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Foreigners feel

their way on

Tokyo bourse, Page 21

World news:

Fighting

breaks out

again

in Beirut
Shia Moslem militiamen and Pales-
tinian guerrillas clashed in renewed
tank and mortar duels in Beirut, de-
fying a Syrian-sponsored truce
which had temporarily halted fight*
ing.

_
The outbreak of full-scale hostili-

ties at the Sabra, Chatilla and Bouij
EI-Barajneh refugee camps coin-

cided with a fresh wave of sectarian
kidnappings whirling at least se-
ven Christians seized as they
crossed the Green Lane dividing the
city.

A Moslem militia source said the
kidnappings were apparently in re-

taliation for the abduction of sever-
al Moslems .in East Beirut.

Macao talks date
Portugal and China announced that
the first round of talks on the future
of the Portuguese-run territory of

Macao would be held in Peking on
June 30 and July 1.

Fishing talks

France and Spain began talk* un-
der the auspices of the European
Commission to resolve a row over
fishing rights that ted last week to

Spanish trawlers’ blockading the
French port of Hendaye.

Spanish bombings
Two bombs apparently set off by
Basque guerrillas bent on sabotag-
ing Spam’s tourist industry ex-
ploded in the holiday resorts of
Marbella and Alicante. No one

%wss
injured.

Business summary 1

Volvo to

pay stock

exchange

penalty
VOLVO. Swedish automotive, ener-

gy and food group, is to paythe fine

imposed on it by the Swedish stock
exchange authorities for an “inex-

cusable* breach of its listing agree-
ment and has withdrawn Its threat
to take legal action. Page 23

DOLLAR fell in London to DM
2.2005 PM 2.2080); FFr 7.0175 (FFr

7.04); SFr L8170 (SFr 1.8210), but
rose to Y165J1 (Y165.3). On Bank of

England figures the dollar’s index
fell to 114.6 from 114JI. Page 39

STERLING fell in London to dose
at $1.5225. It also fell to DM 3.35

(DM 3.365); FFr 10.685 (FFr 10.7325);

SFr 2.765 (SFr 2.775), but was un-

changed at Y252. The pound’s ex-

index fell 0.2 to 75.7.
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Train blast

One man was killed and seven peo-
ple injured in Santiago, Chile, when
a bomb exploded in an under-
ground train. A second bomb dam-
aged a station.

Policemen killed

A bomb killed three policemen and
injured 30 people In the Pakistani
border town of Peshawar, less than
24 hours after another blast de-
railed an express train nearby, kill-

ing one person.

Railway blaze
Hundreds of tonnes of petrol and
paraffin caught fire near a residen-

tial area near SundsvaU, northern
Sweden, when a freight train was
derailed.

Red Brigades trial

Leaders of Italy's extremist Red
Brigades faced a mass trial cover-
ing five years of urban guerrilla vio-

lence in Rome including the 1978
assassination of statesman Aldo
Mom.

Return to work
Swedish health and social workers
said they would return to work af-

ter mediators appealed to them to
end a 26-day strike that closed hos-

pitals and local government offices.

Strike crumbles
A five-day strike over pay by pilots

and flight engineers of Olympic Air-

ways appeared to be crumbling as

the Greek state-run airline an-

nounced that almost 60 per cent of

its scheduled flights would, take

place.

Gas stoppage
Gas workers in Lisbon began a
scheduled, week-long strike, cutting

supplies to factories, shops and
homes throughout the Portuguese
capita] in support of a 20 per cent

pay rise.

PLATINUM and gold prices fell

sharply on condutions that the
Soweto riots anniversary in South
Africa had passed less violently

than expected. In London, platinum
was fixed $16.75 down at S432.Z5 an
ounce and gold closed $8 lower at
$339.75. Gold also Ml in Zorich
from $339.25 to $346.35. In New
York, the Comex Augustsettlement
was $337.50. Ps^ge 38

WALT- STREET: The DowJones in-

dustrial average dosed 2.42 down at

1,871.77. Page 46

TOKYO: Steel and shipbuilding
stocks were active although the
Nikkei average shed 20.37 to

17,18560. Page 48

LONDON equities had a strong

start to the new accountand the FT
Ordinary index firmed4J) to 1,318.6.

Gilts firmed. Page 46

WEST GERMANY: Leading foreign

banks incorporated in the country
have been invited to take part tor

the first time in the federal bond
consortium that places government,
post and railway bonds with inves-

tors. Page 26

EGYPT is to seek debt rescheduling
arrangements with individual credi-

tors rather than be forced to accept
a package imposed by the Paris
Chib of creditor nations. Page 6

BANK OF FRANCE lowered its

money-market intervention rate by
0.25 point to 7 per cent, adding to

pressure on the main commercial
banks to cut their base landing
rates, currently pegged at 9J per
cent Page 3

IBM chose its plant at Havant In

southern F.nglanri as the sole world-
wide manufacturing base for a new
compact memory system to be used
with its System/38 computer range.

iadioactive fish

srwegian authorities said high ra-

ation levels had been found in

eshwater fish since the accident

the Soviet Union's Chernobyl nur

?ar plant and advised Norwegians

;ainst eating some fish. Bulgarian

actors, Page 2

BOMBARDIER, Canadian transit

system and defence group, is nego-

tiating a joint venture with Daihat-

su oi Japan to produce a small car.

DELTA AIRLINES accused Ameri-
can Airlines of siphoning off milli-

ons of dollars of revenues from oth-

er US carriers through the use of its

Sabre computerised reservation

system. Page 23

COCA-COLA plans to buy its bot-

tling franchises from BCI Holdings
for about Slbn to forestall prospec-
tive purchasers. Page 23

GUINNESS, diversified brewing
and retailing group, announced
first-half taxable profits showing a
68 per cent rise to C59.Sm, matching
forecasts. Page 28; Lex. Page 22

Millions of blacks

boycott work on
Soweto anniversary

‘At least 3,000’

detained under
SA emergency

BY ANTHONY ROBINSON IN JOHANNESBURG
AND PATTI WALDMEIR IN CAPE TOWN

MILLIONS of blacks stayed away
from work across South Africa yes-

terday on the 10th anniversary of
the Soweto uprising. The day was
also marked fay unprecedented se-

curity measures.

"The security forces are on stand-

by at every possible place where
trouble could have been expected,”
said Brigadier Leon Mellet of the
Bureau of Information.

The one-day work boycott was as

massive as that on May Day, ac-

cording to the labour monitoring
group atWitwatersrand University,

although only 10 per cent of black

mmeworkers on the Reef stayed
away from work yesterday, com-
pared with a near-total boycott on
the previous occasion.

In a sermon at St Mary’s Cathe-
dral in Johannesburg, Bishop Des-
mond Tutu described the situation

in the black townships as one of

“sullen peace” and called on Higgle

and white to work together for the
end of apartheid and “for real

Christian peace in our beloved
country."

The day began with an eerie si-

lence at normally bustling railway
and bus stations and in townships
where many people appeared to

have spent the day in their homes.
As night fell, however, reports be-

gan to come in from Soweto of bar-

ricades, burning tyres and sporadic
Stoning

The reports could not be indepen-

AHan Boesak, one of apartheid’s

most eloquent critics, preached a
thumknops condemnation of the

South African Government be-

fore a tense congregation gath-

ered in a church near Cape
Town. Although television came-
ras filmed his address, few out-

side the church are likely to hear
his words became of the govern-
ment crackdown on news report-

ing. Details, Page 7

dently verified because of the intro-

duction yesterday of tight new res-

trictions on media coverage. Those
barred reporters from black town-
ships and forbade any comment on
the conduct of security forces with-

out prior permission from the au-

thorities.

The Bureau of Information said

the nffidai account of the day’s un-
rest would be given only at the dai-

ly briefing today.

At yesterday’s briefing. Brig Mel-
let said that eight blacks had died
in unrest during the previous 24
hours, five in black-against-black

violence and three in security-force

action. That brought to 31 the offi-

cial toll introduction of

the state of emergency last week.
In a statement read out at the

briefing, Mr Louis Nel, the Deputy
Minister of Information, criticised

foreign correspondents for “editor-

ialising” and warned that the bu-
reau was carefully monitoring all

unrest reports. In Parliament, Mrs
Helen Suzman, the opposition Pro-

gressive Federal Party spokesman
on law and order, sought confirmee

turn from the Government of re-

ports that some 2,000 people had
been detained since the emergency
began.

Meanwhile, Mr Louis Le Grange,
the minister of Law and Order,

comminted in parliament on re-

ports that police had fired tear gas
and rubber bullets at a crowded
masque in the Cape Town coloured

mixed-race suburb of Athlone on
Sunday night

According to Mr Le Grange, three

shots were fired at the police from
the roof of the mosque. He said that

armed members of the local Mos-
lem community were attending the

service after being warned that it

was an illegal meeting, and that

people had been warned to dis-

perse. A police captain ordered a
number of windows in the mosque
to be broken and teaxgas and
smoke canisters were thrown in-

ride, Mr Le Grange said.

According to the Cape Times,
angry Moslems gathered in the
streets, set up barricades of burn-
ing tyres and called for a Jihad (ho-

ly war) before being dispersed.

Continued on Page 22

BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

Under South Africa's emergency

powers legislation, reporting from
the Republic is severely curtailed.

The following account was written

in London:

AT LEAST 3,000 people have been
detained since South Africa intro-

duced a state of emergency last

Thursday and the figure is rising,

according to reports reaching

churches, trade unions and anti-

apartheid organisations in London.

Johannesburg’s black township
of Soweto has been effectively

sealed off by police road blocks

while mobile units patrol the town-
ship, described as quiet early yes-

terday. According to one account, a
1,000-strong police force raided the
Giya Thomas students’ residence at

Baragwanath Hospital near Soweto
early on Sunday, arresting 60 stu-

dents.

Press laws now in force forbid lo-

cal or foreign journalists in South
Africa to name detainees, report
the numbers arrested or describe
security force operations.

Judging by accounts telephoned
to London by anti-apartheid activ-

ists in South Africa, many of whom
went underground in advance of
last Thursday’s development, the
police and army have mounted a
search-and-arrest operation on an
unprecedented scale.

Organisations whose leaders are

now in hiding or under arrest in-

clude the United Democratic Front,

the country’s largest anti-apartheid

coalition; the Conscription

Campaign; residents' associations
and community groups; legal advice
centres; student groups; and many
trade unions.

More than 30 Roman Catholic
clergy, lay workers and students
are among those arrested.

Yesterday, Cardinal ftacii Hume,
leader of Britain's Roman Cathol-
ics, protested “in the strongest
terms” and called for “strong and
effective pressures - economic,
moral and political - to be brought
to bear at once on the South African
Government.”

Anti- apartheid groups in London
were attempting yesterday to pool
their information about police
army operations. Details remain
sektchy, with borne and business
telephones reported out of order in
many cases.

However, early lists of detainees

gave an indication of both the geog-

raphical spread of the exercise and
the organisations apparently re-

garded as subversive by the South
African authorities.

One list made available in Lon-
don yesterday included: Father
Smangaliso Mkhatshwa of the
Southern African Catholic Bishop's
Conference; Mr Mike Evans of the
End Conscription Campaign; Sue
Myrdal of the Legal Resources Cen-
tre in Cape Town; Johannes Phate,

regional coordinator of the Nation-
al Union of Mmeworkers; Raymond
Suttner, Johannesburg Democratic
Action Committee; and Titus Mofo-
lo, executive member of the UDF.

EEC calls for urgent study on sanctions
BY QUENTIN PEEL IN LUXEMBOURG

EEC Foreign Ministers backed
away yesterday from any instant

derision nr| trntte ttnrtimw

against South Africa, but ordered

their firimul nffirials to produce
an urgent report on possible mea-
sures that could be approved by
government leaders at their sum-
mit next week.

The 12 ministers papered over
the cracks between than, leaving

Britain and West Germany strongly

opposed to any comprehensive
sanctions, and Denmark, Greece
and the Netherlands aO actively

promoting them.
There was widespread support

for a Dutch plan to ban imports of

South African wine, fruit and veg-

etables - a verymodest gesturethat

would hurt no member state. But
Sir Geoffrey Howe, the British For-

eign Secretary, fought a deter-

mined campaign to put of! any deci-

sion.

Political directors from each fort

eign ministry now have the task of

producing a joint position before

the EEC summit in The Hague on
June 26 and 27, indnding both “pos-

itive” measures to step up support

for anti-apartheid movements, and
possible “restrictive” economic
measures-
Sir Geoffrey refused to give any

hint of how far the British Govern-
ment might go to join a common
EEC position to put more pressure

on the South African Government
“It is not a question of sanctions

or no sanctions, he said after the

discussion. Britain remains op-

posed to comprehensive economic

boycottsbecause theydo not work."

Measures had been taken in the
past, however, such as those ap-
proved by theEEC lastSeptember

-

including an armsembargo, an end
to nhhtary and nuclear co-opera-
tion, and ending cultural

The Community, along with the
rest of the world, is now consider-
ing whether there is a need for any
further measures,”said Sir Geof-
frey. “Our purpose must be to bring
down apartheid, not tiie South Afri-
can economy.
The mandate for the political di-

rectors is open for the suggestions
of any member state-Mr Hans van
den Broek, the Dutch Foreign Min-
ister, said: “Nothing is excluded."

Sr Geoffrey retorted in the Coun-
cil of Ministers' meeting that “noth-

ing is specifically included, either"

-

a point enthusiastically endorsed

by Mr HanvDietrich Genscber, bis
WestGerman colleague.

France, on the other hand, was
happy to go along with the Dutch
plan for a food and wine ban yester-

day- despite the advent of the con-

servative government of Mr
Jacques Chirac.

Such a ban would obviously ben-
efit France, and it would not parti-

cularly hurt any member state

Britain is predictably the largest

importer of such produce from
South Africa, consuming more than
half the vegetables; Ecu 177m
($17lm) worth out of fruit imports

to the whole EEC valued at Ecu
371m; and wine valued at Ecu 3An
out of total wine imports of Ecu
5.4m from the Republic last year.

The overall value of Sooth Afri-

can food and wine sates in its total

trade with the the EEC is little

morethan 6 per cent.

Other possible sanctions which
may be proposed to the political di-

rectors could include a nan on Air
links with South Africa, restrictions

on government export credits and
on newinvestment in the Republic.
The food import ban, however,

appears the most probable single

gesture that might win ultimate ap-

proval from all 12 members.
Mr Van den Broek underlined the

abhorrence of the Community at

the latest state of emergency in

South Africa. He repeated the mes-
sage delivered to the South African

Ambassador in The Hague calling

once again for the release of politi-

cal prisoners and the lifting of bans
on political groups such as the Afri-

can National Congress.

Eurotunnel

plans share

placing

to raise

£200m
By Andrew Taylor In London

PLANS to raise E200m (5304m)

through an international share

placing were announced yesterday

by Eurotunnel, the Anglo-French
consortium that earlier this year

won a mandate from the British

and French governments to build a

rail tunnel under the Channel be-

tween England and France -

The consortium, which is nego-

tiating to raise up to C5bn of loans

and standby finance from a consor-

tium of 38 international banks, ex-

pects to conclude the placing some
time near July 24.

About 280 fund managers are to

be approached in the UK with

about 70 per cent of the shares to be
sold equally between British and

French institutions. The remaining
30 per cent, about £60m, will be
placed elsewhere in Continental Eu-

rope and in Japan and the US.

Shares are likely to cost FFr 120

($17) each. The sterling equivalent,

currently about £11.18 a share, will

be calculated just before the shares

are issued.

Dividends will not be paid until

after the tunnel is opened with an
initial net yield forecast on the plac-

ing price of about 9.8 per cent in

1994. Lord Pennock, joint chairman
of Eurotunnel, said in London yes-

terday that the new shares were
forecast to yield between 18 and 20
per cent overall between now and
the end of the 55-year tunnel con-

cession.

The issue will be handled by Mor-
gan Grenfell and Robert Fleming in

the UK with Scrimgeour Kemp-Gee
and Fielding Newson Smith as bro-

kers. Banque Indosuez, Credit Ly-
onnais and Banque Nationale de
Paris will the issue in

France.

Bank finance would be condition-
al on the consortium’s raising at
least E650m in equity. Eurotunnel
plans to raise tUbn with a £772m
public offer proposed for next sum-
mer when a listing is likely to be
sought on the London and Paris
stock exchanges. Founding share-
holders in Eurotunnel have already
agreed to subscribe £26m in equity.

Negotiations with European, Jap-
anese and US bonks have also
reached on important stage. Agree-
ment on terms to raise as much as
£42bn in loans and £lbn in standby
facilities is expected to be reached
with about 15 lead banks by the end
of this week.
They are expected to recommend

acceptance at meetings with the
other banks in Paris on Thursday
and Tokyo on Monday and Tuesday
next week. A loan memorandum

Continued on Page 22

EEC foreign ministers warm
to plans for currency freedoi
BY QUENTIN PEEL IN LUXEMBOURG

EEC finance ministers yesterday

gave an enthusiastic first reception

to plans for abandoning remaining
exchange controls within the Com-
munity pnH promised an early deci-

sion on the necessary legislation.

The plans, presented by Mr
Jacques Defers, president of the Eu-
ropean Commission, would remove
any remaining restrictions on com-
panies floating share issues on any
EEC stodt exchange, and allow free

trading in unlisted securities. They
would also liberalise long-term

trade credits.

As part of a second phase, the

Commission proposes to remove all

remaining national restrictions on
capital movements - while still al-

lowing individual countries to im-

pose limits if they are in serious

balance-of-payments difficulties.

The finance ministers gave a
much more dubious reception to the

idea of bringing indirect taxation

rates closer together, as proposed
by Lord CockfieM, the senior Brit-

ish Commissioner, as a crucial step

towards a genuine common market
They were presented with a re-

port by top-level national tax offi-

cials saying that no conclusions

could be reached until the Commis-
sion produced more plans, sug-

gested how such tax harmonisation
might work.
The most extreme reaction came

from Denmark, in a paper arguing

that there was no need to bring tax-

ation rates into conformity at all to

complete the Common Market.

Denmark has the biggest disparity

in indirect taxation from the Com-
munity average, and the Govern-

ment argues that it is a vita] instru-

ment of national - as apposed to

EEC - economic policy-making.

The differing reactions of the fi-

nance ministers to the two initia-

tives put forward by the Commis-
sion was underlined by Mr H. Onno
Rudfog, the Dutch Finance Minis-

ter and current council chairman.

He said the plans for liberalisa-

tion oi capital movements won
“dear support" in the Council,

showing a broad consensus on the
CftraWHiwrirm approach tO phasing
out exchange controls completely

by 1992.

He gave a warning, however, that

the question of capital movements
was one area where there would in-

evitably be different speeds oi prog-

ress by different member-states:
the newer member-states, such as
Greece, Spain, Portugal and Ireland
would certainty have to keep their

own exchange controls for longer
than the older members.
Mr Giovanni Goria, the Italian fi-

nance Minister, insisted that his
Government - the last leading -
EEC economy to comply with the
present requirements for free capi-
tal movement -had a clear target of
foil liberalisation. It had to go Hand
in hand with improvement in the
country's economic situation, which
was clearly under way, he said.

The ministers ordered the Mone-
tary Committee (of senior treasury
officials), the Committee of Central
Bank Governors, and the Commit-
tee of National Representatives in
Brussels to give tbeir opinions on
the first Commission directive by
the October meeting of the Finance
CoundL
On the tax plans, however, they

simply asked for more details from
the Commission by April next year.

Editorial comment, Page 29
EEC trade retaliation targets,

Page 22
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Christian Tyler visits Besanson, once home of France’s most famous watchmaker

French industrial drama has a happy ending

Economy
heads for

HIDDEN in the rubble and
broken glass on the floor of

the derelict factory lay a dirty

yellow price list: gents’ and
-laches' watches for sale by the
Lip workers’ co-operative.

Bain was pelting through
broken panes. Under a trade
onion banner In the entrance
haH someone had scrawled Sales
bleats <** dirty wogs"). • The
villa behind the factory, once
the offices of Fiance’s most
famous watchmakers, is a
shambles of fallen plaster nTifi

splintered woodwork.
For IS yeans this factory at

Palente in Besancon, capital of
the eastern department of Le
Doubs, was the scene of one of
the biggest industrial dramas
of post-war France.
The struggle of the Lip

workers against the slow death
of their industry began In 1971
with a long strike against
threatened lay-offs, followed by
factory occupations in 1973 and
1970. The workers sold FFr 10m
(£lm) worth of watches In
stock on one occasion to pay
themselves wages.
Led by Charles Piaget of the

CFDT trade union, and inspired
by the mysterious Franciscan
; worker-friar Jean Raguenez,
1,200 workers in this prosperous
valley tinder the Jura moun-

. tains stirred passions through-
out France. - They even won
over the mayor and the arch-
bishop of Besancon to their
cause.

It took 10 years for Besancon
to shake off its notoriety.

According to local businessmen
today, the clouds parted only in

1981 when the area was chosen

by Dupont, the French subsi-

diary of the US Chemical con-

glomerate, for a new factory
making connector systems for

the electronics industry.

But even now, men like

Georges Jolivet, former Lip pro-

duction manager with 25 years

in the company, cannot speak
of the affair without bitterness.

“It was the theft of the cen-

tury. For me it is a very bad
memory," he said.

The lip workers may have
failed to halt the march of
Asian competition, under which
French and Swiss clockwork
was replaced by quartz electro-

nics made mainly in Japan. But
Besancon itself appears to have
weathered the storm. Unem-
ployment is 10.4 per cent,
among the lowest rates in
France, and there has been no
net loss of jobs in engineering
in the past 10 years, according
to Le Doubs development
agency.

Besancan's precision en-
gineers, whose forbears
squinted over miniature cogs
and spindles, now make compo-
nents to tolerances of a few
microns for multinational com-
panies like IBM and General
Motors or the vast local fac-
tories of Peugeot.
Cheval Freres, for example,

still makes crowns (winders)
for watches and ruby jewels
(bearings) for quarts move-
ments. But it also makes floppy

A series of factory

occupations and the

creation of a
co-operative at lip

stirred passions all over

France in the 1970s.

Now, the current of

industrial change has

produced an effect that

few then would
probably have expected

disk readers for IBM Europe,
and Us proficiency at laser-

drilling has encouraged it to
build laser machines for sale

on its own account.
Likewise Matra Horologerie

in the nearby mountain villages

of Morteau has given up malting
movements, and turns out cases
and straps. With seven brand
names, it still claims more than
40 per cent of the domestic
market It has become, in
effect an engineering fashion
house: indeed Matra is probably
the anonymous maker of many,
of the haute couture watches
sold under names like Yves
Saint Laurent and Cartier.
The Lip workers themselves

have also been swept along in
the current of indsutrial
change.
The original workers co-

operative, set up in 1977, still

exists, rehoused on the other

ride of the dty. It now employs
only 110 people, of whom 80

are survivors of the struggle.

It made Its last watetfon April

13 and now turns oat industrial
micro<ompoiients, like any
other subcontractor in the
region.

The famous watch brand
name was sold in 1984 to an
assembler in Morteau that
wanted an upmarket companion
for its Kipler brand timepieces
sold in supermarkets.
Shorn of Its managers and

technicians, the co-operative

had run into further trouble in
1983, when its present chief
executive Mr Maurice Chaniot
was recruited from big business.
“It’s been a painful and costly -

conversion," Mr Chaniot said.

“I think I can make money, but
it will be bard."

Propped up by a FFr 15m
loan at slightly under market
rates, Lip Is buying its buildings
firom the municipality and the
Chamber of Commerce over 15
years.

Mr Chaniot himself believes
in the cooperative idea: be
describes it as a structure that
favours . different social

relations, producing better
economic performance. “But it’s

odd that the Idea is so little

developed here, the area that
produced the Utopians Fourrier
and Proudhon."
Another 100 former Lip wor-

kers are employed In -three

other cooperatives. Most of

Up's research team eventually

broke away to set up a research

and development company
called Static* (meaning .“per-

petual flower"). The original

nine are now 22 strong, and
produce a baffling array of

gadgets for the medical, nuclear

and electronic industries in a
j

futuristic . atelier on the out-

;

skirts of town.

“When we started we were
regarded as traitors by the

other union members,™ said Mr
Alphonse Petitjean, an expert
in new materials. “But they
have some regard far us now
and we are known all over
France for our work here. The
notoriety of Lip helped is, too,

because Lip was famous for its

research."
Charles Piaget, the union

leader, has retired. Brother
Raguenez, the friar; worked for
one of the smaller co-operatives
until three years ago. He is

now said to be “ on sabbaticaL"
The ruined factory of Palente
was bought by the municipality
last year. A board outside pro-
claims it as a future nursery for
micro-ejectronics entrepreneurs.
Mr Fred the

dynamic: but over-ambitious
boss of what was once France’s
largest " watchmaker, - and
whose decision to sack 200 wor-
kers precipitated the struggle,

left shortly after it, began.
Nearly 80 years old now, be
winters in Cannes.

.
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THE PATTERN OF GROWTH CONTINUES.
r
|
tHE dizedboisoc\(^d^Woodamcmzice

JL afurther increasein. sales, profit aii^cl

dividends for the year to 29th Manet
1986.

Profit tefore taxation -was £19-5

million as against £151 million in

1984/85, an increase of29%*
Earnings per stare were 30-6p

compared with 2L2p in 1984/85 and
14.6p in tte year tefore that.

As a result of tte strengthening

of sterling against major foreign
currencies sales at £152 xnillion Lave
progressed more ttan appears from tte

Laid figures.Home maxket sales increased

Ly 13% and sales .overseas increased

LyZ%.
Tkere Las teen an excellent start

to tte current year and tte order took
remains strong.

Tte continuing growth pattern

Las encouraged tte directors to recom-.

mend tte payment of a final dividend of

J pence per stare on tte stare capital

as increased ly tte rights issue. This

makes a total of 10 pence for tte year

compared with Z25p last year.

An outstandingly successful per-

formance Las substantiallyincreasedthe

groups stareofttetomemarketandfor
tte second year running record sales

figures -were achieved in Australia,

CanadaandJapan.
Tte United States company has

PROFITBEFORETAX
retained its strong position in what is

still Ly fax the group's most important

and most - competitive export market.

Holland enjoyed a record,yearand
Italy anctT’rance Lave progressed
strongly./

.
.

. Tteprolificmaimer inwhichnew

EARNINGS PER SHARE

design team, and introduced in world
markets. Las played an important part

in the group's increasing turnover and
profitability.

Tie capital expenditure pro?*

gramme announced at the time b£ the

rights issue is well advanced and in

addition there .have been further ---de^-

with.’modem technology. Tableware as

well as giflware is npw Leiijgf fast fired'

Otter costs./

Tte company is full ofhealthwwl

vigour.We have a highly motivated and
skilled workforce, a strong professional

management team, soundinvestment in
our factories and a marketing strength

at Lome and overseas whist is without

parallelinourindustry-Ttedirectorsare

looking for further, improvement in

trading resultsin1986/^2* '

Extract$ from the jfieport and
Accountsfortheyear to 2QthMarch1Q86
and the statement to shareholders by
StrAidmrBry^Cheurmaru^

228 YEARS OF NEW IDEAS- AND MORE ON THE WAX,—
ifyou wouldMse a copy oftheAnnualReport andAccounts, please write to The Secretary, Wedgmoodplcr Badaston, Stoka-on-lrent, STl2 9ES.
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Opinion polls raise

doubts on Spanish

Socialists’ prospects
. By WHfam WWoWt In Genera

THE SWISS economy is head-

ing for stable growth in the

ensuing months, according to

the latest batch of official :

statistics. They give backing

for the prevalent assumption

that the Swiss franc will con-

tinue to be firm cm the cur-

rency exchanges.
The principal factors under-

pinning the health of the

economy are the falls In

prices and in Interest rates

abroad, both of which have
helped sustain demand for

Swiss exports longer than might

have been, expected.
Almost the only negative

,

I

Indicator is a slight decline in

new industrial orders during

,

the first quarter. The results of
,

the latest survey by the Federal

;

Office for Industry and Crafts
were “in general less good

”

than those tor the last quarter
of 1985.
In contrast, the inflation and

;

.unemployment rates declined
j

again last month and the trade
deficit for the first five months I

at SFr &55bn (£l.lbn) was
j

BY DAYID WHITE IN MADRID

roughly 10 per cent lower than
In the corresponding period last

Full balance of payments
figures for the period are not
yet available but Switzerland's
income from services regularly
leaves it with a substantial
surplus on the current account

i

DOUBTS AS to whether
Spain's Socialists can repeat
their absolute majority of seats

next Sunday are raised in a
contradictory series of opinion

polls published in national

newspapers.
The three polls, based on

similar samples Of 5,000-6,000

voters, come to iroiicaliy

different conclusions about the

Socialist share of the general
election vote. One poll shows
It being sustained at 48 per
cent while the other show* it

cut to 40 or 41 per cent
The most favourable to the

ruling party, published In the
Centrist Diario 16, Indicates

the Socialists could obtain up
to their 1982 total of 202 seats,

while the most negative pub-
lished in the Catholic Ya -shows
them dropping to 158 seats—
well below the 176 needed for
an outright majority.
The third poll in the largest

circulation daily El Pais, puts
tiie Socialists in a precarious
range of between 167 ami 194
seats:

The polls broadly agree, in
predicting a small but not
drastic drop for the right-wing
Popular Coalition, a strong
comeback for Mr Adolfo Suarez,
the former Prime Minister, a
recovery by the Communists in
their new aiiianra with other
left-wing parties, and an
advance by the extremist
Basque Group Herri Batasuna
(Popular Unity).
Popular Coalition, with 23-24

per cent of the vote compared
to 26 per cent four years ago.
is seen losing between one and
23 seats compared with the
previous 106.
Mr Suarez’s Democratic and

Social Centre (CDS) shows

strong gains, especially In the
Castile-Leoa region and u
expected to raise its seats
from two to at least X5 and
possibly up to 32. By contrast,
the new Democratic Reformist
party (PRD) is not given more
than eight seats by the most
optimistic forecasts.

Its sister party in Catalonia
Convergence i Uttio, could
increase its 12 seats to as main
as 20. according to both foe Ya
and El Pals polls. The result in
Catalonia produces the biggest
divergence between the polls
with Diario 16 forecasting a
clear Socialist win as in 1982
and Ya’s poll predicting »

Socialist defeat.

Another party poised to pfaw
a key role if the elections pro-
duce no outright majority—(fee
Basque Nationalist Party—is
broadly seen, maintaining Ha
position of focus years ago when
It won eight seats, while Herri
Batasuna, which is aligned with
the Eta terrorist organisation
and which refuses to occupy
seats in parliament, is expected
to increase its total from two
to between three and five.

The Communist - dominated
United Left is seen improving
on the Communists’ 198? score
of under 4 per cent, regaining
some seats but not as many «.
the 23 it had before.
Mr Santiago Carrillo, the

veteran former Communist
leader, who Is fighting on a
separate platform, i* not
expected to retain his seat
In Andalnda, which is hold-

ing simultaneous regional elec-
tions, the Socialists are
expected to come dose to
their previous overwhelming
majority.

Polish economic planners

seek more radical pedicles
BY CHRISTOPHER BOBINSKI IN WARSAW

POLAND'S Planning Commis-
sion, under fire from economic
reformers for its original
cautious draft of the 1986-1990
plan, is working on a new more
radical version to be presented
for debate at the Communist
Party Congress at the end of
this month.
The original draft plan has

been criticised for retaining too
great a measure of central con-,
trol over distribution of goods'
and raw materials without due
regard to* introducing realistic

prices aimed at inducing effici-

ency.
Traditional investment pat-

terns favouring heavy industry
have also been criticised as a
threat to the modest progress
decentralising reforms have
made since 198L
The Government has been

defending its approach by warn-
ing (hat attempts to balance
randy and demand by reducing
subsidies and raising prices on
the scale demanded by some
reformers would lead to social
unrest,

. Recently, professional groups
such as the Polish Economic
Society have called for the re-
forms to be given a decisive
impetus and criticised the
Planning . Commission’s pro-
posed plan.
The government also went on

the defensive when on May Sir-
Gen Wojdech Jaruzelski, the

|

party leader, criticised minis-
tries, without naming them, for

j

their conservatism,

Bulgaria takes steps to

shield nuclear reactors
BY LESUE COUTT IN BERLIN

STEEL reinforced containment
buildings are to be erected
around the reactors in
Bulgaria's new Soviet-designed
nuclear power plants, to prevent
radioactive leakage into' the
atmosphere.'
Mr Nikola Todoriev, chairman

of the new Bulgarian Economic
Trust for Energy, raid theWEB 1,000 mw reactors are to
operate, inside containment
buildings designed to tarp radio-
activity “in the event of an
laccident"

The cylindrical reinforced
concrete faoHdiasss lined with
steel sheet will be able to with-
stand tire impact of an aircaft
crash.

~

Such containment structures
are obligatory in the West but
net in the Soviet Union and
Eastern Europe.
The - Soviet-designed WER

.440 mw pressurised water
reactors which provide all of
Eastern Europe’s nuclear elec-

tricity have been erected" both
with and without simple -con-

tainment vessels.

Bulgaria, which.generated. 30
per cent of its electricity from,
nuclear energy las. year—the
highest' proportion in Cofflecon
—is constructing . two 'WER:
1,000 Mw .reactors at. .its

;

JCozlodtiy nuclear power plant
where four 440 Mw umts-wtih-
out containment buildings—are
located,

Workers from - Vietnam,
Poland .and Cuba have been
brought hi to help meet the
2987. and 1989 completion dead-
lines,

Bulgaria is planning to instal

two more LQ00 Mw reactors and
wants tq generate j#p to 17 per
cent of. -its electricity from
nuclear energy by the year
2000. • - • - . .

Mr Todoriev said the new
WER 1,000 Mw reactors were
of a “new quality” based on
“ extremely high - safety

standards.”
He noted that even before

the . nuclear accident at

Chernobyl, Bulgaria' and tbe

Soviet Union had worked out a

detailed programme to add

safety devices to Bulgaria's

440 MW reactors during the

period they were under repair.

Wq noted 'that mankind baa

no reason to halt the expansion

of nuclear power output as «
was tbe only way to solve

energy problem*/
Mr Todoriev sakl' Bulgaria

had overcome its severe energy
shortage of -the part two years

by restricting -electricity use of

the largest industrial consumers

of energy, and. by raising elec-

tricity. rates for consumers.
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The Communist Party Con-
gress could tiius see a continua-
tion of the criticism of foe
Government and open the way
to widespread ministerial
changes.

Meanwhile, the Planning
Commission has made no secret
of the fact that It thinks tu
new version is flawed by the
risk of

.
provoking imn»^

. and
may. yet look.for comnuln
policies. - .

These are, suggested by a re-
port published at the weekend
by the Government's consulta-
tive economic council, (KffG),
a government advisory body
which urges, a steep 16 per
cent growth in consumer prices
in the first two years of tte
plan. levelling down to a 34
per cent inflation rate by 1990.
The price increases would

take in a major growth -in

energy costa aimed at conserv-
ing fuel and further devaluation
of the Polish Zloiy.

Basic foods, the KRG argues,
should remain relatively stable,

but it presses for sharp in-

creases in the.prices iff durable
consumer goods . aimed -

., at
balancing demand.
The KRG also wants drastic

cuts In capital investment pro-

jects with more than two yean
to completion, many of which
have over the past five years
been fiercely defended bv the
conservative Industrial lobbies.

It also wants a shift to capital

spending on export and con-

sumer goods production. -

D ^ a
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Shares surge on outcome

of Lower Saxony poll
BY PETER BRUCE IN BONN

ACCOMPANIED BY a powerful
surge in share prices on the
Frankfurt Stock Market; West
Germany’s main political parties
withdrew into smoke-filled
rooms yesterday to try to draw
lessons from Sunday’s critical
state election in Lower Saxony.

On Sunday, the governing
caxristian Democrats (CDU)
emerged seeding to form a
coalition with the Free Demo-
crats to command a majority in
the state parliament in Hanover.

In Frankfurt, where the mar-
ket had watched with trepida-
tion as Chancellor Helmut
Kohl's CDU fell well behind in
the Lower Saxony polls a month
ago, share prices rose strongly.

T^ie rise was prompted by
the news of the failure of the
opposition Soda] Democrats
(SPD) and the radical Greens
to dislodge the CDU and the
Free Democrats (FDP), with
whom the CDU governs in
Bonn.

Motor companies, a good
“ confidence ” barometer
because they are also favourites
with foreign investors, rose par-
ticularly strongly.

BMW added DM 25 to reach
DM 600 (£153) a share, with
Daimler Benz adding DM 31 to
reach DM 1,455 and Volkswagen
up DM 20, at DM 570. The Com-
merzbank index rose 49.7 points
to 2,065.8.

Sunday’s vote, probably as
good a test of national opinion
ahead of next January's general
election as is possible, was

desperately important to Mr
Kohl.
His removal as party leader

in the event of a loss was being
quietly discussed in the CDU,
even though there is no obvious
candidate to replace him before
next January.
Although the CDU lost the

overall majority which was won
in 1982 when it polled 50.7 per
cent of the vote, the 44.3 per
cent won on Sunday is less than
two percentage points under the
vote it took in the state in the
last general election in 1983.

Mr Kohl admitted yesterday
that the CDU vote had been hit
by abstentions, certainly many
by farmers unhappy with the
central Government’s handling
of farm, price negotiations
earlier this year in Luxem-
bourg.
The CDU, reflecting the real

fear of losing which arose after
the Chernobyl nuclear accident,
and the Governments fumbling
response to it, is also taking
great satisfaction from the
simple fact that Mr Ernst
Albrecht, the party leader in
the state, is still premier.
The FDP, for its part, has

put forward rather lofty con-
ditions for its cooperation.
These are not thought to be'
threatening to Ur Albrecht, bat
it is demandingto be given the
Lower Saxony agriculture
ministry.
" The economics ministry

wouldn’t be bad either,” said
Mr Martin Bangemann, the
federal Economics Minister
and FDP leader.

While the FDP again con-
founded commentators by
breaking the 5 per cent barrier
enabling it’ to be in the state
parliament (it won 6 per cent),
the result on Sunday was a
serious setback for the Greens.
After Chernobyl, polls bad

the environmentalists winning
up to 12 per cent of the vote.
The 7J.

.
per cent achieved

on Sunday, up from 6.5 per
cent in 1982, is meagre fare
given the circumstances, and is
being treated as failure in some
parts of the party.
The Greens failed badly in

the state polls In the Saarland
and in North Rhine Westphalia
last year and a better result
on Sunday could have meant
that the Greens would have
been, able to put the SPD into
power— a position they con-
stantly.' strive to achieve.
The fact that the Green vote

was not hig enough to make
them effective power brokers
probably came as a huge relief
to Mr Johannes Rau, the pre-
mier. of neighbouring North
Rhine Westphalia and the
SPD’s candidate to oppose
Chancellor Kohl next January.
The SPD could have been

deeply embarrassed by a second
association with the Greens at
state level (the State of Hessen
is run by an SPD/Green
coalition) a few months before
the January poll.

As it is^ the party has been
able to lose with some honour,
its share of the ' vote rising,
from 36.5 per cent in 1982 to
42.1 per cent on Sunday.

Mitterrand-Kohl talks to

touch on N-power fears
BY DAYID MARSH IN PARIS

WEST GERMAN concern over
safety of French nuclear power
stations along the countries’
bonier is likely to be raised at
today’s meeting between Presi-
dent Francois Mitterrand and
Mr Helmut Kohl, the West
German chancellor.

Talks between the two
leaders, the latest in a regular
series which brings them to-

gether on average about once
every five weeks, are also ex-
pected to centre on European
defence and East-West issues as
well as South Africa.

Mr Kohl has been put on the
defensive since the Chernobyl
accident over West Germany’s
nuclear power policies. He is

unlikely to make any pressing
demands on Mr Mitterrand over
the future of France’s Cattenom
nuclear plant near the Luxem-
bourg and West German
borders.

But officials in Paris said the
subject would probably come up
in the talks, to be held at Ram-
bouUIet south-west of Paris.

A demonstration on Sunday
to protest against the plant —
planned to group four 1,300 Mw
reactors—drew 10.000 people,
most of them from West Ger-
many and Luxembourg.

Sunday’s demonstration at
the Cattenom plant on the
Moselle river confirmed the
weakness of the French anti-
nuclear movement in spite of
the controversy over the

Chernobyl mishap.

Only about 1.000 French
people were estimated to have
taken part, made up of a mix-
ture of coalminers from north-
east France and local ecologists
and left-wingers.

The Social Democratic
regional government of the
Saar in West Germany as well
as the Luxembourg town coun-
cil have deposed lawsuits at tile

administrative court of Stras-
bourg to try to block the entry
into service of Cattenom.

The first L300 mW tranche of
the power plant is scheduled'to
come' on stream in October.

- ’ ‘

The nub of the court case- Is

that the plant’s . radioactive
emission levels will exceed
limits laid down in West Ger-
many of 3 curies per year, even
though they will remain within
the wider limits drawn up in
France.

Officials at Electricity de
France, the state-owned utility,

play down the importance of
the court case but say they
believe it is the first time
official bodies from outside the

country have tried to block
entry into service of French
nuclear plants.

The latest demonstration
against Cattenom follows

another anti-nuclear protest on
the Rhine near Strasbourg last

month where German opponents
again far outnumbered French.

PSA GROUP
CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL RESULTS

FOR THE YEAR 1985

(1) Consolidated profit and loss account

The group net profit for the year 1985 amounted to
FF 543m.

For 19S4. the consolidated results were a loss of FF 1416m.
before the application of carry-back.

The improvement of the consolidated results from 1984
to 19S5 can therefore be evaluated at FF 1,659m.

The consolidated sales figures for 1985 amounted to

FF 100.295m-; an improvement of 10% over 1984 which
was FF 91,111m.

The increase in operational costs was limited to 8£% and
was therefore less than that of sales. Consequently, the
operating margin improved by approximately 40%, as last

year, and amounted to FF4,717m. instead of FF S,348m.
in 19S4.

In total the profit before tax was FF 598m. compared to

a loss of FF 954m. in the prior year.

(2) Financing
In applying the policy of modernising the industrial asset

base and expanding the model ranges of the two
Automobile divisions of the group, the investment in fixed

assets followed and. in fact, surpassed, the increased level

already experienced last year; an amount of FF 5384nu
46% more than in 1984. With the investment in develop-

ment and the purchase of shares in subsidiaries, the total

investment for the year amounted to FF 7,236m.

To cover the financing requirements, the permanent source
of fuDds was increased to FF 10,701m. which represented

a figure of more than double that of 1984. In the source
of funds the part generated internally was FF 5fi06m„ of

which FF 4.240m. (including previous losses) was gross
margin: an increase of 92% over last year.

At the same time, the working capital requirement was
reduced by FF 1,621m. or nearly 20% following the effort

made to reduce stock levels.

Consequently, the excess of the permanent source of funds
over the fixed asset requirements and the reduction in

working capital produced an improvement in the treasury

position of FF 5.084m. of which FF 977m. was due to an
increase io ea^h on hand and FF4.107m. due to a reduction
of the short-terra debts.

(3) Balance sheet

The balance sheet as at the 31st December 1985 showed
the shareholders’ equity at FF 6,682m., an increase of

26% compared to last year.

The company's debt position, which had been constantly
on the increase in previous years, has now stabilised. At
the j ear-end. after eliminating cash and short-term
investments, it amounted to FF 32,452m. instead of

FF 33,057m. the year before, a reduction of 2%.

Bank of France
acts to lower
Interest rates

' By David Marsh

THE Bank of Franoe yesterday
lowered its money market
intervention rate by 0.25 per
centage points to 7 per cent,
adding to pressure on the main
commercial banks to cut their
base lending rates, presently
pegged at 9.6 per cent.

The central bank's action is
clearly indicated as a signal
to French financial markets,
which have weathered a sharp
downturn over the past month,
that the room for further
lowering of credit costs has not
yet been exhausted.

French officials also yester-
day pointed out that the Bank
of Fiance was acting unilater-
ally rather than taking part in
an international round of
interest rate cuts.
Mr James Baker, the US

Treasury Secretary, has re-
cently put the onus on Euro-
pean countries, led by West
Germany but also including
France, to take the next move
in cutting rates.
The Bank of France said the

latest fall In the money market
intervention rate, which follows
a 0.25 point cut on May 15,
was justified by the current
strength of the franc within
the European Monetary System
and by further progress in
reducing inflation.
Consumer prices in May rose

04 per cent, according to
better-than-erpected provisional
figures issued last week, bring-
ing the year-an-year inflation
rate down to 2.3 per cent.
French money supply figures

have also shown a tapering-off
in higber-than-planned mone-
tary growth, with the M2 aggre-
gate rising by 5.3 per cent
during the three months to
April compared with the
February-April period last
year.

This is still, however, slightly
above the 5 per cent target rate
which Mr Edouard Balladur,
the Finance Minister, has set

China to hold
safeguards
meeting soon
By Patrick Blum in Vienna

CHINA and the Inaternational
Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA)
will bold a first round of talks
in Peking in August on future
inspections of some of its
nuclear facilities. Dr BTnnc glix,
the IAEA's secretary-general,
said yesterday.

At the IAEA's annua] con-
ference last September China
announced it would allow inter-
national inspection of some of
its nuclear installations.

The August talks will seek to
establish the basis for future
inspections under the IAEA’s
" safeguards regime M which
aims to ensure that nuclear
materials are not diverted for
military purposes.

Until now, China was the
only nuclear-weapons state not
allowing such inspections.
Britain, France, the US, and,
since last year, the Soviet
Union, voluntarily allow some
inspection.
China has only a few research

reactors and some nuclear
laboratories, but it also ha« an
important nuclear development
programme.

Construction of a first 300Mw
pressurised water reactor at
Qinsban began in February
1984 and it is to be connected
to the electricity grid in 1989.
Dr Blix also said that the

agency’s board of governors
had agreed to recommend an
Increase of $2m (£i.3m) in the
agency’s budget for safety-
related work in 1987,

EEC small

business

funds

blocked
By Tim Dickson m Brussels

APPROVAL FOR an Ecu Z.Sbn
(£lbn) tranche of new lending
by the European Investment
Bank (EIB)—the proceeds of
which would go to small and
medium-sized businesses in the
Community—is currently being
blocked by EEC member-states.

A proposal by the European
Commission, which has been on
the table for more than a year,
continues to be bogged down
in the face of objections from
Holland and Germany.

Set up by the Treaty of Rome,
the EIB raises the bulk of its

funds for lending on the inter-
national capital markets and is
concerned particularly with the
economic development of less
privileged regions.

Since 1979, it has also been
acting as an agent for the Com-
munity in granting loans under
the so-called New Community
Instrument (NCI).
The money for Nd is also

raised on international markets
but the scope of eligible pro-
jects is slightly wider than that
for lending from the ElB’s "own
resources."
This is targeted spefically at

such areas as regional develop-
ment, energy conservation, and
environmental protection,
whereas under NIC. all small-
and medium-sized enterprises
can qualify.
Three NIC tranches have

been approved by the Com-
munity since 1979 but the latest

has run into trouble

The ElB’s annual report
for 1985 published yesterday
showed that total lending for
1985 was Ecu 7.18tm compared
with Ecu 6Bbn in 1984.
The lion’s share of EIB funds

within the Community con-
tinues to go to Italy (almost
44 per cent) with France (18.4
per cent) and the UK (16.6 per
cent) the next biggest bene-
ficiaries.

Hopes rise on Turkish-EEC links
BY DAVID BARCHARD M ANKARA

BY THE end of this week,
Turkey will know whether or
not its recent improvement in
its relations with the European
Community is going to be
maintained.

The Turks hope that yester-
day's meeting of EEC foreign
ministers in Brussels will have
produced agreement to hold a
meeting of the Turkey-EEC
Joint Association Council in
the autumn of this year.

The council—the governing
body of the Turkish-EEC
Association—has not met since
1980. Though there has been
a considerable improvement in
the past three months in tbe
atmosphere between Brussels
and Ankara, four major sets of
problems still loom.
The Turks hope that these

will be resolved in the second
half of this week when the
EEC’s Commissioner for South
European and Mediterranean
Affairs. Sir Claude Cheysson,
arrives in Ankara.
Major hopes are being pinned

to Mr Cheysson’s three-day visit.

Ankara wants to reactivate the
association agreement; virtually
defunct since the late 1970s.
Hope that tbe flow of Euro-

pean Community aid will be
revived is one factor behind this
desire. About 9530m (£353m)
of Community aid has been
blocked since 1981.
A much more potent

influence, however, is the desire
to stimulate commercial and

political relations. Turkish in-
dustrialists who are facing the
loss of some previously lucra-
tive markets in the Middle East,
such as that in Iraq, now view
their future expansion as being
closely linked to access to the
much larger markets of West-
ern Europe.

In May this year. Turkey and
the Community, for the first

time, reached amicable agree-
ment on self-regulation for
Turkish textile exports to the
Community.
Turkish industrialists now

seem to feel that the way
forward to increased trade with
Europe lies in mutual goodwill
and understanding.
Ur Cheysson’s visit is being

made at the request of a
number of top Istanbul indus-
trialists who visited Brussels
in the last quarter of 1985.

The Turks also wish to open
the way for Turkey to become
a full member of the Com-
munity in the not-too-distant
future. This spring. Mr Turgut
Oza], the Turkish Prime
Minister, warned Turkish
industry to assume that the
country would be a full mem-
ber of the EEC within 10 years.

Some Turks believe that the
process of accession may take
double that time—but virtually
all shades of political opinion
in the country want to see
progress begin soon.

However, tbe agenda of prob-

Ozal . . . warning to industry

lerns to.be discussed with Ur
Cheysson remains formidable.
Top of the list is -the ques-

tion of discrimination against
the Greek ethnic minority in
Istanbul. A secret government
decree of January 1964, re-
issued (though never pub-
lished) last year, restricts
Greek property rights.

Greece used the issue this
spring to block the normal isa-

tiou. of Turkey’s relations with
the Community. Community
lawyers believe that the Greek
case is watertight.

Ankara is now believed to
have softened its line.

A second major stumbling
point is the question of free
migration of Turkish labour
inside the Community. This

commitment was agreed to by
the Community 13 years ago.
In theory, from December 1st.

Turkish workers will be able
to seek work freely anywhere
inside the Community. Turkey
has regarded this as a trump
card until recently, feeling that
in return for dropping insist-

ence on unrestricted labour
movement, it could extract
major political and economic
concessions.
Negotiations over the issue

have been largely confined to

the West Germans who have
the largest population of
Turkish workers in Europe.
But the West German line has
hardened in recent months.
The third issue is Tariff

reductions. In theory, Turkey
is more than half-way through
a programmed timetable of
tariff reductions which lead up
to a customs union in 1995.

Though some import tariffs

have been cut, there has been
no element of preferentiality
for the European Community— and Mr Ozal's Government
has slapped a series of major
surcharges on specified imports
to finance extra - budgetary
government funds.
Mr Cheysson this week will

probably try to persuade
Turkey to move slowly on a
possible application and to try
to speed up progress on the
trade and political issues at
present dividing Turkey from
the Community.

Demirel on TV fuels talk of political deal
BY OUR ANKARA CORRESPONDENT

A SURPRISE television appear-
ance by the former Prime
Minister, Mr Suleyman Demirel,
has triggered banner headlines
in Turkey's press, and specula-
tion that some sort of far-reach-
ing political bargain may be
being hatched.

Mr Demirel has not been
shown on Turkish television
since the coup, which ousted him
as Prime Minister in September

1980. However, last Saturday, to
the astonishment of Turkish
viewers, he was featured on tele-
vision giving a lecture on a
major hydro-electrical project in
Eastern Turkey.

Turkey's radio and television
newB are strictly controlled and
function as little more than a
state information service. Oppo-
sition politicians regularly com-
plain that they are excluded

Mr Demirel's position is made
more controversial by tbe fact
that he is banned from engaging
in politics and until earlier this
year, it was technically an
offence even to quote him.

But Monday’s papers carried
speculation that the Prime Mini-
ster was trying to lay the ground
for an eventual coalition with
Mr Demirel’s followers if he
does not win Turkey's next

elections, due in 1988.

Another explanation was that
Mr Demirel was shown on tele-
vision in order to discredit his
persistent claim that Turkey is

not fully democratic at present.

Mr Bulent Ecevit, the Social
Democrat former Prime Mini-
ster. still has to make his first

post-coup TV appearance. One
newspaper predicted this was
being planned for mid-July.

Give your stafftheir

accessto theirmoney

For simple proof of how far we rely on push-button

access to our personal funds, just look down your local

High Street.

You’rebound to see several cash dispensers - NCR
machines, most likely.

Yetformanypeoplesuch financial conveniencemaynot

apply because they mayworkmiles from a bankor building

society. Or can only use their facilities atpeak times.

Which iswhyNCR developed Company Cash, an

advancedcompuier-basedsystemthat,onceinstalledonyour

premises, actually benefits everyone;

Company Cash gives employees cash on demand^

whenever your business is open.

But more important,because the accounting is handled

by theBankers’ Automated Clearing Services, it allows

them freedom to hold their account at any clearing bank

they choose;

Company Cash is further evidence ofhowNCR applies

technology sensibly, providing advanced products

that are compatible both with present systems and those of

thefuture.

For frill details simply contact us on 01-724 4050.

Nile R
Leadingwith technology, without leavingyou behind

NCR Limited, 206 Marylebone Road,London NWI 6L£
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SERVICES OU
& TECHNOLOGY
International exhibition, conferenceand seminars

of services, products, equipmentand technology
forbanks, buildingsocieties, insuranceand

financial institutions

JFSAT 86 comprises an exhibition, a Financial Times conference and a

seminar series, al designed to help you take full advantage of the

financial services revolution.

For information on exhibiting at this key event cal Philip Mead on
021*705 6707 or John Lawton tCity office! on 01-628 6225.

21-23OCTOBER 1986
TEEBARBICAN,LONDON,ENGLAND

SponsoredbyThe Banker. Supported by the financialTimes

Onvntacd by Induttrul and Trade Fain Limited.
Rwicbffe House, Blenheim Court. SoTihuB, MidLinds B9I -BG
Telephone: tBKW 6707 fete.: 33707S

Bonque Nofionale de Paris pAx.

£25,000,000

Subordinated Floating Rate
Serial Notes 1994

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice

is hereby given that for the six month Interest Period

from 12th June 1986 to 11th December 1986the Notes

will carry an Interest Rate of 9% per cent, per annum.

The interest amount payable on the relevant Interest

Payment Date, which will be 12th December 1986, is

£247.55 for each Note of £5,000 and £2,475.51 for

each Note of £50,000.

Kfeinwort, Benson Limited
Agent Bank

Some business travellers
will change neither hotel nor newspaper.
That\why they are particularly happy to find
compwrnentary copies of the Financial

Times tat the following hotels in Lyon:
Frantel,\Grand Hotel Concorde, des Artis-

tes, Le Roosevelt

finAncialtimes
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AMERICAN NEWS

Reagan

meets

Afghan

guerrillas
By Nancy Dunne in Washington

PRESIDENT Ronald
yesterday dramatised his com-
mitment to antj-Commnnist

movements by inviting to the

White House both leaders of the

Afghan resistance alliance and
congressional supporters of aid

for the US-backed Nicaraguan

rebels.

A spokesman for the Washing-
ton-based Committee for a Free

Afghanistan said the visiting

guerrilla fighters were seeking
political support and humanitar-
ian assistance, and not, necessar-

ily, weapons.

However, the Afghans are
known to be in critical need of

anti-aircraft weapons for use
against Soviet helicopters and jet

fighter aircraft The US is be-
lieved to have provided hundreds
of millions of dollars of covert

military aid in the past.

The delegation, healed by Mr
Bnrhaimddin RahKan^ present
leader of the Jamiat-I-fofami,
met yesterday Mr George Shultz,
the Secretary of State, and Mr
Michael Armacost, his Under-
secretary.

The President is once again
pushing Us request for $KMhn in

aid to the rebel Contras, and the
House, which has balked at pro-

viding the funding, is expected to

reconsider the request next
week.

At a press conference fast

week, the President declared

that the time come “tor an
np-or-down vote on freedom in

Nicaragua.”

But his request has run into

new trouble with allegations that

previous aid designated for “hu-
manitarian purposes’

1 been
misspent

The Administration's Nicara-

guan policy has also come under
fire in a report issued by two
Washington-based think-tanks,

the Centre for International Poli-

cy and the Overseas Develop-
ment CoanriL
According to the report, theUS

tradeembargoagainst Nicaragua
has been “a net loss” forUS poli-

cy because, instead of weakening
him! isolating lly Sandinlstag, the

measure “has prompted more di-

versified and potentiallystronger
Nicaraguan trade links.*

Budgetary and time constraints are provoking debate in Washington, reports Peter Marsh

Shuttle disaster deepens doubt on Star Wars
“THE CHALLENGER accident
has shows we are still space
pioneers, not star warriors."

This remark from a Congres-
sional aide, referring to
January’s space shuttle ex-
plosion, sums up some of the
difficulties facing President
Ronald Reagan in preserving
enthusiasm for his anti-missile

Star Wan project, formally
called the Strategic Defence In-

itiative.

The January mishap, which
has resulted in a suspension of
all shuttle flights for at least
the next year, "has led to a
marked reduction in the US's
acceptance of large-scale tech-
nology programmes,” accord-
ing to Dr David Webb, a space
consultant and a member of
President Reagan’s National
Commission on Space.
According to many observers,

the accident may increase
scepticism about whether the
ambitious technical goals of
SDI are achievable and lead to
a reduction of enthusiasm for
the project in Congress.
In recent weeks. President

Reagan has voiced his deter-
mination that the Star Wars
project should go ahead as
planned, despite the threat of
cuts in the $5.4bn which he
wants to spend on the pro-
gramme in the financial year
beginning in October. The SDI
prelect, which will cost a total

of $26bn, is Intended to devise
a shield based on exotic devices
such as laser guns and rockets
to defend the West against

nuclear missiles.

The entire UK defence
budget, for which President
Reagan has requested $320bn, is

feeling the effects of the
Gramm-Rudman-Hollings Bill

which is limiting US public
spending. In spite of the Presi-

dent’s entreaties. Congress is

expected to allocate to Star
Wars no more than about
$3.5bn.

The President's proposals
include a request for S4.8bo for
the Pentagon and 5600m to be
spent by the Department of
Energy, but according to some
Washington onlookers, the

arguments may be irrelevant to

the main issues.

Mr John Pike, a space policy
analyst at the Federation of

American Scientists, says that

the Administration’s budget
request contains about $2bn of

“fat" — programmes not vital

to the main drive of the pro-

ject and which the
_
Pentagon

thinks could be sacrificed.

One undoubted result of the
Challenger disaster, however, is

to hold up some of the Star
Wars experiments which the
Pentagon has scheduled for the
next two years, several of which
require shuttles to lift objects

info space. The space experi-

ments include tests of sensors
to determine whether Soviet

missiles can be tracked accur-

ately as they cruise above the
atmosphere.
The Pentagon may also need

the shuttles for a “space spec-

tacular” which it is believed to
be planning, to demonstrate
how a ground-based laser can
destroy a forget in space. In
this experiment, high-energy
light from a laser based on a
free-electron device would be
directed towards a missile by
a satellite-mounted mirror,
which a shuttle would deploy.

It is also becoming dear that

the Reagan Administration may
have difficulty keeping to its

timetable for Star Wars, partly

because of the shuttle delay,

but also because of the exceed-

Free Electron Laser Weapon

ingly ambitions nature of the
original goals.

President Reagan's aim for

SDL was to complete the
research phase within five

years, so that the US could

decide in the early 1990s
whether deployment was
feasible.

Even supporters of the pro-
gramme see problems in this

timescale. According to Dr
Webb, the consultant, progress

is unlikely to be rapid enough
to permit deploying a Star Wars
shield until well after the year
2000. Even then, the huge

GROUND-BASED
FEL INSTALLATION

costs of putting the system in

place could well dissuade the

US from doing so.

In the past year or so, the

Pentagon body, known as the

SDI Organisation, has increas-

ingly given the impression of

being in a hurry to complete its

brief. Lt General James
Abrahamson, the organisation's

director, takes an almost
perverse delight in handing out

contracts on the basis of “horse

races,” where funds to com-
panies can be summarily cut off

if they fail to make sufficient

progress in a set number of
months.
The organisation has also cut

back on more esoteric projects
and concentrated on technologies
which appear to offer the most
promise m the short term.
Professor Ashton Carter

of Harvard University, a
prominent opponents of 'star
Wars, criticises the concentra-
tion on a few large-scale pro-
jecis aimed at rapid demonstra-
tions of Technology. Many of the
SDI projects now receiving
favour in the Pentagon are
little more than technical
stunts which are intended to
keep the programme in the
public eye and shore up sup-
port, be says.

“There is a feeling in Con-
grass of * Why the rush?" savs
Mr Doug Waller, an assistant to
Senator William Proxmire, who
has opposed increased spending
on Star Wars. According to Mr
Waller, the US should continue
the programme at a lower level
of spending
SDI advocates see these moves

as thinly-disguised efforts to kill
off the project It is believed
that the SDI Organisation wants
to keep up spending as near to
the President's request as pos-
sible. to maintain a high profile
for Star Wars until after 3980,
when a new President will be
in the White House.
This strategy involves hand-

ing out big contracts to the aero-
space and defence industries—
so far about $5bn has been com-
mitted to keep up the momen-
tum of the programme.
SDI planners believe that the

greater the head of steam built

up before the election, the
better will be the chances of
Star Wars remaining in favour
with the new incumbent.

Barbados reviews security role
BY CANUTE JAMES IN KINGSTON

MR ERROL BARROW, newly
elected Prime Minister of
Barbados, is to review his

country's participation in the
US-backed Regional Security
System (RSS). Tbe move is at

odds with the recent conser-
vative, pro-US trend in the
Caribbean and may cause con-
cern in Washington.
The RSS. which Is equipped

and trained by the US, was set

up shortly after the US in-

vasion of Grenada in October
1983. It is intended as a
regional strike force to put
down insurrection in any of its

seven eastern Caribbean
members.
The seven contribute troops

to a standing army with head-
quarters in Barbados.
Although the invasion of

Grenada was backed by his
Democratic Labour Party. Mr
Barrow himself bad reser-
vations. “We have to watch this
Regional Security System very
carefully because it was con-
trived in Washington,” he said
recently.

“I have reservations about
anybody in Washington sit-

ting down and telling us what
we should have in the eastern
Caribbean.” He is also likely
to reduce the Barbados army to
one sixth its present comple-
ment of 3,800.
Mr Barrow is apparently

keen that his changes in
foreign policy, particularly to-
wards the US. are not re-
garded as anti-American. Two
key sectors in tbe island’s
economy — tourism and manu-
facturing — are dependent on
tbe US market. But he is

dearly not over enthused
about an increase in the US
presence in the eastern Carib-
bean.
“If it is a presence in the

shape of tourists I think it

should be increased. But if it

is the shape of people from
the Central Intelligence
Agency and the State Depart-
ment I am not in favour of it”
he said.

Argentina likely to draw
last part of IMF loan
BY PETER MONTAGNON, EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT

EXPECTATIONS are growing
that Argentina will be able to
make a final SDR 237m (£182m)
drawing on its SDR l.lbn
(£847m) International Monetary
Fund standby loan despite its

failure to meet key economic
targets.
Talks between the IMF and

Mr Jose Inis Machines. Argen-
tina’s Undersecretary of
Economic Affairs, ended at the
weekend without any formal an-
nouncement that the IMF was
prepared to waive the economic
policy conditions. However,
bankers believe that such a pro-
posal will be put to the IMF’s

executive board once a formal
request is received from
Buenos Aires.
Argentina badly needs the

waiver In order to draw a

further 7600m from its com-
mercial bank creditors by the
end of The month when last

year's $L2bn loan agreement
is due to lapse.
Bankers said the DIF was

unlikely to want a showdown-
with Argentina over missed
policy targets at a time when it

is faaviing to concentrate its

efforts on persuading Mexico to

reach an economic policy
agreement agreement
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STILLYOUNG TURKS
AT HEART

In 1888 Interbank started out as the

multinationalBanquede Salonique.

From the beginning it prospered,

specializing in trade between the

OttomanEmpireandthewest

The entrepreneurial flair and inter-

national orientation of the original

Banque de Salonique still distinguish

the Istanbul-based bank, renamed

in 1969 the International Bank for

IndustryandCommerce,

Interbank, forshort

.Inthe years that followed, Interbank

has grown to such an extent that ithas

become Turkey's leading wholesale

bank, specializingintrade finance.

Our client base of top-tier com-

panies is responsible forthree-quarters

of Turkey’s rapidly expanding inter-

national business; and Interbank in

turn, handlessome 12% ofthis trade.

Withacorrespondentnetworkcover-

ingdie globe,we are expertinmanaging

Turkish import/export transactions

and well versed in financing transit

trade and countertrade deals involving

Turkishpartners.

But our activities don’t end there.

We’ve become a leader in foreign

exchange dealing and government

securities trading.

Were the first Turkish bank to link

our entire branch network into a real-

time, online system.

"foungTurksmay change theirname^

but at heart their forward looking in-

novative spirithas only gainedimpetus

overtheyears.

^INTERBANK
SSSXHETURKISH BANKFOR
INTERNATIONALTRADE

IformoreInfcnna&n please contactNA SHEPHERD,ULUSLARARASI ENDtJSTRIVETlCARET BANKASIA£

.

BCIYOKDERECAD.KB, ESENTEPE,ISTANBUL,TURKEY. TELEPHCWE: 17220 00.TELEX: 26980IWCTR.
‘



AtMercedes-Benz,we seeno reason
why a diesel car can'tbe beautifully refined.

Yes, they shouldbe frugal and reliable.

But they should also be sheer joy to drive.

So, for instance, our 190D and 190D
2.5 compact saloons have all the qualities

of their petrol-driven cousins, with all their

engineering firsts.

Hie diesel,refined.

For their part, the new 250D and
300D herald a new era in larger luxury
diesels. With 5 and 6 cylinder engines
giving the kind of throttle response that

makes turbo-diesels lag behind.

•iV.vs'
-fix-

j®THE MERCEDES-BENZ DIESEL RANGE.
The 250TD diesel estate is perhaps

the perfect marriage of function and form.

Its elegant, flowing lines slip sweetly

through the air with a drag coefficient of

only 0.34.And the rear suspension is self-

levelling. So, even carrying the bulkiest

load, you'll drive with the right attitude.

In all the cars, we've cured the diesel's

most unsocial habit: noise. All the engines
are exceptionally quiet and are totally

encapsulated to further ensure driver and
passenger comfort.

<fcO OHkmI FuelGarsurotfion Figures, mmulMR/lOOMN. IflOD
1IMbu 3M(79156 5A3C531 76ntfiM9C6A 190D25 Urban 3ZB«fc5fin»h 514(551.75 mph 3m (7.1).

25(»Urt*i31£(^56mph531(Hiraii^«Jf7a30gD:lM»299(95156iBph5ZS(54irei**h«6{?®2fi0n):Urtan2aJ(a5l56«nt*«l7Oareinph362{7aj
"Eimm'figure*airedWUrtan. *56 nphm & 75mrfi

Model Engine

size(cc)

Cylinders Horsepower

(DIN)

Euromix1

Fuel

Consumption'

Top speed

(mph)

190D 1997 4 72 422 mpg 100

190D25 2497 5 90 39.8 mpg 108

250D 2497 5 90 39.8 mpg 109

3000 2996 6 109 38.7 mpg 118

250TD 2497 5 90 36.7 mpg 103

There'snothingcrude in aMercedes-
Benz diesel.Attainingthese levels ofpower
and smoothness took years of research

and development.

Mercedes-Benz launched the world's

first diesel production car 50 years ago
and have led diesel technology ever since.

All this experience has been distilled

inthe latest Mercedes-Benz diesels.Never
has the diesel been so refined.

0
Mercedes-Benz

Engineered likeno other car in the world.
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Robert Thomson reports on the drive for ‘one China’

Peking polishes Kuomintang image
HISTORY has been refurbished

in Xikou. a mundane township

in Eastern China that had
learned to live with the shame
of being the birthplace of the

hated Nationalist Generalissimo
Chiang Kai-Shek.

Once regarded as the worst of
war criminals and an enemy of

China, the generalissimo’s repu-
tation is being redecorated by
Peking. He is now said to have
played a partly “ positive role

”

in history, according to Chinese
officials, who candidly admit
that the reinterpretation is part

of China's plan to lure

Nationalist Taiwan back into the

fold.

The salt shop in which Chiang
was born has been overhauled,
and the family tomb has been
turned into a tourist attraction,

where visitors can have their

photographs taken by enterpris-

ing young men who have set up
shop on a card table.

Through a group of visiting

journalists, local officials last

montb invited Chiang's son,

Chiang Ching-kuo, the present
Taiwanese President, to visit his
hometown to "see relatives and
friends, and witness what is

going on."
President Chiang is unlikely

to reply. His Government still

officially regards the Com-
munists as a “ bandit regime "

and “ rebellious renegades.”
Its own reunification policy has

the ambitious aim of luring

the mainland back into the

Nationalist fold.

In recent months, China has

been using a broad brush to

repaint its portrait of the

Kuomintang, the former
Nationalist Government, ousted

by the Communists, and has is*

tensified its drive for “ one

China.” An inordinate amount
of time was devoted to making
impassioned but futile pleas to

the Taiwanese kin at the just

completed session of the Nat-
ional People’s Congress,

China's parliament.

The 40th anniversary last

year of the end of what is cal-

led the “anti-Japanese war of

aggression " provided the
Chinese media witb an oppor-
tunity to portray the Kuomin-
tang contribution in a more
favourable light.

Emphasis was given to the
theme that the Comunists and
the Kuomintang had

11 joined
hands ” in resisting the Jap-
anese, and that the time had
come for them to “join bands
again for the great cause of the
peaceful reunification of the
motherland."
With prodigal Hong Kong on

the way home, the Chinese
Government has become more
interested in Taiwan’s future.
The paramount leader, Deng
Xiaoping, is said to have set

reunification as a personal

Gen Chiang . . . partially

rehabilitated

goal, and the older the 81-year-

old leader becomes, the

stronger becomes the push
from Peking.

Part of the " Convince
Chiang ” campaign includes
highlighting what Is said to be
his patriotic act of inscribing

"blood for blood” on a stone

tablet in Xikou after his mother
was killed in a Japanese attack.

Chinese leaders have
promised Taiwan, which was
occupied by fleeing Kuomintang
forces in 1949, a better deal

than that provided in the agree-

ment with Britain for the hand-
over of Hong Kong in 1997.

They have said that the
economic system will be main-
tained, and that Taiwan will

even be able to keep its army.
The turn-around in China's

tack has been remarkable.
Whereas before the better

aspects of Chiang Kai-shek’s

character had been conveniently
overlooked for the sake of pro-

paganda, now some of the more
gruesome details are glossed

over.
The vice-governor of Zhejiang

province, Li Debao, whose
administration is responsible

for JPkon, said Chiang "com-
mitted some crimes, but there

is no denying that as a his-

torical figure he played some
positive role in modem Chinese
history."

So far, all this hacking at

history has been in vain. The
Taiwanese Government will go
on calling the Chinese leaders
“ illegal usurpers,” and go on
putting quotation marks around
Peking’s ministries to give them
a ring of fraudulence.

In the long run, after Deng
Xiaoping's rule is over, a
radical change in Taiwanese
policy will at least depend on
stronger evidence that the
Chinese leadership win not be
as capricious with their

promises as they are with
history.

Marcos part in Aquino trial detailed
HR FERDINAND MARCOS,
the former Philippines presi-
dent, instructed a judge and a
panel of prosecutors to acquit
soldiers accused of tailing the
opposition leader Mr Benigno
Aquino In 1983, a prosecutor
told a special commission
yesterday, AP reports from
Manila.
Mr Manuel Herrera also

told the commission that Mr
Marcos ordered prosecutors to
charge then-armed forces
chief Gen Fabian Ver and

several high-ranking officers

as accessories rather than as
principals in the slaying of
President Corazon AquiwfE
husband so they would be
able to post ball while await-

ing trial.

“It’s better that they be
tried now and acquitted,” Mr
Herrera quoted Mr Marcos,
now in exile in Honolulu, as

the group in a meeting
in the president's library at

the presidential palace on
January 10 1985.

Mr Herrara quoted Mr
Justice M»ntu»i Pamaran as
saying, “Yes, Hr President,

that’s the better arrange-

ment”
Mr Herrera was testifying

at the first public hearing by
a three-member commission
of retired judges created by
the Supreme Court Its pur-

pose is to receive evidence
of alleged trial irregularities

so that the high court can
determine whether to call a
new trial.

Hr Herrera, lead prosecutor

in the lO-month trial that

ended in last December’s
acquittal of Gen Ver and the
25 other defendants, has
made similar allegations in

interviews with reports.

Lawyers for the family of
Mr Rolando Galman, accused
by the military of slaying Mr
Aquino at the Manila airport,

called the trial a sham and
petitioned the Supreme Court
for a new trial.

UN to

mediate in

Greenpeace

dispute
UNITED Nations Secretary*

General Hr Javier Perez de
Cenellar said yesterday he
would act as a mediator to

settle tiie Rainbow Warrior
dispute between France and
New Zealand, Reuter reports

from Paris.

“I believe that the final

decisions detailing my role

have not been taken yet," Hr
Perez de Cuellar said after

meeting French Prime Minis-

ter Jacques Chirac.

“But I can confirm that I

have been approached and
have agreed to act as media-
tor when these decisions have
been taken.”

Relations between France
and New Zealand have been
near breaking point since last

July when French agents sank
the Greenpeace flagship in

Auckland harbour to stop it

leading an anti-nuclear flotilla

to France's Mururna Atoll

test site.

New Zealand has demanded
compensation for what It

called an act of state-backed

terrorism- Paris insists on
repatriation of two agents

jailed for 10 years

Dai Hayward adds from
Wellington: The Government
has introduced legislation

abolishing sales tax on hun-
dreds of items and commodi-
ties In readiness for the
introduction of the goods and
services tax (GST), New
Zealand’s version of VAT, in

October.
Among the sales taxes

which will disappear Is the

819 departure tax for all

passengers leaving through
New Zealand airports and the

sales tax proportion of
fimma admission prices.

Sales tax was first Intro-

duced as a temporary measure
in New Zealand in 1933. It

now ranges in value from 7ft

to 40 per cent of the whole-
sale price of most articles.
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Just one ofour many examples ofgrowth overthe last year

The phenomenal growth of

*Just Seventeen' is just part of our
success.

We've doubled the numberof
our magazines since 1983.

Wfe’ve made strategic moves
into business publishing, computer
publishing and the teen.age market

V\feVe doubled the profits of

our newspaper division over the

last three years.

We've built our exhibition

divisions from nothing to twenty-

one exhibitions.

As Chairman Frank Rogers

says: "Ouryoung management
is ready to take on new challenges;

we have manynew ideas and we
believe we can take a much bigger

share ofthe UK market!’

With our record of growth

who can doubt it?

emap.
JR. pic

MAGAZINES NEWSPAPERS, EXHIBITIONS.

RESULTS IN BRIEF 1985 1986 *

Turnover £95.6m £101.4m +6.194

Profit before tax £7.7m £102m +32556

EamJngsper sharegrowth Z3p 1CL5p +43L894

Dividends per share 3.0p 3.8p +26.796

Egypt seeks bilateral

deals with creditors
BY TONY WALKER IN CAIRO

EGYPT is seeking bilateral

arrangements with its major
international creditors rather

than be forced to go to the

Paris Club and accept a compre-
hensive rescheduling of its

foreign debt, which stands at

more than SSObn (£19.7bn).

.Dr All Lutfi, Egypt’s Prime
Minister, said in an exclusive

interview that a delegation of

senior Egyptian officials would
go to Washington soon for

discussions with the US, the

International Monetary Fund
and the World Bank.

Dr Lutfi said the Government
was proposing an economic
reform programme that would
demonstrate it was sincere in

Its efforts to come to terms
with Egypt’s difficulties. These
include, apart from the foreign
debt, a wasteful subsidy system,

under - utilisation of existing

resources, a chaotic exchange
rate system and a budget deficit

that threatens to run out of
control.

Dr Karnal al Ganzouri, a

deputy prime minister, and
Minister of Planning and Inter-

national Co-operation, will head
the Egyptian delegation to

Washington.

The US provides Egypt with
more than $2bn annually

.

in

civil and military aid. Egyptian
officials hope the Reagan
Administration will lead the
way in helping Egypt overcome
its immediate financial prob-

lems, which have been exacer-

Lutfi . - . proposing reform

bated by an alarming fall in its

main hard currency sources of

oil and tourism.

Egypt is likely to face a

critical moment either later this

year or early next year when
the full impact is felt of the oil

price slump. Predictions of a

financing gap range between
$L5bn and $4bn, depending on
the state of the oil market.

Dr Lufti said rescheduling

through the offices of the Paris

Club—an informal group of

industrialised countries which

negotiates debt relief—is

“unacceptable." He said it

would be tike engaging in a

"striptease.”

Dr Lufti said Egypt s

austerity programme, details of
which would be conveyed to
Internationa! organisations and
major creditors, included:
• Expenditure cuts to deal with
the budget deficit,

• Reforms to the exchange rate
regime which would leave three
rates Instead of the present
four.

• Proposals for increased
industrial and agricultural pro-
Auction.
• Measures to curb imports
through the introduction of a
new rationalisation scheme.
• Reforms to the subsidy
system to ensure that assistance

is restricted to the needy.
Dr Lufti said the import

rationalisation scheme will be
introduced by July 1. Other
elements of the economic
reform programme would
follow by the end of August
with the exception of proposed
changes to the subsidy system
which will take more time.

Western officials in Cairo say
that Egypt is far from conclud-
ing an agreement with the IMF
on a standby facility. Desultory
discussions have continued ovrr
the past year or so on an
Egyptian request for around
$lbn in balance of payments
support, spread over three
years.
These officials are also

sceptical about Egypt’s main
creditors agreeing to a bilateral

rescheduling, although much of

the debt is in the form of
official assistance.

Australian unions under attack
BY EMILIA TAGAZA IN CANBERRA

oppi

leader. Mr John. Howard, yester-

day blamed trade unions for a
great part of Australia’s

economic crisis and for the
decline in living standards in

the country.

He urged a wages pause for
the rest of the year and the
abandonment of the govern-
ment-supported productivity pay
rise in his response to Prime
Minister Bob Hawke's state-of-

the-nation address last Wednes-
day.

He said changes required to

tackle the crisis are more
fundamental than Mr Hawke
suggested last week. “These
changes must include major re-

forms to our industrial relations

system, a markedly reduced role

for the Government, much
greater recognition of our
export industries and substan-

tial reduction in the power of
militant trade unions which
have done so much harm to our
economy and have reduced our
living standards,” he said.

He added that the conserva-
tive coalition party’s industrial
policy would encourage small
businesses and their employees
to make their own arrangements
on wages and conditions, free of
interference from trade unions.
He said a conservative govern-
ment would throw ont the anti-

investment elements of the

Hawke Government's tax system
and would immediately relax
restrictions in foreign invest-

ment to encourage more direct

investment than overseas bor-
rowings.
Mr Howard's speech was

clouded by the publication yes-

terday of a market study which
suggested his Liberal Party can-

not win an election under his

leadership. The study, commis-
sioned by a group of West
Australian businessmen to de-

termine the need for a new
conservative party in Australia,

concluded that the electorate

may see Mr Howard as intelli-

gent but it does not take him
seriously as a potential prime
minister.

Indonesia’s aid donors gather

as economic problems worsen
BY MICHAEL BYRNE IN JAKARTA

INDONESIA’S international aid
donors meet in the Hague today
to decide on next year's pro-
gramme of economic assistance
against a background of deepen-
ing gloom for the world’s fifth

most populous nation.
The latest World Bank report

on Indonesia shows that the
country faces a seriously
worsening economic plight and
that drastic steps are needed to
keep the country financially
afloat.

The economic problems in
South-east Asia’s largest
economy, caused by the collapse
of the world oil market and
compounded by deep-seated in-

effimenceB, will dominate this

week’s meeting of the inter-

iveramental group on
donesia (Iggi).
The World Bank recommends

that Iggi maintains its aid com-
mitment at $2.4hn (£L0hn) and
leaves no doubt that Indonesia
sorely needs the funds. How-
ever, Indonesia realises that
Iggi might need more convinc-

ing than usual this year.
Iggi’6 yearly assistance to

Indonesia is designed as pro-

ject aid rather than budgetary
assistance, yet this year Indo-
nesia’s need is tor funds to fin

a deepening hole in the national

budget. Iggi might hesitate,
however, because Indonesia is

already behind schedule in its

existing project expenditure.
Questions are also being asked

among Iggi member countries

over whether Indonesia will be
able to produce matching coun-
terpart funds for project aid.

The Jakarta Government’s
1988-87 austerity budget cut
overall expenditure by 7 per
cent, after a 22 per cent cut
in development spending. The
budget figures, however, were
based on an assumed oil price
of S25 a barrel.

The World Bank report says
that on its own oil price and
production estimates ($13.5 a
barrel price and output of
1.45m barrels a day), Indo-
nesian budgetary revenues from
oil and liquefied natural gas
(LNG) will fall short of the
target by one-third this year.
A combination of expenditure
reductions and additional bor-
rowing would be essential, the
bank says.

The World Bank report this

year Is unusually critical of
inefficiencies and double-think-
ing in Indonesian economic
management; although it

praises the May 6 investment
liberalisation package.
Two key projections stand

out In the 200-page report:
Indonesia’s public and private
debt-service requirement for
1986 will amount to $5J2bn and
is rising, while gross oil and
LNG exports are projected to
slump from $12.4bn last year
to 87.7bn this year.
Indonesia faces an increase

in debt service requirements to
36.1bn in 1968, without any pros-

pect of the oil markets helping
it meet this commitment
The World Bank projects that

Indonesia's debt-service ratio

will balloon to 33.3 per cent in

19S6, before gradually coming
back to 32J2 per cent In 1987
and 31.5 per cent in 1988.

Indonesia is heavily depen-
dent on oU revenue. Oil and
LNG, even at last year's prices,

accounted for 70 per cent of

Indonesia’s gross merchandise
exports.

Collapse in world oil prices

now confronts Indonesia with
precipitous budgetary prob-
lems, the prospect of steeply
rising unemployment, minimal
growth rates, growing balance
of payments deficits and, as the

World Bank report repeatedly
points out, an urgent need for

efficient, new export industries.

Indonesia's economic woes
have been compounded by the

sharp decline in the Collar, the

currency in which oil payments
are made.

Its balance of payments
deficit is thus likely to worsen
to about $5bn. while it faces the

prospect of having to cub im-

ports sharply and bear the

resultant regime of minimal
growth and rising unemploy-
ment.
The World Bank argues that

the time has come for Indonesia

to implement a regime of eco-

nomic efficiency and viable,

export-oriented industries.

This notice appears in accordance with the requirements ofthe Council ofThe Stock Exchange.

The Council has admitted to listing the securities mentioned below.

Friendly Hotels PLC
(Incorporated in England No 9725)

Issue of
7,413,636 5 per cent, convertible cumulative

redeemable preference shares of £1 each at par

in connection with the acquisition of hotels and by way of rights to holders ofordinary shares

Details oftheabove securities will be contained in the new issue cards to be circulated

in the statistical service maintained by Extel Statistical Services Limited.
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of this notice.
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to face setback

on foreign debt
BY.nSTER MONTAGNON, EUROMARKETS COKRE5PONDENT

BY PATTI WALDM0R

THE RENEWED flare-up of
violence In South Africa and
the nationwide state of emer-
gency imposed last week are
likely to prove a setback to the
country's hopes of reaching a
lasting solution to Its $23bn
(£15,lbn) foreign debt problem,
bankers said yesterday.
An interim restructuring of

debt falling due up unto the
middle of next year is working
satisfactorily, they said. But a
question-mark now bangs over
what happens when this agree-
ment expires a year from now.
Bankers are also due to review
South Africa's debt position in
the autumn.
Bankers had hoped that by

agreeing to extend debt maturi-
ties until then they would give
South Africa time to introduce
political reforms that would set
the right tone for the country to
resume normal capital market
borrowings. These were inter-
rupted last August when with-
drawal of short-term credit by
TJS banks forced South Africa
to suspend principal repay-
ments on its debt to ’foreign
banks.
The new political problems

come- as South Africa's, trade
performance- has slipped behind
target in the -first four -months
of this year, though. the. country,
still appears to be generating,
enough foreign' exchange to
meet interest payments, on its

foreign debt
One - concern c4 bankers is

that a Possible imposition - of
economic sanctions, might cause
the' country's foreign trade posi-
tion to deteriorate further, lead-
ing to an interruption of inter-
est payments. .1.
The bankers ‘said their main,

anxiety at themoment was, how-
ever, political. Though they
are unwilling to define exactly
what steps south Africa heeds
to take to restore its inter-
national creditworthiness; they,
said political reforms must be
enough to satisfy public opinion
in the west and lift pressure
from lobby groups on bank cre-
ditors, particularly in the US. -

• Recent developments go in
precisely the opposite direction,
they said, adding this was not
the scenario hoped for when
they completed their interim
restructuring arrangement last
March.

TteE Reverend Allan Boesak,
one of apartheid's most
eloquent critics, yesterday

preached thunderous con-.
denmatuHL. .of the South
African Government before a
tense congregation, gathered
in a church near Cape Town
to. commemorate the 10th
anniversary of “Soweto Day.**

Much, of what Dr Boesak
said -cannot be . reported
because of heavy press restric-

tions Introduced under the
state of emergency restrict
Hobs' introduced under the

state of emergency which
make it an offence to publish
“subversive statements” — a-
broadly-defined category
which Dr Boesak said in his

.

sermon included any form of
criticism of the Government.

No reference can be made
to the activities of the security
forces in and around
Hazendal, the coloured suburb
where the service was held.

Several busloads bringing
churchgoers from nearby
coloured townships to attend
the service never arrived. The

reasons for this cannot be
reported.

Although television cameras
filmed Rev Boesak's entire 30-
minute sermon, capturing the
black power salutes which
punctuated the two-boor
service, few outside the 500-
Strong congregation are likely
to be allowed to head the
Reverend's bitter attack on
the security elampdown.

Lawyers have advised
several of the news organisa-
tions present they may be
breaking the law If they pub-

lish Rev Boesak’s comments.
The penally can be tip to 10
years in Jail or a R20.000

(£3,300) fine.

For the hundreds of
coloureds and the sprinkling
of whites who attended yes-
terday's ecumenical service,
the risk was perhaps more
immediate. Uppermost In
their minds was the outcome
of a similar commemorative
service the previous day at
another suburban Cape Town
church, news of which had
reached them on the town-

ships grapevine—although It

cannot legally be reported.

The strain showed clearly

on their faces as preachers
from various Christian
denominations, and from the
Call of Islam, a local Modem
group, delivered what they
called “testimonials’' to the
evils of apartheid.

But it was Rev Boesak's
fire and brimstone address
which really captured the
congregation's Imagination—
and Its nervous chuckles—
when he said: “Satan Is alive.

and yon can see him on TV
dying to explain what the
state of emergency means and
why it is necessary. Satan is

real and from now on be will

be the only one making press
statements explaining what is

happening."
Such a comparison: will no

doubt upset a Government
which has recently said it is

ready to stand along with
“oar torces and our God."
Whether it is also subversive
trill presumably be a matter
for the Minister of Law and
Order.

Media discovers that adjectives can be subversive

Rand up as Security causes

gold and uncertainty over

industrials fall NUMwagetalfes
By Our Johsnnwhurg
Correspondent

STOCK traders in Johannesburg
yesterday took the view that

no news was good news. Though
gold and Industrial share prices

fell on the Johannesburg stock
Exchange (JSE), dealers attri-

buted the declines to funda-
mentals rather than to political

fears.

The main irritations were
with the mistakes made by six
white schoolboys hired for the
day to replace black JSE em-
ployees who post prices on the
market floor's board.

The fnanrial rand, an Indica-
tor of non-residents' willingness
to hold South African invest-

ments, rose from its dosing
level of just over 30.215 on Fri-
day to more than J0J24 yester-
day afternoon* But the rise
faltered as .foreign, hqldegs . qf*
gold shares decided to. sell into
Johannesburg and came up
against toe local market's

.
in-. -

ability or unwillingness to take
large tines of stock.

In Johannesburg the funda-
mentals of a lower dollar gold
price and a surge in the com-
mercial rand from 30B6 to al-

most $0.40 quenched demand
for gold shares. Nonetheless,
some investors argue that the
rand's recovery is likely to be
temporary and unrealistic. Cur-
rency markets were dominated
yesterday by the South African
Reserve Bank’s intervention,
while most Importers and ex-

porters had discounted the
likely exchange rate effects of
Soweto Day work stoppages well
in advance and had effectively
covered their foreign exchange
positions.

Mr Barend du Plessta. Finance
Minister, welcomed the rand’s
rise as an encouraging sign and
said he had no doubt South
Africa would become what he
described as “a very attractive
(investment country."

By Jim Jones In Johenmaburg

IT IS uncertain whether wage
taiku between Sooth Africa’s
Chamber of Mines and the
black National Union of Mine-
workers (NUM) will resume
as plUKi this morning.

Negotiations were broken
off early last week -when the
chamber countered black
employees' demands for a 45
per cent across-the-board
wage increase with an offer
of between 13 and 17 per
cent
By late yesterday afternoon,

Mr Johan Uebenberg, toe
chamber's <Mcf negotiator,
was not sure If toe NUM
negotiating team - would
attend the scheduled tafia
There have been xnmouro in
Johannesburg that Mr Cyril
Jtamaphoea, the . NUM*s
general secretary and chief
negotiator; had gone into
hiding or had been detained
.Jyaccsfih fetus , a.

The NUBTs offices were
dosed yesterday In com-

. jaeiaM»rati®!s of
;
Soweto -Day

and a spokesman for the
Bureau of Information, flu
only Government department
authorised to comment on
security matins, was unable
to confirm the rumours.
Union officials* attempts to

report the chamber’s offer to
members have been thwarted
in some areas.

.
Last week,

before the state of emergency
was Imposed, a magistrate in
the coal mining town of
Withank refused the NUM
permission to hold two local

report-hack meetings. That
effectively halted union
officials* efforts ‘ to get a
mandate from members fur
further talks.
Mining industry executives

are nnwming to speculate on
the effects of a detention of
union leaders. However, the
state of emergency specific-
ally prohibits illegal strikes
and this could include work
stoppages in protest at the
detention of union officials.

UN conference steps

up sanctions pressure
BY PAUL BETTS IN PARIS

AFRICAN and non-aligned
countries stepped up their pres-
sure for the imposition of man-
datory and comprehensive sanc-
tions against South Africa yes-
terday at toe opening of a five-

day United Nations conference
in Paris on action against
Pretoria.
Mr Abdou Diouf, president of.

Senegal and head of the
Organisation of African Unity
(OAU), described the UN
special meeting as “the con-
ference of the last chance."

He said sanctions were toe
only way of making the South
African government “ see
reason " before the country
became a “ brazier.”
Mr Diouf said the purpose of

the Paris conference was to

define procedures for practical

measures on. sanctions, ways of
co-ordinating these measures
and a programme of aid for
front-line countries, the African
National Congress (ANC) and
Swapo.

Nigeria was the first country
to follow Mr Dioufs new call

for supart of frontline coun-
tries. He pledged extra aid of
$50m for the next five years to

frontline countries and libera-

tion movements.
Mr JBolaji AJanyemL the

Nigerian foreign minister, also

urged governments offering

flags of convenience to make it

illegal for oil and shipping
groups under their jurisdiction

to trade in oil with South
Africa.

, . .Mr Shridath Ramphal, the
Commonwealth Secretary Gen-
eral. also called for economic
presure to be applied, especially

by major economic powere

Which are South Africa's main.

trading partners. He argued
that the absence of sanctions 1

“is actually right now contri-
buting to toe mayhem raking
place in South Africa.”
Mr Ramphal also hoped that

Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the
British Prime Minister, would
change her mind on toe ques-
tion of sanctions and move with
the mainstream of Common-
wealth opinion before toe
special Comonwealth. meeting
next August in London.
Mr Ramphal also criticised

toe absence of most main
-'Western industrialised coun-
tries at -the UN conference. Of
these industrial countries, onto
France and Japan are attend-
ing as observers.
Mr Claude Malhnret the

French Secretary of State for
human rights, sought to reas-
sure African countries. He said
France would “apply without
respite ” measures against
South Africa it has adopted
with its European Commuity
partners.
African countries have been

worried by recent remarks by
Mr Jacques Chirac, the French
right-wing Prime Minister, op-
posing sanctums and the re-
cent French decision to rein-
state toe French ambassador in
Pretoria.
Mr - Laurent Fabius, the

former Socialist French prime
minister, attended the opening
session of the UN conference.
The UN conference was

opened by Mr Javier Perez de
Cuellar, the UN Secretary Gen-
eral who also had talks with
President Francois Mitterand.
Mr Perez de Cuellar also un-

veiled a statue at the Paris
headquarters of Unesco,

EARLY yesterday morning the
following message chattered
oyer the teletype of toe South
African' Press Agency: “Please
take note that toe Commissioiier
of Police under regulation 7 (1)
(C) of the emergency regula-

tions. has issued an order pro-
hibiting the announcement,
dissemination, distribution, tak-
ing or sending within or from
the Republic of any comment
on or news in connection with
any conduct of a force or any
member of a force regarding toe
maintenance of the safety of
public .or the public order or
the terminatiou of the state of
emergency, except with the
prior content of himself. or any
person authorised thereto fey
him.

Pretoria has tightened controls on the press. Tony Robinson reports
“Please also take note tbpt toe

Commissioner of Police., has
issued an order In terms of
regulation 7 (l) (D) of the
emergency regulations prohibit-
ing the presence of journalists
fox the purpose of reporting, in
any black residential area or any
other area in which unrest is

occurring except with the prior
consent of toe divisional com-
missioner or any person author-
ised thereto."

It was signed “Bureau of
Information," the department

. headed by Mir Louis Nel,
the Deputy Minister of Informa-
tion, which has now become toe
only source of official informa-
tion about events in this coun-

try under the state of emerg-
ency.

A few hours before sending
toe orders toe bureau telexed
a “general note to all foreign
correspondents” in which we
were “earnestly requested to
ensure that under no circum-
stances a statement which in
terms of the emergency regula-
tion is a 'subversive statement*
is broadcast transmitted or
otherwise sent from South
Africa."

Then, at the daily 11 am brief-
ing by the bureau in Pretoria,
Mr Nel singled out the recently-
arrived Reuter bureau chief and
objected to a Reuter report of
Sunday which included the sen-

tence: “This brings to 19 the
death toll since Pretoria
clamped a Draconian state of
emergency on the riot-torn
country." The Short Oxford
English dictionary defines
Draconian as rigorous, harsh or
cruel laws, explaining that the
usage dates from toe time of
Drakon, an Athenian legislator
of the seventh century BC.

Mr Nel commented: “It might
be Mr Rogers' opinion that we
have a Draconian state of
emergency. It is, however, the
opinion of the Government and
millions of blacks and whites
that a state of emergency is

necessary to prevent what E
personally regard as a

Draconian commitment to
violence and revolution by
radicals. I am of the opinion
that it is highly unprofessional
of Mr Rogers to present his
personal opinion as fact. His
reference to riot-tom country
is also objectionable."

Under the present circum-
stances Mr Nel's opinion of
what is permissible or not is
what counts.

It is a situation about which
Mr Ken Owen, editor of the
Business Day newspaper, wrote
in a centre-page feature article
yesterday: “It takes South
Africa across the line that
separates authoritarian from
totalitarian societies. It imposes

control on thought and know-
ledge.”
Meanwhile the Johannesburg

afternoon paper. The Star,

yesterday said on its front page
that it had been refused per-
mission to publish reports relat-

ing to the situation in the
country from Cape Tow, Elsies
Stiver (a coloured township near
Cape Town) and Kempton Park
(a black township between
Johannesburg and Pretoria).

At the end of the column,
in bold type, it printed the
following: “Because of today’s
even more rigorous elampdown
on news reporting, readers
should be aware tha this edition
of The Star has in effect been
censored and does not reflect
adequately the situation in
South Africa."
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contents insurance and our other financial services, today.

Orphone us at our expense.—Prudential

—

Bringing household insurance home to you.

CALLINPRUDENTIAL

MWWRSM3S

Of ifial 100and axfcforFREEPHONE

Please fide lamQ amnotO an addins Prudential policyholder.

I would liken nottikeQ a Prudential representative to call
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Mitel Corporation

has sold 51% of its common shares to

British Telecommunications pic

The undersigned acted as financial advisor to Mitel Corporation

in connection with this transaction and
assisted in the negotiations.

Salomon Brothers Inc

One New Vbrk Plaza, New Ybric, New York 10004
Atlanta, Boston, Chicago, Dallas, London (affifiade)

Los Angeles. San Francisco. Tokyo (affiliate). Zurich
Member ofMajor Securities and Commodities Exchanges.

An
island ofcivility
inNewYork

In the heart ofthe city

—

thelaj
57th
theatres,
and majorcorporate
offices just outside our
majestic mirrored
arcade.And our 24-hour
concierge and four-star
restaurant,within. Take
heart. Take refuge.

Hora mrk® maicHQi
118 WEST57TH STREET NEWYORK

UX Tel:441-439-1244

Granville & Co. Limited
Member o( The National Association of Security Dealers

and Investment Managers

8 Lovat Lane, London EC3R 8BP Telephone: 01-621 1212

P/E

High Low Company
Gross Yield

Price Change div.(p) »A ,

Fully
Actual taxed

108 118 Ass. Brit. Ind. Ord. ... 131 — 7.3 56 80 7.5

181 121 Ass. Brit. Ind. CUL5... 131«d — 10.0 7.8 —
12S 43 Atraprung Group 125 — 6.4 b.l 20.8 272
46 28 A milage and Rhodes 28 — 4.3 15.4 3.5 4.2

173 108 Bard on Hill 179 — 40 2.2 22.7 236
78 42 Bray Technologies 78 + 1 4.3 b.7 90 8.2

501 80 CCL Ordinary 80 — 2 9 3.6 5.7 8.9
183 B6 CCL Upc Conv. PI. ... BSxd — 15.7 1B.3 —
186 80 Carborundum Ord 166 + 2 9.1 5.5 80 8.2
94 83 Carborundum 7.5pc Pf. 88*d — 10.7 12.2 —
66 46 Deborah Services 56 — 70 12.5 5.8 7.7
32 20 Frederick Parker Group 23 —

w

— — — —
112 no George Blair

Ind. Precisian Castings
110 — — — 4.5 8.1

68 20 60 — 30 5 0 16 8 13.2

518 158 168 — 15.0 9.6 12.2 1B.2
122 101 118*d — 8.1 5 J2 80 7 2
347 22B James Burrough 347nd + 2 15.0 4.3 10.9 10.9

38 85 James Burrough 9pcPf. 99 — 12.9 13 0 —
95 58 John Howard and Co. 57xd — 5.0 8.U —

1420 570 Mlnihoums Holding NV
Record Ridgway Ord...

1340 -50 8.7 0.6 44.3 525
380 250 360 — — — 6.8 11.7

100 89 Record Ridgway IDpcPf 89*d 14.1 158 — —
82 32 Robert Jenkins 70 — — — 9.1 20.0

34 28 Scruttona "A** 30 — — — — 7.7

87 66 Torday end Carlisle ... 78»d — 5 7 7.5 4.6 4.7

370 320 Trauian Holdings 320 — 7.9 2b 8.7 8.8
57 2b Unliock Holdings 56e — 3 B i4.g

ITS 93 Walter Alexander 769 — 8.6 6.7 9.5 11.7

226 190 W. S. Yeoies 190 — 17.4 9.2 19 0 21.1

It’s attention to detail
that makes a great hotel chain, like providing

the Financial Times to business clients.

Complimentary copies ofthe Financial Times
are available to guests staying at the Holiday
Inn (Republique), Paris, and the Holiday Inn,
Nice.
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Walter Ellis on a plan to increase Japanese imports

Toshiba offer to Europeans

leets limited response

Rising yen

may add
ironic twist

to US deals
YOU CANT beat us—join us.

This is the message of Toshiba,
one of Japan's biggest

electronics groups, which has

Invited European companies to

submit their most innovative

components for possible Inclus-

ion in Toshiba products.

Toshiba's approach follows

the pledge last year by Mr
Yasuhiro Nakasone, the Japan-
ese Prime Minister, to look for
opportunities to increase
imports of foreign goods into

Japan so as to redress the
country’s foreign trade im-
balance.

Japanese companies oper-
ating overseas are increasingly
obliged to use locally made
components, with Nissan Cars
in Britain a good example. The
application of the principle to
products made In Japan itself
is looked on as a logical exten-
sion. with real potential for
Europeans willing to make the
effort.

The response of British
industry to the offer so far has
been guarded. "We have had
expressions of interest from
suppliers of paint equipment
and manufacturers of television
components," says Mr Peter
Leeds, general manager of
Toshiba International, charged
with carrying the project
through.

“But we are still looking for
something with reasonable
volume that could be supplied
on a continuing basis. What we
want are companies to which
we could award, contracts for
three years at least.”

Mr Leeds concedes that
British and other European sup-
pliers are often defeatist about
Japan. “They feel they have had
the door slammed in their face
often enough and are afraid to
fail again. They have sought
easier markets.”

25Toshiba, which has
factories in Japan, spends just
£15m a year with suppliers in
Europe at present. No budget
has been disclosed for future
purchases, but the understand-
ing is that the scope for growth
is considerable.

Mr Leeds warns that his com-
pany is not in the business of
hand-outs. “We are looking only
for products that are distinctive
and competitive. They must
also conform with Japanese
regulations."

He quotes a company report
on European industry which
speaks of unreliability, delivery
delays, poor paperwork and
follow-through, low levels of
quality with little apparent
effort to improve, high prices
and insufficient aftersales care.

The goods which Toshiba is

looking for must not have any
of the above failings. That
aside, they can be almost any-

thing that is useful; machine
tools, electronic and engineer-

ing components, measuring
instruments, pumps, valves,

moulded plastic parts, welded
steel structures, semi-conductor

processing equipment.

As an earnest of its good
intent. Toshiba is also inviting

European suppliers of “chic”
consumer goods (Burberry rain-

coats being a famous example
of the breed) to market their

ware directly through Toshiba
company stores.

British hi-fi systems may not
rule the high streets of Japan
but Britist marmalade, the

argument goes, is without peer.

With 100,000 high-spending em-
ployees throughout Japan, the
company believes that this is

no small opportunity for the

right kind of supplier.

Mr Leeds acknowledges that

the present campaign may not
achieve the degree of change
the company wants. He does
insist, however, that the offer is

genuine and part of a long-term
strategy.

Companies interested in dis-

cussing possible contracts will
be invited to visit Toshiba in

Tokyo in the autumn (at their
own expense), where their

wares will come under scrutiny.
The UK Department of Trade

and Industry <DTI) sees the

Toshiba offer as part of the
overall Japanese action pro-
gramme. sponsored by the
Government to encourage
changes in altitude towards
imports. The Toshiba pro-

gramme. according to DTI
officials, is different in that it

has been so openly presented,
designed, perhaps, to test the
waters- The opportunities for
those companies who can con-

vince Toshiba of the quality of

their products could be con-

siderable.

By Carla Rapoport m Tokyo

AN IRONIC twist » US-Japao
trade relations may emerge in

the next year or so as Japanese
companies find it is cheaper to

import goods they make in the
US than make them in Japan.

Mitsubishi Motors, which has
a 50/50 joint venture with
Chrysler to produce cars in the
US. has confirmed that if the
dollar stays at around Y160 to

Y170. it may start to import
cars from the joint-venture’s

Illinois plant.

The US plant, on which work
started this April, will begin
producing about 240,000 cars a

year in 1988.
"It could well have merits."

said a Mitsubishi official yester-

day. *' We will have lo examine
the costs," he said. The initial

number of units, however,
would probably be small, little

more than 5 per cent of total

production.
Imported cars are slowly

starting to catch on in Japan.
Austin Rover, for example, has
just taken on the distributor-

ship for the Peugeot 205 in

Japan and has high hopes for
the car’s popularity. Imported
cars account for tiny fraction

of the huge Japanese car

market But sales of European
cars, such as BMW and Volks-

wagen. for example, have been
showing double-digit growth in

recent years. Mitsubishi hopes
that its new American-made car
may be able to combine the

cachet of an import with a

reasonable price.

The Mitsubishi-Chrysler joint

venture, called Diamond-Star
Motors, will initially produce a

sporty 2-door hatchback with
1.8- and 2-litre engines. This
particular market is one of the

fastest growing segments in an
otherwise stagnant car market
in Japan.

Fibre optic

link planned
in Far East
By Our Tokyo Staff

FIVE international telecom-
munications groups are com-
bining to lay a SSOOm optical
fibre cable between Japan,
Hong Kong and South Korea.
The five, led by KDD of

Japan, include Cable and Wire-
less (Hong Kong), American
Telephone and Telegraph,
Korea Telecommunication

Singapore to act on

high-tech trade
BY CHRIS SHERWELL IN SINGAPORE

Authority and Telecommunica-
tion Authority of Singapore.

ch will put up 33KDD, whicl
per cent of the investment, said
the new cable was expected to
be completed by the end of
1990 and fhat It would be part
of the larger optical fibre cable
network in Asia.
Current communications

links between Tokyo and Hong
Kong are expected to reach
capacity by the end of this
decade.

In addition to increasing the
communications between Japan,
Hong Kong and South Korea,
the new cable will be connected
with the third transpacific cable
for use in communications with
other countries in East Asia and
North America.
The new links, which will

accommodate telephone, telex,

telegram and facsimile services,

will connect Japan and Hong
Kong and Japan and South
Korea with 4,590 km of cable.

KDD has the largest stake

in the operation, with G and W
Hong Kong putting up another

32 per cent of the total costs.

Korea will provide another 18
per cent, AT and T 10 per cent
and Singapore 3 per cent.

SINGAPORE has unilaterally
introduced new import and
export controls aimed at pre-
venting the diversion of sensi-
tive high-iedbnology goods to
Soviet-bloc countries.
The controls, published with-

out warning in the-government
gazette, are dearly aimed at
allaying increasing US and
British pressure for tighter
reins on the movement of mili-
tarily sensitive goods through
Singapore.
Washington and London each

regard Singapore as one of
more than a dozen countries of
concern to them because the
Island state has a high-
technology manufacturing sec-

tor and is a free-trade centre
operating one of the world's
busiest ports.
A large team of US officials

held talks with the Singapore
Government last August in the
hope of reaching a memor-
andum of understanding on the
issue.
No agreement was forth-

coming, and the subject is now
expected to come up again
when Mr George StauRz, the US
Secretary of State, visits the
country next week.
The main feature of Singa-

pore's new regulations, pub-
lished last Friday, is that they
tighten control over the final

destination of listed sensitive

goods. The list is compiled by
CoCom, the Paris - based Co-
ordinating Committee of Multi-

national Export Controls, which
groups Nato members and
Japan.

Britain's view is that effective
control is only possible in Sing-
apore through a tightening of
procedures—over certificates of
origin, end-user certificates, in-
spections, spot checks and so on—and the significance of Sing-
apore’s move appears to be that
it has shifted in this direction
by demanding to know end-
users' identities.

' Certainly Singapore has
spurned the US in its search for
a pact. It is hoping that adjust-
ments of its import and export
controls, by having a wider
application than a bilateral
accord with the US, will in turn
win Washington's support.

Complications nevertheless
remain. Issues outstanding
between the US and Singapore
include continued trade prive-
leges for Singapore under the
Generalised System of Prefer-
ences. Singapore copyright
legislation to protect intel-

lectual property and US legis-

lation coming up for renewal
which controls the import into
the US of works covered by US
copyright but produced off-

shore.

Scandinavians

to market

Japan pipeline

By Fay Gjottr in Oslo

A NORWEGIAN and a Danish

telecommunications company,

are to jointly market a

Japanese-patented flexible

underwater pipeline in Europe
and West Africa, with exclusive

marketing right*in Norway and
Denmark. ....

Standard Telefon og Kabel-
fabrik (STK) of Norway and
NKT of Denmark have formed
a joint venture. to handle the

business. If sales come up "to

expectations the lines win be
made in Scandinavia, under
licence from Furukawa Electrics

of Japan.

Such production could start

within the next three years, pos-

sibly at an STK plant in Halden.
East Norway, -which now makes
subsea electric cables.

The flexible pipelines are. de-

signed to take water, oil or gas.

They have been in use for
some time in Brazilian waters
and in the UK sector of the
North Sea. This year, for the
first time, they are also being
used in the Norwegian sector.

STK said sales of the new
type of line could be worth
"anything from NKc 50m per
year upwards." depending on
oil price trends and -offshore
development decisions.

GKN unit in US link
BY NICK GARNETT

A SUBSIDIARY of Guest Keen
and Nettlefolds of the UK, the
third largest supplier in Europe
of friction materials for com-
mercial vehicles, has signed a
ten-year agreement with Ther-
moset of the US under which
the two companies will supply
each other's products.

The GKN offshoot, Sheep-
bridge Sintered Products, which
is strong in metal and graphitic
friction material for heavy-duty
clutches and brakes, will supply
Thennoset of Milwaukee with Its
range of products for sale in the
US.

Sheepbridge will then, market
Thermoset’s range which is prin-
cipally based on non-asbestos
paper friction materials.
Sheepbridge bad sales of £7m

last year. More than a third of
its output is exported, much of
which goes Into the £30m Euro-
pean market.
GKN - said yesterday that

paper friction materials were
not available from- local sources
in Europe. Thennoset was
formed -only 12 years ago and
though smaller than Sheep-
bridge supplies many of the
major US heavy, duty clutch and
brake manufacturers.

BEFORE THE
DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE

STATE OF CALIFORNIA
In the Matter of the Application of

MISSION AMERICAN INSURANCE COMPANY -

California

For a Permit to Issue Surplus Notes

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
(Hie No. SF 1548)

You art hereby notified that public hearing will be conducted- before
the Department of Insurance, State o< California, at 100 Van Mesc Avenue,

-

lSlh Floor Hearing Room. San Francisco, Californio. 84102. on the 30th
1

at
June. 1886. at the hour of 10.00 a.m. tor at such adjourned time or time*
ae may bo ordered without further notice given). Petitioner will be present
at. the hearing and will present evidence to satisfy the insurance Com-
missioner that n meets the requirements ot Isw entitling tt to a Penn H.
Any person may appear In person or by duly authorised attorney, tb
support or oppose such petition or present evidence se to whether the.
Permit should be issued, to determine whether or not the Petitioner-'
herein, MISSION AMERICAN INSURANCE COMPANY, pursuant to the
provisions of Section 838.5 of the California Insurance Code, shoatd
granted . __
forth in those agreements attached to the petition as exhibits.

Permit to issue surplus notes to those persons or entities set

;

DATED: June 3. 1888
BRUCE A. BONNER

Insurance Commissioner of

the Stats of California

LONDON GULF OUR SMILE IS SPREADING.
NOW 23 DIRECT FLIGHTS A WEEK
FROM LONDON TO THE GULF.

ENJOY GULF AIR'S GOLDEN FALCON SERVICE FROM LONDON HEATHROW (T3)
WITH IHREE DAILY DEPARTURES TO THE BULF

WHETHER YOU CHOOSE FIRST CLASS. FALCON BUSINESS CLASS
OR GOLDEN ECONOMY. OUR STANDARD OF SERVICE IS SUPERB.

FLY WITH GULF AIR TO BAHRAIN • DOHA
ABU DHABI • DUBAI - SHARJAH OR MUSCAT

AND DISCOVER THE GULF AIR SMILE FOR YOURSELF.
ALSO CONVENIENT CONNECTIONS TO THE INDIAN SUB-CONTINENT AND THE FAR EAST.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT YOUR TRAVEL AGENT OR GULF AIR.
73 PICCADILLY. LONDON WIV SHF. TELEPHONE. 01-409 T 95 f

BIRMINGHAM; 02 1 632 5921 MANCHESTER' 06 1 -B3Z .9677-8 GLASGOW: 041-248 6-30 1

OR KEY PRESTEl 223913.
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The new government ofBranko Mikulic is

searching almost wildly for a solution to
problems of rising prices and may yet

i give freer rein to private enterprise

NEW goTernments generate
new expectations. This is the
case even'in Yugoslavia, where
governments only change every
four yeas to let each of the
country’s; eight republics .and
provinces get a turn at hating
their pecple at the federal helm,
and to five respite to federal
politicians exhausted by four
years of consensu* politicising.

So tie advent of Mr Branko
Mikulic who took .over the
premiyship from Mrs MUka
Plania« in mid-May, brings
hopes, and fears. A general
synopsis would be that Mr
BfikuUe will use the organisa-
tional skills he showed in a
sucoesful winter Olympics two
years ago in his native Bosnia
to Instil better order in the
federal machine and legisla-

tion. Also, as a former member
of the collective state presi-

dency. he win have more of
that body’s

,

.questionable
authority as basing for his
government. An4 he wUl bring,
new ideas to fighting inflation
—the country’s xnemost econo-
mic 111—but at he same time
he will not entertain radical
political refornu, whether in
national decisionmaking or in
individual freedim of expres-
sion.

His Inaugural speech to the
parliament partk bore .out this
view: he endorad the need for
economic refom, . but not

By David Buchan

political change. Whether the
latter is in the wind will be-
come evident only later this
month when the League of
Communists .bolds its four*
yearly congress. This constrains
him lit his first lW days of
power, Important to any leader
even in a collective communist
system.

The economy, remains as for
the whole, of.Mrs Pianino’s four
year tenure, the Government’s
overwhelming

. preoccupation.
Moves towards, higher growth,
harking aostalgically hack to
Yugoslavia’s boom years of the
1970s, which were fuelled by
carefree borrowing abroad,
-began in 1881, but they petered
out under the double impact of
last year’s cold winter (affect-

ing industry) and dry summer
(hitting agriculture).

What growth there was- last
year , was reflected in wages,
rising in real terms for the first

time in several years, and
domestic consumption ..more
than in industrial output and
exports. This year started
better In trade and output
terms compared to the sorry
spring of 1885, but by the time
Mr Mikulic took office, exports
and indnstzial production began
to lose steam.

'

Companies again preferred
the easier- path of meeting
higher domestic demand and
prices rather than 'pick through

the tangle of new laws govern-
ing -foreign exchange and Im-
port allocation.

Yugoslavia complained loudly
about the temporary EEC ban
on its food shipments after
-file Chernobyl and Its
indirect damage to tourism.
But this has been more than
offset -by file- wholesome effect
of other trends on external
finances. Cheaper oD, the
general decline in world
interest rates and the fall

.
of

the dollar against other hard
currencies ,are a welcome in-
auguration present to the
Miknlic government They
have stemmed the growth in
hard currency debt which at
end-1985 stood at tJS|18.«m.

The repayment schedule of
that debt now looks clearer,
with Western governments and
banks having agreed in prin-
ciple to reschedule debts to the
end of 1888. Commercial banks
led the way by rescheduling
$3.6bn in ' principle due in
1985-88. -with the proviso that
rescheduling In the final two
years would depend on how the
international Monetary Fund
then Judged Yugoslav economic
performance.

The IMF. agreed to start
“ enhanced monitoring” last
month.-when, .on- the day the
Mikulic

.
government took over,

its supervision .of the, economy

Branko Miknlic endorsed economic reform but not
political change

under standby arrangements
aided.
Agreement with western

government creditors was
stickier. They tried to get a
stricter interpretation of "en-
hanced monitoring " but the
IMF baulked, thankful to be rid
of formal supervision of an
economy with a healthier ex-
ternal position.which no longer
warranted direct assistance. It
wanted no “back-door" stand-
by arrangement with conditions
it would not have the direct
leverage to enforce.

In the end. official creditors
agreed to reschedule $l.6bn
debt principal maturities to
end-1888, but ' fixed precise
terms only until May 1887.

Clearly, official creditors do
.not have the long-term trust
in Yugoslav economic manage-
ment that the multi-year re-

scheduling might suggest. For
the Mitmlfi- government, the
important tiling is that it prob-
ably faces a smoother passage
on external debt than its pre-
decessor. This is Just as well.

- because tackling - domestic in-

flation promises to be tougher
-than ever. .

It would probably not take too
long for inflation, if it continues
at the present rate of more
80 per cent a year, to tear apart
a fragile political and economic
system UKb Yugoslavia’s. The
Yugoslavs could do to them-
selves, economically what they
are perennially afraid outsiders
will do to them militarily.

If that seems like hyperbole,
consider what high inflation

does to. a country where the
richest region (Slovenia) has six

times the average Income of the
poorest (Kosovo). Not only are
Slovenes with tiny, virtually full

employment far better able to

withstand existing inflation than
Kosovars, where the unemploy-
ment rate is in excess of 30 per
cent, but they can create new
inflation to suit themselves.

Last year the steepest growth
in prices was in Slovenia, where
relatively efficient companies
had enough of a market hold in

certain sectors to dictate prices
to the rest of the country- Thus
the rich are the price-makers,

the poor the price-takers.

Inflation encourages further

distortions. With the consti-

tutional power to set taxes,

certain republics have been,

raising tax rates on goods they
consume but do not produce

—

and vice versa—to protect local

employment and maintain pub-

lic revenue in an inflationary

environment. Even If inflation

fell sharply, it might take years
to iron out the distortions.

Not surprisingly, inflation

tops the new government’s
agenda: it Is looking around,
almost wildly, for cures. Mr
Mikulic has ruled out the
* quick fixes

n
tried in the first

half of the 1980s and opposed
by the IMF. A complete freeze

or prices and personal incomes,
or their simple indexation, are
not the way out, he says. But
he adds: “We saw that the
model of relying on a real

exchange rate, real interest

rates and free price formation—insisted upon (by the IMF]
during recent years—cannot
alone help.”
He is ready to let market

forces- reign where proper com-
petition exists; indeed he would
like to roll back price controls
from the 58 per cent of pro-
ducer prices currently covered
to about 40 per cent But where
-monopolies push up prices,
“ all forms of social price
control shall be applied,” be
warns.
Others in his government,

notably Mr Svetozar Rikanovic.
the new finance minister, and
Mr Oskar Kovacs. a Belgrade
economist turned government
minister, are pondering other

»*(tapubfcgn harden

PrwhoaJ harden

ideas. One far advanced pro-
posal is to tackle the sacred
“self-management” cow of
worker sovereignty, with a
wages law making it harder for

workers to vote themselves pay
rises without regard to profit

and productivity.
Another idea is an excess

profits tax to deter price-hiking
monopolists. The problem, says
Mr Rikanovic, Is to determine
where competition does or does
not exist.

The most radical Idea doing
the governmental rounds in
Belgrade is to achieve the con-
cept of real interest rates
(matching inflation) by charg-
ing only 1 to 2 per cent on a
loan, but to revalue the
principal of loans each year by
the rate of inflation in that
year. The aim is to spread the
pain of repayment throughout
the life of a loan, and so make
the bitter pill of real interest
rates more palatable.
But the potential side-effects—in the short term increasing

debtor liquidity at creditors’
expense and In the longer term
creating awesome nominal sums
to be repaid—will probably
doom the idea. Claims that such
credit “ revaluation ” was tried
in Germany in the 1930s do not
build confidence in it.

Underlying this fraught
wrangle over what to do about
inflation, are those " constants

**

of the Yugoslav political debate:
bow to forge a single market,
how to break down local
protectionism, how can 22
nationalities in eight political

regions reach decisions better,
and must it always be by
consensus or could minorities
accept majority decisions? Only
the workings of the 12-country
EEC provides a parallel to this
debate.

Since Tito ' died in 1980,
j.-j,.

,

Yugoslavia’s nationalities bave
seemed to find it no easier to
pull together. A recent nation-
wide opinion poll in the
Belgrade weekly Nin showed
that the proportion of Yugoslavs
who thought the relations
between their various
nationalities were satisfactory
bad declined from 83 per cent
in 1964 to 62 per cent in 1985.

This helps explain why Yugo-
slavia, one of the most liberal
countries in such areas as
freedom of travel, still has some
400 to 500 political trials a year.
Most of those feature charges
of nationalist agitation, particu-
larly in Kosovo, Bosna and
Croatia.

Last year 70 per cent of the
charges were for “verbal
crimes,” which would hardly be
more significant than a parking
offence in a less sensitised
society. As it is, however, the
Yugoslav authorities are un-
likely to let their guard down
on Ibis score.
One issue which the party

congress may tackle this month
is private enterprise. Mr Mikulic
raised this issue when last
month he called for more incen-
tives to encourage small busi-
nesses. He said these had done
much to create jobs in such
successful economies as the US.
Ironically, it is the federal
politicians who encourage
private enterprise. But it is the
local politicians who set the
limits ranging between 10 and
20 hectares for a private farm
and five to 10 employees for a
private business, and who are
the most reluctant to expand
them for fear of competition.
Perhaps the party congress

will pass the mesage down to
the grass roots that more private
enterprise can. do no harm

—

and probably some good—to
Yugoslavia in its presentplight,
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OUR DEVELOPMENT DURING 40 TEARS
HAS BEEN QUICKAND SUCCESSFUL

Today 40 years after we are multi-plant system organized for modem
production and business operation, based on original research and application
of modem technology, high quality production and skilled work force of 23.000
employees within 46 factories, marketing departments and other organizations.

We can claim 40 years experience and a reputation, in the field of:

• designing, manufacturing, testing, installing and maintaining electrical

equipment intended for power generation, transmission and distribution,

• design and construction of projects and complete
electrical power supply
plants, metallurg plants, mining, oif,

petrochemical and process industry,
railroads, shipping and off-shore plants.
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When yon think

of business

in our country

think of ns

Bread-and-butter issues dominate

We are always ready to provide
you with the most efficient

services to facilitate yourbusiness
in Yugoslavia and world-wide.

LjuMjanska banka
Associated Bank Ljubljana

Trg revolucije 2
P. O. Box 534
61001 Ljubljana

Telephone: 61/215 511
Telex: 31256 lb Ij yu.

31539 lb Ijyu
Telefax: (61) 222 422
Cable: l-banka

/O Qubljanska banka

to
engineering
marketing

design

installation
manufacturing

BEAD OFFICE

IMP ENGINEERING, Titova 3?. 61001 Ljubljana, Yugoslavian

Phone ... 61 31* 955, Telex 31 652 yu ixqi it

YUGOSLAV diplomacy, these

days, is focused essentially on
keeping the country’s bead
above water econotnicaUy. This
^nfaflf} supplying Moscow with

not one suit of clothes or
machine more than1 absolutely

necessary to obtain vital Soviet

raw materials to keep Yugoslav

industry ticking over, winning

Tpa-rirr^uw debt relief from
Western creditors, breaking

down protectionist barriers to

Western markets to redress

business lost in the once lush

Middle East markets, and seek-

ing a toehold in the newly-

launched hi-tech programmes erf

both East and West
These bread-and-butter con-

siderations have taken at least

temporary priority over Yugo-
slavia's longstanding diplomatic

concerns about the state of the
non-aligned movement in the

world, about a better trade and
credit deal for developing
countries in general, and about
the East-West arms race. Such

Yugoslav themes in fact

occupied a mere one-tenth of

the inaugural speech of Prime
Minister Branko Mliralie last

month.
It therefore came as a con-

siderable diplomatic shock to

the Yugoslavs when the EEC
imposed a temporary ban on
fresh food imports from Yugo-
slavia and five Comecon coun-

tries in the wake of.the Cherno-
byl unclear disaster- The ban
hurt Yugoslavs In both their
pocketbook and their pride, per-

haps more in the latter.

Like other East Eurooeans.
the Yugoslaves complained
vociferously to Brussels, but
perhaps with more justice. Un-
like the Comecon countries,

Yugoslavia has an extensive

trade and cooperation agree-

ment with the EEC, requiring

consultations before, not after,

such trade measures were im-
posed.
Unlike most Comecon coun-

tries, Yugoslavia was quick to

supply its trading partners with
Information on the radiation

fall-out levels an its soiL

It is still unclear what the
economic damage of the EEC
ban has been. Yugoslav exports

to the EEC in categories

covered by the ban normally
run at about S50-60m a mouth,
hardly enormous in the context
of total exports to the EEC of
more than $2J>bn a year.

The impact will also have
been spread around the country:

Croatia (meet and livestock),

Montenegro and Bosnia (sheep
mi goats). the Adriatic
coastal belt and Macedonia

(eariy vegetables). However,
many Yugoslavs were equally
irritated at being 'lumped in
with the Comecon countries by
Brussels. They are very sensi-
tive-most foreigners would say
inordinately sensitive—at being
considered East European.

All this has somewhat soured
the atmosphere for the negotia-
tions for a new EEC-Yugoslav
agregngnt The old agreement
ran out in nud-1885.

An initial proposal by the
EEC (which offered little im-
provement on the old agree-
ment) was turned down by the
Yugoslavs in February 1986-

The EEC Commission has since
drafted another negotiating
mandate for the Community, hot
this has yet to war Council of
Ministers (governments) appro-
val.

The EEC is likely to offer a
modest expansion on the 70 per
cent of Yugoslav industrial
goods (that at present enter the
Community freely. But the cost
to the EEC of further liberali-

sation is growing sharply as it

starts to affect sensitive- products
in the Community.
Yugoslavia is pushing for a

big formal increase in its

quotas, despite being told by
Brussels that It would do better
under the present flexible sys-

tem whereby Yugoslavs are
sometimes allowed to over-

fulfil their quotas provided this

arouses no domestic EEC com-
plaints. The EEC is offering

about a 100m ECU increase; to

360m ECU in loans from the
European Investment Bank
However, Western govern-

ments did gosomeway to meet-
ing tiie Yugoslav desire for long-
term debt relief. They have
agreed in principle to reschedule
the country's official debts up to

the end of 1988. True; no pre-

cise terms have yet been agreed
on debt falling due after May
1987, and the International

Monetary Fund has been asked
by creditors to keep a dose eye
on Yugoslav performance. But
it was enough to satisfy the
Yugoslavs. It also marked a
tumround in the attitude of
governments like the US (not
best pleased with Belgrade after

it let slip through its hands Mr
Mohammed Abu Abbas, after

his part in the Palesthrian hi-

jacking of the Achille Lauro
shin last October), which had
hitherto resisted multi-year debt
rescheduling for debtor coun-
tries.

But; of perhaps more long-
term significance was the de-

/tA INDUSTRIJA KABLOVA
K s\ SVETOZAREVOYUGOSLAVIA

TEIXMOMS: Zt-OQZ COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT. TOBfc 1WN3, 17033 OOMMHtOAL DEPARTMENT CABLE* -KABLOVA
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Industrija kablova Svetraarevo is the largest Yugoslav manufacturer and exporter of cable products.

Gables being manufactured at this working organisation are marketed to over 80 countries

throughout the world. The modem equipment and up-to-date technology provide manufacture of

cables according to all well-known world standard requirements.

MANUFACTURING PROGRAMME
— Rolled and Drawn Copper and Steel ‘Wire

Stranded Aluminium, Aluminium Conductors, Steel Reinforced and Copper Overhead lines

— Paper Insulated Power Cables 1 35 kV

— FVC Insulated Power Cables up to 10 kV

— Ruber Insulated Neoprene Sheathed Mine Ftexibles up to 35 kV

— Power Cables with cross-linked polyethylene insulation—XLPE up to 245 kV

— Paper Insulated Cables for electric filters

— Various special cables, e.g. X-ray apparatus, etc.

— PVC and Elastomer Insulated and Sheathed Power 'Wires

— Paper Insulated- Triecommnmcatiop Cables

— PVC Insulated Telecommunication Cables and Optical Cables

— PVC Insulated and Sheathed Telecommunication Wires

— Magnet Wire/duroform, thermodur, plastofix, lacofix

— Micro Conductors

— Cable Accessories

— Connectors and Terminals

— Electric connections, etc.

dslon by the dozen or so West
European countries involved in
the Etpeka scientific technical

research programme that they
had enough governments par-

ticipating; and that individual

Yugoslav companies could take

part but not the Belgrade gov-

ernment as such.
Yugoslavia believes it has

some 20 to 30 companies, led by
such enterprises as the Slovene
electronics company of Isfcra,

which could contribute to
Eureka, but feels they will get

less out of It If they are just
subcontractors to West Euro-
pean companies.

Yugoslavia is also interested

In taking some part in the
Comecon hi-tech agreement
reached among Soviet bloc

countries hi December 2985, and
is bolding discussions to this

end with Comecon. Ideally, the
Yugoslavs would like a finger in
the technological pies of East
and West but says one senior
diplomat aware of the Western
sensitivity about Yugoslavia
being a conduit of Western
technology to the East, " not as

a bridge between them-”
The one powerful domestic

engine driving forward techno-
logy as the 5.2 per cent of
notional income currently
being spent on defence. This.

Mr Mikmie has stressed, should
be seen, “as an important
investment in scientific and
technological development,
engaging a considerable part of
Yugoslav industry.”
Hie fact tinct defence is the

one sector where public spend-
ing has risen recently seems to
have more to do with hopes foe
exports and civil spin-offs from
the Yugoslav aims industry
than any perception of on
Increased threat.

Certainly, relations with the

Soviet Union are described as

very good. Closer to borne there

are tensions, but scarcely new
ones. Albania remain the most
difficult neighbour which,

Belgrade claims; is still foment-

ing trouble in the ethnically

!

Albanian Yugoslav province of i

Kosovo.
The newly-built rail line

iLniriftg Albania into the Euro-
pean network via Titograd has

so far proved less of a bond
than a bone of contention,

because the Montenegrin rail-

way company is demanding new
engines (from Belgrade) before
operating the new line. Greek
and Bulgarian refusal to admit
that their Macedonians or
Yugoslavia's Macedonians axe a

separate -nationality continues to
nettle Yugoslavs.
Two problems have arisen

with the two neighbours, with
-which Yugoslavia traditionary
has had excellent relations —
Romania and Austria. Allega-

tions of mistreatment of Serbo-

Croat minorities m Romania
have caused anxiety in Serbia
at least
The potential problem with

Austria is simply that of its

new president Kurt Waldheim,
whose Wehramacht career in the
Haitian* foa*? stirred 90 much
controversy.
The Yugoslav- government has

been equivocal on the whole
matter. Bzzt the recent death
sentence passed on the former
war-time Croatian Interior

Minister—-for crimes of which
no one remotely suspects Mr .

Waldheim — has nonetheless

stirred old sensitivities. Official

visits by the new Austrian
president could prove difficult

David Buchan &
Alexsander Lebl

Regions

Divisions along
different lines

YUGOSLAVIA IS composed of

six constituent republics and
two autonomous provinces,

which are constituent parts of
both the federation ,

and the
Republic of Serbia. Yet there
are other patterns dividing the
country, along geographical and
economic lilies, cutting across

political boundaries. In that

sense, Yugoslavia has three
distinct regions.

The first Is its coastal belt,

the second is the plains, and
the third, which could be sub-
divided Into two, are its hills

and mountains. By area, the
largest is the third, with over
60 per cent of the total, fol-

lowed fay the plains with some
35 per cent; and the coastal

belt with five per cent of the
total.

Those regions have
characteristics and also prob-
lems of their own. Thus
uniform measures applying to
all of Yugoslavia are difficult

to design- and different solutions
'have to be sought

The plains are mostly in the
north, in the province of
Vojvodina and in Eastern
Croatia where in not too
distant a past measured by
geological criteria there
stretched the Pannonian Sea.
That is the breadbasket of the
country, and In addition the
main site of oil and gas
discoveries.
In addition, there are plains

along the bigger rivers of
Serbia and Bosnia, as wOQ as
in Macedonia. Although
accounting for only one third
of the area, the plains contri-
bute some 60 per cent of the
value of agricultural produc-
tion. That Is small wonder
taking into account that In the
Pannonian basin, most soil is
of excellent. Chernozem quality,
with some 4 per cent humus.

Yields are some 10 tonnes per
hectare of maize, 6-7 tonnes of
wheat, up to 40 tonnes of
sugar beet
Very little land has been

irrigated although conditions are
very good, with rivers like
Danube, Sava, Tisa and others
flowing through the plains.

Canals have been built at
high cost but they mainly
solved the problem of drainage,
while some 2 per cent to 3 per
cent of land has been irrigated.
Plans have ben drafted for that
to be increased to 10 per cent
in the 1986-1990 period, but that
appears unlikely to be achieved.

Farmers are not particularly
motivated to increase output
and yields, as prices of their
products, although relatively

high compared with world
prices, are lagging behind the
prices of inputs, including
water.
The wiairiwnmi private far-

mers may own is 10 hectares,
which is too small for rational

and economical production.

Moreover, farms comprise
several ™*n plots and existing

inheritance laws, whicVTSfc new
Government intends changing;
contribute to this problem.

Dr Franc Pajenk. assistant
federal minister of agriculture,
admits that no methods have
been found to transfer techno-
logy to the private sector of
agriculture and that reflects in
lower yields.
Parts at the plans have been

lagging behind in industrial

development but on the whole

industry is well established. One
exception has been Voivodlna,
which before the war had a

,

relatively developed industrial :

sector. With the threat of

Soviet invasion, however, in the
late 1940s and early 1950s, a
large part, of its industry was
transferred to thfe central parts

of the country.
The hi lls and mountains have

their peculiar problems causing
j

concern, because of the stra-

!

tegic Importance of that regiSn.

Large parts of it especially

along the borders with Bulgaria,
Greece and Albania, but also

with Italy and Austria had been
losing population, young people
moving to industrial centres
were they could find jobs and
enjoy much higher living

standards, mity and mountain
regions contribute some 20 per
cent of the value of agricultural

Output-
Special measures had to be

taken to stop migration, includ-
ing increased prices for Sheep
and potatoes, rye, oats, cattle

and dairy products.
Others include road construc-

tion, credits for young couples,
part- financing the construction
of mini-farms (also helped by
the World Bank), encouraging
small scale industry, handicrafts
in villages, building small hydro-
power plants and various facili-

ties of social standard.
Efforts have been made to

develop cottage tourism, winter
sports, health tourism and the
like.

The coastal belt the smallest
by area, makes the ' relatively
biggest contribution of some 20
per cent to the value of Yugo-
slav agricultural production. It
specialises in wine, olives, citrus
friiti, and early vegetables,
which fetch high prices. Thus
farmers are well off.

In large parts of the coastal
belt—divided between Slovenia,
Croatia and Montenegro, with
Bosnia and Herzegovina having
a tiny outlet as well — water
has been a problem. Irrigation
could help to increase yields.

Fishing has been a traditional
industry in the coastal belt,
Resources have been depleted
mainly by Italians, while Yugo-
slav fishermen lade modern
vessels and technique.
The Littoral region has been

the main tourist region of
Yugoslavia and will remain that
in spite of th^ efforts to develop
tourism in the as
well. Fart of it like Rijeka,
Zadar, Sibenik, Split and other
towns, is industrially developed,
with the shipbuilding industry
playing a significant role
Diversification however is being
encouraged. Shipping Is also
Important but neglected. There
are inadequate resources to
expand and modernise, and thus
to earn more foreign exchange.

Adriatic ports, from Koper in
the north to Bar in the south
are freed with similar problems
of expansion and modernisation,
which would enable them to
attract more transit goods from
countries like Czechoslovakia,
Hungary and Austria. Their
road and railroad links with the
hinterland have to he im-
proved.

Flans have been made by
most ports to build free zones,
possibly with foreign invest-
ment.

Alexsander Lebl

udruzena banka hrvatske

A
Ksaver 209-211
41000 Zagreb, Yugoslavia

Phone: 041/431-222
Telex: 22560 ubhyu (general)

Phone: 041/431-330
Telex: 22550 yu ubhetx (daatora)

21 member banks, 471 branches and agencies nationwide

TOTALASSETS: US$ 10,013^23^30

Our knowledge, experience
and skill are employed to 1

match all your banking needs
in Yugoslavia

fattomatkmaUy OperatingMombw Banks
UBH-Dubrovafika Banka. Dubrovnik

UBH-lstarska Banka, Pula
UBH-Komercijaina Banka, Zadar
UBH-Pnvredna Banka Zagreb
UBH-Rije£ka Banka, Rijeka

j

UBB-Slavonska Banka, Osijek »

UBH-Spfttska Banka, Split
j

UBH-Vukovarska Banka, Vukovar
,

UBH-Zagrebafika Banka, Zagreb i

Representative Offices
London

l

Ciro House, 178 Regent Street, London Wl fl*

Phone: 01-437 3288/9 Telex: 27394 f
Frankfurt

i

Bronnerstrasse 1 7, 6 Frankfurt/M \

Phone: 06S/284 742/3 Telex: 41 661 6 \

ZQricti

Ldwenstrasse 22. CH-8001 Zurich
Phone: 01/21 1 5425 Telex: 812224

York
225 West 34th Street Suite 1808, New York, N.Y.

Phone: 21 2/563 6529 Telex: rca 234045
Milano

Representative Office of Yugoslav Banks
Piazza S. Maria, Beltrade 2

Phone: 02/803 742 Telex: 320347

You might notthink so wi h our
name. Butwhen itcom< s to

complete shipbuilding ind strves,

we are second -orthird-to lobody

3.MAJ is oneofthe mosttechnically
sHpbuHtflng Industries inthen

ShfefeuflcBng ...
.Seagoingvesselsotanytypeandpurpose upto 19
Offshore structures andtacStles.

Marine Engines
“3.MAJ-SULZER* marine propulsion and stationary

Diesel engines infoepowerrangefrom 1,480—41.!
jw-speed

JADRAN8ROO-S.E.MLT. P1ELSTOC marine predfe

sfafionarymeaSum-speedOiesef engines in toe powew
2370-21 fi70KW. Servicingcif marine engines, and ffi

btowere. Spare partsconsignmentaockfor“SUiZERi

Deck Cranes
“3.MAJ-HAGGLUNDS". etectro-hydraufc. slewing den
Service cranes visions capacity. Singleandtwinaan
tore capacity. Craneteam ixfls up to 240 ions capacn

Marine and butasMai Equipment
Mato switch boards, controls, bHge separators, mame
todnerators, hyckauSc and utoUio-hydrau&c systems to
control of valves, fire-proof, gas-proof and sound-proof
marine doors. Welded steel structures, steel bridge sbi

etc.
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Refinery Equipment

pressure vessels (fabrication and on-site erection).

Industrial Butofings end Plante
Workshop bu&ings. grain elevators, waste processing

|

waste-water lreatinent plants.

Foundry
Cast tone
Kcensedp

to Meechanfte Co. Ltd. i

tons for casting).

Associated SMpbunding industry JPA Box No. 117
51001 Rgeica-Yugoslavia

Telex: YU 24-137, 24-240,

:

Cabtae3JIAJ4D4EKA.
Tomorrow’s skSBs today
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Yugoslavia 3

Industry

RESTRixrrOBflDSG '- few been
underway in Yugoslav *wiH«ry
for quite some date in order to
shift from less to more tech-
nological!& advanced production
and to change the sax of
products -offered tothe domestic
and especially world markets.
That process however has been
too slow, mainly

. due to
shortages of investment funds,
hot also inadequate R <fc D
efforts, lack of nationwide co-
ordination end cooperation, and
many other internal and
external reasons.
In spite of that, restructuring

has produced some results.
There have been shifts in die
relative weight of various
industries and also within
individual industrial brandies.
Some programmes have been
dropped in favour of other new
products being introduced, and
quality improved.
That can, be illustrated with

changes taking place in the
metal sector, which comprises
five

1

branches, known as
branches 113 to 117. That sector
accounts for a third of the
aggregate -Yugoslav industrial
output and for some 40 per
cent of the country's exports.
In 1985, exports were worth

some $4bn, of which more than
a half were hard currency
exports. The sector’s total
exports were double its imports,
and hard currency exports
exceeded imports by 30 per
cent
Within the sector, comprising

manufactureof fabricated metal
products (US) manufacture of
machinery (114), manufacture
of transport equipment (US),
shipbuilding (116) and manu-
facture of electrical machinery
and apparatus (117), there hoeve
been visible shifts over the yean
In favour of electronics, auto-

.

mation . and more recently
robotics. But at the same time
important changes,.-have been
made in each industry.
Bnnwti ns Has laid emphasis

on supplying a largo- number
and better quality ;ol its pro-
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TStere/has' been a shift towards etedrouies produc-
tion {shove}, often for export, bat Toko car foreign

sales have been limited by lack of incentives

export programme- similar to-

that of Yugo can. It hopes- to-

1

export to the US and other
;

countries tractors -of its own
design at competitive prices.

Shipbuilding, or branch 116,
has been faring well taking into
consideration the .world situa-
tion. It has enough orders to
weather the - crisis, from the
Soviet Union and some
developed and derttoptog
countries but not from Yugoslav
shippers, due to their financial
problems, and to government
policy, which provides credits
for export of ships, but net fin-

sales to Yugoslav lines, which
also have to pay more for the
.same type of ship than foreign
buyers.

If -the metal sector is Yugo-
slav exporter number 1. branch
117 is exporter No. 1 in the
metal sector. One of Its mate
exports, household appliances,
has been selling in more and
more countries. Its most propul-
sive parts are automation, tele-
communications and component
manufacturing. Branch. . 117
exports lower technologies to
the West, while higher tech-
nologies are exported to the
LDCs and socialist countries. XI
has mastered complex tech-
nologies, often in co-operation
with world firms, and is; now
capable of executing big pro-
jector such as complete automa-
tion of transport.

That, however, has increased
its difficulties }n exporting. In
the developed countries there
have been more protectionist
measures, and in the LDCs
stronger competition from the
developed countries, which can
finance exports in amounts and
at terms Yugoslav firms and
•their banks cannot match. That
Iris produced a positive ride
effect; integration processes
between Yugoslav firms have
been ' initiated, and hopefully
will have the desired outcome.
As a final word it could be

said that the metal sector is

3 has laid emphasis •
r

.

' best suited for Joint ventnrea,

g a larger number ** embarking -upon 'robotics, new models of passenger cars hwg-tenn co-operation and

quality ;of its pro Eyed its traditional products.
. and commerttaj vehicles, as well *”“£er 3^

ducts,, winch are mainly built Ufce *to_m«3riflOToqqipraent » polling stock, including
into other industries' goods, tor ge foqd and^ufeer.-.ligfat things Hke thyristor engines. {ggPjffgl

_qg»
j,

It ba» succeeded to acme extent Industrie*. ha«:,b«w» .mate- Tractor manufacturer hit of
»ose flehfc has been changed,

j

g Its structure but signmeant changes in Belgrade intends to launch an AleXSSIlder Lshl
|

in improving its structure but &»?S significant changes In

the results are not; completely design and efficiency.
'

satisfactory. New efforts have to fa the ' production’ of power
be nude in order to. meet grow-

• generating - equipment new
ing requirements of Yugoslav products have been mastered,
manufacturers, hke the “Crvena snch as generators of up to
Zastava" automotive industry, 300 -Mw and turbines up to
which for its export pro 500 Star tarfianyro plants,

grammes, snch as the Yugo car The same is true forthe boh-
exported to the US. UK and tactarfagnf-proeesstng equip-
other countries, needs bearings merit for chemical' arid: other
produced in adequate quantities tndidfrrtcs-

.
Branch -MA - Is- id-

and range. creasfagly capable of manufac-

Bfanch 114 has been switching tmtog aqfrigticrted^equiiwwid
from the manufacture of rate- *®d wJu**® .toefimes,

tafhu. to mum- atone- or m cooperation wixn

Alexsander Lebl

Joint Ventures

tlvely simple lathes, to mono- *u>nF m
factoring NC and CNC machine foreign firms,

tools, or flexible
.
systems, and Branch 1U

nro*
- THE NEW government of fir venture may obtain for finane-

1

Branch 115 has .developed Brnnko Mlknlte is expected to ing" it must not exceed the
V" .

. .
1 propose some changes fa the amount invested by them—will

laws govrtnfag joint ventuies be removed. '
|

and long-term cooperation. • fa fact, there has been no
Such Changes had been con- such limit for joint vestures

sidered by the outgoing cabinet between Yugoslav partners

RAH ITA SVflPJF •

of --Mr*. VUntac. ** Provisions
Dfftnnn VlturPL nothing has been done to pro aon of foreign investment will

sent them to the Parliament in he clarified. It is unlikely, hov
STOPANSKA BANKA SKOPJE

Zdruzena Banka ! the form, of 3111s. ever, that there will be changes

Well established in S-B- Macedonia over the past 42
years, specialises in arranging joint venture invest-

ment projects for the development ofthe Macedonian
economy.

SJt Macedonia possesses excellent all-year-round

climatic conditions for the agriculture and tourist

industry. Also very rich nonferrous mineral
ressources. 90 per cent of all investment in SIR.

Macedonia were earned out by Stopanska Banka with
the major partner The.Worid Baxuc. •

The
.
Joint Venture Act was fa provisions concerning the

prcrtiurigated at the end of 1984 parity representation of joint-
and has fad scone positive
effects though tailing short of
the Government's expectations.
The number of joint venture
deals has started to increase
after * toll of several years.

venture partners on the board
of directors.

Changes win also be made -in

other legislation; for example.
In the law on the transfer of

fast ye® there were W con- technology.. Of parttailag in-

tracts. Of these 51 were new terest to foreign partners of
;

Enquiries and further information: .J

BEAD OFFICE; “11 Oktomvri.” 91000 Skopje. Yugoslavia
Telephone; (091) 235-111. Telex: 51140, 52472 yu sfank

WORLDWIDE NETWORK OF REPRESENTATIVEAND
INFORMATION OFFICES: L .

LONDON: Kiogsway House, 163 Klngsway, WC2B 6QK 1

Telephone: 01-405 6053/A Telex: 268314.

NEW YORK: Empire State Building, 350 Fifth Ave, Suite 4614*
Telephone: (212) 594-6157/8. Telex: 273978 sbr ur

FRANKFURT/MAIN: Poraellanhof Str. 4/m
Telephone: (069) 285-792. Telee 416770

Other offices: Toronto. Sydney, DtoseWorf, StQttgart. Sbmbozg,
MOnchen, Berlin, Malmo, Vienna.' Zurich, - Detroit^ Gary.

Marrillville, Melbourne
Joint office: Moscow

STOPANSKA BANKAA TRUSTED PARTNER

while 37 existing contract* were
amended. Aftwt of > them, how- Wjmoval from the of

ever, werehi

s

ectors considered ^less important for the national
economy, such as and well as others saymg that tire

none were fa. high technology.
Foreign equity was small, rang- tt contains restrictions on
ing from 9500,000 to XLOm. the Yugoslav partner orImposes
Sreign investors did nottaE inequitable or unfavourable

shares but were generally satto COf°P8^' t° d^de
fled with only

;
10 to 20 per cent, particular wnttact Is good or

The largest- foreign invest- bad for it instead of that: being

mem, about 310m, was that of dictated by the Belgrade

an Austrian company fter Government,
building an hotel in Zagreb. These and other changes are
There was also a UK invest- intended to attract more
ment in an hotel at Pula. foreign capital and technology,

Foreign observers agree that although it is dear both to
the new legislation has brought business and the Government

i stay improvements such as thtt the main obtade is not
lifting roe limit on foreign fahlrion but the state of the
equity, aying foreign partners economy, high inflation and

!
an equal say fa the nmnfag E35SW free flows of goods

When conditions toprove
repamation of capital and aspects will also improve for
profits.

_ _ ^ Siw umrtnw T^«rhat
"

joint ventures. Legtaistion plays

ot&STit Ss ttS “ JSlSfS®
but “ “ Mt

one provlsroh-^hat the aznonut
of loan or credit that Yugoslav
and foreign partners in a joint

omnipotent

Alexsander Lebl

THEm
i Ptffercntbeca^ have overthe past 1 estabisheria

reputaoon for bidding, wuipping ard fittrg outevery concevatte type of
merchant, passenger and navyvessel.

' PiffcrCTt because we deagi and conatnict aWde range of specaipupose
off .'on share dnfing ptetiormsstiotterinarineKripmentndudrigtwo and
four stxtae and «fesd engines irtertheMAN-B&.Wkence.
Djfferesfe because ournoncartne production ssaxrerieuiring-ouc

‘

equpmentafti plate far uarious processirigiriduaries. oiBtectrical and
powerindustry, cranes, transportequyncncsic.

Different becase we havenrown extensrw research and(feniopneat
- facntfa^ayeAdBtirfexperienaofrifartretfaijgOTqwiil:
’ intiusma projects forwhichwealropraiite consul rndtopneering .

services.

K nouare looking forasripWttnginduSBy'rithadWerence, contaccSUT.

Yugo US exports

starved of backing

MJUffi SHIPBUILDING INDUSTRY JSPUT"

Address Put udamte 19. P.0 Box 107, 59000 ^UT, Yugoslavia.

TeJef^icne fortiangel 521-232.

Tdex 26 125. 28113,
26296.BR0GRYU
CaOte. BROSPLfT. Spit President ttiephones: 522-300, 552-075

jifl«?niytfre4sgica^ShtoaB^*gisDy~AitoWar.2apfayfaifafc

.
- • *- ^ tn

*

THE motor manufiwtnrer
Crvena Zastava wished to
export 100A00 of Its Yugo ears
to the US this year. But
although It could both ™ |f|>

and sell them it will in fact
export wily 83,000 cars
because ft has not been moti-
vated to export mine, the
president of Crvena Zastava,
Dr BadeQub BDcfa said m
ApriL
He added - that support

measures for exporters had
been ticking, while the state

had tailed to pay seme $2bn
to the Zastava concern for tax
refunds and other incentives
In 1985.
By the end of Hay the

situation fad not improved
enough to increase manufac-
turers’ motivation to expert.
Although the dinar was depre-

ciating more rapidly it was
not rapid enough to catch up
with the pace of inflation.

Especially hard-hit have been
exporters who invoice their
products in US dollars.

Zastava hasambitiousplans.
It hopes to sen some $JL5hn
worth of cars and spare parts
to the US alone (200,000 Yugo
ears and 90,000 of its new
models the Zastava 103 and
Zastava 1M) by the end of the
decade. It intends to expand
its production and other facili-

ties, investing some $5Mm fa
load and foreign currency.
But mined opportunities

could cost it dear, for Euro
peas and Asian competitors
are eager to win bigger shares
of tiie US small-car market.

Alexsander Lebl
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WSth a new installation we also create new experts who then take over the control of techno-

logical process without us.

INfi, a> th* hunt compaiiU work orfvdzatioo in

Yagoriwfa today faaw its barium activities on the

export of petroleum pmrfiwti. ehemkak, petrochemicals

and services. By increasing its pmifuctlsu capacities, 1NA
Is able to offer fdialgn poitoeis varied processing

activities. Fifteen tylA-worfc organizations employ 34,000

workei s, thus representing a hnge work potential capable

of carrying out most complicated tasks.

WORK ORGANISATIONS' ACTIVITIES:

Oil and gas exploration and production; oil processing; petrochemicals; trade, transport and storage of products;

engineering services; research and development; electronic data processing and tourist activities.

INA FOREIGN TRADE ACT1VIIH5 ARE CONDUCTED RY;
JNA-NAFTAFUN for oB and gas exploration and production, 41000 Zagreb, 2t Subicava,
2M» YU INA Nf.

Telephone 418-011, Telex

OIL gas and thermal springs exploration; crude oil, natural gas and Bqdd gas production: drilling, testing end
workover of exploration and production; on- and' off-shore wells; cementation, dust and well stimulation: well logging

and perforation; crude oil and natural gas transportation, natural gas refining; construction of gathering and transportation

systems and -facilities; maintenance of facilities and plants.

INA-PROjEKT, 41000 Zagreb, 7S fufawlfi brigade. Telephone 533-444 and 539-427, Telex 22-220 YU INA PP
is a specallfsed organisation for research engineering and project execution in the field of oil. petrochemical, chemical
and related industries.

It carries out general geological explorations, explorations of energy and mineral resources; hydrogeological, engineering,
geological and geotechnic explorations applying the most up-to-date equipment and methods.
It also- develops and

.
manufactures control and safety valves, pneumatic, solenoid and electromagnetic valves, manifolds

for oil and gas; safety equipment for gas burners; complete gas fuelling installations; gear pumps, vacuum pumps, etc.

INArCOMMERCE, Foreign Trade Agency, Consignment. 41001 Zagreb, Ksaver 200k Telephone 434-222, Telex 21-23S
YU INA COM.
EXPORTS: Oil and Oil products. Fertilizers: KAN. NPK, UREA, Ammonia. Carbon black. Methanol. Glues. Activated
days (Bleaching earths). Lump Baryte, Bitumens, Paraffine. Petrol Coke, Polyethylene. Polystyrene. Acetone.
Phenol, VinylChloride-Monomer (VCM) and VCM products. Fodder supplements (Benural), Propylene terrainer.
Phormalyne, Ammonium nitrate, plastics for use

.
m agriculture—transport—civil engineering, packing products, mass

consumption goods and sanitary fittings engineering services in the oil Industry, basic chemicals and petrochemicals.
Foreign companies’ agency and consignment.

INATOURS, work organisation specialising In

Telex 2M6» YU INACOM.
tourist activities, 41006 Zagreb, Savsfca casta 41. Telephone 535-15$,

THE NETWORK OF INA COMMERCES ORGANISATIONS ABROAD

INA*S FULLY OWNED SUBSIDIARIES ABROAD:
INTERfNA LTD, Gro House, 17*. Regent St, louden W1R ttj, Telephone (01) 437-3404. Telex BfSSSM INA.
Mn. ADMAOK. SAL, MBmr, MTEMNA GrafaH, Frankfiiit/M; tNIEMNA SAJLL, Paris.

BRANCH OFFICES ABROAD:
GEOTEHNUCA, Tripafi; ASTRA, Badapert

;

INA-COMMStCE, Afignla Luraifa,- INACOMCKE. Moetow.

JOINT COMPAMES: '

INA-TRADE, Guermcy; MATRADE LTJ>, Damask; 1NA-TRADE, Lagos, Nigeria; INACOMMERCE INA-TRADE.
Moscow, USSR.

7»*54»«ATOR ORGANISATIONS: PHOENIX HOLIDAYS LTD. Twymaa Howe. 4th Floor, 14 Bonny Street.
Condon. NW1 PPG. Telephone 01-405 5515, 01-357 P4S7, Telex 29S550 PHXHOL.
PHOU0C HOtRJAYS. Rochdale. 44 Drake Street, Manchtrtrr, OL14 1QX, Telephone 0704-354411. Telex 05742

PHOENIX VAKANTBS. Rotterdam, BOdEXTOURS, RnnceUes, ADRfA RB, Wien, CONTINB4TRESOR, Stodchofan,
CONTIiCNTRESOR. MalmS, CONTMENTRESOR, Gfitaborg, BBCXTOURS, Zfirich. BB4EXTOURS, MOnchen,
ROMXTOURS, DOaddorf, TRAVEL CLUB, MBaa* ADRUT1QUE VOYAGES, Paris.

INDUSTRUA NAFTE ZAGREB
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Pctyoteirniandderivaiaves
FemHfsandNon-f«TOiBinrtais

Machmy
Civil Engineering

Tyres
Alltypes ofvessels

Tefecammunicatkms

Food and drink
Textileaiddothmg

Crystal and China

Furniture
Sportsequipment
Consumerelectronics

Thinkof Yugoslavtrade andyou think of
BSE-GENEX in London and ourparent,
Generalexport, the Belgrade-based
group ofsevenspecialist import-export
organisations, ba:kedby400
manufacturingcompanies, withover60
offices in30 different countries, dealing
ina widerangeofindustrialand
consumerproducts. Generalexport
handles no less than 1 3-per-cent of all

Yugoslav exports while BSErGENEX is

responsible for65-per-cent of
Yugoslav tradewith the U. K. It is also
heavilyengaged in international trade,

worldwide. BSE-GENEX has three
whollyowned U.K. subsidiaries:

YngotoursLfed.
GreshamHouse. 150 Regent St. LondonW1RBBS
Tel:734 7321 . Telex:263543 YUTOURG
CabkssYugotoursLordorvWI

etceitate ipf BWBrffa perceatafaKwisteBrRtDVRgesfaiiB,

ZastavaIGB) Ltd.
WorcesterHouse. BasingstdceRd.. RearingRG2OOB
Tel Readtig(0734JB66921. Telex:B497B4 YUGOGBG
fafabg-^lMpertffitilteNRfalUBOBw.
IMTTractorsOIK) United
Walton Industrial Estate, Stone. StaffordshireFT150NN
Tel Stone (0785)812405/6, Telex:36235VCREST
iJrtixf ixfaUJCtolfrentieUttBiBiiagMU
dthexoiU.

65% Our share of Yugoslav
exports to the U.K.

13% Our parent company’s share
of all Yugoslav exports

BSEGENEXCO LTD.
Heddon House, 149-151 Regent Street, LondonW1R8HP

Tel: 734 7101 S lines) Telex: 28135, 24581 genex lomCables: GENEX LON
Parentcompany Generalexport

InternationalTradeCompany
1 1070 Beoa’ad. Yugoslavia, Narodnih Hwr)ja43. P.O. Box636

Teh (01U 691-512, 694-Q12. Telex: 1 1228yu genex. Cable:GenexBeograd i

1
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UP-f6-DATE
CONSTRUCTIONAL SOLUTIONS,

CAREFULLY
SELECTED MATERIALS

A PROVED QUALITY -

BICYCLE TYRES
A comprehensive selection of dimedsions, tread patterns, and

colours. Our speciality are Biisk tyres with 3M belt

Reflecting light.

SCOOTER AND MOTOR- CYCLE TYRES

TYRES FOR FOR MINOR INDUSTRIAL AND
AGRICULTURAL VEHICLES

SAVA KRANJ, industry of rubber, leather and
chemical products. YU-64000 ‘Kranj, Koroska c.2,

Yugoslavia. Tel: (064) 25 561.; Telex: 34516.

40 YEARS EXPERIENCE IN FOREIGN TRADE

JUGOMETAL
P.O. Box 3U
DeUgradska. 28
U000 BEOGRAD
Yugoslavia.

Phone: (Oil) 687-999

Cable: Jngometal Beograd

Telex: 12 225 jugmet yn

—Export and import of:

Non-ferrous ores, concentrates, metals and semi-finished
and finished products
Precious and rare metals
Iron ores, concentrates, semi-finished, and finished steel

products ...
Non-metal] lc raw materials and products
Chemical raw materials, products and solid fuels
Industrial equipment

—Agency of foreign companies

—Intermediary dealing

—Capital projects abroad

—Transfer of technology and licensing.
4

Without neglecting the feedstock and primary production. tHe*.
higher value-added products trade 'has' been paid ’ evecv
increasing attention. ,

Extensive trading activities are covered by a broad network
of wholly owned companies and representative offices world-
wide.

Our London based company is:

METALCHEM INTERNATIONAL LTD.
79-83 Great Portland Street. London WIN 5FA

Telephone: 01-580 3482 Telex: 885932 MTLCHM G

J
jugoagent

YUGOSLAV SHIPPING AGENCY
1 1070 Beograd. Bulevar Lenjina 16$ a. POB 210

Telephone; 130-004 140 Hnes( - Telex: TU JUGENT II 140
12418 12460 12823 1T140.

CHARTERING DIVISION
tel: 011/136-827

LINER DIVISION
tel: 011/137-478

PORT AGENCY DIVISION
tel: 051/35-223

40 years of experience in

agency business: 1947-1987

Yugoslavia 4

Trade

Running out of steam
THE Yugoslav authorities are

In the dark as to what the coun-

try’s foreign trade really

amounts to. For. their figures

are at discrepancy with those

produced by trading partners.

In the first four months of

1986, the official statistics re-

ported exports worth $3-0Bbn,

imports worth S3.85bn, and
trade deficit of 8794.3m. That,

however, assumed an artificial

exchange rate of 264.53 dinars

for a US dollar ithe rate at

end-April was some 350 dinars

for a dollar) which the federal
government has set for statis-

tical purposes for the whole of
1986. and constant currency
cross rates.

More realistic data based on
current exchange rates, some-
thing to which the statisticians

may switch at some late date,

show exports worth $3.-2m, im-
ports of 54.12bn, and deficit in
merchandise trade of $874.6m.
Knowing exact facts is not so
unimportant in a country whose
top priority, has been and is

going to be in the. foreseeable
future increasing its exports in

order to earn money for im-
ports and for the repayment of
its $19.8bn external debt (figure

at end-1985) out of which
-$18.4bn is in hard currency.

But tiie official statistics

those calculated at constant ex-

change rates — are the only
ones available at the moment.

and they show that exports, as
well as imports, are losing
steam. Exports in January-
April were only slightly above
the same period of 1985, and
in April were 15 per cent lower
than a year earlier.

The major factor has been
increased domestic demand
coupled with lack of motiva-
tion to export Various forms
of domestic consumption are
going up, abreast with or
above the 85 per cent inflation

rate. Federal and other bud-
gets lead in that. Personal
consumption has also been
increasing, as wages and
salaries, which for five years
had been falling in real terms,
started rising last year and
continued to do so this year.
Producers find an eager

market at home, which is not
as demanding and choosy as
abroad- and which pays higher
prices. Exporters have been
criticising the foreign exchange
rate policy of the government,
which in the first four months,
when prices went up 30.6 per
cent compared with last

December, depreciated the
dinar by far less against the
basket of convertible curren-
cies. Especially hit have been
those exporters who either ex-

port to the US or have dollar
denominated contracts— about
half of Yugoslav trade is in
dollars.
Another reason for exports

Containers at the Koper terminal on the Adriatic

Yugoslav Trade (jh-m «m)
Imports S»85b»-
Socialtet

Countries

Exports $3-00 bn

Ytestem Countries

Western-
Countries

SoctaHst
Countries

Developing Castries Developing Countries

I Source- Federal StaUmcM Office

Balance of Trade

Jan- Jan- %
April April Change
1986 1985
US$bn

Exports 3.06 3.00 +1-9
Imports- 3.85 3.89 +4.3

Deficit -0-79 -0.69 +14-9
Source: FedttaJ Stttlstlcat Office

and Imports lagging behind
targets—11.5 and 6.8 per cent,

respectively—Is lack of foreign
exchange for imports. This has
also slowed down the growth
of production for export com-
pared with the same months
of 1985. industrial production
was 12.3 per cent higher in
January, 6.4 per cent in Febru-
ary, 2.7 per cent in March, and
3.8 per cent In April.
The foreign exchange mar-

ket is not working smoothly,
because demand outstrips
supply. Earnings from exports

are inadequate, those from
tourism coming in later in tbe
year. On the other hand, large

debt repayments fell due in
the first quarter and will in-

crease again this month. Im-
ports were given a relatively

low priority.

Many in Yugoslavia blame
this on the new foreign trade

and forex legislation passed last

December and applied from
January 1 without proper clari-

fication. Cynics say that that
legislation is excellent except
that it does not work. Whether
the new government of Mr
Branko JEkulic, who said that

he preferred an undogmatic
approach to laws, is going to do
something remains to be seen.

Not all is bleak, however.
There have been some favour-

able developments in Yugoslav
foreign trade. After falling for

several years, export prices went
up by 3 per cent in the first

four months of this year, which
more than offset the 1 per cent
fall in export volume. Also, ex-

ports of equipment went up by
21.7 per cent, while exports of
raw and intermediate materials
went down by 3.3 per cent.

Also welcome is the Increase

in trade with developed and
developing countries with hard
currency payments. On the
other hand, while the Yugoslavs
would like the share of socialist

mainly Comecon countries in
their aggregate trade to fall,

they are against - it failing in
absolute terms. From that
point of view they have been
worrying about their trade with
the USSR, which is on the basis
of bilateral clearing.

With recent fall, in oil prices,

which will induce lower gas and
coking coal prices. Soviet de-
liveries as currently: agreed
would be inadequate to pay for
Yugoslav deliveries. The short-
fall has been calculated at
$800m this year. : The Soviet
vice premier. Mr Ivan Arkhipov,
on his visit hi Belgrade in April
promised that trade will remain
at agreed levels, and submitted
a list of new products the USSR
is offering, worth some $800m.-

Alexsander Lebl

Sveti Stefan in the Montenegro region

Tourism

Investment needed
YUGOSLAV . tourism has
held up remarkably

.
well

despite the decline in Ameri-
can. travellers worried about
being terrorist targets and the
fall-out from Chernobyl. In fact
up to the third week in May
the number of tours booked
from abroad was still 8 per cent
up on last year. The number of
foreign tourists along tbe
Adriatic Coast — Yugoslavia’s
maim attraction—was 15 per
cent above the 1985 level.

But conspiracy theories
abound in Yugoslavia. Mr Peter
Djokovic, secretary-general of
the Yugoslav Tourist Associa-
tion, noted, in deploring the
temporary ban on Yugoslav im-
ports imposed by the EEC in
May, said that those coun-
tries quickest to support the
ban were Yugoslavia’s main
competitors in tourism—Italy

and Greece.
Whether or not that was the

motive. It is true that some

holidayers have been deterred
from going to areas covered by
the food imports ban. -By the
start of May some tourists were
cancelling or trying to post-

pone holidays In Yugoslavia. By
the end of May, however, book-
ings picked up again, according
to Mr Djokovic.

Yugoslav tourist officials arc
still predicting that foreign
tourists will make some 54m
overnight stay-s—3ra more than
last year, but still short of the
1981 record. They will bring in

S1.3bn compared with $1.05bn
.last year. Proud of the sector's

contribution to tbe economy,
Mr.. - Djokovic says tourism
brings a high net return, with
hard currency input accounting
for only 5 to 7 per cent of hard
currency receipts.
But what Yugoslavia would

like is more foreign investment
in tourism. Joint ventures are
now permitted in tourism, and
last month saw passage of a new

law allowing time-sharing
arrangements by foreigners io
apartments and villas.

Yugoslavia has much of the
basic tourist infrastructure it

wants. This includes 13m beds
in hotels, private rooms and
camp sites. 20 airports capable
of taking large aircraft, femes
around most of the 800
Adriatic islands, 18 marinas.
12 conference, centres and
winter sports facilities (par-
ticularly now at Saraievo. site

of the I9W winter Olympics)
with 80.000 beds.
But it needs new investment

in more villas and tourist
bungalows to cater for the more
individualist tourist, says Mr
Djokovic. Me also wants ‘to see
more diversified entertainment
for tourists—in other words,
more ways of encouraging them
to part with their money.

David Buchan &
Alexsander Lebl

Labour

Life on fringe benefits

Arms

Almost self-sufficient
THE EXPORT list of armaments personnel,
and defence equipment pro- Between 1981-1985 Yugoslavia country’s balance of payments

;

duced by the Federal Director- exported military equipment k*3 been about: ^ **
ate of Supply and Procurement and engineering worth that of tourism,
of the Ministry of National us$7.5bn. Exports in that Details about the composition

arms and related exports to the

Defence is a rather thick illus- period were growing
tinted book in Serbo-Croat, cent a year, while „ - _ . _ .

English, French, Russian, grew by only 1 per cent Some however, point out that the bulk
|

Spanish and Arabic. §0 per cent of the Yugoslav “ non-lethal items, construe-
;

What the Directorate, as the military (or special purpose in !?
or^ SfiL“!S ;

only authorised exporters and the local jargon) industry is *° 'Sf-yfff
importers of ordnance and ' working for export according 85 ^J5

r“°Ba
J*

J£tis

defence equipment, has to offer to General Georgije Jovicic, wth^arm^^t is tofri^iy
is impressive, it ranges from president of the LC in the „f£^

ntne^’
small arms to tanks and war- Yugoslav Array. Another mainly non-augned ones,

ships including submarines, and general, Sgma-papic, said that
,
®n

.

to subsonic aircraft. Services in 1984' Yugoslavia earned lethal matenals, sum -

are .also offered such as en- $1.8bn through exports .of arms, teixwter equipment; raedieaL l

gineering and licensing, or. engineering and services. The? 'supplies, training
^
Mds.- over-

overhaul, maintenance and ser- exports to imports ratio is 5 nmntenanre services,

vicing, as Well as training of to 1 and the. contribution or have been sold to a wme_vanety
- - of countries including :the. >US.

- - Yugoslavia is 80 per. cent
. -a _ a m self-sufficient in its defenceDC Cnmc needs, manufacturing some 400
LU Ud dUUUL 9lllU9t items and systems. '

a * The country has recently hit
some difficulties in buying arms

SR VILva and licences, the latter being
preferred whenever possible.

For instance, it timed to buy
the licence for manufacturing a ;

supersonic fighter-bomber. Nego-

1

- - tiations with a US engine manu-
facturer were started, but Jq
main stumbling block was the
refusal to sell the licence and
.knowledge- for. vital parts, such
as turbine blades. Thus Yugo-
slavia may have to go shopping
elsewhere.
Fears have been expressed by

.
some countries that selling

• 1 sophisticated arms to Yugo-

[I7AV1T i slavia could be a security risk.

MrUll L For years Yugoslavia has been

>’1I JUGOUNUA
•* JU fsjekaI .jugoslavua Union. No case of secrets being
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wnreontare service) SouthAn*e*«e»-A*taiitic coast, South Aaertea-Ceotnl
taken to the pennanent ^hfbl-

e|. Middle Eat (conuCTtonal service). MMdteEwt iRo-Ro and containerseniteel, STIRS and equipment at

IMPVESSELS CARRY CARGOESTOPORTSAILABOUND THE GLOBE. Nlkinci, some 70 miles north Of

k ABeiataMaMmaFtamMo 5ARL/Tetac 460059.460241«imi-Vnok SSEm?'
atac 270212. 271298 tinwt Milano: Gmagcnr-DMsion of C IMA S.p.o. Idee Mamula, the defence minister,

B. M&ocfcm: PappGmbH& Co. KG. Telex: 5-24337. 5-23722 pash. Hntoii Said that, except for a few mlll-
smaldcr Tetac K'-45683.'ZUrteh: (Embrwti-Embraport] KOhne& Nagel Ltd Telex: tary secrets all COU&trieS must
tance). Tetac 210905. London: Anglo-Yugoslav Shipping Co. Lid. Tetac 8813(63 have the Yugoslav defence
artatxjo Flores.SI_ Telex. 66068.Your contacts in USA: NewYork: Croraocean will be
t ffoote 0VO5W3 fK&i Cap- Tetac 17057S ovekfrt Hou S*a«uf,: establishment IS anil will ne

open.
ootbeBgqitefaimirpMtteMiMMM.
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. • .
. . ...... Alexsander Lebl

in that Details about the composition

at 30 per °* exports are not available,

imports Foreign observers hi Bdgradfe.

People don’t talk to us about ships.
They talk about service.

Because we understand all aspects ofexportingworldwide
and we consider ourselves as a vital part ofyour export
team. We think and plan together with you, to deliver your
mods on lime.

.

Because our routes have been deigned to meet the
requirements of overseas trade and our sailingsare
dependable.
Because our fleet of modem fast drips totalling over
800,000 dwt can handle containers, breakbulk, deeptank,
reefer and all forms of conventional cargo.

Call Jugolinija. We won’t IS
talk about ships. We’ll
falk about serviceWWA VAVVa maDBric(16.T«lec3CI8vu>anF 244® yuhAnt.24448

Tak^wM. 0511 33-111. 422 565 Td^—

Rrsntii Lioes: North Europe. North Anrafca [contam^T seivfc*], Noifii Aracdca Ucrn-contamer servxp;}, SovlbAm<nc»^UI«ntic coast Sooth America-Central
um Pacific cobm. [evui [conventional wmcc). Levant (Ro-Ro axxl containerservfceK Middle Eat (cocwenttonaiaavicel. Middle East IRo-Rp and containersenrfoel,
Bengal Sav/Sn Lenka. Far t»st Peopled RepubAe of China. TRAMP VESSELS CARRY CARGOES TO PORTSALLAROUND THE GLOBE,
Youcontacts. InlEierope: fOJeke! Jadmogent T«l«c 24268, 24100yuJadrag.Trtert*: Aaemta Martttlma RnanztartaSARLTdac 460059,460241 agemad.Vucdc
G Radortdch & Co. Tetac 410029 ramasi. Geneva: CJmagcnt-DtvMon ofCLMA Tetac 270212, 271298 dmagt Hfilano: Omaacnr-DMdon of C IMA S.p.o. Telax.
31021? CKTiarrri. L Wien: Oaerreichfiches Seefrechienlwnkx Ges.ffl.bri. Tetac 1-34106. Mflndien: RappGmWi& Co. KG. Tetac 5-24337. 5-23722 pash. Handwx:
GebrudCT Specht, GmbH& Co.Tetac 2174734a sph.Bremen: GebtOderSpedtCSeh^snakler. Tetac 0245683,'ZOridi: (Embrach-Embraport) KOhne& Nagel Ltd. Tetac
52371 . 58227 iwtach.Bad; Kuhne &. NagelAG. Tetac 62491 nata. Pbnr.Jobsy (Fiance). Tetac 210905. London: Aiwlo-Yugodav Shipping Co. Lid. Tetac 881305352371 . 58227 iwtach. BhcL Kuhne &. NagelAG. Tetac 62491 nrtb. Ptear.Jotev (Fiance). Tetac 210905. London: Anglo-Yugodav Shipping Co. Lid. Tetac 8813053
aus. Bvcdonf: Vap«w buaidlaz SA^Tetac 97814. 54036, 54748wfcar.Mata Fentafldo Flores.SJ- Tetat 66068.^Vw* contacts inUS* New^Yoric Croswcean
Shipping Go. tnc Tetac WU 667250. RCA 232283. WU 12410. 710561 6029 TWX. Homtom Oveneas Freight Cap. Tetac 170578 OVEKFRT Hou Saomab:
Ciossooean Shipjfiig Co. o( Geoigia. Inc. Tetac 543015.
Oar total ogencji ncPmnk induda over 400 egente. Contact ne for fafacmatlaa on tbe egenti to pour particular *«i.

AT FIRST GLANCE Yugoslav
labour seems deceptively cheap.
At the current official exchange
rate of 360 dinars to the US
dollar, or 555 dinars to the £
sterling, the average Yugoslav
monthly naming* of less than
60,000 dinars translates firto

less than 8170 (£110) a month,
or less than $1 an hpur.
But when Yugoslavs speak of

their earnings they always men-
tion net amounts, or what they
take home. The same is true of
Yugoslav statistics. Elsewhere
people and statistics give gross
wages or salaries and possibly
amounts after tax. • So when
measured by Western criteria'
the average wage of a Yugo-
slav worker is some 30 to 50 per
cent higher than stated, when,
taxes, and various other M con-
tributions” (social •' security,
health insurance and so on) are
taken into account
Even. $229-8250 (£14Q-£160) a

month, or 8L2981-40 an hour is

still not much. But other ifac-
tors must be . considered..
Workers (which means all who
are employed) pay little- for
transport They pay nominal'
prices for canteen meals.
When they get an apartment

from their employer the rent is

ridiculously low . and. although
not to tiie same, extent' a£ rents.-

public utility charge? -.are. also
substantraliy lawer than in the
EEC or Switzerland. .-They get'

financial assistance for holi-
days; the less well off get child
allowances: trade unions pro-
vide cheap food for their mem-
bers; and profit-related bonuses
can amount to the equivalent of
np to four months' wages.

.This is not an exhaustive list

of fringe benefits. The fact is

that the cost of labour to the
firm is more than double the
net amount of wages and
salaries, and the valfce of what
an employee gets is accordingly
twice what it appears to be.
That is still low- by Western
standards. • but : it makes a
difference whether cheap labour
means an hourly Wage of $1 or
.92.

That may also have an inter-

national significance if one
ascribes Yugoslav competitive
prices to .a

.
cheap labour policy

which in fact does not exist
Walking -in tiie streets of

Belgrade or any other Yugoslav
city or town one would not

- believe that average wages and
salaries are as low as even
twice the amount one is told.

The stylish way: they dress, the
number of durable household
goods they own. and the fact
that -half the 6.2m households

i hive a 'car . (the running cost
.- of. which is more than half the
:
average monthly wage) gives
one the impression that they
are. relatively;.rich people.
.How do the Yugoslavs man-

age it? There are several “shock
absorbers." One of them is the

fact that in Yugoslav families

more than one member is

employed. Families are often
larger than in the West and
stay larger longer, as grown-up
children frequently remain io

the parental home for lack of

housing.
It is not uncommon for three

generations to live together so

that more earnings can be

pooled and costs shared. As in

other south European countries,

family ties and solidarity are
stronger than further north. So
few members of the family, in

the narrower or broader sense,

will go hungry even if without
a job — an important safety

net in a country with over 1m
unemployed, most of the young.
Most urban folk are first-

generation city dwellers, with

relatives in the countryside who
can help them with free food.

Many people in the hSgger

towns combine a job in industry

with evening and weekend work
on a farm. Contrary to the wide-
spread belief that such people
are work-shy at their industrial

job, studies show that they are

among the best performers. But

they are understandably less

interested in seif-management
meetings and other social

activities.

Alexsander Lebl
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WHEN IT COMES TO STEAM GENERATORS,
MINEL K0TL0GRADNJA

HAS SOMETHING TO OFFER
; .
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TRADINGPROFIT1985
(Six months toMarch 31)

£34.7million

TRADINGPROFIT1986
(Sixmonths toMarch 31)

£67.8million

For die ninth successive time, Guinness PLC can report

that profits are up.

Our trading profit is almost double the one we reported

this time last year And in the last six months our profitbefore tax

has soared to£593 million.

The interim dividend is up 12% to 2.24p over the same

period.And earnings from our stock units arexoritinuing to grow
hnpressive results by anyone’s standards.

Allthemoresobecausethesefigures don’tindudeDistillers.
And thatwas the largest acquisition in British company history.

Naturally, we didn’t neglect our existing business while all

thatwas going on.
Draught Guinness sales in theTJK were up 7%l While beer

sales overall were down.

Kaliber; our nonalcoholic lager; has taken off in the USA
and looks set to do the same here.

And our retail division has made further progress in

achieving their target ofa5% margin.

In the meantime, we’re smoothly and successfully inte-

grating Distillers into the Guinness group.

In feet we’re now one ofthewoddk largest and most pres-

tigious drinks companies.

Which is good news forourstockholders.

But surely a sobering thought for the competition.

GUINNESSPLC
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IN THE UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT
FOR THE SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS

HOUSTON DIVISION— x

CONTINENTAL AIRLINES CORPORATION.
CONTINENTAL AIR LINKS. INC..
TEXAS INTERNATIONAL AIRLINES. INC..
TXIA HOLDINGS CORPORATION.
TXIA FINANCE I EUROPE) B.V..
TEXAS INTERNATIONAL AIRLINES CAPITAL N.V., and
TEXAS INTERNATIONAL AIRLINES FINANCE N.V..

Chapter II
Cue Net. U-«ffI9-If?-5
li.ra.eb

andMMKH8l-H3-5
lluugk U4MI1-II1.S

CaotoCdMed Case
No. HMM0I9-H2-5

NOTICE OF MODIFICATIONS TO DEBTORS*THIRDAMENDED
JOINT PLAN OF REORGANIZATION AND OF

LAST DATE FOR FILING OBJECTIONS THERETO
TO ALL CREDITORS. EQUITY SECURITY
HOLDERS AND OTHER PARTIES IN INTEREST:
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN AS FOLLOWS:

I - Oa June 10, 108o. CVwiiincnral Airlines Corporation. ("CACT. Cammenial Air Lines. Inc.. TexaswiHnMiaiul Airlines. Inc..TSlA HnUinRsCncjiorjiionl'l toKhnsVl.TXlA Finance (Europe! B.V .Tpui
*«wna«ional Arrliiu-t FinanceN V. ('Finance N. V."» tooffertivelv. the "Debtors" or “Continental"! bled with™ United Slain Bankrupfo Court lor the Southern District nl Texas. Houston Division (the “Bankruptcy
Cocirt"). cerrain mnditu jimns I the "Modifications") to the Debtors' Third Amended Joint Plan at
Reotjtaaiiation, dated February 12. I’fW'lihc “Plan").

Copies of the M'.idilujiion' and additional copies of the Plan may be obtained by conmetinjt Continental
at the foUdwtmt idtph.mi- numlx-rs liurinje regular business hours:

I SOT' I |'J i
Outside I Inusmti and in United Stan’s)

(71 5) 6 tt! nil I (In Houston and Outside United States)

2. Object wins, it anv. toant-ol the M.tdifiratiotis (except those relatini! to modification of the treatment nf
the Finance N. V. 7 LH-bentures. filed on May 23. 1980. as la which the lime tor objecttons has expired)
shall be Iunited m the MidileaiMin. shall be in vniinft, and tiled with the Bankruptcy Court at the address
hired below and -irvid on the foltowinfi persons of> or below June 20. 1986:

Clerk of the Court
United Stair.'. Banfciuptcu Court
United Stales Courihouse
Seventh F|.»r
SIS Rusk Avenue
Houston. 'JV»as 77062

Honorable T. G lover Roberts
United Sum’s UanLruptsy Judec
ItxihjM UarhinitHin Loup
Biloxi. Mississippi 39530

Cornmental Airlines Corporation
292*7 Allen Park wav
Houston. U’U> 770 1*1

Attn: Harry P. Simon, Esq.

Wet). Gvnhal 6.- Minus
Atitsrnevs Inr the Debtors
“ti7 Fi(ih Avenue
New York. New York 101 S3
and

K’lHl RipuhlicBank Center
llourlnn. fria:. 77(102
Ann- Bruce R. Ziiiiidy. Esq.

Dot >on . Dabto«.li & Scofield
Attorneys ).*r the Unviured

Cii-iJiiorr' Crsnimiilcv
i2U<* Imerlir-.t Him
Houston. Te«as 7'l*0
Attn: Wdliani M. \huhz, Es].

Bishop. Liberman & Cook
A i ior ih- vs lor i he Public Debt
Commitire

1 1 5S Avenue nf the AmericJs
New Turk. Nitv York lUU.Vi
Attn Datid birunnvasscr, E-q.

Gibson, Dunn & Crutcher
Attorneys (or

American Airlines. Inc. and Sky Chefs
333 South Grand Avenue
l.os Angeles. California 9007

1

Attn: Ronald S. Orr. Esq.

Booth. Marcus & Pierce
Attorneys for the Union Labor and

Pptokw Creditors' Commute*
79 Filth Avenue
New York. New York 10003
Ann: Claude Montgomery, Esq.

Ervin. Cohen & Jessup
Attorneys for the Non-Union Employee

Labor and Pension Creditors' Committee
9401 Wdshirc Bfvd.. 10th Floor
Beverly Hills. Calilornu 90212
Attn: QiHord Brown, Esq.

Milhank. Tweed, Hadley & McCloy
Attorneys lor the Chase Manhattan

Bank. N-A., as Agent
1825 Eye Sum*. N W.
Washingion, D C. 200(16
Attn: Glenn S. Gentcll, Esq.

Andrews St Kurrh
Annmevs tor ihe Institutional Creditors
1 200 Texas Commerce Tower
Houston, Texas 77002
Attn: Hugh M. Ray, Esq.

At lor nvvs lor ihe Public Debt WochwII. Upton. Rosen Sc Kan
Commitin.- Attorneys tor Manufacturers Hanover

1 1 SS Avenue nf the Americas Trust Company, as Agent
New Turk. Ni-w York IMI.tft 299 Park Avenue
Attn David biruniwasscr, E-q. New York. New York 10171

Attn: Denis F. Cronin. Esq.

3. A hearing to consider confirmation of the Plan, as modified, shall he held before the Honorable
T Gluvi-r Roberts. United Static Bankruptcy Judge, on June 40, 1986 dt 9.30 aon. in Courtroom I ot the
Untied bulls Courthouse. 7th floor. SIS Rusk Avenue, Houston, Texas 77002.

Dated I tou-ann. Texas
June 12, IVMu

WEIL. GUTS! «AL* MANGES
Allotnews l..r IX-htufi
7(.7 Filih Avenue
New York. New York 101 S3

BY ORDER OF tHE COURT
Hon. T. Glover Roberts

m FUGIT
First Union General Investment Trust Limited
ltrw,«i>oc>b‘d .n itu. .(South AJricjJ

AMntoitrcIMtUtCiap
mtknioaNo.5WW5MKJ

codfog

Six months
ended

Year

ended
30 Jane 30 June 31 December
I9U *985 1905

(BritMcd) -(Restated) (Actual)

10577000 RIO 174000 4120018000

79246917 81972000 BO 007000
13J5 cento 12,41 cento 24.77 cento

f^O twth 6,0 cents 6.8 cento

S6« cento

12,5 cento

540 cento

INTERIM REPORT for the six monthsending 30June 1986

Netincome after la ,ai ion

Weighted number oi shareson whichcomings per
shareare based
Earningsper share

Dividends per share

Fnlerrm - declared 1 1 lunc 1986
Final - declared 12 December 1985

Net asset value per share

t. The income of the Trust does not accrue evenlyover each six month period of (he financial year but is dependent on the liming

and dividend fvgicic»of ihe Trust's underlying investment*.

2. Surpluses i >n realisation oi investments have been transferred to a non-dislribuuble reserve Jtt lermi ofiteartideofassociation
ofthe company and hasc not been included in the net income after taxation set out above.

3. In ihe cjlculaiinn of the comparative figures, the weighted number of shares an which earnings per share is based has been
adjusted to account lor bmh the one Lx ten bonus capdaiisaiion hue m luiy 1905 and tor the fin dial Certain shareholders

elected lo receae the spend! cash dividend« 5u cents per share In lieu of the bonus capkaTnation shares to which they were
envitled. The 1465 inletim dividend of 7.3 Cents p« share has-been restated at 6,0 cents pet sham, to adjust for the one for ten

bonus capiialrsjiion issue.

4. The net asset value shown undet 30 June 1906 was calculated atclove of business on JOfrxte 1966 afterdeducting the dividend

herein declared.

DECLARATION OF INTERIM DIVIDEND in respect of Ihe six months ending 30 June 1986

Notice is hereby gi«n that mw*™ dividend No. 51 of 6,0 cents U985: 6.0 cents) per share has been declared in respect of ihe

year ending 31 December 1 TOr, pa-, jble tu .hanrhokfcrs registered in the books of the company at the dose of business on Friday,

27June 1986.

The dividend has been declared in the currency oi the Republic of South Africa and cheques in payment thereof will be posted

from ihe offices of the Scsjth African and United Kingdom transfer secretaires on or about 18 July 1906. Cheques in respect of

dividends issued by the United Kingdom transfer secretaries will be drawn in Uruled Kingdom currency equivalent as at 11 July

1986. Non-revdent shareholders' ijsal thetoteoi 15% will be deducted from dividends where applicable.

On behalf of rhe board

D. Gordon iChaimun)

J. R. MeAlpine fDireclw;

Johannesburg

II June 1906

South African transfer secretaries

Central Registrars Limbed
4th Floor

154 Market 5lreet

Johannesburg 2001
(P.O. Box 4044
tohamtcsburg, 2000)

United Kingdom transfer secretaries

HiH Samuri Registrars limited

6 Greencoat Place

London 5WT PIPL

CORPORATE
FINANCE

Xhe Financial Times proposes to publish a survey on the above

subject on Thursday 3rd July 1986.

For details of advertising rates, please contact:

NIGEL PULLMAN, BRACKEN HOUSE,

10 CANNON STREET, LONDON EC4P 4BY

tel : 01-248 8000, EXTN 4063

publication dale is subject to change at the discretion of the Editor

UK NEWS

Government to consider

curbing illicit copying
BY RAYMOND SNODDY

THEGOVERNMENT appears to be
moving towards taking action to

protect Britain's copyright indus-

tries, such as publishing, records

and computer software, horn inter-

national piracy and counterfeiting.

The Department of Trade and In-

dustry (DTI) has decided to call a
high-level ministerial meeting,
probably next month, to review pos-

sible options to prevent losses in

world sales estimated at Elbn a

year.

Representatives of the main
copyright bodies will be invited to

the meeting, which will probably be
jointly chaired by Mr Geoffrey Pat-

tie, DTI minister responsible for in-

formation technology, and Air Alan
Clark, the Trade Minister.

For some time, government min-
isters have been emphasising on

Financial Times Tuesday June 17 1986

Publishers, teabag

makers protest
.

at Canadian levies

trips to Singapore and elsewhere

how seriously they regard the prob-

lems of piracy and counterfeiting.

The Government is now thinking of

taking action, as the US is doing,

through GatL the General Agree-

ment on Tariffs and Trade.

Another option being considered

is to pursue the issue through the

EEC and a generalised system of

preferences for those nations which
respect copyright on British prod-

ucts.

In February, the UK Anti-Piracy

Group, which brings together repre-

sentatives of Britain's copyright in-

dustries, submitted a report to the

Government calling for a review of

trade and aid arrangements with

nations where pirates were active

to the detriment of UK industry.

The report estimated that UK
publishers lost Cl58m in sales last

year in only eight countries. The
main offenders, apart from Singa-
pore, are believed to be South Ko-
rea, Indonesia, Malaysia and Pakis-
tan.

One book published last year by
Longmans - A Comprehensive
Grammar of the English Language
- had been copied in Korea by De-
cember. Illicit versions of British

1

medical textbooks are freely avail-

able throughout Sout-east Asia.

The decision to conduct a serious

review of future policy options was
taken at a meeting last week
chaired by Mr Pattie but also at-

tended by Mr Clark and repesentar

fives from the Foreign and Com-
monwealth Office.

BY BERNARD SIMON IN TORONTO

Labour pledge on job creation

BRITISH BOOK publishers and
teabag manufacturers are con-
cerned that a trade dispute between
Ottawa and Washington will seri-

ously dent valuable markets for

their products in Canada.
The British Publishers Associa-

tion sente telegram to Mr Michael
Wilson, Canadian Finance Minister,

last week protesting against the im-

minent imposition of a 10 per cent

duty on book imports, and threaten-

ing retaliation by the EEC against

Canadian books and copyright pro-

tection.

Tetleys, the British tea processor,

has also protested against a six

cents per lb tariff on teabags due to

take effect on. January 1.

The duties on books and teabags

were announced earlier this month
as part of Canada's retaliation

against an earlier US decision to

impose a 35 per cent tariff on cedar

shakes and shingles, which are

used in house construction. The du-

ties apply to imports from all coun-

tries to avoid contravening Gait’s

most-favoured-nation rule. Canada

accounts for almost ail US shake

nnri shingle imports but the US is

by no means the only supplier of

products which Ottawa has chosen

for its retaliation.

Britain is by far Canadas biggest

supplier of teabags, with 1985 sales

of CS32L3m (523.4m). Although the

US accounts for 80 per cent of Cana-

dian book imports, the British

share is at CS30-40m a

year. r-anaHn is the UK’s third larg-

est foreign book market, and, has

not levied duties on British book

imports since 1906.

Panamian officials say that their

choice was limited by the need to

confine the list to items where ta-

riffs are not bound by Gatt rules.

BY DAVID THOMAS, LABOUR STAFF

JOBS CREATED by the Labour
Party's commitment to increase

public spending should be filled on-

ly by people token from the unem-
ployment register, Mr Roy Hatters-

ley. Labour’s deputy leader, said

yesterday.

This new commitment was given

to the conference of the construct-

ion union, Ucatt, which Is con-

cerned by the recent growth in self-

employment and casual labour in

the building industry.

Mr Hattersley said that a Labour
government would give public au-

thorities special grants to create

jobs, but subject to the condition

that “the work must be done by
men and women taken from the un-

employment register - not cowboys
from the black economy, not

lumped under another name, not la-

bour-aniy sub-contracting dressed

up to look like respectable employ-
ment practices." He shared Ucatt's

aim of ending casual labour in the

building industry.

He also urged Ucatt to encourage
its branches and members to put

pressure on local councils, hospital

authorities and nationalised indus-

tries to begin preparing for extra

spending in the expectation of a La-

bour government He said: “As far

as the immediate programme is

concerned, those authorities which
are not ready may well lose

out." Mr Hattersley claimed that

there was now a determination in

the Labour Party to win the next
general election greater than at any
time since he had become a party

member. But he said that winning

toe election would not be easy:

“Battles have yet to be fought and
won."
He gave three conditions which

Labour had to fulfil if itwas to win
toe next election;

• Labour should speak oil issues of

immediate concern to the general

population. - such as the need for

more jobs, hospitals and schools.

• “We must define our ideological

boundaries and we must defend
those boundaries against assault

and infiltration," he said in a dear
reference to the disciplinary action

being taken by the party against

supporters of Militant Tendency,
the far-left faction.

0 Labour had to produce an elec-

tion manifesto which contained
practical policies. It should not at-

tempt too much in its first two
years of office.

Morgan Grenfell plans

Euromarket borrowing f
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

MORGAN GRENFELL, toe London
merchant bank, is planning a
$200m Euromarket borrowing soon
after its imminent flotation on toe

London Stock FVphartgg
,
Mr Chris-

topher Reeves, toe chairman, has
said.

The two events could double toe

bank’s capital from some £300m to

around £6Q0m.

Although the nature and timing

of the Euromarket loan have yet to

be decided, it could well be a dollar-

denominated floating rate note is-

sue, on similar lines to the recent

$200m 20-year borrowing by Mercu-

ry International Group, Morgan's

big London merchant banking rival.

The forthcoming ^ stock market

flotation — the prospectus is due to

be published within a few days - is

expected to raise about £150m to

add to the capital base. This expan-

sion of the equity will give the

group the scope to gear up further

through borrowings to increase its

resources sufficiently to join the list

of major world investment hanks.

Mr Reeves said the choice was
dear for Morgan Grenfell. “You

need to be a certain size, or you are

boutique. We have said we do not

want to be a boutique."
'
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MAKING MILLIONS
A recent analysis of satellite data has revealed a secret

profit-making centre in the tranquil surroundings ofthe English

countryside only 70 miles north of London. Further investi

gations have discovered a series of mysterious operations in

which businessmen have been making millions.

NETWORK UNCOVERED
A thorough examination ofthe satellite pictures

shows the area to be in the middle of a vast net

work of communications. Heathrow, Birmingham
International and East Midlands airports can

clearly be seen within easy reach, and the

East Coast ports are also nearby. And behind

-the whole of this network is a complex
infrastructure ofservice and support

RURAL LOCATION
it looks much like any other peaceful

rural area; a pleasant mixture oftowns and
countryside and a mature society cheerfully

tending its daily affairs.

Beautiful houses line the streets, there's

plenty to do, and the pace of life is comfortable.

SECRET ORGANISATIONS
But beneath this calm exterior lies an organisation

oflocal businessmen and councillors workingtogether to create
the ideal business environment. They're able to count on the
support and co-operation ofa skilled and dedicated workforce
that has adapted rapidly to changing modern needs.

FAMOUS NAMES
So' its not surprising that such famous names as Ford,

1
Norjiamptonshire Enterprise Agency Ltd., 67 The Avenue,

j

ClifrcnviHe, f lorthampton NN1 5BT

j

Telephone: f06CKj 37401/2. Telex: N.EA 3 Til £5 CHACOM
I Name

j Company

I
—

I Postcode

1
Weetabix, Avon and Bardaycard have been quietly

gettingon wrth being-successful in this idyllic rural setting&owh
locally as Northamptonshire. •

&
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suggests delay
in retail boom

V Y;.V UK NEWS
David Churchill explains Ladbroke’s decision to pull out of the amusement business

ilk tails the numbers in national bingo

BY WALTER ELLIS AND DAVID CHURCHILL 1

yOkUME of UK retail sales figure, bloated by postrChristmas
feU ^^i11 May, according to pending, was .117;

Iteaisthat the wideljMBa^a^co^ ^
ased »a-9easoxa»IIir

suiaer pending boom may beT
layed until later in the year.

last month against bfey
^eri^bSn retail^

Seasonally adjusted estimates ^ five months to May is put at 8
from the Department of Trade and P® cent above the level of the same

'•V1H 7 THIS. WEEK sees lb? branch ofw r Britain's first national bingo game
• in wiuch’more than half a i^ni ifin

aK'mffiidhWhl people m some K)0 bingo dubs
- Hrvy^_yMl J[-.-

- throughonttbaUKwfllhopeto win
the £50,000 first prize on offer.

The national game -which, ironi-

3HURCHHJ. =
-cally, is being switched on by Mr
Derek- Jameson,' who first intro-

figure, bloated by poswiristoas to newspapers

pending, was 117 iA the UK — is the latest attempt to

srsssttK
am's favourite leisure pursuit

With an apt sense of timing,
therefore,theRank Organisation

Industry suggest that sales in the Period -last year.

.

^ BrokeES a#** that the personal 'agreed takeover of Ladbroke’s bin- Granada Gxo^ MrEeTthis j«arr
. expectations savings sector has been the main BP ctahs and amusement centres. “Bringing the two social and biiwere of arise of some 05 per cent beneficiary sotar of the excess die- The deal wfll give Bank some 94 go elufcTdreuits together will pn
HptriVk Tvxixuw j .

posabte income generated by wage bingo chibswith some 175 per cent duce a significant improvement iuTT, settlements, the rise tasteriing and share of the total market for E- profitability through both overhea

leartreMMthtohKBkwinuUniSF^ the effects of faffing ml prices. censed bingo dub admissions and operating cost reduction," say

Mr 'Gavyn Dnfes, an^fc&st last J«Pr totalled 120m. Rre- Mr Michael Giffoid, Bank's- chie

%»«*£*»•****« Improvements urged
did, they would begin to spend at a .

XT ;
-

- - O
The provisional index for May higher leveL _ • y- ' ' " _ __ _ a ~g •

viously, Rank’s share of admissions executive- “Top Bank will become dal phenomenon, appealing to el- about35m in the number of regular
was behind that of Mgcra

,
with the leading social and bingo dub derly women and housewives in tire bingo players.

about 13 per cent of the market but business in the UK with 94 dubs, lower sodo-economle groupings. .

ahead of Coral with 9 per cent and with annual admissions of over Bingo for these women was what C_V7V>U
?®
0 industry has sought to

Granada’s 35 per cent 20m,“ betting shops were for men; bingo
““

Ladbroke's decision to pull out of Bank’s belief in the future of bin- hails provided a regular escape for »W5U^Jepdationm 1983 (before

bingo and amusement centres is go is echoed by Mr Peter IfiUiar, a many housebound where the sodal Jr “Jf®
® general elec-

part of its new strategic policy of leisure industry analyst with stock- atmosphere was often more impor-
“°nl which would have paved the

concentrating on its core busi- brokers Fielding, Newsou-Smith. tent than the winning. ?®y }0T 8 nahond bingo game,

nesses of betting, hotels, property, “Although bingo is a mature indus- But in the late 1970s and into the
Eventually, however, a private

and do-it-yourselt “We felt we could try like retail bookmaking, it should 1880s, bingo's popularity waned. ^Pr6^5 ”^was Passed last year

better use the money In developing notbe written off as dead,” he says. Ibis was largely a result of the re-
“e go^bead far a na-

onr core businesses than remaining Bingo emerged as a popular lei- cession, which particularly hit low-
tK

?
nal Wl“l

in bingo,” explained Mr John Jar- sure pastime in the late 1990s artd erincome groups, as well as chang* Prizes of up to £50,000.

vis, a Ladbroke Group director, yes- early 1960s as an increasing num- tag social trends. The bingo hall With some half the admissions
terday.

^
ber of cinemas - hit by the growth was no longer such an attractive enr market still in the hands of inde-

Labour to

press for

S. African

sanctions

terday.

This was largely a result of the re- '?bici
?

godhead for a na-

cessian, which particularly hit tow-
tK

?
na* bingo game with single

erincome groups, as well as chang* P**463 “P t° £50509.

tag social trends. The bingo hall With some half the admissions

admissions and operating cost reduction," says lar punters.

enfell
p ia>

norrowis,

the UK's largest . operator of li-

censed bingo dubs with a £67.5m
"agreed takeover of Ladbrokes bin-

go dubs arid amusement centres.
The deal will give Rank some 94

bingo chibswith some 175 per cent
.share of the total market for E-

eensed -bingo dub admissions
which; last year totalled 120m. Pre-

Rank; however. Is keen to expand of television - were converted into vironment for younger women in pendent bingo halls - many of
its existing operations after the fal- bingo halls. In spite of legal curbs the face of new competition from whom are not participating in the
Tww> _1^nn ..-III. nn iVa ommmi nf mniA «HAnAn rtnJ W .iUbMN milIuWaa IHiaL Ab _ .1. 1 1 L _ lllore of its merger plans with the on the amount of prize money and other leisure activities, such as o_ o
Granada Group earEer this year. advertising that could be undertak- pubs and wine bars. major operators hope that, they wifi
“Bringing the two social and bin- en, bingo's popularity grew rapidly. Moreover, a rise in street crime be able to increase their share of

go dub circuits together will pro- in its heyday in the 1970s, there has also deterred many older peo- the market even if the long-term de-
duce a significant improvement in were more tun, 1,700 licensed ban- pie who have to rely cm public dine in its popularity continues.

new networked bingo game - the
major operators hope that they will

be able to increase their share of

profitability through both overhead go chibs and more than 5.5m regu- transport. The result has been a foil

in the number of licensed bingo
Mr Michael Gifford, Rank's- chief Bingo became something of a so- dubs to about 1,260 and a decline to new investment

Bank, therefore, could be said to be
looking fca: a “full house" from its

stands at 118-4 — below the figures
. for March and April but above pre-
" vious levels. The March index
Cl stands at 1195 -a record high -and

that of April at 1195. The January

Ssssfe in language teaching
S BYMCHAEL DIXON, EDUCATION CORRESPONDENT

Owen prepares Wapping picketing
to heal rift . .

49 r
,
®

over Polaris injunctions sought
rise overall of as

.
much as 4 pier

cent THE GOVERNMENT yesterday
called for a drastic overhaul of for-

itroalrowav m:nnw -
j

fc jjTSflffg AST&t^.SSSBreakaway miners
..

back political fund apMSjjK
*- *** scbo

?
1 and there was ato) strong ne^for

BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR EDITOR heads to teach i^y more papula itaEan and Spanish.
more languages with emphasis on __ . , , ... ,

THE BREAKAWAY miners yester- the nnkm and the Labour Party, their use as tools of practical com- „ ae m°us^s sai® ednc
f'

day voted for the establishment of a which refuses to recognise it munication. ban authorities running state

political fund - though the Union of ry,- - . "
+.

The document focused on the
sd

?
lol

i
!^p^d'

,

Ptapwe
Democratic MtoewSiers* (UDM) iiSfi ^ »«nnfol efflect of Britain's lack of

and prtmto force pohoes forteach-

oonfcm.ee n^decla^ thati be^ ™"
5?"? S? 2* tatignlang™g,.hhility.Ii™«ted HJ5*^J2S2L!5SE

reappraisal of the way in which
that demanding task is carried oat"

At present, only a small minority
of people left fun-time education
with practical proficiency in a for-

eign language. Very few had even
been introduced to languages other
than French, although German was
at least as important for trading
and there was also strong need for
Italian and Spanish.

conference made clear that at best Zr £ vr~'j affiliate to Labour would be un-payments from any_ sndi fund

rA

1E1

IG

j^artMt^tuanysitothe
hour is high within tbe imkm be-Labour Party.
cause of the refusal of Mr NeO En-

Leaders of the UDM, formed out zxx*< *e party leader, to support

criticunMmaS by an offidricom- laneQaec skills, at leastthroughout

nrittee of izt^my _56 jrsars ago in compulsory secoadsry schoot

of deep divisions in the National
Union of Mineworkers arising from

the UDM even though, the Labour
leadership disagrees with many of

the 1984-85 coal strike, wfflnow be- the tactics of the NUM in the strike
J which led' to the UDM*s formation.gin to draw up political rules for the

union after the decision by 323
votes to 22 of the conferencemBux-

gjwing awarning that British com-
panpaes were often, "fatally haadir

capped” because their staff could

not converse in overseas customers'

language!.
Tbe two ministers jsald that, com-

pand wifo many, competing coun-
The project is also cteariy.there tries, the TJK “has a damagfagTy

Wherever possible, a second for-

eign tongue should be taught to

children from the start of thrir sec-

ond or third year in secondary
school.

The ministers accepted that the
new policies would require “tome

of the union either supporting inde- 1 small proportion ^af people who un- further limited improvement* in
ton yesterday in favour of setting pendent labour candidates, or even derstand mid speak a foreign lan- -funds for recruiting and training
up a fund. —i —^— —**— ——

•

- . • • •• -jam—u—r.

—

®“«®- •'

Schoob had a crucial role In

j a fund. other political parties entirely, guage.” additional taachars,

which would again embarrass La- Schools had a crucial role in Foreign languages in the school
A UDM political fund could be a boor. The moveisa significant step teaching young people other na-

curriculum. Free from Education
,

rther source of difficultyin the al- for the UDM towards greatercmfi- tkms’ languages and "in our vuw~'Depar̂ at cenav. Can~
\

Bdv-fdrainpf? rfilflHnns hptmm hnfhx irmln imwiti Am i* in*.* otanmarc, Middlesex
further souxch of diflfoulty inthe al- for the UDM towards greater credi-
ready-strained relations between. bOxtyasafulty-fiedgedtradeimtan. tbe time is right for a substantial SA21AZ.

over Polaris
By Pater Rldctefl,

PoHUcal Editor

DR DAVID OWEN, the Sodal
Demoostic Party (SDP) leader,

yesterday indicated Ins wilting-

nesa to begin feenssions to heal

the row within the leadership of

the SDP/LOnral Alliance over
nuclear defence policy.

In what was seen fey partia*-

pants as a markedly condliateny
intervention. Dr Onto sought to

cool tin temperature ofwhat had
become a healed issue during a
two-hour discussion at the par-
ty's national committee yester-

day afternoon.

Dr Owen apparently talked of

trying to achieve an agreed for-

mula and wording with the lib-

erals to find ways round tbe dif-

ferences over the replacement id

Polaris. This was seen by other
party leaders as Indicating a de-
sire to work something out with
Mr David Steel, die liberal lead-

er, to prevent open Arison at

the respective pmty conferences
' this antenna, possibly via the for-

mation of a new joint committee
to look at the question.

This move will undoubtedly be
welcomed by Mr Steel and by
other Aifiniw feeders

BY HELEN HAGUE, LABOUR STAFF

NEWS foternational has issued farii«ting £100,000 a month for se-
wnts against three more officials of curiiy at plant are included
the print union Sogaf82.lt is seek- - together with alleged evidence
ing injunctions to end mass picket- that journalists offered jobs at Wap-
mg outside the company's Wapping ping have turned them down be-
plant in east Lmdon, which is at cause of the presence of hostile
the centre of the 21-week dispute.

Mr Rupert Murdoch's company
demonstrators.

Mr Norman Willis, general seme-
launched its fresh legal offensive tary of the Trades Union congress
against Sogat and the other main (TUC), last night met representa-
prmt union, the National Graphical fives of the five uninn« involved in
Association (NGA), on Friday after the dispute in an attempt to
Sogafs policy-making conference out future strategy. Mr Eric Ham-
had endorsed calls to step up pick- mond, general secretary of the elec-
eting outside the plant tririans’ union EEEPU - which has
This follows the unions' rejection members working in Wapping —

of News International's £50m com- was «mnng those present
pensation offer to end tbe dispute iy NGA favours immiog
over the 5500 printwurkers sacked pressure on the electricians by re-
wfaen the company moved to Wap- submitting a complaint to the TUC

against unless it in-

If the injunctions are granted and streets its members not to cross the
picketing continues, the unions Wapping picket lines.

could have their assets seized for

contempt of court
Writs have now been issued

The executive of the National

Union of Journalists (NUJ) voted by
12 votes to eight at the weekend to

against six named Sogat officials instruct members not to handiw or
and three London branches, and process copy from journalistswork-
against Sogat and the NGA.nation- ing for News International. i

ally. Last week, the Plymouth-based I

Affidavits signed by people work- Western Daily Press sought an in-

ing in Wapping accompanied the junction against the NUJ for in- i

writs. Details of News Internatioh- strocting its members not to handle
|

aTs costs arisingout of the dispute - News International copy.

THE GOVERNMENT today con-

fronts a determined opposition at-

tack in the House of Commons over
its refusal to impose immediate
sanctions on South Africa, Michael
Cassell writes.

Faced with mounting internation-
al pressure to introduce economic
measures and signs of growing un-
ease within the ranks of Conserva-
tive MPs, ministers intend to

launch an equally forceful defence
of their refusal to be reshed into

eariy action.

Sir Geoffrey Howe, the Foreign
Secretary, who voiced tbe Govern-
ment’s deep misgivings about the
imposition of sanctions at yester-

day’s meeting of Foreign Min-
isters in Luxembourg, is expected
to make a statement before the
House debates a Labour motion
calling for effective economic mea-
sures against South Africa.

The Labour motion, says that, in

the tight of the report of the Emi-
nent Persons Group, the Govern-
ment should now work actively

with tbe European Community, the
Commonwealth and the United Na-
tions for the Imposition of effective

measures.
Tbe attack will be led by Mr De-

nis Healey, Labour's foreign affairs

spokesman, who announced yester-
day that he is to visit South Africa
next week, when he hopes to see
Mr Nelson Mandela, the impri-
soned leader of the African Nation-
al Congress. Mr Healey will hold
talks with church leaders, trade
union representatives and mem-
bers of the United Democratic
Front

JAGUAR needs a further four

years to complete its turnaround.

Sir John Fgaw, chairman, told the

London Chamber of Commerce.
“Another four years are neces-

sary to create the powerful compa-

ny we know it can become,” he said.

Jaguar, formerly part of the state-

owned BL motors group, was priva-

tised in 1984.

BRITISH SHIPBUILDERS’ ex-

ternal financing limit (EFL) is to

rise by £57m this financial year to

meet the cost of redundancies and
closures and delays in payments by
customers.

Mr Peter Morrison, Industry

Minister, said that the EFL would
rise from CT3m to Cl30m, most of

the extra money going towards re-

structuring costs.

World Cup in Mexico this year Thafs the gldi&al television

audience formostofthe 52 matches being televisedby
Telemexico, a combination ofthe InstituteMexicano de la

Televisa

To ensure highest qualityand reliability, they

chose Philips as supplier ofTVbroadcasting equipment for
the 1986 World Cup. Over 200 ofourcomputer-controlled
cameras will capture the thrills and excitement of every

game, while our outside broadcastvehicles willprovide
completeTVcoverageateachoffhe12WorldCupstadiums.

So thatyou and millions ofvieWers theworld over
can enjoy the greatest sports eventofthe year

ass? io

Mexican Cup Fever,worldwide by Philips.
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Philips video technology is equally at home in the

home.We are the world’s leading manufacturer ofTV
equipment All with true-to-life picture qualityand superb

sound.Andourvideorecorders, camerasandcassetteshave
sethighstandards inhome video entertainment Perfect

broadcasting, brilliant reception. From kick-offto final

whistle. Live transmission orvideo replay.

You’ll be seeing Philips again at major sports events

theworld ova; including the 1988 WinterOlympics in

Calgary, Canada, for whichwe have supplied the lighting,

andtheSummerOlympicsinKorea,whereourTVtrans-

mission systems arealready in service.

Philips.The suresignofexpertiseworldwide.

m PHILIPS
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Interested inCanadian $,Australian$ orECUs?
On tipw funds fain Standard Chartered^highlysuccessful currencyfunds*
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Standard Chartered Offshore

Money Market Fund is adding

these currencies to our exist-

ing choice of seven top-class

performers.

For details and a prospectus,

complete and return the coupon
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Chartered Fund Managers (C.L)
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Grumman given extended*

deadline on Nimrod bid
BY DAVID BUCHAN

THE LONG-RUNNING saga of how
the Royal Air Force is eventually to

get a modern airborne early warn-

ing system has taken a new twist

with the Ministry of Defence {MoD)
decision to give Grumman of the

US a further three weeks’ grace to

prepare what will be a fifth compet-

itive bid to complete the troubled

project

Final bids to provide the RAF
with an airborne early warning

(AEW) system were originally due

yesterday, under terms agreed this

spring by the MoD with the present

contractor, GEC Avionics, which
has been struggling to fit its radar

into Nimrod aircraft to the RAFs
satisfaction.

Impatient with the Nimrod pro-

gramme which is three years late

and has cost Clbn so far, the MoD
gave GEC an extra six months until

early September, to prove to RAF
satisfaction that it could develop an

AEW system. At the same time it

solicited rival bids from US suppli-

ers - Boeing, Lockheed and Grum-

man. The first two of these three

suppliers have offered only com-

plete AEW aircraft systems, totally

replacing the Nimrod and, there-

fore, considerably more expensive.

The third, Gruraraan. has offered

its E-2C Hawkeye aircraft, but also

as a cheaper option the fitting of its

Hawkeye radar into the Nimrod air-

frame.

A spokesman for Grumman in

New York said yesterday that the

MoD had last week asked his com-

pany to come up with a firm fixed-

price bid for integrating the Haw-

keye radar into the Nimrod. As a

formality all bidders had been giv-

en until’July 7 to make their final

tenders.

The latert Grumman proposal set

up a tug-o i-war for the loyalties of

British Aerospace. BAe . which

has been joint prime contractor

with GEC on the Nimrod pro-

gramme. Grumman wants BAe to

act as prime contract's r for the fit-

ting of Grumman radar, computer

software and display units which rt

would supply, as subcontractor, for

what it roughly estimates as w
than 5400m, or about hall the5
of 21 complete Hawkeye airaft
The MoD also seems keen thm

whatever AEW system
should be by a sole prime contra)!
tor, not with split responsibility
in the past 1 “

BAe said yesterday that the com-
pany was m no position to launchd
joint bidwhite it was still

Witn GEC. BAe had completed!]
most all its work on the Nun^
AEW. and been paid for it If Gna-
man were to win the current bid
ding, then BAe could join in wm,
the US company. But this would oc-
cur only iT GEC were definite
displaced on the AEW Drojeri.

GEC had made known its displea
sure at the three-week postoGae-
ment of the bidding deadline, and
clearly does not want BAe offeriat
its services to a US competitor
Grumman, by contrast, believes

ii

could trump its US rivals by virtue
or price and of having a UK coma*
ny such as BAs act as prime con-
tractor.

Payment by credit card ruled

as being ‘not conditional
9

BY RAYMOND HUGHES, LAW COURTS CORRESPONDENT

HOLDERS of credit or charge cards

cannot be called upon personally to

pay the suppliers of goods or ser-

vices obtained on their cards if the

card-issuing company goes out of

business before it has paid the sup-

plier, a High Court judge has ruled.

In the first case concerning what
he described as the complex legal

relationships arising in an ev-

eryday transaction of deceptively

simple appearance, Mr Justice Mii-

lett held that payment by credit or

charge card was not, like payment
by cheque, a conditional payment
only.

He said he reached his conclusion

partly because a supplier who was
not content to acceptthe security of

the card-issuing company alone, but

wanted additional customer re-

course, could require payment by
cheque accompanied by a bank
card.

The judge added thatthere was a
general public understanding that

when a customer signed the vouch-

er he had discharged his obligations

to the supplier, and that he paid for

the goods or services he had ob-

tained when he paid the card-issu-

ing company.
To rule otherwise, the judge said,

would mean that if a cardholder

had already paid the card company,

he could face having to pay twice

for the same goods or services. The
supplier had to look for payment to

the card company, of which it would
be an unsecured creditor.

The issue arose in a case concern-

ing Charge Card Services, a compa-

ny promoted by the Motor Agents'

Association and the Scottish Motor
Traded Association, which went in-

to creditors’ voluntary liquidation in

February last year with a deficien-

cy of about Cl ,9m.

About 4,666 garages and 33.500

cardholders were members of a
scheme under which customers
paid for petrol and oil with the com-
pany's Riel Card.

Garages in the scheme had ar-

gued in court that, if a sales vouch-

er was not honoured by the card

company, they could claim payment
from the customer, whose liabihtv

to pay was not discharged until the

goods or services had teen paid for.

The judge said that the essence

of the transaction between the ga

rage and the customer was tha

they had each, (or their mutual con

venience. previously agreed to opei

an account with Charge Card Ser

vices.

They had agreed that any ac

count between them might be set

tied by crediting the garages am
debiting the customer’s acroun

with the card company.
That process did not depend m

the card company's solvency an
the customer must at the latest b
discharged from liability when tb

garage's account with the compan;

was credited on receipt of tfr

voucher, not when the garage wa.

paid.

That the judge said, indicate!

that payment by card was an abso

lute and nota conditional payment
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Once in awhile something
comes alongthatchangesyour

wholeviewofcomputers.
We hardly need to tell you that a companyhas to adapt to

the rapidly changing business environment.

Unfortunately the computer systems ofmany companies
simply can't keep up.

Until now. that is.

Information Engineering Workbenchr
Current methods of designing information systems are

lengthy labour intensive and imprecise.

The development ofLEW has changed all that.

At last,there is software thathelps automate the process of
information systems design, thus making current techniques
obsolete.

How can something better be cheaper?
JEW helps you rapidly develop the right applications for

your business bv allowing vour information svstems to adapt
quickly to a volatile commercial environment

.

Its rigorous approach meansthat systems canbeproduced.
>*1^1 not only more accurately but in a fraction of the time at a

i
fraction ofthe cost

What are the implications for your business?

Seize the competitive edge.
The quality of the systems created by IEW puts it

alongside the most advanced developments in hardware.

Since it concentrates onyourbusiness needs it allowsyour

executives to react to [or even anticipate) changes in the

i business world.

By doing sc»i it will become the cornerstone of your

V/ST'M
comPany’s strategic thinking.

Arthur Young and James Martin.
James Martin, who has done so much to

revolutionise computer thinking over the last 25 years, set up
KnowledgeWare" to put his ideas into practice.

Now they have teamed up with Arthur Young, Chartered
Accountants and Management Consultants, to develop the

Information Engineering Workbench1-

s Talking ofwhich,IEW is alreadybeing put topractical use
by some ofthe country's major organisations.

.

Ifyou'd like to know more aboutthis remarkable
development in a

-ggpg
1*AArthurYbMns

Arthur Young, Rolls House, 7 Rolls Buddings, Fetter Lahe, London EC4A INK.
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Where would electronic

hanking he without us?

No one’s done 1more to put electronic banking on the map

than Bank ofAmerica.

To begin with, in19S6 wepioneeredMICR chequeprocessing,

an innovation that transformed the banking world Then, twelve

years later we sponsored the development ofthefirst Automated

Gearing House in the US

.

More recentlywe were thefirst bank to develop the treasury

workstation in the US. In 1984 we offered real time transaction

reporting across Europe and last year we marketed thefirst

i&ultibank automated treasury workstation in.Europe.

All of which seems to suggest one thing. That ifyou want

electronic hanking that’s onejtmip ahead, you . Jph
should talk to the people whoWe been one jump

, ,
BankofAmerica

aheadjor the past thirtyyears. Treasury Systems

Because one j u
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Singapore puts an

innovative touch

into its computers
BY STEPHANIE YANCHINSKI IN SINGAPORE

SINGAPORE'S rapid move
away from mere computer
assembly towards a role of

computer innovation is becom-
ing increasingly evident.

Two new products, a "smart"
keyboard from Hewlett
Packward (HP) in Singapore
and an automatic keyboard
testing unit from Apple Com-
puter, show just how far the
country has already travelled

down this road.

At the same time more
companies, such as the US
telecommunications giant AT
& T, have announced plans to
locate their centres of
advanced research in the
island republic.

Singaporean engineers at

Hewlett Packard's manufactur-
ing facility designed their new
generation of smart keyboards
entirely from scratch, in record
time, using the latest in
GAD/CAM (computer aided
design/computer aided manu-
facturing) technology and
tools. Meanwhile, Apple Com-
puter's automatic method for
testing keyboards, one of the
first In this field, operates twice
as fast as human beings and is

set vastly to reduce labour
costs in this area of the com-
puter industry.

Both companies are putting
together teams of engineers,
born in the region, but recruited
from all over the world.
Managers believe they are
especially well equipped to com-
pete with companies located in
the Southeast Aslan region.

In designing their new key-
boards, Hewlett Packard engi-
neers made fundamental
changes both in the electronic
circuitry for keyboard control,
and in the design and assembly
of a keyboard’s shell and keys.
Altogether, they reduced the
number of components from
over 1,000 to just 300, resulting
in substantial savings in
assembly time, overheads and
costs, and Improved reliability.

Long considered mundane
and “ low tech,” keyboards now
rate as vitally important to con-
sumer acceptance of computers
and more attention is being
put into their design and manu-
facture.

HP product engineers in
Singapore applied a relatively
unknown technique called
“ontiert moulding” to re-

fashioning the keyboard. Norm-
ally, the 107 plastic “ housings”

I

which support the lettered key-
j

caps, are moulded individually. I

Human hands or sophisticated

;

robots then load each key into I

its own particular hide in the'
keyboard’s aluminium base.

This Is painstaking work, re-

quiring great accuracy, as the
slightest misalignment means i

the key will stick or not send a I

signal. i

In the outsert moulding pro-
cess. a special tool directly
moulds the plastic housings on
to the metal plate, reducing 107
individual parts to one. HP’s
engineers have further reduced
the number of keyboard com-
ponents by manufacturing mats
of springs, which slide inside
the housing, giving the keys
their bounciness and the " feel ”

>

so important to users.

This was not the only
achievement of the Singaporean
engineers. One of their teams,
training at HP’s facility in Cor-
vallis Oregon in the US, de-
signed a VLSI (very large scale
integration} chip with 6,000
transistors on a wafer 3 cm in
size to go inside the new key-
board. This sharply reduced
the number of integrated cir-
cuits from 11 to 3, while vastly
increasing the complexity of
the chip.

For instance, it now carries
analogue as well as digital
information so that the key-
board communicates more fully
than ever before with the com-
puter terminal.
Other international corpora-

tions find Singapore a fertile
place for innovation. SGS, the
Italian conglomerate, opened a
silicon wafer fabrication facility
and design centre in October,
1984, which is soon to yield its
first Singaporean products.

Apple Computer used local
talent to develop its automatic
keyboard testing unit, at the
heart of which is a computer
which moves a metal plunger
from key to key, constantly
checking whether it hits the
right one. The automatic
testers have been sent to Apple
factories around the wond.
They cost around US$5,000 each,
work twice as fast as their
human counterparts and elimi-
nate at least two people on a
production line.

Lovelir*

Twocentuies *

strong aid
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FAR LEFT: One of VEGFs
three computer numerical
controlled robots. CENTRE*
Storage facility at the Spit,
henlsse plant. LEFT: Finished
product, an Ope[/C*taller
engine as supplied to the par-
chaser, complete with war.
ranty, Siting instructions,
service and European wiiZ:

literature.

Dutch automation fires on all cylinders
GREASY, filthy car engines
litter the floor around the rear
entrance to VEGE Motoren. But
when they are shipped out,
these used engines are almost
like new, except for the price.

VEGE has transformed itself

from a dull and dirty business
doing engine rebuilding as
jobbing work into an advanced
technology company that re-

manufactures engines to the
highest standards and on a mass
scale. Nestled among the oil

refineries just south of Rotter-
dam, the Dutch company is

Europe's largest independent
reboilder of car engines with
sales of Fl 74m ($2S9m) last

year. Nearly all of the 54,000
engines rebuilt annually are
exported. 10 per cent of them
to the UK. They are sold

through a network of agents
winch distribute to garages,
engine part-shops and individual
motorists.
Japanese robots, electro-

magnetic crack detection and
automatic cleaning processes
enable VEGE to match the
quality of rebuilt engines from
major car manufacturers with
unrivalled efficiency. The shiny,

metallic engines rolling off the
assembly line carry a one-year

or 12,000-mile guarantee.
“ No one can steal the auto-

mation from us because most
of it has been developed in-

house,” explains Mr Wim
Versteeg, sales department
managing director and a son
of a co-founder.
Through trial and error VEGE

has gradually automated about
one-quarter of its production,
welding together 50 years of
experience in the rebuilding
business with new and innova-
tive technology. VEGE was
founded in 1938 by Mr Wim
Versteeg, the elder, and a
partner named van Genderen,
whose Initials together formed

the name of the small garage-
workshop company in Spijfce-
nisse. Mr van Genderen soon
dropped out and the company
has remained tightly controlled
by the Versteeg family, although
some thought has been given to
going public in a few years.

The jobbing reconditioner
prospered after the Second
World War when transport was
at a premium in the Nether-
lands and vehicles were scarce.
By the 1960s Mr Versteeg
decided to move from piecemeal
work to mass production, involv-
ing the first real investment in
advanced equipment A major
turning point for VEGE, mass
production eventually pitted
the Dutch concern against a

dozen major European re-

builders and automakers
instead of 70 tiny Dutch shops
with one or two mechanics.

The decision to produce en
masse was well timed as VEGE
was able to partially offset the
market slump in the early 1970s,

when tiie first oil crisis cur-

tailed driving, with higher pro-
duction and more exports. The
greater penetration of the
European market however,
heightened competition with
the big independent rebuilders
and car manufacturers.

Responding to this stiffer

competition, Ur Versteeg and
two of his sons decided in the
mid-1970s to maintain quality

at least on a par with the brand-
name rebuilders and to increase
efficiency even more. A two-
pronged strategy was chosen:
production in low-cost countries
and automation. A production
plant was set up In 1977 in
Kalaa Kebira, Tunisia, and
another overseas facility is

under consideration, perhaps in
Mexico.
The first automation began a

decade ago but most of it has
occurred in tile past five yean

at a cost of around FI 10m.
About 25 per cent of the re-
manufacturing is automated
now and VEGE hopes to raise
that to 50 per cent in the next
10 years. The company has
developed 70 per cent of the
equipment itself, based on its

long experience, and acquired
the rest outside, with -thrj help
of consultants, for example.
“We're so specialised we can't

just walk out and buy it off the

Revival of the Fittest

•shelf,” explains the younger Mr
Versteeg.
Mr Fred Versteeg. managing

director, concedes: “We’ve made
a lot of mistakes because we
made it (automated equipment)
ourselves. It is a constant
development, every day.” The
automatic washing machine,
which looks and works like a
giant dishwasher, has gone
through three improved ver-
sions since it was first installed
10 years ago.
The cleaning process was

tackled first because it was

labour intensive and one of the
most crucial of the rebuilding
processes. Even the tiniest bit
of dirt on engine parts can
hamper the very precise machin-
ing later on.

After this first move, other
steps along the assembly line
were automated. Carbon deposits
that cling stubbornly to the
cylinder head, despite the wash-
ing machine's three solvents, are
blasted off with crushed walnut

Laura Raun, in

Amsterdam, looks at

how a marriage of

traditional expertise

and new technology

has transformed

VEGE Motoren, of the

Netherlands, from a

small garage workshop

into the largest

independent

re-manufacturer of

car engines in Europe

shells, which can then be burnt
away.

Valve seats are then semi-
automatically bored out. The
cylinder heads are checked for
hairline cracks invisible to the
naked eye through an electro-
magnetic process in which ultra-
violet light spots magnetised
particles drawn to the fissures.

The most dramatic step by
far has been the introduction
of robots for valve guide ream-
ing and valve seat cutting

. high
precision steps that previously

were subject to human error.
Japanese robots from Fanuc
have been married to West
German sensors, a merger that
“the Japanese said couldn't be
done," Mr Wim Versteeg says
with gleeful pride. The sensors,
reamers, grinders and borers all

radiate from a central wheel
not unlike a windmill.
The computer - controlled

robots use their sensor arm to

find the exact centre of a valve
guide and then memorise the
dimensions for the next cylinder
head of that type. Another arm
bores the valve guide to the
right size within one-hundredth
of a milimetre and another arm
will cut the valve seat to the
precise size.

Three of the FI 250.000-
F1 300,000 robots have been
installed in the past three years,
increasing quality control, speed
and manning flexibility. Workers
assigned to the robots can be
changed more easily because
less specialised! skills are
required than with manual
measuring, grinding and boring.
VEGE hopes in the not-too-

distant future to develop a
robot that can weld cylinder
heads to remove cracks, an
especially difficult task for a
machine because of the infinitely
changing location of fissures.
“ We’re researching how to
solve that," Mr Wim Versteeg
says.

Automation has indeed
yielded benefits, the Versteeg
brothers agree. Productivity
has spurted. During the last
five years the number of em-
ployees has risen by 50 per cent,
while sales have doubled. Five
years ago each employee
accounted for about FI 100.000
of sales whereas today that
figure has increased to
FI 140.000-150.000. Profits have
doubled during the last 38
months.

Production costs have
climbed over the past couple of
years because of the automation
investments, Mr Fred Verstees
explains, but at a slower pace
than in the rest of the industry
A problem still to be solved
he continues, is too-high inrenl
lories. We’ve tried the
Japanese just-in-time method
but we're still working on the
problem."

Quality control has improved
sharply as machines have en.
sored a consistency that human
hands could not. Maistainine
high quality has become in!
creasmg Iy important as VEGfi
has offered an increasing num-
ber of engine types, now be-
tween 50 and 60. Consistent
quality has fuelled sales growth,
.which has led to a bigger
market share, the Versteeg
brothers add.

Retooling times have shrunk
and operating time has
lengthened. The fattary
operates 42$ hours a week even
though the employees' working
week has fallen to 38 hours.
Throughput time for an in-

dividual engine, however, has
lengthened to 14 days, from
seven or 10 days five years
ago. because of the greater
variety of engine models and
brands. VEGE's aim is to cut
this time back to one week.

Finally, jobs themselves are
made more interesting because
machines do the duller* more
repetitive tasks. An employee
in his 20s, casually clad in
jeans and t-shirt and sporting
an earring, demonstrates how
tedious the manual walnut-
biasting was in the past "It's
much better now.” he states.

• On May 28 this series
looked at Swatch, the Swiss
watch maker, and on June t
Hoover, British domestic
appliance Mmbttntr.
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ENDLESS
FIRST CLASS
STRETCHES
Malaysia, a paradise for

sun and sea lovers, offers

you endless stretches of

beautiful, palm-fringed

beaches. Crystal-dear

waters teeming with

colourful coral and
aquatic life

If you enjoy our beaches

you’ll love our long
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THE ARTS

Kokoschka at the Tate/William Packer Les Troyens/Portsmouth
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Oskar Kokoschka died -in the
February of 1980 in hospital in
Montreaux, a -

. resident of
Switzerland- for nearly 30 years,
a British, subject since- 1947,
and a few days abort of-bis 94th
birthday. His had been indeed
an erratic, restless and, even in
those later years, a- much-
travelled Ufa. so it is perhaps
no more than right that now
the centenary of his birth
should be marked by a major
retrospective exhibition origi-

nated and pot together in
London, where since the war
at least his work has . been in-
creasingly appreciated...

The British bavti a way of
coming to their senses too often
too late and for the wrong
reasons, bat none the- less sin-
cerely for that This sometime'
cavalryman in the Austro-'
Hungarian, army of the First
World -War, -decadent artist
refugee from Euler's Germany
in England throughout the -

Second, was indeed accepted at
last by our cultural establish-
ment as almost one of its own.

How curious it is, therefore,
and yet bow characteristic that
the painter of some of the
greatest Expressionist portraits,
made in that heroic age of
modernism before the First
World War when he was not ,

yet 30. should tod himself in- 1

the 1960s, after so long an
interval of neglect.' painting
such luminaries as Agatha,

j

Christie and the Bake ofHam.il- '

ton and his Duchess. One of the
most remarkable of those early
portraits, the fferwarth Walden.
of 1910. Was for many years on
loan to 'the Tate and might
have come to it finally as a gift
But the sad story is that the
loan was abused, the work
neglected and the chance gone
long before the Tate could
make amends by the major
retrospective it gave Kokoschka
in 1962.

The present show, chosen by
Richard Calvocoressi, an Assist-
ant Keeper in the Modern Col-
lection, -who has also . been
.largely, responsible for the
splendid catalogue that the
United Technologies Corpora-
tion has produced for the
occasion, is not so large nor
so comprehensive for It has
rather fewer oil paintings and
nothing of the graphic work.
Its opportunity, however, is

Children Playing (1909), from the Oskar Kokoschka retrospective at theTate Gallery

very different, for -now the
oeuvre hs necessarily completes
Time in any -case has much
moved on and with it our view
of -the work. Less Is certainly
not worse.
A major public exhibition

held in the artist's lifetime will
inevitably celebrate to a great
extent - the artist himself as a
personality beside bis. indivi-

dual achievement Especially
was this so with Kokoschka in
1962, when the expressionism in
which he was set was, muiatis
mutandis, a thing it seemed of
the distent past and longevity
itself, and survival in evident
vitality, enough to secure our
interest and admiration. A
quarter of a century on we may
allow ourselves less personal,
more detached a view, and
certainly it is curious to dis-
cover how much less remote,
how much more immediate and
germane, expressionism in all

its aspects now is.
- -

It Is only fair to say that
some ’ of the judgments that
were then, suspicious have been
borne out. Kokoschka's astonish-
ing burst of creativity before

1914 could- hardly be sustained
and -if his long life’s .work is

never without - Interest it is

uneven . and marked by slow
decline. Effort is redoubled,
scale amniifipH a certain
desperate intensity achieved
but never are that first concen-
tration, ’ that febrile, nervous,
line and intense, almost psycho-
logical presence, of the image
to be recaptured.
And .that said in its turn, I

must also add that in compara-
tive terms .-.the work of
Kokoschka’s, extreme old age is

among the most, distinguished
of its' time. We may. have .wit-

nessed a',revival of figurative
and representational expres-

sionism in- -recent years, but
far too many of the younger
painters, Kokoschka must stand
as an example and reproach. Al-
ways in his work, no matter how
loose the statement, there Is

the underlying disciplined
sense iff form seen, studied and
understood, of space organised
and structure established. Never
is there any question of inten-
tion masquerading ag realisa-

tion, ofthe thought as the deed. _

For Kokoschka was from the
first a very great draughtsman.
In whleh aspect of his work he
was to remain rather more con-
sistent The Tate here does him
fall justice, and to stand In the
first of the two rooms towards
the end of the exhibition, which
together offer a reprise' la small
of the entire career, is to enjoy
one of the most moving experi-
ences of visual art currently
available. A handful of life
drawings and a longer.run of
larger portrait -studies take us
infertile early 1920s: each image
so swift and direct in Its execu-
tion and yet so tender and pax*
ticnlar In feeling and exact In
observation.
. And though by the early
1920s Kokoschka had already
been settled in Dresden for
some years and was a figure on
the wider stage of European
modernism, always on the move
.to -Paris and Berlin, to London,
Prague. Italy, these drawings
mow us that- In essence he
would always be a Viennese in
bis .sensibility,- a creature of
pos^Secession - expressionism
and -the Vienne auant garde.

Klimts pupil and Schiele's
pern.. The first rooms of all,

which are given to. his early
years la Vienna and Beilin, on -

coming-back to them a second
time, -confirm the point. As-

a

painter Kokoschka would use
colour freely enough—to risk'
a truism—but he was clearly
never a colourist Where the
work disappoints, as it does so
often from mid-career, never
more so than fa the last work,
it Is neither for tile imagery
nor for the physical hanging
of the material -but always for
the colour. The more colourful
the work, as it frequently is/
the greater the problem.

. Pitched in a lower key, as
these early paintings are, the
.articulation iff form more tonal
than chromatic, the results are
always the more imaginatively
potent and physically besnti-

. fnL The paint is often thin,
scratched and scraped across
tiie surface, the image inscribed

.

with a nervous insistency that

;

verges at times on the on-

1

certain, yet even so we acknow-

,

ledge the presence and achieve
ment of a great artist All was

j

done before 1916.
j

Fame, notoriety, obscurity,
and established celebrity would
follow in their turn, to fin out a
life more that) rich enough in
Incident to occupy the biogra-
phers a long time yet The loves
and liaisons, arrogances and in-

;

securities of a true artist have
their place, but it must he the i

work as such that finally secures
the reputation. The expression-
ism of which he was an early

.

and leading exponent we now

!

recognise as one of the most
powerful forces at work upon
the 20th century creative imag-
ination. Kokoschka was not the
greatest of - the expressionists,
but thetas was always a collec-
tive, cumulative and various
achievement and be certainly
had his moment. To qualify
the later work in the light of
that spectacular youthful
achievement Je not to deny it its

due respect Great artists, after
all, are rarely great all the
time, end we demean them, and
deceive ourselves, by insisting
otherwise. This toe exhibition,
which remains at the Tate
until August 10 (then on to
Zurich in the autumn, to New
York in tiie winter) allows us
the balanced view.

For the finale of its 1986
schedule the Portsmouth Festi-
val on Sunday mounted s tre-
mendous undertaking—a concert
performance, complete in every
bar and' repeat, of Berlioz’s
mighty masterpiece. The
Bournemouth Symphony
Orchestra ‘and combined
Bournemouth . and Portsmouth
choirs were conducted by Roger
Norrington: the enterprise was
sponsored by Brittany Ferries
and the city of Caen (Ports-
mouth 1986 has been a
“French” festival), and broad-
cast live on Radio 3.

The case for The Trojans was
first argued by British concert
performances, so Sunday’s was
In an honourable tradition. But
that case is now gloriously won;
and the picky critic might have
found instead occasion to regret
that *My was a conceit, not m
staging, of what is after all one
of the supreme instances in the
operatic literature of theatrical

spectacle tuned to the highest
pitch of dramatic meaning.
Even in these circumstances

the work affords many purely

Max Lopperi
physical exhilarations to stir an
audience, and Norrington
exploited them all resoundingly—with brass players disposed to
every corner of the Portsmouth
Guildhall, the “architectural”
side of the score was cared for
as vividly as these clear but dry
acoustics would allow. But
British and North American
singers in evening dress using
a language not their own in
which to mark out character
dimensions are inevitably at a
disadvantage; and, with one
noble exception, none was
sufficiently self-charged with
dramatic power to overcome it.

Yet report • on the occasion
can hardly end there; for no
complete Trojans ever can be
just another concert perform-
ance, and with such a conductor
in control the thrill and gran-
deur of Its long lines and large
forms was very often invoked
with the most genuine sort of
Berliozian passion. If there
was a fault, indeed, it may have
been conductor!al over-enthu-
siasm—bras and percussion
effects driven to the edge of

the pain threshold (this hall no
doubt answering for some of
the edginess), the sublime
lyricism of the garden sequence
never fully left to breathe. But
Norrington, * who some years
ago first showed his mettle in a

Chelsea Opera Group FaU of
Troy, inspired increasingly fine

orchestral playing, and got the
best out of a willing but over-
parted chores (tenors particu-
larly lacking metal}.

Eiddwen Harrhy was a

soprano Dido — classical,
exquisitely cool on the surface
and deeply fired beneath, alert
to verbal nuance, wanting only
power for the finale and sensual
lustre for the love music. The
Cassandra. Jo Ann Pickens, had
a fine voice but not much of a
Berliozian way with it Stuart
Kale’s Aeneas proved impres-
sively accurate and surprisingly
unforced, though the stature of
the character hod to be sur-
mised from his dean singing.
Among the smaller parts John.
Rath (an array of soldiers and
ghosts) stood above the sound
middle level notched elsewhere.

NCOS Orchestra/Goldsmith’s College

Goldsmith's College Is per-
petuating the tradition of the
discontinued BBC College Con-
certs with its own series -of

presentations “designed to be
of Interest to a university
audience” and embracing both
“.unjustly neglected master-
pieces from the past and
especially interesting music of
our time."
The programme performed

by the symphony orchestra of

the National Centre for Orches-
tral Studies on Friday fulfilled

this purpose, assuming that is.

that Holst’s late masterpiece.
Egdon Heath, is neglected (I

suppose it is). The short tone-
poem, -inspired by a descriptive
passage in Hardy’s Return of
the Native, was given an
extremely persuasive reading,
which duly pointed the sig-

nificance of each of the few
notes, brought to attention such
features as the uncommonly
expressive subdivision of the
string section (string har-
monies often spread from the
back-desks Inwards), and con-
vincingly conveyed the Tapiola-

Paul Driver
like bleakness of a vision
embodied in a score of Topicla-
like economy and richness of
effect.

The conductor was Adrian
Leaper, replacing Harrison
Birtwistle, who is suffering
from tennis elbow. He was
billed not only to conduct this
piece, bnt Stravinsky’s Sym-
phonies of Wind Instruments
(which Mr Leaper went on to
take at an amazingly fast and
detrimental speed) and his own
brief setting for soprano and
chamber orchestra. Words Over-
heard, which had its first

London airing in the event
under Mr Leaper’s baton.

The setting, made in a week
last October (and dedicated to
the late Brigitte SchUEer), is.

I take it, of the composer’s own
words a close relative of bis
Songs by Myself premiered by
the London Sinfonietta some
months ago- The precise refer-

ence of the words is not readily
apparent on first hearing; but
the musical gestures are
instantly apprehensible, even if

some of them are new. For as

well as the familiar inter-

weavings of austere melody,
jabs of iridlscent duster-
harmony, woodwind tickings,

and densely packed rhythmic
blocks are an allusion to Berg's
harmony and some use of sur-
prisingly simple rhythms. The
vocal line—nicely developed by
Penelope WalmsIey-CIark — is

lively, witty and bright. The
work as a whole appeals for

its novelty, brevity and
panache.

A cleverly devised, tester-

ally fresh and engaging short
essay—The Barber's Timepiece— by NCOS composer-in-resid-
ence John Woolrich was also

played: with its percussive tick-

tocks. extended melodies for a
woodwind section including
saxophone, and processional
character it made an excellent
comnlement to the Birtwistle.
Adrian Leaper proved his
considerable worth not just as
an orchestra-trainer but as a

performer in a vivifying, pun-
gent. fascinating account of
Stravinsky's Symphony in Three
Movements.

Czech national heritage enshrined in green marble
Platform performances/National Theatre

For anyone who likes Czech
music the Narodni Divadlo is

more than an opera house: it

is a shrine. Built just over a
century ago not with state

funds but by popular subscrip-
tion at a time when the Czech
nation did not exist politically

but was only an ideal, the Nat-
ional Theatre originated as a
symbol; and the inscription over
the proscenium, “Narod sobe”— The Nation to Itself — pro-

claims the Czech people’s pride
and determination. That de-
termination was put to severe
test in 1881 when, within a few
weeks of its inauguration, the
theatre was destroyed by fire,

and the patient Czechs had to
collect funds a second time, to
rebuild the house, which re-

opened in 1883.

For its centennial, three years
ago, the Narodni Divadlo was
completely — but tactfully and
lovingly — restored, and now
the beloved hall gleams again
with golden friezes and masks
and warm red plush. The Nat-
ional's second house, the
Smetana Theatre, had been
restored a few years previously;

and now the historic Tyl
Theatre, where Mozart's Don
Giovanni received its premiere,
is encased by scaffolding for a
complete overhaul: it will re-

open in 1991, the bicentennial
of Mozart’s death.
The restoration of the

Narodni Divadlo involved also
some brand-new construction,
the creation of a piazza to tiie

theatre's right with an adminis-
tration building, a bar and
restaurant building (I ate a
good post-opera supper there),
and a new small house, the Nova
Scena, divided between opera
and drama.

Originally, the Nova Scena
building was to have been a
multi-purpose conference centre,
but then it was decided to make
a theatre, when the skeletal
structure was already In place.
The architects had to do some
hasty recycling, and many
Praguers are unhappy with the
result True, it does, at first

glance, resemble a huge chunk
of ice. but it does not contest
the solid 19th century authority
of the Narodni Divadlo next
door. And inside, the Nova
Scena building—all sheathed in
glowing green marble (from
Cuba, I was told)—is bright and
festive. In a few years, when
the Tyl Theatre's restoration is

complete, the drama company
will probably move there, and
the Nova Scena can be used for
opera alone, probably early
opera, not requiring a large
orchestra, and contemporary
experimental works.
But the main places for reper-

tory opera will remain the
Smetana Theatre and the
NarodnL In Prague, of course,
" repertory “ has a somewhat

different meaning. While I was
in the city, Faust, Carmen and
Trovatore were being per-
formed, but the. two bouses
between them were giving
almost the entire Smetana
canon. Some Janacek. amiworks
by Novak and Fibich; tiie

national repertory, in other
words.
The new production of

Janacek’s Katya Kabanova at
the Smetana Theatre is designed
by Josef Swoboda. and though
the staging -is signed by Karel
Jeroek. it is chiefly the master-
artist who leaves his Imprint on
the production. At first sight,

it resembles Swoboda's previous
productions (in 1964 and 1974):

'

lacy foliage projected over the
stage, a stark Interior, a sense
of confinement. But then you
realise that the drama is now
being seen from a slightly
shifted angle.

The river, which is almost a
character in the story, is now
dark, still, menacing, almost in
black and white; and the. leifir
canopy, magic in the haunting
love scene, can also turn grim.
The interior of the Kabanov
house is barren and cold, con-
trasting with the heat of the pas-
sions it contains. Unfortunately,
the heavy baton of Fnntisek
Vajnar marred the work’s effect,

as did the often shrill singing
of the Katya, Marta Ciheloikova
(Gabriels Benackova had sung
tiie' opening performance). 'The

rest of the cast was rood,
especially the veteran bass Dali-
bor JedUcka. who sang Dikoj.
and the pretty young Lydie Hav-
lakova, the Varvara, virtually a
debutante.

At the Narodni Divadlo it

was possible to hear, within.

a

few nights of each other.
Smetanas first opera, Bramibori
v Cecbach (The Brandenburgers
in Bohemia), and his last Cer-
tbva Stena (The Devil’s Wall).
Actually, since Smetana was
almost 40 and already an estab-
lished composer when he first

turned his hand to opera, there
is no dramatic difference in
style between the earlier work
and the later. Brandenburgers
is more pageant-like, anticipat-
ing the heroic Dalihor, while
The Devil’s Wall Is more com-
plex and introverted. Conceived
as a parody of romantic opera,
with a devil out of Mayerfaeer
and a noble knight resembling
Lohengrin, the opera emerged
from Smetana’s pen as a more
serious, even bitter piece, re-
flecting the sadness and isola-

tion of his last deaf years.

The conventional staging of
Ladislav Stros and tiie guawky
sets of the Vladimir Nyvlt did
nothing to resolve the work's
conflicting components. Zdenek
Rosier conducted with insight,

and the high spots—the lovely
" Dobiy Den ” echo chorus, for
example—made their point
Among the ringers, the exciting

young bass Pavel Horacek was
a dark-voiced, glowering Ranch,
tiie devil; while his real-life
tether, the distinguished, some-
what lighter bass, Jaroslav
Horacek, eras a persuasive
Bene*, the monk who acts as
the deviTs antagonist Since
the two characters are supposed 1

to be indistinguishible. the
actual family resemblance
added spice to the staging.
Jitka Sobehartova was a sweet
Katsuka, and the rest of the !

cast was veil-chosen.

The older Horacek and the
veteran Jedlcka were the out-
standing members of the Bran-
denburgers cast though the
young and promising Drahomira
shone in the small role of
Drobkova Decana. Miroslav
Kopp — who had been a
persuasive Boris In Katya— was a likeable Jonos.
though he sounded a bit tired
(and well be might; he was
singing four roles in five days).
Good singers—and. for that
matter, less good ones—tend to
be overworked in Prague. But
you do not go to Prague to
hear all-star easts; you go to
bear music, and you can almost
always count on the orchestral
playing and tiie choral singing,
and the glow that comes from
artists performing works fami-
liar to them, though to us
unfamiliar, even exotic.

William Weaver

The National’s Platform per-
formances are given in the early
evening in all three auditorla
and have proved, over the past
10 years, a popular sideshow.
Commuters can miss the rush-
hour, theatregoers make an even
fuller evening of it Above all,

the NT can refer hack to the
main repertoire. Thus, last
Thursday evening I saw the
first performance, on the Three-
penny Opera set in the Olivier,
of Sunp and Unsung, a Brecht
and Eisler programme devised
by Dominic Muldowney; and,
on Friday, on the Futurists set

in the Cottesloe. the final per-
formance of Irina Brown’s
Marina Tsvetaeva, Poet and
Outcast

Both were well worth seeing,
both biographical illustrative

exercises with little pretence to
dramatic flair, both soenieally
reliant on that essential stand-
by of all readings, poetry ses-

sions and Platform perform-
ances. the bentwood chair. The
Brecht cast, led most ably by
David Calder and. from a
greater distance. Robert Lock-
hart on the piano, read from
folders. The Tsvetaeva trio

acted as if in a play, whit* in
a way they were, especially the
remarkable Fiona Shaw as tbe
willowy, restless poet who spent
many years in exile and hanged
herself in 1961.

Sung and Unsung, after

Michael Coveney
Threepenny Opera, restores
faith in the NT’s qualifications
for doing Brecht at alL It also
offers a judicious selection of
poems and songs covering
Brecht’s arrival in the asphalt
cities, the years of Hitler's rise,

of the poet’s exile and of his
rehabilitation after the War.
“The Song of the Nazi Soldier's
Wife” (from Schweyk) is the
only familiar musical item. It
is marvellous to hear Mr Calder
and Joanna Foster giving
oomph and satirical edge to
“ The Ballad of Regulation
218” (about the necessity of
mothers producing fodder for
cannon and factory), and Eve
Adam letting rip in good, dis-
respectful Georgia Brown style
on, among others, “ Song of the
Brothel Madame.”

Eisler was a more cunning
composer than Weill, but his
songs, as Mr Muldowney
demonstrates, are often just as
melodically insidious and
rhythmically Interesting.

Irina Brown has a similarly
didactic task in alerting ns to
the poetry and extraordinary
life of Tsvetaeva, who knew
most of the characters who
appear in Dusty Hughes's
Futurists (which completed a
scandalously inadequate three-
month stay in the NT reper-
toire on Saturday night) and
wrote about them In Craft, her
account of the cataclysmic
events of 1921.

Miss Brown acknowledges
Simon Karl insky’s definitive
critical biography (published
last year) bnt touches on almost
too much and too lightly in a
scheme that is bogged down,
rather than liberated, by an
alter ego figure (Judy Monahan)
and a colourless Max Voloshin
(Nicholas Le Prevost).

Still, the show is an informa-
tive. sensitive skim over the
territory, and Fiona Shaw’s
haunted, hunted poet is un-
mistakeably representative of
Tsvetaeva's genius.

Platforms can be despondent
phenomena, rather reeking of
cultural, dogooding and mis-
fired aspiration. They do not
lend themselves, it seems, to
noisy outburst or high spirits.

Going to them is often, I feel,

like going to Evensong, or a
Benediction service In high
summer.
The most promising Platform

project of late was Edward
Petberbridge’s ill-prepared
Gordon Craig tribute. Perhaps
when that is knocked Into
shape, the Platform slot will
have reached a new standard.
Meanwhile, the programme bos
received a sponsorshio boost
from British Rail's Network
South East “ Caoitalcard ” to
the tune of £30,000 for one year,
to be added to the HOjOOO from
ABSA’s Business Incentive
Scheme. Sung <md Unsung is

playing next on June 30.
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Opera and Ballet

LONDON

Bojml Opera. Covent Garden: Eugene
Onegin reverts to Engiiah for its lat-

est revival, and a strong cast led by
lleana Cotrnbas and Thomas Allen
promises to grow in dramatic effec-

tiveness as Cohn Davis tightens his
grip upon tbe score. The new pro-
duction of A Midsummer Nlghfs
Dreem comes atafew years remove
from the Aldeburgh Festival
(3401066).

Bo*Gsh National Opera, CoHseum: Die
Fledermaus finally returns to its

roost wbSe Mary Stuart proceeds
upon its ncrident-prone way. with-
out Rosalind Plowright.The week is

completed by two iff END'S Fwt
considerable achievements of recent
years, the mysteriously compeffing
Mask of Orpheus and David Ponnh'
say’s miraculous staring of Rosalia
(8383161);

Pina BanschwithberiWeace in de-
cipheringhuman nature tender-
pass in understanding Jt Theatre de
Ja Vffle (42742277).

Sahnunho in Zoltap Peeke's arches-
button and Conducted byMm in Na-
ples’ Teatro San Carlo protection
created by David Borovsky who
chose to leave tbe opera unfinished.
His decor of abstract mobile panels
bathe the scene in an Btmosphffe <rf

tbe unreaL Paris Opera (4266 5022).

Die ZanberiKte in Uarod Bhtwars
prediction tries to show the shaft of
optimism through the com-
plexity and contradictions of Mo-

zarts work which combines philoso-
phical depth with the Burlesque at
the Op4ra Gnuique (432 9606 U).

WESTGERMANY
Frankfurt, Opera; FideHo baa lia
Ereyfiabine as Leonora and Wflh-
am Cochran as Florestan. The week
also features the world premiere of
w»n« zander’s Stephen Itwiw pro-
duced by Alfred KirchnBT. Die Ver-
kaxzfta Brant rounds off the week
(2 5631).

Cologne, Opera: Caadrillon has Ann
Murray wrriHng in the title role.

Der Frascbutz features Nadine Se-
cunde, Xnrinmw Bhsti BudThOBUS
Thomaschfce. Qrfeo ed Eurkhce has
iTfirtiTiifw FTnhlrrmnn m tfw Qfirt of
Qrfeo and Teresa Rlnghoiz as Bnri-
dfee Also Tiw^WBBlmi
(20761).

Stuttgart, WSrttembergiBches Sta&te-
tfaeeter. OteHo stars Carmen Mam-
—ffflitr and Anthony ibffrii FUstaff
has Karen Armstrong. Premiering

this week is Der Uebestaank with
Lada Allberti end Luis tiiw Alio
Idameneo find Weriher (2 03 21Jl

Berlin, Deutsche Open Fidefio, a Jean
Plane Poimnlln production, has lie-

befit Balsley ««i Ren6 Kollo, La
Cinwwij with Maria Slatinaru, Liv-

ia Bodal and Giorgio ZamibertL

MnHaran Bntterflyhas fine iiiteijire-

tations byYoko Nosmra, Helga Wia-
xdewska and GsneHn Unigu. Also

'

Zar Zunmermaxm and Die Zan-

berfBtte (34361).

ITALY

Florence, Teatro alia Itorgola: Dance
Theatre of Harlem (24 2361).

Naples: Teatro Sea Carla Borneo and
Juliet by Prokofiev danced by Carla

Fracd and Georghe linen. Choreog-

raphyby Roberto FasdDa (41 82 68).

Turin: Teatro Begkx Manon Leeceut
by Puccini conducted by Angelo
Campori and directed by Carlo
Maastrini with scenery mid cos-

Gbqoe Beyele: National Opera pres-
ents Bods Goudanov conducted by
Mfebael SchSmrandt (216 12 02).

June J 3-19

Ids The Barber of Seville, Palario
CarlosV. Also in Granada’s Interna-

ttonal Festival, London Festival Bal-

let will perform Giselle with music
by the tbe Karinwi Vary Orchestra.
GeneraSfe Gardens (Thurl.

(225201).

Sponsorship/Antony Thomcroft

Terminal case for art

mtf ideui, Stadwchouwbnrg. Mod-em Fmtch dance from tbe Domi-

lfer (Toe, Wed),doi1theagagijySais

StaEF
1* 01

Amdeidam.Mkkary Tteatre. Bartok/
Aantrtrfnfngm choreographed by
tone Teresa de Keenmeekar of
Braseta (Tue to Tbur). (238777).

Amsterdam, Cane. Wagner's DieWstw stagerfrom the Netherlands
Optra and the Engliah-National Op-
era directed by Elijah Modnnsky
and designed by Timothy O’Brien,
with the Concertgebopw Orchestra
conducted byEdo de Vaart Soloists
WOBam Johns, Kathryn Boukyn,
Jmd van Nes, Norman Bailey (Toe),

(223225).

SPAM

fiemhaia, La Traviata rounds off
toring opera season with Dennis
CrNejUuAlbedoaislEtttinGnibap-
ova as Vudetta. Gran Teatre dd Li-
«u, Sant Pan 1. (318 9277).

Madrid, Mmarta Vargas and Go
JVenriara. their tucroCTfal El Shr y
I* Fetenera in Madrid. Teatro Moo-.

randa, FetruzeOi Theatre of Bari,
Roly, will perform revival of PatsM-

Staatsopen Die ZauberflSte conducted
by Von Dohnanyi; La Bohexne con-

ducted by Mund with Tokody, Da-
m*4c Aragall; Carmen conducted by
WeOcert with Bettsa. Barovska.

Carreras. Diaz, Gyidenfektt

[5324/28 55).

Vuksoper: Die Fledermaus; Das Land
des L&cbehis; Hello DoQy; Madame
Pompadour (5324/2857).

M£W YORK

New Yob* City Balk* (New Yoik

State). Lincoln Center. (8705570).

Ballet Theatre (Opera

House): Mikhail Baryshnikov brings

his company to its two-raonth spring

season with four new works choreo-

graphed by Kenneth MacMillan,

John Taras, David Gordon and Ka-

zole Armitaga, which join the reper-

tory that includes Tbe Nutcracker,

Don Qumota. Giselle and La Baya-

dere. Ends July 5- (382B000}.

Ahrfn Alky American Dance Theatre:

Blue Suite. Gy For Bird with Love,

Revelations (Wed); Night Creature.

Treading State, Otis, Revelations

flhuxs, matinee); Divining, Love
Song, Speed, The Stack-Up (Thor,

evening!. Nakano Sun Roza

Slowly British business is
starting to realise that it is the
modern successor of the Medici
as the patron of an and artists.

While many companies still

limit their purchases of paint-
ings to sporting prints, or views
of Old London, which are as
unadventurous as they are
worthless, a growing number of
companies now decorate their
offices with good contemporary
art.

Perhaps the most adventurous
commission of recent months
has come from British Airways,
which has enhanced the three
lounges used by its more
affluent customers at tiie new
Terminal 4 at Heathrow with
37 works by leading British
artists. Travellers, whiling
away the waiting minutes, are
now exposed to some exciting

British ait.

British Airways has invested
£50,000 In tiie venture, but now
has a valuable, varied, and •

appreciating collection. Among
the artists included are Bridget
Riley, Patrick Heron, John
Walker, John Hoyland and Sean
Scully. Tbe aim was to go for
cool, reflective paintings,

abstract but unchallenging,
which fitted into tiie modem
decor of the lounges and to the
unreal escapism of air travel.

The rallery Juda Rowan was
given the task of assembling
the collection which began with
a list of the wonted artists and
then negotiations with their gal.

leries, which, in addition to

Juda Rowan, included Fischer
Fine Art, Nigel Greenwood and
Waddingtons. The artists
obviously liked the opportunity
to display their works to an
affluent international audience
and prices were below market
rates.

This was not a wild plunge
by British Airways. It tested
the market last year by display-
ing a painting, three drawings
and five silkscreens in Ute
executive lounge at Terminal 1
and researching travellers’
response. Over 90 per cent
liked the art. To play up the
promotion of British art each
work comes with information
about the artist and the main
collections where they can be
viewed again.

Saleroom
A large Yuan blue and white

dish was bought by the Hong
Kong dealer Robert Chang for
£86,400 at Christie’s yesterday,
at the bottom of its forerast. In
a Chinese ceramics sale which
totalled £415,865, with 19 per
cent unsold.
Dealers were active buyers

—

Stanley Herman of New York
paying £41.040 for a Ding Yao
dish (well below estimate).
Christian Deydier of Paris
£12.400 for a gilt bronae figure
of a Bodrthisadiva. dated 512
AD and Chang again. £27.000,
fw a blue and white oviform
jar.

A.T.
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EUROPEAN SHIPBUILDING

“ ONE IS enough " is the senti-

ment attributed to Winston
Churchill on the subject of

parliamentary majorities. By no
stretch of the imagination is

Helmut Kohl a Churchill, but

The feelings of the West German
Chancellor on the morrow of

Sunday's vital state election in

Lower Saxony most be
identical. A swing of just 50.000

votes would have tilted the
result the other way, and given
the left, in the shape of the

Social Democrats and Greens,
control of the state assembly in

Hanover.

In the event, though, Mr
Ernst Albrecht, the outgoing
Christian Democrat prime
minister of Lower Saxony, will

command a majority of a angle
seat; and at a stroke a bundle
of nightmarish possibilities has
been lifted from Mr Kohl's long
suffering shoulders. The
Bundesrat or second house of
parliament in Bonn, will remain
in the hands of the government
parties, denying the SFD the
chance of impeding key legisla-

tion such as taxation and strike

law reform. His own future as
party leader, clouded by a well
deserved reputation for clumsi-

ness and lack of leadership,
now looks impregnable, at least

until after the federal elections,

due next January 25.

State elections in West
Germany, like by-elections in
Britain, are now national,
rather than local, political

occasions. The message from
Lower Saxony, however much
obscured by discontent among
farmers—who would normally
vote CDU — and the fall-out

from Chernobyl, is simple: that
the centre right coalition in

Bonn has been given a sharp
mid-term rap across the
knuckles bv a bored, rather
irritable, electorate: but that
the much-touted risk of “red-
green chaos ” at the fulcrum of
the European strategic balance
in early L<*87. remains a pretty
remote possibility.

Secret disappointment
True, it may be argued that

Sunday’s outcome gives the SPD
much to cheer; the parly did,

after all, raise its share of the
vote by 6 per cent, and has
been spared the embarrassment
of having to negotiate with the
Greens to form some kind of
government in Lower Saxony.
This would only have damaged
the credibility of Mr Johannes
Haa, Mr Kohl’s Social Democrat

EEC fisheries

problems
EUROPE’S Common Fisheries
Policy, agreed in its present
form in early 1983 after
arduous negotiations, may be
sailing once again into troubled
waters following the accession
of Spain and Portugal to the
EEC at the beginning of this

year.
The arrival of the huge

Spanish fleet. In particular, has
increased EEC fishing capacity

by 60 per cent. Events in the

Bay of Biscay last week served

as a hint of what that could
mean.
An armada of between 250

and 300 Spanish fishing boats

blockaded the port of Hendaye
on the Franco-Spanish border
lor three days in a demonstra-
tion to demand greater access

to a newiy-designated French
fishing zone. On Thursday it

agreed to disperse in order to

allow negotiations between
Spain, France and the Euro-
pean Commission to resume.

That was an isolated incident,

and need not on its own re-

open the whole question of

Spain’s fishing rights in EEC
waters under its treaty of

accession. But at the very least

it was an ugly reminder of the

pressures and potential con-

flicts that the gradual integra-

tion of the world's sixth largest

fishing power into the CFP
could entaiL
The entry of Spain and Por-

tugal—which also has a big

fishing fleet, albeit one made
up largely of small boats—has

aggravated what was already a

serious problem with excess

ffitting capacity in the Com-
munity of Ten. Although there

are strict limits over Spain’s

fishing rights fn community
waters for its first 10-years of

membership, there remains a
severe structural problem with
which present policies seem
unable to cope with.

The enlargement of the com-
munity is merely the latest in

a series of sea changes to affect

the EEC fisheries industry

tighter regulation over the past
10-years.

Zone limits

The first was the establish-

ment by many countries in the
1070s of 200-mi Je sovereign fish-

ing zones around their coasts.

This was partly designed to pro-

vide for control on the exploi-

tation of fish stocks, following

years of over-fishing.

The setting up of 200-mile

limits in turn created an urgent

need for tighter regulation of
EEC fishing. An overwhelming

proportion of EEC fish is caught
in the north-east Atlantic, and
the majority of the stocks there
are shared between at least two
nations. The fear was that un-
restrained competition would do
lasting damage to fish stocks

—

as happened with herring in the
North Sea during the 1970s.

Fishing Is unlike many other
commodity industries in that it

deals with a highly fragile and
commonly-owned resource which
can he swiftly depleted in the
absence of controls — with
disruptive consequences for the
market and for the marine
environment that can last for
years.

Surplus supplies

The present CFP, settled in
January 1983, represents an
attempt to reconcile the com-
peting interests of national
fishing fleets within tile overall
discipline of a total catch
quota.

It has addressed the fish
conservation problem with a
degree of success. In a report
published earlier this month,
the European Commission said
it had found evidence of over-
fishing in community waters
and criticised the way in which
member states were enforcing
the CFP's conservation pro-
visions. But it insists that the
problem is not excessive,
probably amounting to a tiny
fraction of the total allowable
catch fixed every year.

Where the policy has evi-
dently been less successful is
on the structural level. Like
the Common Agricultural
Policy, it contains mechanisms
to prop up fish prices by with-
drawing surplus supplies from
the market—thus helping to
maintain in business fishermen
who would otherwise quit. As
in farming, the CFP is trying
to cope with social problems—
which are serious in many fish-

ing areas of the community—
as well a§ ones of market regu-
lation.

Although there has already
been a significant rationalisa-

tion of EEC fishing fleets, it

has clearly not gone far enough.
Incentives to fishermen to

pursue other activities have
been Inadequate; the potential

for overfishing remains. With-
out a much greater emphasis
on structural adjustment, it is

hard to see how disputes like

that which blew up between
France and Spain last week can
be avoided.

A question now of survival
By Andrew Fisher

opponent in seven months, who
has vowed that whatever hap-
pens, he would have no truck

with the Greens in Bonn.

Rarely can circumstances

have been more favourable for

the Greens: in fact, despite

Chernobyl and the Govern-
ment’s feeble initial effort to

cope with public anxiety, the
Greens did scarcely better than
in 1982. Perhaps the adroit
appointment of an environment
minister shortly before the poll
had something to do with it,

but West German voters have
again demonstrated that they
are not ones for plunging into
the unknown.
Measured against the last

general election in March 1983.
Sunday’s vote shows a 2_2 per
cent drop in support for the
CDU and its smaller Free Demo-
crat (FDP) allies.

Had the vote been for the
Bundestag it would have sug-
gested that the present coalition
would retain federal power,
albeit with a smaller majority—exactly the result that is most
widely expected in January.

Immediate priority

But Mr Kohl should not be
lured into complacency. He has
lamentably failed to capitalise
on the political opportunities
offered by his country’s power-
ful economic performance. Too
often he has reacted to events
rather than try to shape them.
Concrete West German initia-

tives, rather than platitudinous
speechifying, are conspicuous
by their absence.

Bonn surely could give an
international lead by adopting
somewhat more expansionary
macro-economic policies. The
European Community is

another area which would bene-
fit from a more imaginative
West German contribution,

while at home the approach to

deregulation has been over-

cautious.

Lower Saxony was further
proof that West Germans, as

well as the country’s foreign

friends, feel that its weight in

the worid is not what it should
be. The Chancellor’s immediate
priority is to knock his unruly
coalition into order lor Janu-
ary, and avoid expensive
political awn-goals. If economic
prosperity—and the conviction

that the SPD is not ready for

.power—offer him a second
term, eWst Germans and West
Europeans alike will expect
something more.

YEAR BY YEAR, as Europe’s
shipbuilding industry has grown
more and more sickly. Govern-
ments have gritted their teeth,

paid heavily for the cost of care.

and encouarged yards to hold
on in the hope of recovery.

The have poured in billions

of dollars of subsidies, while the
Industry has seen its dominant
market share eroded first by
Japan, and then by South
Korea, and now by China and
Taiwan moving np close behind.
Now, with order hooks at less

than a quarter of the mid-1970's
peak. Governments are wonder-
ing whether it has all been
worth while. And the EEC,
which has attempted over a
decade to play a central role
in the restructuring of the in-
dustry, is groping its way to-
wards a more penetrating and
realistic policy.
Talks are now under way on

how to curb aid, estimated at
over $lbn a year in direct and
indirect form, and on how to
keep a closer eye on the vary-
ing subsidies and support from
EEC mebers. The question now
is not so much whether there
is a policy capable of restruc-
turing the industry, but
whether ship-building in
Europe can survive at alL

Nevertheless, the EEC says
its goal is more restructuring,
meaning cuts and closures com-
bined with investment for
surviving yards, but it realises
that few will

4

remain in the
1990s. Those that do are likely
to concentrate on advanced
products, such as offshore sup-
port, passenger, and scientific
ships, whose owners need to

keep in close contact with yards
through design and building.
Yet Asian yards, especially

in Japan, have been pushing
hard here. too. So European
yards, even where they have
adapted to new methods, find
the strain intense. The UK has
announced more yard closures,
while France may cut its high
subsidies and shut yards.
But it was a non-EEC nation,

Sweden, that took the harshest
medicine by deciding early this

year that its big, efficient

Kockums yard would end mer-
chant shipbuilding. In its

heyday, it turned out a super-
tanker every 40 working days.
Even Japanese and Korean

yards suffer in the industry’s

prolonged malaise. As more
shipowners totter towards bank-
ruptcy, having ordered too
optimistically in recent years,
banks are reluctant to finance
new projects.

But while the Tokyo and
Seoul governments are keen to
distance themselves from an in-

dustry which is no longer
flourishing—Japan plans more
cuts in capacity, while Korea
has checked its expansion

—

those in Europe face a sterner
task.
At long last, they are resign-

ing themselves to the fact that
the industry can no longer be
nursed hack to real health. It

will decline inevitably into old
age and a non-too graceful
expiry, or a small, modernised
core will survive, with the
decaying parts removed.

Either way, more tough deci-

sions will have to be taken. The
severity of yard and job cuts
has varied from country to

Breakaway day

in Buxton
Absences from the inaugural
conference in the pleasant

Derbyshire spa town of Buxton
of the breakaway Union of
Democratic Mineworkers were
numerous and notable—includ-

ing Neil Kinnock (invited but
refused to attend). Lord Mar-
shall of the Central Electricity

Generating Board (same), Roy
Lynfc (ill) and David Prender-
gast (abroad) of the UDM, and
Arthur Scargill’s flying pickets

(none of them, clearly, readers

of one daily newspaper which
promised their arrival in large

numbers).

But perhaps the most signi-

ficant absence was that of Eric
Hammond, general secretary of
EETPU, the electricians’ union.

country. But the industry is

already a shadow of its former
self, with shipbuilding jobs in

western Europe down by more
than half in the past 10 years
bom around 280,000 to 130,000.

Even this scale of reduction
has proved too small.' Over-
capacity in world shipbuilding
is nearly 40 per cent,
The danger is that the indus-

try could be restructured out
of existence. For despite

investments by yards in new
production equipment, such as
computers lor design and manu-
facturing work, lack of orders
still makes them vulnerable.

“ No one can escape un-
scathed from this,” says Mr
John Parker, chairman of the
Pki-ianrf and Wolff yard in Bel-
fast, which recently won a naval
order to fill out its workload.
Like others in Europe, it has
found the gap of 30 per cent
or more with Aslan prices hard
to bridge, even with subsidies.

Japan, though, now finds its

advantage largely removed by
the yen’s strength.

“There will have to be sig-

nificantly more restructuring
done on global terms,” adds Mr
Parker. At Harland and Wolff,

an important part of the Ulster
economy, the payroll of around
5.000 is half that of the mid-
1970s.

Mr Paul Palssoo, executive
vice-president of Kockums,
comments: “ I'm quite certain

more yards will close. It will

take fonr or five years before

there Is balance in the market

again." Despite high produc-
tivity, Kockums found the cost

of competing too high, though
it will still build naval vessels.

As the industry in Europe
tries to come to terms with its

diminishing role, this year has
seen significant government and
yard actions, in and outside the

EEC:
A Finland. Long immune from
the crisis through specialisation

and large Soviet orders, yards

now find life tougher. Hence
the deal at the end of May be-

tween Wartslla and valmet to

merge their shipyards into a
new company.

Wartslla, a quoted company,
will hold 70 per cent of the
new operation and state-owned
Valmet the rest Stiff competi-
tion for the specialised vessels

such as luxury cruise ships and
ice-breakers built by the Finns
has combined with the effect of

low oil prices on the Soviet

economy to jolt Finnish yards
severely.

They are confident however,
that Russia will continue order-

ing crane-ships, dredgers, cable-

layers, ice-breakers and other
vessels, though pressure to cut
prices has increased and deci-

sions take longer.
• Britain. Though fore-

shadowed, the recent news that

3,500 more jobs would go by
next March unleashed a storm
of political fury on a Conserva-
tive government that has
pumped in more than £1.4bn
since 1979.

State-owned British Ship-

builders has cut jobs and capa-

city heavily since nationalisa-

tion in 1977. A year ago, it

seemed to be recovering. A
strong productivity drive, aimed
at matches efficiency with the

best yards in northern Europe,
like Sweden. Finland and
Germany, brought in valuable
new orders.

But follow-up business has
been virtually non-existent in

the dismal shipbuilding climate.

In the last financial year, it won
only a tenth of its order target
So BS will dose two yards and
one of its two engine plants.

Thus BS, with over 35,000
people in merchant building in

1977, will have under 5,000 just
ten years later. It will have six

yards against 28. While its past
dominance in the industry faded
years ago, the news still came
as a shock to those affected.
• France. Early this month, the
French government paved the
way for cuts in its high subsi-

dies. long criticised by other
EEC and European countries.
Mr Alain Madeira, Industry
Minister, said there was only
enough work for one of the five

yards.

Thus the financial support
sought by Chantiers du Nord at

de la Mediterrannee fNormed)
could well be refused, though
local political opposition will be
high. Its Dunkirk yard in the
north is seen as the most vulner-

able. with a tiny workload.

lake Italy. France bas done
less restructuring than other
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(mn gross tons)

Total order book (end-year)

1975 1930 1984 1985

Japan 31.36 13.07 13.07 9.73

5. Korea 1.63 2.49 5 S'"1 4.67

W. Germany 4.20 C.S6 0_56'
. 0.72

Francs 4.86 1.01 v 32 0.40

UK 4.93 0.36 0.35

Belgium 0.62 CcO 0.21 0.10

Denmark 2.00 0.83 C.79 0.48

Italy
.

2.30 0.64 0.13 0.41

Netherlands 0.94 0.31 0.20 0.17

Greece 0.38 0.25 0.10 0.03

Spain 4.26 2.17 0.92 0.50

Sweden 6.52 flV.u-r 0.27 0.12

Finland 1.20 0.62 C.53 0.49

Norway 1.48 0.56 0.14 0.03

World total 82.35 34.63 30.69 25.86
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Men and Matters

When the EETPU and the UDM
held a conference on energy
policy together at the end of
last year, Hammond said it was
important for the new union to

know it had friends inside the
TUG
Though UDM president Ken

Toon mentioned both the elec-

tricians and the engineering
workers from the conference
platform, UDM leaders were ex-
plaining Hammond’s absence by
saying he had never been in-

vited.

Unfortunately for this idea,
the UDM executive minutes tell

a different story. Those for a
meeting in Mansfield on
January 29 1986 state, trader
the heading “Annual Con-
ference,” Minute 3(E): The
following be invited to the con-
ference: Mr E, Hammond,
secretary of the EETPU."

Round numbers
ijM SAi m<V The Fublic Finance Foundation

fl-V) Vv Jb has formed a “shadow" team
(7» \ JBr to take on the Cabinet at its

At . L own manoeuvres in the arcane

Z7\ /'wflTN war games over next year’s pub-
-J\TJn, “ \BWj\\ lie spending levels.

\ As ministers contend with the

Ifle: \ Treasury and each other for

Wppsri. more resources, their Fonnda-
faSggi rjjgf JM tion counterparts will be going

WLJgsCv through a parallel exercise,

i|l| Q;
ending up, like them, in a Star

fggggpliSjllll Chamber to settle the ’ final

TT. -BglllJf if. JpT Michael Posner is taking the
role of the Chancellor of the
Exchequer. He was a contem-
porary of Nigel Lawson at

Oxford and has been an econo-
Daren't be seen drinking ^ adviser ud consultant to
Sooth African sherry. Russian ^,e Treasury and to the IMF.
Vodka, Chilean wine, Caban He is currently economic direc-

rnm, Japanese whisky ..." tor of the National Economic

Development Office—not one of
Lawson’s favourite institutions.

Prof. George Jones, professor
of government at the London
School of Economics, is enthu-
siastically researching his case,
like Environment Secretory,
Nicholas Ridley, for additional

local authority spending. “We
shall certainly - need a Star
Chamber and I fear I shall

:

certainly have to appear before

I

it” be says, gloomily and pre-
! dsely echoing Ridley's view.

Home Secretary, Douglas,
:

Hurd’s demands for more
!
money for .law and order are
being simulated by Prof Nick
Deakin, professor of social

policy and administration at
Birmingham University. His
early career as a Home Office

civil servant should have taught

I

Deakin the tricks of this par-

ticular trade,

1 Reports from both the
Treasury and the PFF suggest
that both versions of the public

spending round are already
becoming tense and a good
deal of muscular argument is

envisaged.

The Prime Minister usually

gets involved as the going gets

rough In .
Whitehall but the

PFF does not appear to have

I

found anyone tor .that part yet

Hot seat

.

Hugh Jenkins sat in his new
office at Allied Dunbar yester-

day, his first working day back
in Britain after 18 months in

the US in charge of Heron's
US financial services division.

Now he joins Mark Weinberg's
organisation as group invest-

ments director- with about
£4.5bn to play around with.

Jenkins, 52. and known in

the City as a pension fund’s

wizard (he managed the

Bran* Redovic

National Coal Board pension
funds before going to Heron)
talked about his pleasure at
being back in Britain.

“Of course I’ve enjoyed the
opportunity to work for Heron
in America, but it’s marvellous
being bade here. I’ve come back
to what looks like a lovely sum-
mer with a lot of experience
that will help me as we cope
with the Big Bang.”

But what was fee priority
now he is back in. Britain?
Wimbledon? The Test matches?
“ No,” he said, “ the main thing

.

Is house bunting and it is just 1

about the worst time of fee
year. When I went away I was
persuaded to sell my flat in
Buckingham Gate and since
then it’s just about doubled In
value.” Well, you can’t win
them flll-

Bloomers
As novelist and Joycean scholar
Anthony Burgess says: “ Re-
Joyce." James Joyce’s Ulysses,
one of the. most controversial

j

novels of the 20th century, goes I

to a new edition which corrects 1

some of the printer’s errors
which had made it even more

,

confusing.

The new version, bardbacked
and paperbacked by Bodley
Head and Penguin, came out
yesterday, June 16— the single
day in 1904 in which all the
action of Ulysses took place in
Dublin. It seems that the
French printers who set up the
type for fee first edtion in Paris
in 1922 made a lot of mistakes
as a result of language prob-
lems.

'

With the aid of computers,
West German philosophy pro-
fessor Hans-Walter Gabler and
a team of experts have cor-
rected words and phrases whose ;

previous obscurity provoked 65
|

years of intense intellectual dis-
cussion. “ The paper fee beard
was wrapped in.” for example,
was simply a misprint for “the
paper the bread was wrapped
in." Well now, forward to
Finnegan’s Wake.

EEC members. Its subsidies to

the industry will cost FFr 3.5bn

(S325ra) this year. Spain, a new
member of the community, also

has a large shipbuilding indus-

try and its belated attempts to

nit back have met with furious

opposition.

This is the climate in which
Brussels is attempting to give

its shipbuilding policies a

sharper focus. A meeting of

industry ministers earlier this

month ‘resolved to tighten up
subsidies and to shed more
light on the shipbuilding aid

policies of member govern-
ments.

“ Most countries share the

Commission’s analysis that there

is not much future, except for

certain specialised vessels.” said

one official connected with the

industry. “The crisis is not
going to go away.”
In the past, the Commission

and governments have tended
to think it might, or that it

would become less fierce. Sub-

sidies have been paid to close

the cost gap with the Far East.

For basic types of vessel like

tankers, bulk carriers and con-

tainer ships. Asian yards are

much cheaper than Europe.
With hindsight, it is clear

European vards should have ac-

cepted earlier that their huge
cranes and large docks, installed

to build big tankers, were
mostly unsu ited to the more
modest world market that suc-

ceeded fee swollen order books
of the early 1970s.

Their confusion affected gov-

ernments. aware of the need to
sirm the industry down, but un-

sure by how much or how
quickly. In the EEC, restructur-

ing was halting and uneven,
subsidies were granted in

different ways by different

countries, and there was no
clear view on whether the

industry could be revived or
what ships it should build.

Under the EEC’s Fifth Direc-

tive on the industry, which
runs out at fee end of 1986
after two extensions, subsidies
have been linked to cuts in

capacity.
Often, aid by one country to

a yard has stifled the prospects

of yards elsewhere. The
German industry complains
about fee aid policies of the
French, as do the Swedes and
Finns, all of whom have lost

freight or cruise ship orders to

yards in France.

In Finland, without subsidies
but cushioned by Soviet orders,

feelings run high over aid by
EEC members. “It is really

vital for European shipbuilding
feat subsidies are -taken off,”

Says Mr Matti Kankaanpaa,
president of Valmet
“People come to depend on

subsidies and do not develop
their industry or technology.
Subsidies have to go our."

The Finnish experience
shows, however, that even a
high level of specialisation is

not enough in the present state
of the industry. Thus it is

highly unlikely that the rest
of Europe will be able to phase
out subsidies for some time.
Zq spite of feis. yards In

western Europe have 23 per
cent of the world market (fee
EEC industry’s share is 14 per
cent) as measured by order
books in the first quarter.

against 36 per cent for Japan,
and 17 per cent (or Korea.
Ominously for both the

dominant Far Eastern nations
and fee Europeans, Chino anij

Taiwan had nearly 10 per cent
between them. China, with its

big domestic market to fall back
on and its aim of winning new
business at low prices, is seen
as a major threaL

China’s drive to build up its

fleet, especially on the container
side, has also brought benefit
to European yards, however.
The Seebeckwerft yard of AG
Wescr, which closed its big
Bremen site over two years ago,

is finishing a vessel for the
Chinese.
Though among the most effi-

cient in Europe, German yards
have had a traumatic time in

fee 1950s. The closure of
'Weser’s Bremen yard resulted
in fee loss of 2.000 jobs, wtalle

the whole Industry lost 13.000
jobs between 1982 and 1986.

This cut fee workforce by
around half, and more surgery
is likely. For fee next three or
four years, says Mr Jurg Dieter
Sluder, a sales manager at

Howaldtswerke-Deutsche Werft
(HDW) in Kiel, “European
yards will have problems.

" It will perhaps be a

question of political decisions,

whether yards can survive." he
feels. The Kiel yard, employ-
ing nearly 5.000, has work into

next year and its huge dock,

empty two years ago, is busy.

But like Seebeckwerft. with

some 2.000 people in Bremer-
haven, it will need new orders

soon.

Both yards complain about

internal EEC competition to

win the few orders around,

something the EEC aims to

avoid or at least monitor more
closely wife the policies it is

preparing. “ Germany is always

losing orders to othter Euro-

pean countries,” says Mr Snider.

Echoing this, Mr Helmutb
Stole rau, deputy sales manager
at Seebeckwerft. complains
“ people are fighting each other

in Europe and this is detri-

mental.” However, while Ger-

many provides little direct yard

aid, help is available to

domestic owners or those from
developing countries ordering

in Germany.
Unravelling the subsidy tangle

will be a considerable task.

However well fee EEC
approach works, neither yards

nor governments will get mucb
help from the market “Yards
all over the world have a

problem today,” says Mr
Palsson of Kockums.
One solution is the straight-

forward approach, ot Sweden in

pulling Kockums oat of mer-

chant construction altogether.

Other countries, unwilling to be
so brutal, will have to decide

whether fee game is still worth

fee costly sums they have been
pouring into the industry.

The survival is in doubt even

of yards which have fought

through fee chaos of collapsing

order as fee chronic surplus In

worid shipping persists. The
fate of Kockums makes this

clear. While fee EEC can try

to regularise and curb govern-

ments’ largesse, strategies

aimed at more specialisation

and productivity can still

founder on lack of business.
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Letters to the Editor

Africa’s case for help How the dollar has fallen
From Mr H. D.Shutt ' almost routine payment of a fVow Mr G. E; J. Dennis
Sir,—Your editorial op aid each project's Sir,—Samuel Brittan (Lombard, June 9) has added to the

tor Africa (June 2) refers fo total cost .to senior officials — now topical debate of the extent of the dollar's depredation since
the difficulty many African a practice to which donors. In it* February 1985 peak. In the March issue of James CapeTs
countries may have to aSsorb- anxie^ todteburee money. International Bond & Currency Review we drew attention to themg aid on the scale made 1 «> torn a tohnd eye absence of any dollar depreciation in the last 16 if the
necessary by their hard cur-

— »«*ros this. conventional dollar effective indices too broadened to include
jency resource gap. You statu ™e international community^ (according to their weights in US trade) the currencies of certain
that an important reason for a now proposing to remedy the developing countries. The OECD in its latest Economic Outlook
tkf5 k ,lhe inadequacy of the Saora toe same- has almuded its own as3«sm»qt of this issne.
admlnistratree machinery In IWw. sadly, by Sport Aid "While -Mr Brittan is correct to quote inflation-adjusted real

C
?S?»

wit!l ‘52 S®?nS^^l <*•£*" exchange rates—not just nominal rates as our initial work had
^°-»alS0 T

seem obsess*d don«i-4»irconclusion that the scapegoat of no dollar depreciationburoauaatte shorteomingsare a Wlto .Sheer volume of h** been slain may be challenged. The real concern intoeUS is

TOKYO’S STOCK EXCHANGE

Foreigners sing a new song
By Carla Rapoport in Tokyo

be snpnt Si a owittb ot sourcing to other Aslan countries. This Is a reel danger

£TS££,£j£,aiESSS
^^SSe^With SSion in

lem steins from a fundamental spare parts, or else can generate
pcr
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higher tow that of 2.4 per
flaw in the whole approach to (though 0*7®S£5h ' ** rKf S.’SLS-Prfj!’aid for the Third World which foreign exchange to meet -their
seems set to be perpetuated in own needs- However, toe mnu- 4** 1^6 Appreciatton (+) Inflation (%) Appreciation (+)
toe proposed UN-sponsored her of sjich projects is pitifully

Hong Rang —yi 3.0 —*3
African Development Pro- small in relation to toe scale “dia - - 83 —£»
eramme. of external payments 'im- “T®*- +5-8 2-6 '

the proposed UNsponsored her of sguch projects Is pitifully
African Development Pro- small in relation to the scale
gramme. of external payments im-
That flaw is to. regard aid as ^5a^ncea-

jnstifiabie only in so far as «« first prerequisite for. a
it brings benefits to toe donor more realistic approach, is an
countries or agencies in the explicit recognition (already

uiUM VWM OWWUmivOa 'W ** w* vim* a ov* _ - ^
This inevitably

. reduces aid to vicing tta erirttng foreign debts.
a numbers game in which sue- These must be largely written ygy5&.gc5<SBtt^ James Capei,

cess is measured in terms of °®» with banks as’ weuL as wea- ®» Bern* Marks, ECS.
the aggregate sums disbursed, tem governments shouldering a
almost regardless of their share of theburden which they _ " ,,
impact on development (assum- have played such a major part rtilKlOll llWfllUg IBVtnS
rog that can be measured at in creating. When this has been **
all). It frequently results in done fresh aid should- be .

...... ...
the grotesque spectacle of aid advanced only In fine, with re- From Ur P. Bennett pater’s contribution rate Is
agencies competing with each clients’ capacity both to absorb Sir,-—Mr XcShee (May SO) in inadequate— then the members
otoer to fund projects of doubt- it and • generate- toe foreign bis valid, »»ort otherwise coxnpre- would have to accept an In-
fill viability.

. exchange required to assure henrivg exposure of pension mease in their contributions, or

This tendency la e«aMxw<«ri £2sL proa|ecx'o long-term .via- funding myths overlooks one a reduction in benefits (or

ful viability. exchange required to assure hereto? exposure of
This tendency Is exacerbated Sthto

project*B longterm .via- funding myths

"balance cost” concept is re- *0TO> tte funding objective
tadned by schemes.

_ would require that toe em-
There will continue to be am- pioyer aim to maintain sufficient

fusion over what belongs to assets to cover an
I
whom until one of two
happens in toe UK ;

agreed measure of the "aetnar-

:

ial liability
n for pest service 1

I

•ny tost is that toe “balance benefits. Any surplus of assets
cost" structure of pension OTeT the agreed measure would
schemes is amended, so that then represent “ advance ” em-
trast deeds stipulate toat all toe pioygr funding, and any short-

The effects id lower oil prices

petitive course that full Graham Cox.
adjustment by wage moderation J07 CTieopside, ECZ

tial is an economic, not a pby- g B. Keating,
sfcal concept The volume of 22 Bishopsgate, ECZ.

Britain must keep its merchant shipbuilding industry
From Mr A. Boss Belch.

Sir,—As someone who spout
more than 40 years in ship-
building I find Correili Barnetts
comments (May 28) on the
industry's post-war performance
biased, ill-informed and totally
unfair to the thousands of hard-
working and dedicated people
who have served the industry
faithfully and well over many
years.

He did not mention, even In
passing, for example, that
British shipyards at toe end of
the war were virtually alone in
having the capacity to renew
merchant tonnage lost during
hostilities. Meanwhile, the yards
of Western Europe were being
re-created while those in Japan
were being established on
greenfield sites.

However, despite our massive
production pressures many
British yards did undertake
considerable modernisation
programmes in toe immediate
post-war years; and they did get
to grips with their various
problems, some of them more
complex and deep-seated than
In other countries without long
shipbuilding traditions and
therefore with no need to dis-

entangle and rationalise work
practices that had accumniated
over the centuries in the UK.

It is well to remember that,

in recent years, the decline of
the British merchant shipbuild-

ing industry has been equalled
by that of all other European
shipbuilding countries. Even
the great merchant shipbuild-
ing yards of Sweden, arguably
the most advanced and success-

ful of any during the post-war
years, have now been silenced.

Shipbuilding industries
throughout the world—in the
UK, Europe, Japan, Korea, the
US—are all in deep trouble.

Today there are too many ships

chasing too few cargoes. To
imply, therefore, that in recent

years the UK industry suf-

fered because of its shortcom-

ings is manifestly unfair. What
is particularly regrettable is the

gratuitous suggestion that those

of us in the British merchant
shipbuilding industry post-war

were either incapable of undeiv

standing the problems or un-

willing to tackle them.

It would be most unfortunate

if, as a result of Mr Barnett's

strictures and despite the
powerful strategic, economic
and social arguments for retain,
ing a merchant shipbuilding
Industry in Britain, people were
encouraged to accept that this
island nation could, with
equanimity, depend ultimately
on foreigners, friendly or other-
wise, for the means of trans-
porting goods and supplies in
peace and war. Shipping supply
and demand will eventually
come back into line. Xt will be
a tragedy for the UK if at that
time we have no merchant ship-
building industry to meet that
demand.
A. Ross Belch,
9, CUurrrumt Gardens,
Glasgow.

Not yet back from
the brink

From Mr C. Burnett.
Sir,— Even accepting an that

Dr A. Milne writes (June 5)
about the revolution in manage-
ment, training technology and
union attitudes, within British
shipbuilding, it remains true—as I wrote In my artiele-^that
this is no more titan a death-
bed repentance, essentially
dating from toe past five years
or so. After all, it is more than
40 years since World War H
exposed the “ fossilisation of
inefficiency" in the yards fully
documented in my book The
Audit of War.

Moreover, Dr Milne's enthu-
siastic pats on his industry’s
back do not explain why British
output in 1985 should have been
less than a third of West Ger-
many's, for example; or why
West Germany should be replac-
ing the QE 2*s turbines with
diesels (not the only refitting
contract for a British ship to
go abroad); or why manage-
ment at one British yard re-
cently had to launch a new
frigate by stealth early one
morning,' since the workforce
(even though it knew the yard
was desperate for a new war-
ship order) was refusing to
launch toe ship- because of a
wages dispute.
Of course Graham Day and

ms team have done great work
in trying to pull British ship-
building (to baranhrase toe
title Michael Edwardes gave his
book about a similar operation

at British Leyland) “bode from
the brink,** because of toe long-
Jrtanding weaknesses which it
had failed to rectify In good
time.

I did indeed visit a British
yard last year which an ex-
tremely able manwgftig director
was doing Us best to pull back
from Urn brink. This reformed
yard depends on Japanese de-
velopments in heat-line bending,
which Britain originally in-
vented but then abandoned, and
on much foreign machinery;
and it was putting into its new
ship foreign prefabricated
cabin-cum-bathroom suites.
Vte shall know whether

British shipbuilding •
fixture other than as a basic
strategic resource for tile Royal
Navy, when its place in the
world tonnage league rises
from toe present 17th, and ft
overtakes such non-Koreans as
Finland, France, West and East
Germany, and Yugoslavia.
Correili Barnett
Churchill College, Cambridge.

The strategic

argument
From the Secretary,
Boilermakers' Section, GMBU

Sir,—-Barely can your paper
nave been so careless in deal-
ing with a major industrial and
strategic issue as ha its editorial
on the shipbuilding crisis (May
21) and the feature by Correili
Barnett
The only .merit of your edi-

torial was that it dealt with
current-day

. realities. Let me
state the common ground
between us.

• The Government has not been.

.

as generous with subsidies as
other countries. However, the
figure for merchant yards Is

£7Q0m since 1979, not toe
£L4bn you quote. This latter
figure includes investment in
warship yards which is essen-
tially a contribution to the
defence budget
• There is overcapacity in toe
industry worldwide. .

• It does not make longterm
sense to subsidise workers to
produce goods nobody wants.
• Europe can win. orders for
the high value added segments.
From this common ground a

number of conclusions different

from yours can be drawn.

1—

Given the levels of subsi-
dies that prevail worldwide, and
which are likely to persist we
are not dealing with a free
market If subsidy levels in the .

UK. be they direct or indirect
are less than elsewhere then the

I

industry will migrate.
i

2—

Given toe cyclical nature
of demand and the overcapa-
city which prevails worldwide,
migration from the UK will be
speeded up. Hence, if action is

to be taken, it needs to be
taken urgently.
Should action be taken? The

labour movement considers that
it should for strategic as well
as employment reasons.
I would define an industry

as of strategic Importance to a
nation if for any reason, like
war or another emergency. Its

products could not be guaran-
teed and their absence would
threaten the nation’s supplies

‘ of food, vital raw materials or
its defences. For example, as a
nation we are only 60 per cent
self-sufficient in food. That
means we have to bring in
every week enough foodstuffs
to feed the equivalent of 22m
people. For this we need Ships.
In war, ships get sunk. Do you
suggest we rely on friendly Far
Eastern suppliers to effect re-
placements?
The strategic argument is

bolstered by economic and
employment arguments. To
maintain a aMpbuildfaig indus-
try moans maintaining three
jobs in the supply industries
for every one in shipbuilding.
Shipbuilding is not Just an old-

fashioned ‘‘rust belt” industry
Into every ship goes the latest

new technology gadgets and
controls. So toe multiplier
effect is benign in this instance.
But we also desperately need
these jobs.

Vlhat action can be taken to
deal with the current, tem-
porary downfall In demand? At
minimum net cost we could
give incentives to shipowners
to begin replacing our ageing
fleet What is so wrong with
encouraging the likes of OCL
to scrap its old-fashioned con-

tainer ships and replacing them
with modem ships?
Jim McFalL
-Thorne House.
Claygatet Esher, Storey.
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S. G. WARBURG, the merchant
bank; does not train its execu-
tives to sing in Japanese, nor
does it have a policy of encour-
aging Its employees to do so in
public while wearing a cotton
robe.

It is just as well, then, that
file head of Warburg’s Japanese
operation, Mr Christopher Pur-
vis. knows bow to do this
properly. S. CL Warburg, along
with five other foreign
Institutions, now is a member
of the Tokyo Stock Exchange,
which opened its doors to
foreigners late last year. As
new members, all six are invited
to TSE functions ranging from
procedural meetings to week-
end parties, where members
sing and drink Into toe night

—

in their robes.
Singing aside, tor almost

everyone involved this is one of
the most exciting business
opportunities of their careers.
Bum words like “ 24-hours trad-
ing ” and “ third leg of the New
York - lamdon - Tokyo financial
axis” are heard all over town.
Those who have seats—Gold-

' man Sachs. Merrill Lynch,
[ Vickers de Costa, Warburg,
Morgan Stanley Jardtoe
Fleming—ere fast increasing
their staffs and expanding their
office space.

“It’s a gold mine out there,
it's at phenomenal market," says
Mr Andrew Mlynarchik. mana-
ger of Japan Region Operations
for Merrill Lynch. Mr Eugene
Atkinson, head of Goldman
Sachs fax Japan, says: “I grossly
underestimated the importance,
prestige-wise, of this seat. It far
exceeded my wildest imagina-
tion. I .no longer have to ex-
plain . who Goldman Sachs is.

which helps from recruiting
people to signing apartment
teases.”
But now that five of the six

have their traders on the floor
some of fixe first flush of excite-
ment Is wearing a little thin.
Some new members now say it

could be years before the Tokyo
market comes into line with
Western markets.
The problems range from

cultural to structural. On the
cultural side, for example, was
the problem of communication.
“No one knew that if you
didn’t register a uniform, you
couldn’t trade,” says Mr Iflynar-
chfle. * When we asked why we
hadn't been told about this, toe
Stock Exchange official replied:

‘Yon didn’t ask*.” Another
unexpected responsibility was
the crush of social obligations
created by the new seat. “ I
don't play golf,” sighs David
PhflUps, head of Morgan
Stanley In Japan. “ But since
we became members, I spend at

least half my time wining and
dining. Inst night I had to be
at four dinners.”
On the structural side, how-

ever, the differences between
Tokyo and New York and
London seem more important.
More than half of toe Tokyo
Exchange’s stock transactions
are still made on a physical
delivery basis. That means, for
the most part, men on bicycles
delivering stock certificates to
the right place at the right
time."
Mr David Miller, head of the

Japan operation of Jardine
Fleming, the Hong Kong-based
joint venture between Robert
Fleming and Jardine Matheson,
reckons that about 50 per cent
of JF*9 settlements fail. “It’s
a hugely inefficient system,”
costing the firm between Y20m
(£80,000) and Y80m to service
the money it must put up for
its overseas clients, plus the
interest k must for go while
awaiting settlement from toe
TSE: Others estimate the cost
at around £lm a year.

Traditionally, when Ameri-
cans lose money on their trad-

ing books in the US, they can
make it up on corporate finance
activities. But the corporate
finance business in Japan is

relatively underdeveloped, with
Japanese houses taking toe
dominant role.

There are other important
differences in Japan. Pension
funds and tokktn funds, toe
hugely popular trusts which
allow companies to reduce their
tax exposure on equity invest-
ments, are limited on the
amount of money they can put

into equities. Further, their
performance is determined only
by yields and capital gains
taken by the end of an account-
ing period.

As a result, most of these
funds in Japan tend to be
rather short-term, keen to jump
on any upward bandwagon.
“These funds often look like
a bunch of sheep in toe hands
of a shepherd. Buying themes
get overegged, and then col-
lapse in a heap,” says a top
foreign securities analyst

Tokyo is a closely regulated
market, with tight restrictions
on the daily movement of share
prices. Foreign and Japanese
brokers also agree that fixed
commissions are not likely to
get the push, if only to pro-
tect the scores of smaller
brokers. Innovation is going on
faster outside Japan than in
it. Options to buy Sony shares,
for example, are available in
New York, not Tokyo. “If you
regulate too closely, inventive-
ness will go elsewhere,” says Mr
Miller. There is a danger, he
says, that the rest of the world
is moving faster than Tokyo.

Both Merrill Lynch and Gold-
man Sachs feel strongly that
the new seats will allow them to
sell Japan more effectively back
home in toe US. “I used to
stand here in Tokyo and say:
Hey guys, the action is over
here. But they were standing in
New York facing Europe—now
we've got toe boat righted,” says
Goldman Sacb's Mr Atkinson.
He says that buying and selling
Japanese equities by foreigners
last year totalled about $70bn.

About 60 per cent of this was
from toe UK, 20 per cent US,
and 20 per cent South-East Asia.
“Our Japan research is now

going from 400 to 500 branch
offices across the US—to more
than 10,000 salesmen. If each
one sells 1,000 shares of
Hitachi . . says Mr Mlynarchik
with stars In his eyes.

Others, however, are more
cautious. “You can’t build a toV-
notch research team in six

months. You can’t; in five
minutes, teach an American
salesman to sell Japan,” says Mr
Miller. Indeed, according to
Nelson’s 1988 director ofWeU
Street Research, Merrill Lynch's
research covered only 32
Japanese companies, Morgan
Stanley only nine, with Gold-
man Sachs on top with just 53
companies followed.

Vickers de Costa, which
started operations in Japan in
1961 and now researches 250
companies, is also sceptical.
Shojl Oshima, director of the
Tokyo branch, says: “There is

a fair amount of exaggeration
around. I think all this 24-hour
trading is a red herring.
As for Japanese interest in

foreign shares, at the end of
last year toere were Just 24
foreign firms listed on the TSE.
This year the figures will be
more than doubled, but will
still be only a tiny fraction of
toe overall numbers of com-
panies listed.

However, It is already
reckoned that the five foreign
firms trading handle between
10m and 12m shares a day,
which is just under 2 per cent
of daily turnover. All the firms
say they are breaking even on
an operating basis, but the cost
of the seat—Tl.lbn, plus major
costs for computers, new staff
and offices, means that net
profit is some way off. Those
foreigners without a seat still

have to pay a commission
charge to the members, foreign
or Japanese, who handle their
business.

Despite their frustrations, all

the new members say they are
committed to Japan In the
long run. From just 200
employees between them just
two years ago. the six new
members will have 1,000 em-
ployees by the year’s end. That
compares wlto 80,000 employees
at toe 87 other Japanese broker-
age houses.
“We can’t get edgy. One

thing toe Japanese have taught
us is to build up your market
Share patiently. It costs three
times as much to take it away.
Hi be interested to see if new
members have the patience to
do the distribution, marketing
and research this market re-
quires,” says Mr Miller.

SELLING IN
FOREIGN CURRENCIES
IS AS SIMPLE AS
SELLING IN STERLING™
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THREE US FARM EXPORTS MAY BE TARGETS FOR HIGHER TARIFFS

ns trade retaliation
BY QUENTIN PEEL IN LUXEMBOURG

THE European Community yester- imposing unilateral levies on Corn-

day confirmed three key US farm munity exports from that date,

exports as the targets for retaliato- At the same time, the ministers

ry action if Washington goes ahead made a conciliatory gesture by de-

with unilateral trade restrictions on laying any Dnal retaliation by a

July i. maximum of tnro weeks alter any

,, .. , , ..„„f US move, apparently to allow for

J*
® actl0

; ,

bemS' Degotiations' to avert the looming
fd because of the loss of grain

conflict
6

bs of sorghum and maize follow- ^ community insists that the
Spams entry to ^ ElC last

whofe J naAni -m ^
luary. That resulted in Co

General Agreement on Tariffs and
* °?

S^ Trade (Gatt), where negotiations at
i efiectively closed the market to

offidal
v

levej have^ ^der way
exporters.

for the past two weeks, without any

he 12 EEC foreign ministers sign of real progress,

eed that wheat, rice and com Yesterday's EEC decision recon-

Ibq [«<} _ us sales of which to- ciled the conflicting positions oE

sd more than SI bn in the EEC West Germany and France - the

, year - would be subjected to in- former wanting no immediate corn-

used tariffs if the US insisted on mitment to retaliation on specific

products, the latter insisting that it

be immediate and automatic.

The US action has been threat-

ened because of the loss of grain

sales of sorghum and maize follow-

ing Spain's entry to the EEC last

January. That resulted in Commu-
nity levies on Spanish imports and

has effectively closed the market to

US exporters.

The compromise was to name the

products affected - all very sensi-

tive for US farm exporters - but

leave any final decision up to a full

Council of Ministers' meeting to be

called within two weeks of US ac-

tion.

The 12 EEC foreign ministers

agreed that wheat, rice and com
gluten feed - US sales of which to-

talled more than SI bn in the EEC
last year - would be subjected to in-

creased tariffs if the US insisted on

The actual level of any tariff bar-

riers would be dictated by the

threatened US measures, officials

say. Washington has said it will

take action against products such
as wine, spirits - such as brandy
and gin - cheese and sausages.

The action is intended to be seen

as both firm and conciliatory, Mr
Willy De Clercq, the Commissioner
responsible for external trade, said.

spending faces new squeeze
BY WILLIAM HALL IN NEW YORK

THERE WAS further evidence yes-

terday that the US economy is not t

growing as quickly as had been r

hoped. j
The Conference Eoard, a re- I

search organisation funded by ITS i:

industry, said that US manufactur-

ers were continuing to cut their cap- B

ital spending plans and Federal Re- d
serve Board figures showed that s
factory utilisation dropped last ii

month. c
The 1,000 largest manufacturers a

In the US expect to increase their £
capital spending by only 1 per cent fi

in 1988, the Conference Board said, s
Earlier this year, the largest eompa- c
nies were projecting an 8 per cent
rise in their capital spending. t!

The Fed reported, meanwhile,
that US factories, utilities and
mines operated at a seasonally ad-

justed 78.6 per cent of capacity in

May, against a revised 79.2 per cent

in April and 79 per cent in March.

The latest figures, which follow

Friday’s announcement that US in-

dustrial production fell by a surpri-

singly large 0.6 per cent last month,
illustrate the sluggish pace of the

current US economic expansion

and are likely to increase specula-

tion that the authorities may be
forced to ease their monetary
stance to boost the flagging econo-

my.
The Conference Board blamed

the dip in capital spending on cuts

in the petroleum industry, which
has been badly hit by the collapse

in world oil prices. It said that

spending plans of large manufac-
turers outside the petroleum sector

had held steady. The largest manu-
facturers expect to spend SlOlbn in

1986 against SlOObn last year.

The sharp reduction in planned

outlays by the petroleum industry

has not yet been offset by planned
increases in other maniifartiiring

industries," said Mr Douglas Gig-
gotfc, a Conference Board econo-

mist “Manufacturers outside the

petroleum sector now anticipate a B

per cent increase in their capital

spending during 1986, roughly the

same figure they were projecting

US emit fails to rule on budget bill clause
BY STEWART FLEMING IN WASHINGTON

THE US Supreme Court failed yes-

terday to rule on the constitutionali-

ty of a key provision of the Gramm-
Rudman-Hollings Budget Bill,

which calls for the elimination of

the US budget deficit by 1991, des-

pite expectations that a decision

would be announced.
The court was expected to find

unconstitutional the procedure un-

der which the Comptroller-General
decides on the basis of estimates by
the Congressional Budget Office

and the Office of Management and
Budget, whether automatic spend-
ing cuts are needed to meet the
budget deficit target laid down by
the legislation.

On Sunday, ABC News had re-

ported that the court would issue its

ruling yesterday, and that it would
by a seven to two margin declare

the ComptroIler-GeneraTs role as

unconstitutional

In the event, however, the court

released only two decisions, rather

than the three it had previously an-

nounced would be forthcoming,

prompting speculation that the

court had decided to postpone the
ruling on the budget law because of

the leak. The court is one of thefew
institutions in Washington with a
reputation for guarding its secrets

well, and few in Washington could

remember the last time a court de-

cision had leaked.

Expectationsthatthe courtwould
declare the provision unconstitu-

tional have been widespread
The architects of the Budget Re-

form Bin, which became law in De-

cember last year, provided a fall-

back mechanism to cover the possi-

bility of tiie automatic spending cut

process being declared unconstitu-

tional That calls for, first, the

House and Senate budget commit-
tees and then the two chambers of

the legislature to vote to implement
the automatic spending cuts if they

are needed to meet the deficit tar-

get which for 1987, the next fiscal

year, is 5l44bn.

Millions boycott work
in S. Africa protest

McDonnell Douglas in

Argentine venture talks
Continued from Page 1 BY TIM COONE IN BUENOS AIRES

By last night, the Government ap-

peared to have effectively prevent-

ed most, if not all, non-church meet-

ings to commemorate Une 16. Such
meetings were banned two weeks
ago. The Dputy Information Minis-

ter claimed last night that what he
called “the low level of incidents"

had proved that the state of emer-

gency was a success. “It is dear
that the ANC (African National

Congress] failed to launch the peo-

ple's war today as the planned."

Large numbers had stayed away
from work because they had been
intimidated, he said describing the

state of emergency as "a demon-
stration of power, but power for

peace."

Opposition MPs had a different

view of the emergency. Mr Ray
Swart of the PFP told Parliament

yesterday that there was now prob-

ably less freedom in South Africa

than in the Soviet Union. “For the

vast majority of South Africans,

what President P. W. Botha had, in

his speech last Friday, implied

would be the consequences of a
Communist takeover were already

a reality in this country, but in the

name of the National Party Govern-
ment,”6 Mr Swart said.

He was speaking in the continu-

ing debate on amendments to the
internal security laws. Those are

now expected to be forced through

by presidential decree after the

Government's failure to arrive at an
agreed compromise with the co-

loured and Indian houses of parlia-

ment Failure to push through the

proposed amendments was a princi-

pal facto i; behind the Government’s

decision to reintroduce a state of

emergency.

Mr Colin Eglin, leader of the PFP,
told a party rally that the best

emergency action for South Africa

would be for President Botha to

sack half his cabinet and replace it

by “people of sensitivity, manage-
ment skill and vision for the fu-

ture.” He intended to call on the

Government to declare June 16 a

national holiday and day of nation-

al reconciliation.

In an ironic twist to the long-run-

ning struggle of Mrs Winnie Man-
dela, wife of the jailed ANC leader

Mr Nelson Mandela, to stay in her

Soweto home Brigadier Gideon
Laubscher, the divisional police

chief in Soweto last night ordered
her under the emergency regula-

tions to stay at home between 6pm
and 8am until June 20 anH not to

grant any interviews to any journal-

ist or network during that time.

The ban came shortly before she

was due to be interviewed live by
Mr Dan Rather, news anchorman
of the CBS TV network.

A NEW production, line for the A4
Skyfaawk, one of the world's most
widely used light jet fighter and
ground-attack aircraft, is being ne-

gotiated by McDonnell Douglas of

the US and Fabrics Mihtar de Av-
iones (FMA), the Argentine aircraft

company.
Mr Patricio Siedel the McDon-

nell Douglas representative in Bue-

nos Aires, said negotiations were
advanced. A “memorandum of un-

derstanding" was signed at the

beginning of this month by both
companies to negotiate the manu-
facture of the A4 in Argentina as a
long-term joint venture.

Hie memorandum also took in

the joint production of the Hughes
500 helicopter, spare parts for the

A4 Skyhawk, ejector seats, and
risk-sharing co-operation in the de-

velopment of commercial aircraft

Almost 3,000 A4 Skyhawks were
produced in the US between 1953

and 1980, when the production line

closed down. The aircraft which is

in service throughout the world, has
had its avionics and weapons sys-

tems up-dated.

Argentina received 91 A4B and
A4C Skyhawks between 1965 and
1975. They were used extensively in

the 1982 war in the Falkland Is-

lands.

Mr Siedel said “there is continu-
ing demand for the aircraft and
Argentina has a great deal of expe-

rience with it” He added that FMA
was “the best-equipped aircraft fac-

tory in South America and [had]

state-of-the-art technology.” Low la-

bour costs and considerable spare
capacity also made the project at-

tractive for both companies.
He said: “We are talking about a

joint venture and not just the sale

of parts or kits. There will be an im-

portant transfer of technology

which will enable Argentina to

break into the work! market”

Finalisation of the deal will de-

pend on approval by the US State

Department and further market
studies, but it is not expected to en-
counter serious obstacles. The deal
would also boost the Government of

President Radi Alfonsin, which is

seeking to develop high-technology

industries with a strong export bias.

FMA has undergone a shake-up
since the end of last year. Civilian

managers have been placed in its

former military administration to

turn it into an efficient and self-fi-

nancing company to manufacture
defence and civilian equipment (or

the domestic and export markets.
Co-production of a Brazilian turb-

oprop business jet with Embraer of
Brazil is to begin next month and
the fourth prototype of Argentina's

first jet trainer aircraft, the IA 63, is

to fly shortly. The IA 63 has been
developed with assistance from
Doraier of West Germany.
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Eurotunnel plans shares

placing to raise £200m
Continued from Page 1
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formally accepting the terms is

then likely to be signed by all the

banks early next month.

Those provide for an interest rate

of 1% percentage points above the

London Interbank Offered Rate (Li-

bor) for the main loan with rates of

1ft to lVi percentage points above

Libor on the standby facility.

The banks will receive a commit-

ment fee of ft of a per cent immedi-

ately the loan memorandum is

signed.

The 38 banks include five British

and French banks that helped to

found the Eurotunnel consortium,

each of which is provisionally com-

mrted to underwriting £200m of

loans. Individual underwriting com-
mitments from other banks, includ-

ing about a dozen Japanese, range

from £160m to £50m.

Citibank of the US, one of the

most recent to join the group of

about 15 lead bankers, is expected

to underwrite loans worth £180m.

The loan agreement is provisonal

on the consortium's raising at least

£650m in equity. Eurotunnel plans

to raise a total of£lbn with a £772m
public offer proposed for next sum-
mer when a listing trill be sought

for the shares on the London mid
Paris stock exchanges.

UK to build

new IBM

Sir Geoffrey Howe, the British

Foreign Secretary, urged the US
Government to defer its threatened
measures from Julyi. He said

competition between the two major
trading powers for markets was in-

evitable.

compact

memory
system

The task on both sides of the At-

lantic is to manage that competition

in a way that it will not degenerate

into open trade warfare," be said.

The problem between the sides is

that the US believes it is entitled to

compensation for the loss of its ag-

ricultural market in Spain alone,

whereas the EEC says that any fi-

nal compensation must take into ac-

count possible tariff advantages

gained in the same market for in-

dustrial sales.

By Alan Cane In London

three months ago."

While the decline in oQ prices is

temporarily stifling US capital

spending, Mr Cliggott says a contin-

uation of relatively low oil prices

should stimulate consumer spend-
ing and that in turn should lift fu-

ture capital spending.

The Fed figures showed that ca-

pacity utilisation in non-durahle

goods industries slipped by 0.1 per-

centage points to 83J> per cent Ca-
pacity utilisation in the durable

goods industries fell by 0J points to

75.7 per cent The operating rate for

the motor vehicle and parts indus-

try fell to an adjusted 78.7 per cent

last month from an adjusted 82J
per cent in the previous month.

There are serious doubts, how-
ever, about whether that fallback

process will work.
Congress has tried to avoid re-

sorting to the fallback by drawing
up a budget which, like Rresident
Ronald Reagan's budget plan,

meets the Gramm-Rudman-Holl-
fogs target

So far, however. Congress has
been unable to agree on a budget
resolution, largely because of differ-
ences over defence spending levels

and becanse of White House opposi-

tion to a budget compromise that

would include significant tax in-

creases to help to close the budget

gap.

IBM, the world's largest computer

group, has chosen its factory at Ha-
vant near Portsmouth in southern
England, to be the sole manufactur-

ing plant for a new compact memo-
ry system to be used with its Sys-

tem/38 computer range.

IBM normally divides the manu-

facturing of a product between

three sites, one in the US, one in

Europe and one in Asia. The three

sites “compete" to produce the prod-

uct at the lowest cost and with the

highest quality control.

The new memory is a magnetic

disk drive system capable of storing

up to 3.4bn bytes of data. A byte is

needed to store a single character,

so the new drive can store well over

the equivalent of lm dose-typed

sheets of A4 paper.

It was designed at the IBM UK
laboratory at Hursley, near Win-

chester, which has a long history of

involvement in the development of

computer memory sytems.

According to IBM, the decision to

award manufacturing of the new
drive system, the 9335, to Havant
was based on its ability to demon-
strate its technical excellence in au-

tomated manufacturing methods
and its ability to meet worldwide

demand.
Improvements in IBM's magnetic

memory technology mean that

more than 25m individual bits (bi-

nary digits equivalent to a one or a
zero) can be packed on to each
square inch of disk space in the new
drives.

IBM also announced yesterday

that it intends to revamp both its

System/38 computers, a medium-
scale range featuring built-in adv-

anced memory search and retrieval

techniques, and its System/36

range.

Both wiD use IBM's lm-bit chip

as part of their fast internal store.

The changes are intended to pro-

vide greater processing power and
to facilitate the convergence of the
/38 and /38 ranges.

Austin

Rover

heads for

heavy loss
By Arthur Smith in Birmingham

AUSTIN ROVER, the volume cars

unit of Britain’s state-owned BL, is

likely in the first six months of this

year to more than double the trad-

ing loss of nearly £10m (SI5Jim)

suffered in the whole of 1985.

In a fiercelycompetitive UKmar-
ket, with most car dealers offering

cut prices and special deals, Austin

Rover's share of new sales in the

first five months of the year slipped

to 18.86 per cent against 18-38 per

cent for tbe equivalent period last

year.

Figures released last night by the

Society of Motor Manufacturers
and Traders show Austin Rower’s

share in the first 10 days of June at

13.89 per cent, with Ford at nearly

30 per cent and General Motors at

16.55 per cent

Austin Rover has attributed its

disappointing performance to the

uncertainties generated earlier this

year by the public debate about a
posable takeover by Ford.

Crucial to whether the company
can stem the losses in the second
half will be its performance in Au-
gust, the month which now tends to

account for around 20 per cent of

UK car registrations.

The motor trade, in what has al-

ready so far been a record year for

registrations, believes August could

hit a new high, particularly if the

"D” prefix is given an extended life

by plans to switch the new registra-

tion letter date to October next

year.

Austin Rover points out that prof-

itable much higher exports to

continental European nwrlwtg have
more than compensated in the

number of vehicles sold for the de-

cline in the home market

But the company has also been

reduring production to contain

stocks and switching labour at Cow-

ley, Oxford, to build up output of

the new Rover saloon scheduled to

be launched onJuly 10,

Mr Chris Lyddou, BL's director of

finance, told the House of Com-
mons trade aTlfl industry committee

last month that Austin Rover’s fi-

nancial performance worsened

again in the first quarter of this

year after the improvement in 1985.

Austin Rover maintained last

night that, as the firstsix-month pe-

riod was not yet ended, it was im-

possible to saywhat the trading fig-

ures would be. The half-year results

are usually released inAugust

THE LEX COLUMN

The importance of

being Ernest
On one point, at least, the City is

undivided; the acquisition of Distill-

ers has set Guinness up for two to

three years of cascading cash sur-

pluses and much better than aver-

age growth in earnings. After a

year of concentrating on the evi-

dent weaknesses of Distillers, and
casting Guinness in the role of turn-

round manager, it would be incon-

sistent to believe otherwise.

But that is about the limit of com-
mon ground. Everybody realises

that Guinness can operate financial

thumbscrews, and cut 20 per cent
from operating budgets aU round.

Whether Mr Ernest Saunders is

about to revolutionise the practice

of brand-management in the whis-

ky industry is a question on which
not everyone is completely sold. In-

deed, the figures just produced for

tbe half year to March shed a mini-

mum of light on how Guinness has
so far managed its last whisky pur-

chase. Bells. Suffice it to say that al-

though there is no comparable peri-

od, profits have advanced; but there

is no published figure for Bells'

whisky volumes.

There is no question that Bells

will be showing significant growth
in profit when the next year-end ar-

rives, this time in December. Not
only has Guinness the benefit of

restructuring provisions to the tune

of about £45m, but the Picadilly ho-

tel was sold at tbe best possible

time - the unprofitable

half of its trading year. If Guinness
cannot take similar advantage of

post-acquisition remodelling at Dis-

tillers, it is not the company that

the City thought it was selling to.

The proof of the pudding must,
however, depend on more than
these essential manoeovrings. Be-
fore the share price can start to re-

gain its momentum - and shift the

incubus of the convertible issue -
Guinness will have to show some
tangible evidence of post-acquisi-

tion work on the surplus assets.

And of the marketing genius that is

the long-term justification for its
present, fortunate, position.

shift to low-fat products and then
marketing them with unusual flair

But the businesses that remain
are generating cash at a point
where the balance sheet is begin-
ning to look undergeared and, i{

that cash flow is not to attract s»
welcome attentions. Unigate's man-
agement will be driven towards ac-

quisition. Fortunately, a business
that already comprises garages
truck rental and fast food has plect-

ly of scope, even if its rating - at ID

tunes prospective earnings at yes-
terday's 278p, down 2p - does not

Standard

to Esmark and beyond, and the lat-

est proprietors may not be too choo-

sy about purchasers. Being called

Avis did not help Mr Avis get his

car business back against a higher

offer.

Coca-Cola's own claim is that it

looked hard for an alternative

owner and found one. remarkable

to relate, at home in Atlanta. This is

all very well, except that Coca-Cola

has also been talking, though un-

successfully, to its largest franchi-

see, JTL. The purchase price, at a
bit under 10 times earnings, is not

expensive; but it could be that as

the struggle hots up in a fragmen-

ting US soft drinks market and Pep*

si-Cola becomes even more active in

shovelling up small brands, the

question who bottles for whom be-

comes ever more important The
alternative, that Coca-Cola is reviv-

ing the principle of vertical integra-

tion, sounds implausible.

Unigate

Coca-Cola
It is bard to know whether Coca-

Cola is picking up Slbn in Coke
bottling operations from what was
once Beatrice merely to prevent

them falling into enemy hands. Af-

ter all, the post-buy out Beatrice is

sitting on a great deal of debt,

which like a set of Russian dolls en-

closes other acquisition debt back

Unigate has nicely outperformed
both the market and the food sector

in the past year, and yesterday fig-

ures for the year to March con-

firmed the market's recent confi-

dence: pre-tax profits, give or take

some property realisations, were up
a foil 30 per cent (to £82Jm), with
every division more or less behav-

ing itself.

These figures are a landmark for

Unigate. In the past seven years,

Unigate has sold and bought assets

to the equivalent of its net worth
and the present structure, for all its

Heath Robinson appearance, looks
stable. In the case of St lvel, Un-
igate has done very well indeed: 70
per cent growth at the operating
level is reward for identifying a

The motives of the newly fc.

stalled top management at Stan-

dard Oil in removing a giant sculp-

ture of a rubber stamp which stood

outside the Cleveland HQ have re-

mained obscure until now. But the

creation of a new oil-indexed deb:

security as the first step in tbe resr-

ranging of Standard’s balance sheet

shows that contempt for convention

could be the hall-mark of the nev
regime.

The immediate conclusion of oil

market watchers will be that Stan-

dard sees several years with no real

recovery' m prices. That certain-

ly appears to be the view of the BP
parent, which has been unsuccess-

ful in putting its £2bn or so of cash

into counter-cyclical oil asset pur-

chases, largely because the US mar-

ket has a much more bullish vie* of

the oil price. Witness Standard's

own share price which is yielding

little more than 6 per cent on a divi-

dend which would not be covered at

an average oil price of $15.

The issue is not just a piece of op-

portunistic speculation by new
management ingrained with the

trading style so closely associated

with Britannic House. Even if the

ml price does break the S25 barrier

Standard wfll be reducing its debt

repayment bill in tbe short term by

promising rent on future oil produc-

tion at a time when it is very long

on oiL

The theory is that the ether aide

of the hedge will prove attractive to

utilities and other big oil consum-

ers. But judging by the almost total

lack of interest shown in Phibro

Salomon's quoted oil puts and calk,

practice may not be so obliging. A
host of UK oil compeuies which

bought units in the Fortiesfield can

testify that when Mr John Browse

is selling, itmay not betime to buy.
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Our star comprises four arrow-

heads, each ofwhich contain, in Arab
calligraphy, two words: Commercial
Bank.

This is the corporate symbol ofthe

Commercial Bank ofKuwait, famous
for in pioneering approach to Middle
East banking.

.
We were the first Kuwaiti bank

to establish a foreign exchange dealing
room; first to introduce automated
letters ofcredit; and first to link all

branches on-line to a central computer.

Now- we’re leading the way with
'

forward rate agreements, interest rate

swaps, currency options and interest

rate options.

With strong contacts in 89 countries

many major companies are already

enjoying the benefits ofour services.

So could you. And at very competitive

prices, too.

Bear us in mind next time you

'

have a special need. CommercialBank
ofKuwait promises you an open mind,

and some very imaginative thinking.
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Commercial Bankof Kuwait
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The going is rougher and tougher than expected

for the right-wing Government of Mr Chirac.

Nevertheless, cohabitation with a hostile

President Mitterrand is working for the moment

Chirac runs obstacle

race against time
By David Hoosego, Paris Correspondent

JACQUES CHIRAC came to

.

power in Biarch at a time when
the French economy was in the
midst of an adjustment pro-
gramme that was begun later

than that in most industrialised
countries and which so far has

.

been carried through v^h
probably less cost in terms of

loss of Jobs and output
The goal of his conservative

administration was to quicken
the pace of this change while
at the same time to carry'
through longer-term measures
of deregulation and public ex-
penditure cuts intended to re-
move rigidities in the economy
and wean France away from its

long traditions of state inter-

vention.
He has embarked on this

course in the doubly difficult

circumstances of having a slim
majority in the National
Assembly and a hostile Presi-
dent across the Seine in the
Elysee.
Equally he did not help his

cause by encouraging his sup-
porters before the election to
believe that the return of the
right-wing government to power
would create a climate of confi-

dence that would start a period
of faster economic growth. It
was an unwise message to

preach In that France's domestic

circumstances and' the inter-

national environment are very
different now from the late

1950s and 1960s when, de Gaulle
and then Pompidou successively
pulled off a turnabout m French
performance to which Mr Chirac
was nostalgically looking. -over
his shoulder.

But this combination of cir-

cumstances helps explain why
two and a half months after

taking office Mr Chirac is ' the
victim of a certain disenchant-
ment. The going has been
slower and rougher than he had
anticipated.

Hfe supporters were
impatient for quick results.

Instead the legislation needed
to give effect to the Govern-
ment's programme of deregula-
tion and privatisation has
limped, through the National
Assembly and across the other
procedural hurdles laid down
by the Constitution.

Both President Mitterrand
and the Socialist party emerged
from the March elections in far
stronger shape than anybody
bad predicted before the poU.
Mr Mitterrand has used this,

strength to lay snares across.

Mr Chirac's path —-whether by
refusing to sign decrees' or by
delaying the approval of new

appointments— while posing as
arbiter of the Constitutioij. It

has been Mr Mitterrand who
has seen his popularity rise in
the -public opinion polls as a
result of “cohabitation” while
Mr Chirac’s took a tumble
earlier this month.

The . foreign exchange initi-

ally signalled their approval
of the new Government (and of
its - early devaluation of the
fiaaic) through large inflows of
capital. But the impact of this

wore off. when the Bourse (the
stock exchange) began a down-
ward march after reaching
unrealistic peaks in mid-May.
The Bourse's slide was fed in

part by a set of poor monthly
tirade, inflation and employment
figures. " At the same time,

there were the first rumblings
of -labour discontent after a long
period lit which labour conflicts -

in France had dropped to an
all time low.

None of this would matter
.
very much If Mr Chirac had
time bn his side. But a Presi-
dential election is at the most
two years away — and possibly

a good deal less — with Mr
Mitterrand, and not Mr Chirac,
more-. master of the timing.

If in the March election the
Right scored 55 per cent of tie

Martin Barnts

Socialist President Mitterrand (left) and right-wing Prime Minister Chirac: procedural snares in the National Assembly

vote, a Presidential contest left office. If they had been in
between Mr Chirac — who has power a few mouths longer
set his sights on being the they would also have been able
Right's candidate — and Mr to have drawn the political

Mitterrand who increasingly benefit from the windfall gain
looks like being that of the to the economy from falling oil

Left — could- be a dose run prices and the decline in the
thing. dollar.

France is shifting closer to
the Ang!o«axon model of two «
targe political formations with Jf SS“h

,"S:
no longer any major ideological J*™

115

split between them since the
“ or

Socialists abandoned the Marx- average *hanks largely to

fsm in their credo. Between
Mr Mitterrand's soft-footed PLKS * 2Sf°?S
social democracy and Mr 'J&
Chirac’s more abrasive free
market economics many French- Mdinvestment ** J«* Jv
men find it hard to choose. ““Si

“

P“ld **
Hence Mr Chirac cannot afford 7,5 P” ““ ^e&r-

to wait too- h>ug to show results Both nationalised and private

in the three areas — employ- sector companies have been
meat, inflation and law and reporting substantial profit

order — where be has staked increases for 1985 — thus
Itis flag. reversing the trend of the 1970s

deficits of the Budget, the
social security fund and the
local administrations — fell

last year as a percentage of
GNP though - this bides the
alarming long-term deficit in
social security financing that is

beginning to emerge.
As yet, the -modest pick up in

activity has had no impact on
employment, nor led to any
substantial revival of invest-
ment Job fosses continue in
industry, reflecting the restruc-
turing «n loss-making sectors

such as steel or the car industry
and will now have to continue
into such areas as banking.
There are signs, however, that
investment is beginning to pick
up more momentum — and
that this movement could grow
stronger with the drop da
interest rates, the reductions in
company taxation, the incen-
tives to new housing and the
other measures the Government
has put through.

Notwithstanding the recent when it was companies which other measures the Govennoen
run of poor economic figures, bare the shock of the second oil has put through,
the fruits of the Socialists' 1983 crisis. The public sector

adjustment measures- were borrowing requirement —- as
' 1

“T

beginning to emerge when they expressed through the combined CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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The bearing company that takesyou to extremes.
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requirestrulyreliable bearings... dialdemandstate-of-the-art computeriseddesign . .
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andprecision measuredto 1/10\ 000mm.

While you relax during your next jetliner trip, spare

a thought for the stress that the engines have to endure. For

take-off, rotational speed can be 800 revs/second.

Just as higher and higher velocities are constantly

being reached, environmental factors are stipulating lower

fuel consumption and noise levels. The last decade has seen

a 50% rise in rotational speed - with drops in fuel usage

of the same order. And the quest continues.

One of the most safety-critical components in aero

engines is the bearing. Demanding utter dependability to

withstand the conditions, its task is further complicated

by direct contact with hostile combustion fumes. And
at temperatures of some 500°C, it’s simply too hot for

conventional lubricants. TUI recently this proved a near

impossible set of constraints. But our R&D people

overcame them.

As world demand poses ever tougher problems in

the aerospace industry, SKF provides ever more accom-

plished solutions. Lighter, smaller bearings that rotate

faster with less friction; that give lower noise levels, and

work in higher temperatures. In every way, SKF is taking

bearing technology to new extremes of achievement

Down to the micro-world of the

Our search for new answers takes us deep into the

micro-universe of the bearing-where micro-changes of a

10,000th of a millimetre are now common-place. And new
bearing designs can yield energy savings of up to 80%.

For this, high standards of metal-working precision

are required -and 'near-absolute' accuracy has to be main-

tained from steel purity through computerised design to

application.

Now, by harmonising new theory with the reality of

new technologies we have shown how bearing life -and
reliability- can be prolonged nigh on indefinitely.

75 years of dose customer co-operation has given

us the expertise to create a virtually boundless programme

of ball, cylindrical, taper and spherical roller bearing types

in some 25,000 variants. From miniatures weighing three

hundredths of a gramme to giants weighing 500 million

times more. Assuringour customers worldwide ofthe exact

bearing for every application. And ultimate reliability.

Like a jetliner, we will always rise to the occasion.

SKF. Theexact bearing.
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New team pulls on two different levers
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THE FRENCH have good
reason to feel confused about

the state of their economy*
After being given a rosy pic-

ture early in the year of the

windfall for growth and
inflation that would stem from
the drop in oil prices and the
dollar, they have since seen Mr
Edouard Balladur, the new
Finance Minister, cast a cloud

over the immediate future by
describing the economy as
being in “a bad state."

There has been no fundamen-
tal change over recent months,
either in the international

environment or France’s
domestic situation, to account
for such widely different assess-

ments. Nonetheless, two events
have ocnrred which alter the
perspective.
The first Is the transfer of

power from a Socialist admini-

stration, which had an electoral

interest in making the most of

its achievements, to a right-

wing administration that

needed to damp down expecta-

tions. Mr Balladur ran a teal

risk, on facing office, that the
combination of a more favour-

able external environment and
the right's own heady rhetoric

over deregulation and restoring
confidence, could have trig-

gered off renewed pressure
over prices and wages.

The second factor is that the
new government has carried
through a number of measures— the devaluation of the franc,
the lowering of interest rates,

the substantial freeing of price
and exchange controls -— which
are generally favourable to
investment
A good many of them would

have been Implemented by the

Socialists. But they will take
time to show results.

Beneath the polemic; the

good news in the French
economy is that, after five years,

in which real GDP has expanded
at an annual average of 1 per

cent, output in real terms will

grow by about 2.5 per cent
this year and next This is

still below the OECD average,

and in particular a good per-

centage point below France's
main trading partner West Ger-

many. But this growth differen-

tial has at least the advantage
of encouraging exports while
curbing Imports.

The greater part of toe addi-
tional growth is coming from
fetcreased household consump-
tion—whit* in turn reflects a
higher level of real disposable
income. This is due to a com-

A move in the right direction . .
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bination of faster-than-expected
disinflation, leaving wage
earners with a 1 per cent gain
this year in purchasing power,
and to cuts in taxation and in-

creases in social allowances.

The boost to domestic demand
from Increased household pur-
chasing power is being rein-
forced by a modest 2 per emit
volume Increase in fixed capital
investment Investment in the
manufacturing sector is higher
than this, but overall invest-

ment levels remain below 198a
levels.

Nonetheless—an important
element in toe good news—cor-
porate profits axe rising again,
thus reversing the trend of the
1970s when households in-
creased their share of the
national wealth. The improve-
ment in corporate profit ratios

—

bade last year to toe excep-
tional level of 1977—is a result
of the dampdown on wage
costs, toe reduction in interest
cates and a lengthy period of
xationaHsation. and workforce
cuts.

Coupled with the increase in
activity, inflation continues to
fall, with France this year likely
to have a year-on-year rate of
under 3 per cent, or below toe
OECD average. This is not-
withstanding the devaluation of
the franc and increases in
public sector tariffs, and re-
flects the continued squeeze on
wages.

But, even at below 8 per
cent the inflation gap with
West Germany has begun to rise
again, and toe price consumer
irwinr could come under
further pressure later this year
or early next as a result of
more militant wage demands
and the intended removal of
price controls in the service
sector.

Against this, toe had news in
toe French economy is the con-
tinuing vulnerability of toe
trade sector^—with any pick-up
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in economic growth being re-

flected in an acceleration of

imports. Even with last year’s

modest 1.3 per cent rise in
GDP, imports rose 5.2 per cent
in volume terms, with exports
growing only 2J3 per cent

This reflects continuing struc-

tural weaknesses in French in-

dustry. and a loss of market
share by France in world trade
in manufactured goods.

Thus, notwithstanding the

benefits of the drop in the
dollar and in oil prices.

France’s trade deficit last year
stagnated at the 1984 level of
about FFr 24bn. In the first

four months of this year —
when, for 1986 as a whole, the
drop in oil prices and the dollar
should bring France savings of
FFr TObn in its imported
energy bill — the cumulative
trade deficit had reached FFr
3.9bn. Nonetheless, the current
account should this year be in
substantial surplus, in part be-
cause service payments on the

foreign debt will be less than
anticipated.

The other black spot is that
unemployment, which stabilised
last year at around 10.2 per
cent of the labour force, could
rise again in toe coming
months. This is because tempo-
rary youth employment
schemes, brought in by the
Socialists, will have run their
course, and the new ones
brought in by toe right —
encouraging firms to take on
young workers through cutting
their social security contribu-
tions — will not have taken
effect At the same time, indus-
try and the service sector are
expected to shed another 50.000
jobs — with the easing of re-

dundancy procedures likely to
quicken toe pace in the short
term.

Since coming to power, the
Government has been pulling

on two different levers in Its

management of the economy,
contributing to the confusion

over its intentions. The first

has been to curb any revival

of inflationary expectations. The
'small 3.5 per cent effective

devaluation of the franc
against the DM in March was
thus used to impose a freeze
on public sector salaries,

announce cuts in public
expenditure, and to maintain
a tight monetary policy with a
target range of monetary
growth this year of between
3 and 5 per cent

Thus, since toe beginning of

the year, through Increased

financing of the Budget deficit

on the bond market, the pre-
paying part of France’s exter-

nal debt and through increas-

ing the minimum reserve
requirements of the commercial
banks, the government has
reined in the growth of M3
from 7 per cent to just over
5 per cent
At the same time, this

restrictive stance has been
accompanied by supply side-

measures intended to stimulate
investment These have in-
cluded the removal of toe bulk
of foreign exchange controls
on business transactions and
private capital flows, the easing
of price controls, and an
increase in instruments avail-

able to corporate treasurers
through a further liberalisation

of the financial markets.

Coupled with these moves,
the Bank of France has
lowered its intervention rate-
toe main money market rate

—

by 1 per cent to 7} per cent;
and bank base lending rates
have also fallen by one per
cent to 9.60 per cent. Real
interest rates in France, none-
theless. remain high at a time
when inflation is falling to
under 3 per cent,
Mr Chirac's worry ia

whether he will have time to

cash in on these measures
before he is summoned to the
polls again for fresh elections,

David Housego

A difficult obstacle race against time
CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS
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Bat the continuing weakness
of investment— still well below
1980 levels — is one of the
reasons for a certain loss of

1 industrial competitiveness
which is the weak spot of the
French economy. Exports of
manufactured goods stagnated
last year and France's surplus
on trade in manufactured pro-
ducts has been declining.

The economic measures that
Mr Chirac has taken — from
tile unwinding of foreign
exchange controls to piivatisar

:
tion and toe cutting of public

!

expenditure — are aimed at
strengthening industry’s com-
petitiveness and providing
business vrith a more favour-
able environment in which to
operate. Notwithstanding the
outcry that there has been hi
France over some of toe
measures, the bulk bring the
ooimtzy into line with what is
common practice elsewhere ia
the industrialised world.

They have generally been
welcomed by industry — which
is none toe less worried
whether the Government will
survive long enough to make
them stick — and should show
results over the medium term.

But that might be too far on the
horizon for Hr Chirac.
Indicative of the growing

consensus within France over
economic policy, some of toe
liberalisation measures—such
as the lifting of foreign
exchange and price controls, or
tiie cutting of peddle expendi-
ture—had been initiated by. the
Socialists.

— - ' • *-
Even tire most controversial

—the abolition of toe require-
ment on companies for admini-
strative approval before declar-

ing redundancies and the -pri-

vatisation programme—ore on
practice accepted by a good
many Socialists as removing
the rigidities in the economy
(which toe Socialists would find

difficult to remove themselves)
and as a welcome dumnufekm of
the state’s role in the economy.
The Socialists' quarrel with

the Right over the privatisation
concerns the pace, toe. price
and the fear that toe inert
attractive morsels could end up
under the control of a limited
number of well-known financial
groups. The Government is

planning to privatise up to
FFr 40bo of assets next year
with an inswacce group, a
financial holding company
(Paribas of Suez) and an indus-
trial concern among the first

10 be put on the market.
Surprisingly for an admini-

stration that contains go much
experience (within its ranks, the
Government's presentation of
its policies has often been
clumsy. It has been identified
in the eyes of pubBc opinion
with a rowdy internal quarrel
over tiie privatisation of TF 1
(the first television channel),
tiie. abolition of .wealth tax
(unpopular fertile couutayy and
the easing of redundancy pro-
cedures (which also, worried
toe unions). Mr Mitterrand in
his role of defender of social
progress, and the Socialist

party have had no difficulty an
exploiting these errors.

But notwithstanding the diffi-

culties that Mr Chirac had dn
putting together his cabinet to
satisfy the different elements
in his coalition, it is a Govern-
ment that contains a good many
heavyweights.

Hr Edourd Balladur at
Finance, Mr Henry Honory at
Education, Mr Pierre Mehaig-
nerie Public Works and Hous-
ing, and Ur Philippe Seguin at
Employment are all senior
ministers with strong reputa-
tions. Hie unknown factors la
toe cabinet are Mr Alain
Madriin, tiie Industry Minister,
and Mr Francois Leotard, the
Minister of Culture—both free
market advocates pushing Mr
Chirac fester in that direction
than his own Instincts taU lam.

The Government’s difficulties

are likely to grow in toe com-
ing months as it enters what
one of the Prime Minister’s
advisers recently called a
“period of political turbu-
lence.” Mr Mitterrand seems
determined to play cat and
mouse with Mr Chine over the
signing of decrees and.. the
approval or appointments.'*

—

In the autumn a row ds brew-
ing over the Budget which wfli
include sensitive cuts in public
expenditure and the ratification

of the abolition of wealth tax.
At the same time, the Govern-
ment’s commitment to free
market economics will be put
to tiie test over the reduction
of subsidies to loss-making
industries which could produce
further job losses.

Mr Chirac has been saying
that he wants “cohabitation

”

to run its full term until 198S
because he wants time to show
results. Mr Mitterrand's friends
have been echoing him in the
belief that tiie Government's
difficulties with public opinion
and its own majority in the
Assembly will deepen. Both
Mr Raymond Bane, toe former
Prime Minister, and former
President Valery Glscard
d'Estaing have yet to emerge
from the diadows as challengers
for toe Presidency in competi-
tion with Mr Chirac.

In practice both sides are
making contingency plans tor a
showdown early netet yean. But
both are anxious to ovoid giv-

ing the Impression that they are
responsible for launching the
conflict " Cohabitation ” still

remains popular in the opinion
polls as giving effects to an Nd
French dream at a national
political •consensus*

"Cohabitation” has not pre-
vented . the Government from
implementing its programme
even though it makes this
exercise more difficult The one
area where it has put a curb
on fresh initiatives is foreign
policy where the President and
Prime Minister share responsi-
bility, and where the focus is

now on resolving outstanding
issues—the trade quarrel with
the US, the French hostages Is
the Lebanon, and the im-
prisoned French agents in New
Zealand.

None the less “ cohabitation ”

is not necessarily an experience
the French want to repeat
There is a strong body of
opinion in favour of reducing
toe President’s mandate from
seven years to five which would
correspond with the term of the
National Assembly. This would
suit Mr Mitterrand who realises
his countrymen might be
reluctant to elect him for two
terms of seven years.
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The Pompidou Men

of the old guard
ONE OF the first ads of Mr
Jacques Chirac and his minis-
ters after talcing office was to
attend a mass commemorating
the 12th anniversary of the
death of Georges Pompidou.

It was a characteristically
symbolic gesture, intended to
show how much this administra-
tion takes Its values and its
style of government from the
former president
The " Pompidou men ” have

thus crowded back into the
administration. Ur Chirac, got
his first experience in politics
under Pompidou, and was later
both his Minister of

.
Agricul-

ture and of the Interior.
Edouard Balladur, .now Finance
Minister, was Pompidou’s Secre-
tary General at the Elysee.
Denis Baudouin, now govern-

ment spokesman in the Prime
Minister’s office, was' Pompi-
dou's press adviser. Jacques'
Foccart now Chirac’s adviser
on African affairs, held similar
posts under de Gaulle and Pom-
pidou. Even Roger Martin, the
former head of Saint-Gobaln
and called lack by the govern-
ment to head a committee of
inquiry on aids to industry, pre-
sided over the industrial wing
of the planning commission in
the Pompidou years.
The calling back of the Eom-

P1^ tribe, in a context of “co-
intended to. pro-

.vide Mr Chirac with a reservoir
of experience to act as % count-
erweight to an EHysee occupied
by a Socialist president sfim-
flcantly. - as well, politicians
with whom Pompidou had diffi-
culties—like former President
Giscard d’Estaing, whom Pom-
pidou once called his “ cactus ”

—Were left ‘out of the cabinet
Pompidou was a popular pre-

sident who combined being a
conservative in politics with an
uncanny sense for the shifting
moods of public opinion. After
having worked closely under
General de Gaulle for years, he
broke the .umbilical card with
tbe dominant figure in. French
post war politics- to establish a
modem version of GaulUsm. It
is above all that that Mr Chirac
admires.
Another, and important; ele-

ment of Pompidou’s legacy was
lus personal hatred of Mr Mit-
terrand. The two men never
spoke to each oilier, thought
they often, crossed swords in
the..National Assembly or in
election campaigns; “Mitter-
rand is a statesman,’*' Pompidou
is alleged to have said. “ But
he is also a careerist who has
confused his personal ambitions
with those of France. That is

Politics

Chirac beset by handicaps

Georges Pompidou, the former President

something I detest”
For the “Pompidou men,”

the master had two great quali-
ties; He poshed, both as prime
minister and president for the
rapid' industrialisation of a
country that was still largely
agricultural. It was Pompidou
who, in the late 1960s, gave the
initial boost to tbe French
nuclear programme.
_
He was also a man of pragma-

tism,, who believed that rfiangg
should never be pushed to the
point' of disruption. .Pompidou
was, after all, the man who

calmed France after the riots of
May 1968.

But even among the Gaullists
of his day, Pompidou did not
win .universal' support As pre-
sident, he fell out with Jacques
Chaban-Delmas, his first prime
minister, over the latter's plans
for a “new society”—a social
democrat vision of France that
is not too distant from what
the Socialists are proposing
today.

" David Housego

In the ‘servant of the state’ tradition

Profile of

EDOUARD BALLADUR
Finance Minister

MR EDOUARD BALLADUR
was unknown to the French
public when he took over as
Minister of State with respon-
sibility for the Economy, Exter-
nal Trade and Privatisation—
and effectively as deputy PrimeMinister in tile new conserva-
tive government.
He is still relatively unknown,

having appeared little on tele-
vision and given few Press
interviews. But within the
Treasury—one of the most
difficult departments for a new
minister to get to grips with-—
he has achieved a firmness of
control probaJBy uhma2cbed~Jby~
his immediate predecessors.
“Balladur has established. arL

absolute "mcraforiffilp'f** sdjrs?~£‘
former Treasury official over-
awed by the way that the
minister has succeeded in
intimidating the officials who
work under him.
Despite his sombre appear-

ance and fiat Parliamentary
delivery. Mr Balladur is a man
with an unexpectedly wry sense
of humour. “As Minister of
Finance, I see a great future
for the television licence fee,”
he recently told a reporter
questioning him about rumours
that the Government might
reduce it.

Though committed to free

French Finance Minister Edouard Balladur?
humour at the Treasury

market economics, he insists
that he is no ideologue. He
resorted to blatantly protec-
tionist measures in preventing
Mr Carlo de - Benedetti, an
Italian industrialist from tak-
ing over Valeo, the French
compentnts group, by. simply
declaring' it a “defence
industry.”
He says it is much -easier for

right-wing governments to make

.such moves thon .it is for the
left, which has “complexes”
about its handling of business.
His one real gaffe since be-

coming Finance Minister was to
talk down the state of the
French economy In a way that
helped to undermine confidence
in Mr Chirac’s administration
while also provoking a tumble
on the Bourse. But in the long
run it may not be a gaffe in

that Bourse prices have been
too high as a launching pad
for the Government's privatisa-
tion programme.
As a former Secretary Gen-

eral erf the Elysde and a mem-
ber of the Conseil d’Etate (one
of the most prestigious of the
grands corps), Mr Balladur is
in the old French “ servants of
the state” tradition. He has
thus taken a high-handed tone
-with the business lobbies
attempting to get on an inside
track in the future privatisation
of the banks and industry.
Denationalisation 1 most be

carried - through with - “ moral
rigour ” he says. So he did not
believe, that a businessman
should preside over the com-
mittee being set up by the Gov-
ernment to determine,the value
of groups to be privatised and
advised, on ttejmeons.
But with this inside know-'

Iedgevjtf,,fhe mechanism of the
FrwjriVptate he. Is also against
importing the 'British, idea of
the “ golden Share ” into the
privatisation programme. He
believes that if given a foothold
the state, with, its (Brigiste
tradition, would continue to be
too interventionist.

But; unlike many of the
Chirac. Government’s followers,
Mr Balladur is a' patient man
and he believes that the changes
being introduced in economic
policy will bring optimum re-
sults. If they do not Mr Chirac’s
presidential ambitions will be
seriously undermined.

David Housego

IN THE end, both supporters
and opponents of “cohabitation”
have been proved right Power
sharing between a right-wing
prime minister and a Socialist
president has not paralysed the
French administration. But it
has proved an uncomfortable
experience for Mr Jacques

as Prime Minister.
He has had to demonstrate

that foe new right-wing
majority, which emerged vic-
torious from tbe polls on March
16, is pursuing different policies
—but to do so under the nose
of a Socialist President who
does not cease to voice his dis-
approval.

Mr Mitterrand has taken his
distance from Mr Chirac on
issues as different as privatisa-
tion, the abolition of the wealth
tax, tiie easing of redundancy
procedures, tfae use of emer-
gency parliamentary powers to
accelerate legislation. New
Caledonia, the US Strategic
Defence Initiative (SDQ and
nominations for diplomatic
posts.

At the same time, Mr Chirac
has had to navigate In the
National Assembly with a
majority of only three. On the
Onvosition benches, be has had
to face a Socialist party cock-a-
boop that it was able to retain
more than 200 seats in tbe elec-
tions, and which, in tandem with
Mr Mitterrand, has enjoyed
playing with Mr Chirac as with
a yo-yo sometimes conciliatory
in tbe Assembly, sometimes
piling up amendments to legisla-

tion in a way that justifies the
Government’s attacks of
“obstructionism.” It is a tactic
that is wearing on the Govern-
ment’s nerves and on its public
images.

By no means the least of
Mr Chirac's troubles is the
problem he has had with bis
own coalition partners. The
more centrist UDF were
irritated that Mir Chirac's neo-
GBullish RPR took the plum
jobs in the new cabinet Their
two leaders, former President
Valery Giscard d’Estaing and
Mr Raymond Barn, his former
Prime Minister, remain Mir
Chirac's rival as a candidate
for the next presidential
elections. The more market
oriented-members of tbe UDF
were initially impatient with
Hr Chirac for dallying too long
in carrying through the main
measures of liberalisation con-
tained in their joint manifesto.

Mr Chirac's difficulties have
forced him to rely more than
he inltalljr intended on.the

Left to right: Jean-Marie Le Feo, micnei kocard and Valery Giscard d’Estaing:

concerned with the prospect of the next presidential election

emergency powers of the
Constitution to hurry through
egislation by cutting short

Parliamentary debate. Thus one
of the paradoxes of “-cohabi-

tation"—or “coexistence" as

President Mitterrand prefers to

call it—4s that Parliament has
seen its power eroded. This
in spite of a move to a more
Parian]entary regime In the
sense that for the first time
In the 5th Republic real
executive authority lies with a
Pime Minister responsible to
the Parliament.

These handicaps to Mr
Chirac's authority are all the
more frustrating in that; if the
existing single-seat majority
voting system had been retained
for the March elections; Mr
Chirac and his allies would have
won a landslide victory as tbe
right obtained 55 per cent of
the votes.

But proportional representa-
tion—as Mr Mitterrand had
foreseen—allowed the Socialists

to emerge as the largest single
party in the Assembly with S2
per cent of the vote. It also
divided the right by bringing
into the Assembly the extremist
National IVont of Mr Jean
Marie Le Pen with more than
SO seats. The Front has now
tiie same parliamentary repre-
sentation as the Communists,
who saw their share of the vote
drop to under 10 per cent

In what is Inherently, an un-
stable situation, the.skinnishing
between President' Mitterrand
and Mr Chirac represents only
a preliminary exchange of fire.

Neither has an interest in an
open conflict at the moment,
which would be 03 understood
by a public opinion that believes

Mr Chirac’s policies should be
given more time to show their
effects.

But the tension Is likely to
grow this month, when Mr
Mitterrand must decide whether
to sign decrees and appoint-
ments put to him by Mr Chirac.
It could worsen in the autumn
with discussion over the budget
Thus the expectation that

there could be an early presi-
dential election late this year
or early next It is a hypothesis
which both sides are taking
seriously.

Mr Mitterrand has fos more
control titan Mr Chirac over the
timing of fresh elections. He
can dissolve the National
Assembly—though Mr Chirac is

in fihe process of disarming this
weapon through switching back
to the single-seat; first-past-the-
post voting system.

He can also resign. Mr
Mitterrand oould be tempted
to do this as, if he stands again
(which seems increasingly
likely), an obstacle across his
path is that tbe electorate might
judge two full seven-year terms
as too much. Hence the possi-
bility of a referendum to reduce
the President’s terms of office

to five years.
Though the right had a clear

majority of votes in the March
elections, it Is by no means
certain that this would be the
case in a presidential fight
between Mr Mitterrand and Mr
Chirac. Mr Chirac suffers from
the disadvantage that he is

likely to be sniped at both by
Mr Giscard d’Estaing and Mr
Barre. But all parties are agreed
that whoever wins the presiden-
tial election could dissolve the
National Assembly afterwards
in the expectation that . the

country would give the new
president a parliamentary
majority.

It Is thus around the prospect
of the next presidential elec-

tions that the major parties are
beginning to deploy their
energies.

The Socialists, who had been
in danger of scrapping badly
among themselves of they had
been badly defeated in March,
bave increasingly rallied around
Mr Mitterrand us their fixture

candidate. The major dissident
voice is Hr Michel Kocard, the
former Agriculture Minister,
who insists he will also stand
On the right, it is (the DDF

which has the major problem
in preserving its identity and
cohesion against Mr Chirac’s
well-disciplined troops. Tbe
UDF has always been a coalition
that has stretched from Social

Democrats to firee market sup-
portera. suspicions of the high-
handedness of the Gaullists. It

remains divided over its politi-

cal programme and over who it

wants as its leaders. Besides Mr
Giscard d’Estaing and Mr
Barre, Mr Francois Leotard,
the Minister of Culture, is now
alto staking a claim as a future
presidential candidate.
On the extremes, the National

Front is likely to be virtually
from the Assembly

by a switch back in the voting
system.

Increasingly, Trance seems
to be moving towards, two large
political movements -of left and
right on the Anglo Saxon
moCel—with, for the first time
in decades, a good consensus
between them on the funda-
mentals of economic policy.

David Housego

The Unions

First rumblings of labour unrest
AFTER a year when the
number of labour conflicts

dropped to an all-time low, this

summer has brought the first

rumblings of labour unrest.
French railway workers

called a widely followed strike
last month to protest at tbe
planned cutback of 8,000 in the
SNCFs (French railways)
workforce. This month there
have been periodic stoppages, in
the RATF (the Paris metro),
Electririrte de France, Aero-
spatiale, the shipyards and
other parts of the public sector
over issues of workforce cuts

and pay.
Mr Edmond Maire, the leader

of tbe pro-socialist CFDT, who
had been keeping ft tow profile

since tfae election, .
recently

warned the Government that
it risked a militant backlash if

it adopted policies - being
pushed by the extremist right.

Tbe Communist-led CGT union
has been picking up more votes
in plant level, inter-union elec-

tions —* though its strength
remains, well down on what it

was even a few yeara ago.
Perhaps more worryingly for

the Government, Mr Andre
Pergenm, the leader of the
more centrist Force Ouvriere,
who has always bad good reia-

'

tions with. right wing adminis-
trations, warned the govern-
ment that it was committing
“ blunders."

It is not yet dear whether
this discontent will gather
momentum. The unions strength 1

has been much eroded — and
continuing to be — by high
levels of unemployment But in
political terms the Socialists

have dearly an interest In en-
couraging union conflicts In tbe
autumn and winter when -poli-

tical differences between l£ft

and right over the Budget are
likely to grow.

The unions, however, have
been increasingly' taking their

distance from the political par-

ties. In the March elections, the

CFDT broke with past practice

.

and declined to recommend its
'

r-iinw»Ti'> to vote Socialist.

Though the CGT is dominated .by

tne communist Party, ft none-

the-less has no wish to follow

the party down Its road of de-

Demonstrators lit Paris protesting last monih at the right-wing: Government's
project to privatise TV stations

dine. Soane, of the CGT leaders
have thus also' been differentia-
ting themselves from official-

party doctrine.
'

The unions deliberately gave,
tbe Government of Mr Jacques
Chirac a breathing space after
the March elections to see. the
nature 1

of ib policies.

Disappointment set in when
the Government annuonced tbe
immediate abolition of the re--

qmrements on companies to get-

offid&l administrative before de-
daring redundancies.
The employers had been seek-

ing this' On tiie grounds that
with more fiexttHity over cut-
tinghack their workforce, they
could more easfly take the risk
of creating new jobs.

But Mr Philippe Segnln, the
popular Minister of Labour, had
earlier-given unions the-impres-
sion that he would prefer to go
more slowly and after negotia-
tion between unions, employ-
ment and the Government over ,
new redundancy procedures.

To union discontent over the;
easing of redundancy proce-'
dures has been added fears over ;

further workforce cutbacks in
such sectors as the shipyards,;
tiie railways mid the. Pans net-'

work where the Governments
attempting to reduce the volume
of state subsidies.

On top of this tiie ' pay'guide-
'

lines announced by the Govern- -

meat for the public sector after
the March devaluation have

turned out much tougher than
expected. There is to be no new
pay awards- this, year but the
Government has included, with-
in the scope of increases already

allowed, the normally- additional
bonuses for length of service

;knd\ movements up the wage
scale.

Unions initially -accepted the
dampdown on -wages on the
-understanding that- inflation thi«

year.- would, be limited to. the
Government’s year on year tar-

getof 'Z3 per cent. If there is

a'slippage in this, or inflationary

expectations pick up towards
the end -of the year. the Govern-
ment could find itself in trouble.

David Housego

i
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Industry

Competitiveness

is given

Motor Industry

4,
-

priority
THE NEW government has lems of French industry, in a

made the recovery of the com- report produced by its deputy
pentiveness of French industry president, Mr Guy Brana. The
one of its top priorities. report shows that productive

Since coming to power, the Investments in France, after

administration has announced a falling between 1980 and 1984,

whole battery of economic and started to pick up again last

industrial measures designed to year, but only enablmg the

- v;
;

. i

Restructure of Renault

balance sheet needed
TTTF TAR JndiiKtrv and the dire the US car group in which it grow this year to about FFr 2bn

JSSf 5fS? miSl£5 has a 46 per cent I« « to FFr 3bn.

Renault car group continue to looking, among other tilings, for Moreover. Chiysler has also

be the biggest industrial head- partners for AJ.U recently sold its 12.5 per cent

ache for the government. After The French Go»enimen has stake in the French company
losing a record FFr 12.5bn in so far pledged aid totalling narking the end of another sig-

boost the strength of French country to return to the level

industrial performance at home of 1979. In West Germany,
and abroad end stimulate badly- Britain, the US and Japan, the

needed job creation. rise In productive investments

Mr Alain Mad el in. the new since 1983 has been sustained,

industry minister and one of leaving France behind.

the champions of the new investment

>.
• j=? Jr.-*<

programme undertaken by Mr group urgently requires. from decision to acquire

Georges Besse, chairman of The new conservajve go\ern- chrysJer’s European car opera-

Renaolt. ftrestaittnE to show, ment is clearly reluctant to bail tlons m laTe 19705 ua ^
Conservative govern! out the troubled difficulty m digesting and ab-

meut faces delicate and contro- with a blank cheque but it sorbing them.

verslal decisions over the future •ee«* V? S?*current Peugeot is now worried that
_c *1^. i--™, omnn native. Renault in ts_ current

French liberal wave, says that abroad is also well behind those
the Government’s aim is to of its main Industrial rivals.

create the free-market liberal French enterprises invested
climate to encourage the do- only FFr 18.4bn abroad in 1984,
velopmenrt and the profitability compared with FFr 26.9bn f<»-

of the industrial sector as a West Germany, FFr 34.9bn for

Peugeot, the largest French private car group—its Sochaux plants are shown

above—has returned to the black bat the state-owned Renault group, an aerial

view of the Douai plant is shown below, has crippling debts

the UK, FFr 52bn for Japan,
Matching deeds to its liberal and FFr 107bn for the US.

5-
ew

l
ov?™ei

!l Another telling example of

*5/ESI SfL? the gravity of the situation is
industry a shot on the ar^ steady rise in foreign pene-

. A>v.
•

althou^ many emerprises and ^ toe French market
eqpeciallv the nard-lut French

-^tae total penetration of foreign
automobile industry would

industrial products rose steadily
have liked to see a bigger de- from 26 g ^ rent ^ 1979 to
valuation.

It has announced reductions
33.1 per cent last year.

In turn. French penetration
In business and profit taxes and

f £ markets has been
has taken the controversial de- *-»« 10a i„nas taaen Tne comToversiai ae-

declining: from 10.4 per cent in
c^My of lifting the cumbersome

197g ^ per cent last year,
administrative regulations, to ^ further reflected in the
ei^.le companies to dedare re- decUne of the country's Indus-

more «i^ly, wth
trial goods trade surplus. After

the idea that this will induce ^ - by 14 p£ «m tat w.
enterprises to hire new em-

to yft 83bn, Mr Michel Noir,
jdoyeesi more readily than in ^ tMde minister, expects to
the past see the surplus plunge to
In line with its free-myket ^ oQbn-FFr SObn this year.app^lthasennou^^e “XtThe ^ie ti^e. ^Ie l^ge

export cwnracts are ejected
controls, deregulatjon ta

_
th

e to continue to decline this year,^tejeeoMi^cationa tnm ^ year>s level ^
sector, privatisatUm <rf state FFr g2bn, large public con-

verslal decisions over the future '
,Jf. i* 5 current Peugeot is now worried that

of the large state car group. ^Son
R
TaS iiev Sblv Teft by r^ing to the rescue of

The group, which was losing J^i^.^overemenA' indus- Renault the government vUI

fKr^alfVlft^hi^w trial prRatLtion plans just cive ks domestic rival an unfair
the first half of 108o, nas now

^ industrv. boost.

SS?hW onetotto'e fcSS to Although the new govern- After all, Peugeot argues, the

SflOm a month during ment 15 opposed to subsidising private car group has also had

Hart 'SKr industries, it has already hinted ^ fair share or problems which

^d^iiSSsSLfmoX'thS that it is considering coming it has had to resolve essentially

vear" Renault*^^ managed to l? the rescue of Renault this orv its and although the

brine down the deficit below the time. It seeme we haven t got
sjluatjOIl a j Peugeot has now

FFr^SOOm levd. This reflects much choice. But it will be the impr0vcd considerably, theS la^lobreductions1? has Jf
54 ««*.. a s,?at^" il

1

?* group stiU has a weak toandal

made 5 France and Mr Besse’s 55
n
F™nI5 «JlSSr^ French

struclure with financial stnw-

ZZ
’™”** oaeiit ™,SSi. SlFrJsMbT

debtS ““
efforts to recentre Renault

s furore of Renault is also
tuig 1 ir jw.-jon.

activities around its core car
cau^, ff^OTcem to Peugeot, the Tor both Peugeot and Renault

and truck businesses.
j preach private car group another problem is the nncer-

Bnt Renault continues to be embracing the Peugeot. Talbot tainly over the outlook of the

burdened by crippling debts and chr^Sler marques. Peugeot French car market
.
The

totalling about FFr 60bn. Mr hag recently become a French domestic market was depj^ssed

Besse has made it clear that the management and industrial re- last year and continued to be
company seeds to restructure its covery success story. After sluggish at the beginning of

balance sheet urgently and several years of heavy losses this year,

requires about FFr lfibn to and a major restructuring pro- The two French car groups
FFr 20bn for this purpose. gramme, Peugeot returned to are hoping to see a recovery

The French state car group Is the black last year with earn- but are still extremely cautious

also still striving to find a solu- ings of FFr 543m in forecasting the extent of the
lion to its large and costly The group, Frances largest eventual pick-up of the domestic
American assets including an private enterprise, led by Mr marker
engine plant in Mexico and Jacques Calvert, is now expected p » »
American Motors Corporation, to see its profits continue to .raul DensPaul Betts

banks and industrial groups,
{facts on the domestic market communications. engineer- time for nationalisation and a Matra state-controlled group.

The Government is also advo- jiave 3^ been falling, as a iug group, has for its part time for privatisation. Both are also in the car components

to result of the slowdown in orders recently reported a consolidated useful.” se^°£- ninMe_. .

ket flexibility and, to improve f--, j.ev cantors like telecom- nme .tnnraaa* of neartv 50 tier But the state groups would But despite the problems andket flexibility and, to improve
from £ey sectors like telecom- profit increase of nearly 50 per But the state groups would But despite the problems and

mimlMHoni, trmport and the cent «, FFr_ ia») for 1985. # U£to •HSrinflata
tion of

_
French enterprises nuclear industry. SainbGobain, the big state glass benefit their treasuries directly, industries, the overall industrial

abroad. rt bas eased substan- patxonat, and French group, has^ also seen profits Elf-Aquitaine, the state-con- situation Is Improving. Labour
tally the exchange control con- industry in general, claim that, traw trolled oil group, has already relations continue to be rela-
chilnfc citfforftd Hd Frpnrh .... -T _u. B™"’ jj i;w HvbIv ernnri nltVmnc«h thprp havestraints suffered by French wbUe the French government's
corooarues.

troUed oil group, has already relations continue to be rela-

said that it would like privar lively good, although there have

tisation to give it new industrial been signs of tension lately.

Success story

in software
But. after moving swiftly in they are still insufficient More- sweeping programme of privati- ^ investment oppwtimities. Unions and employers are stiti

launching its package of over they areue that it will take sation and denationalisation, the
<i*he state groups feel that arguing over the way to intro-

measures to help boost indus- m..' before they feed through government as nonetheless privatisation would not serve duce greater flexibility in

trial performance, the Govern- ^ gysten,^ start to produce treading cautiously to try to best interests 4f it were Frendi labour and industry, mid pw^n of
ment has already started to that will enable indus- caim fears nationahsed merely used os a way of help- the labour movement has — um»nc **,_
show signs of impatience. Mr resume Job-creation. groups. It has said it will not jpg the Government to raise expressed alarm at the easing XtJjtiittUo, xne
Jacques Chirac, the Prime

j£ ^ Drivate sector is cur- launch witch-hunts against state money to fund its general bud- of redundancy regulations. brainchild of
Minister, echoed the new

rently adopting a wait-and-see industry bosses—but judge got And the amount of money Against this background.
pntrpnrp.npnr

administration s sense of frus- attitude the nublic sector is In -managers on ment Moreover, that privatisation Is expected to French industry still suffers enirepreaeiu
tration when he -told entre-

a state rf high tension. Although the Government - -wants- generate is likely to be substan- from an^abnormally high level Michel TCSSarOttO
preneurs, at a recent business th management of the larse employees to take advantage of tiaL The GovernmentIs already of indebtedness; various cul-

tivity,” he says, pointing to walls
covered with his collection of
paintings ranging from a 16th
century religious canvas to

violently - coloured modern
landscapes.
Telemos is 'one of a number

of French high-flying computer

conference In Paris, that they ^urtriaF*groups "nationalised privatisation by -encouraging calculating that tt will raise tural rigidities, which have mtchel TESSASOTTO is arisen
6

on^the*
1

buovant
0^^^wm not keeping th0ir part of S,

a
!Sr&t hTe trlSTlS th®. to become d.weholacrs. FFr 40bn in the first year and h-m.pered U.0 development of a OT MCHHjreSMIOTW) fs on the buoyant _Freoch

were not Keeping ineir pari ra by ^ Ieft faave ^ed to adopt them to I

the bargain in creating a better
^ business » as - usual attitude^ Privatised groups are also to ViSSSSWtBUS ^^teroationrfWeting a^en^eurof Itali^

empKent d^ateto r^ro iTK' 'proMeSi parentage who believes his From* computer hardware

for the Government's latest Se torelirT predators by a maxi- Smpleted. i« large industrial sectors like computer software company manufacturan have signajy

industrial incentives.
impact of privatisation on the foreign predators by a maxi-

continuity of their respective mum ceiling on foreign owner-
i - nnj l.tn. Dihin- anil Mia nmurnimant -nlnriR

completed. m large indus

The Government has already ca
JS.S

n
Sa^e

2:
irs and steeL Telemos provides an indication failed to stand up to US com-
The new government is now of how information technology petition over the past 20 years.

anticipated. Apart from the — Th** utate croiros thonselves hini-iTthP **££ methods. Considerable progress near the Fauchon luxury food of the French Pro 1. Gap tiemt

sssfejS'j- at 'Ss^cry iZftBfrSEtsrst sa^a^SMSiaja ap£-kmub«
Michel Tessarotto, owner
of Telemos,

tional sectors, like cars, steel SanaSonaSatiM.
'

^as^ lonT^Tt ^ restructuring of certain troubled the flower stalls outside the Mr Tessarotto. 42. spent

and shipbuilding, where restruc- 25!?b Sroved SeneraS dSmtdSrDDttlMlrMistrlal S^naifv^M^Carlo^rBenS sectors imd the development of classically grandiose Madeleine four years with the Hachette and salesmen work by taking

ssjff •saa-sSH ssf^^ffass .TfjftiAs these surroundings might group during the 1970s before customers. The only present

dlcate. Mr Tessarotto, whose moving to become cfirector contract where Telemos as not

tber illicitly entered France general of Ordin a, a medium- in charge of the project in-

.
1936 to escape Mussolini's sized French software company, voices military work for the

Igtix Sfsa SsSrr SSSeSSE ssaf &sr 7;
-

P
TTi^

rS
'p*tTonat- the French the black. to tap international financial Indeed, in the same vein, the for dirigisme and state inter-

61,11 » reIea8® a “We don t have the same
The rational, toei

rrenen
ii® mm-wa r.mwmmpnr ban Helped Hvine B "arid” nature Of their His company, with a capital financial means as the bi^ com-

lust^utiUied’HejSSneS' d'Electrkate ”(GGE), *
the One heed of a state company the go-ahead to Flat's plans to

quently the underlying prob- nationalised electronics, tele- recently remarked: ” There is a form a venture with the French

CompagnJe Generale markets. Government has delayed giving yention.

Paul Betts

a lour-year snni.
,

. "We don’t have the same
financial means as the big com-

of FFr lm (Tessarotto owns ^ oramerdai and

%

businesses. of m lm riessarono
ies, ^ commercial and

“ You need a dash of subjec- 99.8 per cent of the shares) ex- marketing efforts are more—
I Profits ore naming at about He is hoping to devewp

FFr 2m a year, which Tessa- further business in the financial

rotto says is being kept in the '“rea to jpirofit from banking

company mainly to assure a deregulation in France mid also

comfortable treasury position to ^ areas of the distribution

^ V
*
S>,lc¥^R^^D0MES1*:p

i

YOU
AIR

m protect it from periods of business.

slackening orders. Up to now, he says informo-
sebeme to give start-up com- tion technology in most com-
panies fiscal incentives, brought panics has been used to

in by the previous Socialist “economise'’ people, time and
government Telemos pays no money rather than

; to bring
tax at present positive gains.

It is. working for a number An ™„a„toa tn «-arfl

Jzssn:
SZ-n

1d«SLS^*pS£ equipment tM, fa—«*

ns
/
/its

and the Compagnie du Midi
holding group to help to set up °{. transmitting volco

’ .
un*!

mimiMtinn iwtWfcs. beui 5 Riven new opportunities

/
/

pc
i£

\

munication networks.
”

to adStion. Telemos has to get closer to their customers.

developed for the Federation “ We need new national and

nf French Publishers a net- international information net-

work enabling publishing houses works. Companies like ours will

\\

i

Q

Domestic daily services
to/from Paris

(Orly or Charles-de-Gaulle)

and 28 cities in France.

Connection available

with all international flights

to/from Paris.

to maintain permanent elec- have a role in helping to cot

tronic links with bookstores the costs of existing networks
around the country. The sys- and in deciding whether new
tem. costing a total FFr 15m in ones need to be set up.**
investment, is being set up in Tessarotto is backing up
Msociation with Telesysttmes

his ^ the futtnre of
the romputer servire offshoot of ta§amJ^ technology with

^SS<

DGT?
eCOmmUniCati<,n8

to make WdSSkms «f

companies In which new pet-
it wfll eventually link un

^

1 Lul i-nwlog—J Iim methods could be bfOU^rt to
dfatrlbotion compacies and give rTI"
booksellers immediate infanna- me lore ’

tkm about new titles. This wiU. Although intends

enable them to pass orders remain the patron of Telraro®,

directly Co boffld up stocks. The he wants eventually to reduce

first connection will be made his personal shareholding ana.

in October, with plans for 10 to one day, to float shares on the

SO bookstores to be linked up Bourse through listing on the

by too end of this year and 100 second morcbd,
by the end of 1987. A/TorchTeam's staff of engineers Dana MarSH
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Aerospace

a delicate

juggling act
THE FRENCH aerospace.indus-
try is both a high-profile

standard-bearer of the country’s
technological excellence and an
instrument of its independent-
leaning foreign policy.

The challenges and rides con-
fronting the industry as it faces
up to highly competitive mar-
kets abroad and strains on the
military budget at home thus
have repercussions spreading
well beyond the 127,000 people
directly employed in the sector.

French aerospace companies
are trying to keep going a deli-
cate juggling act In which the
benefits of international collab-
oration have to be finely
weighed against the interest of
purely go-it-alone national
strategies.

Tbe dilemma is one which
faces other industrial sectors
too, both in France and abroad.
But the difficulty of reaching an
equilibrium between co-opera-
tion and competition has been
emphasised by problems in a
number of joint programmes

—

ranging from the European
Fighter Aircraft to the Hermes
space aeroplane—which have
come to the surface over the
past year.

Underlining the international
exposure of the aerospace sec-
tor, exports last year made up
about two thirds of tbe indus-
try’s total turnover of FFr 70bn,
which grew only modestly from
FFr 68bn in 1984.

Total orders last year showed
a big increase to FFr62m from
FFrSSbn in 1984, divided
equally between civil and mili-
tary contracts. Significantly, 52
per cent of last year's orders
concerned products made as
part of international co-opera-
tive agreements, against 42 per
cent in 1984.

This emphasises that a large
part of recovery from the orders
slowdown of 1982-83—when, the
international civil aviation re-
cession hit French manufac-
turers particularly hard—has
been due to success in pro-
grammes in which France is
firmly tied to partners abroad.

The boost to the fortunes of
the Airbus Industrie consortium
in which AeronstiilelHisa 879
per cent stake, ’ hatT^S 'sharp

.......

effect on order levels last year.
Higher sales of 50 wide body

' A 300 and A 310 jets, as well as
a buoyant flow of 39 cnnqrmpd
orders far the new narrow body
A-320 scheduled to enter into

.
service in 1988, have led to a
palpable increase in optimism
at Airbus.

On the other hand, the con-
sortiuxn's success in wresting
orders away from Boeing-rpar-
ticulariy the $i.6bn " deal for
Indian Airlines clinched by Air-
bus has prompted the Seattle
giant to stop up a campaign-
alleging that its European rival
receives unfair subsidies from
European governments.
Boeing claims that Airbus has

received more ttug glObn in

.

production subsidies to keep Its
business going. Airbus says
that the figure is more like $4bn—and French aerospace execu-
tives have recently started up
their own countercampaign
pointing out the big cadi injec-
tions Boeing receives from the
US Government for space and
military work.
Although the. Airbue-Boeing

war of words has grabbed the
headlines, continued. co-
operation between General

.
Electric and Snecma, the
French state-owned aeroengine
company,

. has underlined that
trans-Atlantic imfce ran fee |
success;

The two companies ' started
work on the joint GFM-56
engine in 1973 . under a pro-
gramme of technological co-
operation which has its roots
in an accord between Presi-
dents Nixon and Pompidou. -

Qiden for the «mg»n«— used
both for airliners such an the
A-320 and Boeing 737-300 and

. for the US' and French air
force’s fleet of Boeing KC-135
mid-air refuelling and transport
aircraft — started to sport in

‘

1984 an dhave now sped well
past the 2,000
Mr Jacques BCnichou, tbe

'

Snecma chairman, believes the
CFH-56 engine will have a total
production run of 4,000 units

—

much more **»«" was originally
forecast. -

Despite the successes over
international co-operation, there

Steering a flagship

out of the doldrums

The assembly line of the A300 and A310 at the Toulouse plant of Aerospatiale

Even the.Airbus project, over
which there is a remarkable
degree of - political agreement
among the participating govern-
ments, has its problems — not
just due to the US lobbying
campaign.
- Hie French Defence Ministry
and Dassault-Breguet have been
putting out feelers towards Bel-
gium, the Netherlands, Norway
and Denmark countries
which bought . the General
Dynamics F-10 in tile 1970s in
tough competition with Das-
sault— to try to persuade these
countries to join the programme
to develop Dassault's Rafale
prototype fighter.

An accord with the "North
European group ” would, how-
ever, almost certainly postpone
by several yean the originally
planned in-service date for
France’s Rafale-based fighter, up
to now scheduled for 1995.

. An intriguing question Is
whether Mr Andre Giraud, tbe
Defence Minister,-who has said
he wants to bring a new indus-
trial . orientation towards
French defence procurement,
will press home the merits of
some sort of collaboration with
US manufacturers over tire new
generation flpiTer.

Question marks have also
been: lining up over the space
sector which has borne with
modi success so many French
hopes over the past decade. The
slide in' international ^satellite
orders has brought to the. sur-
face again the idea of pooling
interests between Aerospatiale
and Mitre, which at present co-
operate hr '

• sat<

Messerschmitt - Boelkow -Blohm
and British Aerospace respec-
tively.

Reticence in West Germany
to join in tiie Hermes project—
for a mixture of both technologi-
cal and economic reasons— has
been raising growing concern
in Paris;

France has been hoping the
maimed space-plane could fly by
1995-96 —- a date which is look-
ing increasingly unrealistic.

The consortium is trawling
for $2£bn to finance two new
projects—the short-to-medium
.range A-330 and long-range
A-340 decided in principle in
January. The bulk of the money
will need income, as in the past,
from the French, West German
and British Governments, but
tiie UK has shown no sign of
wishing to vote any funds
rapidly.

It is likely that Airbus will
have to turn increasingly to fin-

ancial markets to back new pro-
jects. A FFr 100m loan granted
to Aerospatiale earlier this year
by French banks to help bade
theA-320 may point the way.

Greatly more problematic is
France’s future policy in mili-
taxy aircraft., Dassault-Breguet
has been a victim of the social-
ist’s government’s delays in
ordering the Mirage 2000 fighter
as well as of a slowdown in
business with - oil states and
Third World countries. The
company is searching for a new
direction after the . death in
April of tts legendar founder,M Marcel Dassault
France’s decision last August

not fb join’ Britain, "West Ger-

many, Italy and Spain in build-
ing a new point fighter aircraft
for the 1900s was generally wel-
comed by the French aerospace
industry. Dassault-Breguet had
lobbied hard against a five-

nation accord, arguing that it

would have to give up tech-
nology and receive nothing but
mounting costs in return.

All tiie same, France knows
that it can no longer
and produce solelyby itself a
world-class new-generation
fighter capable of standing up
to competition in the 1990s from
McDonnell Douglas, General
Dynamics and Northrop.

Bonn has said it will make
a decision on tbe matter in the
autumn, and ONES, the French
space agency* has said that
European support for tiie pro-
gramme is sufficient to allow
it to go ahead even if tiie

Germans refuse to join.
Finally, the latest failure of

the French-led Ariane rocket,
due it seems to a failure in
the third-stage' motor manufac-
tured by Socifiti Enropeenne de
Propulsion (SEP), has cast a
veil over. French and European
hopes for commercial exploita-
tion of space.
After the series of mishps

affecting the space shuttle as
well as the undoubted delay
which will now affect Ariane-
related programmes, ambitious
French backed plans developed
at the European Space Agency
to achieve “autonomy" in space
may now not be realised before
the end of tbe century.

David Marsh

Profile of

HENRI MARTRE,
president of

Aerospatiale

MR HENRI MARTRE, presi-
dent of the French state-owned
aerospace group Aerospatiale,

is a man well used to see-
ing the light and shade of
tiie armaments and aircraft

industry.

Following a 37 per cent
increase in Aerospatiale net
profits last year, to FFr 454m.
Mr Martre can be excused for
wearing at least a half-smile.

The company, the flagship of
France’s efforts in half-a-dozen
high-profile programmes, rang-
ing from the European Airbus
to the Ariane space rocket, has
recovered from the doldrums of
1983 when it slumped into
deficit

However, intense competition
and the effect of the lower
dollar and the fall in the oil

price on world markets are
likely to bite into this year’s
results. As if a farther re-
minder were needed of the
dangers of over-confidence, the
latest Ariane failure has served
notice that Aerospatiale cannot
afford to rest on its laurels.

Mr Martre, who took over at
Aerospatiale in 1983 after a six-

year stint as head of the
Direction Generate pour 1’Anna-
ment, which controls the
Defence Ministry’s weapons
programmes, is centrally placed
to measure the rewards and
pitfalls of international aero-
space cooperation.
Aerospatiale has a longstand-

ing record of collaboration with
foreign companies. This is in
marked contrast to the other
main aerospace manufacturer,
Dassault-Bre&iet, now facing up
to a more unsettled period
during which France can no
longer afford to fond on Its own
major fighter aircraft projects.
Mr Martre has been in the

eye of the storm on the highly
competitive world helicopter
market. A much-vaunted
Franco-German project decided
two years ago to build a joint
anti-tank helicopter for tbe
1990s, for which Aerospatiale
and MBB have been trying to
pool resources in a Hunch-based
company. It has started to come
apart at the seams, because of
widely differing specifications

Henri Martre, president of Aerospatiale: losing no
sleep over privatisation plans

between tiie French and Ger-
man military authorities.

The idea put forward by Mr
Andre Giraud, the Defence
Minister, that Aerospatiale
should take over responsibility
for building the helicopter, in
return for French acceptance
of German expertise in the con-
struction of a joint tank,
remains for the moment a
gleam in Mr Martre’’s eye.

Hr Martre also became
caught up in the Westland
affamr eartier thfc year. He des-

cribed as a champion of
Britian’s national dignity Mr
Michael Heseltine. the former
UK Defence Secretary who re-
signed after urging a Euro-
pean solution to the company's
problems.
Aerospatiale was a member

of the European consortium try-

ing to bid for Westland.
Although Aerospatiale Is with-
drawing, as it promised, some
subcontracting work from West-
land following its take-over by
Sikorsky, Mr Martre is diplo-
matically keeping the door open
to possible continued co-opera-
tion with Westland if the
British government decides to
go ahead with the mooted
NH-flO five-nation transport
helicopter project

As another sign of the need
for diplomatic skills in the
armaments business, Mr Martre,
during the last year, has be-
come progressively warmer to
the idea of participation by
Aerospatiale in the US Strategic
Defence Initiative.

He does not believe the pro-
gramme will lead to large con-
tracts for European companies:
Aerospatiale is now pushing for
European prowess in anti-
missile systems — an area
where ft is co-operating with
Thomson to try to develop a
embryonic European anti-

missile shield — to be recog-
nised In US planning on SDL
Whatever the risks inherent

in Aerospatiale's business,
which last year was concen-
trated 60 per cent on exports,
Mr Martre at least is not losing
any sleep over the Govern-
ment's privatisation plans. As
the company which makes the
ballistic missiles for France's
nuclear deterrent, Aerospatiale
is definitely not a candidate for
sale to private investors— and
Mr Martre, aged 58, is one of
the handful of nationalised in-
dustry bosses in no danger of
losing his chairmanship In the
next few months.

David Marsh

Builder who bucks the trend
Profile of

FRANCIS BOUYGUES,
head of France's

biggest construction

group

FRANCIS BOUYGUES is the
French equivalent of on Ameri-
can burines success story. A
robust self-made man, he has
transformed his construction
company with annual sales of
FFr lm (£93.000) and. employ-
ing barely SO regular workers
35 years ago into one of
France’s biggest private group’s
with estimated sales of FFr
46bn this year and 49,000
employees on the payroll.

After the recent acquisition

of a 51 per cent stake in Screg,
France's second largest pubBc
works and construction com-
pany. the outspoken 63-year-old

Mr Bouygues claims he now
heads the largest construction
group in the world in terms of
sales, even larger titan Japanese
groups like Shimuzu or Taisei

or American companies like

Bechtel or Fluor.
Despite the recession in tiie

construction business in France
and the decline in large inter-

national public works orders,
Bouygues seems to have man-
aged to buck the trend in the

industry by continuing to see
its profits grow- Last year they
totalled FFr 468m and Mr
Bouygues now •feA ĉtte them to
rise to about FFr 700m—FFr
800m by the next two years.

Although. Screg was on tiie

verge- of bankruptcy, Bouygues
expects its new subsidiary to
breakeven this year and return
to tbe Mack the following year.
In any event for an ultimate
cost of about FFr 500m, Mr
Bouygues believes that he bos
pulled off a good deed with
Screg, especially by acquiring
what be believes are Scrag’s
strong assets in the road con-
struction business.
After building some c£ the

world’s largest construction
projects including the Univer-
sity of Riyadh and tbe Buhiyan

'

bridge In Kuwait Bouygues Is

now involved in the Channel
Tunnel twin bore fixed link rail

project He campaigned actively
for the project as a lending
member of the scheme's French
consortium FranceManche.
Mr Bouygues, who says he is

interested hi searing soy good
business opportunity which
presents itself, has also been
busy diversifying. After acquir-
ing a US architecture and
engineering company, Bouygues
took over SAUR, France's
third largest water diisanftutiou

company, and bought two elec-
trical companies. More recently,

be teamed up with Mr Bernard

Francis Bouygues who
claims largest world-wide

Tapie, the young French entre-
preneur Mho has been bunding
a. business empire by taking
over bankrupt rompantes, in a
battery venture.
M* Bouygues1 -appetites and

ambitions, which match tbe
huge new headquarters be is
bunding himself outside Paris
already dubbed Ids Versailles
corporate palace, appear to be
insatiable. He is now keen to
diversify into the deregulated
French broadcasting sector and
has announced he is interested
in buying a major stake for

FFr .500m in TF-1, Fiance’s
biggest state television network
due to be privatised soon by
tbe conservative government.

After buying control of
Screg and his investment plana
in television, Mr Bouygues will
sfcfil have about FFr 2J3bn ia
his httty. Indeed, be is regarded
as possibly one of the key
players in tbe Imminent privat-
isation of state financial and
industrial groups. -

In tiie past, he has already
tried and failed to buy a French
insurance group, and last year
he did not succeed in his efforts
to gain control of Framatome,
the French nuclear power plant
manufacturer. But he says he
now has ** absolutely no re-
grets” that he failed to acquire
control of that company.
True to his hard-nosed busi-

ness sense. Mr Bouygues says
he will not buy anything at
any price. At present he re-
gards French Bourse prices
exorbitant. 44 At. tbeae prices.
I wouldn’tbuy any nationalised
assets to be privatised,” he
remarks, adding that the high
price of shares could ultimately
undermine the Government’s
privatisation plans.
Asked if the shares of his

company were also overvalued,
be replies with his charac-
teristic lack of modesty: “Of
course not.” - -

Paul Betts

It’s not always easy to start a
business nowadays. You, never
know whom to see, what to do or
how to do iL

Did youknow that Cbarbonna-

ges do France can provide teeftru-

. calandadministrative assistance as
well as financial backing to busi-

ness firms interested in setting tip
.

. an operation in a mining area? .

.

Cbarbonnsges. de Fiance's

local offices and engineers will

Ourexperience is bopflfl infodli-

tBting the discussion with govern-

ment agencies and local authorities

end tbe quanting of adiBinifitcahve

authorizations. •„

a financial standpoint, ;

- SOFEEM,CdFs subsidiary, coatri-

We lend our know-how.

butes financingWhichcan, accord-
ing your needs, take fee farm of
vtmtwracapital, aobskfizad loans or
bofe.

Chaxbonnages de France will

be an efficient partner, far you,
-thanks to its personalized assis-

tance.

Why dowe do all this? Simply
to revitalize France's mining
regions.

If you -are interested in oar
knowhow, iast write, orphone to fix

an appointment.

HfGBOUPECdF
TonrJBbortl*

65. annus da
83507 EDEIL-14AUJAISON - Cad**
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Telecommunications

Gradual deregulation

350— BiUkui kW hour

3oo- FRENCH
ELECTRICITY PRODUCTION

250—

Rendez-vous avec la France !

In the past three yeaxs an impressive number ofrenowned

international companies have fallen for Lyon’s charms.

She’s attracted winners : Hewlett Packard decided to

to the Isle d!Abeau business park; advanced research centers

like Schering Plough inc; production plants like Unilever

which have chosen La Plaine de EAin industrial estate*

What’s Lyon’s appeal? Apart the feet that Lyon herself is

a vibrant, ancient centerofculture in a beautiful countryside,

she is so convenient : road and air links in all directions

and the world’s fastest business train first started from Lyon.

The past - The future. Lyon, she’s got it alL

Rjr further information, please send your calling card to ADERIY
Association pour le Devek>ppementEconomique de la Region Lyormaise.

20, me de la Bourse - 69289LYONCEDEX2/FRANCE.
TeL : 00-33 (7) 838101a Telex 310828 Ceooaiex Lyon..

THE new conservative Govern-

ment has opted for a gradual
step-by-step approach to tele-

communications deregulation,
in sharp contrast to its con-
troversially swift privatisation

and deregulation programme
for television broadcasting.

This cautious attitude to the
deregulation of the telecom-
munications sector is hardly
surprising. Over the past 10
years telecommunications in
France have become one of the
flagship industries. In many
fields. France has taken, a
technical lead in communica-
tions, developing new services
like electronic telephone direc-

tories, videotex, advanced busi-
ness communications networks
and picture phones, among
other systems and new pro-
ducts.
In public switching it has

been active In developing and
Installing digital switches and
exporting its technology. Tele-
phone services themselves have
expanded dramatically, with
subscribers growing from 2m
in 1935 to 23m today.
To satisfy the new demand

and avoid the risk of certain
regions becoming over-
equipped, the French telecom-
munications authority suc-
ceeded last autumn in chang-
ing the entire dialing system
overnight, a technical feat
ever before achieved on such
a scale.

Against this background the
new government which, is

committed to free - market
economic and industrial

policies, is treading softly to
avoid disturbance of such a

strategic sector. The first step
in deregulation is to open the
market to advanced value-
added telecommunications ser-

vices and networks ranging
from videotext to private
business networks to private
competition.

Already a number of major
contenders have positioned
themselves to take advantage
of the deregulation of this
telecommunications sector, with
IBM linking up with Paribas
and Olivetti (itself closely asso-

ciated with AT and T) teaming
up with the French Suez finan-

cial institutions.
- But if the market for so-

called value-added networks Is

to be deregulated quickly. Mr
Gfirard Longuet, Secretary of
State for Posts and Telecommu-
nications, is giving himself 18
months to study the deregula-
tion of basic telephone services.
Meanwhile, a new indepen-

dent watchdog agency called
the Commission Natlonale des

THE "ACROPOLIS" ISNO LONGERIN GREECE

During the past two years the

multipurpose Acropolis Conven-

tion Center in Nice has been getting

as much attention as its namesake

in Athens.
Visitors meet in the dazzling

Agon entrance hall, marvel at the

acoustics in the Apollo auditorium,

eat at the Mykonos restaurant,

watch movies at the Iris cinemathe-

que, visit trade fairs in the Rhodes
exhibit area, listen to speeches in.

the Athena and Hermes amphi-

theaters or luxuriously dine ata gala

banquet in Les Muses.
Everyone has been dropping in.

Hairy Belafoatc sang here in

March while Pbddo Domingo
appeared in "Samson and Dalila”.

The ItalianFihn Festivalwas held in

December and Fiat, Ford and Peu-

geot have launched new car models

on the Apollo's expansive stage. A
number of groups representing

various professional sectors - from

dentists and doctors to typograph-

ere, energy specialists, financial ins-

titutions, computer companies and

the duty-free industry - have held

seminars, conventions, trade fairs

and expositions.

The Acropolis is the dream and
realization of Nice Mayor Jacques

Mtderin.

Iwas tired ofconvention centers

with defects— poorsound systems,

dreary corridors, lousy food,

uncomfortable seats — and wanted

to create a professional and wel-

coming environment”, explains

Medetin, who has been mayor of

Nice for over twenty yean.

"Business visitors require excep-

tional facilities featuring state-of-

the-art technology”, says the mayor,

while looking onto the colourful

city from an Acropolis terrace.“And
when they’re done working in a
pleasant environment they can bet-

ter enjoy all the other offerings of
the Riviera.”

Indeed, there is much more here

thanjust excellent conference ladli-

fiea.

Nice, while picturesque in itself,

puts you in the midst of pleasant

beaches, innovative chefs, charm-
ing villages, challenging casinos and

numerous golf courses and tennis

courts. The Sophia Antipolis high

technology park is ao more than a

thirty minute drive.

Thai's because there's no prob-

lem geUing in or outofthe Acropo-
lis. The international airport, the

train station and the autoroute are

just a few minutes away. Parking

and hotels in various price ranges

are within easy walking distance.

The Acropolis has some impor-

tant people coming. UNICEF gala

evening with 2^00 guests, the

ComputerTrade Fairand Software

Business Conference (COMDEX).
In August, the famous skatingshow

HolidayonIce followed bythe Swift
International Banking Operations

seminar bringing 1,000 participants

to town in September. The first

Mediterranean Medical Week is

expected lo attract 1,600 pereons in

October.

Further down the road, munici-

pal engineers from a number of

cities worldwide have chosen the

Acropolis as the venue to discuss'

“The City of the 21st Century”

in 1988 and the International

Telecommunications Union has

booked the center for six weeks in

1989.

ISN’T IT TIME YOU
FINALLY VISITED THE
ACROPOLIS?

It's here to makeYOUR business

better. Its facilities are extremely

flexible and can be adapted to

YOUR specific requirements. Its

highly competent staffwfll do wha-
tever it takes to stage the event, con-

ference or exposition YOU have in

mind. For further information,

please contact the international

sales department

ACROPOLIS
1 Esplanade Kennedy, 06058 Nice, France.

Telephone: 93 92 8300. Telex: 97085L

Communications et LIbertds
(CNCL), modelled on the US
Federal Communications Com-
mission, is to be set up and a
bill to regulate competition in
the telecommunications sector
would be drawn up in coming
months.

Unlike British Telecom, there
are no plans as such to privatise

the French telecommunica-
tions authority—the Direction
GfinSrale des Telecommunica-
tions (DGT). But the DGT will

see itself transformed into a
state enterprise with .a similar

statute to that of SNCF (national
railways) or Electricite de
France. Hus means that it will

have to report its accounts like

other industrial groups as well
as pay conventional business
and value-added taxes.

So far the DGT has been a
vast empire controlling not only
telecommunications services bnt
also responsible for the sup-
port of the telecommunications
industry and the French elec-

tronics industry in general As
well as fiTiam-rng the country's
electronics programme—the so-

called “filiire 616ctranique”

—

the DGT also contributed sub-

stantial funds to the general
state budget.

With the new statute and
deregulation all this will

change. Responsibility for the
telecommunications and elec-

tronics industry has now shifted

to the Industry Ministry, while
the DGT -will be transformed
into an essentially service-
oriented concern.
While keeping the DGT firmly

in the state orbit, however, the
government intends to give it

enough flexibility to shed
eventually some of its sub-
sidiaries to the private sector

and allow other subsidiaries to

private communications groups.

Indeed, Mr Alain Madelio, the

Industry Minister, said recently

he would see no objection to

the DGT taking a 10 per cent

stake in the Joint venture

between IBM and the Paribas

bank to offer value-added com-

munications services to France.

The Chirac Government is

faMTig an equally cautious

approach to the opening of

the French public telephone

switching market to a foreign

supplier. For the past year

there have been lengthy nego-

tiations between the Contpagme
Generate d’Elfictricite (CGE),

the nationalised electronics

group which controls the

Alcatel telecommunications
company and American Tele-

phone and Telegraph.
The idea is for AT and T to

assist CGE in its efforts to

penetrate the US market with
Alcatel's E-10 digital switch

system. In turn, AT and T
would gain a 16 per cent share

of the French public switch
market by linking up with
CGCT. the troubled state tele-

communications group for-

merly owned by ITT.
A government decision on

the CGE-AT and T deal is

expected to be taken soon, but
before doing so it wanted to

review the entire dossier and
possible alternatives. The deal
is crucial both for the French
telecommunications industry

fend Alcatel's U.S. ambitions
as well as for AT and T which,
after deregulation and the
break-up of the Bell telephone
system in the US, has been
seeking to enter new Western
markets.

Paul Betts
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Energy

Weaker dollar

benefits prices

Broadcasting

Privatisation plans

sparks row
MR FRANCOIS LEOTARD, one
of the most popular leaders of
the French right and a main
spokesmen for the country's
new. breed of liberal politicians,
has unleashed a major political

controversy with his plans to
deregulate broadcasting.
As communications and cul-

ture minister-in. the new govern-
ment, Mz. Leotard, .who openly
nurtures longer-term presiden-
tial ambitions, has also launched
a bold and spectacular plan to

i
privatise France’s oldest and
biggest state television net-
work. TF-J-
The privatisation of TF-1 in

coming months will be the first

time a major country has sold

off a state channel. It is also

likely to serve as a" model, and
test the ground for • other
privatisations in the banking
and industrial sector. And it

will be followed at length by
the reform and eventual priva-

tisation of another state tele-

vision network, the regional
channel FR-3.
The left-wing opposition, tele-

vision journalists and large
numbers of viewers have al-

ready expressed their alarm at

the speed and scale of the new
government's broadcasting re-

forms, But Mr Leotard has also
considerable public and politi-

cal backing, and has so far done
an eloqunt job of defending bis
deregulation and privatisation
programme.
Although the previous Soci-

alist government had already
begun the process of broadcast-
ing deregulation, Mr Leotard
intends to take it much farther,
as well as changing some key
decisions taken by the former
left-wing administration.
The Socialist government had

opened television broadcasting
in France to private commercial
channels and. before the legis-

lative elections that it lest In
March, granted concessions to
private groups. These will

allow them to operate channels
on France’s direct broadcasting
satellite which was due to be
launched this year but has now
been postponed till next
The Socialists provoked' a

major political row when they
decided to grant the conces-
sion to operate France’s first

nationwide private commercial
television channel — the so-

called Fifth Channel — to a
group including Mr Jerome Sey-
douK, chairman of the large
Ctaangeurs transport group, and
Mr Silvio Berlusconi, the Italian

television entrepreneur. The
new government now plans to

revoke the concession to Mr
Berlusconi and Mr Seydoux as

well as that granted for chan-

nels on the TDF direct broad-
casting television satellites.

These private channels are to

be offered up again for new
bids from investors. Bidding
has already started behind the
scenes for TF-1.

~ But the

Government does not want a
single group of powerful private

Investors to take full control of

the large state television

channel.

Mr Leotard has disclosed that

the Government will offer 50

per cent of the shares in the

privatised channel to its new
operator and nfia*n Investors,

with 40 per cent being offered

to tiie pixblif and 10 per cent

to employees of the channel.

Moreover, the eventual operator
of the channel will -have to

give guarantees of quality, arid

support for French made pro-

grammes.

With TF-1 immediately pri-

vatised and the regional FR-3
state network to follow later, the
Government has decided to keep
Antene-2, the sacond state chan-
nel which, mriifcp TF-1, is profit-

able, in the public orbit The
idea behind the broad plan is to

.
have a state- channel competing
against- several-private-channels.
Unlike the state- chan-,
nel will be competing - against
many more private commercial
channels. It will also be able
to continue to fund itself for
the time being at least with
advertising revenue.

The broadcasting industry
will also be regulated by a new
communications commission
called Commission Natlonale
des Communications et Libertes
(CNCL), which will replace the
existing French broadcasting
High Authority and whose
powers will also extend into the
telecommunications sector.

Mr Leotard claims the new,
more powerful, commission will
be far more politically indepen-
dent than the previous High
Authority. Its tads will be to
watch over programming stand-
ards. grant airwave concessions,
and >to regulate the growing
cable and satellite television
markets, among other functions.

Already a number of major
private investors have
announced their intention to bid
for TF-1 or develop their pre-
sence in the new French private
television broadcasting market
Although currently in the red.
TF-1 is regarded as an attrac-
tive and powerful network to
control. Estimates of the cost
of acquiring the chain range
between FFr2.5bn and FFrSbn.
Among the main candidates

to take over the state channel
is the group of Robert Hersant,
the French right-wing press
baron who owns the daily news-
paper Le Figaro: the Hacfaette
publishing group (which
recently took control of the
Europe 1 broadcasting com-
pany); tiie Hoet-Hennessy cham-
pagne and cognac group; Sir
James Goldsmith; Mr Bernard
Tapie. the French entrepreneur;
as well as Mr Seydoux and his
Italian partner Mr Berlusconi.

The Luxembourg-based broad-
casting group Compagnie Lux-
embourgeoise de Telediffusion
(CLT) also has ambitious de-
signs on the French broadcast-
ing scene.

The intense manoeuvring of
major private investors, coupled
with the extremely fierce and
vocal controversy caused by the
broadcasting reforms, reflect the
unusually high level of public
and political interest provoked :

by television broadcasting in
France.

A strike of the state networks !

followed the announcement of
the privatisation of TF-I; and
Mr Jacques Chirac, the Prime
Minister, further fuelled the
row by questioning television
journalists’ impartiality and
accusing them of distorting the
actions undertaken by the Gov-
ernment.
Mr Ldotard has sought to

'calm the passions raised by the
deregulation programme.
But tiie communications

culture minister will need to
exert all his considerable charm
and powers of persuasion to
prevent the television debate
degenerating into a major poli-
tical confrontation and possible
‘embarrassment for the Govern-
ment

CHEAPER OIL Is bringing an
economic windfall for tbe new
right-wing government But
France, with Japan and Italy

one of the industrialised coun-
tries most dependent on foreign
energy sources, is banking as
much as ever on nuclear power
to win its goal of meeting half
its energy needs from French
resources by 1990.

Despite the fall in oil prices
and tbe Chernobyl disaster, the
leitmotif of France energy
policy can hardly fail to be any-
thing else but nuclear power.
Under a policy formulated

after the first oil price shock in

1973, which successive govern-
ments of Right and Left have
put into operation with remark-
able consistency, tbe country
bas built up its nuclear power
share of electricity generation
to 65 per cent, accounting ter
25 per cent of the country's
total primary energy consump-
tion.

France will profit from the
weaker dollar and this year’s

40 per cent fall in the dollar
price of oil to reduce signifi-

cantly this year its bin for
energy imports, which last year
came to FFr lSObn. This is

tbe main factor behind the ex-
pected return to trade surplus
this year.
Gaz de France, which reduced

French industrial gas prices by
23 per cent in April, has also
been able to renegotiate prices
on long term gas import con-
tracts,with Norway- the. Nether-
lands and the Soviet Union to
;bnrig *hemJnto llhe'with~lbwer
011 prices.

Prices of gas imports from
Algeria, France's main supplier,
which made up 27 per cent of
sales last year at a price above
the.world level, have also jyst
been brought down.
Tbe need for a long-term

policy to reduce France's vul-
nerability to supply and price
fluctuations triggered off Gaz de
France’s mammoth contract
with Norway secured earlier
this month. Along with West
Germany, Belgium and the
Netherlands, France will im-
port gas from the Norwegian
Troll field in the North Sea
from 1993 to 2020 under a deal
worth perhaps FFr 200bn fox
the French shipments alone.
The additional supplies from

the North Sea will compensate
for the steady running down of
France’s indigenous supplies
of natural gas from Lacq, in
south-west France during the
rest_of tJj» century. Home gas
output accounted for one-
quarter of consumption In 1984,
but it will be down to only 10
to 15 per cent by 1990 as the
Lacq output diminishes.
Of primary energy consump-

tion of 192.6m tonnes of oil

equivalent (TOE) last year, 0.5
per cent up on 1984, oil
accounted for 13 per cent, gas
12 per cent, coal 12.5 per cent,
electricity 30 per cent and new
energy sources (such as solar
power) 2 per cent.
Taking into account France's

domestic coal, and gas output,
and the ,19 per cent of elec-
tricity generated by hydro-
electric stations, home-based
resources accounted ter 44 per
cent of consumption.

This as up from 42 per cent in
1984 and only 22 per cent in
1973, when nuclear power
accounted for only IB per cent
of French primary energy.
Although the French nuclear

industry is suffering from a fall

in new riant orders to only one
1,300 MW reactor a year, com-
pared with the peak of six to

eight 900 MW units a year
ordered in the 1970s, the fur-
ther bcfild-up of nuclear energy
to 1990 is already programmed.
More than in ell nuclear

power generating countries
other than perhaps, the Soviet

Union, plant decision in France
have proved possible to cany
out over long lead times with
relatively little change from
original plans.

Because of reduced demand
caused by slower growth sod
energy savings, France has in
fact revised down substantially
its earlier estimates of nuclear
energy capacity by 1990. In
1975, for instance, France was
forecasting the installed capa-
city by 1990 would be 90.000MW—65 per cent higher than it

1

is likely to be.

But the revisions have been
much less than those made for
the UK. West Germany, Japan

‘

or the US. The US figure, for
example, bas been revised down-

"

'

wards almost fourfold. Presi-
dent Mitterrand, underlining
the degree of predetermination
of the French programme, came
to power in 1981 declaring that
be was opposed to the “ aU-
nudear” policy adopted undo'
the preceding administration of .

-

President Giscard d’Estalng.

Even so. as a result of deci*

'

sions made during the plant-
building drive of tbe 1970s,
nuclear power capacity doubled _

-

between 1981 and 1985 with 23 .

stations brought into tell set- ...

rice during those years.

French nudear capacity at
- the end of last year (not ail of

"
:

At An full industrial srrice) com-
prised 44 power stations, made -

~ '

up of four older gas-jpaphite >: -

reactors, '58^pressurised-water»c
reactors and two rapid reactors:

"'

With the already favourable

plants improved still further by
much better rapacity use over
the period (rising to 75 per cent
last year), nuclear energy out-

put last year came to 213bn
kWh, more than twice the
103bn kWh generated in 1982
and second only to the US
(with 380bn kWh) in the world.

Following the Chernobyl g
disaster the confidence of the f
Commissariat a l’Exwrgie gs
Atomique and Electricite de

France in the country's chosen
nudear strategy has shown no
signs of weakening. It may even

have been strengthened.
Anti-nuclear pressure groups,

in significant contrast to West
Germany and the UK, are small

and fragmented and the French
legal system gives priority to

the state rather than the indi*

ridual citizen in matters of

nudear contestation.
Little is, therefore. Wkely to

delay the bringing into opera-

tion of up to 1991-92 of the 17

plants now under construction.

A capacity of about 55,000 MW
of nuclear power by 1990—
compared with 39.000 MW last

year and likely to produce 73

per cent of French dectririty

needs—Is therefore almost an

arithmetical certainty.
What in open to doubt Is t j

whether Electricite de France 5 g
can succeed to the extent re-

jj
V

quired in its efforts to promote ,

electricity consumption. Conj

ttoulng rapid substitution o*

other fuel resources by electri-

city in industry, as well as fur-

ther growth in exports will be

needed to reach EdF°s optimal

forecast of 400bn kwh of W*1

electricity demand (including

exports) by 1990, compared with

the 329bn kwh generated m
1985. t . n

Significantly. EdF belives that a
the chances of boosting exports |
to neighbouring countries to «

the targeted 40bn kwh by 1990

(from 23bn kwh last year) have
,

been boosted by the Chernobyl

disaster. This Is because ifr ,

creased opposition to nuclear *

power will slow down or possibly

halt plant commissioning s«

much of the rest of Europe.

David Marsh
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Apiculture

is over
Ka JACQUES CHIRAC, the Bat the honeymoon was soon merit's Immediate priorities
French conservative Prime Ifin- over for Mr Guaiamue. The like, for. example, its industrial
sster, promised 4udng the elec- currency lealigomeBt nvMl end Iwtudng - privatisation pro-
tion campaign be would traditional controversy over gramme and tbe change in
" revalue tbe role ” of tbe monetary compensatory amount* French redundancyTaws.
Ministry of Apiculture in £*£**)’ *>»nce, and : Ur As Minister of Agriculture,
France. - Guiltaume especoJly, have tong Mr Gufllaume has also bad to
He is a former agrtcoRnxe c3nJt«Jgned; for the aboHtton tackle two other controversies

minister himself. But few would this system which offsets the on different fronts. The recent
- - -- advantages of a currency "wave of takeovers and the grow-

devaluation for a country's food tog interest -of foreign investors

cru

dollar

prices

have belteyed that be would
go as far as giving Mr Francois
Guillaume, the leader of the
powerful French farmers union
FNSEA, the agriculture portr
folio in his right-wing govern-
ment.
The appointment of the tough

and intransigent union leader
was one of the biggest surprises
in the new administration. It

lmediately sent shudders down
the spines of of&clals In Brussels
used to the hardline, and at
times spectacular, tactics of Mr
Guillaume.
After all, it was Mr Guillaume,

a 54-year-old farmer who likes

to call himself " a peasant,” who
laid siege to tile European
Gonmdsston buiHtag. In France
the " kaiser” as he is known
bv his former union; regularly,

sent oat his members to paralyse
large parts of the country to

1 protest against government or
European farm policies.

But Mr GuOlaume, who made
life extremely difficult for
former Socialist agriculture

in France, is already
beginning to find life on the
other side of the fence complex.
His appointment was an
obvious political move by Mr
Chirac to try to win over tine

powerful fanning community,
and to prevent any tensions
from the fanning sector compli-
cating further his difficult

political balancing act of
cohabiting with President
Francois Mitterrand.
Mr Gufllaume, in his cus-

tomary style, rushed into action
from the very start. He was
among the first new ministers
to hold a press conference and
to reassure the farming earn*
mumty that tbe Government
would introduce measures to
support farmers. Within a week
of taking office, he was in

ssels

interests.

The initial results seemed
promising; Mr GuiUamue sug-
gested that the Government
would support French farmers
with several billion francs of
fresh aid. At tbe same time, the

exports.
Moreover, the MCA system

hits French cereal and milk
producers, who were largely
responsible last year, together
with wine-growers, for toe 22
per cent rise in the Ffcench

in toe French food products
business is increasingly worry-
ing toe Government. The
thrust of toe new foreign in-
vestment wave has come from
Italy.

Ur Carlo de Benedetti, the

Venture Capital

Small is beautiful
1HE CHIRAC administration also pressing for fiscal treat-
faces the task, familiar to all
Incoming governments in
France, of winning the hearts
of the small business commun-
ity. A consensus now rules that,
whatever the power and scope
of large French companies, it
is toe small ones that from now
on will be creating jobs.
The industry ministry is

meat for employees putting
together TimnaggTTwn* buy-outs
to be made more liberal. This
would above ail allow bought-
out companies to benefit- from
tax exemptions when an out-
side buyer comes In to purchase
the company.
Under rules introduced in

saw • -

p

mmfH tFCiJSZSEFXi
to try to boost business creation *>._ DD«>rarln0 ermam. andssaasMiiM £sf&»Sbuy-out. is granted only if toe

food industry trade, surplus of chairman of Olivetti, who also
FFr SLlbn. compared with a
surplus of FFr 25Abn to 1984.

Cereal producers are also
among farming categories that
have seen theta incomes toll
more sharply ' than other
sectors, with an income decline
of 19.5 per cent test year. Wine-
growers, in contrast, saw their
income rise by 80 per cent But

controls the Italian food group
Bultoni, has been at toe fore-
front of these foreign Invest-

ment moves. Apart from seek,
tag to take control of Valeo, the

Winegrowers, in contrast to cereal and milk producers,
saw their Income rise by 30 per cent last year

merger many regard as a defen- controlled tvmWng
sive move against an eventual trial institution.
foreign raid en BSN. Lesienr, Tbe Government has replaced

leading French .car equipment the edible oil group, is also now Mr Jean-Panl Huchon, the efatyf
company, he has just acquired regarded as vulnerable to take- executive of toe Calsse
70 per cent of Bavlgd, toe lead- over. All these manoeuvres National© de Credit Agricole,

or Indus- go even, further, Mr Gufllaume
recently confirmed to m* former
FNSEA union that the . Credit
Agricole was included in. toe
right's privatisation: programme.
But the farmers have already

tag French frozen fish dis- have dearly unsettled the food the bank's central organisation expressed misgivings about
tributor, as part of his efforts lndustzy, and are causing con- with Mr Bernard Auberger, a

overall. fanhinz^ «nrmnnt to expand Bultoni’s businesses cent over French national director of fiodete Generate,— *“ ”—— interests to the authorities. toe large state-held commercial
The other controversy invoiv- banking group. Mr Huchon, one

tag Mr Guillaume even more of the closest aides of Mr
directly is the future of Credit- Michel Rocard, the former
Agricole, toe French farmers’ Socialist agriculture minister,

declined again to France. last
year by 4.7 per cent.

. . .

The promises of billions of
francs of fresh support have
so tor been matched oply by
a rather modest aid package
worth about FFr 800m, although
Hr Gufllaume has said that
more aid would he made avail-
able at toe end of this year and
next year. . .

So far, .toe Government has
reduced interest rates for sub-
sidised loans to fanners, by
two points for young fanners
and by about 1 per cent tor
other categories. At toe same
time, it has lowered toe value
added tax on tom fuels. But
the farmers claim the VAT
measure Is largely symbolic and
does sot go very tor in prac-
tice.

The Government has also
announced a farther FFr 400m
to aid to help the restructuring
in the milk sector, in toe light
of toe general milk reduction
programme. It has also pro-
mised to improve farmers' pen-
sions, further improvements in
loan terms, and the lowering
of social charges tor fruit and

powers.

But Mr Guillaume has found
the mood at large farm-industry
gatherings increasingly cooL
While farmers have dearly
welcomed his appointment; they
are impatient for their minister
to deliver toe goods. But toe

in France.
At the same time, toe Italian

Fen-usd " agribusiness con-
glomerate, has increased its
stake to 90 per cent to Beghto-
Say, France’s biggest surer
group. For .its part; BSN,
France’s biggest food group,
has just absorbed Generate
Biscuit, tiie biscuit maker, in a

co-operative bank, which is one
of the world’s largest banks. It
has been earmarked for tbe first

major reshuffle by toe Govern-
ment at the top of a big state*

was widely expected to be one
of toe first state hankers to be
replaced by toe new govern-
merit
But toe Government wants to

privatisation of toe co-opera-
tive banking' group—and toe
impact may have on their
business. The issue will be yet
another test of Mr Guillaume's
skills in persuading the farm-
ing community that although no
longer their union leader, he is

stiH acting to their best
interests.

Paul Betts

Food Industry

Aggressive chase for acquisitions

devaluation of the franc to toe TnjniwtAi- has been caught with
European Monetary System .toe inevitable budgetary con-
currency realignment in April straints of the Government, and
was seen as helping Mr Gail- the fact that agriculture, for all

laupte. in his .efforts to raise -its .weight to toe French, ecp-

domestic farm prices. : non^J
j2

,nofJOn|‘tof titetforafa^nshare abroad1'through 1 “farther *** The -more -towards :increased

THE TAKEOVER battles that
have been ragtag’in the US
British'food industries have now
begun to ehow np some of the
weaknesses of toe French food
sector. Though the country’s
second largest earner of foreign
exchange after the car industry,
toe French food fo«fnMry is
made np of companies which
are too small by international
standards and which are thus
vulnerable to takeover bids;
1 The recent acquisition by
BSN. France's largest food and
drinks group, of G6n6rale Bis-
cuit; toe country’s largest
biscuit manufacturer and third
in the world, is tbe first step
in what seems likely to be a
growing concentration within
the French food sector. At toe
same time it could pave the
way for more aggressive moves
by French, groups including
BSN— to enlarge their market

acquisitions
- BSN described the takeover
as a natural complement to its

own biscuit activities. But tbe
industrial logic for the move is

less clear than BSN*s need to
increase its size so as to make
the group itself less vulnerable
to outside takeover bids.
With Gtofrale Biscuit’s FFr

7bn (£651m) of sales, BSN will

now have a turnover of FFr
35bo- This makes it a giant in
French terms, as Source Per-
rier, toe number two in toe
industry in terms of sales with
interests in soft drinks and
cheese, has a turnover of only
FFr llbn.

It also gives BSN toe size to
take on Mr Carlo Benedetti
whose Italian-based food group
centred around Bottom, toe
pasta mannfacturer, is making

concentration was foreseen by French Food sector like Mr
Mr Cteude-Noel Martin, the Antoine Riboud of BSN or
former chairman of Generate Mr Gustave Levon of Source
Biscuit who has now withdrawn Perrier are close to retiring. The
from toe group. He argued for French retail sector is alson in

type of federal link up be- the process of a shakeout with

to entrepreneurs, following on
from policies brought in by toe
Socialists.

A more favourable climate
for setting up companies is
partly due to toe economic
difficulties of larger groups
where managers and research-
era now face a less comfortable
life than in toe past. The over-
all pace of business creation has
accelerated in the last two years
after a drop in activity between
1981 and 1983-
There is some dispute over

toe significance of toe figures,

as many new companies dis-

appear in their first two years
without formally declaring
liquidation. But tbe Credit
d’Equipement des Petites et
Moyennes Entreprises, the
small and medium business
financing agency, records that
about 103,000 companies were
set up last year. 17 per cent
more than in 1984. Business
failures increased by 7 per cent
to 26.000.
Among the new measures

being considered by Mr Alain
Madelin, toe Industry Minister,
include extension of tax breaks
already given to newly created
companies under legislation

brought in by toe Socialist

Government.
Financial organisations are

majority of a bought-out com-
pany is acquired by existing
employees. According to Mr
Michel Biegela, head of toe
French arm of Investors in
Industry, this condition,
together vnth toe bureaucratte
way that the flnanre ministry
vets buy-outs before deciding
tax exemptions, is holding up
toe number of deals being
carried out
Another area of government

attention concerns the wider
question of attracting venture
and development capital into
small and medium companies,
including those involved in
high-technology areas.
The French Venture Capital

Investors Association (AFIC)
now estimates that its 40 mem-
bers manage funds of FFr 4bn
ready for investment, of which
FFr 1.9bn has been placed.

Last year, FFr 600m was in-

vested, benefiting ZOO com-
panies, AFIC estimates. A cloud
passed over the French venture
capital scene in May wheu
Tigre, a high flying image pro-
cessing company which had
attracted FFr 30nm In capital,

when into receivership.

David Marsh

tween European biscuit manu-
facturers that would give them
toe power to fi^ancp the increas-
ingly heavy costs of research
and of establishing world wide
brand names.
In this race Perrier, for in-

stance, can afford only to spend
about 912m a year on marketing
in the US—its new flavoured
mineral water as against toe
940m or more being spent by
the major US groups on each
soft drinks brand names.
But other pressures, apart

from fear of hostile takeovers
and rapidly growing research
and marketing costs, are push- r

more Inroads into the French tag French groups towards for- this year,
market. wards further concentration.

Some ' of the' leaders of toe
'

an increased concentration
among the major supermarket
chains. That Is in turn forcing
the food manufacturers to offer

a large range of products.

At tbe same time, the squeeze
on living standards in France
in recent years as a result of
the Government's ctampdown
on wages, has put pressure on
company profits. This phase
may be to an end—-
though Lesieur. the edible oils

group and Olida Gaby, toe
charcuterie concern, are still

complaining of a down torn in
the market—with BSN expect-
ing a stronger profit erowth

David Hoosego
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Banking

Hour of reckoning
Top ten French banks Paris Bourse

(end 1984)

FRENCH BANKS are starkly

aware of their relative vulner-

ability in an increasingly com-
petitive international environ-
ment.
As the Chirac government

draws up its plans for progres-
sive sales of nationalised bank-
ing stakes to private investors,

the statistics underline -the

efforts which banks preparing
to be shorn of state backing
will have to make to hold their

own on the world stage in

coming years.
According to the London-

based IBCA banking research
group, French banks' average
equity/assets ratios — even
though improved dining the
past year— ts the lowest among
banks in the 12 indus-
trialised countries.

The capital /assets ratio of
the Big Three French banks —
Basque Nationale de Paris,

Credit Lyonnais and Sodete
Generate — averaged 1.75 per
rent last year, according to The
Banker magazine. This com-
pares with 32 pear cent for

Deutsche Bank, Dresdner Bank
and Commerzbank of West
Germany.
BNP's pretax profits last year

were half Deutsche Bank's —
even though BNP employs
59,000 people, 10,000 more than
Deutsche.
French hanks have the most

widely-spread world networks
after the US institutions, level

pegging with British banks.

The statistics are worth quoting
because they show the extent

to which French institutions

have been generally protected

from having to make harsh

decisions during two decades of

hectic growth at home and
abroad.
No tme in French banking

however now doubts that the
hour of reckoning has arrived.

It is significant that a con-

sensus has grown up in the
last two years, well before the
arrival of the new Govern-
ment’s privatisation pro-
gramme, on the need for
French banks to strengthen
their capital resources and
boost profitability to match
international standards.

The Socialist Government’s
nationalisation of 36 banks and
the Paribas and Suez financial

groups (adding to the Big
Three institutions nationalised
by General de Gaulle’s post war
government in 1945) was no
doubt an overdone move
responding to 1960s ideologies
rather than 1980s realities.

The state takeovers, with
their drawbacks and dashed

expectations which became
almost immediately apparent,

however had a highly useful
cathartic effect.

They underlined that, if

France was to remain an
efficient industrial power
capable of raising large foreign
loans at competitive' margins
(very useful to plug the
balance of payments deficits of

1982 and 1983), there was no
choice but to strengthen
rather than weaken the back-
bone of the banking system.

A number of long overdue
reforms were subsequently
carried out by the Socialists
which would have to be put
into action anyway. These
include the balling out at
public expense of loss-making
banks led by the Vernes and
Rothschild institutions, whose
former shareholders were in-
demnified on grotesquely
favourable terms.
The nationalisations also give

the right-wing Government the
chance of making large capital
gains for taxpayers by profiting
from the general increase in
stock exchange prices since
1982. The Paribas and Suez
groups for instance are - now
worth four times the price for
which they were acquired four
years ago.

Efforts made by big French
banks since 1983-84 to bolster
their capita] resources and
improve profitability have
already started to bear fruit.

Starting with the then inno-
vative issue by Society Generate
in 1984 of non-voting pre-
ference shares, almost al] the
large banks by now have used
this means to raise equity capi-
tal without diluting the state’s
control of voting shares.
The biggest issues by Suez,

Paribas, Banque Nationale de
Paris and Credit Lyonnais have
all come this year in implicit
or explicit preparation for
denationalisation. The latter

two issues—FFr 5-3bn for BNP
and FFr 4J3bn for Credit
Lyonnais (the two largest-ever
Paris equity-raising exercises)
—have involved non-preferred
shares which will be easier to
turn into full voting capital
when the time for privatisation
arrives.
Banks have also been

allowed by the Socialists to
continue stocking up provisions
on doubtful debts at home
and abroad, both to compen-
sate for an increased level of
risks during the 1980s and also
to make up for the banks’
general international under-
capitalisation.
On the profits ride, banks

have benefited dearly from con-

tinuing high French interest

rates during 1985. Additional

factors have been the effects

of the over-valued dollar in

boosting overseas earnings, and
of booming capital market con-

ditions in increasing the banks'

relatively under-developed com-
mission revenues.
On a consolidated basis, BNP

turned m a 22 per cent
rise in net profits for 1985,

Credit Lyonnais 18 per cent
Soctetd Generate 41 per cent
Banque Indosuez and Credit
Commercial de France 12 per

cent. The Paribas and Suez
groups chalked up increases of

29 per cent and 46 per cent

respectively.
There are several reasons for

thinking the going for banks
will now be rougher as privati-

sation approaches. In order to
offset the heavy cost of cheque
clearance, they have persuaded
the administration—after years
of lobbying—of the need to
bring in tariff charges for
cheque accounts. These are
likely to be introduced before
the end of the year, with Credit
Agricole already announcing its

plans to introduce charges in

July.
On the debit side, the fall in

money market interest rates
which has accompanied disin-

fiation is starting to pose severe
problems for the structure of
tiie largest retail banks. An
estimated 7 to 8 per cent of
their total deposits is spent on
running their large retail net-
works.

Progressive deregulation on
the financial markets reflecting

a mixture of -intellectual conta-
gion and competitive pressures
from New York and London

—

will also tend to lower margins
for those banks winch have
not carved out finely honed
specialist niches.
As the banks make further

efforts to increase productivity
through large Investments in
electronics and cashless bank-
ing technology, accelerated
cutbacks in traditionally pro-
tected bank staff wiU be un-
avoidable in coming years.

Denationalisation now re-
quires that the banks make
significant further strides in

profitability to attract private
buyers, whether tills earnings
improvement comes through a
tightening up of banks’ internal
management, or from an extern-
ally-derived boost to margins
caused by higher inflation and
a brake on deregulation, is an
intriguing question.

French

ranking

World

ranking

Assets

($bn)

1 7 BNP 99-0

2 9 Credit Agricole 92.4

3 10 Credit Lyonnais 90.5

4 11 Socittt Ctetterale 87JL
5 31 Paribas 56-3

6 77 CtC Group 27.9
7 83 Indosuez 25.9

8 99 Basques Popnlalres 20.3
9 109 BFCE 18.5

10 117 CCF 1L8

Scv'Cfi: The Banket

Uncertainty on

future role
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CREDIT AGRICOLE,

Financial Services

New funding techniques

David Marsh

FRANCE’S long-somnolent and
over-regulated financial markets
are facing up to a period of
unprecedented change and com-
petition sparked off by events
both inside and outside the
country.

An explosion of new funding
Instruments and techniques,
together with progressive
coalescence of market sectors
previously split up by demarca-
tion lines, is spilling over from
London and New York.

Paris has probably shown
more flexibility and imagination
than either Frankfurt or
Zurich over the past 18 months
in adapting to the challenge of
world-wide deregulation.

In part, this has been
because France has bad—and
still has—more ground to make
up. The previous Socialist

Government relatively quickly
recognised that the weakness of
the country’s capital markets
was a factor contributing to the
lack of financial muscle of the
corporate sector, and to the
competitive deficiencies on the
economy as a whole.

Furthermore, the French
Treasury under the socialist

administration itself created a

pressing need to adopt and
foster more sophisticated fund-
ing techniques. Allied to the
growing sophistication of cor-

porate treasurers and fund
managers, the Government’s
requirement to issue and man-
age much higher volumes of
debt has been an important
factor behind innovation.
The welter of structural

change has coincided, happily
with a period of booming share
prices, falling interest rates
and sharply rising trading
volume. The Paris bourse has

Theverysoul ofFrance. Intheveryheart ofLondon.

No-one would deny that when it comes to style, good taste, refinement
— in a word ‘art de vrvre

7 - the French have a knack of getting it right.

The people at Meridien have given a lot ofthought to getting it right,

and the result is a chain ofover 50 very special hotels around the world
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stylish service.

And you needn’t fed guilty, there’s a health dub and a
swimming-pool too.

We reckon it’s the bestofboth worlds.
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MERIDIEN

Travel companion ofAir France.
Lc Meridien Piccadilly, Piccadilly, London WlV OBH. Td.: (01) 734.80-00- telex: 25795. Reservations and informations: call your

Air France ticket office or your travel, agent, or in London call (OH 439.12.44. in Paris fl) 4236.QL0L in Frankfort (069) 23-59.33-

also started to see a growing
trend towards hostile takeover
bids—even though such deals
are plainly still small fry by
New York or London standards.

During the period from
March 1983 to the downturn
registered in mid-May, the
Paris equity market, measured
by the CAC Stockbrokers’ Asso-
ciation index, rose nearly four-
fold.

Innovations over the last

three years included the setting
up of a, 50 far, hugely success-

ful M second marchfe ” or
unlisted market to allow small
or medium-sized companies to

float shares on the bourse,
legislation allowing national-
ised companies and banks to
issue non-voting shares and
loan stock; a financial futures
market; and the introduction
of certificates of deposit and
commercial paper, the latter
five months before the equiva-
lent London market started.

The bourse in March started
a mornmg trading session to

accommodate greatly Increased
demand to deal in the most
important stocks.

The market can still be
notoriously thin, and prices in
the Palais Brongniart axe still

registered in chalk. (As a sign
that things are moving, orange
chalk has been introduced to
mark the closing prices of the
morning trading). But. several
years after the idea was first

considered, computerised deal-
ing is planned to be started on
an experimental basis later this
summer.

The new right-wing Govern-
ment is now preparing an
enormous test for the absorptive
qualities of the equity market
in the shape of its ambitious

five year privatisation pro-

gramme.
It is also allowing corpor-

ate treasurers and investment
institutions greater freedom in
their portfolio and foreign
exchange decisions with the
substantial liberalisation of
foreign exchange controls put
into place last month.

Combined with the ending.

for the time being, of the down-
ward trend in interest rates,

uncertainties over the way co-

habitation is working between
Messrs Mitterrand and Chirac,

and a flood of non-voting issues

from nationalised enterprises,

all these factors produce a new
set of variables for the markets

to chew over.

The -frisson which went
through the equity and bond
markets at the end of May and
the beginning of June—over

the three weeks to June 6 the

CAC index fell by 18 per cent

may prove to have been simply

a temporary setback or a sign

of entry into more permanently
troubled waters.

If it is the former, the French
markets will simply have gone
through a necessary correction
in their somewhat helter-skelter

growing up phase.
If, on the other hand, the

unsettled period lasts longer
than a few weeks, question
marks may arise over whether
the markets need a longer
pause to digest the new burdens
they are being asked to bear.
In particular, the Government
might have to lower its sights

by accepting a somewhat less

rapid than planned privatisa-

tion schedule to avoid the
danger of further strains in
coming months.

D. M.

the farmers*

co-operative which

has just appointed

its third chief

executive in 18 months

CREDIT AGRJCOLE. the giant

French farmers’ co-operative

bank, now has its third chief

executive in IS months, just as

it is flying into the eye of a

storm over its future role on
the French financial scene.

Early this month Mr Bernard
Auberger. formerly a dfrector

at Soctete Generate, the third

largest nationalised bank, was
appointed managing director of

the bank's central organisation,

the Caisse Nationale de Credit
Agricole (CNCA). He replaces

Mr Jean-Paul Huchon. formerly

chief aide to Mr Michel Rocard
when he was Agriculture
Minister in the Socialist

government.

Mr Huchon’s Socialist leanings

had singled him out for re-

moval by the new right-wing
government, which exercises

control over CNCA through the
double tutelage of the Finance
and Agriculture Ministries.

It remains to be seen
whether Mr Auberger brings

with him a new team to shake-

up again the administrative
structure of the bank, which
saw the entry of several former
leading officials in the Socialist

government a few months after

Mr Huchon was nominated in
January 1985.
Mr Auberger will have to

steer a delicate passage between
the right's policy of phasing
out the state's idle in the
credit Agricole Affairs and the
demands of the agricultural

community that this reform

should not result in financial •'
,

disadvantage for fanners. : i j
Mr Francois Guillaume, the

Agriculture minister, who
' iv

Jus eye on some of the large '

,
capital resources backing up 1 1

1'.

Credit Agrirole, has already
spoken ia favour of pmatisa. * ;

non of the bank. The lnsttu-
lion a not nationalised Uhc ^
the other big banking groups. ?-
Removing the state's role

1

boils down to turning the CSC

4

into a mutual I st association
"

owned by the group’s network
of regional banks and no longer
subject to political decision-
making by the Government.

This reform, under which
part of the bank's capital
resources could be siphoned off

through the Government m aid
for the farming community
would lower Credit Agricole’s
impressive capital resources,
which now total FFr 38.4bn.

It would thus be put in a
fairer position to compete with
other French banks, which •

have long complained of the
favours given to Credit
Agnrole due to its privileged
position as a distributor of sub-
sidised credit to farmers.
The move might also cause

it to lose Its Triple A rating
on Wall Street, where it and
Paribas are the only French
banks to benefit from the top
rating.
The disparity between the

earning power of the CNCA
and the relatively shaky per-
formance of the regions was
underlined by results for last

year, when the overall group
net profit rose only by 6 per
cent to FFr l.Sbn.
One of Mr Huehon's last acta

before leaving was to announce
that Credit Agricole would he
trying to boost its earnings -

capacity by bringing in service,

charges for cheque accounts,

planned to vary from FFr 60

to FFr 120 per year, from July.

.Underlining its efforts to

develop further international

ski Us in the agri-food sector,

Credit Agricote is also moving
ahead with foreign expansion
plans. After accelerated open-

ings of foreign offices in the

past two years, it is now
present in 16 countries throng
branches, representative offices-'

or participations.
A Frankfurt subsidiary is to

be opened in October with a
Madrid branch planned for next ',

year and a branch in Switzer-

land now under study.

D. M.
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US flight

booking

dispute

erupts
By WBfiam Had in New Yoric

THE tong-festering dispute be-
tween major US airlines about the
use of computer reservation sys-
tems has broken out again. Delta
Airlines yesterday accused its arch
rival, American Airlines, of siphon-
ing off Bullions of revenues from
other airimes through fee use of its

Sabre computerised reservation
system.

Atlanta-based Deha Airlines yes-
terday filed a complaint with the
Department of Transportation
seeking an faimwHato investigation
intowhat it termed American's “lat-

est scheme to bias the display of its

flights" in its Sabre oompoterised
reservation system for travel
agents. Sabre is the largest system
of its kind ip the industry and pro-
vides information about virtually

every flight. Hie manner in which
the information is displayed in Sa-
bre has an important impact on air-

line bookings.

Delta, in common with several
other airlines, is worried that Sabre
works in favour of American Air-
lines’ own business. Delta request-

ed the Department of Transporta-
tion to assess “substantial civil pen-
alties" against American. It also

asked the DoT to direct American
to retain all records relating to the
bias scheme.

“American's Sabre bias

began before the ink was dry on
government rules adopted in 1984
which outlawed such practices"

says Delta. The rules were adopted
after a comprehensive investigation

of competitive abuses by the
owners of the larger computerised
reservations systems (CBS) includ-

ing Sabre.

American's current practices con-
tinue “the very injuries to competi-
tion and consumers that were found
to be the direct result of over CRS
display bias," Delta alleged yester-
day.

Sharp upturn

for Bang
and Olufsen
By Hilary Barnes in Copenhagen

BANG and Ohxfsen, the Danish hi-fi

^
maker which has been troubled by
recent heavy losses, has moved
strongly out of the rod for 1985-88.

Against a pre-tax deficit of DKr
28m, the group says profits for the

year ended May 1986 will total DKr
30m (S3.66m) when the full accounts

are finalised later this year.

The performance represents a re-

turn by Bang and Olufsen to its

best profit levels. It made a pre-tax

return of DKr 29.9m for 1982-83 be-

fore a major setback a year later

and tumbling into the red for

1984-85.

For the second half of last year
profits “ran way ahead of budget,"

the company says.

Coke to buy back BCI
bottling unit for $lbn
BY TERRY BYLAND Bi NEW YORK

COCA-COLA, the Atlanta-based
soft drinks group, yesterday dis-

closed significant developments in
its relationships with two of its top
three US franchised botffing opera-
tors.

In a move to forestall any other
prospective purchaser, Coca-Cola
plans to pay about Slhn to buy in its

bottling franchises from BCI Hold-
ings, the company winch acquired
Beatrice Companies in a S&2bn
leveraged buyout earlier this year.

CocnCola also disclosed yester-

day that merger discussions wife
JTL, a private company which is

the largest of its bottler franchi-

sees, have been “amicably discon-
tinued.” JTL will remain a free-

standing company composed of pro-

perties owned by Coca-Cola, follow-

ing the derision of some family
members to keep fee company in-

dependent
The BCI HmI when completed.

wQl leave JTL and Coca-Cola Bott-

ling of New York as clear leaders of

the 250 franchised Coke bottlers,

which between them account for 72

per cent of Coke’s bottle and can op-
erations.

Coca-Cola has been actively pur-
suing a policy of restructuring its

bottling operations and helped Co-
ca-Cola Bottling of New York to re-

tire from public and into private
ownership six years ago. Further
bottler acquisitions “remain an op-
tion,” fee group said, although there
are no similar privatisation pi»n« in
the pipeline. The BCI bottling oper-
ations, ranging through California

Arizona, Nebraska, Kansas, Iowa
and Canada, were fee roost profi-

table segment of fee former Bea-
trice businesses, with turnover be-
lieved to be around SLlbn and prof-

its {100m.
Coca-Cola commented that fee

proposed deal with BCI was in line

wife its policy feat bottling opera-
tions should be in the hands of

strong, aggressive owners with
high growth targets.

The leveraged buyout of Beatrice
had raised the possibility that the

bottling interests might be sold off,

although both Coca-Cola and BCI
denied knowledge of any rival offer.

“When we looked for a strong, alt-

ernative owner, it turned oat to be
us," said Coca-Cola.

BCI Holdings was created by
Kohlberg, Kravis Roberts, the spe-

cialist leveraged buyout firm which
organised the acquisition of Bea-
trice in April. The proceeds from
the sale of the bottling interests will

be used by BCI to help pay off in-

debtedness incurred during fee

Beatrice buyout

BCI dismissed as “strictly ru-

mour" press reports that Tropicana,

its brand leader fruit juice line was
for sale, and said fee product had
played no part in fee discussions

wife Core-Cola.

The Coca-Cola/BG deal remains
subject to approval by both boards
as well as the statutory waiting pe-

riods. Coca-Cola said it will finance
the acquisition through debt
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Volvo withdraws threat of legal

action over stock market fine
BY KEVIN DONE, NORDIC CORRESPONDENT, M STOCKHOLM

VOLVO, the Swedish automotive,

energy and food group, has decided

to pay the fine imposed on it by the
Swedish stock exchange authorities

for an “inexcusable" breach of its

listing agreement earlier this year
and has withdrawn its threat to

take legal action.

Only 2tt weeks ago Mr Fehr Gyfl-

enhammar, -Volvo chairman, met
fee aminiiTW’gmgnt of the authori-

ties' disciplinary measures wife an
emotional outburst in which he ac-

cused Mr Bengt Ryden, the bead of

the stock exchange, of being “med-
dlesome." He threatened unspecifi-

ed countermeasures and said that

Volvo was on a “collision course"

wife the hours*.

Yesterday Volvo delivered to the

Swedish Banking Inspectorate —
the bodywhkh supervises the stock

exchange - a long list of justifica-

tions for its disagreement with fee
fimtinp of the stock exchange
board.

It has stopped short of initiating

any legal action however - a consid-

erable chmbdown from its original

position.

Volvo was fined Skr Uhn (S265m)
fist its failure to keep fee stock ex-

change property informed about its

planned cooperation deal with Fer-

merrta, the Swedish biotechnology
and chemicals group. The deal, an-

nounced in January, collapsed a
few weeks later when Fermenta
was caught up in the turmoil sur-

rounding its clliqf riiaTPhnMftr and
flven managfog dfreCtor, Mr Sfest
B-Sayed.
• foils letter to fee banking inspec-

torate Volvo said feat fee grounds

given by the stock exchange to jus-

tify the fine were unconvincing and
that the bourse did not have accept-

able reasons for making its judg-

ment.
Volvo was also strongly critical of

leaks from the stock exchange
board made ahead of fee official re-

lease of its report

Mr Bengt Ryden said yesterday
that the stock exchange bad taken
unspecified measures to avoid leaks

in future but he maintained that the
rest of Volvo’s criticism was unjusti-

fied.

Volvo, the flagship of Swedish in-

dustry, clearly felt that its pride
was hurt by the stock exchange's
original judgment and fee way in

which its name was so closely

linked-to the muchstronger parallel

reprimands of Fermenta.

ATC to join US cable TV venture
AMERICAN Television and Com-
munications (ATC), a subsidiary of
Time Inc is to become a major par-
ticipant in Cable Value Network, a
new US cahle television shopping
service.

The company said it would join
Tele-Communications, Warner
Communications and other cable

operators in a joint venture with
COMB, fee company behind fee
venture.

ATC said it wculd contribute a
subscriber base of about 3Jm
households. As an equity partici-

pant, it said it received an option to
acquire up to 700,000 shares of
COMB stock.

• Standard & Poor's, fee US debt
rating agency, has lowered its rat-

ings on about S7QQm of outstanding
securities of Eastman Kodak.
The agency has downgraded fee

company’s senior defat to Double A
from Triple A and its subordinated

debt to DoubleA minus from Triple

A. Its A1 commercialpaper rating is

affirmed and a preliminary Double
A rating was assigned to a $450m
rule 4X5 shelf registration.

• Crime Control, an Tndianapolis-

based alarm systems group, has
agreed in principle to be acquired

by National Guardian of Connecti-

cut for about $60m.
The acquisition calls for National

Guardian to issue shares valued at

S3J15 for each common share of

Crime Control and-or an equivalent

amount of cash for each share. The
value of this part of the transaction

would be about S13.5m, based on
the number of Crime Control com-
mon shares outstanding.

• Commerical Credit, a unit of

Control Data, the struggling US
computer group, has completed the
private sate of SlOOm in senior debt
The company said the private place-

ment was made through L. F.

Bofeschild. Unterberg, Towbin.
Under the sale, the debt will be

registered with the SEC by January
1, 1987. When the registration oc-

curs, the private placement will be-

come public. Control Data said.

Shopping mall group to raise C$500m
BY BERNARD SIMON IN TORONTO

TRIPLE FIVE Corporation, owner
of West Edmonton Mali, claimed to

be the world's biggest shopping

complex, plans to raise CS500m
(US53B2Jm) through a privately

placed long-term mortgage secured

by the mail.

The financing is significant not

only for its size, but also because it

will provide an indication of market

confidence in the blend of shopping

centre, indoor amusement park and

hotel which comprise the mall, on

the outskirts of Edmonton, Alberta.

An official of McLeod Young

Weir, the Toronto-based securities

firm which is one of two co-agents

for the placement, described the fi-

nancing as ^a large and challenging

assignment" Consultants specialis-

ing in different facets of fee mall's

facilities have been engaged to help

market the financing.

Proceeds of the mortgage will be
used to refinance variable rate

bank loans used for construction of

the CS85Qm mall. The paper wflj be
offered mainly to Canadian, finan-

cial institutions, but some US and
Japanese investors may participate.

The McLeod Young Weir official
said marketing woold probably
take place towards the end of July.

The weakening Alberta economy,
which depends heavily on oil and
gas production, and the controver-

sial nature of the mall may mean
fee financing will be split into

several branches.

Triple Five is owned by the four
G&ermazian brothers, Iranian-bom
entrepreneurs whose family set up
a jBersfan carpet import business in

Montreal 30 years ago.

The brothers are considering

building a second mall modelled on
the 828-store Edmonton complex. A
site has not yet been chosen, but
candidates include Toronto and Ni-

agara Falls, New York. The level of
financial incentives provided by
state and provincial governments is

expected to play a key role in deter-

mining fee location of any second
mall.

The final stage ofWest Edmonton
Mall, a futuristic Fantasyland Ho-
tel, is due to open in November. The
malTs water park, which features

six-foot high waves for surfing and
an critical “sun" for year-round tan-

ning, opened six weeks ago.

The five-year-old mall has be-

come a controversial landmark in a

city wife a population of less than
600,000. Promoted by its supporters

as one of western Canada's leading

tourist attractions, the mall is criti-

cised by some for its impact on
property developments in other

parte of the city.
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Rank pays

£67m for

Ladbroke
bingo unit
By David Churchill In London

THE RANK Organisation, UK lei-

sure industry group, yesterday be-
came the largest licensed bingo hall

operator in fee UK wife fee agreed
acquisition of rival Ladbroke
Group's 36 bingo clubs and 42
amusement centres in a deal worth
£87.5m ($102.6m).

The move comes ahead of the

launch later this week of the first

national bingo game in Britain fol-

lowing parliament’s easing last

year of controls on fee game.
The national game will involve

more than 600 bingo clubs in Brit-

ain linked by an ICL computer and
will offer a nightly first prize of

£50,000 in an attempt to halt the de-

cline in bingo's popularity in recent

years.

However, Rank believes K can
improve the performance of the

Ladbroke bingo halls and benefit

from an upturn in the market
prompted by the new game.
Mr Michael Gifford, Rank chief

executive, said yesterday that

bringing the two bingo circuits to-

gether would “produce a significant

improvement in profitability

through both overhead and operat-

ing cost reduction."

The deal would give Rank a chain

of 94 dubs and, said Mr Gifford,

make it leading social and bingo

club in the UK with annual admis-
sions of over 20m.”

The acquisition of Ladbroke’s
bingo halls gives Rank an estimat-

ed 17.5 per cent share of the total

admissions market, which reached

120m last year. Other big operators

are Mecca, Coral, and Granada
Rank is also buying Ladbroke’s

amusement centres which are
aimed at housewives and others
over age 16 and do not include video
games.
Ladbrokes shares rose 4p on the

day to 350p, while Rank dosed at

5l7p, down 15p on the day.
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Austrian banks forced

to boost capital ratios
BY PATRICK BLUM IN VIENNA

CREDITANSTALT Bankverein.

Austria's largest bank, plans to

raise its capital by as much as Sch
20bn (SL2Sbn) in the next 10 years

to meet capital ratio requirements

under a new banking law. Dr
Hannes Androsch. the tank's direc-

tor genera! and chief executive, said

yesterday.

The new law, approved last week
by the Austrian parliament, be-

comes effective on January 1, 19B7.

It requires all Austrian banking in-

stitutions to raise their capital to 4

per cent of balance sheet totals by
1991 and to A5 per cent within the

following five years. Its overall ob-

jective is to strengthen the capital

base of Austrian banks and to im-

prove their efficiency and profit

margins, which are among the low-

est in the Organisation for Econom-
ic Co-operation and Development
(OECD) group of countries.

Dr Androsch said fee bank would
raise up to Sch 13bn from the do-

mestic and international markets
and another Sch 7bn from profits.

The bank wifi issue ordinary

shares and use new additional in-

struments to raise the capital. The

Dr Hannes Androsch - strong
foreign interest in participation

certificates

latter will include participation cer-

tificates, which are roughly equiva-
lent to risk-bearing non-voting
shares. They carry a higher distrib-

ution than ordinary shares hut re-

ceive no distribution in the case of

losses.

A first issue of participation certi-

ficates, to test the market, was

launched yesterday for a nominal
Sch 100m and will be on offer until

June 30. This is primarily intended
for the domestic market, although
foreign investors may buy the certi-

ficates. a bank spokesman said. The
offer is for 200,000 certificates with

a nominal price of Sch 500 each to

be sold at Sch 1,375 per certificate

to raise Sch 275m.

Dr Androsch said that in view of

“very strong” interest abroad in the

certificates, the bank was consider-
ing making another issue of be-

tween Sch 200m and Sch 300m in

the autumn.

In addition, the bank will issue

ordinary shares with a nominal val-

ue of Sch 300m in 1987 and in 1988.

The shares are expected to trade at

over 200 per cent of their nominal
value and the bank hopes that it

will raise at least Sch 600m in each
of the two years from the shares.

Dr Androsch said he expected the

bank's business to grow by about 7
per cent annually until 1998. He ex-

pected the bank to show higher
profits this year and said that its

dividend would be raised from the

10 per cent paid out for 1985.

Henkel to buy French soap maker
BY DAVID BROWN IN FRANKFURT

HENKEL, the West German chemi-
cals concern best known for its

washing powders, is negotiating the

purchase of Union Generate de Sav-

onnerie, the Marseilles-based soap
and detergent manufacturer with

an annual turnover equivalent to

DM 130m ($59m).

Henkel told shareholders it was
prepared to spend between DM
200m and DM 300m this year as
part of an aggressive, mainly Euro-

pean-focused acquisitions policy

aimed at strengthening its opera-

tions. Moreover, it will invest an ad-

ditional DM 400m in plant and
equipment
The Dusseldorf-based group is

optimistic it will achieve better

earnings this year (despite a de-

cline in overall turnover) helped by
lower raw materials, production

and financial costs as well as some
price increases.

The rise in operating profits in

the first quarter was “not inconsid-

erable," according to Mr Helmut
Sillier, managing director. Turn-
over declined by 7 per cent in D-
Mark terms, although volume ad-

vanced by 3 per cent
The group's forecast for this year

is slightly better than those of the

West German chemicals industry as

a whole because it is less dependent
on dollar-denominated receipts, an

executive said.

Last year, Henkel's worldwide
turnover was DM fl-22bn - down 1.3

per cent due to a largely-completed

rationalisation programme which
shaved DM 400m off sales.

Net profits climbed 36 per cent to

DM 176 5m from DM 129.5m on
which it paid a DM 3 dividend per
preferred non-voting share.

Ending a 109-year-long period as
a family-owned concern, Henkel
raised more than DM 400m in its

first public share issue last autumn,
by floating I.5m shares. The group
says it has no plans for the moment
to seek a bourse listing outside Ger-

many.

NEW ISSUE ThoseNotes havingbeensold, thisannouncement appears asa matterofrecord only.

U.S. $150,000,000

APRIL 1986

KB IFIMA N.V.
(Incorporated with limited liability in The Netherlands

)

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes Due 201

1

unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed on a subordinated basis by

Kredietbank N.V.
(Incorporated with limited liability in BelgiumJ

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Kredietbank International Group Morgan Guaranty Ltd

BankAmerica Capital Markets Group

Bank of Yokohama (Europe) S.A.

Banque Indosuez

County Bank Limited

Dal-Ichi Kaogyo International Limited

Mitsubishi Finance International Limited

Mitsui Finance International Limited

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

Salomon Brothers International Limited

Sumitomo Trust International limited

Taiyo Kobe International Limited

Tokai International Limited

Bank of Tokyo International Limited.

Bankers Trust International Limited

Berliner Handels- and Frankfurter Bank

Credit Commercial de France

LTCB International Limited

Mitsubishi Trust&Banking Corporation (Europe) S.A.

Mitsui Trust Bank (Europe) S.A.

Saitama Bank (Europe) S.A.

Sanwa International Limited

Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited

Takugin International Bank (Europe) S.A.

S.G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

Westdentsche Landesbank Girozentrale
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SARAKREEK HOLDING N.Y
Herengracht 595, 1017 CE Amsterdam. Tei: 020-28 36 87

The following is a summary of the audited results

for the year ended 31 st December 1985.

Conso&deted Balance Sheet at 31st December1BB5
(before profit appropriation)

ASSETS
Property interests

fengible fixed assets—

properties

finance] fixed assets:

Mortgage loans receivable
Other accounts receivable

1985
$'000

293,187

25,500

1984
5000

198,703

24.600
1.987

'totalfixedassets 318,887 225290

Current fixed assets
Current portion of mortgage

loans receivable

Receivables-other
receheUes and prepayments

Cash

1,000

12.404
3,544

5.146
13,902

total current assets 16B48 19,048

Total assets 335,635 244,338

LIABUT1ES
Shareholders' equity

Share capital

Reserves
57,166
164366

54.444
132,431

Total shareholders’ equity 221,532 186075

Longterm debts
Mortgage loans and notes
Capitalized tease obligation

57,752
660

28,893
476

Total tong-term debts 58,412 2*369

Minority Biterasfa 16,465 10,006

nwUne
Deferred taxation

Deferred legal and selHng costs
9,875
2,651

3,461
2,146

Current Liabifcties

Current portion of mortgage
loans and notes

Current portion of capitalized

lease obligations

Deferred income
Accounts payable and
accrued expenses

Real estate and other taxes

total ament SabBtfes

total Sabfities

1985
$'000

1984
5000

15,395 5,100

31

1.056

31
1.191

8,279

1,939

3,447

2,712

26,700 12,481

335,635 244J38

Consolidatedprofit and lossaccount
for theyew ended 31st December 1985

1985
s-txio

Property Interests
Bernal and otherIncome

from properties 39,990
Other income 1,216
Interest income- mortgage

loans receivable 2,074
ftoperty operating expenses (23,457}

Interest expense-mortgage
loans receivable (2,202)

Property and other tax (184)

Net incomefrom property
Interests

Feesand general expenses
Interest income-bank

balances and deposits
Exchange adjustments

Profit before minority interests
Minority Interests

1984
$WO

39,257
1.075

1.530

{23,537}

(2.818}

098}

Total provisions 1&526 5,607 Net profit tor theyear

17,437 15309
(2,755) (2.157)

42f 999
117 (68)

15^20 14083
(1.075) (1,004)

14,145 13,079

Sarakreek Hokfing N.V is an Internationa! company which provides institutional and private shareholders with a
convenient means of investing in US. commercial property It Is incorporated with Entiled fiabffity in The
Netherlands and Its shares are quoted on the Amsterdam, London and Paris Stock Exchanges.

The company invests in income producing properties. The portfolio efrns at a geographical spread and is valued

at $3187 million goss. Offices account tor 532% of the portfolio’s equity value and the remainder Is in shopping
centres. The most recent acquisition wes a 90% stake in Founders Plaza, a 400,000 square foot office park In

Hartford, Connecticut, the insurance capital of the US.

Management's comments
Even though US. office markets suffer from overbuilding, 1985 was an eventful year for your company wfih net
profits progressing by 8.15% and net asset value per share increasing by 15.4% before profit appropriation.

Falling interest rates allowed us for the first time in eight years to refinance one of our properties, La. to recoup our
initial investment plusan additionalsum free of fax without reducing our ownership state.

Most of our properties are unencumbered. This, and our strong financial position, wS stand us in good stead for

attractive opportunities likely to arise in forthcoming months.

Copies of the Annual Report together with the YuR text of the report of the Management Board, may be obtained
from the Company's Head Office In Amsterdam.

June 1986ManagementBoard
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Chase refused permission to

open bank branch in Bombay
BY R. C. MURTKY M BOMBAY

UACT7 ijTAMirA'!*rAiT Tha laieMinn nimrispd Chase, modernise Indian industry and

Setback

for Dyno
Industrier
By Fay Gjester ht Oslo

DYNO INDUSTRIER* the Norwe-
gian chemicals, plastics and explo-

sives group, reports a marked fall

in profits from last January to the

end of April compared with the

same period of 1985, despite a rise

in turnover to NKr LL2bn (S148.5m)

from NKr l.Mbn.

Profits before extraordinary

items dropped to NKr 21m, from

NKr 60m, while the figure after ex-

traordinary items was NKr 44m
(NKr 62m).

The whole-year figure is expected

to be lower than in 1985, when it

reached NKr 231m.
The explosives and methanol di-

visions yielded poorer results, but

other activities showed a steady im-

provement The performance of the

company’s explosive plants in the

US was unsatisfactory for a time
but is now improving.

Shareholders were this year In-

vited to take their dividend in the

form of new shares. A total of 78 per
cent of them opted for that, provid-

ing NKr 41.4m of fresh equity.

Norsk Hydro, the Norwegian en-

ergy and industrial group, holds a
controlling stake of 50.47 per cent in
Dyno. Industrier.

UAE tightens

up on bank

loan security
BANKS in the United Arab Emi-
rates (UAE), burdened with bad
debts, have been told not to extend

any more unsecured loans to cus-

tomers, Reuter reports from Aim
Dhabi
Bankers said the order was deliv-

ered in a circular from Mr Abdul-
Maiiir al-H&mar. the UAE central-

bank governor, which said banks
should be ready to show document-
ed proof that new loans were
backed by adequate collateral

Bankers estimate that up to a
third of the 30bn dirhams (S8.17bn)

in hank loans to the UAE private

sector is non-performing, because

of a recession brought about by fall-

ing oil revenues.

The central bank has been dis-

couraging unsecured credits for

some time, but bankers estimate

that nine fpnthc of bank tending is

unsecured, mainly in the form of

overdrafts.

These Bonds havingbeen sold, this announcement appears as a matter of record only.

New Issue June 1986

European Investment Bank

Can. $100,000,000

9% Bonds due 1996

Orion Royal Bank Limited

Credit Suisse FirstBoston Limited

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets Limited

Morgan Guaranty Ltd

Banca Commerciale Italians

Basque Bruxelles Lambert S.A.

Bayerische Vereinsbank Aktiengeselischaft

Credit Communal de Belgique S.A.

Creditanstalt-Bankverein

DG BANK Deutsche Genossenschaftsbank

BBCAmroBank Limited

Genossenschaftliche ZentxalbankAG Vienna

IBJ International Limited

Mitsubishi Finance International Limited

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

Sparekassen SDS

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited

Yamaichi International (Europe) Limited

Nomura International Limited

BankofTbkyo InternationalLimited

Banque Internationale 1LuxembourgS.A

Credit Commercial de France

Credit Lyonnais

Daiwa Europe Limited

DresdnerBank Aktiengeselischaft

Generate Bank

Girozentrale undBank der oesterrekhischen
Sparkassen Aktiengeselischaft

McLeod Young Weir International Limited

Mitsui Finance International Limited

Norddeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale

Toronto Dominion International Limited

Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale

Zentralsparkasseand Kommeraalhank, Wien

BY R. C. MURTKY M BOMBAY

CHASE MANHATTAN Bank of the

US has been refused permission to

open a branch in Bombay, in a
move that indicates a hardening of

the Indian Government's qrtitiKte

towards the entry of foreign banks.

The Reserve Bank of India (RBI),

die country’s central bank, told

Chase there was no need "for the

present" for another US bank in In-

dia. Chase has a representative of-

fice in Bombay.
There are IS foreign banks, for

dnding three from the US, operat-

ing in India with 134 branches. Citi-

bank has six branches, Bank ofAm-
erica four and American Express

three.

The rejection surprised Chase,

which had been waiting more than

two years for RBI clearance.

In order to demonstrate its com-

mitment to India, Chase has been

participating in the syndication of

commercial loans for the country.

Recently Chase's Belgian subsid-

iary syndicated a tax-spared loan

for India's oil and natural gas com-
mission below Libor, the London

Inter-Bank Offered Rate.

The setback to Chase has disap-

pointed foreign banks. Many Euro-

pean and Japanese banks are in-

creasingly iw^n to establish offices

in India. A promise by Mr Rajiv

Gandhi, toe Prime Minister, to

modernise Indian industry' and the

expectations of higher foreign bor-

rowings have heightened the per-

ception of potential rewards.

Mr R. M. Malhotra, RBI gover-

nor, has been quoted as saying that

existing foreign banks should con-

solidate their business before the

Government considers the entry of

more foreign banks.

Until recently India's stance was
that it considered applications from

foreign banks on the basis of reci-

procity - it would grant permission

only when Indian banks were given

a similar opportunity in the foreign

banks' country of origin.

Citicorp

set to win
Quotron

CmCORP. the biggest US banking
group, said its tender offer (orQcJ
tron Systems, the business informa-
tion chain, had been successful and

I that it had purchased a majority of

j

Quotron's outstanding shares.

Citicorp said that as of June 13

Quotron shareholders had tendered
19.1m shares, about 55 per cent of
Quotron's outstanding shares, in re-

! sponse to its tender offer.

The banking group said it accept,

ed the tendered shares and was due
to begin making payment ywter'
day. It added that, if the conditions

of its tender offer continued to be
satisfied, it would accept the tender
of additional shares until the expi-

ration of the offer on Thursday.

BEAR
STEARNS

All of these securities have been sold. This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

4,600,000 Shares

The Bear Steams Companies Inc

Common Stock

3,100,000 Shares
The above share were underwritten by the

following group of U-S. Underwriters.

Bean Steams& Co. Inc.

The First Boston Corporation

Goldman, Sachs& Co.

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

Morgan Stanley& Co.
taKO*pM^4

Salomon Brothers Inc

Shearson Lehman Brothers Inc.

ABBSKmatnConwnafion filtejlwiiKow PertiAeBaalrCipWxf

DiSoM, Read fc Co. Inc- Donaldson, LufUn& lenrettc

-. .
SroriHaCunnlin

” Drew#Bornham Lambert ' TiuPi'ifiMn Securities Corporation

HambrecfctfcQtrhs E.F. Hatton&Company tac.

KMdeft Peabody*Ca. UzudFrtm&Co. Montgomery Securities

Oppenhemcff ftCosine. PameWehber PwidewbaMtedhe

Robertson,Cofcnang,Stephens L.E Rothschild, UtJteitieig,Tbrebio,loc.

SreM»lm»>KjltorisUph—aCo.

Swat Bank Corporation International Securities Inc.

Wutan SCo, Inc. DeanWHtei Reynolds Inc.

MasSsnslinhwrinlnr. UcnmCBnioil IteNjUjoSecwitietCo.

Nomura Securities interMtioed, Inc. RatieduM fare.

Sofen SecuritiesCorporation Ymaidri International (America), Inc.

NipponKanxyoKahumarehileituliuHaLlBC. SawyoSearatimAracricalnc.

BankfOrCemrimwirtschaft Banque NaSonale de ram

Banque Paribas (5unse)SJL (3yMerchantBank Deutsche Groxerttale

Morgan Croatia Co.

Vesdns-ood Westhaok

I.Henry SchroderWage Co.

Westdeutacbe Landesbank

1,500,000 Shares
The above shares were underwritten by the

following group of International Underwriters.

Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited

Bear; Steams International Limited

S.G. Warburg& Co. Ltd.

Atgemene Bank Nederland N.K Banca Cboimciciale Rafiana

Banque fa»iba«CyttaIMa«farti Credit Some First Boston

Damra Europe Deutsche Bank Capital Markets Enskilda
tMkd - - - lUM - - -

Amsterriam-Koftririato Rank N.V. BancadefCoUasdn

Bancade&a Svizzera KaRanz Bank Mux Baer&G». AC

Bank Meet& Hope NV CorepapiiesicBanqnertdTusestorejnetJt.au

Ferrier Lufltn&Cie.SA. Goldman Sadrs International Cotp.

Great Pacific Capital S>A- HandchSankN.W (Oversea*) Ltd.

Lao Securities Lombard, Oriier Intenutional UnderwritesSA.
linlnl

McniB Lynch Capital Markets Morgan Stanley International

NedertaodscheMiddcnstandsbanfcnv Pierson.HelthtagiiFletsonK.V.

Rabobank Nedeti«nd Sdoman Brothers International
IMd

SwiHVofcsbank UnigastfonSA Geneva

May 1986

First Independent
Corporate Finance Limited

is pleased to announce that

MAKWIN PRODUCTION MACHINES
has raised

£1,000,000
of development capital from

its Management
&

Sharp Technology Fund PLC
&

Sharp Unquoted Midland Investment Trust Ltd.

First Independent Corporate Finance Limited
initiated this transaction & acted as financial advisers

to the Marwin Group *

HERO"

Heron International Finance B.V.
ECU 40*090,909

GUARANTEED FLOATING RATE NOTES
19844991

For the six months 16 June to 16 December 1986

each Note will carry an interest rate of per annum
and a Coupon amounting to ECU 393B6

LISTED ON THE LUXEMBOURG STOCK EXCHANGE
BY: BANQUE INDOSUEZ

AGENT BANK

U.S430,000,000 Floating Rate Notes duo 1992

THE REPUBLIC OF PANAMA
Notice is hereby given chat efte Race of Interest has been
fixed ac 8V>»% P-». and that the interest payable on the relevant

Interest Payment Date. December 17, 1986, against Coupon No.
3 in respect of U.S.J 10,000 nominal of the Notes will be
U.S.S4I6-20.

June 17, 1986. London . „ . . . .

By; Citibank.NA (CSSt Dept.). Agent Bank CfTlBAN<0

EMPIRE OF AMERICA
FEDERAL SAVINGS BANK

U.S.$125,000,000
Collateralized Floating Rate Notes,

Series A due December, 1 995

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice is

herebygiven that forthe Interest Period fromJune 1 7, 1 986

to December 17, 1986 the Notes will cany an Interest rate

of 7Ym% p.a.The interest payable on the relevant interest

payment date, December 17. 1986 wM be $3717.19 per

$100,000 principal amount of Notes.

By: The Chase Manhattan Bank, NA., AS&
London, Agent Bank.

June 17. 1986

U.S.575,000,000

EAB FINANCE N.V
(Incorporatedwith limited liability in the Setherlands Antilles)

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes Due 1993

Cuaran^onasubmtfnatedbaMsasttpaynrenfofprincipdawtlnMrca 1^

European American Bancorp
(incorporated with limited fiaMity in New Vbrfc USA)

Notice is hereby given pursuant to theTerms andConditionj
or the Notes that for the six months from 17th June raoo

to17th December1986the Notes will carryan interest rateor

7H% per annum. On 17th December 1886, interest <*

US. $187.45 will be due per U.S.S5,(XM Note ic*Coupon N°- 0,

EBCAmro Bank limited

(Agent Bank)

T7th June, 1986
-J

v
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES and FINANCE

investors
A SIGNIFICANT change has
taken place r in JM&ysxa’s
approach towards .foreigh
investment The rettra* of: the
now Malaysiaitowned Guthrie
Corporation to the -London

irStock Exchange,
and permission

for Rothmans and-. Imperial
* Chemical Industries to retain
equity control of foeit Mai-

; aysian operations, all point ;to
-the growing realisation among
Malay political leaders * that

/. Malaysia needs . foreign
.
inves-

*<1075 more thaw foe investors

;need foe country. ...
— The Governments ambitious
'and controversial New Econ-
»qmic Policy (NEP>, Which has
scared off scores of Investors,
has now been put on hold;v Potential foreign' investors

--are being told that as 'far as
. .equity is concerned, , the NEP
..-will not apply — at. least until
they have been making, money
for several. years. Tari«tiwg for-
elgn companies are assured
They can retain equity and
management control fi they can
mstoe a good case.

‘

-

f- Gonfirmafom of thac flexible
approach came; from Dr
Mahathir - Mohamad, the Prime
Minister, who - fearing: - foer.

unpopularity of the move
among, -the ethnic Malay
(Bontiputna) community, chose
to,ansoaace it in en interview
oaf- Australian television
recently.

•

/“We are very pragmatic
peop]e,” Dr Mahatbfr said. “ We
fold that if there is no growth,
foexe c&mot be any redistribu-
tion of wealth. At the moment
there Is no growth, so we hove
decided we will not go ahead

with' the Hnd of restructuring
that w^pJaaned-for. v *.

"W« ,

?i»ave.iDow to
r

cbocen-
irate on growth first and then
only restructuring, $o the NEP
will be held in abeyance, more
or less, except to areas where
there is growth.” . :

.-

- The NEP, launched in T870,
’ is an aBembtaotog strategy to
bring the Busdpotnss oar par
economically with the com-
mercially aggressive Chinese.
The dement-of foe NEPwWeh.
deeply affects foreign investors
is equity restructuring. « • « > •

By 190Or the Government

likely to record zero or even,
^negative growth this. year. Pri-

ySte . investment'-' has . fallen

sharply, and there has been a
surge of capital flight

Between 1981-85, private in-

vestment rose by an average of
: only L8-percent well -below the
Government's -target of 10.7-per
cent. .The 'fifth Malaysia Plan

. (198&9Q) .paints a sombre out-
look for foe nation’s economy,
with modest growth rates and
rising unemployment.

- Privately;. Malay leaders
acknowledge foe SO per cent
Malay ownership target cannot

Wong Sulong looks at a. reveal of state

^poU^.on overseas companies

wants the -nation's corporate
wealth (defined as capitalisation
on the Kuala . Lumpur ; Stock
Exchange,) to -be <^s
per leant anjofrg .the

-

'pbr:.cent -for.'other . ....

.and 30 per. pent.fjBr.J^eignef?-

: By last -year^ /tb*?, ftn^gn
share of this- corporate weahh
had fallen to less than -20 per
cent compared with 65 per cent
in 1970. Behind this fall lies
the steady erosion of business
confidence in Malaysia as the
country was buffetted by - a
series of political and financial
upheavals in recent years, and
the economy took a plunge from
the high growth rates of 8 per
cent during the 1970s.
Depressed export commodity

prices mean that Malaysia is

be ad&ved jt^JL990. ? It is cur-
rently ~18 per‘cent The target
'has- to be-pushed*back tor a few

- more and..restructuring
IWffl^no5^feite^aS«aAly through
''the government
2 aget^tmV^^Mock. .

exchange~-
> l AirttnW System-
':JaSt.-year^^lMxfithan forcing
foreigners to divest.

Indeed; there-is an increasing
feeling among the expatriate
community In Malaysia that the
Government is now so desperate
far foreign investment that
investors can afford to wait and
squeeze the best terms. But
it has to be appreciated . tba
Government is risking a back-
lash among the Malays for com-
promising on the NEP, and
cannot afford to be seen to be

dictated by foreign investors.
The . flotation - of Guthrie

(minus the plantations now held
through another company) in
London is seen as a test case.
If British response is encourag
fog, more Malaysian govern-
ment-owned companies - which
are to be privatised will seek
similar listings overseas, revers-
ing.,a trend in the 1970s when
companies with Malaysian assets

were Malaysianised and their
domicile transferred “home.
Foreign companies axe now

welcomed as investors
Malaysia's plantations ' and
mining sectors. Tate and Lyle,

the British sugar group, is

studying the possibility of par-

ticipating to reviving a 10,000-
hectare sugar plantation in
Perak state.

- The -purchase of foreign-
owned plantations to the 1970s
1$ regarded as a mistake aris-

ing from uninformed nation-
alist -sentiments. Not only did
this.. lead, to a big outflow of
foadSr-but it gave, rise to com-
petition from Indonesia, which
attracted ; many \ ex-Malajfeian
planters. f -

* So far three companies —
Nestle, Rothmans and ICT——have been allowed to retain

50 per cent or more of the
equity in their local operations}
compared with SO per cent al-

lowed under foe NEP. In each
of the three cases. It was
argued that equity control was
essential for the continued use
of brand * names,' - patents, rts

search, marketing and teebr
oology -which were seen as vital
for business success.

Mitsubishi
! Electric lifts

' Akai holding
" By; Yoke ShKata In Tokyo

AKAI ELECTRIC, foe troubled
Japanese maker of audio and
video equipment, is to increase
Its capital by allotting Y1.38bn
($8.35m) in shares to Mit-
subishi Electric as part of Its

corporate structuring pro-
gramme.

Mitsubishi Electric and Mit-
subishi Bank are supportmg.the
reshape, which has been made
necessary following a. deficit at
Akai caused by a rapid and
'sharp drop in video cassette re-

corder (VCR) prices and a slide

in sales of audio equipment.
The issue price for the 4m

shares is Y345, with payment set

for July 2. As a result, Mit-
subishi Electric will become one
of Aksi’s largest shareholders
• Akai will sell its VCR plant
In Baneda, Tokjyo. to.aproperty
company within .'the Mitsubishi
group in order to raise Y2.2hn
and help further td-retiutfe

its losses, tile plant will re-

main in operation until this

summer, when VCR production
will he transferred to Saltama.
It will involve some 500 job
losses, or a quarter of Akai’s
total workforce. More than
Y5bn An losses are expected for
Altai's current year

CSR to raise A$460in
through share issues
BY LACHLAN DRUMMOND IN SYDNEY

CSR, the Australian resources
and building products group, is
to raise a total of A$460m
(US$319m) through, a share
placement and a rights issue of
options.

The placing of 80m shares at
A$3 each will raise an imme-
diate A$240m with the one-for-
10 option issue, to be made on
expanded capital, to raise a
further AflSSm. immediately
from a A$1 payment This will
be followed by a further AS2.50
a share payment at any time
from 1988 to 1991.
The placement comes amid

mounting market speculation
tbafCSR is the next major take-
over candidate, having emerged
from two years of rationalisa-
tion and debt repayment as a
sleeker and- more- attractive
company.

if
required fer-v-foe placement}
whit

g
ciety

Superannuation Fund Invest-

ment Trust (SETT) will each
receive - 80m of the' Sbares

—

which carry no dividend rights

for two years—and. together
will own some 25 per cent of
capital after the placement
shares are added to -existing

holding*.

The AMP and SPIT-—respect-
ively the biggest life office and
the pension fond for federal
public servants—have taken
part in a series of seemingly
defensive share placements in
foe past year, most recently
from Burns Philp,.which raised
A$31.5m in fois-way last week.
The GSR placement price

compares with an opening
quotation - for CSR shares
yesterday of AflSfiS and has
been poorly received by other
institutional investors, which
are likely to be ™d**d to.

around 500,000 shares. There is

talk of a boycott'offoe issue ot
of opposing the matter at foe
shareholder meeting.
The issues follow the AS250m

which CSR raised through a
rights 'issue last- year as- part
of its preparation for the early
rqpaymeirfrBaT)A9&3ta£
dollar, BQtgfiWtog .tocurfHT"Ifi

5

foe oil
group
lopment'of foe Cooper Basin
field.

CSR said foe fresh funds
would be used for.foe develop-
ment .of. grgup 'businesses, par-
ticularly In the bonding pro-
ducts area • with* foe US as a
priority.

BHP seeks to

stop Elders
deal hearing
By Our Sydney Correspondent

BROKEN MILL ‘ Proprietary
(BHP), Australia’s biggest com-
pany, has begun legal action
seeking a bait to a National
Companies and Securities Com-
mission hearing into its cross-
shareholding deal with Mr John
Elliott's Elders m-
The BHP writ came as the

company was subject to .an
attack from Mr Henry Bosch,
the commission Chairman, pyer
a submission made by the cosh
pany last ... week which ho
claimed was “ scandalous ” and
which if nlade to a court would
be capable of constituting a
contempt.
BHP Is seeking injunctions

to stop foe bearing and to
declare its invalid- It
alleges that the commissioners
at the hearing have acted in
itedKrjrfaifojrxomsrifod foeir
powers for improper purposes/
acted in a'manner calculated toi

Courft^efrStmtfmgitafog
control of- 'BHP,- -shown bias
against .BHP, - apd. prejudged
issues concemlj&the Company/
Mr . BoschvVcommeiits were

directed against a document}
submitted -last week which, he
said, was “highly offensive

”
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U:S. $100,000,000

Australian Industry Development Corporation
(A statutory corporation wholly owned and guaranteed by the CommonweaithpfAustralia)

SVs% Bonds Due 1996^

Issue Price lOP/8% •-.

• * * V •

Thefollowing have agreed to subscribe-orprocure subscribersforthe Bonds:

MORGANSTANLEYINTERNATIONAL

BANKOFTOKYOINTERNATIONAL

BANQUENATIONALSDEPARIS

CREDIT SUISSE FIRSTBOSTON
Limited

GOLDMANSACHSINTERNATIONAL CQRP.

ORION ROYAL BANK
Limited

SALOMONBROTHERSINTERNATIONAL
- . Limited v

BANQUEBRUXELLESLAMBERTSA.

COMMERZBANK
JkktiemseeeiUehaft

. COUNTYBANK
Limited

DAIWAEUROPELIMITED

NOMURAINTERNATIONAL
Limited

S.G. WARBURG A CO. LTD.

Application has been made to the Council ofThe Stock Exchangefbr theBands to be admitted to the Official Lust-

Intereston theBonds ispayableannuallyinarrearson26thJune, thefirstsuchpayment being dileon26thJune, 1987.

Listingparticulars relating.toAustralianIndustryDevelopment CorporationandtheBonds are availablein theExtel

Statistical Serviceand copies maybe obtained'during usual business hours up toand includinglBthJune, 1986from
theCompanyAnnouncements Office ofTheStockExchangeandup toandincluding1stJuly,2986from:

Morgan Stanley International
P.O.Boxm,

Commercial Union Buildup
1 Undershaft,

LondonEC3PSEB

.

CasenooeA Co.,

12 TokcnkoageYard.
London EC2R 7AH

.
Citibank, NA~, .

336 Strand,
London WC2R IBB

17th June, 1986

This announcement appears as a matter of reconi only.

Wellcome

£50,000,000
9| per cent. Bonds 2006

ANZ Merchant Bank Limited

Chase Investment Bank

Baring Brothers & Co., Limited

Bankers Irust International Limited

Commerzbank AktiengeseQschaft

County Bank limited

Hambros Bank Limited

Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited

Morgan Guaranty Ltd

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Limited

Standard Chartered Merchant Bank

Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited

Credit Suisse First Boston limited

Uoyds Merchant Bank Limited

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited

Sanwa International Limited

Soci6te Gen&rale

Sumitomo Finance International

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

May, 1986

This advertisementis issued in compliance with the requirements oF the Council ofThe StockExchange.
It does not constitute an offer of, or invitation to the public to subscribe foror co purchase, any lecuritres.
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I7thJune, 1986

Tasmanian Public Finance Corporation
(A statutory corporation incorporatedunder the lawsofthe Stale ofTasmania)

A$43,000,000

1314% Guaranteed Bonds due 1993

unconditionally guaranteed under statute by

The Treasurer ofthe State ofTasmania
for and on behalfof

The Crown in Right ofthe State ofTasmania
Issue Price 101%

The followinghave agreed to subscribe or procure subscribers for the above Bonds:

Orion Royal BankLimited

Baring Brothers & Co., Limited

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets Limited

Nomura International Limited

UnionBankofSwitzerland (Securities) Limited

AlgemeneBankNederland N.V.

BankofTokyoInternationalLimited

QBCLimited

DahraEuropeLimited

ANZMerchantBankLimited

BanqueBruxellesLambertS.A.

DaMchiKangyo InternationalLimited

WestdeutseheLandesbank Girozentrale

Application has been made to the Council of The Stock Exchange in London for Bonds in
denominations ofA$1,000 and A$5,000 constituting the above issue to be admitted to the Official

List, subject to the issue of the temporary Global Bond.

Interest will be payable annually in arrears on 26thJune in each year, the first such payment being
made on 26thJune, 1987.

Particulars of tbe Bonds and the Issuer and Guarantor are available in the Extel Statistical Service.

Copiesofthe listing particulars relating to the Bonds maybe obtained during normal business hours
up to and including 19th June, 1986 from the Company Announcements Office of The Stock
Exchange and up to and including 1stJuly, 1986 from:-

OriosRoyalBankLimited,
ILondonWall,
LondonEC2Y5JX

TasmanianPublicFinanceCorporation,
144 MacquarieStreet,
Hobart, Tasmania7000

Kitcat& Aitktn& Co.,
The StockExchange,
LondonEC2N1HB

1
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DM bond quota for foreign banks
BY JONATHAN CARR IN FRANKFURT

LEADING FOREIGN banks
incorporated in West Germany
have been invited to take part

for the first time in the federal

bond consortium which places
government, post office and rail-

way bonds with investors.

The Bundesbank, the central

bank, yesterday formally

offered Id foreign banks a 20
per cent quota in the con-

sortium and asked for a firm
reply by June 25.

Those banks which accept—
probably most if not all of those
invited—will then be able to

participate in the group from
tiie end of this monh.
So far 73 German banks have

been consorium members,
including 10 which are conrol-

Jed by foreign institutes (for

example Trlnkaus & Burkhardt
which is majority-owned by
Midland Bank and Schroder,
MUnchzneyer, Hengst which
belongs to Lloyds).
The new consortium could

thus in theory have as many as

89 members. Of the 16 banks
Invited, six are Japanese, four

US, three Swiss ( including the

Bank in Liechtenstein) and one
each are from the Netherlands,

Canada and Sweden.
The new action means that,

thanks above all to the Bundes-
bank, foreign banks (at least

those incorporated with a full

banking licence in the Federal
Republic) are able to penetrate

another bastion so far held by
domestic credit institutes.

Last year, for example,
foreign banks were permitted
for the first time to lead-man-

age D-Mark foreign bond
issues, a lucrative activity which
had been denied them until

then.
Moreover, foreigners have

been buying ever more German
domestic bonds since the aboli-

tion in August. 1984, of the

“coupon tax” which foreigners

had to pay on the interest they
received from domestic bond
investment

Last year foreign net invest-

ment in German public-sector

domestic bonds rose to DM
23.8bn from DM 72bn in 1984.

The net figure for the first

quarter of this year was DM
16bn compared with DM 6bn
in the same period of 1985.
Membership of the federal

bond consortium for foreign
banks is thus seen by the
German authorities—and even
by many German domestic
banks— as a natural further
step.
However, German banks

already members of the con-

sortium have made no secret

of their belief that the 20 per
cent quota being offered to the
foreign banks is too high.

It is asked whether the
foreign institutes really have
the placement power con-

sistently to pick up so high a
quota — 9 point which the
Bundesbank will be watching
closely in the next few months.

Moreover some German banks

in the consortium feel tbeir

existing quota is already too

low, for example the co-

operative institutes which have
only an 11 per cent share.

Mr Claus KBhler, the member
of the Bundesbank directorate

responsible for the capital

markets, has shown, however,

that he is not swayed by these
complaints, made to him at a
meeting with existing con-

sortium members last Friday.

Mr Kohler stresses that a 30
per cent quota would be too

high for the foreign banks but
one of only 10 per cent clearly

too low. A 20 per cent quota

would give the foreign entrants
a total DM 600m from a normal
federal bond issue of DM 3bn.
Under the consortium system,

the member banks agree to take
over the whole issue on firm
terms and place the bonds with
their borrowers. They receive a
commission for doing so.

However, Mr Kbhler noted
that consortium membership
confers duties as well as benefits.

In other words the member
banks have to take on their
agreed quota even when market
conditions are not ideal.

This is one reason why one
or two of the foreign banks

invited may decide, after ail

not to join in. They may feel

they have relatiitely little

influence over the issue condi
Cions, thus taking on unforesee-
able risk without sufficient

certain reward.

But officials of foreign banks
here who could be reached for

comment indicated they » "»ult

be happy to participate. Mem-
bership would give them an
extra weapon in their armoury,
and also conferred a certain

prestige.

Mr KOhler also stressed that
the Bundesbank move was part

of its policy to open up the
capital markets and, by this

means, help combat protection-

ist pressures in commerce as
well as finance.

He urged that further recipro-

cal steps be taken to benefit

German banks operating in
foreign countries but also noted
that
—"de jure" at least—such

facilities often existed already.

Last year Japanese banks were
not included when foreign
banks were allowed to lead-

manage D - Mark Eurobond
issues on the grounds that

Tokyo continued to take a
restrictive stance towards
German (and other) banks.
Neither the Japanese, nor
others, are being excluded from
tbe latest measure on these

|

grounds.

Korea Development Bank
postpones syndicated loan

Morgan Grenfell may shift

Asian fund to Singapore
BY STEVEN B. BUTLER IN SEOUL BY CHRIS SHERWELL IN SINGAPORE

THE Korea Development Bank
(KDB) has unexpectedly post-

poned a $500m syndicated loan
that was being organised in
Hong Kong.

According to bankers in
Seoul, early last week the KDB
notified 15 banks that had
agreed to orgainse the syndica-
tion that it would delay the
loon pursuant to consultations

with the Korean Ministry of
Finance.

Reasons for tbe delay are not
entirely dear, although some
bankers feel the postponement
may reflect Korea's stronger
economic growth and the
sharply reduced current account
deficit, both of which stem from
failing oil prices, the decline in
international interest rates, and
tbe strength of the Japanese
yen.
“There is a contingent of

people in tbe Ministry of
Finance who thought KDB

should push for a smaller

amount S300m say, and maybe
even lengthen the terms to 10
years, to give a signal to the
international financial markets
that Korea was doing fine this

year and didn't need to borrow
as much as they bad in the

past.” said a banker yesterday
who is Involved

The KDB had telexed the 15
banks on May 28 asking if they
would be willing to organise the
syndication. The banks met and
notified the KDB on May 30
that they would be willing to

put together the syndication.
The loan had proceeded no
further when the banks
received notification of a delay.

Annual KDB “jumbo loans’*
have been well received in
recent years. Korea is the
largest borrower in Asia, and
bankers express great con-
fidence in the country's
economic management.

MORGAN GRENFELL, tbe UK
merchant bank, is considering
a phased relocation to Singa-
pore for the management of its

£13m to £14m Asian Investment
Fund following the island
state's improved fund manage-
ment incentives announced in
the government’s March
budget
Tbe move would be a

symbolic boost for Singapore
and would mark a significant

reversal by Morgan GrenfelL
In 1963 tbe bank caused a minor
sensation by shifting the fund
to Jersey in the Channel
Islands, principally because it

failed to win satisfactory clari-
fication on the taxation of
trading gains in tbe Singapore
market.

The Singapore authorities,
seeing other fund managers
hold back and watching Hong
Kong surge ahead as a fund
management centre, reviewed
their policies and initially

began offering concessionary 10
per cent tax rates on fees for
offshore fund management.
The March budget took

matters much further, however,
by extending the concessionary
rate to management of funds
invested in Singapore stocks

end by clarifying that profits

earned on such transactions
-will be treated as capital gains,

which face do tax, rather than
,

trading profits, which are liable

to S3 per cent tax.

As a result, Morgan Grenfell
may shift the management of its

Asian Investment Fund from
London to Singapore in phases,
starting with dual control from
London and Singapore before
moving completely to the Island
state. Nominal domicile, how-
ever, is expected to remain in
Jersey.

Bank officials say they hope
to generate some S$100m of new
fund management business out
of South East Asia.

IFYOUCANTELLUSEXACTLY
WHATTHESEWILLBE WORTH

IN SIXMONTHSTIME,

YOUMAYNOTNEED
OUR OPTIONS.

In 1984 the Chicago Mercantile Exchange
launched its options on the Oeutschemark and
it quickly became the most actively exchange-
traded currency option in the world.

And now, with CME’s options on the British

Pound, Swiss Franc and Yen, together with an
interest rate option on the Eurodollar, corporate
treasurers, bankers and dealers have even
greater flexibility in managing rate uncertainty.

Corporate treasurers use CME options as
“insurance policies” against future rate

fluctuations in hedging strategies, tenderor
take-over situations and as an insulation

against translation exposures.
Leading banks, institutions and

government dealers useCME options as an
essential dealing and arbitrage tool to lay off

foreign currency and interest rate risk. Tbe high
volume ofCME options and the tight pricing

which arises from the link between our options

and futures contracts has enabled our
customers to benefitfrom an improved and
even more sophisticated service.

For afree copy of “Options on Currency
Futures: An Introduction” and/or “Options on
Eurodollar Futures: An Introduction”, write to or
telephone the Chicago Mercantile Exchange,
27 Throgmorton Street, London, EC2N 2AN.
Telephone: 01 -920 0722,
Telex: 892577 IMMLON G.

CHICAGO
IB MERCANTILE

-«r EXCHANGE
International Monetary Market - Index and Option Market

FUTURES AND OPTIONS WOfflMHJE
27 Throgmorton Street. London EC2N 2AN 01 -9200722
30 South Wacker Drive. Chicago. Illinois60606
312/930-1000
67 Wall Street New York 10005 212/363-7000

Mitsubishi

Trust in

listed CD
programme
By Our Euroirarktts Staff

MORGAN GUARANTY yester-

day bridged the gap between
the CD and Eurobond market
by arranging the first ever
listed certificate of deposit
(CD) programme, for Mitsu-
bishi Trust and Banking
Corporation.

Mitsubishi's SlOOm CD,
which pays 7f per cent
coupons over five years and is

priced at par, will be listed

in Luxembourg. Eurobond-
like features include low
denominations, the lowest
being $10,000, and payments
of interest on a 30-day month
(360-day year) time schedule.
The issue materially differs

from a Eurobond only in that
the token of payment of
interest is an endorsement cm
the . bad: of tbe bond rather
than coupon-dipping. Morgan
Guaranty stressed that this
dees not jeopardise the
bearer's anonymity.
Priced at a spread, net of
H per cent fees, over US
Treasury bonds of 66 basis
points, dealers thought the
terms fair although were
worried that the CD market's
reputation for illiquidity
would adversely affect the
issue. After a spate of issues
recently, for instance, the
market for floating-rate CDs
seems to have dried up.

Mitsubishi Trust chose to
issue this instrument instead
of a Eurobond because it

avoids the Japanese Ministry
of Finance quene for Japanese
trust bank Eurobond issues.

Finnish bank
taps US term
CD market
By OIK Ylrtanen in Hefalnkf

KANSALUS - Osake -PankU,
one of Finland's two leading
commercial banks, will issue
term CDs (certificates of
deposit) running for one to ,

five years in the US market
'

under a programme which
totals SlOOm. Kansallfs is the

,

first Nordic bank to enter
j

the term CD market in the
US.
The money to be raised win

be used for strengthening the
doDar deposit base of the
bank's New York branch. The
Finnish bank has received a
triple A rating for the pro-
gramme from Moody's
Investor Service, the first

private Nordic bank to gain
the status:
Hie consolidated assets of

the KansaUis banking group
stood at FM 87.7bn ($17.7bn)
at the end of April, an
increase of 20 per cent on the
year-end figure.

More details

given for

India Fond
By R.C Murthy m Bombay

MORE DETAILS have been
given for tire India Fund, the
Investment trust promoted
Jointly by Unit Trust of India
and Merrill Lynch, which will

make an offer of shares worth
£60m on the London market
on July 7.

The Indian, government last

week approved the proposal,
which for the first time allows
foreigners to Invest in the
Indian stock markets, albeit

indirectly. UTX win invest
the £60m In India corporate
equity and manage the port-

folio. The Indian stock mar-
kets have been booming over
tbe past two years, with share
values more than doubling.

According to UTI, nearly
two-thirds at the India Food
will be offered to institutional
investors and the remaining
third to individuals, including
expatriate twiUnm? The
shares of India Fund wfD be
listed on tbe London stork
exchange.

India Fund will be a dosed-
ended unit trust domiciled in
Guernsey.

Eagle Corpn.
to bay deposit

of magnetite
By John Mcflwrahh in Perth

A PROJECT whkb would
provide an alternative source
of raw materials for the
Australian coal Industry will

be launched in the next six

months.
Eagle Corporation, better

known as an oil explorer, is

to acquire a magnetite deposit

in the Hunter Valley region

of New South Wales, close to
many panting coal fields.

Magnetite, a form of iron, is

used in a process to remove
waste material from coal after

it is mined.
Subject to shareholders’

approval Eagle will make a
two-for-three renounceable
rights issue, with (me bee
option for every two shares,

to raise A&2m. This will

largely finance the building of
a treatment plant at Tafia-

mug.
Eagle, which Is part of the

Swan Resources group, says
that feasibility studies show
a return of between 24 per
cent and 25 per cent on the
investment of A$4xn in the
venture.

S560m of fixed-rate paper

'

issued as mood improves
BY CLARE PEARSON

THE EUROBOND market
tamed optimistic yesterday as

US Treasury bonds rallied on
further evidence of sluggish US
economic growth. As dealers

marked prices of seasoned
issues up by about { point, new
issue managers seized the

opportunity to launch $560m
worth of new fixed-rate paper.

Deutsche Bank Capital

Markets launched a S250m 10-

year deal for the European
Investment Bank (EI3), which
also raised DM 300m in the

D-Mark market yesterday. The
coupon was set at 73 per cent
and priced at 98j to give a net
spread of 45 basis points over
US Treasury bonds at time of
launch. The issue met an
enthusiastic reception.
The EIB has the option of

repurchasing up to 5 per cent
of the issue during the first

year of its life, up to 3 per cent
in the second year, and up to

2 per cent on years three and
four of the bond's life.

Morgan Guaranty launched a

SlOOm 10-year deal for the
German bank Deutsche Sied-

lungs-und Landesrentenbank
(DSL), which is 99 per cent
owned by the Federal govern-
ment. The coupon was set at 8&
per cent and the issue priced
at 100$, to give a 50 basis point
spread over US Treasury bonds
at time of launch. As US Trea-
sury bond prices moved up in

the course of the day tbe issue

traded at discounts to issue

price comfortably within the

2 per cent commissions-
In the light of the pricing of

DSL, which is viewed virtually

as German government debt, the
32 basis point issue spread over
US Treasury bond yields on a
new five-year bond for Pruden-
tial Funding, tbe wholly-owned
subsidiary of Prudential Insur-
ance, looked tight.

Prudential Bache Securities
set the coupon on the 5150m
bond at 7} per cent and issue
price at 100$. The bond was

quoted at a bid price of 933.

Elsewhere in the dollar sec-

tor. Morgan Stanley issued a

560m five-year bond for Hud-
son's Bay, the Canadian retail

company. The coupon was set

at 10 per cent. The price was
left open during yesterday
afternoon, indicated a* between

par and 1001. The lead-manager
reported strong demand.
The D-Mark market ticked up

about J point in price in sym-
pathy with New York and
because the Lower Saxony elec-

tions. which took place on Sun-

day and had created nervous-

ness in the market, were now
behind it.

The ElB’s DM 200m 6} per
cent 10-year deal was. therefore,

warmly welcomed by investors

and traded at a bid price of 99.

just 1 point below issue price.

Deutsche Bank led the deal,

whose concurrence with the
ElB’s dollar offering was said

to be coincidental.

Tbe ElB’s srrong perform-
ance encouraged the launch of

another bond for a supra-

national borrower, this time the

Council of Europe. This
DM 150m eight-year 6i per

cent bond, priced at par, was
led by BHF Bank. It came too

late in the day to trade actively.

Tbe Ecu market saw- marked
price improvements last week
as recent paper was digested.

Yesterday Banques Bruxelles
Lambert launched an Ecu 75m
bond for tbe EEC. The 7g per

cent bond has a final maturity
of eight years, but 50 per cent
amortisation at the end of the
seventh year reduces this to an
average life of 7j years. In-
vestors welcomed the deal,
which marks a departure from
the tight pricing of Ecu deal*
of a few weeks ago. A bid price
of 99J was quoted.

Laic in the day Morgan Stan-
ley launched a AS50m issue
with debt warrants for Mitsu-
bishi Bank of Australia. The
seven-year bond bears 13 per
cent coupons and was priced at

101} per cent. It is callable
after four years at 100}. The
warrants, which pay 13 per cent
coupons, may be exercised into
a similar, but non-callable deal,
only attar the call date on the
host bond is past

Yam a i chi Internationa!
(Europe) set the terms on a
recent 550m equity warrants
bond for Glory, the Japanese
manufacturer of cash and bank-
note handling machines. The
coupon on tbe seven-year deal
was set at 3) per cent, os had
been indicated. Tbe exercise
price on the warrants was set at

Y3.947. a 2} per cent premium
over tbe closing price on the
shares. Tbe foreign exchange
rate was set at Y166A0 to tbe
dollar.

Prices were maintained in
steady volume in the Swiss
franc market. No issues traded
for the first time.

Danish banks lead profit growth

DENMARK’S 245 stock market
listed companies more than
doubled earnings to DKr 28bn
before tax in 1985, Hilary
Barnes reports from Copen-
hagen.
Bank profits increased by 542

per cent to DKr 15.7bn in a
year when bond prices rose
sharply. Earnings by industrial

companies fell by nme per cent
to DKr 5.8bn.
The top five companies

measured by earnings growth
were all banks, followed by
Novo, the pharmaceuticals
company, the AP Moeller ship-

ping group and United

Breweries, the Tuborg and
Carlsberg company.
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INTL. COMPANIES and FINANCE
Kenneth Gooding on the German vehicle group’s reviving fortunes

MAN trucks open the throttle
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MAN Commercial Vehicles,
West Germany’s second-largest
heavy truck producer, is firing

on all cylinders again and re-
covering fast from the traumatic
events which forced the com-
pany—and its . parent GHH
(Gutehoffnungshutte) — .to
change direction -violently. .

Ur WHfried Lochte, chairman,,
says the company did much
better in the current financial

"year, which endsr on June 30,
-.than in 1984-85 when it reported
a DU 32m ($15m) profit. The
progress towards complete fin-
ancial health will be even
quicker in 198887, he suggests.
.. HAN plunged into losses—
totalling DU477m in the two
financial years to June 1984

—

. but, in spite of this setback, it
-did not cut its investment pro
-gramme.

So the company has been able
to crown its recoverythis month

l.with the launch of a hew range
of heavy trucks, called the F90.
MAN invested DM 250m in

-the F90 trucks which have
- entirely new cabs, chassis and
-suspension systems.- According
to Mr Lochte, the- trucks will
play a crucial part in the com-
ipany’s drive to boost its share
of the West European market
•for trucks over 15 tonnes gross
weight, from the current 7 per
cent to 10 per cent within three

• years.
The company has -travelled a

long way since 1981 when Iraq,
-.-without warning, cancelled an
order for 1,000 heavy trucks,
-most of them already built by
MAN because of the tight

• original delivery schedule. That
blow brought MAN to its knees.
The tracks were not ordinary

production models and were un-
saleable in Europe. MAN bad to
sell them at give-away prices.
At the same time. MAN, in

common with the rest of
"Western Europe’s heavy truck
industry, faced a recession
caused by the steep drop in
demand from the oil-producing
countries and a halving of Euro-
pean sales between 1980 and
1982.
MAN had to act quickly to put

its house in order. It ration-
alised production and cut costs
to reduce the break-even level
of output to match expected
demand.
By the middle of 1984 the

programme had reduced the
MAN Commercial Vehicle work-
force by 25 per cent, or 6,000
jobs, to 17,500.
The break-even point has

been cut to 15.000 trades a year
—a level to which KAN’S output
has dropped only once in the
past 11 years. That was after
the collapse of the Iraq deals.

Last calendar year, output of
trucks over 15 tonnes was

18,395, up from 15334 in !98C
and Mr Lochte says there will
be. an increase to 20,359 this
year.

.
MAN’S production peaked

at 37,000 heavy trades In 1961.
While MAN was riin in ’

a

weakened state early last year.
General Motors of the US came
knocking at the door of the
GHH parent group offering to
acquire the truck business, GM,
the world's largest automotive
business, was seeking- a way to
improve its position in tbeEuro-
pean truck business by finding a
partner for its British subsidi-
ary, Bedford.
The MAN trade executives

were not keen on the idea of a
GM takeover and, although both
sides took a. long, hard look,
there seemed no areas where
Bedford and the German group
could co-operate either.
Help was at hand from

Daimler-Benz, the . Mercedes
group, which did not relish the
prospect: of GM picking up MAN
and with it a 10 per cent share
of the West German heavy
trudt market plus a network of
900 dealers mid service points
across.Europe from Spate to the
UK.
.

.
To help MAN over its tem-

porary- shortage of cash, D-B
offered to buy its rival’s half-
share in MTU (Motoreo-und-
Turbinen Union) which makes
very large diesel engines, for
about DM 500m. - - -

MAN’S profits an the deal
DM 128m, showed op as an
extraordinary item - in the
1984-85 results.
MAN’S fall, into losses and the

GM episode showed GHH,' West
Germany’s major mechanical
engineering group, that it

needed to take a tighter grip
on its 75 per ceat-owsed
subsidiary^

Consequently, it took fall
control via a share swap, and
followed up by reorganising tbe
merged group into eight, divi-
sions. The truck and bus
operations of MAN have been
split off as a separate company.
MAN Commercial Vehicles.
The chairman- of tbe . new

division, Mr Lochte, says that
in future MAN CV will concen-
trate on Western Europe and
aim to be selling soon 80 per
emit of total production In this
"domestic” territory. The
dealer and sendee network will
be built up to about 1,000.

Currently sales to the Middle
East once MAN’S major export
market are minimal as cash
for imports has dried op in
those countries.

Similar currency shortages
have brought MAN’S project to
assemble tracks in China with
a local partner, Narinco, almost
to a halt In the past two yean

MAN exported more than
DM lOOm-wortb

.
of built-up

trucks and kits to China and
Mr Lochte insists: "We want
to participate in. that market
and will persevere,”

: Neither is MAN in any mood
to quit its assembly plant for
buses in the US— even though
the lack of orders, caused by
a 50 -per cent cut in Federal
subsidies to mass transit

authorities, bas forced Volvo
of Sweden to dose down its

Mr Wllfried Lochte: drive to
- boost European market dare

American factory recently and
left MAN on short-time work-
ing.

The hoses built at Cleveland,
North Carolina, have a 40 per
cent West German content and
the fall in the value of the
dollar has increased the cost of
imported components by 310,000
a vehicle,' Hr Lochte points out.

However, in Germany MAN
Is building a healthy three aod
a half buses and coaches a day
after -winning major orders,
including one from. Turkey.
Tbe bus operations as a whole

are doing better than break-
even, says Mr Lochte. Output
rose from 1.774 In 1984 to
2.566 last year and should be
about 2.180 in 1986.

For the time being MAN has
shelved the idea of exporting
trucks to North America. It has
been looking at the possibility
of selling in America, the
medium tracks from its joint
project with Volkswagen. .

The whole future of the joint
venture with Volkswagen has
been under consideration be-'

cause the original contract
signed in 1979, was due to end
next year.

VW and MAN eo-operated to
develop and build trucks be-
tween six tonnes and 10 tonnes
to fill the gap between the top
end ofWs commercial vehicle
range and the bottom of MAN’S.
The partners originally hoped

for output of joint-venture
vehicles to reach 15,000 a year,
with 10,000 for export But
production has never been
above 5,000. Last year the joint
venture sold 3,700 vehicles and
Mr Lochte says the total should
go above 4.000 In 1986.

The joint venture is now
marginally profitable and the
partners have renegotiated
their deal so that all production
will take place at MAN'S Salts-
grttcr factory, sear Hanover,
whereas it has been shared with
VWs Hanover plant in the
past. Under the terms of tbe
original contract, VW insisted
that 70 per cent of assembly be
completed at Hanover.
Talks with VW about widen-

ing .the co-operation continue,
including some which might
lead to further links between
the MAN and Volkwagen com-
mercial vehicle sales and ser-
vice networks— as has already
happened in the UK, the
Netherlands, Norway and Spain.
Mr Lochte acknowledges- that

for a medium-sized truck pro-
ducer to survive. It must be in-
volved in co-operative ventures.

Apart from the VW deal,
MAN has a joint project with
the Eaton Corporation of the
US for the development pro-
duction and marketing of some
heavy truck axles. This scheme
Is on schedule, says Mr Lochte.
MAN’S capital spending Is

running at about DM 200m a
year while research and develop-
ment takes DU 180m to
DM 150m, roughly 2 to 4 per
cent of turnover.
Tbe development effort put

into the new F90 truck range,
under development since 1981,
enabled the number of com-
ponents in the cab to be cut by
SO per cent thus reducing
weight considerably.
MAN built 400 of the tOjVOf-

the-range F90s for the launch in
continental markets this month
and will gradually introduce
other versions in descending
weight categories over the next
two years. Right-hand-drive
models for the UK, the com-
pany’s best export market at
the moment, should be on the
road next March.
Mr Lochte behaves that MAN

can take market share away
from all its major competitors
with the help of the new F90
range—Including some from tbe
European market leader, Daim-
Ier-Ben*.

Rabobanknow in

Singapore, HongKong
and Jakarta.

To serve further growth in trade betweenAsia and major

countries inEurope and North America, Rabobank Nederland
announces the simultaneous opening ofthree offices in Asia,

abranch office in Singapore and representative offices in HongKong
and Jakarta.

Through these offices Rabobank can offera comprehensive
range ofinternational banking services, especially to companies, doing

business with the Netherlands.

. InAsiaRabobank is involved in agribusiness and commodityfinancing.

. Rabobank is an“AAA”-ratedDutch banking institution with total

assetsofU.S. $48 bfflksnandranksamongthe largestbanks inthe world

Formore information, please write or call one ofournew offices in AkSia.

Singapore Brandi
50 Raffles Place 3<MH
ShellTower
5reexport 0104

RcpobBc ofSingapore
telephone: + 652259896
Tries: 42479

Hons Kong Representative

2 Exchange Sqoare 16/F
8 Couanigfcl Place, Cential

HoagKong
Telephone: + 8525263249
Tries: 80556

Jakarta Representative

The Landmark Centre
16th Floor Sake 1605

Jalan Jendeial Smfirman Kar. 70
Jakarta 12910 Indonesia

Telephone.' + 62215781271/2
Telex: 47534

Rabobank Nederland, Croeseiaan 18, 3521 CB Utrecht, the Netherlands. Telex 40200. New York. London, Paris. Antwerp, Curacao, ADCA-BANK Frankfurt.

RabobankQ
Rembrandt country is Rabobank country.
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The face of
a major investor

in Britain.
Esso hasbeen in Britain .since 1888.

Today ,
vve are one of the country^ largest producers

of oil and gas, and a major refiner and marketer of quality

petroleum products.

We employ about 6,000 people-

Wesupplyone fifth ofthe nation^petroleum product

needs.

Of over £1 billion spent by Esso in Britain last year;

80 per cent went directly into UK businesses/ supporting

British suppliers and British jobs.

Charities, education, sports and the aits also benefit

fromEssohelpeachyeai;to anationaltuneofover£1 million.

Examples of the contribution Esso is making are

many and varied Together; they provide a measure of

our continuing commitment to Britain.

Esso

flAHUTWUS
Quality at work for Britain.

A MEMBER OPTHE EXXON GROUP.
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Guinness gets a nip of

BY DAVID GOODHART

THE INTERIM profits unveiled

yesterday by Guinness were
roughly in line with expecta-

tion at £59.3m pre-tax proving,

according to Mr Chris David-

son. the director of public

affairs, that the company can

“walk and chew gum at the

same time."

He said; " These results show
that despite all the attention
focused on our acquisitions we
can also produce excellent

results from the existing

businesses."
The profit figure for the half

year to March 31 1986 was 68
per cent as on last year and
included a first full contribution

of £21.4m from Arthur Bell &
Sons but nothing from the Dis-

tillers company which was
acquired in April.

However, Mr Ernest

Saunders, the Guinness chief

executive, did spell out some of

the early changes at Distillers.

The Distillers drinks brands

are being integrated into the

newly formed Guinness
Beverage Group headed by Mr
Vic Steel to whom all senior

management in the subsidiary

companies will report.

The Guinness retail, health

and publishing businesses are

brought together into the
Developing Group headed by Mr
Brian Baldock, and the remain-
ing businesses constitute the

Commercial Group headed by
Mr Shaun Dowling.

Guinness says that it is start-

ing to introduce far tighter fin-

ancial disciplines into Distillers

with weekly budget control

meetings. The analysis of how
best to reposition the Scotch
whisk v brands internationally is

also well under way.

Excluding the effect of

acquisitions, existing businesses

increased profits to £43.5m, a

rise of 23 per cent. At the

trading level (including

acquisitions) Guinness profits

have nearly doubled to £67.8m.

Earnings per share increased

by 12 per cent and the interim

dividend is also being increased

by 12 per cent to 224p net
Turnover was up 58 per cent

at £873.4m of which 48 per cent

was brewing. 21 per cent Bells

group and 31 per cent retail

and other.

The 1.200 retail outlets will

soon all carry the same name —
Martin McCoil — as part of a

new marketing strategy.

Breakdown of turnover geo-

graphically shows 61 per cent

from the UK, 19 per cent from

the Republic of Ireland and 20

per cent overseas. The profit

percentages were 46, 23 and 21

respectively.

As a result of the Distillers

acquisition Guinness says it

issued 514m ordinary shares and
£30Om of preference shares.

The gearing is expected to be

9b Ernest Saunders, the chief

executive of Guinness

MidiaM Marts
j
Hazlewood Foods jumps to £llm

estate agent
Midland Marts, the livestock

auctioneer and estate agency

business, is discussing a merger

with Beardsley Theobalds, a

privately-owned group with

similar business interests.

Midland said it expected to

make an offer using its own
shares, with Breadsley share-

holder owning between 35 and

40 per cent of the enlarged

group.
The combination would have

a total of 52 estate agency

offices in the Midlands and

include complementary activi-

ties such as insurance broking,

surveying and auctioneering.

Last October. Midland
declared a £19,000 pre-tax loss

for the half year to last August
on £2.06m turnover. The loss

was largely ascribed to diffi-

culties In the estate agency
business.

THE ACQUISITIVE Hazlewood
Foods group made strong pro-

gress in the second six months
of 1985-86 and for the full 12

months raised its profits from
£6.09m to a record £ll.llm pre-

tax.

Mr John Lowe, the chairman,
says the results were achieved
by pursuing the policy of de-

veloping existing businesses and
acquiring companies which ex-

tend the group's operations in

the food industry.

The past year, to March 31
1986. saw group turnover rise

from £68.06m to £l23.08m and
trading profits by £5.l2m to

£12.9m.

Tax rose to £2.35m (£1.09m)
i to leave the net balance at

£8.76m, against a previous £5m.

A final dividend of 5.5p

makes a net total of 9.5p on the

capital enlarged by last year's

£20.5m one-for-one rights issue.

The total dividend paid for the

1984-85 year totalled 13.5p but
the directors have adjusted this

to 8.1p allowing for the rights

issue.

They are also proposing a
two-for-one scrip issue and a
sub-division of the 20p shares

into units of lOp each.

o comment
Excellent figures which show
that the company's strategy of
broadening its product base
through small acquisitions is

paying handsome rewards. Last
year's purchases added £3,4m
to pre-tax profits implying

organic growth of around 26

per cent. Although further

acquisitions are probable, this

year will be devoted to the

digestion and development of

recent purchaes — notably the

chilled foods division (pizzas,

pasta) and snacks (nuts, pop-

corn). The oddly-named
"ambient grocery" division

which bottles pickles, sauces

and jams will benefit if there

is a good summer. The share

split underlines the group's

impressive performance — the

price was 240p only four years

ago arid rose to 87Op on these
figures. Profits of £16m this

year on a tax charge of 27 per
cent puts the shares on a pro-
spective p/e of 16. That is high
for the sector bat seems justi-

fied by the record.

BET cuts South African Interests

LANCA, handbag manufacturer
and wholesaler, made pre-tax

profits of £249,000 (£260,000) for

1985, on turnover of £3.7m
(£3.04m). Earnings per 20p
share were I.78p (1.9p) and the

dividend is held at 0.37 5p.
Interest receivable fell to

£30,000 (£45,000) resulting from
financing stock and development
costs for two new businesses.

BY CHARLES BATCHELOR
BET, the laundries, transport

and construction services group,

is making a small reduction in

the extent of its involvement
n South Africa.

The company announced yes-

erday that it had reduced "its

‘vestment in its South African

Teight business by 15 per cent.

This followed a similar reduc-
tion in its passenger operation
two years ago and the sale of

its South African crane com-
pany earlier this year.

United Transport Interna-

tional, BETs tmsport company
has reduced its holding in

United General Investments
(Pty) from 75 to 60 per cent
un's South African partner,

SANLAM, the life insurance
group, has increased its holding
to 40 per cent by subscribing

R7m (£1.7m) in cash for further
shares.

South Africa contributed less

than 2 per cent of BET's profits

in the year ended March 31,
after tax and minority interests.

Mr Nicholas Wills, BET chief
executive said.
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This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord onty This announcement appears as a matter of record only

Jeyes Group
Limited

Aerosols
International

Limited

Management Buy-Out
from Cadbury Schweppes PLG

Management Buy-Out
from Cadbury Schweppes PLC

arranged by

County Development Capital
arranged by

County Development Capital

institutional equity provided by

County Development
Capital Limited

institutional equity providedby
County Development

Capital Limited
Investors in IndustryPLC

loan finance provided by

Standard Chartered Bank
loan finance provided by ,

NationalWestminsterBankPLC

!

professional advisers

ArthurYoung
professional advisers

Arthur\bung
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Andrew

AThe NatWest. Investment Bank Group !
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Change of
I Strong boost from food

at Authority lifts Unigate to £83m
By Lionel Barber

down to about two-thirds by tbe

end of tbe year. The company
also said that the year end for

the new group will be Decem-
ber 31 and the results for tbe

12 months to end of September
will be announced as a second

interim.
Guinness shares closed 3p up

at 303p.
See Lex

THREE EXPERIENCED City
financiers are to assume
management control of Author-
ity Investments, the investment
and property development com-
pany chaired by Lord Lever, in

a deal worth £6.6m.
Mr David Backhouse, who

built up and floated Dunbar &
Co, the bankers, in the 1970s, is

to become executive chairman.
Mr Michael Campbell, a pro-

perty developer, and Mr David
Innes, a chartered accountant,
are to join the board as execu-

tive directors. Lord Lever, a
former Chancellor of the Duchy
of Lancaster, is to become
president of Authority.
Mr Backhouse and his team

have created a vehicle. Man-
:
agement Group, which is bid-

ding 130p in cash for Authority
which they reckon is worth 143p
per share, allowing for theu
proposed one-for-ten scrip

Irrevocable acceptances have
been given on behalf of 100 per
cent of the non-voting "A"
shares. Management Group
wishes to convert these “A"
shares at an EGM into ordinar
shares giving it around 75 pe-

cent of the company. Some 54.‘

per cent of ordinary share
holders have undertaken to votr

in favour.
The deal also includes Hen-

derson Administration, Mercup
Warburg Investment Manage
ment and Charterhouse Banl-
agreeing to subscribe or pro
cure subscribers for £3n?
nominal 8 per cent convertible
unsecured loan stock 2006/201)
in Authority at par. The loar

stock will be convertible
between 19S7 and 2006
For the year ending Apr)’

1985, Authority reported a pre-

tax loss of £2.6m. But for tht

fallowing six months, it staged
a recovery, producing £82,00C
pre-tax profits.

SHARPLY HIGHER contribu-

tions from its VK food opera-

tions enabled Unigate to lift its

1985-86 profits to £82.8ra pre-tax.

an improvement of 30 per cent

over the previous year's £63,6m.

City analysts were looking for

around £80m.
„

The food side chipped m
£29.5m (£17 ,3m) at the operat-

ing level, almost matching the

£3O-0rn (£24Jra) returned by the

dairy activities. Respectively

the operations showed rises of

71 per cent and 26 per cent.

Group turnover for the 1-

months to March 31. 1986

showed a decline of 1 per cent

at £1.92bn (£1.93bn> but operat-

ing profits pushed ahead by 19

per cent to £91.4m, with the

UK take up by £20.9m at

£76.6m. The contribution from
the US fell by £1.9m to £13. tm.

Earnings rose by 34 per cent

to 24,6p (l8.3p) and a final divi-

dend of 6.25p <5-2p) raises the

total by 1.5p to 9.7p net per

25p Share.
The directors soy the UK

rood activities did particularly

well from their strong position

l in the growing market for

j

healthy eating. They say that

St Ivel is now the premier

brand in the chiller cabinet

with Gold and the Shape range

j

progressing strongly.

Unigate

$han>P»ice
RpUItvaio
FT-Acliurm
An Stuttlntim

1982 83 84 85 66

The dairies side increased
liquid milk volume by over 1

per cent after many years of

slow decline.
Development by acquisition

continued with the agreed pur-

chase late last year of Arhng.
ton Motor Holdings, which
joined the Wineanton group,

and of three regional busi-

nesses by Unigate Dairies.

In all. the directors are

looking to the group for sus.
turned future growth".

Apart from rood and dairies.
Wiccanton • transport, distr-
button, garages and engineer,
ingj raised its I985-S5 operating
profits by £2Jim to £10 5m but
Gdtspur (transport, exhibition
ar.d engineering services) amt
the international operations
showed declines of £3.1m and
£4.6m respectively. Other
activities improved to
(£0.9tn).

Pre-tax profits included a
£3.4m (£2.7m) share of tbe
associates and were struck after
taking account interest and
other finance charges amount-
ing to £12m (£16.1xa).

Tax took £5.5m more at
£28 Im. Minorities accounted
for £0.3m (£0Jm). There Were
extraordinary credits of £0.&n
(£».2m charge).
The directors say cash flow

was again very strong at
bringing net borrowing down
by 42 per cenL
Mr John Clement, group

chairman and chief executive,
revealed in a statement follow-

ing the results that milk sales

had fallen by between 1* and
2 per cent in the wake of tiu>

Chernobyl disaster.

See Lex

DoT still considering

Westland share inquiry

De La Rue
£3m security

BY LIONEL BARBER

Weir acquisition

Weir Group has paid some
£2.85m cash for Tooling Pro-

ducts Holdings, a Hampshire
based supplier of moulds to tht

UK motor industry.
Book value of Tooling's ne*

assets amounted to about £l-5m
as at March 31, 1986 and pre-

tax profits for the year to that

date were £558,723 from £4m
turnover.

Westland has completed its

inquiry into the six mystery
shareholders who emerged
during the contested capital

reconstruction of the British

helicopter company earlier this

year.
The inquiry sought to estab-

lish whether the shareholders,
several of whom sheltered under
jwiss nominee holdings to re-

main anonymous, were acting in

concert. The shareholders, one
3f whom is resident in Uruguay
and another in Los Angeles,
have given personal assurances

that they were not involved in

an undisclosed concert party in

contravention of the Companies
Act-
This does not, however, sig-

nal an end to th e controversy
over the six nominees who al-

most certainly swung a West-
land shareholders vote last Feb-

ruary in favour of a rescue plan

bv Sikorsky, the US helicopter

maker, and Fiat of Italy, against

a rival European aerospace con-

sortium.

The Department of Trade and
Industry said yesterday that it

was still considering whether to

launch its own inquiry into the

share dealing, following a re-

port by a three-strong Stock Ex-
change committee.
The committee also suggested

that the government should
amend the law to ensure that

beneficial owners of shares
should identify themselves in

order to vote at a special share-
holders’ meeting.

An announcement on both
matters is imminent, a DTI
spokesman said yesterday.

expansion
By Charief Batchelor

De La Rue. the banknote
printing and security group, is

to pay about £3m for Remsdaq,
a privately-owned company
which develops software pro-

grames for access control syg.

terns.
Remsdaq. which is based ia

Deeside. Cheshire, will form
the core of De La Rue'S
security and control systems
interests m the UK and over-

seas. excluding North America.
De La Rue will pay £800.000

cash with the remainder fin-

anced by the issue of its own
shares. Completion of the deal

is expected by July 7.

De La Rue has been expand-
ing its electronic security in-

terests alongside its traditional

bank note and security print-

ing- operations in recent years.

McKechnie lifts forecast

This aditrrtinetnent ts issued ht compiler.c? uilh tbe requirements of tbe

Council tf The Stock Exchange. It does net contitufe an innatnon to any
person tosubscribefor orpurchase anysecunties ofAmart PLC.

BY DAVID GOODHART

McKechnie Brothers, fighting

off a £14tm bid from the fast

growing Evered Holdings, yes-

terday announced a forecast
;
increase in earnings for this

year of 27 per cent to £12-3m.
The reason for this increase,

a marked improvement on the
£llm predicted in March, is

largely the result of recent
changes in the payment of ACT
which is reducing the estimated
tax charge for the current year
to 28 per cent
Although the basic profit fore-

cast for the year ended July 31
remains £18m (after an excep-
tional cost of £l.5m) the com-
pany is increasing its dividend
to 10p net up from an earlier
estimate of Op and a 25 per cent
Increase on last year.
McKechnie also said it was

confident of a further dividend
increase next year.
Evered has seen tbe value of

its four-for-five all-share offer

slip from a peak of £160m when
it was launched in April It

is now widely expected to in-

crease the bid, which it must do
before next Tuesday. The final

day of the bid is July 7.

In the light of anvieties over
its Australasian and South
African interests, McKechnie
stressed yesterday that three-

quarters of its profit now comes
from the UK and nearly 50 per
cent from the organically deve-
loped plastics and consumer
goods division.
Dr Jim Butler, tile McKechnie

chairman, said that only 7 per
cent of the forecast earnings
now came from South Africa.
Evered chairman Mr Baschid

AbduUah said the forecast in-

crease was disappointing and
only due to a " one-off ” tax
benefit while the dividend cover
was down 25 per cent. Evened
closed 2p up at 294p, McKechnie
was also 2p up at 258p.

Amari PLC
(Incorporatedin England with registeredno. I74Q~-G9)

Rights issue of 10,878,750 8 per cent
Cumulative Convertible Redeemable
Preference Shares of XI each at par

Application has been made to the Council ofThe Stock Exchange for

the above-mentioned Convertible Preference Shares to be attained

to the Official List.

Particulars of the Convertible Preference Shares are available in the

Statistical Services of Extel Statistical Services Limited. Copies nf

the Circular sent to shareholders dated 22nd May. 1986 (containing

listing Particulars), and copies ofthe Annual Report and Accounts

of Amari PLC for the year ended 31st December, 1985. may be

collected from the Company Announcements Office, The Stock

Exchange, Throgmorton Street, London EC2P 2BT, for 2 days from

the date of this notice and, during normal business hours on any

weekday (Saturdays excepted;, for 14 dajsfrom thedue of this notice

from:

Hoare Govett Limited

Heron House
319/325 High Holbom
LondonWC IV7PB

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED 17thJune, 1986

Amari PLC
Amari House
52 High Street

Kingston

Surrey miHPT

Current
Date Corre-
of spondiug

Total
for

Total
last

Payment payment dlv. year year

Altfcen Hume nil 4.75 2J25 7
Amersham Inti. 4.58 Aug 11 3.8 7 6
Carroll fads. int 2.8 — 2J8 7
Chamberlain Phipps ... 2.95 Aug 16 2.75 4.05 3.85
Cranswick Hlltt 2.66 —

.

— 2.66
KMAP 2.6 — 2.08 3.8 3
Ersidne House 2JS Aug 7 U) SJ2 2.5
Flexello Castors ...int. L3 July 31 1-2 3B
Guinness Jut 2Mt Aug 7 2 — 7.2
Hazlewood Foods 5.5 Oct 1 8* 95 13.5*
Lnnra 0.38 July 28 038 0.38 0.38
Ldn. Scot. Finance int 0.9 July 31 0.72* 2.4*
Lynton Holdings 4.26 Aug 7 3.63 7.26 6.05
Marshalls Halifax 3.75 Oct 1 3.5* 5.25 4,5*
Moss Advertising* int 1 July 31
Property Partnerships 3.5 •

—

3* 6 5.2*
Scott Greenham 2.3 Aug 15 —

_

3.3
Unigate 6.25 Oct 1 5.2 9.7 8.2
Yellowharamert 1 — — 1.6 —

Introducing the

INTERCEPTED
The world's first hand-held Teletext receiver

Capable ofaccepting Teletext transmissions
nude by the BBC and ITV

OFFERFORSUBSCRIPTION

Dividends shown in pence per share except where otherwise
stated. * Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On capital
Increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, t U5M stock.
§ Unquoted stock. 1 Before adjusting for rights issue.

CHEMICALS AT
THE CROSSROADS

UTC Securities Managementlimited
(Licensed Dealers in Securities)

of

187,500 Units at£4 per unit
each unit comprising 10 Ordinary Shares of 5p each,

at 40p per share and 1 Warrant to subscribe for
1 Ordinary Share of 5p exercisable at a price of25p

The Financial Times proposes to publish a Survey
on the above. Tbe provisional dates and editorial
synopsis are set out below.

PUBLICATION DATE: JULY 22, 1986

COPY DATE: MAY 19, 1986
1. Introduction
2. Commodities Reassessed
3. Tbe Lore of Specialities

4. The Saudi Challenge
5. Petrochemicals and the Developing World
6. Tbe Future for Plastics

7. Fertilisers

8. Biotechnology
9. The Lifeline Sectors

10. The Industry and the Universities

11. Profiles

Information on advertising can be obtained from
William Clutterback telephone number 01-248 8000
extension 4148.

Publication date ts subject to change
at the discretion of tbe Editor

Under the terms of
The Business Expansion Scheme

Listopened 16thJune, 1986
and will close on, orbefore, 3.00pm on

Monday, 14thJuly,1986

Sponsored and folly underwritten by:

Uyc Securities Management Ltd.

(Licensed Dealer in Securities) :

55 GrosvenorStreet
London W1X9DA
Tel: 01-499 0223

This nilvenisemcm (Jubdh umKlimt: an iiffi-r wailgcrihc Sgvunljp,

Please send me a copy of the prospectus.

Namc__
iuflCi
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with advance to £10m
GROWTH HAS continued *t
EMAP, newspaper and maga-
zine publisher and exhibitions
group, and for the 53 weeks
ended April 5 1980 its pre-tax
profit has moved up from £7.7m
to £UU7m. >
The directors say' the group

strategy is baaed on concentrat-
ing in four areas—consumer
magazines, business magazines,
newspapers, and exhibitions.
These activities yield high re-

turns and offer prospects of sub-
stantial awfl continuing future
growth” they say.
The group now has a strong

restructured base following the
sale of its retailing side (news-
agents shops), and Beyond Soft-
ware the withdrawal . from
magazine printing and preprint
business on the disposal of
Heatset, and the acquisition of
further newspapers and maga-
zines. Zt also sold its holding
of Reuters B shares for some
£6m, and thin was earmarked
for financing’ development

Yesterday. EMAP cancelled
the purchase of a 13.36 per cent
rtake in Home Counties News-

'

papers from Southern News-
papers.
The dividend is being raised

from 3p to 3.8p net, with a final
of 2.6p. Also proposed is a 3-
for-4 scrip issue.

Turnover in the year to
£101.4m (£95.64m) and the .pro-
fit / was - analysed as - to:
magazines £7.5m after launch
'costs i3L5m (£6.42m); news-
papers £228m (£2m) : exhibi-
tions £991,000 (£506,000): re-
tad £77,000 (£292,000); le»w
tract ^ minting loss £57,000
(£629,000) and group interest
£640,000 (£865.000). This in-
cluded Interest credit £433,000
(debit £64,000).
After tax £3.7&» (£3J7m)

and minorities £39,000 (nil), the
net profit worked through at
£&36m (£4.46m) for eamines of
10^p (7.3p) per share.
There are extraordinary

credits -of £5.43m (low £2.5m)
including a gain of £4.79m in
respect of the sale in Beaters, a
profit of £2.88m from the sale of
retail' activities' and- a loss of
£2.25m on the disposal of the
magazine printing business.
The amounts included axe net

of tax after deducting costs of
disposal.

• comment -

With this set of results EMAP
surged ahead, of City expecta-
tions. Its *A’ shares, which have
risen steadily in the last month,
or so, rose by 15p to.ltilp. The
improvement in margins seems
set to continue into the current
financial year, fuelled by a

£500,000 saving from the sale of
the retail interest and part of
the £250,000 a' year it will glean
from printing the Independent.
Although tiie City has applauded
EMAP's profits performance
throughout the 1980s, it has
been more circumspect about
the ersatz structure of the com-
pany. EMAP has countered this
by the withdrawal from maga-
zine printing and retailing and
by streamlining into four core
areas of. activity — consumer
magazines, - -exhibitions, - local
newspapers and business maga-
zines— into which its cash sur-
plus of £10Jm will be channel-
led. The ^streamlining” looks
like little more than a sop to
the City, given that each core
area

.
encompasses the same

fragmented structure-- Yet this
could give EMAP the best of
both worlds by presenting a
slick facade to the City, while
nurturing the- entrepreneurial
verve that' has propelled its
growth thus far. Analysts anti-
cipate profits of £L3m for the
current financial year and a
prospective p/e of 131—which
offers some scope for short term
growth, although, given the
rapid rise of the share price
in recent weeks, the shares have
already absorbed ranch of the
effects of re-rating.

Erskine House £10m rights
BY TERRY POVEY

Erskine House* the copier
rental, security and bureau de
change group, announced - a
£10Jm rights issue yesterday,
along with pre-tax profits up
more than a third to £2,78m in
the year to March and a £2m
acquisition.

From DRG, Erskine has pur-
chased the struggling Barrett
photocopier, typewriter, word
processing and office furniture
group based in Bristol. Over
the last three years, Barrett has
been a problem area for DBG

—

operating losses ranged from
almost £4m in 1983 to £1.7m
last year and the subsidiary's
management has been in con-
stant state of flux.

However, Mr Brian HcGilliv-
ray, Erskine’s chairman and

chief executive, was yesterday
confident that his company
could achieve the cost-cutting
necessary to put Barrett back
into profit by next March. After
the purchase, ’Erskine will have
some 7 per cent of the UK
copier servicing market and a
national branch -network from
which to expand this growth
business.
The rest of the one-for-two

rights proceeds—which is priced
at 130p a share — will be used
to repay short-term loans
(about £4£m at the year end/
and to fund further acquisi-
tions. he said. Erskine’s shares
closed last night at- 162p. down
3p.

Erakine’s results for 1965-88
show pre-tax profits of £2.78m

(£2.02m), on sales up &L24m at
£34.15xxl Earnings per share
rose from 7.8p to 10.7p and the
final dividend is raised to 2.3p,
bringing the total for the year
to3J2p (2J>p).

. After tax the . company-
reported an extraordinary gain
of £288,000, being £428,000 from
the sale of PP!R Security offset

fay a book loss of £130,000 on
the .closure of the extin-

guishes Wholesaling business.

According* to Mr McGilhvray,
the acquisition of Barrett will
enable Erskine to tender for
national servicing contracts and
to look towards signing distri-

bution agreements with major
manufacturers of ; copiers.

Barrett had a turnover of
£20.2m in 1985.

Former Bremner chief

hits back at criticisms
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR

THE war of words at Bremner,
the Glasgow department store
group, continued yesterday with
a counter-blast from Mr Michael
Black, the company’s former
chairman, to last week’s
criticisms of his management
by the current chairman. Mr
James Rowland-Jones.

Mr Black, who resigned in
April, sent a two-page letter to
Bremner shareholders outlining
his version of the events leading
up to the boardroom row which
proceeded his decision to step
down.

In his annual report, sent to
shareholders last week, Mr
Rowlandclones put much of the
blame for Bremneris loss of
£1.03m in 1985-86 on Mr Black
and on another director, Mr
Lionel Casper, who resigned at

the same time.
Mr Black asked in his letter:

‘Has he (Mr Rowland-Jones)
forgotten that 1 alone didn't run
the company, a six-man board
of directors did? Is he sug-
gesting that the board were
oblivious to the actions that
were being taken each day? "

Mr Black said that when he
joined Bremner in April 1985
" it was an out-of-date, loss-
making department store occu-
pying. an enormous site which
was far too large for its trading
requirements.”

He rejected Mr Rowland-
Jones* claim that the precipi-
tate closure of departments at
Bremner had led to heavy
losses.

Mr Black also rejected Mr
Rowland-Jones1 criticism of his
efforts to diversity the group.
He said it was agreed board
policy to investigate, with a
view to acquisition, companies
which, were profitable and in a
distinctive sector.

Mr Rowland-Jones said some
of the invitations to join Mr
Black on visits to companies
were made at too short notice
for him to do anything.

Mr Blade said he and asso-
ciates owning 1.45m Bremner
shares — 16 per cent of its

equity — would vote against
the confirmation of Mr Rowland-
Jones* appointment

GROUP ACTIVITIES

Manufacturers of investment and shall castings,

ferrous and non-ferrous forgings. Electrical and
mechanical repairs, instaBations and electrical

surface heating equipment.

RESULTS
YtarudadMmrfaik 1986 1915

£680 £600

Turnovar <un 37.096

Profit before tax 2.121 1,520

Taxation (S78t (298)

Profit for dm fomicfal year MO 1232

Dividend per share * **
Earnings parrim 2Mp 2Mp

I am pleased to report furthersound
progress in 1985/86 with a profit before
taxation of £2,121 ,OOOv an increase of
40% overthe previous year. Sales were
also up by 12%to£42^71,000. Both of
these figures are the highest recorded
bythe group. Overseas sales reached
a new level of £7.8m, representing
18% of total groupturnover.

Whilst as wasthe case this time last
year, the group has started the year
quietly with relativelyshort order
books, the level ofnew activity being
dealt with enables moto lookto the
future with confidence.

David J. Mead, Chairman

Copies ofthe fullStatementandAccountscanbe
obtained from the Secretary.

THE DEfUTEND STAMPING PLC
St. Richard's House, Victoria Square, Droitwteh,

Worcestershire WRS 8DS

USM quote for

Soundtracs
By Richard Tooddrn

Soundtracs, ’ London-based
maker of mixed consoles for
the sound recording market, is

coming to. the USM at a value
of £4m, through a placing of-2m
shares af40tf afSnared

Soundtracs was started m
1973 as a maker of discotheque
equipment, but as the market
grew more competitive it

switched to the manufacture of
audio mivtng and . sound
enhancement equipment.

Its consoles are used in studio
recording, live ' performances,
film and video post-production,
radio and television. More than
80 per cent of production is

exported and it claims 2 per
cent of a global market
Pretax profits have risen

from £8,000 in 1981 to £329,000
for the year to last November
on sales up from £287,000 to
£L8m. For the present year, the
company is forecasting profits of
at least £500,000, putting the
shares on a prospective price/
earnings multiple of 11.9.

All of the shares being sold,

which represent 22 per cent of
Soundtracs’ enlarged equity,
are new and will realise about
£600,000 net. Mr Todd Wells,
chairman, says the proceeds will

aid research and development
and may ultimately be employed
in setting up a second manufac-
turing unit in the north of
England.

Tan Sri/Exco
Tan Sri Khoo Teck Boat, the

Malaysian businessman, has
bought a further 1.75m shares
in. Ezco International, the
money broking group, taking
his total bolding to 6395m
shares or 27.3 per cent of Exco’s
equity.

Henry Denny
A receiver has been

appointed to Henry Benny and
Sons (Ukter), a subsidiary of
Henry Denny and Sons, bacon
carer and meat packer, whose
shares were later suspended
pending a further announce-
ment.

The ultimate holding com-
pany is E. M. Denny. The
board says the remaining group
companies. Henry Denny and
Sons and E. H. Denny and Co.
will continue to operate and are
not under the control of the
receiver.

US. 5270000,000

BANQUEFRANCAISE
DU COMMERCE EXTEREUR

Guaranteed Boating Rote
Notes Due 1966

For the three months June 17, 1986 to

September 17, 1966 the Noteswill beer
inrarast at 7.186% per annum.
USS1&31 will be payable on Sep-

tember 17, 1988 per SI,000 nominal

amount of Note*.

LADBROKE INDEX
W23-1^29 (+6)

-

Based on FT Index

Tefc 01-427 4411

Amersham ahead and

more growth seen
AFTER ADVERSE movements
in exchange rates and investing
substantial amounts for the
future, Amersham International
has turned In pre-tax profits
just ahead from £17Jm to
£17.5in in the year ended
March 31 1986.

This represents an increase
of 3 per cent, after a rise in
turnover of 11 per cent to
£L19.76m and a lift in operat-
ing profit of 6. per cent to
£19.7m. Interest charges were
ahead from £1.51m to £2J5m.
The group is engaged in the

development, manufacture and
sale of. radioactive and related
materials for use in medicine,
research and industry. The
high- growth in investment in
research and development has
been maintained with expen-
diture 25 per cent higher at
£12.6m. Two-thirds was devoted
to medical products.
The increased spending Is in

line with the objective of
around 10 per cent of sales and
this remains the target for the
future. Capital investment con-
tinued at the same level at
last -time.
Further. profitable growth is

expected in the current year.
Exchange rates turned from,

being helpful in 1984-85 to
working against the group in
the year just ended.
~ Underlying growth of the
business was maintained, and
sales increased everywhere
After UK tax £L6m (£2Jm)

and overseas £3.1m (£3.4m) and
minorities £587,000 (£931,000),
the profit attributable was
£1227m (£10.62m) for earnings
of 24£p (2L2p) per share.
The dividend is lifted by Ip

net to 7p. The final is 4.58p.

• comment .

It says something about the
City's diminished expectations
for the former wonder stock
Amersham International that a
.mere 3 per cent in. pretax
profits to £17.6m was enough to

130r
Amersham

100

70 L-—I l L
1982 63 84 85 86

send the shares scurrying up to

396p, before profit takine
brought the price back to snap,
up 12p. That is almost cause
for celebration for a share
which had underperformed the
market by over 15 per cent over
the past 12 months. The propor-
tion of revenues directed at
research and development con-
tinues to increase but this was
more than compensated for by
a 23 per cent jump izroperating
profits from research products.
It is in any case odd that the
City should be so concerned at
Amersham’s research expendi-
ture: it is the nature of the
business that a consistently high
level of R and D is the only
way to underwrite fixture
growth. The key Ainerlite
diagnostic range of products are
not expected to produce profits
at the net level until next year.
For the current year £21m pre-
tax is possible, patting the
shares on a multiple of about
15, which still seems undemand-
ing compared to others in the
sector*

Amersham International pic

A high-technologycompany providing specialised products for
health care, life-sciences research, and industry.

Summary of results

for the year ended
31 March 1986 (unaudited)

1986
£'000

1985
£000 Change

Turnover 119,760 108,196 +11%
Profit before taxation 17,554 17,065 + 3%
Profit attributable to shareholders 12,268 10,615 +16%

Total dividend per share 7.0p 6.0p +17%
Earnings per share 24.5p 21.2p +16%

*Dttsa rasuftB ate abridged version of the Ml accounts which aA be Hod witfi the Registrar of Companies.

Sixth consecutive year of growth with volume trend maintained.

Earnings per share up 16% despite adverse currency movements.

Increased investment in new products and facilities.

Furtherprofitable growth expected in 1986/87.

The Annual Report will be posted to shareholders by 14 July. 1986.
Copes may be obtained alter that date from
The Secretary, Amersham International pic,

Amersham Place. Little Chalfont
Buckinghamshire HP7 9NA.

VlmershamThe Annual General Meeting wiU be held
in London on 6 August 1986.

ABSUdMm

on name terms.
1 :r.\‘ > c!,. u

T3LEASE DON’T THINK we’re advocating any
JL unseemly informality.Farfrom it

'We merely wish to become the first name that

springs to mind when you’re considering anything
to do with offices, shops, or industrial and high-

technology buildings.

. Anything, didwe say?Yes,more or less.

We’re aware thaft rathera large claim.

However; we are rather a large practice. (WfcVe

eighty-five partners and associates, and over five

hundred staffin theUK alone.)

. And we didn't get big by turning down small jobs.

In the past year; for example,- we’ve handled in-

structions on units ranging in size from 400 square

feet up. Admittedly the largest is over 15 million
square feet, and ift true that much of our work is

extremely large.

As a matter of fact we think our size adds
perspective to our experience and skills.

Big canbe beautifUl too,you know.
Wfe’d like to put our skills at your service. And, to

begin with, we invite you to have a copy of our
personal directory

Itwill guide you to the personyou need.

Of course who you need depends on what you
want So left run throughwhatwe do.

Our investment people handle buying and selling,

and the funding ofproperty development
Our agency teams cover developing,’ letting and

acquiring, as well as rent reviews and lease renewals.

Our valuations group can tell you what your
propertyIs worth.

And in these days oFintelligentbufldings’youneed
highly intelligent advice on management, mainten-
ance,and the improvementofproperty
Whaft more our databank is one of the largest

sources ofcommercialpropertyinformation; which is

one reason we act as consultants to so many clients.

And we’re just as at home abroad.

In other Jones LangWbotton firms overseas there

are a further 125 partners and 1£00 staf£ in 35 offices,

in 14 countries, on 4 continents.

Whether you’re at home or abroad, large or small,

we’re atyour service.

If youfi like to know anything else, please call us
on 01-493 6040.

To begin with, just ask for Jones Lang Wbotton.

JonesLang
Thefirstname to callincommercialproperty.

Chartered Surveyors. International Real Estate Consultants. 22 Hanover Square, LondonW1A2BN. Telephone: 01-493 6040.
RentHouse, Telegraph Street, Moorgate,LondonEC2R 7JL. Telephone: 01-638 6040.

1
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Framlington expands in unit trusts
BY CLIVE WOMAN
Framlington Group, the unit

trust managers, yesterday

announced an agreed £12.5m
bid for Throgmorton Investment

management Services, the com-

pany which manages the four

Throgmorton investment trusts.

The combined group, Fram-
lington Investment management,
which will have assets under
management of £12bn, aims to

expand its pension fund man-
agement operations. In another

deal announced yesterday Fram-
lington is to form a joint

venture with a Pennsylvanian

firm, Pilgrim Baxter Hoyt and
Greig, to market an inter
national investment manage-
ment service to pension funds

in the US and Canada.
Framlington was set up by

partners of the stockbrokers

Laurence Prust, in 1969. After
achieving a successful invest-

ment management record, it

was floated on the Unlisted

Securities Market in 1983 and

now has £800m under manage-
ment Framlington is In the

process of being spun off from
Laurence Prust as part of a

complex deal in which the bank
Credit Commercial de France
has acquired a 29 per cent stake

in Framlington which will in

turn acquire the discretionary

fund management business of

Laurence Prust.

Throgmorton has £400m
under management of which
over half is in the Throgmorton

Trust which since 1983 has

launched two controversial take-

over bids for other investment

trusts based in Scotland. Throg-
morton's managers, like Fram-
lington's, have established a

reputation for spotting attrac-

tive small companies with

strong growth prospects.

According to Mr Bill Stutta-

ford, Framlington chairman:

"The deal makes an extremely
attractive fit from both our
points of view. We have private

clients and unit trusts while

they have investment trusts,

which will offer us greater

stability of income." He added
that the two investment man-
agement teams would be able

to pool th:-:r expertise in tHfe

small company sector.

Framlington will pay the

shareholders of Throgmorton in

the form of preference shares

convertible Into equity until
!

1998 and cash and near-cash
worth £2.4m. The shares in

Throgmorton are held mainly
by the Throgmorton investment
trusts which will own just

under 15 per cent of the equity

of the combined Framlington
Investment Management com-
pany, after they have exercised
their conversion rights.

The share prices of the
j

Throgmorton investment prices 1

rose slightly after the an- 1

nouncement yesterday to reflect

the conversion of their stakes
in Throgmorton Investment
Management into quoted securi-
ties. In the year to December

j

1985, Throgmorton's pre-tax
i

profits were £L4m and those of
Framlington were £1.9m.

Finance

Chamberlain Phipps hit by

setback in overseas footwear

up 13%

Scott

Greenham
Yellowhammer above forecast

up 47%
Scott Greenham Group, a

specialist heavy lifting and
access services company, lifted

pre-tax profits by 47 per cent

from £2.09m to a record £3.08m
for the year ended April 3,

1986.
After adjustment for the

benefit of new money received
following the company’s listing

in April 1985. this increase

represents an organic growth in

profits of about 25 per cent.

Turnover for the 52 weeks
was £14.34m (£13.15m for 53

weeks). Tax charge remained
at 35 per cent and took fl.OSm
(£735,000) giving stated earn-

ings per share up from 8.45p to

10.02p.
A final dividend of 2.3p makes

a net total of 3.3p per share.

This represents a 10 per cent in-

crease over the dividend which
would have been payable had
the shares been listed during
the previous financial year.

The group has concentrated
efforts on giving breadth to its

product base by consolidating its

moves into specialist contract
heavy lifting and the access in-

dustry.
A number of acquisition

opportunities have been under
review and the board expects

this work to bear fruit in the

current year.
The group's involvement in

the access industry expanded
rapidly in the year. It now
operates 250 units out of five

depots, compared with 100 units

out of three depots at the time
of flotation

Yellowhammer, the advertis-

ing agency which came to the
USM last July, has achieved
taxable profits 7 per cent above
forecast at £lJ23m for the year
ended March 31 1986. This is

compared with a previous
£650,000 after an exceptional
debit of £129,000.

And from earnings per 5p
share of 6.9p (3.2p) Share-

holders will receive the prom-
ised 1.6p dividend, with a final

payment of lp.
Turnover expanded from

£17.68m to £26.18m during the
year from which operating
profits of £919,000 (£089.000)
were derived. These were
boosted by interest receivable

up from £90.000 to £307,000.

Mr Jon Suxnmerill, chairman
and managing director, says
that in the current year he ex-

pects each division to provide
good organic growth while the
group will continue to seek
sound acquisitions both here
and abroad.

The chairman states that sub-

stantial organic growth was
achieved from the core busi-
nesses of Yellowhammer
Advertising and Domino while
expanding the range of services

offered to clients with the
setting up of Propeller, a new
high technology typesetting
company, and Axle, a public

relations, publishing and pro-
motions division. Both of these
new operations are already con-
tributing to profits, he adds.
The group has also continued

its policy of investment for the
future. Domino, the artwork
and production services sub-
sidiary has moved into 10,000 sq
ft premises in Holbom, London,
to provide additional room for

expansion of the studio plus
space for the new typesetting

A 13 per cent increase gives

Loudon Scottish Finance
Corporation a pre-tax profit of

£954,000 for the half year ended
April 29 1986, compared with
£845,000.
New business activity was

particularly strong in November
and December, the directors

report. It slackened off during
the rest of the period but is now
Showing signs of revival.

Turnover moved up to £6£m,
from £5.89m. and financing costs

were higher at £756,000

(£600,000). After tax £270,000

(£260.000) the net profit for the

period comes to £684,000

(£585,000), for earnings per 10p
share of 2-9p (2.5p).

The interim, dividend is

increased to 0£p net, against a

scrip adjusted 0.72p at a cost

of £215,000 (£170,000).

company.
Both Mir Sommer-ill and Mr

Jeremy Pemberton, director,
who together own 7.78m shares,
have waived their entitlement
to the interim and final divi-

dends.

Courtaulds Clothing up
30% to near £20m mark

Property

Partnerships

Courtaulds Clothing, a sub-

sidiary of the international

textiles, chemicals -and indus-

trial products group, lifted pre-

tax profits by 30 per cent from
£15.03m to £l9.53m In 1985.

External turnover rose bv 9 per
cent from £373.22m to £408.36m.
There was steady growth in

sales in all the company's busi-

nesses. Margins came under
presure.

Results and prospects for the
operations continued to benefit

from the increased rate of

expenditure on technology.
Concentration on design and
management development re-

mained key policy in all areas. -

UK operating profits in-

creased from £13.37m to
£23J6m, while overseas made a

positive contribution of
£227,000 (£78,000 loss). Share
of related company losses was
£49.000 (£136,000) and interest
payable, net of investment
income, came to £4.01m
(£3.13m).
Earnings per share rose from

14.3p to 18.59p, before extra-
ordinary items. UK tax. includ-
ing ACT. took £24.000 (£25.000)
and overseas £24.000 (£196.000).
There were minority credits of
£65,000 (£96,000), while extra-
ordinary charges, net of realisa-
tion profits, accounted for
£lJ!lm (£1.68m).

Last month, Courtaulds an-
nounced an 11.5 per cent rise
in pre-tax profits from £128 .2m
to £143m for the year ended
March 31 1986.

Property Partnerships, the

investment and hotel owning
group, reports a pre-tax profit

of £lJL3m for the year ended
March 31 1986, against £L12m.
The dividend is 6p (equivalent
to 52 per cent) with a final of

3.5p from earnings of 14£p
(12.4P).

At March 31, net assets' attri-

butable were 341p per share,

before potential CGT. Invest-;

ment properties have been!
valued at £15.13m (£14.18m).

Balance of assets replacement
reserve—£425,000—has been
written back- to retained profit,

as -this is considered no longer

necessary.

• comment
Plying financial services to

blue collar workers has done
little harm to the Trustee -Sav-

ings Bank, nor to London Scot- 1

fish's profits growth. In many
ways this set of results reads
like a paradigm of perfect re-

porting with respectable in-

creases in both turnover and
profits, but with turnover
increasing at a marginally faster

rate. The demand for personal
loans was fairly erratic in the
first six months of the financial

year, but has increased mar-
kedly in recent weeks buoyed
by the advent of summer holi-

days and - lower interest rates.
London Scottish anticipates in-

creased demand for the rest of
the year and is prepared to ex-
pand its borrowings—still a
relatively modest 140 per cent
—to accommodate it. if in-

creased use of credit cards has
eaten into demand for small
Dersonal loans. London Scottish
has been more than com-
nensated by the rise in demand
for its debt collection facility.

An acceleration' in profits to
£2JZ5m seems feasible for the
year as a wbole producing a p/e
of 8J>. Yet there is little scope

'

for growth in the multiple
given that the company intends
to stick to Its core area of
activity after a series of unsuc-
cessful forays into other areas.
Venture capital, for example,
has absorbed a great deal of
effort and energy in the last
year or so for relatively little

return.

SECOND HALF profits of

Chamberlain Phipps improved
over the first, but the result

for the year ended March 31

1986 still showed a reduction,

from 15.64m to £5.14m.

The group makes sealants and

footwear components. UK oper-

ations increased their profits,

but the overseas side involved

i

In the manufacture of footwear

components suffered a setback,

encountering particular diffi-

culties in North America and

currency conversions.

In Vinaflex Canada, profit was
depressed by the cost of a sub-

stantial factory relocation from
which benefit will come this

year, mt»i Vinaflex America was
closed and full provision of

£1.28m made as an extraordin-

ary item.
Despite introduction of new

products, these could not com-

pensate for loss of sales follow-

ing the decimation of the

American footwear manufactur-

ing industry because of sharply

increased imports, explains the
chairman Mr Frank Chamber-
lain.

He says that closing Vinaflex

America, as well as further

development in the manufac-

ture of adhesives, will produce
growth in the current year, but

he hopes there will not be the

same adverse effects from
fluctuations in exchange rates.

Turnover in 1985-86 rose to

£97.19m (£93.94m) but operat-

ing profit fell to £6.43m

(£6 75m) and interest charges

were £1.3Sm <£LUm). By the

year-end borrowing had bees
cot by £l-2m.
Earnings for the year

dropped from 7.82p to 6.87p,

but the dividend is lifted to

4.05p net (3.85p) with a final

of 2.95p.
Tax took £2.18m (£2.42m).

minorities £402,000 (£335,00)

and profit sharing scheme
£103,000 (£92,000), to leave the

net balance at £2,45m (£2.7&m)
Extraordinary charges come to
£1.55m (£450,000) leaving Uip
attributable profit well short of
covering the dividend cost

• comment
Unexciting figures from

Chamberlain, Phipps which
were presaged by the interim
results. The shoe components
division held up well in a static
market and the closure of the
loss-making American plant wilt
allow this year's figures to show
furrier arowth. Adhesives, one*
ibe great hope of the company
have not yet benefited from
management changes and the
outlook remains dull for this

year. ProfiLs-are likely to climb
only to £5.5m, which on a 35
per cent tax charge puts ihe
shares, at 87$p. on a prospective
p/e of 9.5. Even at that level,

the shares need the support of
the 6.7 per cent yield.

ranging pattern cuts

Flexello first half

Carroll static

and warns of

A SHIFT in the pattern of

profits has led to Flexello

Castors & Wheels showing a

reduction in the first half, to

March 31 1996, from £433,055

to £268.491.
In the half year the group

has incurred above normal
costs in restoring ami improv-

ing customer services, which
could not be maintained in the

last quarter of the previous

year because of very high

demand.
One effect of the improve-

ment was some destocking by
customers and this adversely

affected turnover in March

—

over the period it was little

changed «t £6.41m. However,
the current order book reflects

that normal ordering pattern

has been resumed.

second half fall

High demand in the final

quarter will continue to be a

feature of the trading pattern,

and plans are in hand to accom-

modate this. In the short term

this has absorbed liquidity and
increased interest charges (up

from £38,000 to £81,000 m the

half).

The strong pound hit the

Australian subsidiary and it in-

curred an operating loss. Price

increases, however, have re-

stored gross margins to an

acceptable level.

Earnings for the period are

4.65P <7.35p). The interim divi-

dend is raised to l-3p (l-2p) net.

Cranswick Mill record

PRE-TAX profits improved
slightly in the six months to
the end of March 1986 for
Carroll Industries, the Dublin-
based cigarette and tobacco
manufacturers. However direc-
tors warn that problems in both
the tobacco and pharmaceutical
divisions could result in a fail

for the year as a whole.

On turnover up at I£142J8m
(£12S-27m) against L£l34-5lm
pre-tax profits were £6.18ta
(£6 .0im). From earnings per
share of 6.9p (6.8p) the interim
pavment is being maintained at
2.Sp.

The tobacco division main-
tained its share of the falling

Irish home market, slightly

offset by a small increase in

exports. Operating profits

showed an increase after a

results beat forecast

Lynton Holdings
hits £2.4m and

Thisannouncementappearspsamatterofrecorddefy

plans expansion
LYNTON HOtDESGS, engaged
in ^ .proptaflr.; igterimept and.
development, increases! its

A$ 225,000,000

ZeroCouponBondsdue21stMay, 2000

deveioptheSj
~ ' increased its

1985-86 profits by £931,000 to
£2.37m pre-tax and is looking
to the future with- confidence.
The directors - say with the

benefit ljpth of cash and sub-
stantial facilities the company
is well placed to take advantage
of opportunities.

Gross rental income for the
past year (to March 31 1986)
Improved from £3.96m to
£5JL7m and income from invest-

,

ment properties expanded from
£3-03m to £4u07m. . Profit from
property trading amounted to
£37,000 (£293.000).

|

Earnings- came through atJ

RECORD PROFITS in the pig

feed and grain divisions helped

Cranswick Mill Group achieve

its best pre-tax profits of

£840.000 in the year to March 29

1986. That was 23 per cent up
on the previous year's £685.000

and above the forecast of

£825,000 when the Humberside
animal feed company joined the

unlisted market at the end of

last year.
It was achieved on turnover

np by 4 per cent from £34,24m

to £35.6m. Earnings .
per lQp

share came out at 11.6p (lOp)

and, as forecast there was an
Initial, dividend- of 2.66p.

Mr Richard Marginson, chair-,

man, , says the present year has ;

started encouragingly. The in-

stallation of a second produc-

tion line, increasing pig feed

production by 60 per cent, is

almost complete and the com-
pany has been strengthened to

allow it to increase market
share.

He adds that the number of
pigs being sold through the live-

stock division remains buoyant
with an increasing number be-

ing signed under annual
contracts.
The tax charge was £330,000

(£300,000) and with dividends
taking £149,000 (£87,000) the
retained profit for the year was
£361,000, against a comparable
£398.000.

showed an increase after a

!
favourable exchange rate ad-

justment.

However since the end of the

period the export outlook has

deteriorated and the factory is

working short-time.

In pharmaceuticals, operating

profits remained the same
despite a rise of about 6 per
cent in sales. With the apprecia-

tion of the Irish punt against

sterling directors expect second

half profits to fall.

Miflward better

than expected

at £902,000

Moss Advertising hit by
loss of a major client

14£8p (I3.19p) after tax of
I £382.000 (£48.000 credit) and a
final dividend of 4JKp (3.63p)
makes a total of 7.28p (6.05p)
net per 20p share

|

At year-end net borrowings
stood st £10-37m (£13.31m)
allowing for bank balances and
cash amounting to £4.7lm
(£3JL9m).
A revaluation of investment

properties threw up a surplus
of £L54m (£L63m). Net asset
value. Increased to 423p (409p).

Eni InternationalBankLimited
/Incorporated with limitedliability under thelawsofthe Commonwealth ofTheBahamas)

THE Moss Advertising Group
saw its profits fall from
£231,000 to just £7,000 pre-tax

in the first six months to
February 28 1986.

The directors blame a
number of factors, including
the loss, of a major client whose
annual billings were expected
to' be in the region of flm.
A substantial amount of new

business gained during the
period resulted In a greater
proportion of space sales com-
pared with higher-margin pro-
duction.
Provision was made in full for

doubtful debts totalling
£110,000. Some recovery is

anticipated. and debtor
insurance limits are now under
“critical " review.

A direct marketing venture
Initiated during the half year

proved unsuccessful and was
terminated at a cost of £30,000.

Mr Stuart Pearson has been
appointed finance director. He
was formerly a partner with
the group’s auditors.

Earnings emerged at 0.42p
(L3p) and as promised at the
time of entry to the USM last

July an interim dividend is

being paid amounting to lp per
5p share.

lames Crean
James Crean has received

acceptances for 95.6 per cent of
the 4.54m shares it issued
through a one-for-four rights.

The remaining 198,107 shares
have been sold in the market
and the net proceeds will be
sold to provisional allottees
except for amounts less than £2.

Compared with a forecast of

£870,000, Millward Brown, thf

market resarcb concern which

joined the USM last November,

produced pre-tax profits of

|

£902.000 for the year ended

March 31 1986. This is against

a previous record £508,000, a

rise of 78 per cent.

Turnover expanded hy 28 per

cent over the 12 months fr*m

£5.18m to £6.63m.

Mr Maurice Millward, chair’

man, says the profits rise

reflected a marked improvement

•in margins associated with

tighter controls and awre

efficient systems.

He adds that the company has

further broadened its client

base over the past year and new

clients include Bowater Scott

Ford Motor Co, Lever Bros,

W. H. Smith and Sealink.

Progress has been made in

advertising tracking studies, a

technique enabling advertisers

to assess their effectiveness

compared with competitors. As

at Man* 31 last, the company
was conducting 73 studies,

against 57 at the same time las

year.

CIBC limited
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Marshalls Halifax expansion continues
Marshalls Halifax has in-

creased Its pre-tax profit by 20
per cent to a record £7.19m in
the year ended March 31 1986,
and thin confirms the continued
and planned expansion of the
group, says the chairman Mr
David Marshall.

He adds that as to the current
year, " we have made a
promising start.”

In concrete and quarrying
sales rose to £5-L35m (£46.38m)
and trading profit to £6.82m
(£5.78m). This ride continues
to reap the benefits of sus-
tained investment programme
in both extra capacity and more
efficient machinery.

In engineering turnover was

held at £14.99m (£I4fl9m) but
Its profit rose by 26 per cent to
£960,000.
A hefty tax charge leaves

earnings down from 14.48p to
12J.lp. However, the dividend
is raised from a scrip adjusted
4-5p to 5JZ5p net, with a final
Of 3.75p.
The tax charge was £2.53m

(£1.60m) and minority losses
£1,000 (profit £1,400), to leave
a net profit of £4.66m (4J9m).
There are extraordlnaiy charges
Of £315,000 (£42,000).

• comment
MARSHAL!^ HALIFAX ADD
Another year of sturdy growth 1

for Marshalls Halifax produced
pre-tax profits well up to expec-

tations; but earnings dilution
from the December 1984 rights
issue and a tax charge soaring
from 18 per cent to 35 per cent
took its toll at the net profit

line. In that sense the booming
market -for concrete paving,
which grew by 28 per cent last

year, was a mixed blessing:
Marshalls might have reaped
strong volume growth by hang-
ing on to its 35 per cent share,
but the capital spending on new
opacity which enabled it to do

so attracted a declining rate ri

tax relief with consequent

damage to earnings. The p*«
year, however, has probably

marked the bottom of toe

trough. The tax rate should now

stabilise, and with volumes in-

creasing into the current yew.

pre-tax profits of £8J5m shouM

bring earnings back up to me
1985 level. A prospective p/e

of 12 seems a fair enough rating

for what should now become a

nice little earner.

IMPORTANT

ANNOUNCEMENT
Emap’s preliminary

results are announced

today on page 6

BROWN GOLDIE
& CO. L 1 M I T E D

Development Capital for

Private Companies

Management Buy-Outs

Writeor telephone: IanHislop orCamemn Brown,

Brown Goldie& Co. Limited, 265t Helen’SPlace,

London EC3A 6BY. Telephone: 01*6352575.
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a healthy34%)

Unigate
FOOD TRANSPORT

In 1985, St Ivel Gold, Unigate’s low-fat spread, outpaced
all competition to achieve sterlingbrand leadership in the yellow
fet and margarine market.

We were pleased, hut not surprised.

Because it’s manyyears sincewe predicted the UK-wide
trend to healthierliving-and started investing innewproducts
to meet new shoppingand eating habits.

The results have been as healthy for Unigate
as they have for our customers.

Also in 1985, Shape-one of the most
successful retail grocery brands ofrecent years

- continued its meteoric rise.

Our poultry products (which, again/

appeal to the health-conscious) produced
dramatically increased profits.

Malton Bacon Factory broke all previous
export records.

And thanks in part to the success ofour low-fat milks,
we succeeded in reversing the recent decline in milk sales.

Nor is it only ourUK food interests that continue to
put on muscle.

Wincanton capped a successful year by adding
Arlington Motor Holdings and its two Mercedes franchises

to an already vigorous team of motor an<i

transport companies.

Casa Bonita added 16 restaurants to
its expandingUS chain.

And Giltspur- despite a difficult year

— ofhectic competition- stillreached the finishing
INDUSTRIAL SERVICES line with areturn on capital employed thathas

most companies beaten hollow

The final result: Group pre-tax profit up by 30% to
- £82.8 million, and earnings per share up by 34%.

For the full story, send the coupon for a copy ofour
annual report,which is published on 1July 1986.

You’ll find it a very good read.

. Ifyou would Eke a copy ofthe 1986 annual report,^ please write to: Public ASaixs Department,
Unigate PLC, Unigate House, Western Avenue,
London W3 OSH.

Name.

|7 Address.

PTIW

Postcode

v*»
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THE MANAGEMENT PAGE: Small Business EDITED BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ

Rolling the dice on

a cure for cancer
Terry Dodsworth on the exceptional support available for US risk-takers

DRUG MANUFACTURING is

not a business which looks, on
the face of it, particularly

appealing to small companies.

The average gestation period

for a successful new product is

generally reckoned to be around
seven years—while develop-
ment costs run typically to

between SSOm and $40m. The
practicalities of such an expen-
sive, intensely research-based

activity tip the balance heavily
in favour of large established
enterprises.

Yet it is not impossible, says
Bob Fildes, chief executive of
the Californian-based Cetus
group, for a small business to
break into the drugs field.

Indeed, he believes that Cetus,
one of the earliest and largest
of a batch of entrepreneurial
bio - technology companies
launched in the US over the
past 15 years or so, is well
ahead of some much larger
rivals in development work on
two anti-cancer, genetically-
engineered products, Betaseron
and Interleukin-2.

" Stage two clinical trials on
our products have started
already,” be says. "I don't
think we shall be beaten.”

Cetus's strategy for putting
itself on the medical map, start-

ing from little more than some
bright ideas from a group of
experienced research scientists
in 1971, would probably bave
found it far harder to attract
such large sums of private
sector finance in any other
country.

In many ways, the company’s
growth underscores the excep-
tional degree of support that is

available to risk-takers in the
US from a variety of sources

—

the tax system, private investors
willing to roll the dice on a
new idea, and the country’s
all-pervading entrepreneurial
spirit.

All these things have enabled
it to raise equity finance on a
scale—5190m so far—that
permits Cetus to compete
on more or less equal terms
against much longer established
and larger US drugs groups

—

an opportunity denied to less
generously funded European
equivalents.

That is not to say that Cetus
is assured of success—yet Its

financing seems well implanted
for the next two to three critical
years. Two elements in particu-
lar in the financing arrange-
ments Illustrate the depth of

the resources available to US
start-up companies.

The first is the access to
public equity funds. These
have flooded into Cetus on two
separate occasions, the first in a
$H0m offering on the Nasdaq
over-the-counter market (OTC)
in 1981, and the second in a
further $50m issue five months
ago. Before going to the OTC,
Cetus had raised about 530m in
private venture capital

Admittedly, the- original funds
were raised at a time when
biotechnology was regarded as
a high-flying sector. And the
company went to the market
with the backing of three large
industrial groups which had
nursed it through its infancy
when it was surviving mainly
by doing contract work for
longer corporations in agricul-
ture and health care.

Only a handful of British
companies get involved with
small outside ventures
in way. After the
issue, these three heavy-weight
supporters. Amoco Technology,
Chevron and National Distillers
and Chemical Corporation, were
left with 47 per cent of Cetus,
since diluted to just under 30
per cent. The fact remains, how-
ever, that the funding opera-
tions have left Cetus sitting on
an ample cushion of 5235m
currently bringing in interest
income of about glOm a year.

Generous
The second unusual aspect of

the financing lies in an invest-
ment device called a limited
research and development
partnership employed exten-
sively by US venture capital

groups. Investment partner-
ships consist of groups of

wealthy investors normally
assembled by Wall Street
investment banks, and willing

to put up high-risk money to
entrepreneurs. In return, the
investors receive generous tax
breaks and the promise of
eventual above-average returns.

Under the structure of
Cetus’s plan, 750 limited
partners are providing $100,000
each to generate a total of
$75m for research and develop-
ment in the four years from
1983. In its first two years, the
partnership provided $50m. In
the current two It will hand
over the balance.

Virtually 100 per cent of the

Investments the partners make
can be written off against tax

—

meaning that individuals who
fall into the 50 per cent tax

bracket are effectively only

putting $50,000 at risk. Once
the products backed by the
patmership axe on the market,

the investors receive a 7 per
cent royally on sales, a favour-

able way of receiving income
in the US, since royalties are

mainly taxed at only the 28 per
cent capital gains rate.

Finally, there is a farther
potential kicker for the partners
In die form of an option for
Cetus to buy out the limited
partners' share in the invest-

ment organisation for 519m,
giving them each a potential

capital gain of $25,000 (also

taxed favourably), while they
retain the royalty rights to the
products in the US for around
another 10 years.

“ It is a high risk investment
for the partners but they are
aiming for a return of around
30 to 35 per cent,” says Fildes.
“ For the company, the partner-
ship is a very attractive fin-

ancing vehicle. It receives a
steady flow of research and
development dollars, along with
final ownership of the products
if it exercises its options.”

Cetus has found one other
avenue of finance which might
not be so readily available else-

where in the world — joint

ventures with large corpora-
tions. In these deals, the com-
pany linked up with three

bigger groups— W. R. Grace,
Perkin-Elmer and Kodak—to

provide research skills hi new
technologies which interest its

partners. Cetus has stood out
for equity stakes of around
40 per cent in each of the joint

projects, avoiding the usual
royaltv-only agreements which
are often foisted upon smaller
companies.

With W. R. Grace, the
chemicals company, for example,
Cetus is working on the exploi-

tation of biotechnology tech-

niques in agriculture, and with
Perkin-Elmer, the precision
instrument group, it is involved
in biotech instrumentations!
devices.

Because of the income flowing
from the research partnership
and the interest on its cash
hoard. Cetus has been able to
show a profit over the past two
years. But this amounted to
only a minuscule Sl.2m.in $385,
mainly reflecting the treatment'

Business Opportunities
READERS ARE RECOMMENDED TO TAKE APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL ADVICE BEFORE ENTERING INTO COMMITMENTS

Ca’shhh!
To: Confidential Invoice Discounting Limited,

||
F.O. Box 240, Sovereign House, Owen’s Road,

|[ BrightonBN1 3WX. Telephone: 0273 2121L

n

Please send me more information covering

your foil range of services.

It s the confidential Factor.
g

Would you like to turn your invoices into cash
without anyone knowing? Now you can. Forjust a

j

'phone call you could have an advance of80% on
invoice, with the balance when your customers

j

pay, ifyou have a turnover of £750,000 or more.
No-one need ever know- it's called Confidential

|

Invoice Discounting. We’ll share more secrets with

you when you ’phone on (0273) 21211 and talk to
|

ourNew Business Department.

Company

Address _

Postcode. .Telephone.

Confidential II

Invoice
Discounting 11

l/F/17/6

SWITZERLAND
Company Participation
Excellent base for International
operations. Internationally known,
diversified financial services' com-
pany, soaks additional capital to
expand its activities In agriculture,
flab farming, insurance and reel
ostale. Exclusive contracts assure
ratum Ol capital plus generous
participation In ownership of com-
pany.

Amount required: SFi2.500.000

Replies from principals only

Contact Box FBSSS. Financial Times
10 Cannon St. London EC4P 4BY

A SUCCESSFUL

WEST MIDLAND BASED
PRIVATE COMPANY

IS FOR SUE
Having an established trading base
of building and contracting work,
together with a desirable property
portfolio producing e substantial
and predictable rental Income. The
company has a sound progressive
and impressive profit record with
considerable expansion potential.
Currant market value epproachmg
Cl .75 million.

Write Boa F6S79. Financial Timex
10 Cannon St. London EC4P 4BY

VENTURE CAPITAL
FUNDING SUPPORT FROM £\m to £3m

FOR GROWING ESTABLISHED COMPANIES
Call Meryl Findlay on Uungerford (9488) 83555

for initial discussion

OAKLAND MANAGEMENT HOLDINGS LIMITED

(Licensed Dealers in Securities).

Ramsbury House, High St, Hungerford, Berkshire RG17 0LY

MAJOR U.K.
UK COMPANY
interested to acquiring

mineral water source

Write Box FBS88. Financial Tinea

TO Cannon St. Umdon EC4P 48Y

FINANCE REQUIRED
to publish an official year book

annually for a major
international organisation

Substantia! orders already

confirmed from major companies

Write Boa F6B30, Financial Timas

70 Cannon Sr. London EC4P 4BY

in bnef... Fund managers’ lament
UtCH Investment Fund, the O

Bob Hides: not imposs&le for a
small business to break into the

drugs field

of the various R and D funds as
income, rather than the sale of
drugs. Real profits will only
begin to flow if it can make the i

transition to a fully-fledged com-
pany with successfully de- .

velopeff products being pushed I

down its own production lines

'

and into the market.

Fildes contends that, having
largely overcome the financing
problem, a small company like
Cetus stands just as good a 1

chance as a larger, established
organisation to the race for
improved cancer therapies.

Since there are only about
600 significant cancer-treating
institutions in the US, covering I

the market is a relatively easy I

proposition compared, say, with
'

selling an anti-biotic—it can
probably be done with a sales-
force of between 50 and 100.

At the same time, the market
is so large, and expanding so
fast, that there is no reason why
a small company should be
crowded out. Cetus believes

|

that sales of cancer drugs in the 1

US alone stand at around $2bn
today, and will grow to about

,

$6bn in the next 10 years.

“If we only capture 10 per
cent of that," says Fildes, “We
shall be generating $600m. It

is not an unreasonable target
to think about becoming a SZbn
company by the end of 1995.”
These are dearly lofty alms.
But the risk-takers who arc
backing Cetus axe clearly giving
the company a fair chance of
attaining some of its targets. At
current prices, its shares stand
on a price-earnings ratio of
'around 600.

* - - : -

MARCH Investment Fund, the
three-month-old Manchester-
based venture capital group,

has just completed Its first

investment.

The £5.4m vehicle, formed
in response to a dire shortage
of venture capital In the
north of England, has put Elm— a little over half the total
purchase price — into the
management buy-out of Bull-

dog Tools, the Wigan maker
of garden implements.
March is prepared to Invest

sums of between £250.000

and £L5m In established

ventures. Details from
Richard Marshall cm 061-834
9720.

•
3i (INVESTORS IN
INDUSTRY) is offering what
It claims to be a new kind
of loan for businessmen
looking for flexfide long term
finance.

The sCMalled “ reverse
droplock” allows long term
borrowers to pay fixed

interest rates for the first

three or five years with the
option to switch to variable
rates thereafter.

“ We believe there is now
a low plateau in interest rates
and this offers an opportunity
... to finance new ventures
or refinance existing borrow-
ings at very favourable
terms,” says Derek Sacta,

Si’s London divisional

director. Details from Sach
at Si, 91 Waterloo Road,
London SE1 8XP.

•
THE SMALL Business Action
Kit, a 125-page compilation of
checklists and guidance for
small business advisers, has
just entered its second print-

ing.

Nobody Is more delighted
than Macclesfield Buriness
Ventures, the Cheshire-based
enterprise agency, because It

is receiving all the royalties-

They are the gift of the
book’s author, John Rosthom,
the agency’s founder director,

who used the experience of
1*500 counselling sessions
with !""»H businessmen at
MBV to create the book.
If, as vhe publishers expect
sales reach 10,900 volumes
annually, MBV will get a
.£7,500 per year Income from
the book— making it one of
its largest as well as most
nuiwnal sponsors. Rosthorn
was seconded to MBV from
1(3 for two yean. He returned

summer to find himself
promoted to distribution man-
ager of the pharmaceuticals
division; proof to anxious
enterprise agency managers
that there can be life after
secondment.
.Copies of the Small Busi-

ness Action Kit cost £995
from Kogan Page 120 Pen-
tenviBe ftoad.XoUdon N1 UN.

BES vehicles face a new threat, reports William Dawkins

<Sst
imr

BES FUND managers are up in

arms over a clause in the Finan-

cial Services Bill that threatens

to stop them advertising.

The proposed ruling will pre-

vent advertising by unauthor-

ised unit trusts — a legal

structure which for various

reasons BES funds are com-
pelled to follow—-hut does not

affect the increasingly popular

one-off share issues made by in-

dividual companies direct to the
public.

It is feared that several

smaller funds without links to

stockbrokers' or banks’ private

clients could be forced to with-

draw from the scheme if the
miing goes through. This could
not come at a worse time for

BES funds because they jure

being poshed increasingly into

a backwater by a growing flood

of direct issues. Under the BES,
private individuals can claim
tax relief for investing in
unquoted ventures.
Members of an informal

group of 12 leading BES funds
managers have pleaded with the
Department of Trade and
Industry for a rethink. The
Bill completed its Commons
stages last week, but the DTI
is expected to publish a con-
sultative paper on unit trusts

within the next fortnight or so

to examine whether present

regulations are too tough.

Nevertheless. BES funds are

very anxious that the advertis-

ing ban might still slip through

the net. "It will certainly affect

the viability of a number of

funds and will certainly restrict

our own." says Donald Work-
man of Castleforth Fund
Managers, which handles £2.Gm

of BES investment.
Funds are under greater pres-

sure than ever before to market
aggressively to a public which

is tending to perceive managed
BES vehicles as dull and pedes-

trian. "One of the attractions of

the direct issues is a sense of

being able to pick winners—

a

bit like a race card, while funds

seem safe and boring. We arc

up against a serious marketing
problem." says Workman.

Revpalingly. County Bank
Development Capital, one of the

biggest players in the BES fund
business with £6.4m under its

control, has decided not to

launch a fund for the time being
this year, though it stresses it

might change its mind later.

Andrew Davison, the develop-
ment capital group’s managing
director, explains: “There are

a lot of specific issues right now
and fund investment is rather
time consuming compared with

some of our ohter activities”

Several other top BES fotti
management groups are
believed to be thinking along
the same lines.

Workman, however, plans to
go ahead with his third Castle-
forth fund later this year,
while Charterhouse. Lazard,’
Hoare Octagon and Alpha,
among others, have already
started to pitch for Investors*
cash.

Edward Cumming-Bruce, a
director of Alpha BEF Manage,
ment. adds: "It is undoubtedly
bad news,” though It Is good
news for his lawyers who are
busy looking for ways in which
BES funds might be able lo
avoid having to set up as
unauthorised unit trusts.

The problem Is that while the
Bill will permit authorised unit
trusts to advertise, unit trusts
cannot be authorised unless
thev guarantee that investors
will be able to trade units at
will—a facility which airv fund
for unquoted shares would find
extremely difficult to offer.
Moreover, BES funds cannot
escape the proposed advertising
ban by turning themselves into
investment trusts, since that
wav they would count as finan-
cial companies, which are net
allowed to offer BES tax relief.

Marketing ignored at peril
ALL TOO many British owner
managers feel that marketing
and market research are
luxuries they cannot afford.

Emerging high technology
ventures in particular tend to
spend their early years dealing
primarily with subcontracted
work from a small number of
customers, a situation which can
easily lull them into a false

sense of security and over-
dependence on a few key
buyers. The pressures on such
businesses to ignore marketing
are underlined in a report by
Trevor Watkins and Robert
Blackburn of the Dorset
Institute of Higher Education's
Department of Business Man-
agement

“Generally life in the small
firm is based on day-to-day
survival rather than following a
well thought-out marketing
plan. This deficiency in market-
ing can and often does cause
crises to occur,” warn the
authors.
They interviewed 106 owner-

managers of small electronic
and electrical ventures in Dor-
set and found that less than
half of them bad s- sales or mar-

keting department Nearly 90
per cent of the sample bad up
to 50 staff, yet the average num-
ber employed in sales and mar-
keting was a mere U9 per
business. Only a quarter of the
managers surveyed claimed to

have some previous marketing
experience “which is relatively
small given the importance of
marketing in business deveiop-
ment,” say the authors.

This lack of experience makes
it all the easier for small busi-
nesses to slip into comfortable
sub-contracting arrangements,
often built on contacts which
the founder has “poached” from
previous employment.

This situation "can make the
newly formed small firm very
vulnerable to the fortunes of
these few buyers and this is a
common barier to growth or
reason for failure.** warn the
authors. If success is to be pos-
sible. the small busines has
somehow to break out of this

dependence.

But that is not as easy as it

sounds. More than 80 per cent
of the companies surveyed had
developed new products or ser-

vices over the past five yean s‘
and accordingly tended to con-
centrate more on technical de- **

velopments than marketing new
products to new castomen.
As a result, any market re. ©jj

search which did take place •

tended to be informal, typic-
ally. managing directors’ sales
efforts would include product
discussions with existing cus-
tomers—a third of the busi-
nesses surveyed only manufac-
tured to customers' designs

—

which did little to broaden the
sales base.

Watkins and Blackburn con-
cede that day-to-day pressures
on owner managers are intense.
They add: “The need to add
marketing skills Increases this
pressure, at least is the short
term, but is necessary if the
chances of survival are to be
maximised;”

Developing Marketing Skills —
in Small Business, bg Trevor m
Watkins and Robert Blackburn, < •

:

Dorset Institute of Higher ji , ,

Education, Department of Bust’ wi

ness Management, WalhstUncu _____
Rood, Poole. Dorset, BHI2 SBB. ™

WD “

OPPORTUNITY
ARE YOU AN

EDUCATIONAL SUPPLIES

COMPANY!
Substantial capital available from
well established organisation for

companies with educational or
Similar contracts. We welcome
approaches from principals wish-

ing to discuss^ equity or acquisi-

tion opportunities.

Total confidentiality

guaranteed

Write please to;

The Managing Director
.

Box F65B7. Financial Times
10 Cannon St. London EC4P 4BY

HIGHLY MOTIVATED
CHARTERED MECHANICAL

1

Expansion

ManagementBuy-Outs

Startups

These are only part ofthe wide range

ofmerchant banking services offeredby
Gresham Trust.

Ifyou would like lo discuss Gncshamk
services further please speak to:

Bill Ireland. Gresham Trust pXc,
Barrington House,Greduun Street,

LondonEC2V7HE
Telephone: 01-606 6474

GreshamTrust

Knight Frank
IZ & Rutlev

SPA NURSES HOME, BATH
AN OUTSTANDING

REDEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITY
A FINE GRADE H LISTED MANSION WITH A TOTAL
OF 153 BEDROOMS, SET IN AROUND 7} ACRES

PLANNING CONSENT FOR 68 RESIDENTIAL UNITS
with scope for further development within the grounds

(subject to planning consent)

POTENTIAL FOR ALTERNATIVE USES
Including Hotel, Coneference or Institutional, etc.

(subject to planning consent)

FREEHOLD FOR SALE BY TENDER
IN THREE LOTS

BY FRIDAY, AUGUST 1st, 1986

20 Hanover Square 01-029 8171
LondonWlR 0AH Telex265384

VENTURE CAPITAL AVAILABLE
Sttooc is an Australian Government licensed Management
and Investment Company which Is actively seeking to invest
in innovative British technology.

We are particularly interested to companies that bave set
worth of less than A86m or employ less than 100 people.
Should you have an innovative product and would look to

manufacture in Australia, we want to hear from you.

Proposals, including Business Platt,

tdiould be sent to:

—

Chairman

STINOC PTF. LTD.
31 Ventnor Avenue, West Perth

Western Australia, 6005

Tel: 09 321 6311
Fax: 481 1458

Telex: AA94396 “Stinoc”

WEMUSTGOON MEETING LIKETHIS.
Looking fora conference thol’srighttoatee.Then I **

conri mm » I

the Big Heart of England is the plaea Well shew you R. 1

over 133 ways to gi\e it extra driwL Hold itatthe BeMy Birmingham Conferenceand TradIW
Headquarters of theRGAwhere Europe beatthe USA

j
. Name_ |

in the Ryder Cup. There’s theatre style seating and , Position

banqueting for 300. Or what about a state room at
J

Company PgjFygaJ
Hagley Hall for180. After hours there’s a thriving theatre- . .

land and beautiful counbyside from the Cobwolds to I No
|

^eVen
^^??L’ , , ,» . I

BuiranghamCbrantiond-WitorBunHa WbMSI 1
Probablyyoure less than a coupleor hoursaway

j
B«Mws^Ho«^7StfeMpbct‘BnnJnghamBi^^^fl

J

by motorway or Inter City or even byjet direct from 20 1

rrn_ n . rr ^ _ _ ,
1

countries. Ring 021-730 4321 or fill in the coupon and
|

Trie Dig Heart Of England
really start meeting. '— —— —

*

111

,
Name_
Position

Company

Address

TelNo_
BmmghamCorvgrtiofiO-Voitor Burasu,

FT 17/6

i

&nrkngtwr. Ucrvgniior] G-Vortex tximsu,
giwmas^Hou*i 7 St fiateis Pbct* BemSigham Bl 2ER

BIRMINGHAM. ONE OF THE WORLD’S GREAT MEETING PLACES.

ADVANCED
Summer School

Courses
to corporate insolvency,

arbitration, franchising and
international banking law

* July 7-25 1986

Far particulars,
please write to:

Mrs. N. Jones
Commercial Law Studies
Queen Mary College
339 Mile End Road
London El 4NS

Tel: 61-980 4811, ext 3676

SHORT TERM

BUILDING AND

BRIDGING FINANCE
on Industrial Commercial and

Residential Development
at Prime Rates

Minimum C29MM0
Apply to:

HffiSCH
Europe's Leading

Financial Consultants
Phase address inoulrJes to:
Hindi International

(Financial Servian) Ltd

AfEaSaKa&S11, L?W,0n- WI
Tel: 01-629 6051-3 - Telex: 28374

BARRISTER TURNED
BUSINESSMAN 5EKS

FINANCIAL
PARTNER

With approximately £250.000
available for property projects

Write Boa FBSB2. Financial Times
Vi Cannon Sr. London EC4P 4BY

WHAT ARE YOUR
BUSINESS INTERESTS

IN EUROPE?

Venture capita!? , . -

acquisitions? . . - marketing? . . >

Hivrtiq recently left a major intar-

national chemical company iljw »

successful career in biiimaa*
development. I bave set up a Sanaa*
baaed company (auoclatad with a

maior Investment bank) to provwa

services In the balds of ventxim

capital, acquisition analysis ted

aeardi. marketing reaearcti ana

economic eandung. . .

Juat attach your calling card »
thia ad and send it to We adore**

below. I'U send you further d«ai«
promptly. -

Cipher 44-4T3S6
PuWloita*, PJQ. Box
CH-WZl Zurich

SOUTH OF FRANCE
Property developer wftb

MlMay apenment gBjnp»*
REQUIRES.W«ST0R
Mminram OOP.

00° _
Security pluf 30%-
Repayment geerarrCM*

Principals 0
Wrire Bax FBSB4. FlnancMj
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LYDD AIRPORT

youdonotneed
tunnel visiontosee

Lydd;

PMR

GASKELL BROS LIMITED
_
(IN RECEIVERSHIP)

UfDDAIRPORT
121 YEARt^SE(FREEHOLDPOSSBLE)
wrmsciBsim^Ri^^

POTENTIALABOUT 325ACRES—AFORTHER-
250ACRESOPAWACENTAGraCCIITQRAL

LANDALSOOM OFFER.

• FURTHERDElAn^FlWTHECOMIWIY’S
PLAPfiWQANDDEVEIXXWErrr

•: CONSULTANTS •
'

•

TOVVW^CQMMERCSIALPTOrairrY
• > SERVICESLTD

26Chertton Road, Folkestone, Kent
CT202AZ (0303)43561

(Personal MobUe RwSo)

GOMMimiCATIOHS

COMPm FOB SALE
Mfddndf Cathedral Chy

'

Agents Tor US and UK
manufactured equipment

Bulk of local taxi trade

security etc

Substantial rental content
(£1.000 weekly)

B reg van, fully equipped' as
mobile workshop
Certified accounts-

' Potential gold mine
. .

.

Price guide £110,000 plus SAV

Write Box H0927
. . Financial Timet

10 Cannon Street
London EC4P 4BY

Manufacturer ofLight Fittings
NorthYorkshire

. The business and assets of amajordomestic fighting suppUcrare
available far sale as agpmgconcern.
Principal fcatmes.comprise:

* Tfcrnoverin the region of£2.000,000
% Statedwork force of60 employees
*Freeholdmanufacturingunit
* Substantial order bookwith majorbieh street retailers
* Retailingdivision operating shop-in-sbop concessions -

*Transport division

For farther details please contact:-
'

TonyRichmond
FeatMarwick Mitchell& Cb.
City Square House ,7 Wellington Street
Leeds LSI 4DW.Telephone: (0532) 450331 Telex:. 557794

PEAT
MARWICK

Builders Merchantsand Engineering
Supplies
Noriolk/Sufiblk •

Business andAssets for Sale:-

built20,000 sq ft single on 1.2acre'Eeeto^ 5*te?°
The assets available forsale consist ofthe freeholdpremises, stock,
plant, vehidesandcustomerbase.
For further informationpleasecontact—

N.KLChalUs
: •

1PuddteS£jBSSSr|L^^Sw^^
toS,ia,,ifte

^
Telephone: 01-2368000 Telex: 8811541

PEAT
MARWICK

JOHN HALL
(WORCESTER)

s
—‘

' »G '

The Joint Receiversand Managers offertor
sale the businessand assets of John Hall
(Worcester) Limited.

* Stockholder of steeland pipefitfings.

*Annual turnover c£350,000pa.
* Located within an extensivefreetold property

...
InWorcester

UAlSbotorAD.Harries,
ArthurAndersen & Ca, ESSfiS
1VictoriaSquare, •. BwJilJI
Birmingham B1 1BD, ECBlijfl
Tel: 021-233 2101. Ofl 9f|

SPECIALIST CONTRACTORS
.

For disposal -Well established (1954) company; situated in
South London and operating nationally. Turnover £2.5m.
Activities include: shopfttting; refurbishment; joinery; pub,
restaurant; hotel and office fitting; museums; banks, domestic
interiors. ' KonEipalR only.

. . / ;. '..Apply Box H0933, Financial Times
.'10 Cannon Street, London 2SC4P 4BY

well ImowixNorthWestofEn^and bacon curer and
meat packer.

• The company occnpies 80,000 square feet of
leasehold premises in Woolstoo, Warrington
adjacent toM5 andM62 motorways.

• Slaughterhouse facilities far up to5,000 pigs per
• week.

• Turnover£12-£13mflfion.
• Workforce cf 160.

Interested parties should contact Grahame Watts
or George Hallas at the address below-

&ToucheRoss
PK». Bar 500. Abbey Bouse. 74 Mocty Street, ManchesterM60 2AT.

Telephone: 061-228 3456. Tefcx: 666040TRMANRG. A

For Sale as a Going Concern
Manufacturer of Ferrou* and nnvftraui wools,
tpccisRty lead products and metal powder*

* Approximate turnover £500,000
* Skilled Workforce
* Prestige Customers
* Leasehold she located In Mid-Kent dose to

M2D/M25

I
For further information,

I please contact:

FOR SALE

BUILDING,C0HTRACT1H6AND

CIWLENBIHEBUNGCOMPANY
Long Established

Freehold Property

Plant, Equipment and Vehicles

Substantial Freehold Building Land

Employs 150 Persons

Government Contracts

Turnover in excess of £3 million

Write Box H09S2, Financial Times
10 Cannon. Street, London EC4P 4BT

Hi-Tech Telecommunications
Company
Warrington

The Receiver offers for sale the goodwill and
assets of a hi-tech company based in
Warrington, specialising in telecommunica-
tions and voice manager systems.
For further details, contact:

The Receiver, Allan Griffiths
GRANT THORNTON

Heron House, Albert Square
Manchester M2 5HD

Telephone: 061 834 5414
Telex: 667235

CorkGully

BUILDERS
BUILDIMG CONTRACTORS YARD

AND' OFFICES AND RETAIL
BUILDERS' MERCHANTS FOR SALE
Tumawi of NMI division approxi-
mately CU0.OOO per annum. Attrac-
ts was* With number of yoars

- to run. - Strategically situated- in
EMt London’ rwttb easy access to
City. Lasts, .goodwill fixture*, etc.

£40,000 SAV
. .Write Box ffDML Financial Time*

to Cannon St. London BC4F 4BY

__ m rstwm.TfiwiyiCTo xwp1

READERS ARE RECOMMENDED TO 77

V-l* 7 ,'tf-tjdvoli

nuntnes —
READERS ARE RECOMMENDED TO TAKEAWROPRJATE zs ...

PROFESSIONAL ADVICE BEFORE ENTERING JNTQ COMMITMENTS,

VENTURE CAPITAL F^ANOE ? I

Johnston Development Capital limited Is a member - of • a..
;'

‘

successful and diverse quoted industrial Group. Minority
.

equity investments from £75,000 to £1-J5 mfllloa . may ber.’

undertaken and in addition to money we .can offer a wealth -r

of experience in managing success.

Send your business plans to NitdioUu Fanes or .

*

Michael Johnston at:.. .

Johnston House, Hatchlands Head
Hedhill, Surrey RH1 1BG
Phone:(07372) 42466-

* I aw uiyu i ltl
-i —u fc’nry suparitmcad-

* -. “*nr./tsir“
(niqsl jjrejsa. llfcsly tortusc

.

; 4 msts-ajs; 'aiartlng' aovr
« .haeratud?
TalsahwiV In oflfcs hours-

.

* t Nicinnl CapNy-Smfdi’ • ;

FiwysS a iHvranuBiT
. JT EVENTS LTD - .

«5-2S3. |xw*f MotttNw fU»d
. Rkhmbn^'Sunvy TWS aa

PETFOOD
manufacturer;
» (BRAWN) •

STAKE an
POSSIBLE OUTRIGHT SALE

Nftnda mansDamant and capital
-

' OFFERS:
Aq natablishad first class product
. . Turnover of ElEm

Folly nuHfarnlsM plant
‘

Write Box tmofyinanciel Tlmaa.
10 Cannon. Sr. Lemdon EC4P erf/

vhp sis
-AnprassWs--snnlnswlna-di»tia>taoc.

SMALL PUBLISHING CO.
Turnova r approaching F*m dartvod

principally from off producing
countrlas. Will sail ousting tli'os
and devoirspment project based on

Industrial oountrlaa

Contact:

ShnMp Limited

07375 S4M0

FOR SALE
MANFACTURBI OF

VEGETARIAN WHOLEFOODS
LONDON BASED

Tumovar £275.000 plus pa
GP 65.4 psr cant

Tratnandoua potential tar expansion
i hi rapid growth market

’

Write Box MQG37. Financial Tlmaa
10 Cannon St. London EC4P 4BY

J. F. Powell and
C. J- Hugh**
CORK GULLY
StMilay House
3 Noble Straet

London EC2V.7DQ
Tat 01-606 7700 (Ex 3221)
Totax: 886750

International

FOR SALE—OSA
MANUFACTURER .

- PLASTIC INJECTION
MOULDING

Sales $4 million

Net book value 54 million
’

Cash flow SI million

. Please respond, with product
literature and financial report
to Box H0942, Financial Times

10 Cannon Street

London EC4P 4BY

RUBBER
MOULDING
COMPANY

Long established business
with B turnover In excess d £2m

Trading profitably with a good track
record and proven management

Write Box HOSTS. Financial Times
70 Cannon Sr, London EC4P 4BY

SPECIALIST
SUBCONTRACTOR

Long esreb/hdierf
Finishing sub-contractor, London

With profitable turnover circa El .7m
Owner Interested In sals

Including valuable long leasehold
premises

Principals ploase tapir to:
Box H0931, Financial Timas» Cannon St, Ltndon EC4P 4BY

Businesses Wanted

CORPORATE CONTACT!

with strong oil-related wnnicnmi
make-additional .

miwai. products. .

on
1

sole agency 'Male, to aorvtea

.

Grampian and Highland regions.
Firm class feclllnai- Farroua/non-

;

ferrous rootsla, chemicals, oils/
fluid*, paints, ate.

Other suggestions pontMarad
Contact: Mr Gnama Haskett

' Managing Director
FINLAY-MAMSON LTD
41 Nelson St, Aberdeen.

Tpl: 0224 639486

COSTUME AID FASHION

JEW&LERY
Profitable London based im-
porter and distributor seeks
merger with

,
complementary

business or Investor to obtain
greater share of this booming
market.

Write Box FS58S, Financial Tftna*
70 Cannon Sr. London EC4P 4BY

EXPORT
The Prestige Profession

START YOUR OWN
EXPORT/IMPORT AGENCY

Operate from home, part or full

rime. No capital needed. Bsnefit.
from our experience advising client*

in 120 countries sines 1346.

FREE BROCHURE
.No obligation, no risk

WADE WORLD TRADE LTD
Dept UKRG/22. PO Bex 9

Swindon SN1 1RJ

FINANCE
for

EXPORTS/IMPORTS
and

Back to Bade Letters of Credit

ELKA FINANCE LTD
fl/14 Orsman Road, London ffl

Tel: 01-729 0406 - Telex: 2«8

SEEKING FUNDS
II you are looking for capital to

expand or start a business you
should contact Venture Capital

Report to discover how you may
benefit by raining funds more

quickly and on beeer terms tnraugh

VCR- Full details without obligation:

VCR. 2D Baldwin St. Bristol 1
Tel: 0272272250

ENTREPRENEUR
£300.000 PB

Based North West UK with audited

pretax piohl* 01 aG?*000 P«
opportunity to acquire control of

aEoted public, company m any
hjsis Introducing parties paid gen-

erously and/or given them of

ait, tin. Tel: fax-direawy number)
(Ki.788 W®4 morning* only or

°W,no Box F65S7. financml T/mes

jO Connon St. London EC4P 4BY

LIQUIDATION STOCK
CiMwtar. 8 x IBM PC*
2 x Single Drive Systems
2 x Double Drjvt Systems
1 x Hard PUk
1 x deter Tape Streamer .

Software and Marwali C5JS0.D0
PMUaeWB Xerox jUOO

'

Oaric Top Copier. A4, 04
Good.worki ns order £300.00
2 x Vahkf* Radio yfeeaaa
Indudtao bssr station, aerials
Good woricino order' AOH^IO

Kai C* (MSB M) 8024

.

For Exports A Imports
Letter of Credit

Stock Financing, VAT & Duty

.

BAXHOR TRADING LTD
17/19 Redcrosa Way

London SE1 1TB - Teh 01-408 55M
Talax: 297112 LONDEL
Mr D A Robortaon

ANY IDEAS?
I am 30. married. Qualified a* a
Solicitor, spent 4 years in City,

CUmntJy with firm of management
consultants. Now looking for oppor-
tunity, preferably am ill company.
Cash available tor equity paitiupa-
Ticn/outright purchase!.
Write Box PB5B0, Financial Tlmaa
10 Cannon St. London EC4P4BY .

Anyone interested in learinf

proven unique
MONEY SPINNING LEGACY
of great asset value to child or

grandchild ren
Contact B. Karpur

HALLEY’S COMET LTD
9 Cbebca Embankment

SW3 4LE

SPARE OmGE?
Well aanbllshed Profeaaloiu) Con-
•ultaney needs West End presence.
Furnished, high cUas. self-coniained
room, good decorative order, to bs
used for meetings. Additional ser-
vices required such as telephone
answering, welcoming visitors and
coffee making.

'

Please phone 01-45* 5*74

U5. OH. ft GAS INVESTMENT
Independent OH and Ge» Company
si seeking partner* to participate In

DRILLING SHALLOW NATURAL GAS
DEVELOPMENT WELLS

.
Southeast US .

.Trophy Petroleum Carp
got Cedar Park Drhro
Suita L. dsokeop. Me

swqs Wtoup OF COMPANIES
,

*m

Ssrricvl -Credit Card 1 pi-;

wanted PIC tor rawanal bv proparty
company- Any propoamons coniMsrcyf

In fell eortdencfc Write Box H-0M\

,

Financial Time*. 10, Cenmw Street,

Loodbo EC4P 4BY. >

— COMPANY NEED A BUSINESS PLANT—Met apd pn»-

JCHEKI Faxt i femlonal mivtee, Mwnac Sabo Ltd.

0,1-247 SSK. I 01-992 4477.

' 7I-5-.
•

Business Services

MANAGEMENT CORPORATION
. , ; ^ START-UPS DI THE USA

’
i. : .

• -

Tbroo gh-i« Pafry_ tub*idrariet, TAMCO- offers nVenty. yeaiT of
hands-on- ypyrarimec in managing European companies’ fine step*

:^“
v ;

in North America-
,

-• preJfmJoapf'-dlxcussk>ft, contact:

Petty Ltd, 50 PaH Mall SW1 (01439-7152)
. or Pern Inc. 117 S. 17th St PhiladcIpNa. PA 19101

y ‘ (215445-1430) • •

BAYING TAX?
spedafise in planning to minimise your taxes through proper

structuring atid uses of legitimate taX shelters. Our plans cake account
oflbofomnuciilor personalflexibility thatisessential toyou.

Our.expertise includes income, corporate, capital gains and inheritance
taxes, including rbeir Impact on acquisitions, mergers, disposals and

S'T'""'i cotpoewe reconstructions. — —
SMpsn & CO London House,
CJiflrteredAccountants 26-40 Kensington High Street.
Tel: 01^937.3927 London W84PF TeL 01-9382222

FINANCIAL SERyiCESWANTED w .

Gihst/riit Trust
—

BrokeragerBosmess • •

A substantial cityorganisation intonds to'"' An estabtfshed financial servic^ group'
expand its cunent aclivity In the gilts Intends to develop its present private

marketthrough the acquisition ofa small dienf base through the acquisition of a
: .to medium-sized gilts unit trust .. life assurance.brokerage and a unit trust

Alternatively they would consider employ- brokerage: tREF/10301

inga professional team with relevant

experience: ffEF/10201
'

FERGUSON & PARTNERS LTD.
Rretflooc 35 Piccadilhi London WIV9PB.

Ferguson & Partners may be retalnod to seek outand negotiate acqulslfona.

Acquisition

Required
A highly pucceaaful end aubatantiaf elactronlce group
antlcipaopu a public laaue to the foiaamabla
future, wlakas to acquire buetoeeaea in The following
ecthrltiea:

1. Talaphona Equipment
2. Data Tranaroliafon Syatama

'

- 3. Vraso Broaricaatlnq and TatoconfaraRcing
Syatama

4. Cornrnuntcaitiopa Orimtmtad Electronlet
- 5. Fibre Optics Tarminatiou and Taat

_ Equipment
Tha acqulaition will althar ba:

(1) Conmnilnad from exploding da full potential.
In naad of aympatbatic support and posatbly
aroall anaugh to bo absorbed Into tha
•Xrating manufacturing activity,

or
(2) Sufficiently profitable to aubalat a* a frea-

atanding aubaldlary. anawarabto only on
bread policy to tha main board.

Substantial funds ere available.

Contact D. Hobart BBson, Grreit Tbpmtan
Konnady Towar, St Chads Queenaway. Birnitogbam4 80. - Tel: 021-238 4821 - Tate* 3379SJS^

MANUFACTURER OF
ALU. PICTURE FRAMES

Sduaied SE with complete range of
own profiles, machinery, trademark
and patent. Including manufacture

of display frame* and stands
Largo commercial customem

W[itm Box H094S. Financial Timae
70 Cannon St. London EC4P 4BY

RECRUITMEHT AGENCY
Central London

£100.000 turnover per annum
Established five years

Excellent premises and lease

Please reply tor

Box H05B0. Financial Tima*
10 Cannon St. London EC4P 4BY

ADVERTISING OR
P.R. AGENCY

Investors seek small
London based

Advertising Agency
(billing £lm+)

. ... ..or
*- • " Pit Agency -

'

(Fee income f50k+

)

Principals only.
Write Box H0B4O. Financial Tlmaa
10 Cannon Sr, London EC4P 4BY

WE REQUIRE TO PURCHASE
AN EXISTING

FABRICATION
CONTRACTING
BUSINESS

' ATTENTION
ALL FINANCIAL DIRECTORS

THB YEAR'S MAJOR
CAPITAL COST SAVING I

If your company h considering
multiple, purchaid of facsimile
machines for yoor cadets/
offices we have special discount
rates for those' wishing to
purchase 10 or more units.

Please contact this instance:

SILHOUETTE
INDUSTRIES LTD.

TEL: 01-512 4155

We oR supply Telex equipment

BUSINESS IN SPAIN?
If you dilnh ot Spain, think of us

Your reprossfitstlve In Bettalans:
* Looking for mergers, joint venture*
* Introducing' your product*
* Looking for Snanbh ones, or
* Just tMtkoL Information . -

.

,
Please contact

L'Euturo SK Promnca. 122 M 3a
08029 Iterralon*

A prof*s*local trained team earing
for your International trade

Offshore &UK.
r-Companies

Incorporation and wnimmat ki UK, -

- telad at—. CtianwlW—da.TlI^ ,

I
-hnm, Ubarta, CMhratta-, Haag K*n£‘
ate. Dtxafellaiy aod nomine* aarviMa.

jaECTC0BP0BATE9BlWCBPIi: -|

9 Mooamaaaaab Doogfea, WaafMmi
tm ddu^m (004)sxna
Tatac 62S3S4 SeLECT 0

London rapreaantallw:

T*t B1-483<a*4 SUQc
LTMac 28247 BCBLOHQ ™ J

Plant and.Machine!

SPECIAL CLEARANCE
OPPORTUNITY

158 new A.C. ARC W6LDKM
380 v, ft feada

Fun oparator** lut
fiaeMM in ulMtoD crates

OatyawS—efateve^hiltty pvtkn
iuvcsuv IHVCRNATIOMAL

ykMld RnAUjvraS.liurtoj on TrentW 0283 701071
Mem 94826 Lam* O

Soap/Toiletries Manufacturer
Wanted

USA-based company wishes to buy a manufacturing
facility in the UJC Profits are immaterial.

Please send details to:

Ondfco, Unit 9
GARRICK INDUSTRIAL CENTRE

Garrlek Road, London NW9
ttt 01-202 2282/3. Telex: 8952367 ALBUMS G

TEXTILE COMPANY RECUIRED
Wa have a ctisAt looking far a company wkieb manofactunw: Clotfib*;

Taxtltes. £ithar a purchaaa or a joint vontura nought
Total confidential toy ensured

Please reply:.

^ CAPITAL CONSULTANTS
Wdnreatef House. Dregop Street PstorefMd
Hampshire SUM 4JD - Tab (0730] 08122

LONDON AREA
REQUIRED A COMPANY IN THE

SERVICE INDUSTRY
Currently making- profits for businessman v?ho has recently

sold out bat too young to retire
Write Box H09BS, Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

PRESS TOOLMAKING BUSINESS
fttyate and profitable company engaged in the manufacture
of its own products supplemented with sub-contract work of
a specialised nature wishes to acquire a press toolmakbig
business as part of its expansion programme. Preferably in
the West Midlands but not essential.
Must have substantial experience In the design and
manufacture of multi-stage progression tools. Knowledge of
multi-slide tooling design and manufacture would be of
advantage.

Write Box B0929, Financial Times
10 Carmon Street, London EC4P 4BY

PUBLIC COMPANY URGENTLY REQUIRES UK ACQUISITION

Company requires up to £500.000 pre-tax profits, for cosh or
cosh/quoted equities

Should be engaged in engineering/electronics arcs

Please reply in strictest confidence to; The Chairmen
Box H0943, Financial Times, 10 Cannon St, London EC4P 4BY

£lm—for controlling interest
Or outright acquisition. Business will be making at least £I50k
pre-tax with growth prospects. Choice fields preferred though

not necessarily limited to retailing or specialist mail order
Technically orientated or heavy manufacturing not considered
Balanca riiaets and profit and loss accounts for test three years to:

Box HOS03. Financial Times. 70 Cannon St. London EC4P 4BY

Prestige

Fragance/Beauty
FashionBusiness

Imrattor group is Interested in
PURCHASING OR ACQUIRING
CONTROLLING INTEREST

of smell to medium size oraatigo
fragrance, beauty and faahlon

company in London

Send details. Including accounts
tor last three years, to:

spx HD83fi, Financial Times
70 Can/ian St. London EC4P 4BY

NATIONWIDE
SERVICE NETWORK
Major consumer durable cumpaoy
with latge network of service offices

and service engineers throughout the
UK. is now providing hill servicing
facilities to other substantial
companies in shied folds.

If jour company is interested rn

by haring access to an efficient,

esttbTtsbed service network reply to:

WRITE BOX HQ9M, FINANCIAL TIMES,
ISCAWQNSTREET.LONDONECW4KV i

CONTROLLING
SHAREHOLDER

„ WISHING TO RETIRE?
Young entrepreneur withes to
acquire amall/madlum alad manu-
facturing company from retiring
®*nqr. Employees lniarana aaf£

S
uardad a*, required. Full Informa-
on please in confidence.
Write Box H0S41. Financial Tlmaa
70 Cannon Sr. London EC4P 4BY

ELECTRICAL WHOLESALING
BUSINESS REQUIRED

Preferable 20 mile radius of

central London
Please sand fuff details in writing

to: Tha Managing Director
Box H0038, Financial Timas

70 Cannon Sr. London EC4P 48Y

TRANSPORT HAULAGE VEHICLE run
gteflred

..
"I® °r whimn arnpwty.

TRANSLATION, 81IREAUX to UK and
overseas required for pardwto by mediacompany. Buslnesaas of all itai juid
in any toratioM considarod. Princloais
W*y'to lt»b, Financial Tlmei,

Cannon Street. London CC4P 4BYI

1
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FT COMMERCIAL LAW REPORTS

Canadian life assurance company

taxed on total income basis

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE CO OF
CANADA v PEARSON (HU

Inspector of Taxes)

Court of Appeal (Lord Justice

Fox, Lord Justice Nourse and

Lord Justice Balcombe):

June 12 1086-

A CANADIAN life assurance

company operating in the UK
through a branch or agency

Is not taxed as an independent

enterprise hut Is liable to cor-

poration tax bn a portion of

its worldwide investment in-

come. calculated on the basis

of the proportion of its

liabilities to policy holders

contracting through the UK
branch to total liabilities.

The Court of Appeal so held
when dismissing an appeal by
Sun Life Assurance Company

1 of Canada from Mr Justice

Vlnelott’s decision ( [1984] STC
461 ) confirming corporation tax
assessments made on it for

accounting periods ending
December 31. from 1972 to

1977.

Yourpleasure is a priority on Sabena Business Ctasa.

Qahpiifi

Savoir faire in the air,
Sabena Business Class.

We put the emphasis on class.

With their intercontinental Business Class,

Sabena have thought of everything.

Enjoy the brand-new ergonomic chairs in the

extra roomy cabin at the front of the DC-IO’s.
Special check-in facilities, spacious lounges
at most major airports, priority boarding and
unboarding will keep you away from the

crowd
You can sit back and relax while our spe-

cially trained cabin staff serve you compli-

mentary drinks - including champagne - and
a choice of menus served on fine tableware.

Perhaps you'd like your favorite magazine, a

hot towel, some music ora good movie ? No
problem. And when you arrive, you'll find

your luggage is the first to be unloaded.
That’s Sabena savoir faire.

Shouldyou departfrom or arrive at Brus-
sels international airport, you’H be delighted

by the friendly, hassle-free atmosphere. And,,

ifs only minutes from the heart of Brussels.

Whether you travel far.or near, ifs a real

pleasure with Sabena Business Class.

Article 6 of the 1967 Treaty
signed between the UK and
Canada (Double Taxation
Relief (Taxes on Income)
(Canada) Order, SI 1967 No.
482) provides: (2) . . . profits

of a f-awtHian enterprise shall

be exempt from UK tax unless

the enterprise carries on busi-

ness in the UK through a per-

manent establishment situated
there ... (3) Where an enter-

prise . . carries on business
through a permanent establish-

ment . - - there shall be
attributed to that establishment
the industrial or commercial

I profits which it might be

|

expected to make if it were an
independent enterprise . .

."

Your (rave/ agent or Sabena office has all the

details.

Make sure you're booked aboard
BELGIANWORLD AIRLINES

Businesses for Sale HOME COUNTIES
SHOPOTTING BUSINESS

For Sale .

Company Notices

Plazatime
Substantial British PLC wishes to
sail established retail sboo fitting

business, operating from fully

equipped leasehold premises m
NORTH LONDON

FidelityFar East fund

Limited
Plymouth

ln-houae and growing third-party
sales approaching Clm pa

Principal* only apply to

:

Boa HOBSO. Financial Tima*
10 Cannon St. London EC4P 4BY

SoctetedTnvecnaement i Capital Variable

37, roe Notre-Dome. Luxembourg
R.CLuxembourg B 16936

Notice of Annual General Meeting
Notice is hereby given (hat the Annual Genera] Meeting of the

rimrebolden of fUdby nrEg* FpncLa soa&e cHiivesnssenieis ft capital

variable organized under the taws of (be Grand Duchy of Luxembourg
(the -Fund L will be held at ibe principal and regwertd office of Lhc

Fond. 37, rue Noae-Orae. Ltuembourg. at 11:00 A-M. on Jane 24, 1986,

spcdficalln but without hnitarioo. tor the following purposes:

For sale, two freehold properties in the
Barbican area of Plymouth.

1 ) The Plaza Complex comprising ladies health

club with swimming pool, snooker and pool

club, licenced restaurant and three bars.

Approximate current turnover £7,000/week.

2) Licenced restaurant on two floors together

Personal

with residential flat, commanding prime
positron overlooking Plymouth harbour.
Approximate current average turnover
£2300/week.

Both properties are offered for sale flj going
concerns and Further details can be obtained

from

:

MEETING

Cork Gully

C. J. Bartow, FCA
Receiver
•CORK GULLY
Mutiny House
33 Princes* Street
Plymouth PL1 2HE
Tel: 0752 888888
Telex: 46788

Presentation of the Report of Ibe Board of Directors.

Presentation of the Report of the Statutory Auditor
Approval of the balance sheet at February 28, 1986and ineaneata-
lemeat for the fiscal yearended February 28. 1986.

Discharge of Boaid of Directorsand the Statutory Auditor
Election of eight <31 Directors, specifically the ro-eJectioa of all

present Diitctau,Mes*ts. EdwaidC. Johnson 3d, WiffiatnL. Byrnes,

Charles A, Prases Hinshi Kurokawa.John M. S. Patton. Hatty G. A.
-Scggormaa. H.F.vanden Hoven andFWmmL
EJocrion of theStara lory Audhot. specifically the re-ekerioo ofthe
present Statutory Andhoc Maurice L Sergant.

. .

Declaration of a cadi dividend from net investment income for the
yesr ended February 28. 1986. and authorization of the Board of

Directors to declare farther dividends in respect of fiscal year 1986

if necessary to enable the Fund to qualify for "-dtar»uiof" status

tinder United Kingdom tax law.

Cocsidemtoo o£«uchother btufnes as may property cotne before

the meeting.

Canadian Podfitfs

hotels offer a new
hJXunrGannan
speculbudoeH
space avoBanl-

Carrtech
Opportunity to acquire specialise business based
in the West Midlands supplying and repairing
jigs and plant for the metal finishing industry.

* Weil established customer base
* Turnover £500,000 per annum
* Experienced workforce

Assets available for sale include leasehold
property, plant and machinery, stack and
work-in-progress.

tty on requesn -s B5S3 per per-

son per day including accommo-
dation, breakfast lunch or dton*
conference roomooffeeandmow.

ForfuHdetaSsctfl

London (OT>9306854 or

Frankfurt 069/770721 Ext 2288

.ApprovaloftheaboveItetmoftheAgendawdieqairetbeaflfainartve
vote of a majority of the (hares present or.represented at tbe Meeting,

with no minimumnumberofshares required tobe present or represented

at tbe Meeting in order so eaabtfch a quotum. Subject to the bmifaritwa

imposed by taw and the Articles of Incorporation of the Fund, each shore

is entitled to one vote. A shareholder may act at any meeting by proxy

Dated: May 19. J986.

By order of the Boaid of Directors

Canadian PacificHotels
Hamburg - Bremen Frankfurt

Cork Gully

Interested parties should
contact the Joint
Administrative Receiver:

John F. Pewall
43 Temple Row
Birmingham B2 5JT
Tel: 021-236 8888
Telex: 337882

WIMBLEDON
CENTRE COURT

SEATS AVAILABLE

Fidelity FarEastFund is an InvestmentCompany with the objective

of seeking long term capital growth faun a dmmsfied portfolio of medom-
inaudy Japanese companies. Investment will also be made in cm inairica

located chewhere in tbe Pacific Basin. At May 27, 1986 the Fund's
assets were investedIn Japan 90 percent. Hong Kcogfrpercent. Australia

2 percent,Tboitaad QA percent and cash and miscellaneous 1.2 percent.

TbePandwas launchedm November 1979 af 10 IXrfhis fadjusted tor stock

spliton July 19. 1984). Since launch tbe offer price of dure* hasrisen by
2§> percent to Dollars 3&6I. The ftnid is now vttiueda Dollars i88M.

Copies of the Offering Circularand latestQuarterly Report con be
obtained from RdeSty international at:

Apply lor details to:

Boa F8892. Financial Times
TO Cannon St. London EC4P 48V

PO Boot 670.Pembroke Hall,
East Broadway. Pembroke,
HamQtoo, Bermuda
Tel: (8091 2950665
Telex: 02803318

9 Bond Street
StHdJer
Jersey.CX
Td: 10534)71696
Telex: 4192260

CANADIAN ft OMENTAL CM. LMTH>

LONG ESTABLISHED HOME COUNTIES INSURANCE BROKER
FOR SALE

Art Galleries
Proposals mating to tha acquisition ad Ow outstanding shares of

Canadian l ©riant* ©5 UmltadT-Coor*) by Rangar.OII Umhed (‘llang«*>
At tii* meeting of the shareholders of COOL (other than Ranger) held on
12th June, 1888 and eonvwawt by direction of the Supremo Court of Hong

BIBA Member and IRRC registered, this expanding business has
a substantial portfolio of insurance and building society clients' and
offer* excel font potential for future expbnsion.
The business is offered for ale including its freehold premises
wcated in a prominent High Street position.

ANDREW WYLD CAUttY, 17. CJWpra
Street. London. W1 . 1H2 .JJtSSi'

Kona (’’tits Court”) to approve the. prospal lor the acquisition by Ranger

Of the outstanding Interests is COOL by s Schema of Arrangement I'Tot
Schema”), the resolution approving tha Schema was da hr passed. At the
Extraordinary General Meeting of tha shareholders of COOL also held on
12th June. 1888. (he resolution approving, tha Schema end the steps
required to faiptymam It was sloe passed.

Tbe Hearing Of the PetWon to vanctloe the scheme is doe to be held qo
4th July, 1888. Assuming the Scheme ie approved by the Court, it is

expected to become effective on Sth July. 1986.

COLOURS OF _ SAMUEL JACKSON
(I7S4-1B69J. A Loan CxtrltXUon tram
Tha City of BrtKOl Art Gallery. ».30-
6.00 Mon.-Prl. Until 18 June. Atataaon

£,
uftV'den(f3 on raQuest. principals only please, to:
Bo* NOSH. Financial Times. 10 Cannon Si. EC4P 4BY

OMEU. GALLERIES. 22. Bw Street.!SW1.
Tel: 01-839 4274. EXHIBITION Of
MARINE PAINTINGS. 2nd June-23rd
July. Mop.-FH. 10-5JO: Sals. 10-1.

PRY CLEANING BUSINESS
FOR SALE

KENT COAST
Excellent Trading Position

Audited Accounts

£60,000

Write Box mSB3. Financial Timas
JO Catuien St. London EC4P 4BY

FOR SALE

Ceramic Tile and Bathroom
Furniture Distributors and

Retailers

Turnover £1.7 million with
excellent profits.

Location Midlands

AGNEW GALLERY, 43,Old Bond SL. WL
01*629 6176. FROM CLAUOf to

Bv order of the Board of
CANAOIAR a ORIENTAL OIL LIMITED

H. Fenrand. Secretary
UINU1 DIIB. riwn *
CERICAULT—TM Am (»_FraiK*. 16SO-
1 BW. and OLD MASTER ffRJN**- “"J*

1

25 July. Mon--Fri. 9JO-6.SO: Thunt
until 6.30

IStiJ June. T996. Kmb Kong
This announcemant has been approved by the
COOL Directors of Ranger and ef COOL have 1

Directors of Hangar and of

akfrt reaaonaMa cars »
LEGER. 13. Old Bond Street. ENCL.iy
PICTURES FOR THE COUNTRY HOUSE.
Mon. to Prl. 9JO*S.30.

COOL Dimeters of Ranger and ef COOL have taken e» reaaonaMa care jo
ensure that the fact* suttfl herein are accurate and Jointly and severally
Accept rMponribllHv accordingly.

NOTICE TO HOLrWRS OF
.
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THE COMMERCIAL BANK OF tH
NEAR EAST fLC

should be deemed to be profits

chargeable to tax assessed in

the same proportion as the
amount of premiums received

through the UK office or

branch.

LORD JUSTICE FOX, giving

the judgment of the court, said
that Sun Life, a Canadian Insur-

ance company, carried on
business through a branch or
agency in the UK. Its head
office was outside tbe UK The
case was concerned with its tax
liability.

Section 430 of the Income Tax
Act 1952 provided that the
investment income of an over-
seas company carrying on life

assurance business through a
branch .otvageney -in .-the ..UK

FOR SALE
SECURITY COMPANY

Sailing system* to the conunerciaf
market and l» rental subsidiary

Suitable for companlas in a position
to fund and exploit the

rental opportunity
Principals only naad write to:

Box H0939. Financial Timas
TO Cannon Sr. London EC4P 4BY

MAJOR SOFTWARE
PRODUCTS FOR SALE

Worldwide right available. Success-
fully sold In USA. USSSm sales
achieved. Product recently adapted
from DEC environment now runa on
IBM P/C and Compats. £160.000 for
all title.

EYE

lus outlived the others

Principals only
Writs Box H0334, Financial Times
10 Cannon St, London EC4F 4BY

Because at a policy at fair ploy and
value lor money. Supper from

10-3.30 am. Oisco & top musicians
Glamorous hostesses
Exciting floorshows

189 Regent St London Wt
01-734 0057

33Z££%cz* w
June 17. 1986-

H. M. HGCIE.
. .

Soeriftary

107-112. Lesdanhsti Street

lonon EC3A 44L

The second main issue was
whether section 316 oi the 1970

Act was preserved by article 7

of the I960 treaty between the

UK and Canada (see SI I960

No 709).

The first main issue was
whether certain amendments to

section 430 were saved by
article 6(7) of the 1967 treaty

between Canada and the UK
Article 6(7) expressly saved

provisions of UK law relating lo

the tax liability of a life assur-

ance company with its head
office outside the UK in respect

of investment income if those
provisions were in force at the

date of the treaty or had. since
That date, been “ modified only
in minor respects so as not to
affect their general character.”

Paragraph (2) of article 7

provided that the taxable pro-

fits were those which the enter-

prise “might be expected to

make if it were a distinct and
separate enterprise”; but para-

graph (4) provided that nothing

jn paragraph (2J should pre-

clude determination of profits

“by such apportionment as may
be customary” provided the
method was “in accordance with

the principles embodied in ibis

article.”

Tbe real question was whether
the section 316 method of
apportionment sufficiently satis-
fied the separate enterprise
principle of article 7(2). On the
view taken as to its Construction
article 7(4) authorised appor-
tionment of world-wide invest-
ment income;

A modification which affected

the general character of the
provisions could never be
minor.

Since tire 1967 Treaty section

430 had been amended by
Schedule 14 paragraph 8 of toe
Finance Act 1969, now incor-

porated in section 316 of the
Income and Corporation Taxes
Act 1970. The basis of charge
was altered in 1969 from a pro-
portion of world investment in-

come based on premiums to a
proportion based on liabilities.

Section 316(1) of toe 1970
Act provided that investment
income of an overseas life

insurance company, wherever
received, should be deemed to

be profits chargeable to corpora-

tion tax under Case ni cf

Schedule D. By subsection (3)

the portion charged was to be
determined by formula A X B
over C.

Basically, the apportionment
imposed by section 316 was the
fraction which was the average
of liabilities to policy holders
resident in the UK over rhe
average of liabilities for all the
company's policy holders.

The computation seemed to
give in practical terms reason-
able weight to the earnings,
liabilities and expenses of the
UK branch. Tbe result gave
adequate effect to the principles
of section 7.

11(1181 had happened was that
a rough and ready yardstick
(liabilities) was substituted for

the existing rough and ready
yardstick (premiums).

A was the total income from

those Investments for the rele-

vant period; B was the average

of liabilities for that period to

policy holders whose proposals

were made to the company
through its UK branch or
agency: and C was the average
of the liabilities for that period
to all the company's policy
holders.

Where both provisions were
an imprecise method of calcula-

tion designed to produce a
reasonable result and toe
second was not obviously less
fair than toe first, the change-
over from one to another did
not result in a change of charac-
ter in toe first.

The Bevenue accepted that

section 316 was in conflict with
article 7(2). Its case was that
toe section was saved by article

7(4).

On toe first main issue it was
also said on behalf of Sun Life
that paragraph 9(2) of Schedule
14 took away or limited a pre-
viously unlimited right to set
off income tax deducted at
source against corporation tax
chargeable under section 430. or
to claim repayment of such tax.

Mr Park for Sun Life, con-
tended that article 7(4) pre-
served customary provisions
relating to apportionment on
the basis of total profits. He
said it could not authorise a
provision for apportionment of
investment income though
taxed as if it were trading
profit.

A subsidiary issue was con-
cerned with the meaning of sec-
tion 316(3) which provided that
in the fraction A X B over C,
B was the average of liabilities

to policy holders whose pro-
posals were made to the com-
pany “ at or through its branch
or agency in the UK"
Sun Life’s British division

was divided into five territories,

including toe Republic of Ire-

land. There were many local

offices and five regional' offices

within the British division, but
they bad no power to conclude
life policies. Apnroval was given
at the principal office in Cock-
spur StreeL

Sun Life submitted that a

proposal was made when the
proposer handed the signed
form to tbe local agent and
that the relevant proposal, made
in Dublin, was not made
" through " the British division.

Such a proposal was made
through the British division.

The statute did not reaulre it

to be made “ in " the UK
Mr Justice Vinelott came to

the correct conclusion on all

three matters under appeal. The
appeal was dismissed.

For Sun Life: Andrew Park

QC end David Goy (Freshfields).

What paragraph 9(2) did was
to limit the amount of income
tax deducted at source from
UK investment Income which
could be set off against corpora-
tion tax to an amount equal to
tbe proportion of investment
income chargeable under
section 430. It did not take
away any right to repayment or
set-off. It was concerned with
machinery only. - «’ i

-

The historic background and
the other provisions Co the
treaty seemed consistent with a
wide interpretation of "profits."

The language of article 7 itself

indicated that ‘‘profits" in
article 7(2) meant income.

For the Revenue: J. M. Chad-

wick QC and Christopher McCall
(inland Revenue Solicitor).

By Rachel Davies

Barrister

Article 7(4) must be authoris-
ing some computation based on
apportionment of total profits-

In so far as such apportionment
was to give effect to the separate
enterprise principle, it must to
some degree.be crude in opera-
tion. ":1

~
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THESE REPORTS arc published -

in volume form with the full
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texts of judgments. For sub-

scription details contact Kluwer —
Law Publishing, Africa House.
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Kingdom of Spain

US$100,000,000
Floating Rata Notesdue 2000

MERCURY SELECTED TRUST
(5ICAV).

70. boulevard Ramn'rlt
Boito Postal* 408,

L-2014 Luxembourg

PAYMENT OF DIVIDEND

In accoidance with the terms and conditions of the Notes,
notice is hereby given that tor the interest period

from June 17, 1986 to December 17, 1986
the Notes wiH cany an interest rate of 7.2375% p.a.

Notice is hereby given m Shere-
hoidere tool fallowing a Raaolmaii
oossod at the Annual Ganorol Moat-
ing ol ShornhoWare hold in Lmrem-
bourg on 16tii June. 1988. a dm-
aend lor tha year 1985 for ll>»

Global Fund ol USSOJS par share
has boon declared.

This dividend w<ll be paid as from

The interest payable on the relevant interest payment date,
December 17, 1986 against coupon n° 2

will be US$367.91 per US$ 10,000 principal amount

27th June. 1986. egeinet presenta-
tion of Coupon No. 1. at tha

Company's Paying Agent in dia

United Kingdom:
s. G. Warburg & Co Lrd
33 King William Street
London EC4R 9AS

from whom claim forms may W
obtained.
United Kingdom lex WHI B>
deducted at the rate of 29 per cent

unless claims ere accompanied by
an affidavit.

MERCURY SELECTED TRUST
nth June. 1986

The Agent Bank

KREDIETBANK
5 A LUXEMBOURGEOBE

BANK LEUMl (UK) PLC
USSKUMO.QOO

Undated Primary Capital

Floating 'Rate Notes
The interest rate applicable to
the above Notes in respect of
the initial interest period com-
mencing 16th June .1986 has
been fixed at 7-}j % per annum.
The interest amounting to
US$39.06 per US$1,000 and
USS390JB per US$10,000
principal amount of the Notes
wilt be paid on 16th December
1986 against presentation of
Coupon No. 2i

Bank Launf (UK) Pk
Principal Paying Agent
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Sawsfe-i lUmaae . T*t W2 5822.

TENDER OFFER
Supply of Diesel

Generating Sets

Rural Electrification

Escom
Malawi

re.

A loan was granted by toe
African Development Fund
(ADF) to the Government of

Malawi for financing the
Rural Electrification Project.

It is a condition of the loan
agreement that bids are
restricted to manufacturers
resident in state participants
of. toe ADF and member
countries of the African
Development Bank.

|
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for Bamlaatioa.

Specifications -of- equipment
and instruction to tenderers
can be obtained from ESCOM
at the address given below..

ELECTRICITY SUPPLY
COMMISSION OF

MALAWI
P.O. Box 2047,

Blantyre, Malawi
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Telephone: 636900
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Platinum

and gold

prices fall

sharply
By Stefan Wagstpl

PLATINUM and gold prices

fell sharply yesterday as inves-

tors judged that the 10th
anniversary of the Soweto riots

In South Africa had passed less

violently than they had
expected.

In London, the markets
opened nervously but prices

held firm until investors in the
New York markets joined the
fray and started selling heavily.

In London, platinum was
fixed In the afternoon at $432.25

an ounce, $16-75 down on
Friday. Gold dosed $8 lower at

$339.75 an ounce.
In New York, on the New

York Mercantile Exchange
platinum for July delivery fell

$2L50 to a low of $425 an ounce
in hectic trading before
recovering to close $17.9 down
at $428-7.
On the Commodity Exchange,

August gold, which opened at

534-8.80 an ounce, tumbled to

$339. Finally it closed $11.3

down at $337.5.

One trader said: “There were
a lot of people in there for only

one reason—violence in Sout

h

Africa. When they saw nothing
was happening they sold out”
But he added that the South

African Government’s reporting

restrictions had increased

uncertainty in the market “If

there is bad news and it gets

out people will come back and
start buying again.”

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
WAREHOUSE STOCKS

(Changes during week ending bit
Friday)

(tonnes)

Aturnbikini +8SO to 133.000

Copper +2325 to 140.100

Lead “10.400 to 44,775

Nickd +546 to 8.100

Tin “780 to 53,050

Zinc “2,925 to 44.525
(ounces)

Silver +70.000 to 37.492,000

Saudi Arabia extends oil

discounts for third month
BY RICHARD JOHNS

SAUDI ARABIA is extending
until the end of July the price
discounts offered to customers
on long term contracts.

For the third consecutive
month buyers will be offered
discounts ranging from 50 cents

to $1-15 a barrel—depending on
contract si2e.

The incentive has been suffi-

cient to boost Saudi Arabia's
output above the 4.3ra barrels a

day maximum quota for the
Kingdom under the 16m b/d
ceiling agreed by the Organisa-

tion of Petroleum Exporting
Countries in 1984 and still

officially in force.

Yesterday industry executives
confirmed a report in the latest

edition of Petroleum Intelli-

gence Weekly that the King-
dom's production rate from the
fields operated by the Arabian
American Oil Company and the
Neutral Zone (shared 50:50 with
Kuwait) was running at 4.6m
b/d.

According to PIW, Saudi

sales have been further stimu-

lated by the offer of increased

discounts for buyers prepared
to lift volumes larger than the
maximum in existing '‘net-back”

contracts, under which prices

are related to spot prices for

products less processing and
transportation costs as well as

an agreed profit margin.
No immediate confirmation

of easier terms was immediately
available. When the discounts

were first offered in May there

was some scepticism as to

whether they would be sufficient

in the face of competition with

similar crude varieties from
other sources at cheaper prices.

The Saudi Government is

understood to have deliberately

aimed at such a level justifying

it by the fact that the rate had
fallen short of the country's

quota.
Overall PIW calculates that

Opec's collective output has

Argentina expected to

cut grain export taxes
BY TIM COONE IN BUENOS AIRES

THE ARGENTINE Government
is shortly expected to approve
a reduction in its contentious
taxes on grain exports. The
taxes have been a source of

increasing irritation to Argen-
tine farmers, who claim that

I they are depressing production

and making Argentina uncom-
petitive in the international

market.

The Agriculture Ministry has
announced that the proposed
reductions, applicable to the
1986-87 harvest will bring down
the export duty on wheat from
15 to 5 per cent and on all

other grains from between 20
mid 27 per cent down to a
standard rate of 15 per cent.

Official approval is expected

from the Economy Ministry

within a matter of days.

Further measures to stimu-

late production are also await-

ing approval and include

assistance to small and medium
producers through the
refinancing of outstanding
debts, and the waiving of trans-

port charges for more than
500 km on soyabeans produced
in the north east of the
country.

However, the main farmers’
association in Argentina, the
Sotiedad Rural, has criticised

the reductions as being
“ insufficient

”

reached 19m b/d. the highest
point since the winter of 1083-

1984. Iran is said to have raised

its production to 2.4m b/d and
Iraq to L9m b/d, the foil extent
of export capacity.

Some analysts yesterday
expressed some scepticism
whether the total was as high
but agreed that the surge is

continuing in advance of the
Opec conference scheduled to

begin on June 25.

Meanwhile, Mr Abdullah al-

Badri, the head of the Libyan
National Oil Corporation, said

yesterday that the US Admini-
stration's order to the five

American oil companies with a

stake in Libyan operations to

cease all operations by June 30
would not affect the country's
exports. He said that he would
lead a delegation in a final

round of talks with companies
in Europe next week follow-
ing inconclusive exchanges in
Vienna last month.

Cheaper oil

should boost

rubber demand
By Stefan Wagstyl

RUBBER PRODUCERS should
benefit from the recent fall in
oil prices, says Mr John. Carr.

Secretary-General of the Inter-

national Rubber Group in his

report of 1985.

Lower oil prices, lower
interest rates mid falling infla-

tion combine to enhance world
economic prospects for the rest
of the decade, says the report
published yesterday.

These encouraging features
do not mean that major diffi-

culties facing the rubber
the search for solutions should
become easier in the new
economic environment, says Mr
Carr.

Africa facing ‘food disaster’
BY MAURICE SAMUELSON

BY THE end of the century,

the US and Canada will be ex-

porting 200m tonnes of grain
a year, much of it to developing
countries unable to feed their

rapidly increasing populations,
says a major study of world
food and population trends pub-
lished in New York.

If says the EEC will also be
a substantial exporter, thanks
to heavy production subsidies,

although its output will be
easily absorbed by the rest of
Europe which is short of grain.
The study, World Resources

1986, claims the human race
will grow to 6.1bn by the end
of this century and to between
lObn and llbn by the year
2100. The most dramatic
growth will be in famine-ridden
Africa which is set to become
the most populous region after
South Asia.

It says that while the 175 was
not literally “ feeding the
world,” it certainly provided the
marginal increase in calories
that improved the lot of mil-
lions of people in the past
decade.
With the exception of North

America, and to a much lesser

extent Oceanea and the EEC,
the world in the early 1980s was
consuming annually almost
150m tonnes of grain more than
tit was producing.

These grain deficit countries
had increased their dependence
on imports through the 1970s
at the rate of 12.5 per cent a
year, although they were par-
tially balancing that deficit

through the export of many non-

grain agricultural products.
“ About one of every ten

kemals of grain crosses an
international border between
the time it is harvested and
consumed. And for most kemals
the trip Involves crossing either
the Atlantic or Pacific Ocean,

Mr Edouard Saouma,
Director General off the
United Nations Food and
Agriculture Organisation, yes-
terday demanded better terms
of trade for developing coun-
tries In order to help them
finance development.
“The perception of Third

World countries as very
junior partners, unwanted
competkors or permanent
suppliers of raw materials is

far too common.” Hr Saouma
told a ministerial session at
the UN World Food Council.
He also appealed for "a

massive emergency effort " to
boost food production In poor
countries so that they could
feed themselves.

for by the end of the 1970s
fully 87 per cent of grain
exports originated in North
America."

The study, compiled jointly
by the World Resources Insti-

tute and International Institute
for Environment and Develop-
ment, cites figures from die
World Bank to suggest that by
2100 the population of the
developing countries would
reach 8.8bn while South Asia's
population would more than

double from 1.5bn In 1980.
The fastest growth would con-

tinue to occur in drought-ridden
Africa, with the prospect of
Nigeria becoming the world's
third largest country, with up
to 500m inhabitants. Only China
and India would be bigger at
the end of the next century,
settling down at 1.5bn and L7bn
inhabitants respectively.

The report says that the earth
can " certainly ” provide more
than enough food and fibre not
only for the 6.1bn people
expected by the year 2000 but
the lObn or llbn projected by
the end of the next century
when the population would
stabilise.

But it views such “paper cal-

culations” in the context of
the hundreds of millions cur-
rently on the brink of starva-
tion: “When some people are
too poor to purchase food, there
will be hunger no matter how
much the global agricultural
economy produces.”

It highlights the “ intractable
paradox” of record production
food and fibres and the spec-
tacle of more than lbn people
in developing countries lacking
the cash to buy food and
“ excluded from the global
marketplace that allocates this
cornucopia.”
While the developing world

as a whole Improved Its per
capita calorie intake slightly
and the developed world
seemed to reach an upper limit.
“ much of Africa was on a colli-

sion course with food and eco-
logical disaster.”
One of the major causes of

In defence of protectionism
I HAVE always respected the
theory that market forces

—

supply and demand—govern
prices. But at the same time,
as a farmer, I have feared the
effects on my returns of the
seemingly arbitrary price
changes which can dash my
hopes of profit when markets
suddenly become unstable.

I remember well the conse-
quences of the last really free
market during the 1930s. Low
prices drove thousands of

fanners off the land in many
countries and indirectly caused
the dustbowls at the US and
their equivalents elsewhere.
Only where governments took
positive steps to protect their
farmers were they able to
escape these consequences.

This protection was particu-
larly strong in Europe. Even
free trading Britain bad begun
implementing some farm sup-
port in the early 1930s. In
France and Germany fanners
hardly noticed the world farm-
ing crisis, so rigid was the pro.
tection given.

At the same time in the US
President Roosevelt introduced
the acreage set-aside (paying
farmers not to grow crops) and
In Canada farmers got control
of their wheat sales through a
monopoly Wheat Board. All
these projects succeeded Id the
extent that large numbers of
farmers who might well have
left the land remained there,

thus ensuring a degree of rural
stability In the countries con-

cerned.

FARMER'S I

VIEWPOINT
By John Cherrington *

Not only temperate food pro-

duction was so supported.
Cartels such as the Inter-
national Solar Agreement and
others, either national or inter-

national, sought to control out-

put to meet demand and so
mainain prices. But these inter-

national arrangements gener-
ally failed.

I doubt if there is any chance
commodity markets to be
re-established as they once
were. Too many countries are

seeking self-sufficiency and
stability for their farming
interests to allow them to

become victims of what many
people see as irresponsible

Those supporting the free

markets, shippers and others

traders, deplore these moves
hut there is no doubt that the

overall mood is for managed
markets of one sort ot another

in almost every country and
certainly also among some con-

suming interests.

For instance the supermarket
buyers in Britain are increas-

ingly having their requirements
grown or raised for them to

their own specifications on
farms where the processes can
be monitored. They don't want
to be att he mercy of unstable

markets both in relation to
price and to quality.

This last point was brought
to my notice when discussing
with a flour miller the amount
of premium tile lower yielding
high protein milling wheats
should earn ore rother wheats,
He suggested 15 per cent should
be a fair reward but qualified

it by saying that any structure
of premiums could be made a
nonsense of by mmket condi-
tions. This is the crux of the
argument. What farmer In his
right mind is going to grow a
lower yielding variety of any-
thing unless he is guaranteed
a compensatory increase in
price. He should have some
reward for his efforts and it is

my belief that the original
instigator of the premium
should share some of the risks.

It is not as if these days mar-
kets were reflecting changes in
supply and demand with any
accuracy, as they once did. There

are so many factors at work
which were unthought of even a
generation ago: subsidised
exporting, subsidised produc-
tion, mid competitive currency
depredations, often contrived
so that prices anywhere can
be undercut.

It is an irony that New
Zealand, which recently aban-
doned export subsidies, seems
to be stuck with a strong dol-
lar which refuses, against all
considered expectations to slide.

There is no point, in my
opinion, in even trying to re-
establish world wide the sort of
free markets which at present
are nsed as the dumping ground
of surpluses with prices
tailored to undercut other
suppliers.
Most of the main temperate

food commodities cost roughly
the same in terms of resources
used to produce everywhere.
There is no good reason why a
country or a group of countries,
say the EEC, should not subsi-

dise its own farmers for the
amount of its own consumption.
But there is every reason why
farmers should be protected by
some means from subsidised
competition.

Protection is frowned on by
most economists but there is no
evidence I have ever seen that
absolute free trade is in the
long run of any great benefit to
primary producers or to manu-
facturers, probably because up
until now everyone has
preached it but seldom practised
it. Protection is at least worth
another try.

LONDON
MARKETS
THE RECENT slide In Lon-
don coffee futures prices,

which was interrupted by
Friday's modest recovery, was
resumed yesterday when near-
by values reached new 1936
lows. The September position,

which had rallied by £Z8 on
Friday, ended £32 lower at

£1,809.59 a tonne, as bearish
fundamental and technical

factors overwhelmed the mar-
ket’s seasonal nervousness
about the possibility or frost

hitting the Brazilian coffee

belt On the London Metal
Exchange lead prices gained
further ground anfi a nwh
premium over the three
months position was estab-
lished as concern about
nearby tightness was high-
lighted by an unusually large

10,600 tonnes reduction in

USE warehouse stocks last

week. The cash price ended
the day £9 up at £293 a tonne
while three months lead was
only £3.50 higher at £291.50
a tonne.
LHE prices supplied by

Amalgamated Metal Trading.

ALUMINIUM

l Unofficial + or
,

j
cloMfp.mJ — Hlghftow

l
S par tonn*

781(780
778(766

Cam !
780-8 +6.78

3 months
I

770-1 8JUS

Official closing (am): 7B0-1 (777-8).
three months 769-70 (776-7). settle-
mem 781 (776). Final Kerb dose:
767.5-8. Turnover: 17.800 tonnes.

COPPER
|UnoffIcT, + on
. Qloaa

|
—

I High flow

LEAD

l +9 302(297
3 montlt*|891Z i +a.s '297(289

Africa's food and development
problems was its population
growth rate which between 1974
and 1984 stood at 3.1 per cent
a year and burdened farmers
with about lm more mouths to
feed every three weeks.

At that rate, Africa would
hare 14Rm people—three times
Its current population—to feed
by the year 2025.

Meanwhile, in the same
decade world food production
was rising at an annual rate of

22 per cent, almost 0J5 per
cent faster than population
growth. But although the deve-
loping countries’ production
outpaced that of developed
countries, the 36 least deve-
loped nations did not share in
the per capita improvement
because of much higher birth
rales.

Their rate of food production
increase, 2.1 per cent a year,
was half a percentage point
below their population growth.
During the past two years of

famine in Africa, the study
estimates that more than lm
people died from malnutrition
and related diseases particu-
larly in Sudan, Ethiopia, Niger,
Mozambique, Somalia, Chad and
Mali, but the millions more
were saved by more than $lbn
worth of food and donations
from around the globe.

World Resources 1986, pub-
lished bp World Resources
Institute and International
Institute for Ewpironment and
Development; 353 pages, tables;
Basic Books, New York; fl625.

NICKEL

TIN
KUALA UMPUR TIN MARKET—dona:

14JO (14.20) ringgit par kg. Unchanged.

ZINC

Unofficial + or '

ckMwtpjnj — High /low
• * per tonne )

Cash I 046-7
3 months I 647-6

Official closing (am): Cash 642-2-5
(548.5-8.5), thraa months 544-4.5 (550-
50.5), settlement 542-5 (948.51. Final
Karb close. 549.0. Turnover: 14X60
tonnaa. US Prime Western; 365-41.75
cents par pound.

SILVER
Silver wu fixed 5.5p an ounca lower

for spot delivery in the London bullion
market yesterday at 344J3p. US cent
equivalents of the fixing lavsls ware:
spot 525.6c. down 2.95c; and 12-rnonih
661.05c. down 4.45c. The metal opened
a 1345*1-347p (528-530c) and dosed at
333-334*ap (507-503c).

stiver , Bullion + or! LJM.E. I+or
per

j
Fixing ! — . _pjn. * —

tray oz t Price CnotooH-

8DOt... —.". 5*4.50p [-5.80 833.0 [Luj
3 months. 3S8.B5p 340.5o HL7
6 months. !seo,40p r-fi-ttl —

i
—

18 monthaiB7S.lSp j-fljlj — « —
LME—Turnover; 7 (26) lots of 10,000

ounces.
Three months hlgh/Iow 341p. final

kerb 3*0-2p>

MEAT
Pigmeet price* dosed lower due to

warms/ weather but volume remained
light reports Eastern Capital COST,

PWiMFAT iflEEF

,Y/dayto, + or jY’day'si + or
Month okiaa — I dose —

July
‘ 105.80-0.se 1BB.8Gi4-0.80

Aug.. 102,70)—0,10 : 190.60 +0.60
Sept.——! 108.30 +0.50 : 188.00- -

Pig moat soles? 7 (6) lots of 50 car-
himpb 3,250 kg,

.

Beef sales; Nil (nil) lets of 30 sides.
MEAT COMMISSION — Average fat-

stock prices at representative markets.
GO—Cattle 102.73c per kg Iw (-105).
GO—Sheep 206.39c kS *st dew
(-37.71). GO—Pigs 7M0p PW kg Iw
( 2.48).

INDICES
REUTERS
June ISJune I2M'

t

fTngo'Yo&r ago

1B4Q.4 1348.6
, J774.5 .17*8.9

.

"(Oaue'Siptember 18 li3t"1(IO)

DOW JONES ^
Dow I June : June Month. Year
Jones 13 • 18 ngo l ago

Spot 124.98125.19 - 118.00

Flit. 114,15 114.03 - :1ZI.12
~ (Base:

-
December SlTSSI-lOO)

MAIN PRICE CHANGES
In tonnes unless otherwise anted.

June 16 +or Month
1986 — ago

Aluminium.
Free Market 12S5/SI&

Copper- „ ;

Cash h Grade.—£953.5 -

5 mtlis £942.75 -

Gold Troy 0*«-'»S39.75 -

Uad Cash _
-

3 mths_ £291.5 .-

Nickel
Free Mkt lB7(M7c -

Palladium oz — .'8111.00 .-

Platinum oz >432.25 -

Quicksilvert .BB10/22Q 1

.

Silver troy oz ....'344.30p .-

S months 552.25p -

Tin •

free mkt — £5620,6M -

Tungsten (159.13
Wolfram 22Alb~>S42'50
Zinc £546 ,-

3 months 1X547.5 -

producers ...*840

10 >8i!7S.'2K

2 £935.5
2.7b.£946.25 !

-8 >341
S £845.5
3.6 £249.25

1 ,186.2Mc
1 '8108.65
16 7 >409.50

:
1220 -Z SO

5.60 332.10d
5.86 340.45p

12.5 £3470 -51

>69.07
.... S45'B5
0.5 £468
-0.75 £467.5
. .. .1700-730

Coconut (Phil) ;*265y 2^6j*237.5
Palm Malayan Jia47.5z 1245

Copra Phil j>160u Z Fl45
Soyabean (UJM1150y 4-1 HIM

Cash higher
|

1

t
rade 953+ 1+2 i962/9fil
months

grade A ! 942.M !-2.78i945iB39_

Official closing (am): Cash 352-3

(955-8). three months 944-4.5 (950-

60.5). soTtismant 953 (956). Final Kerb
dose: 944*6.6.

Barley FutAept.X96.90 ,—0.60 £98. 3 5
Maize t£ 134.60 £140.00
Wheat Fut Sept.£98.30 -0.71 £114.40
No. 2 Hard Wlrrt.1 t , S

OTHERS
Cocoa Ft. Sept pi 3 17.5 "-6 "if 1291.5
Coffee Ft Sept *1809.5 -32 £2009
Cotton A I fid.* ,41.45c —0J6.4S.40c

1

+
10.5

j

—

Cotton A I fid.* ,41.45c —0J6.49.40c
Gas Oil AUB. IIX20.5 *— 1.5 -S138.5
Rubber(KUo) ;67o 57p
Sugar (raw) isiMu 5 i>187
Wooftops 64a !4I5p td10.-7 42ip klo

t Uno noted, t Per 75 lb flask, c Cents
par pound. * July, u Juna-July. y July-
August. Canon Outlook.

Cash
|

Cathodes
!
930At

3 months
j

standard 982-8

Official closing (am): Cash 334-40
(927-30). thraa months 930-40 (930-5).
settlement 940 (930). US Producer
prices: 67-72 cants per pound. Total
Turnover: 23.480 tonnes.

prestosnfay's

Unofficial in- -

.close 1p.m.) — : High/law
1 £ per tonne .

Official closing (am): Cosh 302-3
(287.5-8). three months 23S-5-B (290-6-

1), sattlsmant 303 (288). Final Kerb
close: 292-3. Turnover: 11,900 tonnes.

US spar. 19-23 cents per pound.

: Unofficial +or
|

iclaestpunu) — High! lew
£ per tonne

|

COFFEE

12780-5 +85 12744/2725
>2730-5 : +16 13730,2716

Cash 12730-5
3 months >2730-5

Official dosing (am): Cash 2.724-5

(2.725-36), three months 2.713-5 (2.730-

5). settlement 2.725 (2.735). Final Karb
dose: 2.725-30. Turnover: 1.660 tonnes.

GOLD
Gold fall SB to S33SV340 on the

London bullion market yesterday. Vio-
lence on the 10th anniversary of the
Soweto riots Ih South Africa, did not
appear to be es widespread as earlier

expectations. Gold opened at S346V
53447V. and was fixed at S346.E0 In

the morning and 9330.30 In the after-

noon. Tha metal touched a peek at

the opening, and a low of S337-337V

OOU> BULLION <rina ounce) Juno 16"

Close. 83391s 340 (£223-2231*)
opening- *848V347H l£»a8V287l«)
M'n’g At- *346.50 (£226.901
Aft*n ’nflx 8339.30 (£222.556)

GOLD AMU PLATINUM, COINS

Kr'g ,r‘nd.S3SBii-33B*« (*SMVB23 la’)

is Krug. 8178J* 1789* (£117(4-118)
14 Krug. *91-92 (£0954-601*)
1/IB Krug. S365»^7is (£24i«.243.)

Maploleal *34941-350(4 i£2BsV230)
Angel *S48ia-350(* l£2M230U)
1/10 Angel *34-39 (£224-2510)
New Sov. *804-814 l£63-53Isi
Old Sov. 886-874 (2064-5741
*20 Eagle 8485-475 r£2794 312)
Hobtertat 1446-4804 (£3924-295*4)

The market was dull with little Incen-
tive for trading. Origins were withdrawn
and industry offtake appeared minimal.
Hsporta of heavy Blocks in ' the US
weanekad confidant* but light trade
buying towards the dose lifted values,
reports Otaxel Burnham Lambert.

~COFFE£
_

'r°T *4
Close 1 — . Dane

July I1770-177E -48J3 17881760
Sept . 'lBOS IBIS'—62.0’ 1*25-1788

NOV 11846-1846;-36.5 1860-1850
Jan- 11884-1886-380- 1896-1886
MOT- .-^-.‘lBOO-lOlOj-^W.S, 1905-1830

May-
1

1910-1 946;- 17.6; 18MM328
July-.....;.- 1910-197*1—42.5 —
—Seles: 3.332 (5.938) lota of 5 tonnes.

ICO indicator price* (US cents per
pound) for June 13: Comp, dally 1979
162.88 (151 .85}: 15-dsy average 158.27
(169-54).

SOYABEAN MEAL
“

: Latest 7+ riri Business i

|
dose

[
— : Done

-
,,

,

oar tonne,
June—— 128J- IS.-.6 |—0.68.123.0
Avgust—J134.9-19M i-O-29; —
Ootaber—-.,125.6-124.6 |—0^124.0
Dea. ——126.7-124J —0.25134.0
Fob. l2fiJM27.fi Lo.40 —
Apr. .'I2fl.fr- OBJ 1—O.tS —
June f 128.6-128 JS ,-0.86127.

5

GRAINS
July wheat reached a new contract

lew at £11(L20 with one commission
house selling agafnst shipper short-
covering. New crape eased on fine

weather Improving crops with merchant
hedge selling a feature and one con-
aumer/ehlpper broker s notable aeller

of the September wheat position, re-
ports T. G. Roddick,

WHEAT I BARLEY
Yesterday 1+ or!Yesterday- + or

US MARKETS
PRECIOUS METALS plunged
as a news blackout in South
Africa on the 10th anniver-

sary of the Soweto uprising

prompted a soU-off in

platinum and pulled down
gold nad silver prices, reports

Heinold Commodities. The
market found some support

from overseas trade baying
which finned the prices after

they reached session lows in

I

early trading. Cocoa closed

on session lows, the declines

being attributed to light

Brazilian price fix selling and
continued activity on the July-

Septernher switch. Traders

expect the market to remain

in Umbo before the July 7
Geneva International Cocoa
Organisation conference when
producers and consumers will

attempt to negotiate a new
ecozunic accord. Origins and
manufacturers are likely tn

remain sidelined until the un-
certainty about hte future of

the cocoa pact Is removed-

NEW YORK
ALUMINIUM 40,000 lb. cants .'lb

Close High Low Prw
June 54 20 — — 54.65

July 64 JO 54. GO 64 20 54.M
Aug 54.20 — — 64. SG

Sept 54 20 54.65 54.40 54 .65

Dec 5470 — — 5S.GS

Jan 54.80 — —* 65 IS

March 54 90 — — M-S
May 55.00 — — 55.35

July 55.10 — — 55 45

Sept 55-30 — — 55.55

COCOA 10 tonnes, S/tonnes

Class High Low Prev

July 1105 1755 1700 1761

Sept 1760 1824 1755 1818

Dec 1830 1880 1830 1878
March 1875 1933 1B70 1325
May 1956 1958 1958 I960
July 1985 1985 1385 1990

Sept 2010 2015 2010 2018

COFFEE ” C •• 37.500 lb», cents/ lb

Close HXjh Low Prev

July 177.34 181.50 176.50 183.29

Sepl 179.94 185.25 179.50 185 63

Dec 185.31 189 00 185 31 189.31

March 188.52 191.00 198.52 192.52

May 191 00 192.00 191.00 195.00

July 133.50 193.50 193 SO 197.50

Sept 198.50 — — 202.50

COPPER 25.0006. amu/lb

ORANGE JUICE IS.000 n>. c^STg-

Cfoae High Low "a
July M.6S 10200 89J5 m.
Sept 100.70 100.90 ifc
Nov 102 00 tC3.00 101.70 tm
Jan 102 K) — _ 4S
March 103 90 104.70 100 SO
Jury 105 M — __ S2
Sept 105.70 __

PLATINUM 50 troy m. J/msy ^—
~ High Low y

June 426 9 ODO 430.0
July 428 7 440.4 4250

*K.7 451.0 4300 S|Jtn 43S-2 453.5 (34 0 2,1
Aw.! 43741 <50.0 070
July Ml 3 444 5 444 5

SlLVtR
5.000 troy or. cerm/erpy ox

Close High Low
"

June 505 6 510.0 508 0 Ray
July 5070 6250 SOSO tot
Aug 5W.1 - - S*7
Sept 5132 633.0 ETI

0

Dw 522.4 6470 6190
Jon 525 5 6320 6260 tot
March 5316 5450 533.0 totMsy 537.8 660.0 638 0 tot
July 544.1 SCO 4) 547.0 to 4So« 5510 570.0 657.0 573 6

SUGAR WORLD " 11
"

1124100
cants/lb
" Clow High Loir
July 6 M 6.44 «3i
Sept .6 50 6 60 5 45
0« 4.81 6. 95 8.78 fiji
Jan 6 95 G.94 6 JO 7 k
March 7 33 7.44 7.28 7«
May 7 49 7.61 7 48 7«
July 7 67 7.70 7SB 7.73
Sept 7 79 — — 7 8*
Oct 7 85 7JS 7SO 7 90

CHICAGO
UUE CATTLE 40.000 Ih, cwHs/ifc

*

Close High Low
June 53 97 54.80 53 00 M 37
Aug 50.95 52.20 50 50 SI 6S
Oct 4985 51.00 49.45 S0S7
Dec 52 60 53-20 52.02 5300
F«b 52.12 52-30 51.70 S2.ES
April 54.20 54.2S 53 50 M SO
June 54 70 55_2S 54-50 5535
UtfE HOGS 30. POO lb, cento ir lb

~~

Close High Low Pmw
June 54.80 54. SS 54.15 53 M
July 51 JS 61.78 50 75 M 70
Aug 48.27 48.57 47.70 4757
Oct 43 20 43.2S 42. BQ 42.72
Dec 43 87 43.95 43-35 4337
Feb 42.55 <2.90 52.90 42.55
April 39.05 39.10 38 90 39 05
June 41.00 41 00 40JO 41 00
July 41.12 41.10 41 10

Maize 5,000 bu mm. coms/sab-bushti

Ciosa H.gh Low
July 230 0 2324 2296
Swt 136.2 796.0 196 0
Dec 189.6 192 0 189.4
March 196 4 201.0 196.2
Msy 203.0 205.4 202.6
July 203.4 206.4 203.4
Sept 196 4 197.0 195.4

COCOA
Futures opened marginally lower and

remained in a tight range throughout
a dull day. Producers and consumers
ware both reluctant to re-enter the
market and only very light second-hand
business was noted, reports Gill and
Dull us.

PORK BELLIES 38.000 It- eents/lb

COTTON 50.000 lb. cents/lb

Close High Low
July 68.25 TOSS 68.05
August 66 37 69 05 B6.55
Feb 59.15 59 20 56 45
March 68 50 £8 SO 58 20
May 60 00 60-20 60.00
July 60 50 — —
SOYABEANS
5,000 bu min. Cents/BOIb-buvM

+ or ;8usineu
— Done

July 1888-1289 -3.0 - IM1-1285
Sept. 1317-1418 *—8.0 ' 1324-1514

|

Dee. ..-..-I 1363-1354.-6.0 IMD-135*
Merch I

1383-1584 !—6.0 1 1388-138*
May — 1404-1406 ,—4.0 ' 74/0-7403

,

July —-—H 1425-1426 !—0.5 I '.428-142*
I

Sept-^— 1435-1430 1—1.6
1
1440-14*8

j

_
Sales: 1.867 (3.622) lots of 10 tonnes,

j* ICCO indicator prices (US cents par
pound). Dsily price for June 18: 88.02
(88.87): five-day average (or June 17:

'

87J9 (87-54).

33.55 Close High Low
34.25 July 526 6 530.2 528.4 6Z7 8
34.95 August 519.0 522.2 619 0 S20.0
35 70 Sopt 603.4 506.4 5C0.2 503.4
36.53 Nov 498.6 502.0 essj. 499.4

Jan 506.0 510.4 507.4 5084
March 516.4 519.0 516 4 5192
May 522.2 625.0 522.2 £23.4

Prav July 525-Z 528.4 526.0 too
13.91 August 524.0 — — 545.0

CRUDE OIL (LIGHT)
42.000 US gallons. S/barrels

liu U.S 13.15 OH SOYABEAN MEAL 100

Oct 13.25 13.65 13.20 13.55 done H«i
Nov 1331 13.70 13.30 13.80 July 149.4 150.'

Dec 13.3S 13.80 13 30 13.65 August 147.fi 149.1
Jen 13.40 13.75 1331 13 60 Sept 145.5 146.
Fab 13,50 13.68 13 50 13.56 Oct 142.7 143.1

March 13.50 1338 13-50 13 S3 Dm; 144.7 146.1
April 13.50 13.58 13.B0 13.50 Jan 146.0 14B.<

- GOLD 100 trey oz, S/anoy oz

Close' High ' low ' Prav - jJJy 755.5 _
Jim 334 8 346.2 334 7 34S 9
July 336.1 — — 346.8 SOYABEAN OIL 80.000 lb. cants/lb

Aug 337.5 348.8 336.5 348.8 close Hlah Low i

SS 23n Sn IHi Ju*Y 16 51 16.TO 16.60 II

US'S 551 August 18.68 16.87 18.66 II
Feb 347.4 358.0 349.1 359.3 5.”, 16e2 "
April 350.8 366.5 352.5 362.3 unt 1>jk
June 354.3 360.0 384.5 366.8 qT; 1741

Ooaa High LOW Prav
149.4 150.7 149.2 1HL4
147.6 149.0 1475 10S4
145.5 146.7 144.5 145.5
142.7 143.8 1423 1432
144.7 146.7 144.5 1452
146.0 146.4 146.0 14*5 *

149.2 149.6 148.0 149 1

152.0 152X 161.

S

152.0
155.5 — — 154.0

Sales: 153 (10) loti of 20 tonnes.

Dec 306.8 371.5 370.0 378 9
Feb 370.3 381.7 381.7 383.4
April 374.7 — — 388.0

HEATING OIL
42.000 US gallons, cants/US gallons

Close High Low Prav
July 37J9Q 38.60 37.40 39.70
August 38.85 40 40 38.41 40 41
Sept 39.83 41.30 39.30 41.25
Oct 40.55 4Z.00 40 30 42.70
Nov 41.35 42.95 41.20 42.89
Dee 42.10 43.80 41 15 43.68
Jan 43.10 43.90 43 00 44.28
Feb 43JO 43.50 43 10 44 78
Men* 41-00 41.75 41.25 42.38

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw sugar

SI 52 .00 (£100X0). down $5.00 (down
£3.50) a tonne for June/July delivery.
White sugar 5182.50, down *2.50.
Renawad pressure from long liquida-

tion of the New York July position
poiced prices lower again, reports C.
Czemikow.

High Low Prav
16.70 16.60 Ifi.fiT

16.67 1666 18.78

16.96 1650 16.90

16.90 16.82 16X5
1748 T720 1726
17.50 17J5 1750
17X0 17.7C 17.65
18.10 16.05 1320
78.3S 1629 1840

High Low Prw
246.0 243.0 245.6

245.6 243.0 245.0

2526 250.3 252.*

262-0 250.0 2510
243.0 2412 241.4 *-

232.0 231

X

2320

July n! 110JW
SepUi 98.30
Kov'J 101^0
Jon —I 104.80

96X0 -0.50
100.40 ,-o.ea
103. BO —Oja

Mar-. 106JS5 r-0 -45
^
108-00 O.M

May gj 109.80 U-O.461 107JS —0.46

Business done—Wheat: July 110-75-
10X0. Sept 98.806.30, Nov 101.40-1.05.
Jen 104X64Ja March 106.66, May
100-26. Sales: 292 Iota of 100 tonnes.
Barley: Sept 97.1&-6X0. Nov 100.75-

0M, Jan UB.7E-3.B0. March 106JS-
0X0. May untraded. Sains: 41 lota of
100 tonnes.

LONDON GRAINS Wheel: US Dark
Northern Spring No, 1. 15 par cenr,
July 97.00, Aug 96.S0, Sept ES.50 tran-
shipment East Coeat. US No. 2 Soft
Rod Winter: July 87.76, Aug 87.50,
Sapt 88.75. EEC ffrat-ha/f June 130.00.

English lead, fob, customs cleared:
116X0-118.00. June 115X0-116.00 buyer/
seller, July 11G.0Q, Sept 100130. Oct/
Dec 105X0, Jen /March 110.25 sellers.

April/June 115.00 bityer/seller. Mai»:
US No. 3 Ysllow/Franch transhipment
East Coast: June 134X0. Barley:
English feed, fob: Jufy/Aug 99.25, Aug
99-00, Sept 99.00 seller, Oct/Dec 105X0-
106.00 buy>r//Mller. Jen/Me/ch 110^0
seller.

HGCA — locational sx-ferni soot
pricas. Feed Barley: E. Midlands 113.00.
The UK monetary coefficient for (he
week beginning Monday June 23 (baaed
on HGCA calculations using four days*
exchengs' rates) la expected to be
unchanged.

RUBBER
PHYSICALS — The London market

opened slightly higher, attracted llttla

Interest at the higher levels end closed
uncertain, reports Lewis and Peat.
Closing prices (buyers): Spat G7.QQP

66 (»-ooe)r Auguw
ES.50p (SS-25p), The Kuala Lumpur fob
price fMalayala n centa par kg): RSS
No. 1 we> 304,0 (same) and SMR 20
164.8 (»me>.

FUTURES—-Index 649. July 547-662.
Juty-Sept 547-551. Oct-Deo 647-552,
Jan-Mareh W7-562. Aoril-June 571-675,
July- Sept B72-578, Sales: 12.

No.0 Yesterday previous Business
Con- does close • done
tract

j ; |

9 per tonne F.O.B.

Ain--.ri«.6146.e; 'lM.0-1M.4i I4f£-148.6
Oct 1M.*-1U.>: 150-154.2 1B6JM62.8
Dec 157.0-159.0, 157J- 160.17 -
Mar—

|
164.4- 184.6. IB4.9-IM.fi 1IK.fi-16B.flMay— 168.6-169J 1G6.0-Ifia.fi 170.2 188.8

Aug 172.B-I74.0. i72X I7S.fi! 173.0-106.0
OCt 17&.0-176.0- 17B£-177.fi ~

Salsa: 2.S88 (2.268) lots of 50 tonnes.
Tate and Lyle dallveiy prices for

g renniated basis sugar was f?na 50
(£208.00) ft tonne for export.

International Sugar Agreement—(US
canto per pound fob and stowed Carib-
bean ports). Prices far June 13: Dally
price 6J9 (0.47); 15-day average 6X5
(6X8).

PARIS—(FFr per tonne): Aug 1280-
1281. Oct 1316-1320, Dec 1335-1343.
March 1380-1389. May 1420-1429. Aug
1460-1470.

POTATOES
The prospect of rain following the

warm weekend, weather resulted In
futures opening £1.10 down and drop-
ping another 40p before buying interest
stabilised levels In quiet trading at
round £112.00. Tha afternoon saw
nervous short-covering es traders be-
gan to doubt there would be much
change in the weather, and this buying
Id thin volume rapidly lifted values to
above £119.00 before any good two-way
business was transacted, reports Coley
and Harper.

" “ iVeeterdaysi Previous Ousinusa
Month J close t_

olose ; done

£ per tonne

Nov
1

85.30; 83.00 89.0083.00
Feb

1

94.00
1 92X0 • —

Apr~—> 115.10, X 13.10 1 18.00-1 11.60
May 126.00; 125.50 _
Nov •—. 97,50 I 87.60 ^ - _

Sales: 582 (664) leu of 40 tonne*.

Earilee—July 86.00. -2.50. 85X0-
82-00: Aug 67X0. +5X0: Sept 60.00.
—2-50. Sales: SO lots of 10 tonnes.

TEA
32.375 pick ages ware on offer in the

London Tea Auction, including 9.600
packages in tha offshore section,
reports the Tea Brokers' Asso-
ciation. A good demand prevailed.
Light liquoring and medium
East Africans continued to meet useful
competition end prices were often 4-8p
dearer. Clean, eoloury Central Africans
were also well supported and gained
4-6p but plainest lines were difficult of
ule. Ceylone cams in for limited
enquiry at easier rates- Brighter off-
shore ins sold well at firm to dearer
rates, while Others were Irregular, tand-

Marcfl 17.70
May 18 05

WHEAT 5.000 bu min. cento/60U)-biabeI

March 250.0

SPOT PRICES—Chicago tows brd

10.0 (same) cent* per pound. Hiidf

end Harman silver bullion 510 5 1527.5)

cants par troy ounce.

/eg aasiar and there ware mb» W#*-
drawala. Quotations: Quality 190p

kg. nominal (190p); Medium 145p a kg

(140d): Low Medium 90a a kg (85p|.

FREIGHT FUTURES
Ooeo HighiLow i

Prav.
__

Dry Cargo

July • 613,619 : 616/610 » 616/W)
Oct. : 676.677 678/678 ,680.6/MI
Jan. ; 701/703 ; 7091700

;

707
April , 750, 770 I -

.
765/770

July 1 880:700 ' 60S
,

Oct. ’ 763-775
, -

;
T«22S

Jan. j
795 B70 ;

—
Apr. ;

810(900 — .

BFL 660.0 — ' 884.0

~Tumoverl 201 f3201.
_

~ ~
Close HtghltJOw 1

Prav.

Tankers
June .1190,1200 1110 jlOM/U"
July . 1130 • 1078 1010,1«
Aug : 10B0

!
1000 ffsj'JSS

Sep ,1002.1100. -
Dec 1056,1151= —
Mar

,

1200 -
|

«00
on : H48.0 • — l ««?*-

Turnover. 43 (38).

OIL
Gas ofl slightly flmwr In very thki

technical trade. GasoHne moved uo on

tight supplies. Heavy fual was iaW*
In thin trade. Tradars In (he 15-div

Bront markot showed little omhuijajni

in s diractioneloss market. July

opened 70-75c up but Ml back to Fri-

day's closing lavsls In thin trow*

Nymsx WTI opened 1c up lor July ««
foMI-Zc by 1.30 pm EOT—IWaW"
Argue. London.

“SSSS5«
or

—

[

Lot—

t

_i±SL=

finUK OIL-FOB (» per banrsIWiiiy

Arab Light — —
i

Oub&I - - - W.O-TO.?
f
-0**0

Brent Blend — ,*^05
W.TJ. Ilprii ostl W.B-UJS
Forcados (Nigeria)

.

Urals tairNWQ —
PRODUCTS—North West Europe
Prompt delivery elf Cl per tons*

Petroleum Argus ettimim-

GAS OIL FUTURES^ _

BUS
}

per tonnaj

July.^

JU9
Sep

;

Oet
Nov

;

Dec« iSloo
~

Turnover. 1.2X3 hffl
105

tonnes.

- + -

’

i«u

-j-J>
j' ---
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German election boosts D-mark US bonds firm
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The dollar . finished slightly
weaker overall, against major
currencies other than the
Japanese yen, but trading on the
foreign exchanges was quiet and
featureless. The US currency
fell below DM 2.20 in early Euro-
pean trading; as a result of. the
narrow victory for the Christian
Democrats in the West German
state election in Dower Saxony,
on Sunday. The success of
the senior partner in West
Germany’s ruling . coalition
increased' confidence that the
present Government will retain
control in the Federal elections
next' January.

This provided support for the
D-mark, and depressed the
dollar, but In the absence of
other factors the US currency
recovered slowly, hut Closed
above DM 220. After touching a
low of DM 2.1880 the dollar
finished at DM 22006. compared
with DM 22080 on Friday! It
aslo declined to FFr 7.0175 from
FFr 7.04; and to SFr 1-8170 from
SFr 18210. but rose to Y10S80
from Y16520. On Bank of
England figures the dollar’s
exchange rate index fell to 114.6
from 114.8.

The US Supreme Court’s
deliberations over the Grasun-
Radman bill aimed at balancing
the Budget deficit, provided a
nervous undertone to the dollar.
News filtered through from

South Africa of further killings
on the 10th anniversary of the
Soweto riots and of strong sup-

£ IN NEW YORK
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port by black workers Jo calls
for a strike. But the violence
did not appear as widespread as
feared, arm. the .financial .rand
gained ground. The US dollar
.fell to B&35 from R4.66SS. .

STERLING «— Trading range
against the dollar In 1888 is
L56BS to L2786. . Hay avenge
D3282. Exchange rate index fell
82. to 75.7, after opening an-'
changed at 752. Six months ago'
the Index was 782.

. Sterling eras quiet, and on the
sidelines. It fell 20 points to
21.5220-12230, and declined to.

DM 325 from DM 32650: to
FFr 10.6850 from FFr 10.7325;
and to SFr 2.7660 from SFr
2.7730, but was unchanged at
Y2S2.
D-MARK — Trading -range

against the dollar in
.
1986 Is

2.4710 to 2J646. May average
22295. Exchange rate Index
USi against 3292 stx menflis
ago.
. The XVmark improved against
the dollar, following the result,
of the regional state election in -

Lower Saxony. The victory of
-the Christum Democrats, the
senior

.
partner in West Ger-

many’s ruling eoaHtion, suppor-
ted the D-mark. A surge on the
German public authority bond
market, after the result of the

- election, -and good demand in the
equity market also , boosted the

' German currency against the dol-
lar. 'Trading was fairly thin
however,, ahead of a national
holiday in West Germany today.
There was no sign of interven-
tion by the German Bundesbank
on the open market, and the cen-
tral bank did not Intervene
when the dollar was fixed, at
DM- 2J949 in Frankfurt, com-
pared with DM. 22206 previously. -

The US currency closed In
Frankfnrt at DM 220, against
DM 22070 on Friday. - •

JAPANESE TEN — Trading
range against the denar in 1986
is 262!76 to 16LQ5. Exchange
rate' index .206.7 against 1772 six
months ago. >

The yen; showed little change

'

against the dollar, In quiet Tokyo

US Treasury, bond prices were
firmer ip the Tendon Inter-
national Financial Futures
Exchange yesterday. . Opening
prices were marked up in
response to a limit -up movement
in Chicago on Friday. Short
covering boosted the September
value to 97-18 from an opening
level of 95-65. However this
level met strong selling so that

'

prices were marked down very'
sharply to a low of 9423 which :

In turn attracted renewed buying
interest The September price
closed at 96-19 up from 94-29,

Eurodollar prices were also
firmer, opening at • 93.13 for
September delivery again on a
better tone in Chicago on Friday,
and rose initially to 93.15 before
attracting sellers down to 83JJL
Values rose later to a high of
9822 before dosing at 9321 up
from 93.03.
Underlying sentiment re-

mained firm with renewed hopes
of an early cut in the discount
rate, given further signs of a
sluggish economic growth rate. A
cut in French interest rales was
seen as opening the doors for a
posable knock-on effect. Increas-

ing the possibility of West
German interest rates falling
without compromising the D-
mark within the EMS and so
widening the scope for lower US
interest rates.

Short sterling prices opened
firmer and rose during the day
amid renewed hopes of an early
cut in clearing bank base rates.
However there were no new
factors in the market and trading
remained quiet overall.

Image
Makers

UFFE LONG GILT FUTURES OPTIONS
Strifes CHl last ftrt*—last
Price Sept Dee - Her Jute Sept' Dee Mar
IIS 7.15 SUZ — — 0.28 1J2* —
ns sj» 6ao — _

-

tua zxa —
too : 4.rt SJ4 — — us asd —
122 2.62 4.18 — — * 2.12 ' U4 '

1» 2_G2 £2Z — — 3.16 428 ' —
128 121 TJX — — 424 622 —
128 . 091 129 — — . AM . 7X1 . —
130 - 0J0 127 — — 724 123 —
Estimated volume ml. Cede 768, Puce 227
Previous day's open lnc, CeRe «jSa6, Puie-SUBOS

trading. Tbs US currency eased
to y165.45 from Y165.85 on Fri-
day. Fear of intervention by the
the Bank of Japan'may have pre-
vented the dollar falling below
Y16S, but'-there -was no sign of
dollar buyingby the central bank
yesterday. Dealers were divided
about the immediate prospects
for the dollar, with some expect-
ing it to foil to Y163, While
others forecast a rise to around :

¥167.
I

LUTE C/I OPTIONS
1

C2S.IIC0 (cants per £1)

’Strifes C*H»—Last
pries Jury Aug Sept Dae
1J0 — — 22.11 22.H
1JS 17.1V17.Tl-17.il 17.TI •

120 12.11 12.11 12.11 1226
IAS 7.12 7.62 7X0 S.18
120 3J0 421 4J4 M2
1J5 -ice 2.01 247 4X0
1.60 0.22 0X1 1X2 2JS
Catenated vDhiM total. Cafls 18
Previous day’s open Int Calta Z

Mr - Aug Sept Dae— - — a06 olSs
0.00 . OCT 024 1.18

- ora ox4 o.7S zas
o-n i.i2 us ass
1.49 2X1 3.74 &12US s5l 6J57 SCO
Ml R41 10X2 12.46

,-PutaO
08, Puts ^772

UFFE US TREASURY BOND FUTURES OPT!QMS
Strfha Calla—La*t Put*—East
price Sapt Dae Mar Jim Sept Dae Mar Jena
88 9-09 924 — — 0-35 122 _ —
90 7X2 7.83 — — 0.58 2.17 — —
92 fld 6.45 — — 127 2.63 — —
94 425 628 — — 2,07 3.64 — —
96 3X7 438 — — 2.63 4JI — —
SS 2.42 346 — — 4.04 6.63 — —
109 1.58 262 — — 620 7.16 — —
102 122 — — — 6.48 — — —
Eatimatad volume total. CaNa 99. Put* 68
Previous day's open tart. Calls l^en, Puts 336

LOMDON BE C/3 OPTIONS
taa» (cants par £1)

Strike Calls—Last Puta—Last
price July Aag Sapt Dee July Ana Sapt Dec
1JS — — 13-80 1920 — — 020 120
129 1220 020 K>20 1020 0.70 0.00 120 2.70
12B 72S 820 8.00 920 025 1.16 1.6S 326
120 3.70 4.55 6.15 620 125 2.70 326 520
125 120 035 2.90 42S 4.10 626 8.10 8.10
1.K> 020 126 120 220 B20 9.10 9.70 1120
1.05 025 020 020 1.55 12.90 1220 1420 1620
Pravleua day’s open int. Calls 3,3ft?. puts 1JS2
VoIisbs, 29
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MONEY MARKETS

London rates little changed
Interest rates were barely

changed in the London money
market yesterday in rather
featureless trading. Hopes of an
early cut in clearing bank base
rates remained high although

the timing of such a move pro-

vided much of the day’s specula-

tion. Discount houses were
reluctant to sell bills at the start

but the day's shortage was taken
out eventually although there

were very few longer da ted
eligible bills surrendered. Three-
month interbank money was
unchanged at 9H-9tt per cent
v.hile overnight funds cUmoea to

11 per cent before finishing
nearer 6 par cent.

The R»"fc of England forecast

a shortage of around £l,000ni

with factors affecting the market
including maturing assistance

and a take up of Treasury bills

together draining £611m and
Exchequer transactions a further

£640m. In addition banks brought
forward balances i8Sa below
target These were partly offset

by a fail in the note circulation of
£360m. To help alleviate the
shortage, the Bank offered an
early round of assistance which
totalled £9m and comprised out-

right purchases of eligible bank
bill* to band 2 at 9« per cent

_
The forecast was later revised

UK dealing bank base
lending rate 10 per cent

since Hay 22

to "a shortage of around £L100m
before taking into account toe
early help and the Bank provi-
ded farther assistance in the
morning’ of fMam through out-
right purchases of eligible bank
bills at unchanged rates' £63m
in bandl, £214m. in band 2, £38m
to band 3 arid £8m in band 4.
Farther help was given to toe.
afternoon of £774m through oat

• right purchases of £lm of local
authority bills in band 1, £350m

NEW YORK RATES
(Lunchtime)
Prime rate ...HMIf.wi.ill„», 8*1
Broker loan rate S
Fed funds SW

»

Fed funds at intarvention ... tf“i*

Gm month 528
Two month 6.01
Three month ...... 6428
Sue month 628
Treasury Mb A Bowk
One yaer ... 629
TWo year 729
Three yur 722
Four year — 721
PH* y«4r 7.66
Seven year 724
10 year 72S
30 year 725

of eligible bank bills to band 2
aztd £423m of eligible bank bills
to band S. Total help came to
£I406m. ..

In Paris the Bank of France
reduced its money market inter-
vention rate;to 7 per eent from
7i per cent when adding funds

to toe money market through
purchases of first category paper.
Rebent comments by US officials
had called, for a cat to French
rates so that West Germany
could reduce its rates without
making the JkUrk'l POSttiOD
within,toe EMS uncomfortable. -

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING
tll^O’ejn, time 16) .Rbi i

. DM Off . | Offer 7*
bid OTi

r

Offer 7 '• —!
• :

— Rve lefeieece baake «t 11 .

The beg fen* ere tka eitoewBe vrorUag day- The beetle era
mesne, rottsded v the eeereit raw- Westmasnr Bank. Bank el Tuba,
iimewlk. of a* bid end offmd ntse Deemebe Beak. Basque Hariosala
lor turn earned hr am him b tone, tod uom«a Gasnumr Tmat,

LONDON MONEY RATES
'

Over f 7 days

money rates

intorbentu..
StsrtlTlH ODs—-
LoaqMuttiorityOepoe
Looel AuttioT*y Bonda
Discount Mfct Dopes. \

Oompany Dam.—-

;

FinanceHouse Depos
Treasury Bffls (Buy).-
Bank BIIIstBuy)—:—

.

FineTtade BUI* (Buy)
Dollar CDs.......
SDR Linked Depot.-..
ECU Depee.

*.u

10^-lDis JO-IOat BTg-lOA B8a-Bfi
— ^ — 10 H 10*

-5-105* 10^8-10U 9Kt. BU
,

IOJs-IOSj WI-IO* 9fr-9fl 1

“ = • - & IS I

-
-Jr .a» i— — . 6.85^90 6.9-6.05 I

.— — : 6as2e« fiSfl5Sa- — 7k-7k 7,V7ifcd

ft a ran' . ,*

««» —
6.96 7.0 7.ia7.lS
6s*-6#i Bla-6^
7V7H I WH

[

TWO Three Six .‘Lombard
Month Months Months - Months InVfln

Frankfurt
pans
Zurich ——
Amsterdam
Tokyo -
M'lan
Brussels -
Dublin ——

•

-j «-2bf.36[4.404.6^4.42^4 60 42522tf4.S0-A.66 BA*

..i a-flA 570-8 J — M ei* 1 — I —
-i 4.40685 42B37B} — 4.65585 i _ j _
-j 12-18*1 12-12*1 — 11 7*- 124 — i —
- 4.M . 714-7*1 — 7A-7TI. ! _ ;
.. fllg

i 9* 968 elTftM - 9^ 9|^i —

Trseanry Bills {sell); ona-fliontli 8“i* per sent; area raonlhs S’* per sent.
Bank Bills (sell); sM-month per cent; three months S’* per cent Trenury
Bills: Aviraga andar rate n discount 9J522-.par cant. ECGD Fixed Finance
Sobama IV reference data May 7 a Jena 3 (Inclusive) 10.178 par cent

Local Anthority and Finance Houses seven days’ notice others seven days*
fixed. Finance Hoesea Base Rates Iff* par cant from June 1, 1988.

.
Bank:

Deposit Rates for soma cl seven days’ notice 4JS-4278 per cent Certificates
of Tax Deposit (Eerie* 6): Deposit £100400 and over beid udder one month
10 par cenu orw-tktae months SH, per net; tbree-abt mamba 84 per ceht; six-,

nine months 84 par sent; nine-12 month* ft per eantT Under £100200 ft par
cant from Jana'S. Deposits held UBd*r-8*ri** 6 ft per cent Deposits wftb-r
drown for caab ft 9*t earn.

• fib— bike tracer egrira fpirirnRiR. ** None* offldilr**. QlEtKidM goods. £2J PrefratM rale for prtorty tovertswhMfMdAi (4) PretoaiWrMtesmifeMrM«aBSHh>m <9f>reMMrta. 15) Frw rowkrlawnhmort^rerntosresofrsnsqrimedwritorUantosSTm
gits. aeillaa^aBbsrimm imiMUlm i r 09 VlMHC-lrewdDeiratoUoHdoaga. OUhnc-lMemriiUnOsrias. 031hSB ^
OCAnrafcris: nasn.ne^rWiera si jsnaisi 1. 1995. OTfalnrenepririB hast—«d—amaairenmcd (ZB Bretfc-1enasd^S^OMmaS^SiS,toSfc

1
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fflWe •
075c 34
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§
1143

103
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Diamond and Platinum
02 {Anglo Ant. In*. 50c »-
312 Dr Seen Of. 5c
315 Do ODBC 7*9. Hb
510 i-npjis Pia. 20c

430 LyBerttarfl 121*.
500 iia.Pta.10c._lZJ

3»
540
475
360

55
35
14.9

55
45
*2

Ccntnd Mrican
30 155 ratamZSOc I 2XD L ... QUk t 0-9
u io ier«urM.zn is 1 ... *o* 134. 13.9

15 13Jilz»i*rJ8I>0J4.— J lltf. I -1 - -
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500 bag. AmCul50c

1
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E*w40c.
IB SsMli Bur 12*39-

601 GotdFhHOsSASc.
146 krtwro Cons. R2
530 itaurWh2Sc
530 ktamn SEOL40

|

250 «ewW«50c
|mbOF3lrnslc _

9 RaM London 15c. -

1 Q3b Rmt Motes Rl...._

1230 lbsgMK.PrtK.raJ
60 155*21*

w£37V
£24

,wM
\*3

k26

423
36
450
625
23
MB
£46
575
530

02^

£D»4-...
230
M

Iqiooc
01450c
0450c

pro}
jaiud

3J>
125
74
U2
SO

LB
12
3.9
9.9

50

U
SO
73u
66
las

SB
7.4m

lb VCsnsMItg Areas NL-
7 KUbd firs HL AS2--
2b rEagfcCanlOc
6 TEasum Prtrol Aus—

1127 fEiCMTOrMloa.
9 FEada*w20c

,

12b TEsttrpmr CM J

ESP*™!WwwAl
315 fGUKalqoorUrSc.-J
17 Kreal Victoria Gold .

2 rNMCAasiKL20c—

J

46 PHas* HmmuAauU
27 OHIII Minerals NJ
15 9IMLV Ocean Res—

.

16 PhodoeCklNL
,

lbb UeMUraqWUSOj
27 HJinge/hc Mife .

lib (Juki Minn HL
,

S FKalora u«.20c__|
UPKuOraCMN.1

21 Kitchener NL2Sc {

20 TMectodorra 2Sc

,
14 pMetaKEx50c_,
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48 NtrmnarMns20c -
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JO ParinjB MngfCjqi 5p_4
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J

,
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1232 IRwniSOc
4 rSasBOt. Eipfn. NL J

1143 VSaas Gratia NL.

9b PStha. Goldfields

6b fSeothecn Padflc

45 ySoathemltas

3 »SoKJ*nrVwams25c
13
5b)VSmitB20c

,

13 nhmnUtooASUSJ
45 rUld GMdnra NL _-|
U TWea Coast 25c.

,

A rwettzm Cant 23c .J
1 142 Mfe9n.MMeg50c

,

90 *Mdacre*20c
20 rWMsKtasKL-Zl
4b¥Vork Resoorea

1 h:
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5 FAtnvMtsi AJ020—

)

64 PACK 50c _J
6 MtortmSEnptiilH—

J

4b MstaMiMwerah
4 PAUL HtOrocMau HL
4 PArstrain Moj N.l I

28bWAssr«Uai Rb. NL
12 fAatc

,

bb VBMraoni Rrs_

[135 HBanackltaB
50 veowCorp 144
C9 VBeagMmOelKlaa- 120

,
19 VHcKHKCkAU 19

1253 KRA52 293
45 Karr Boyd 20c 55
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
MARKET REPORTS

Account Dealing Dates
Option

*First Declare- Last Account
Dealings dons Dealings Day
Jane 2 Jane 12 June 13 Jane 23
Jane 16 Jane 26 Jane 27 July 7

June 30 July 10 July 11 July 21
* " Naw-LJme ” dealings may taka

place from 9.30 am two buaFnou days
earlier.

The brighter tone which
emerged towards the end of last

week in London markets con-

tinued throughout the opening
session of a new trading Account
yesterday. Volume was not large

tout a stream of early buying
orders initiated a broad advance
in shares and bonds. Investors

were encouraged by Wall
Street's strength on Friday and
by favourable comment on inter-

national interest rates which, as

a result of fading world growth,
should move lower in the latter

half of the year.

The investment Institutions

were again selective in their
approach, while private clients

tended to focus on the usual

lengthy list of weekend Press
recommendations, and on situa-

tion stocks. The latter tended
to hold their gains but arouod
mid-morning many blue chip
and leading issues began to drift

away from the highest levels

owing to the lack of follow-

through support.

News of the 0.75 per cent fall

in May retail sales made scant

Impact on markets tout interest

quietened further in the early

afternoon and a continuation of

the good weekend weather
turned thoughts to the four-day

Ascot race meeting. Attention

was soon diverted back to busi-

ness, however, when Wall Street

extended its upsurge in the early

trade yesterday. The tone im-

proved and finally the FT-SE
100 share index, after toeing 13

points up at 10.37 am, dosed 11.2

higher on the day at 1,593.6.

Revived expectations of a cut

in the US discount rate and a

more composed American bond
market ensured a firmer trend

in the Gilt-edged sector. A
slightly easier sterling exchange

rate and the prospect of new
official funding following Fri-

day's exhaustion of the long tap

stock deterred some investors.

Demand was still sufficient to lift

all conventional Gilts and
certain longer-dated stocks

regained I more before easing

off in the after-hours’ trade.

Index-linked Gilts lost appeal

after Friday’s inflation news and
closed with fresh falls stretching

to 4.

Composites better
A strong rally by Insurance

6tocks on Wall Street last Friday
induced a similar movement by
domestic issues yesterday.

Closing gains among the Com-
posites ranged to 22. Sun
Alliance closed that much higher
at 657n. while GRE advanced 19
to 837p and General Accident
put on 17 at 787-p. Royals rose
1ft at 852p and Commercial
Union added 4 at 300p. Else-

where, reports of bumper en-

dowment mortgage business
helped Life issues gain ground.
Pearl Armed 4 at £131 and Pru-
dential appreciated 10 at 767p.
Britannic moved up 7 at 840p
and Equity and Law closed 5 to

ts* good at 247p.
.. Comment on the bid situation

attracted investors to Standard
Qiartered which closed 22
Maher at 817p; unwelcome bid-

ders Lloyds were 3 dearer at

Interest rate hope give markets

firm start to the Account
355p. Other clearers were
quietly firm with NalWest 5 to

the good at 468p and the new
nil-paid a couple of pence better

at 282p.
Yesterday's newcomer to the

Unlisted Securities Market
Hodgson Holdings staged a suc-

cessful debut, opening and
closing at 92p compared with

the >placing price of Sap.
Guinness revealed interim

profits at the top-end of market
estimates and hardened a few
pence to 303p, after 305p. Other
leading Breweries closed a shade
firmer for choice with Whitbread
“ A ” S dearer at 2S5p. Dealers
also reported revived interest
among Regionals. Belhaven rose

2 to 46p on support ahead of the

imminent annual results, while
Press comment saw J. A.
DevenLsh rise 32* more to 910p
xd. Wolverhampton and Dndley
closed 16 higher at 523p.

The Building sector provided
numerous firm features. Blue
Circle, unsettled last week by
fears of Greek competition in
the cement business, extended
Friday’s rally and moved up 11
more to 631p. Occasional sup-
port boosted J. Jarvis 40 to 400p
and Higgs and Hill 10 to 565p
while revived bid rumours
prompted good demand for
Henderson. 14 higher at 236p
and Magnet and Southerns, 2
harder at 166p. A newsletter
recommendation fuelled sus-
tained interest in Johnstone’s
Faints. 20 to the good at llOp.
Helical Bar initially jumped to
23ftp on Press comment, tout
subsequent profit-taking left the
shares a net 2 easier at 225p.

ICI put on a firm showing and
settled 13 better at 957p follow-
ing a buy recommendation from
a leading broking firm. Amer-
sham International moved up 12
to 38Sp, after 392p after lie pre-
liminary results and also reflect-
ing relief at the absence of any
fund-raising exercise. Takeover
speculation saw Wolstenholme
Rink improve 15 to 230p. while
the sale of its Essex-based
plastics business for around £7m
directed buyers towards Blagdon
Industries, which added 12 at
127p.

Interest among Retailers again
centred on Woolworth and
Dixons as the bid approaches its

climax. The former, sharply
lower last week following a bear
squeeze iu the wake of il&
appointment with Dixons’
revised terms, touched 7S5p
'before settling a net 10 to the
good at 775o: Dixons closed 8
higher at 340p. Other leading
Stores made modest progress,
the slight fall in provisional
retail sales for May having no
apparent effect on sentiment
Underwoods, I65p, and A. J.
Gelfer. 118p. improved 7 and 8
respectively amid revived specu-
lative demand, while Uncroft
Kilgour put on 8 to 200p follow-
ing the sale of its near-14 per
cent stake in Atkins Bros.

Leading Electricals generally
displayed falls of a few pence,
but British Telecom hardened 2
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to 224p awaiting Thursday’s pre-
liminary results. Elsewhere,
favourable weekend Press men-
tion left Kode Internationa] 13
up at 21 8p and Burgess Products
11 better at 255p. Thermal
Scientific, still reflecting last
week s good results, advanced 35
further to 545p. A late specula-
tive flurry left Bowthorpe 17
higher at 572p and MK Electric
15 to the good at 378p, -while

Rotaflex put on 13 to 380p await-
ing further bid developments.
Amslrad were quoted ex the
four-for-one scrip issue at H8p,
up 14.

Secondary Engineers recorded
several noteworthy movements.
Birmingham Mint responded to

a newsletter recommendation
with a gain of 10 at 185p. while
buying ahead of Thursday's
interim statement left A. Lee
4 better at 75p. Renold,
scheduled to reveal preliminary
figures on Friday, put on a
similar amount to S5p.
McKedwie, the subject of an
unwelcome bid from Evered,
hardened a couple of pence to

258p following the profits and
dividend forecast. Renewed
demand lifted Cronlte 6 further
to 81p, but A. Cohen dipped 15
to 49Op on the sharp fall in
annual earnings.

Hazlewood provided a bright
feature in Foods, touching 890p
on news of the bumper annual
profits and proposed capital
reconstruction before closing 10
better on balance at 870p. Nurdin
and Peacock firmed 4 to 16Sp
following tbe chairman's confi-
dent address at the annual
general meeting, while improve-
ments of 4 and 5 respectively
were seen in Christian Salveson,
141 p, and Fitch Lovell, 265p.
Cadbury Schweppes hardened 2
to 171p as did AB Foods, at
312p. Unigate, after rising to
285p in initial response to the
better-than-expected preliminary

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These Indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Times,

the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries
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results, reacted on profit-taking

to close 2 easier at 273p.

Reports that a near-£600m US
bid for its hotel division had
been rejected excited Grand
Metropolitan wbicb advanced to

415p before dosing 2 dearer on
balance at 408p. Elsewhere In
Hotels, press-inspired gains of 2
and 5 respectively were seen in
Queens Moat, 70p, and London
Park, 525p.

Rank Org. ease'
Rank Organisation became an

unsettled market following news
of the proposed purchase of 36
social and bingo dubs and 42
High Street amusement centres
from Ladbrokes for f67.5m; the
shares fell away to 513p before
recovering a little to dose 15
down on tbe day at 517p. Pent-
land, in contrast, remained In
demand and put on 25 further
to 890p, while a Press mention
enlivened interest in AAH which
advanced 19 to 240p. Henry Boot,
still reflecting the sale of two
subsidiaries, improved 7 more
to 292p, but Flexello fell 6 to
110j) on lower half-year earnings.
Renewed speculative demand
left Ecobric 7} higher at 29jp
xd. while newspaper comment
prompted fresh bid speculation
in Metal Closures, 8 to the good
at 152p. Bodycote, a good mar-
ket last week on the proposed
flotation of its Dutch subsidiary,
unproved 10 more to 300p, but
Er&kine House eased a few pence
to 162p after the preliminary
figures, proposed flO.lm rights
issue and acquisition news.
Pearson hardened afresh to 528p
after weekend comment before
reacting on profit-taking to close
6 cheaper on balance at 521p.
Leading miscellaneous Indus-
trials managed small gains on the
day, but Beckitt and Colmaii
remained an unsettled market at
784p, down 15.
Western Motor were again

to the fore among Distributors,
rising 12 more to 138p as buyers,
encouraged last week by a
favourable Press, continued to
express confidence awaiting tbe
outcome of the property revalua-
tion. Caffyns were also sup-
ported and closed IS higher at
270p in the wake of last week’s

.

pleasing preliminary figures.
Occasional interest was evident
for Tozer Kemsley and Mill-
bourn, 7 dearer at 191p, and Lex
Service, finally S up at 373p.
Elsewhere in Motors, Jaguar ral-

lied a few pence to 507p, while
ERF. scheduled to announce
annual figures later in the cur-
rent Account, improved 3 to 51p.
Company trading statements

provided contrasting features
among Advertising and related
counters. Yellawluunmer ad-
vanced 16 to 158p in response
to tbe near-doubled and better-
than-forecast full-year profits.

Moss Advertising, on the other
hand, slumped 19 to 83p follow-
ing extremely disappointing first-

half figures. Sellers also held
sway in LCA, finally 12 cheaper
at 123p. but Saatchi and Saatchi
hardened a few pence to 760p
xd, after 765p. Elsewhere, re-

vived takeover speculation lifted
DRG 6 to 288p, while John
Waddington, prelimina ry figures
expected tomorrow, put on 10
more to 805p. Publishers high-
lighted EMAP which rose 10 to
220p, with the more widely-
traded “A” shares 15 up at 181p,
as dealers expressed satisfaction
with the sharply increased
annual results and proposed scrip
issue.

Textiles trended firmer where
altered. Court*olds led tbe way.
rising a few pence to 269p, aided
by full-year figures from its

clothing subsidiary. Dawson, due
to announce annual results on
Thursday, hardened 2 to 234p,
while buyers also returned for
Illingworth Morris, 6 up at 124p;
the preliminary figures are
expected next Monday. News of
a sizeable stake changing hands
lifted Atkins Brothers (Hoisery)
18* to 218p xd.

Excn International advanced
10 to 222p as Tan Sri Khoo Teck
Pnat increased his stake in the
company to just over 266 per
cent. Elsewhere in financials.
Authority Investments were
marked 62 higher to 190p fol-

lowing the agreed bid from
Messrs Backhouse, Campbell and
Innes via Charterhouse Bank. In
contrast, profit-taking clipped 5
from recent speculative high-flier
James Ferguson at 7Sp.

Leading Oils managed . minor
gains across the board. Shell
rose 10 to 792p and BP. touched
576p before easing late to close
a fraction harder on balance at

571p. Britoil improved 5 to 170p.
Bunnah, helped by favourable
comment in the weekend Press,
advanced 8 to S70p.

Secondary issues weer high-
lighted by renewed strength in
Conroy Petroleum and Natural
Resources, which jumped 5 to
a 1986 high of llBji, still reflect-
ing the encouraging drilling re-
port from its lead/zinc find on
the border of County Laois and
County Kilkenny in the Irish
Republic. Speculative buying
lifted Century Oils a further 4}
to 126p ex-dividend, but Great
Western Resources dipped 5 to
55p.

The news blackout in South
Africa, imposed last week along
with the nationwide State of
Emergency in the run up to yes-
terday’s 10th anniversary of tbe
Soweto riots, proved highly effec-
tive. The absence of detailed
information from tbe Republic
triggered a wave of bear closing

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1986
NEW HIGHS (103)

CORPORATION LOANS (1). BUILDINGS
(8). CHEMICALS (4). STORES <Z).

ELECTRICALS (8). ENGINEERING (4).
FOODS (3). INDUSTRIALS (IS).
INSURANCE (1). LEISURE (1).
MOTORS (7). NEWSPAPERS (2).
paper (B). pROpemr 02 ). textiles
(3). TRUSTS (14). OILS (4).
OVERSEAS TRADERS (1). MINES (3).

NEW LOWS (26)
AMERICANS (4) Allied Signet, Dam a on

Oil, Fin. Corp- Americas, PHH.
CANADIANS (1) BCE. ELECTRICALS
(S) Applied Holographies wee.. FameJI
Elect., Micro Focus. Ocaonica,
Talemat/ix. ENGINEERING (1) Hobaon.
PAPER (2) LCA. Moss Advertising.
TEXTNUES (1) Shaw Carpets. TRUSTS
(4) Caledonia Inva., Camellia Invs.,
Conti. Assets Trust. Smith New Court.
MINES (8) Man ovale. Buffets.,
Stillontein, Beatrix Minas, St. Hslana
Unlaa), Anglo Amor. Gold, A3sla Oil 8
Minerals.

BASE LENDING RATES

ABN Bank.
Allied Dunbar& Co.
Allied Irish Bank
American Express Bk
Amro Bank

10
10
M
10
10
10
»

HenryAnabacber
Associates Cap Corp
Banco de Bilbao 10
B»HkPf|vmHm ]|
Bank Leumi (UK)- —„ 10

Bank Credit*Coma Iff

Bank afCyprus*. 10
Bank of Ireland. 10
Bank of India U
Rank ofScotland U
Banque Beige Ltd 10

Barclays Bank 10
Beneficial Trust Ltd 11
Brit Bk. ofHid. East 10

• Brown Shipley — 10
CL BankNederland It
Canada Permanent 10
Cayxer Ltd 10

CedarBoldines— 11
o QtarterhocgeBank.—... 10

CitibankNA It

Citibank Savings 110,75

City MerchantsBank U
Clydesdale Bank 10

Comm. BLN.East 18
Consolidated Credits—_ 16

Continental Trust Ltd 10

Co-operative Bank - *10

The Cyprus PopularBk— it

Duncan Lawrie.——. It
E.T. Trust 11

ExeterTrustLtd
Financial&Gen. See

.

—. 10ft— 10

PlratNat Fin. Corp.—— 11
First Nat Sec. Ltd 11

• Robert Fleming* Co 18
Robert Fraser & Ptrs 11
Grinrtlays Rank . ...

• Guinness Mahon M
• HambrosBank 10

Heritable& Gen. Trusts. U
• Hill Samuel $18
CHoture&Co It
Hanqirnnff K. Shanghai it
Knowaley & Co. Ltd- 10ft
Lloyds Bank — it
Edward Hanson& Co 11
MaseWestpacLbL 10
Meghraji Sons Ltd 18
Midland Bank It

• Morgan Grenfell It
Mount Credit Corp. Ltd— 10

National Bk. ofKuwait It
National Girobank.—-—. 10
National Westminster__ 10
Northern Bank Ltd

'
It

Norwich Gen.Trust— It
PKnnana.Intl(UK)——. 11
Provincial TrustLtd U
R. RaphaelA Sons It
Boxhuighe Guarantee ...... II
Hoyal Bank ofScotland— M
RoyalTrustCo.Canada— It

It
It

U
10
u
Mft
10

Standard Chartered-..
Trustee SavingsBank-
United BankofKuwait

—

United MizrahiBank—
Westpac BankingCorp™
WhiteawayLaidiaw
Yorkshire Bank

• Member? of the Accepting HousesCommittee. + 7-day deposits 564%. 1-
iiuntil 6j03%. Top Tfer—£23,000+ A 3 months' notice 9.72%, At CSfl

when £10,000+ remains deposited. Call departs «jWW and over 6^%
pres. 1 Mortgage base rate, f Denari deposit 5H2%. Mortoage 11%.

In tbe South African currency

and in South Aincan share-

markets. The Financial Rand,

which last week dipped below

20 cents, picked up strongly to

around 24.75 cents before easing

back to around 23.75 cents, and
encouraged persistent short

covering in recently beleaguered

gold and related issues. The
latter were marked higher at

the outset and made sustained

progress before turning easier

late in the session, when pre-

clous metals prices suddenly
came under pressure. Weakness
in gold and platinum was
attributed to fears of forced
sales of metals by the South
African Government in the event
of the imposition of hard
economic sanctions by Western
nations. Gold, fully steady

around S347.5 throughout the
morning, fell sharply io close a
net $8 lower at S339.75 an ounce,
while Platinum retreated from
an initial S443.5. was quoted
around S431 during tbe after-

noon. The Gold Mines index
showed a L8 rise at 196.2.

Elsewhere Janlar added 2 at
a 1986 high of 2?p in response
to a newsletter recommendation,
while Greenwich Resources, in-
volved in a gold mining project

in the Sudan, rose 5 to 102p.

Traded Options
Subdued conditions continued

to prevail in Traded Options.
Total contracts transacted
amounted to 12,006-9.050 calls
and 2,956 puts. Much of the
session’s activity centred on BTR
which attracted 4,170 calls.

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY
British Funds
Corpns. Own. and

Foreign Bonds ...

Industrials 456
Financial and Props.
Ms
Plantations
Minas
Others

Totals 9«7

Rtaos Falls Soma
85 15 12

29 2 39
456 223 818
204 58 315
23 13 83
5 1 9

51 21 110
94 24 113

357 1499

YESTERDAY'S
ACTIVE STOCKS
Above avarags activity was noud in
the following stocks yeaesrdey.

Closing Day's

Amarsham Intamatnl.
Century Oils
EMAP A
GEC
Leo International ...

Lucas Industries ......

Maries and Spencer

.

Pearson
Ryan In lornational ...

Unigata
Veal Reefs
Woolworth

pneft chanqg
388 + 12
128jcd + 4 1

!
181 + 15
198 - 2
15B
668 + 3
197 + 2
521 - e
36S + 1

278 - 2
£ZA\ + 0*,

775 +10

TRADITIONAL OPTIONS
First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declare- Settle-
logs logs tion meat

Jane 9 Jane 20 Sept 11 Sept 22
Jane 23 July 4 Sept 25 Oct 6
July 7 July IS Oct 9 Oct 20
For rote indications see end of

Unit Trust Service

Stocks favoturedi for the call

included British Telecom,
Amstrad, Westwood Dawes,
Folly Feck, Arthur Lee, Tele-
phone Rentals, Federated Boos-
ing, Barker and Dobson.
Berkeley and Hay Hill, Abbey
Life, Ryan Internation, Alle-

bone, Charterhall and Buckleys
Brewery. A put was done in

C. E. Heath, while doubles were
transacted in Sears and Dixons.

EUROPEAN OPTiONS EXCHANGE
ABB. N3V.

Saris VOL Lari Voi. u* VaL Ua Stack

GOLD C XW 18 13A 15 19* “tr samjfi
GOLD C S60 224 350 3 10A — —
COLD C 5370 7 l.TO 11 7A — —

i

«f

GOLD C 5530 U 060 — — —

i

m

COLD C S4CB 59 030 — — -MM.

GOLD P 5320 zta 130 — — zt 4
GOLD P S330 120 130 mm —

»

—
GOLD P 53+0 63 7 — —
GOLD P 3350 30 lift — - ww — •>

COLO P 3360 10 20 - — — — -

tore Dw.

SILV C S50D 9 15 — SOI
'

WLV P 5500 200 28 — — — —
SILV P SS50 _ — — ti) SB
£/FL C nj«5 — — — — 10 U50 raikm
S/FL C FU45 15 S40B 23 830 — ram
VFLC FL250 144 1 37 643 a 830 m

WLC FI455 yr 4308 25 6604
S/FL C FI260 — 7* 3 mm -fc-

*

S/FL C FI465 — 62 160 — mm

S/FL C F1470 — —

i

29 130 « 3
F1440 100 040 27 UO •

J/FL P FL245 M 060 34 6 4 930
S/FL P FI450 264 3 2 9 «*

S/FL P FL255 52 7.70 8 1240 2 15
S/FL P FI460 98 12 J 15 ID IS •

J/FIP Fl465 41 17 3 20A m

ft*. JOP.

ABN C nun 166 730 78 23 7 30 FL5B230
ABN P FI 680 44 330 11 1830 7 22 m

AECN C FI-115 417 XU 34 7 — FU1590
FLUB 238 060 20 340 — mm

F1.40 170 2 roe 320 560 14 830 FUB60
FI05 Z3 140 103 3J3 —

AKZO C Furo 295 5.90 175 1240 100 1630 FU7L10
FU60 148 1 144 3
FL8S 90 ZJ08 30 460 53 630 FI6? ZO
F1.75 61 0.70 _ — 4 270 m

FI410 250 3 138 T 6 1030 ruzus
FI400 139 060 34 230 5 330
njoo KB 360 w 14 5 20 FL289

89 L60A 7 540 — —
HEIN C 0440 — — 51 430* 29 7JO FUT4J0

FUbO 6 0608 9 2 2 460 “

HEjO c FUB760 20 050 — —

•

— —
FI465 2 130 27 330 — _ m

HOOG C FI420 77* 2.90 W 7.90 35 U FU16-90

HOOG P FI400 83 040 250 160 — — m
FI .55 58 030 236 240 64 3.40 HM
RJO 141 240 235 430 16 540
FLUO 64 440 104 10.40 1 1430 FL177
FU90 6 1430 SO IB —

NATH C FI65 230 4.40 47 590 10 9* B6760
FUB 113 130 5 3604 _ —
FLU 99 0.40 156 230 187 360 FLS4JD
FI60 169 5.40 56 590 140 630
FL200 620 i9U 228 7.90 130 1130 IU»

HD P F1470 67 0.10 Z17 1 — —
UNO. C F1.«80 214 960 61 25 26 35.90 FL47730
UNIL P FLOW 67 2.90 144 930 8 1430

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS: 26474

A-Adi 8**Bk) oca P-PM

FRIDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Based on bargains recorded in Stack
Exchange Official £.'»t.

No. ol Fri Da/'s

Stock changes close change
Indi. 13 865 -<o

ICI 9il + 25

Ini. Sig. & Cn. 27 293

Am atrad 25 5B2

AE 23 172 + 3
Sir £2 427 +25

V^estarn Molar 21 126 + 14
Baacnarn 10 293
Toier Ketnilejr 18 i« + 10
Apo'e’i'trd 17 163 + 7
Btfoxoboll 17 435 + 15

Ford (Marlin) . 17 72 + 1

LUhen prices matter—
Rnstat delivers the FT prices online.

Unit Trusts. Equities. Gilts. Indices.

Daily to your desktop computer.

Finstat
The prices thal mean business

ToAndouthoui to get the prices ffratmean business.

contact CaHn Devereux at Finstat on 01-2ti2 H9ML
Oriutte to Rnstat Financial Times Business Intartnation.

Gfeustake Place. Fetter Lane. London ECMfl Via

asfiLtcsSLA. »;.« tax.

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
CALLS PUTS

Opttoa E=3LZX oE3P~tomu 330
360

20
7

so
20

48
20

12
30

22
SB

25
40

B.P. 900 80 90 US 2 7 ET'-fli
(•576) sso 40 57 68 U 22

600 12 27 40 39 45 EMI
Cora. SoW 420 || ff.H 11 D-.M
C*424) 460 0,1rl 45

500 fcflLfl 85 EH K M
OaartatMt 260 rjEH 44 5 12 19
<*269) 200 11is 32 17 22 28

300 k|K.1 22 33 38 42
330 fen — 62 63 —

Cora (Ms 300 jrm 27 Cl 11 16 19
(*300 330 in 16 ([I 32 36 36

360 13 8 LI 59 62 65

Crifc & wfc* wlao 100 129 PM IS 25
(655) 650 m M 09 EM 38 4B

700 TI 39 6H 70 B0
750U 20 43 Lfl UO 130

DMtoen 550 130 UO i 3. _
warn 600 eo KB — 4 U

650 35 75 — 10 25 -w.

700 15 40 — 35 60 —
(LEG. UO 24 32 40 3 a 9
(•198) 200 U 20 28 10 13 16

220 4 11 IB 7b 30 32

fair MeL 360 92 n _ 13
(*406) 302 40 57 17

390 70 EM 23
420 15 33 48 EM 27 35|T.— 850 117 135 160 4 13 . 22
900 72 95 137 M 22 32
950 42 67 90 30 37 50

1000 18 45 — 57 70

tm i m 200 42 IJ mnC3U2 300 23 If 43 KMKi 11
330 6 HI 23 EMEl 24

•torts * Syra. ISO 20 29 39 PM 4 7
ran 200 6 17 25 IJB 13 16

220 Wa 10 17 EM Z7 30

SfeaB Train. 700 100 115 138 7, 12 17
(•791) 750 35 82 97 7 70 25

800 23 45 58 25 37 42

IMtor Horae

«sa
280
500

25
12

44
34

5
U

9
17

B
M

330 4 ft

n

17 37 40 42

feMMK^I3MMI maori Mto

LMria 236 19 2b _ 9 u
raw WO —Vi 32 20

as 10 15 a Of —
260 — ZD ca S3
273 ft S — Ela —

*em FA
M Am oi;bEMr» 27 32 40
(*50b 13EMLILfl as 58 67

LJuLflCM UO HB —
BAT loto 360 35 » 65 u 20 30
MBS) 390 U 33 43 25 33 40

420 6 28 45 56 —
460 3 7 — 85 90 —
460 50 70 EMEM 15 a

(•484) 500 30 47 rMLI 35 40
UO 10 25 LflLI 75 77

O/it Titonra 220 n 26 34 9 12 E7
MW) 248 B 13 22 24 26 28

ao 3 8 33 44 44 44

'ns""-Baa 27
16

26
15

U
n

11
a

6q»rial6r.
«0» R 60

37
70
47

— 1
8

«
13

—

E3 U 27 — 20 22 —
Lfdtonke n 57 65 7IS Z PI 7
(*349) S3 42 « 7 Ff 16

121 16 2b 38 22 Lfl 31womi EM 8
LI Lfl 28 0 13 16

LI Lfl 17 25 30 a

P.tO.
(*520)

MW
RTi
(*624)

t*SSSi

Tr. 11V% Vm
t*W)

Tr. uit% avet
(•cum

CALLS POTS '

E=3E3C3aE3EM
330 SB 73 83 6 u

(*386) 360 » S2 62 H 13 u
390 8 33 43 ri 25
420 4 20 33 Lfl 42 47

Bools fy1 u 25 36 3 lfl 12
(*286) 1 2 14 25 16 Kfl 29KJ 1 9 17 36 Lfl
BTR 280 EM 47. nmm —
(*310) 307 fen 25 3 1 BPfl 20

333 M3 14 22 EflLfl 35

BOB 730 75 EM 2 fM 30
(*780) BOO 10 45 KM 28

fl B
BSO 1 25 Lfl 75 Lfl D

8hC Ctrda 600 32 52 72 EM 25
(*»1) 660 3 78 47 t’fl K

700 Oh 12 23 Lfl so

De Beers ZvlEM 75 HO 8 40 69
(•S6J25) 650 fen SO 7U 40 75

700 f 30 90 90 Kb 120

750 Efl 20 30 140 150 160

GKK 300 EM 70 79 n 4 6
(*358) 330 Efl 44 54 || B

360 fen 25 95 U
390 K9 9 20 Lfl 35

Qm 950 lso TOO 715 2 s a
romai 1000 ICO 165 175 5 3b

2050 a 129 145 13 50

1100 25 75 115 a m a
Hbqm 150 2 V i 3 —
(*172) UO 25 32 — 7

165 7h 3 — —
ft 14 211 m 16

kJ ft ft 14 w 32

«5s
•20
460

92s 102
70
m
97

1
2

6
U

U
17

900 17- 40 «a 6 as

550 20 40 — 52

Thant EW 420 32 47 67 13 17

(*444) 460 6 77 42 3D *
w 7 12 27 60 0
sso Z 5 15 lfl 107

Tens 300 45 63 _ u f I 12(*345) 330 18 40 50 pi P|
360 ? TO S3 Ea r i
390 2 11 IS 30

flpita aPi
FT-SE 1525 88 B||
tads fl L-) 63 82 100 .3 a 39M5»4) 40 64 80 98 B B JU

fll.Vr 25 47 79 m 18 33 y
fl

t*l: 13 35 M TO 3i 46 67

flf-^-'t 3 72 59 .« W 80

fl
r.-vy 2 15 40 _* 85 Bb ft

liii 2 8 — UB 1U —
Jnm lb, Had contnas 12JU6. CofalASL PlB2,9»

•Uodorirtog moritr prie*.

- --• *-

i t

— —— .—

]
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS
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381 IB AMCA M
2500 Abedord
4400 AbilAX Pr
500 Ann Ico E
86600 AUxta En
2700 AIhrta N
M223 Alcan
400 Algo Cera
Ml Algoma St
1300 Asamera
20932 Atco I 1

15900 ABC <

4230 BC Sugar A
KAO BGR A
428 BP Canada
4900 Banister C
5606 Bh SCol
85B27 Bk Monit
124602 9k HSc«
Wiffi Bdl Can
4300 Blue-tty

324 Bonanza R
8682 Bow Vaty
91D Bialome
1340 Bramalaa
28488 Brescan A
3300 Brkwaler
200 Brenda M
243TO BC PorP
12830 BC Res
7210 BC Phono
1450 Brunotti
4325 CAE
020 CCL B f

ZOO CtL

50 Cad Fry
1000 Cambrtdg
8820 Camp RLk
500 Camp Soup
6337 Campaeu I

912 CCom ok p
7845 COC I

550 Can Man
484 C Mar West
625 C Pacfcm
120327 Cl Bk Cora
BOO C Marconi
7019 C Oodartal
101728 CP Ltd
7935 CTTIre A f

991 CUUI A f

100 Cantor
2025 Cara-on A
360 Cara
6160 Caro A I

4200 Carl OK
12700 Cornua A
631 Ceianeso

17V 17% -V
5 5 - 1*
S47S 247fl -la
221* 2&4 - '4

11% 11% '%
12% 12% +%
4Pa 43% -l4
221= 22%
14% 14% -t,
B% 90, +%
8% 6% +%
8% B%
18% 18% -I,
rig Pa
29b 29% +%
10 10
330 340
32% 33 +%
15% 15%

6 :l'
ISO 180
10t, 10% - %
140 140 >5

261, 2S(%

575 y«
8*1 fi<4

12% 12%
133 138 -2
271, 27% - %
14% 1«« -%

|

ai> 31
'2 -%WB 19^8

22% 23%
21% 21% -

1

33% 33<; +T,
27 27
14% 1<% -%
7% 7% +%
1EP, 16i, - %
«% 15% -%
441; 441; +f,
18 18% “ %
25 »
17% 17%
17 17 -%
14% 143,

18% IBi +%
12% 12% -%
T7i, IP,

2S8 S9 *'
321, 321,

13% 14
18 21

18 18

5150 CerflW A 56%
9379 Cartrl Tr 121%
885 Chaensn 58%
11528 Corainca 514%
400 Corn pull Ofl SS%
2800 Cora pul in 360

7090 Con Bath A 126
14400 CCttto 3 f 57%
3945 Cons Gas 529%
800 Con Glass 124
13900 CTL Bank 510
1495 Qonwst B SB
83 Corby 520%
800 Coseu R 110

810 Costsm Ltd 51Pa
MOO Crowns 533%
8921 Crowns A f 514%
14Q0 Czar Ras 140

3800 Denison A pS7%
8003 Damson B 1 50%
109 Dewtoon 350

4850 Oicfcnsn A f S7%
1200 Dicknsn B 57%
25490 Dolasco *30%
3002 Dome Cda 4fi&

9270 Dome uma 58%
49720 Dome Pen 138

34800 Texas 522
4710 Domtar 531%
25300 Donohue 5241?

20 Da Pont A 5331,
89775 Dylex A 518%
19050 Echo Shy 521*2
800 Enxn 130%
440Q Equity Svr 410
2700 FCA tod
mao Fiaibnn
9476 Fed lnd A
300 Fed Pton
3100 Fkmtng A
400 Flnrtno B I

2700 FCfty Fin
270 Ford ends
22098 GandM
2230 Qaz Meat
780 Geac Comp
1C00 Gendts A
1050 Guam Yk
1400 Gibriar
MOO QoUoorp I

WO Grattan A f

100 CL Forest
100 Gl Psdftc
1600 Qreyhnd
1600 GuDiPA 1

2487 Gun Can
180 Hawker
4473 Hayes D
17640 Hoes

| nil

T8S0 Heritag A I

23944 H BayMn s
765 H Bay Co
18600 Husky Oil
1880? bnasca
37301 Imp Oil A

low Oknt

5% Pa

8% 8%
«% M%
5% ®%
356 380
26 n
7% 73,

26*4 28*2

23% 23%
9% 10

Pa 8%
20% 20%
no ns
15% 15%

a ss
140 MO
7% 71,

8% 5V
350 350

30 30
456 456

T30 U8
21% 22

31% 31%
24% 24%

33*4 33*4

18% 18%
71% 21%
30% 30%
405 405

17% 17%
22 22%
17 17%
31 31

^4 a
15% 15%
186 165

9% 10
Tp» 11%

21% IS,
18 18
10 10
6% 8%

23*4 231,
39 30

27% 27%
12 12

27% 27%
14% 14%
35 35%
27% 28

7% 7%
29 29
P« 8%
34% 34%
38% 38%
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OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market, 2.30pm, prices

SKA Safe Kgk low last Ckni
(Hadt)

Continued from Page 45
PtinxAm 61 4% 4 4% — %
PicSava 1303 Z77# 27% 37% - %
PicCals .00 144 30% 30% 30*2 - %
PiOnHi 1.04 223 40% 38% 39% - %
PipnSi .12 3 97, 9% 9%
PoFolk 10 W« 8?a 8%
PUT!Mg 476 W% IS 19 - %
Porex 89 94% 341, 34% + %
Powell 122 2*« 2% 2%
Powrtc 6 16% IF, 18
PwConv 20 Mi, l«a IO,
PrcCa .12 8*4 28% 28% 28% - *,

1

PrpdLg 321 13*, 11% 11% -2
Priam 7588 4 3% 3% - %
PiicoCB 1287 61% SO*, 50% - %
Pruonx 8 13% 13% 13%
PrOdOp .16 184 3-1B 43-1B 43-18
ProgCS .06 205 30% SO 30% - %
Prcprir 1J0 23 11% 11% 11% - %
Pur UBS 18 25% 25 23% t %
QMS S36 IS", 15% 15%
Qttaanr 128 »% 14% 14% + %
QuxxCn .42 242 1S% 15*4 15% + %
Quancm 698 18 17% 17% - %
CWOStM 62 4% 4% 4%+ %
Quwves 363 13% 13% 13%+ %
Quotm 298 19 187, 187,

R R
RAX .OW 96 8% 8% 8%
FtPM 62 1150 21% 20% 71 + %
PadSys 143 I27a 12% 12% - %
RadinT 120 8 73, 7% — %
Radiwi 7 12 11 11 -1
Rapon 61 4 37b *
Ba>nor 1.0B 570 35% 34% 34% - %
ReyEn .24 10 21 21 21 + %
RediCr 85 2*4 2*, S'* “1-«
Rpadng 90 2S 24% 24% + %
Recoin 78 1<% 13% 14 + %
FuK&nL 20b 113 2», 24 2*4 + %
Reeves 1118 13% 12% 12% - %
RgdyEI JO <65 6% 6% 6% - %
Regi» IB *33 14 13* j 13% - %
Henab 52 77, 7% 7% - %
RpAuro 16 10 9% 9% 8%
Rprilth 196 18% 18*j 18ij

Reuieri iso 25 17 10% 16% + %
SeulrH 34e 2259 *3 42% 42%
RcyRys. 70 178 3*% 34% 34%+ %
Rh‘7d05 32 191 20*4 28»a 29

fliMlm 856 10'g 9*j 9% - %
R.crEl 206 22% 22*j 22%
RaadSv 1 ID 198 «!% 41% 42

FuruNug .06 3? *2*i 12% 12% - %
RobVsn 122 7% 6% 0's - %
Rousoa .80 75 31% 31% 31%+ %
RpyPim t 1 0% 8% B%
RoylRs 30 2% g, 2%- %
RuilPtd 33 9 BS, K%
RyJOFi 1423 20% 10% 19%“ %

s s
SAVlrtd 115 10 0»a ,9»a- %

Sy 173 10*4 «7b- %.

Safe MqO law LM Chag

t««W

134 10%
121 7%
288 197*

.24 we 241*

1.70 1254 57%
32 ft

37 93%
1J0 2355 45%

185 10%
3 6

-88n 47 31
.44 438 20%

340 147ft

80 22%
.32 IOC 15%
.44 103 39%

US 0*4

80 8%
70 «a

1800 12
30 1%

296316-18
M 47 10%
*0 21 22%

33 71,

.05 2112 10
09 2337 12%
-*8 161 20V

I 28 22%
1 27ft

.16 87 10?s

.00 *828 33%
1.M 208 48%
.46 73 2S%

47 7%
.18 448 37*4

20 18%
rz* 4%
575 15%
146 19%
633 13%
230 8%

.58 18 W%
83 13%

297 25
.08 56 10%

794 3%
1.32 38 69%

681 26
267 0%
<44 20*4

.29 123 89%
.450 11 10%

91 5*4

-52 401 20%
-88 185 25%
.10 181 71ft

1-28 200 41%
*1410 19
477 7%

.07 324 10%
S3 13%

119 13%X 139 11
LOB 32 42%

666 16%

W 18-2
7% 7%
19% 19%+ %

ns a: x
6% 8%

33 33% + %
44% - 44% + I,

Vt 10 + %

30*4 30% - %
26% 28% + %
14% 141,- %
22 22%
16% 15%
39 39%+ %
6% 6% - %
6 . 8 - %

1«I 11% - %
1% 1%
1 1 — 3-H

IB 10% + % ,

22% 22% — %
7% 7%
0% 9%- % 1

SF 5 i

a a -
12

18% 18% - %
31% 32%- 1%

S?-*
7% 7% + %

37 37 - %
18% 16*4- %
4% 4%— %
14% 14% - %
19*, 19%
13% 13%
0% *b+ U
19% 12% - %
13 13 - %
24% 24%+ %
101, 10*4

J1

* >69 69 - %
as 25% — %
9*4 21,- %

12% 18% - %
39 39*4 - %
8% 10%+ %
5 5 - %

20*4 20% - %
26% 25% - %

41% 41%+ 5

1̂0*4 10%
13 13% + .%
13% 1®% 4 %
10% 10% %
JO 42 — la

15% 15% + %

Stack Safe High law lad On Stott

(M*)

.

Stontim U2 34 45% 44% 45% + % y; <

I
StoStBS ^4 105 63% 59% 52% - % US C

StateG ,05b 22 5% 5% 5% USOk
Stoijjjr - t2B 4 . 3>* 3% - % ugi
8wwSh» 123 14% 14 14 — % usShi
SMId .72 73 26% 28 26% US I
Slllai

.
306 10% e%- 9% + % us

StraflM . 613 2Z% 22*4 22% - % ustaw
SkwbCI JHb 53 55% 53% 54% + %
Bbywe 124 38 . ,37% 32 + ij

. uvaa
Subsros 1005 39 37% 38% +1 -Urtvfti
Bomra 1» 4% . 4 * -VH unvHt
Stand* .» 408 2 8% 87* - % UFSBS
SunGM 3038 S% 4% S-Vtt+7-H i i^
GunMsd 945 15 K% W% + %

- SapSky 4 16 - 18% 15% - %
.
Sliprtex t - 3% 3>, 31,

‘

SyrabT 34 14% 14% 14% VLSI

Syncor 229 8% 8% 8%
Syntoch 174, 13 12% -18%- % JS-
Symrax W, 4% <% «b
Syaccma JO 397 15% 15% 15% VWFM
SyAW . 85- 9% 8 2% + % VfdfM
SysUn 13 8 9 B ??*“•
Syslntg 222-14% W, «%- % TOj®«
Syrana SB ,« » TO. .2? + % JO.

,
T \T vflUna

TCta .W * 21 20% 21 Vfefek
T«eUW

.
31 2% 3% .2% vodawl

TandeM ' 2160 32% 31% 31% - % Voittaf
Tandem 4386 7^ £ <5- %
TcCom 46 17% 17 17 - %
Toico 129 7% 7% 7% - % *040
TkmA M04- 5S% 547, 53 - 1? WUbrc
TafPlm 1196 7% 67, 7-2
Tetocrd .30 m3 48>, <71, 47%

-

1
' WrfC

Tshrid 203 . 3% 3% 3%+ % Wgg
Taiaba 226 IPa 11% 11%
Tabcorts 16*8 23% 23% 23% + % Wavefl
TarmOt S3 2% 2%- 2% +. % *<*b
TharfY . 64 4 37ft 37,-% WMPf
Therrad W- 25% M% 29% +t WsffSl

.
Tnntfto .78 .

106 36% 36 304 modli
Thortae 142 1 9-W 17-W 12-16 +Mi S'71**
ThouTr 762 4% 4% 4% - % WmorC
TTprary 282 5-18 % !% W«wC
ToBSy* 29 25% 24% 25% + % Wwira
TrakAu . 6274 14% 13% 14% - % )S««
Triads* 153 18% 13% 12% + % WMtoia
TnnJo .48 *15 337, 33% 33% - V WiOAL

u u 5KUBUC SO *5 ZB 27% 27% - %
UTL W 23 ' 22% 22%+ % vnSS
Wtrey S6a 94 ifla ?S 5KUngmn 1286 Iff, in, 11%-% ESS?
Unifla 3W 15% 15% 1S% - %
UnPlmr SS 35% 34*1 3S%+ %

"yn™
UACHW .04 904 10 13% 18% « •

UBAisk I 89 B7B 8% 6% — % J^bae
UBCol 1JJB 45 32% 32 32 - %
UFnOrp 16 to, 4% 4*a *«**
UFstFd SB 48 33% 33% 33% Vkttft
UGrdn 1S«- 81 2 87, 9 Z%ad
UPresd 1 I47g 147, UT. - J, Zondwi
US Ant .232 a 213-16 2 13-16 -i Zymoa

US Bcp SOS 38%
US Cap 177 3
USQsgn 1W 1%
118 HhC .12 2722 77%
usstralt .12 131 3*4

US Sur ^40 793 22%
US Trs 1.32 45 80%
UStaw Jt4 88 w%
UnTalev 35 33%
UVafls .32 106 33%
UnvPra 135 34%
UnvHW 1005 13
UFSBb S2a 301 14i,

UscaA .28 399 7%
V

VU 4*1 8%VU
VLSI
VMX
VSE SO
VUIdLg
MUFSL t

274 11%-
349 «*
10 16%

073 -71,

VnlNd 132 iBS 45%
VaniMl 5 3%
VOntnu 396 6%
vSeorp .13a 076 2i%
VtodaRr SOo 12 6%
Vfltlng 26 17%
Virata* 0«S 75%
vodavl 615 7%
VoKtaf 006 20%

W
WO 40 IS* 117 26*4

Wnlbro 32 407 33
IMkrTal 150 8%
WsWT 184 81 277,

WFBLs -72b 180 341,

WMS8 -ZOe 423 30%
Wave* 8 9
Webb .40 00 13%
WflJtFn 12 49%
WsffSL 164 23%
WkficTc 7 7%
YftTlAa 201 26
WmorC .40 21 22%
WStwC 00 6%
Wenra .SB 331 37%
Whan 1154 4%
mbnu 1.03 415 38%
WfOAL 3713 231,
WmsSn 641 34
WUmF 314 9%
Window 340 6%
WfsarO M 98 15*;
Woodhd .80 263 12%
Worthgs .48 242 28%
Wyman SO 320 22%

X Y
Xebec 85 2*,

Xkar 334 6%
XMtDL 1759 20%
Vkmf% -54 589 41%
Zlyad 248 «%
Zondwi 91 21%
Zymos 174211-18

Safe. Mgh Low Int Qeg
iHhttt

30% 35% “1%
2% 3 + %
1% 1%

221 , 22% + %
0£s ago- %a a-i
32% 33%+ %
33% 3<% +1
12% 12% - %
13% 14% + %
7% 7%+ %

V
8% 6% — %

11% 11% - % ,

4 4 - % I

16 10%
«% 0%- %
28% 281,+ %
44% 4<%- %
3% 3?l .

5% S%- %
20% 21% - %
6% - 0*4 - %

17 17% + %
57 60 -11%
7% 7%+ %

20% 20*4 - %
w
26 26 - %
32 3Z% + %
8*4 B%-
27% 27% - %
33% 33% ~ %
29% 30 + %
9 9 + %

13% 13*4

487, 487ft
- %

aa*a 23%- %
7% 71}

25% 26
2T% 22>, + %

®V+ %
3B, 37%+ «,

4% 4% - %
35% 38*4+3%

23% 23% %
B* s B%+ %3 5% %
15% 15% %
12 12 %
28% ZB7S %
22 22 %
z
2% Zl,
8% 8*4 - %
«% 19% - %
407# 407, - %

207, 21
2M5 27-10 3--

Get your News early || In Stuttgart
Eine Zeitung erst rcittags geHefcrt, hat fur Sie nur

den halbcn Wert.

Damit Sie Ihre Financial Times noch vor Geschafls-
beginn erhalten, haben wir unseren Botcndicnst in

Ihrer Stadt weiter verbessert.

Einzclhciten erfahren Sie van FinancialTimes in

Frankfurt.

' RnfenSie die Abonocnten-

Abtcihmgan.
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Prices at 3pm, June 16

Safe Stott Hoft

32020 toco $20
15950 inoal 217%
2105 inland Gas 511%
8350 tonopac 318%
8000 iraar City sis%
5803 Ml Thorn £il%
»Q0 totprPlpo £44%
550 haco A I aw,
200 IttCO B 534
1800 Janmxfc 228%
500 Karr Add $15%
128SS Laban 547?.

10076 LL Lac 522%
760 Lacuna S8%
7420 Lakhaw A S20%
19450 Laldlw B I 530%
17200 Leigh ln$t 55%
6800 Lobiavr Co 513*,
*700 Lumonlcs SMI,
46700 mx S7%
1510 Mem H X 210%
560 Mein HY I 517%
12187 MecmUait 535?,
11190 Magna A r 533*4
787 Manama I 515%
86306 Mass For 420
84903 Mnrl Rm 3l0
38100 Ultra COfP 57%
15078 Molten A I 529%
650 MMson B 520

|

100 Monaco A i 25%
600 M Trnsco 536%

!

11978 Moore $36
»0 Murphy 519%
19694 Nal Bk Can 529
20 Nl Vo Tito 526%
5500 MU CapA I S8%
6*00 NfldLPA 519%
107754 Noranda $18%
2401 Norcen 513*9
1401 Moral ord I 512%
300 NC Oils sta%
19078 Nor Ttt $40%

Iw Con Ctag I Safe Sfeck MqIi Low dsn Dag

19*4 19%
17% 1T%
11% 11%
18% 18*3
15*# 15%
li*a 11%
437ft 45%
23/, 23%
» 24
28% 26*2

15% 15%
47% 47%

Ufa »%
0*4 0*4

20% 20%
201, 20%
S% 5%
13 13

2f«7% 7%
lass 16%
IT*. 17%
35% 35%

see an
7% 7*4

28% 29*4

20 29
5*4 5*4

26% 26%
35% 35%
19*4 10%
283, 28%
26% 26*4

18% 18%
13*4 T3*ft

13% 12%
10% 10*4

mOftnoaT 440 440 440
Htt AHA t 476 47Q 476
Nowsco W $11 W% 11
Nu Weal 33 32 32
Numac S0 8% 8%
Oakwood 32S 320 320
Oakwti a 1 170 170 TIB
Omega Hyd 460 4SS 455
Oirniwj a 1 544i, 44 44%
PacW Aid 0*4% 14% 14%
Pouibi A f 518 IS** 16

1430 Qua Stun) 490 480 490
11700 Rangor l&t 5% 53,
7200 Rayrock I 58*, 0*, B>,

1800 Rajpmti $35% 25% 25%
3300 flpgtwd R 255 250 250
*50 Ranman A 1 $33% 33*, 331,

«63 RM Algom 534 23% 24
*202 Rogers A 524% 24% 2*%
20950 Rogers B I ,243, 24% 24>,
200 Roman 59 9 9
400 Rothman $39% 39% 39*-

57927 Royal Bnk S32*a 31% 31%
*4183 RyTrco A $31% 31% 31%
21391 Roym 3« 335 340
3000 5d_ CamA I 517% 16% 16%
1000 Scaptre 270 270 170
1700 Sent Paper $33 33 33
3700 Scons I 540 39*, 40
2KB3 Seagram $83% 83% 83%
5227 Sears Can 514% 14% 14%
538 Beflutk A I $24i, 24% «%
14110 Snell Can $23 22% 22%
4300 Sherrm S6% 6% 6%
900 Stgma 599, 9% B%
45300 Sorahm $aw» an% g,u
2733 Sour Aero I S3BU 26*, 26%
2180 Sfenbg A I S*5<g 45% 45%
13365 Stelco A «5% 25 25
90124 Teck B I 523% 2?/, 23
19000 Terra Mn 230 220 225

[

508 Texaco Can 526% 26% 26%
SOW Thom N A 532 31% 3P,
105883 Tor Dm Bk 523% 23% 23%
8815 Tor Sun S2B 27*? 27%
5079 TbTOtar B I $30% 30*, 30*,
200 Total PM 527% 27% 27%
13284 Traoere A f 550% 50% 50%
9600 TrCan RA 90 90 90
1850 Trna Ut 517% 12*, 121,
35044 TmAfta UA S2fi% 28% 26%
26516 TrCan PL $17% 171, 17%
8CM88 Triton A 53<% 3**e 34%
200 Trtmac 220 220 220
400 Trttec A I 538% 38% 38%
2600 Truer B $38*, 38*, 38>,
5625 UtEter P 150 148 150
2500 lin Carbid 116 16 16
4143 U Entpnse 112% 12 12%
10050 U Canso 65 84 65
707 Un Corp 548 48 48
7000 VerM A I 300 280 280
2750 Versa B 2fl5 280 280
1000 vestgron 61 B 1 61

j

1988

18 13 12 11 Hfe law

2.1*4" - 2.1813 11715 2,442^5(21/3) 2JB53 (21m
1177.7" 34*0 3473J, 34*7 3.129.11(18/4) 2.754,0 (17/2)

USUI 1JE23J3 (16/4) I38U (22/11

Kodelnd 218 +13
Metal Closures 152 + 8
Pentland Inds ,„r~ 890 +25
RotaOex 380 + 13

Royal Insce 852 +18
Standard Chart

—

817 +22
Sun AHiancp 657 +22
Western Motor 138 +12
Wolsten Rink 230 +15
YeDowhamraer— 158 +18

FALLS
Tr2tt%lL20 £07* - JS

LCAHldgs 123 -12
Moss Advert 83 -19
Rank Org 517 -15
Reckitt&C. 784 -15

Exm 2013-17™
AAH —
Amersham tnri

Atkins Bros
Authority Invs
Birmingham Mrnf.

Bcdycotelnti—

_

Burgess Products.
CaHyns
Conroy Pet Nat R .

Dixons Group
Tlwtap A
Hazlewood Foods.
Henderson Group
Johnstone's P
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2600 Pine Point
119216 Placer D
*000 Paco Pel
26350 Powr Cor I

200 Precemh
10050 Provtgo

Kflj 10%

Sf.
1*

0% B%
15% IS),

13% 14
127, 127,

24*a 24*4

0*4 8%

£
20% 20%

2500 Vulcan lnd $5% 5% S% -
26528 waiter R $3G% 36% 36%

-% nOO wstburno SIT*^ 17% 17%
-% 6900 wcoasi T *14% 14% M% -
+% wig WOSMUll 68*, 8 &
+ % 830 Wfl«on S32i 7 32*

f 32% *i
-%
-%

3649 Woodwtt A 50% 0*? 0*2

+ 10 F- No voting riQtita

righto.

or restridod voting

June
16

June
13

June
12

June 1068
11 High Low

AUSTRALIA
All Ord. tl/iiBO)

Metals 9c Mnla. (t/1/901
1109.1

582.0
I21U
540

1218.8
6384

122S.4 1147,0/741
641.1 602.B (24i8l

1010.0 /2/Ti

481.1 (20(61

AUSTRIA
Credit Bk Akti«n(£ni8X) MS.BB 11740 1)842 119.17 . 13ILB9 (28/4) 110.12 »)6)

BELGIAN
Bruaaala SE (1/1*00) 852GJ7 8518.21 8604.82 J62JL58 87D0.18 (24/4) 278841 (IB; I)

DENMARK
Copenhagen SE tt/l/BBt; 224.99 224.11' 224.00 82040 ML70(W4) 21447 (21/D

CAC General (Jl|12l92l 547.8 544-76* $46.8 548.7 411.5(15(61 287A (til)
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GERMANY 1
"

I

———

.

FAZ AkUen (51/11/59) 685.74 66L6S BSZjej B48JU 761J8 (17,4) 018.54(27)2)
Commerxfeuik (DHlBB)

_

WBBJI 2P19.1 1977J* 1852.1 2279.8 (17/4) 1885^(27(2)

HONG KONG
""

HangBong Banleft 177(S4)j to) 1786-96 1762.79 (o) 1885^5 (7(6) 165M4(WS)

ITALY •

MiceComm Hal. 0972) 72544 • 78846, B94.25 71847 96849 (28|S) 464.67(24(1)

JAPAN*" .
.

.
•

-
' ‘ “
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'

i
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,

Oslo BE (4(7(85)
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K BU4
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2824

2874
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280.1
2004

29LS 12101 I

285.7 (10)B)1

140.4(8.8)
2544(6/8)

881.81 860.01 848.80 848.45 40241 (10/1)
*

83246 (20/6
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J
.ff
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i
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I
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~ ~~ '
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Prices at 3pm, June 16 NEWYORKSTOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE PRICES

I2MM
H* lam

Ch'g*
Oi g. Pm

Dh.nL E 100s High tew OmOh
S M 1.9 23 381 24 233, ZSi -t,

3C0, ill, AFG S

25% 13% AGS
IS tf. AMCA
,80% A AMR
2S% 18% AMR pf£» 86
27% 23% UK pi £87 10.

231} B ANR pf 2.12 16
12% 7% API. I

23% B ANR pf 2.12

121? Wg APL
16% 11% ARX .71

51% 32% ASA 2

18% 10% AVX
32 22% AZP 27
50 2S% AMLb 9
32 19% AceoWflSO
I7i( io AemeC AO
0% 7 AanaE33>
20% 17 AdaEx L80a

-S3 3Z% 52% -%
Z47S 24% 24% -Mg

25% 251? 25%
22 22 22 +%

33% 15% AtlmMl .40 1.2

20% 10% AdvSyiBS 48
®a 22% AMD
12% 8i« Adoben
«e% 14% Mob stun if.

20% 15% Adob pi 240 11

18% 7% Mvaat.Ua .7

60% 421, AettlU 104 4.6

30 21% ADT .92 14 847 28% Z7% Z7i, - 1<

303, HI, AFG S 19 442 u3V* 291; 30

25% 13% AGS 15 28 20% 20% 20% -%
15 Sr. AMCA 33 12% 12% 12%
,80% 37% AMR 11 2492 53 32% 52% -%
25% 18% AMR pf£» 86 12 24% 24% 24% ig

27% 23% AWH p!£S7 10. 2 25% 251? 25%
231? B ANR pf 2.12 86 3 22 22 22 +%
W? 7% API. 6 3 11% 11 11% + %
16% 11% ARX .71! 5.4 12 50 13% 13% 13% -%
51% 33% ASA 28 5.9 295 34% 33% 33%
18% 10V AVX 23 728 14 13% 13%

32 22% AZP 2.72 11 7 1788 27% 2B% 27

50 2S% AMLb 9 24 3679 48% 49 49% - %
32 19% AcePWdSO 17 20 170 29% 29% 29%
17% 10 AemoC M 11 36 13% 13 13 -%
9% 7 AomaE33> 19 20 46 8% 7% 6% +%
20% 17 AdaEx L90a 83 160 20% 20 20% +%
33% 15% AdmMI .40 1.2 15- 38 u33% 327g 32% - %
20% 101, AdvSyiBS 4817 42 IB 17% 18 +%
32% 22% AMD 7735 23% 22% 22'} -%
12% 8% Adoben 31 B% 8% 8% + %
n% (4% Mob prrjf v. to >0% ?ff? -%
20% 15% Adob pf £.40 11 13 19% 18 19 -%
18% 7% Advent .129 .7 « 157 17% 17% 17%
60% 421, AotnU 2.64 4.8 « 1787 58% 57% 57% -%
57% 51% AML pMJBB 62 185 52% 52 52% %
24% 0%' AhmnSS .46 Ut 9313 24% 23% 24% +%
5% 2% Aiteon 108 11* 5% Si 5% -%
41% 25% AkPrrfi.80 21 IS 1150 39 38% 38% -%
27% IP, AhfiFrt .80 28 18 29 30% 20% 20% + %
2% % AIMoarfJOe 18 15-32 15-32 15-32

109% 781? AMP pf 9.44 9.6 z40 98% 98% 96% +%
26% 15>, AMAir .16 .8 11 1178 17% 1G% 171, -%
25 8% MtrtO* -21 1.027 72 2? 21% 21% -%
431? 367. Annus 84 1 9 16 205 u44 43% 437* +%
34% 22% Alcan 80 25 988 32% 31% 31% -%
46% 32 AlcoSM.24 10 19 26 41% 41% 417g +%
40<, 26 AhuAtx 1 27 1596 38% 38% 30%
47% 22% Aiaxdr 79 83 40 39% 39% -%
Wl 751? AllgCpIJR 1.6 21 31 86% 95% 95% -%
28% Wj Alglnt -35j 1.8 130 20% 18?, 10's -7g

30% 15% Alflln pf£19 11 70 17 16% 167,

SB 78 Algl p<C11.2511 9 887* 88% 58% +%
41% 28% ABgPwZW 88 11 404 41% 401, 41 + 1,

27% 14% AllenGs .58 24 15 206 23% 23% 23%
28% 27% AHon pll.TS 62 31 28% 28 28% +%
43 16% AMR* 11 2U 36% 35% 36%
48% 38% AldSgnn 1.80b 4.1 0471 43% 427, 43% -%
68 581? AldS pfC874 1L 54 60 50 59% -If
114% 102% AldS pD 12 11. 4 1051, 105 105%-%
46% 25% AJdStr Sl.16 17 12 *1488441, 43% 43% -%
10% 47, AOdSup 844 97, 9% 9% 4%
6% 3% AlloCti 128 5 »% -%
387, 28% ALLTL 1.96 5.4 11 38 36% 36% 38%

12 Mon*
ffigh In*

78% 48%
39i, 22
541, 491,

101% 92%
681, 387,

36*? 23%
201* 12

45 33%
15% 10%
34% 24

517* 29

27% 25%
20% 10%
34 .19*
34% 21%

W
Stock Oh. m. E

Banda® 30 1.7 15

SkBos 31.32 34 B
SvB pfB30Se7ft
BkS plC4Q2o4.3
BkNY 228 IB 9
BankVel-12 10 12
BnkAm
BkA p(423e 11.

8kA pf £88
BkARtyZ-40 75 8
BrtkTr *1.48 31 9
BhTr p/2.50 91

5% 2% Aiteon

41% 25% AkPrtJ s .80

27% IP, AhtFrt .80

2% % AIMoarf.50:

24% 1W*
123, 6%
44 27%
21% 12%
50% 46%
77% SOI*

29% 22

43% 291,

40 19i,

45% 31%
IP? IS

35% 25%
4% %
7% 17*

201? 121,

43% 29
43 287,

68% 423,

33 25%
291, 13%
5?% 377*

561* 44
287* 14%
551, 37
401, 38
28 20%
24% IP,
6% 3%
9 5

Banner [Bo 2 1

Band s !

BornGp 1 11 1

Barnet 1.20 2.2 1

BaryWr.® 15 1

BASIX .12 1.1 f

Bauscft .78 10 1

BexfTr .40 20 i

BxlT 0K22M4.7
but piBiao s.1

BayFm .20 .8

&U-SK3U2 85 I

BearSin.60b 1.9 *

Beanng 1 2.5 £

Bocor 20 1.6 i

SoctD 8 .68 1.2 <

vjBckar

vjBfikrpf

BeldnH .40 2.1 1

EWHwJ 82 1/4 I

BetHw pi. 74 1.7

BeUADs 1

BCE g 136
Behind 22 12 \

B8llSoiB.cn 5.3

1

BateAH .80 1.4 :

Bombs 60 21 I

BenfCp 2 43
Sen of pK.30 19
Benof ptZSO 9.4

BeneqtnlftO 5.3

16% 1Z%
22 12%

457* 251* AJdStr 81.16
10% 47, AlkJSup

6% 3% AlloCh
387* 28% ALLTL 1.96

48% 31% Alcoa 1.®
17 10% Amo*
36 27% Amax pf 3
32i, 187* AmHos-Z7] 920 21

"
20% 21 +%

1% 1% AmAgr 162 1% 1% 1%
31% 1S% ABate 12 18 20% 29% 28% + %
9P, 531, ABtandLOS 4.7 12 1136 86% 06% 08% +%
34% 28 ABrd pf£75 13 1 33 33 33

88% 547, ABrd pf2.67 10 3 87% 878, 87% -%
|

30% 207, ABJdM .86 13 19 43 26% 26% 2S%
36% 24 ABusPr.TO 21 16 15 327, 3?% 327, +%
79% 50% AmCartUM 18 12 1572 78% 75% 76

68% 447, ACan pf 3 4.8 56 657* 657, 85** +17
247, 10% ACapBl® 93 ® 24% 23% 23% -%
327, 25% ACapC173o 10 10 301, 30 301,

247, 18% ACMRn.150 .7 18 221 21 20% 20% -%
0% 4% AContC 28 7% 7% 7%
77% 48 ACyan 1ft0 15 27 1589 757* 74% 757, + p
20% IP* AElPw 126 18 11 3409 26% 26% 26U
70% 40% AmExpl.M 22 M 58® 62 61% 61% +t,

34% 15 AFaml a .40 13 21 512 31'* 31% 31% - %
43% 271, AGnCp L12 2.7 11 2649 40% 383, 40% +H
20% 10% AGnl wt 1430 21% 21% 21% +%
66% 517, AGnl p<44.93*94 874 52% SP, 5P,
44% 3Z% AHortt L32 11 15 32 42% 42% 42%
13% p« AHaed 16 P* 8% 8% -%
25>, IP, AHobtpflJfi 13 6 23% 23% 23% -i,

88% 54% AHoitmOlIO 16 18 2024 87% 887* 87% +%
128% 88% AmrWi7.M 18 11 508 127 138 128%
Ml 81% AbtQrp .44 2 21 S63 129 128% 128 - 15

,

38% W Mb .72 45 53 1028(777 dJ5% tS >1
5 P, AmMM 543 4 3% 37,

25% 137, AProsd JSO 2J0 27 194 24% 24% 24% +%
15% SV ASLFla 104 14% 14% 14%
72. 13% A8LFI pf2.19 - 19 18 21% 21 21

15% 97, AStilp .80 7.0 6 40 11% 11% 11% -%
4B7, 27 AmSM 1.® 18 32 3® 42% 41% .421, +1,

2283 41 38% 40 -1
533 13% 13% 13% - V
5 33% 33% 33% - %
920 21 20% 21 +%
1® IT, 1% 1%

30 301,

20% 20% -%
7% 7%

307* 24 ABusPr.TB
79% 50% AmCa)&90
68% 447, ACan pf 3
24% 10% ACapBa.20
32% 25% ACapC173o
247, 10% ACMRn.150
ff, 4% AContC
77% 48 ACyan ISO
20% IP* AElPw 126
70% 40% AmExpl.M
34% 15 AFaml a .40

43% 271, AGnCp L12
20V 10% AGnl wt

54i, 361,

27% IP*
41% 31%
20% 1S%
W% 18%
26% 22%
24% 10%
251, 17%
29 18

29% 16%
44% 271,

61% 41%
59% 39%
501? 50V
<77, 23%
44% 23%
341? IP,
21% 71,

531, 38
89% 79%

Berkoy
BestPd 24
SottiSd

BethS! pi 5
Bemsp&H 11.

128% 128 - IS

d>57« >0 -1
3% S'*

24% 24% +%
14% 14% - %

7V, 66 ATr pr 5.1

33% 11% ATr sc
110% 78 ATr un 5.

34% ip, AmesOa.10
31 1«rB . Ametek 1

11% B% AmevSd.M
31% 22 Amiac
.8% 13-18 vtAmtsc

15% SV ASLFla 104 14% 14% 14% -.%
22 13% ASLF1 pt2.19 - 19 18 21% 21 21

15% 97, AStilp .80 7.0 6 40 11% 11% 11% ~%
4B7, 27 AmSM 1.® 18 32 3® 42% 41% .42% +1,
09% 53% AinStor .34 1.216 x1130u70 09% 69% -%
79 ® AStr p(A4J8-5l5 13 U79% 79% 79% +%
61% 54% AStr p7B6.80 12 8 5P, 56 5P, +%
26 IP, AT&T 1-30 48 18 9022 247* 24% 24%
» 377, AT&T pH64 7.6 232 47% 47% 47% 4%
50% 39 AT&T pH74 7.7 54 48% -igr, +%
39 2T% AmWtrl. 12 10 11 25 36% 36% 38% +%
15% 11% AWot pflJS 15 z® 14% 14% 1,%
22% P, AmHotl SB 10% W* 10%
7P, 66 ATr pr 5.82 7.8 2 7P, 78% 78%
33% 11% ATr ac 25 32% 32 32% +%
110% 78 ATr un 182 13 9 ul11%109% 111%+2S
34% tp4 AmoaDs.10 2 26 3® 31% 31% 31% ~%
31 1*7, . Ametek 1 14 18 179 29% 29V 23% +%
11% 9% AmevSd.M 9.7 18 111, 11% 11% -%
31% - 22 Amiac 24 67 27% 27% Z7% +%
8% 13-18 vtAmtsc 09 4% 41, ~%
701, 53% AmocoiaOb 13 9 1981 83% 82% 82% ~%
.45 ‘271? AMP .72 1.937 1730 38% 377, 38% ~%

.’r»1% .••Ampco 20-r- 1.9 33 135 -.16%, IP, ur. -%.
39% ,15% Amropa- W IS . 52% 32% 33% 4%
36% .» AmSthal.Oflins 7Z'2S?m 35% 33* +%.

Anacmp
* ' SB flW'5% 5% 5% -%

24% 14% ' Anlog a 38 1064 19% IP? 19%
32% 23% Anchart/48 491506187 30% 297* 30% -%
6t% 37% AnClayiq 18 305 5S% 55% 55% -%
IP* 9% AndrGr -21 13 18 3 16% 16% 18%

33% 21

40% 25%
817, 53%
4% 3>,

38% 26%
44 34
11-32 %
41% 227,

28% 18%
28% 24

371, 27%
30% 19%
43% 28%
40% 23%
38% 17

3P* 2P?
24% 17%
221, ib%
2% 172,

28% 147,

40% 24%
82% 58%
87, 6%
52 48%
15% 9%
717, • 52
2P, IT

*22»*'2 5"***1*
*8% -3% Anacmp
24% 14% ' Anlog a
32i, 2P, Anchar1j48
81% 37% AnCloy .331

171* 0% AndrGr 21

26% IP,
151% 105

Si 4
771, 52%
377, 28%
64 49

2% 1

75 48
127* 10%
30% IP,
S2i, 271,

68% 41%

a «
10% 13%
3% 23%
44% 271?
10%' 67,
317,' 20%.
227* 13%
35% 16%
643, 45%
M% 10%

22% Angelic ,® 11 » 137 28V 27% 28% +%
52% 297, AnhM.® 1-6 17 2027 51% 50% 50% ~%
102 83 An lieu pHM 16 214 100% 1® 1® -%
13 6% Anixtr a .16 1.4 19 1487 11% 11% 11% •*•%

19% 10% Anthem04 2 38 62 18% IP? 19% ~%
18 12% Antnny.44B 17 17 27 16% 16% 16% +%
13% 8% Apache -a 12 41 192 8% 8% 8% ~%
1% VI8 ApehPwl 1488 7-32 H64 1S84-U

S IP* ApeP unl.40 10. 242 13% 13% 13% 4%
67 ApPw pH 12 13 1® 88 67 87 -21

201, 12 AppIMg ' 25 489 IP, 15 15% -I*.
29% 12% ArchO a . 13 4256 18% 177* IP, 4%

18 214 100% 1® 1® -%
1.4 19 1487 11% 11% 11% 4%
2 38 62 18% IPS 16% ~%
17 17 27 16% 16% 16% 4%

26 14%
3% 1118
62 36
15% 11%

977, er ApPw pH 12 13 z® 88 87 87 -21
2P, ig AppIMg ' 25 4® IP* IS 15% -11
20% 12% ArchO S . 13 4255 18% 177* IP, 4%
83% 28% ArIP p( 3.58 12. 15 30% 301, 30% - %
48% 21 ArkSal ,® 1.4 M 47 44 43% 43% ~%
23% ie ArWa LOB 11 18 S66 17% 17% 17% 4%
12 7% Armeo 98 772 10 9% 9% -%
26% 177, Armc pHIO 93 12 22% 221, 22% 4%
17% |3% AimaRMS IT 19 134 16% 15% >5% -%
69% 317, AnnWM.44 11 16 1191 69% 88 BP? -1

421, 17%
258 IBP,

34% ArmW pfl75 7.9 z2® 47% 471? 471? 41V
19 10 .ArowE -20 12 320 10V d 9 P« -11-

24% 22 ArowEpI 279 23% 22 22 -1
317* 10% Aitra -22 8 22 2P* 28% 28% -V
35 15% Arvtn * .64 IS 15 SB 34% 34% 34%
247, 15% Asareo 48S 171, 1B% 16% -%247* isv Asaieo
59% 31% AahlOlll.n 13
SO 29% AadDGsl.40 19
158% 66 AsdD p475 11
•23% 16% Aihkmfll.® 12
387, 25% AICyS2.62 19
677* ,»% Atm tab 4 7.4

192 IIP, AURc pH® 12
167* IP, AttenCp
17% 8% AutJVda

465 171, 16% 16% -%
13 9 621 5P, 54% 54% -%
19 17 16® 49% 48% 48% 4%
11 2 1541, 1841, 154V-

V

12- 5 19% 19% 19% -%
19 13 5048 38% 377, 38 -%
7.4 2808 537, 53% 537* +ij
12 1 1277* 1277, 1277* + %

301 12% IP, 12% 4%
15 376 13% 13 13 -%17% 8% AuCVds 15 376 13% 13 13 -%

271? 18% Augal .40 22 32 347 19 d18 IB -1
30 1V% Austean-lOe -3 28 2849 u31 29% 30% 47,'

38% 23% AutoOta .38 10 36 438 371, 36% 38% -%
8% S’, Avalon .05e 1.3 17 3% 3% 3% -%
29% 16% AVMC S .50 1.8 15 5 2P* 28% 28% -%
47% 30 Avery .68 1.6 18 105 437, 43% 43% -%
40% 27% Avne! -50 1.7 34 878 30% 30 30% -%
35 19% Avon 2 19 19® 34% 337* 34% +%
27% 16% Aydln 28 48 28% 28% S*V - %

B B B
3% BMC 83 P, 5 8 4%
21% Baimca® 11 14 32 28% 28% 28% -%
12% Btelntt .92 8.4 12 817 14% 14% 14%
19% BsWor. .40 1.7 20 41 23 227, 22% +%
7, vtBaldU 152 17, 1% 1%
23% Ball a .72 1.7 18 1® u43% 41% 43% + W,

11% 3% BMC
30% 21% Baimca®
'18% 12% Btelntt .92

24 h% BaMor- .41

3% 7, vtBaldU
42 23% Ball a« turn a .nt l.r 10 w in4‘, oti? >4-* t Hi

24% Ml, BaJtyM1.20 .9 23 1154 22 21% 21% +%
30% 20 BIlGE Si.® 6.0 10 1635 30% 29% 30 4%
'55% 44 Bail piB*.® 85 zsa 50% 52% 5ZV
33% 19% BncOns.BOb 28 t3 253 29% 36% SB
26% 9 -BncCtrn.eTB 10 6 22% 22 22 -%
3% 1 Bonfax 3849 1% 1% 1%

S2 -%
If,

33t, 2P,
1107, 1®
11% 8%
39% 271,

40 201,

357, 25%
387, 241,

42% 29%
11 8%
36V 17%
36% 241?

88% 32%
20 14%
17% 10%
31% 23%
19% 12

55% 32%

a
59% 411?
10% 4%
5P« 3P?
2S% 22%
3«% 21%
32% 22%
35% 24
28% 17%.
347, 23%
38% 30%
18% 117,

25% 18%
7% 2%

a 10%sam? 20%.
29% 20%
117, 7%

s \
24%

B B
30% 19%
40 28%
SP, 331,

55 34i?

Bovarty.32 .8 19
Bavrly wl
BevtP n
BlgTIlf ® 3.3 57
Btocfl a 41
BJackD .64 10 18
B&HC al.14 4.7 13
BtalrJn

BtkHR si.® 13 9
Boemg un 13 18
BobeCI.90 32 19
Botae ptC

BoHSar .10 .2 39
Borden* 18
BorgWaSQb 29 16
Bormns03o .3 9
BosEd 144 66 10
BosE pH® 91
BosE prl.48 9.3
Bowair .72 15 15
BrigSt 1.® 41 15
BrtatM 120 17 21
BrttLnd
BmPt 145a 19 7
BrtTF
Brock
Brckwyl 32 14 15
BkyUGsl.K 12 It
BkUG pO.47 11
BkUG pH® 11
BwnSh 40 1.5 12

BrvinGp 44 16 IS
BrwnFs.64 1.7 22
Bmsw S .56 1.8 15
BnhWI 58 1.6®
Bundy JO 13 33
BuittrH2.16 10
BfOnv a. ISO .8
BurlnCl 18
Burttntfl.64 42 36
Brttth 1.® 24 S
BrtNo pf.® 66
BrtN pt4.680 Bfl
Bumdy
Bunghl® 42 13
Butfrln .52 II 27

c c
ca bt ,® i4
CBS 3 12163
CGX 68
CIGNA1® 41
CKJ pi 175 15
GIG pf A 10 71
v)CLC
CNA Fn 10
CNA1 1J4 m
CNW
CNW pi112 7.8
CPC »C0 13 32
CP Mil® 48 10
CRIIM 229s 17
CRS8 24 22 14
CSX X.18 14
CTS L05b 28 24
C3 Inc

CabM \S2 10
Caesar 17
CoJFod .60 1.7 5
Cam pi 4.76 7.4
CaJRE 1.® 12 11
CaDhn .2® 1.6

Calm at .® 1.9 14
Caiton n
Camml .12 12 35
CRLk 0 .40

CmpRa-ia
CamBps1J2 12 19
CdPacs .48
CanonG 12
CapCItalO .1 28
CapHId 42 26 9
CapH pHOfle 7.7
Cartngg.48
CarlWd.08 10 18
CaroR .44 12 16
CarPw 2® 18 8
CarP pH.67 18
CarTedlO El 84
Carrol .10 1.0 21
CarPIr a .70 20 24
CartHwl.22 16 32
CartWl ® .9 17
CascHQ.28 7.8 12

Casual 18
Osttc pH® 17
csvc pi .n &o
Csteip 20 ' 1.0 14
Ceco .00 21 M
Cetans ABO 21 16
Calan pfA® 7.8
Cttigy .03a .5
Cental 244 45 12
OsntE nlU 11.

Comes 2S .8 12
CenSPHM 72 B
CenHutlM 19 7
CnHPS 1.® 16 14

CnLaEH® 14 9
CLaEJ plci8 12
CeMPwl.40 &22M
CVtPS 1.® 7.6 8
CemrtX 35
CrmyTI W SA 11
Cemilll 2 11. 9
Crt-UMd90 15 13
Chmpm.5a 10 19

CnamSpO 41 72
vtChrtt
vJCht «t
vjChrt pi

Chase s 2® 48 8
Chese pIS.25 10.

Chao pfSlBo a9
Chobea.72 IB 10
Cftsmed S6 4115
ChmNV2® 11 7
ChNY pf 1 67 27

Wfl*
S% Qm Pm.
lODs High l» OwMChna

x3 76'* 76 76 4%
407 39 371, 383, + ll,

10 49 CM® fl -%
Z 190094 94 94 -1
75 837* 83i, 03% -1,
112 38% 371, 37% -%
3657 16% 15% 15% -%
28 38 373* 37% -%
68 13 12% 13 *%
20 31% 31% 31 7* 4%
948 <8% <7% 48% +%
B 27% 27t, 27%
33 197* 19% 13% -%
1037 331? 32% 33 -U
43 32% 321, 32i,

899 55% 5S 55% +%
71 23% 23% 23% *%
79 11% IP* 11

777 40% 40 40
3440 20% 197* 201, +1,

7 47 463, 48% -%
73 6P, ®% 687* -%
34 28% 25% 26 +%
» «i, 42 42% -

96* 32% 31% 81»* -%
11 33% 391, 391, +%
66 12% 10% IP?
1648 ®% 543, 55 +%
97 1% 1 1% %
17 2% 2% 21,

» 19% 19% 10i, -%
354 43i, 427* 43% +%
2 «% «% «% -%
1925 68% BT* 68% -%
338 27% 27 27% -I,

3 2S% 2S% 25% -%
1511 571, 56% 57 +3*

S» 55% 551, 551,

34 28% 27% 28%
345 47 46 48% -%
3 48% 4p, 481, +%
Z20 28% 26% 26% -%
4 23% 22% 22% +%
1® 4 3% 3% -%
1® 5% 5% 5% -%
278 14 13% 137* +i*
577 IP* 1S% 19% -l,
40 4*7, 44% 44% -%
1® 23% 23% 23% +%
1177 4CF* 40% 40-% +%
IB u21 20% 21 +%
374 23% 23% 23i?

1213 261? 26% 26% +%
442 21 197* 201, +%
717 21% 30% 21% -%
42 24% 241, 24% -%
856 U29% 29% 29% +%
346 42 41 41% -1,
3570 u62 81% 61'i + V
539 587* 58 58% +%
79 u5G% 50% 50% +%
57 47% 47 47%
SS9 U4S% 44% 447* 4 %
1792 34% 33 33% -T
29 20% ® 20 -%
79 517* 51% 517* +1*
Z320 97 95 97 +2
23 15% 15% 15% +%

,

178 297* 20% 2P? I

148 39 38% 38% -<«
2522 u63 81 827* +1<
18 3% 31? 3% - %
406 35'; 351, 39*
10 34% 3*i, 34% - % .

8877 3-16 5-32 3-16 !

27 39i, 39 39
26 26% 25% 20 -1,
2 27 27 27 -1,
104 29% 287* 29% +%
17 27% 271* 27% -% 1

974 397, 30i, 39% -1,
*478 377, 371, 37% - %
398 36% 38 38 -1,
104 341, 34 341, +%
10 24 24 24 4%
28 21% 21% 21% -%
93 18% 79% TS%
74 251? 24% 24% -3,
813 40 39 391, -%
1540 ® 07 07% - %
10 8% 8>, 8% -%
29 48% 48% 48% -

40 14% 14% 14% 4%
23® 62% 81% BP, 4%
19 167* W, 167* -i*

c
83 25% 25% 25%
49 130* 133% 134 -%
38 47* 4% 4% -%

03 25% 25% 25%
49 13«| 133% 134 -%
28 47, 4% 4% -%
1405 81% 81% 61% 4%
33 32% 32% 32i» -%
1723 57% 56% 56% -%
32 2% 2% Z%
620 60% 57% 57% -»
206 IP, 12 12 -%
278 237* 23% 23% -%
188 27% 271* '573, 4%
245 67% 68% 60% 4%
27 31% 31 31 -%
162 ‘23% 227* 231? 4%
34 15% 18% 15% 4%
199333% 33% 33%. 4% -

6 39* 30% 38% +%
17 8% «%-«%
12 30% 301,-601,'+%
684 22% 227, 22%
2765 U38 35 36% +%
131 u® 64 64% 4%
105 lit* 10% 11% +%
01 16% 15% IP, -7*
W 36% 35% 35% -%
2872 B% 77, 8 -%
110 IP, 10 IP, 4%
729 -157* 15% 15% -%
1409 1 1 1 -%
1335 u62>, 60% 60% -1'
1375 12% 12% 12%
80 35% 35% 38% -%
233 244 2*3 243% '+%
517 317. 31% 31% -%
1 104% 104% 104% + 11

1 IP* IP* 10% -%
274 371, 36 38% -%
633 37 3P, 38% -%
1584 31% 31 31% +%
12 271? 271* 27% 4%
73 33 34% 34%. -%
148 10 9% 9% -%
297 35% 3P, 35% +%
411 33% 331* 33% -%
83 837* 62% 63% -%
25 16% 16% 18%
4® IP, 16% IP,
9 287* 28% 2P, +%
12 18 177* 18 4%
1031 SP* 52% 521* 4%
38 3B 38 38
297 233 231% 233 411.
4 57% 571? 571? +%
32 8% 0% 6%
377 55 54% 54% 41,
764. 23% 23% 23% 4%.
125 33% 32% 32% 4%
1679 29% 29% 29% 4%
84 .33% 33% 33%
3® 257* 25T? 25% -%
1® 321, 31% 32% +%
5 33% 33% 33%
9 17% IP, 17% 4%
48 25% 24% '24% -%
1412 7% e% ev -%
178 16 IP* 15%
87 18% 177, 18% 4%
53 36% 36% 36% +%
1879 26% .25% 25% -%
249 10% 10% 10% ~%
178 3 27, 3 +%
1® 9-18 -9-15 9-16 +V
29 0% 2% 2%
11W«Z»* 421, «% -%
110 S3 517* 517* -%
20 52% 52 521*
54 277, 27% 27% '-%
47 38% 38% 38%
626 51% 50% 61% +%
1 50% 50% 50% *•%
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Cb-ga

12 Month V Ss OmhK
H0 l*v Suck Oh. W. E i«*Wgb Liw (MsCtaa
96% 51% ChNY pis He E8 20 52% K*? 52% 4%
55% 51 ChNY pM60o SO 11 Alt, 51% 51% t%
45% 321, Gfwpkl.24 29 32 0 43% *2 42% 4%
53% 31 ChaaPn 2 40 IS SIS 58% ® 50% 4%
41% 33% Cbevni240 BOS 2194 40% 30% 40 +%
1® 104 CtuMlw 48 44 MS% i*4%145% + %
Mi? 54 CMMI pf 1 82% 62i? 62% - %
39>t 19% CtvPnT .J, 3P* 35», SS% -%
M% 7% a*FuM4t 2.048 332 IT, 11% IH* -%
77% 47 ChroCrt-241 1-037 7 75% 75>, 7S>, -%
12% 11 ChCR pi 1 U 2 12 12 12

|
12% 5% Cbnstn 42 € S% 5% -%
21% S’, Chroma 34 770 18% 19 T$% +%

77% 47 ChnsOrt

12% 11 ChCR p
12% 5% Cbnstn
Zi7, ff* Chroma
8P« 48% Chrm pi 5 El
47% 22% Chrys 8 1 284 4064 36% 36 30% -%
781, 43 ChufabaL® 2524.703 63% 86% 66% -%
20 14% CtwrchaH 2.7 31 17*3 17 IS, 18%
8% 4% Ctiyron .40 1.9 28 1085 5% 5% 5%
04% 22% CfconOJS E7 11 78 34% A 337* + %
08% 0% OnBelal.78 45 12 IS u® 38% 38%
28% 16% CtaGE £16 0.0 7 39* 24 23% 23%
42 3P? CtaG pf 4 JO zlOO 40 *0 40 -

1

100% 60% CinG pi 330 10. -rug® go 90 -1%
82% 56 CinG pi 7.44 ift, Z3® 72 72 72
26 15% CJoMfl .72 32 42s 22% 21% 22% +1%
32% 18% ClrOK a ® 1.7 18 173Z 32>, 32 321* — %
28 P, ClrCty a .06 .3 23 ®8 33% 22% 22% - %
4P, 23% Cocoa 20 557 381, 37% 37?, -%
63% 40 CMcrp 2.48 419 2878®% 59% GO +%M 77% CUCp 01832a 7.8 190 80% 79% 80% +%
8% 6% CM* .72 E6 25 7% 71? 7% ~%
T9% P* CUI163 .10 12 23 482 8% 8% 8% +%
33% 19% CterfcE 75 23i, 22% 22% -%
31 7 ClayH. 240838 20% 18% 19% -%
22 14% ChiCH 20 1.3 11 4® 151* 14% 15% +%
23 19% CtvCt pi 2 TO 1® 10% 19% 19%
81 571? CIvEI pl7.40 11. *30080 90 90
56% 35% donw 1.52 22 15 383 54% 53% S3%
32i, 20 ClubMd 20 .7 27 20 29% 29% 2S%
22% 9% CoactmhO 22 31 114 1S% is 16 - %
40 28 Coastal .40 U « 96 311, 31% an? -%
30 2S% Csfl pf 111 7.7 9 27% 27% 27*2 -%
120 671, Cocoa 112 2.7 20 2654 116% 114% 116%+ 1».

40 2Z% CocaCwl 915 39% 38% 38%
21% 14 Coleco 4 222 15% 15% 15% +%
46% 26% Catemt«20 19 22 109 *2% 41% 417, -%
42% 25% CotgPsl.36 X2 28 1518 42% 4ir, 42 -%

5%
337* +%

12Manb
Kgk low

17"
. 12%

6%
'2

92 67%
TS% 0%
22% IP,
42% 28%
29% 20%
«% 4%
IP, 13%
29% 211?

28 15

50% 33%
28% W%
20% 11

'26i, p*
13% 6%
16% 4%
24% 17

28% 14%
7% 3%
25% 16

W% 33%
17 7%
33% 11%
35% 19%
37 16%
24% 15

20% W%
» 36
20 16%
80% 48%

Cbga

W Ss Om Pm
DhW. 6 108s High tow OaotcOm

rgt
P/ SR* Om Pm.

On. TO E 100* High Low Steen Dou
12 Manh
High low Saak

7/ th
B». W. E lW*«g|h lm hhk

Elgin .40!

Ebcm
EmraSZTB ai
EntRaCLS* 5.3

EmryA .50 32
EnawniAO £7
ErapOal ® 65
Emp pf JD 82
EnefB IT.
EEdCp .72 2.7

&EBul3B 1.9

57 238 uH M% 17% +% 1»% W
141 T, 2% 2% +% 31% 2O',

3.1 TO 1921 ® 66% 8P, 1?<? 9%
5.3 26 573 IP, 171, 17?, -% 30% »% *Bte® *

ig.% 16% Haose 1M a*a « ra% is «%
31% 20's HawEJ 1 72 SO 12 09 20% 28'* 28 * - %
i?i, 9% HayuA.40 3.6 17 18 11% IP, 11% -%

»% .15% -% 23 10L

37% 39 +%l3«* W
29% 23% 26% 19

6% 6% +% 22 5

17 17 W06 2B% 26 3B% +% 17% IP, HeCHMOSi

1.9 « 51 277, 27% 27i? jgj, 18% Hqtfmn 52

3.6 17 18 11% 11% 11% -%
24 IS M 17% 17 17

14 21 51 22% 22% 22% «%
X 1® 13% 12% 12% -%

72 2190 25% 25% 25% *%
154 11% 10% TO, %

.3 275 13 IF* 13 -%
608 11% 11% 11% -%

10 « 189 28 27 27% -%

K| IT, LIL th>

27* 15 LH. p10

35% 24% LongOr .78

»i *. 0,
I » IP* |g%

w -i

12% 1S% -% 38>, Ip*

Equife a .CS 24 28 88

gepft pHH £8 - 23
EqiftesL72 39 10 178

Egunac .18

Erbnwtt 40
®aBes®
EaetGs .70

Eswma .72

32® 537 18 18% .15% -% 23 10% HazUfi .32 14
Si S' *£**£?'$

17 w in ng , 37% 3a + % 241m 10 HUbAm 30 1® 13% 12% 12% - %
&3TO 5 S% 29% 2fflf 19 HVCPIfi® 72 fW 25% 25% 25% ‘ %

22X317 ^ S* +1. H 5 MWJ9A 154 11% 15% 10% '*

6.7323 2* TS% 15% 15% +% »7i, 10% HhCtai .04 .3 2S !L_ !?,
* J

17 17 1006 28% 26 +% ITT, nji, HeciaM lft *“3 ii'*

1.8 « 51 277, 271, 27i? 23% 18% '?
SR 15 1458 4F* 4P* H + % 35 18% HaOtq 9 28 8 32 2W 3*", 33% 3* t

IB. 1 to 13 12% 13% -% 30% ip* HehieC '< 81 »* “*
M • ff ?* » S KotetP X 1841 174 19>, 19% 19% %
V 8% £! 8«, -1, K 34* Herouwre 1321 IZISgP, 5t», M% *1'.

17. M0 6 .5% 0 +% 2P« *5% Heme 04+ ® 317 ® 27% ZT, -
?

7.2 138 19% W* 19 +% 74% 42% Hewiyl M 21 19 188 711, 71 71% +%
£428 H 8 25% 25% -% p, * Hewtoc 9 4% J*

*%
.27 1620 8% 57, 8% % 12% 8% MttBn pt 6 8% d 6> 8% -%

18 23 3*% 2S«? 23% -% 40 29% HewiPk22 5 Z3 43% «% *%
38 « 178 44% 441? 44% -% 457) 241, Hexed 60 15 ^ 29 40% ® - •

U 12 21 9% P, V* 20 15% HSheri 10 4 20 IMi M +%
1222 23J 3P, »j 30% -% 14% IP* H.VoR .17 12 11 5» 13 12, OJ. -%
1.6 50 31 35% 351* 3S% +% 44 22T, HilMIrt .» 1-2 23 41 u4+i *3% 44, r *

4P, 2T9 LOHl 5? 1 2 19 337 4S% qi Sl J
U IP? LaGwd 80 5017 24 17 .11%. » »
3rt ZPi LaLand 1 3477 2>8 29% » Su
30> 17% Lapse 605 29 Q 414 27% 27% 52
36% 2*-', UP P«A» 15 40 33 33% XT -L
S% 173, LahL oHlfl 12

'
' M 9®, Wi Sl -.1

Enrol £48 SR 13 1458 42% 41% 42 +%
Ensrch l.fitib 11. 1072 IS*, IS 15 -%
EnsExpR®* 1ft 119 O 12% 13% -%
Etwees 51 8 P, 8
Enters 19 8% 8% 5% -1,
Enta£ 1 17. MB 6 5% 8 +%
EnwtW* 7.2 138 W, W* 19 +%

77* 8
V, 5% -1,

& fc ti

S'* -i

Ss.S,*i

21 17T* HclinP 36

S3 34 HereuM TS
20t, 1$% Herne 04+

74% 421, Hemnyl M
01* 4 Kenton

lA 8% MoSn pt

4 28% HawiPkRS

"V » W itfl gp.
IP? 11% tu»aos 48 33 9 U% 14% 14%

M M M 11

^ S "2°**

44% 44t? 44% -% 4P* 241, HeXCd «
a 12 21 9% 8% P» -% 20 15% HbShars

19* 23J 3P« 30% -% 14% IP* H.VoB .17

1.6 20 31 35% 35%' 3S% +% 44 2T, HilflM .»
£020 3336% 99% 99% -

1%| M% 56% Hdlon ISO £S 19 H7 W* 7ft H -%
17 13 19% 19% IP, +% I 57% 26% H*taen».AT« .8 18 2® 52% 52 K -»

Ethyl * .32 1.8 21 478 19% 19% 19% +% 70 48% HdKtoyl 18

ExCak)L72 3LS 12 118 30% 49% 40% -% 1321,- 68 HollyS 1

ExEotaiR* 90 37 18% 18% 16% 21% 10% HomoD
Exxon 3® ftfl 8 6991 60% 59% 60% -

1* 33% *% HmFSD 20

p p p 28% 20% Hmslfce 20

FMC 605 20%20%ai%-J,^”
FPL. G»4 6R 11 2538 31% 30% 31% +% ^» JgjL J

8

FabCtr-RB 2A38 13 11% 11% in* -% »
Facet 33 11% 10% 11% +%
PbkcMRO IS 1® 13% « 13 S S.. ^ ,

Faire-pH® MX 21 3S% »% 39i ' 9 SSL . J
Fat rtd 20 1RH 771 10% W* 10% +% HouS«0*FamarR4 2 25 362 26% 23T, 2ST, r% tS?
Fanstd .80 43 TS 77 IP, IP, T3»,

FrtWI » -40 £5 5 248 16% 15% 16 +>, "
Farafa J8 16 18 1773 SW, 2*% 24% -% ^FayDrg .20 19148 278 10% IIP, 10% ** mSLSm
Fedors ,T2 1.117 1278 ull 9% +7, S* 5

40 22% CecaCwl
21% M Coleco
46% 26% ColemtfRO
42% 2s% OngPai.38
33% 19% ColAIk 20 30 13 841 39% 37% 39% + 2Vl

SP, 19%
34% 22%
10% 9
T3>? 9%
16% 77,

37% 23%
14% 9%
28% 19
17 13%
80% 9%

a r
a %
73% 41

FMC
FPL Gh04
FabCtr-RS
Facet
-PbkoMRO
Fairc - pH® TO 21 3S<«
FaliU 20 18 13 771 10%

86i? 55% HonweB 2

12% ' 20i, HrznBol 28

6% St, Horizon

52% SP,' HCA
.

23% 18% Kodta 1

FamarRC
Fanstd .80 1B>< 12% KooFab-H

«7 32% HousMt.81
£3% 49 Holm pH!

Holidayl IB 21 12 731 57 MB, 56% -%
HollyS » R ® 15 11S% IIP? 115% + %
HomoD 46 488 21 20% OT, -%
HmFSD 20 .6 9 MO 34 33% •%
Hmstfca 20 9 45 899 22% 2?, 22% -%
HmstF s .40 21S >22 IP, 18% 19', %
Honda 53a 7 9 90 71% 70% 71 -%
HanweD 2 25 M 565 79% 78% W, -%
HrznBol 28 2.5 15 38 51% 51'» 51% -

Horizon 7 6 5% 5% - %
HCA 68 1.7 13 2138 29%. 39 39%
Hottta * 2 8.7 22 ® 23 22'? 2T,
HougHI 04 1.9 21 2 54% 5*% 54% *%
HoaFab-H £5 27 437 Ul9% Idj 19% *•',

Houston.81 43 12 539 43% 42% 4?? -%
Holm pH® 39 1 64 64 64 +1’.—08% 881, +%

22% ir? UACOW4 14 870 17% 17% 1JJL ..
56% 36% MCA • 88 t* 33 3087 30% 40% 48

W, MCOTR 140 71 3» H% iS „*
22% TO WOC » TOW 2294 T9»,. S3 +3
<T« 32 MOO £72 SI 12 17 .«% fH 4fi!9%5MEI Z*m 9,1 ? -J
54% 27 - Maemd M U 34 507 ® 4*% S.
«7f* 407, UKV TI* TFT* .186 87% 87% J%..7
19% w, Mwmmago 12 w w. 19,
16'* 8-1 M8MMIJ2 33 12 9V % +%
25 14% ManrCa.U S 38 1098 W* 3U? 34% +J
401, ir? MangwGEi u 283 a% sn\ 5%
57% jy, MfrHtaAM 839 VO* » Sf% 51%
55 50 MltH pfSI® 98 71 52% 51% 5*L +?
a', T? v^Aamt 445 5% 3 J

'

2S3i 13-? mMmdpr 5 17% 17% 17%

an* x an 51% .v
71 52% 51% 59V *i
445 5% 3 »

^
ij-j vmsma: ps

46% 33% MAPGO 1

It's 3 Matsu
r, % Mareda
56'; 30% UMIdU
er, 15% Manen.20
IT? 9% MartC 22
19% 14>, uant pf 1 20
ISO B7i? Marnol JA
36% 17'? Marl m

5 17% 17% 17%
£213 M 461, a* eg;,

M T, 7% 7% ,*
2» 1% 1 it 1

40 8 333 51% 51% 51%a lx* 51% *1%
.5 82 *110141% 38% V
£9 29 7 11 IV* tg%
72 11 it «% *5
.4 28 848 |7V? ir;% in' +5

FayDra.20
Fetters .12
FadtGOSl-M 82 13 246 33>,

33% 75% Hotel pH25 7.0

&g & ? ii s % ss^Se *r vrr* ?* r
S&HB7. 88 I® Si >5% .& IS® 1« ik

tin Sv S, & KgSLS tfS §? £ s. z,FedNM .« .4 29 5561 38% 3S» 36 +% S . IS j? Sc,
FeiflPB .70 £7® 180 26% 25% 26% + % •** » JSg".™ i1 tS’^ ^^ _S
FPSp PH31 87 » 341? 341, 34% +% ^ Jf® ^ ^T% %
MRR81.0* 5.4 20 71 IV* 19% +% Sf* “

]§ f6^ SS El *
FdSgnl Jo 88 18 65 20% 20% 2V, +% 37 26% Hydral 2.08 60 12 14 34% 34’; 34%

FodOSHGB 82 M 622 83>* 83% 83% - 1 III
Ferro 1R0 13 23 151 36% 36% 36% 471? 29% 1C ted 160.5 14 1032 45% 441, 45% *J«

FkJCSt T 1A 42 156 72% .70% 71% -% 17% 13% ,
ICM L33o 9.1 12 64 14% 14% I4i? * %

FlnCpA 3 7797 9>«- 8% V, -% 171, 8% -KM- 48030 84 3207 17% 15% 16 -%
FlnCp pi -00 ftfl 5 V* S% 8% -% 37 26 1CN pi 2 TO 7 9 94 361, 34% 34% -T.
FinC pHSBo 17. 113 351, 34J, 34% -% 19% 17 tNAlp 1 BBa 98 81 19% 19% 19% +%
FnSBar 8 133 13% 13% W% + % 28% - 27 IPTIm n£66e 10 «H 28 2SV 2S%
FksFdnJO S 641-34% 34% 34% -% 21 15 WT Pr *150 7.4 13 15 201, 20 20%

3418 363 34% 03% 24% +% 491? 30% ITT Co 1 ' £2 25 2425 457* 447* 45% -%
8 1 ID 263 57% 56% 57% -% 94% S ITT p<0 560 33 83 83 S3
U11 B82 54% 33% 5V* + % 17% TI IU Ini .® 17 Ml IV, IV, IV, •+%

40 1090234 33 33% —% 27% £0 WahoP1.72 65 13 290 26% 26% 26%
12 229 V* 6% 8% -% 13% . 17* ktelUB 3® 2% 21, 2% +%
17. U 27% 27% 27% • 29% 21% . TOFW2B4 TO 7 906 26 25% 25% -%
1ft 20 247* 24% 247* 28 17% IPOw pH.TO 0.4 z200 22r, ZT, 22% ' %

7 HI 7%- 7% 7% 24% 17% -JlPtnv pH 13 9.9 zl® 21% 21<? 21% 4 i

AC 11 05 30% 381, 38% -1? 47 -4 UPow p!4l2 98 1® 42% 41% 42% *\
102 8% 8% 8% +% 43 32 HPOw p»78 98 *700 38% 3d, 3V? +<?

45 9 784 60 58 • 58% 46 2T% TTW .72 17 M 204 42% AT% 42% %
88 6 27% 27% 27% 61 34%- bm>Cfr272a 4.8 11 1773 58% 57 57% •+',

1112 SS 13, 7% 7% -% TV? 7% toipICp 518 W, 143, 15 -%
21 2® 8% 8% 8% —% 19% • 10% MOO JO 1.4 7053 14% IV, IT, -%

8.8 354 30% 30* 30% -% BOV 37% bidlM p17.06 TO z2® ® 66 68 -

1

:.

93 17 210 u23% 22% 23 +% 25 '17%- IndIM pH IS 99 95 22 £1% 21% *%
2ft 13 33 34% 34% 34% +% 25% 18% UxbM {4228 10 19 22% 22 22% »

%

2ft 13 87* 44% 431, 43% -% 347* 22 lmflEnZOf 6ft 10 3 33 33 33 *%
13 111 27% 28% 27 t'% 7 2% Hmco- 07| 291 5% 5 5 -%

6 29% 291, 291* 68% '48%- logorR £60- 42 18 567 62% 61% 61% - 1%

19% 11% CcriFd* .12 7 19 312 TO 17% 17% !

75 56% CoWndft® 38 10 48? «% 65% 66% +%
42% 30 ColGeaaiB 7.8104 1236 41% 40% 40%
17% 6% Collima 4 534 15 14% 14% -%
16% HV Cats* pi TOO 14% 14% 14% -%
116% 106% CSC pi 0152513. zl® 115% 115% 115%
65% 41 CombU£24 IS 10 550 58 56% 58 +1%
36% 23% CmbEn 1 31 TOT 33% 32% 33% r%
25 8% Comdss -.16 .8 12 513 21% 21% 21% -V
22% 11% CmMdsftZ 1.6 14i 20% » 20 -%
127* 4% Camdie 429 7% 7i* 71, — %
35% 27 CmwE 3 9l6 7 *70331% 31 31% +%
221, 17, C»E pi 1.90 9.6 35 20 19% IV, -%
23>, »% ewe pf 2 88 3 20?, Wj 20% +%
26% 23% OE pi £37 94 3 25%. 25% 25% -%
271* 25 CwE pt £87 It 2 27% 27% 27%
96% 69% OwE pi ft40 £5 912 a ® 88 +%
37% 261, ComEStft2 70 8 *3 36 35% 36 +%
*0'? 277, Comaefl-20 3L4 541 347, 34% 347, -%
35% 22 CF»yc .32 ti 19 331 297* 20% 29% +%
IV, 7i« Comma 1< 4849 15% 14% 15 -%

96% 69% OuE pi ft40 £5 912 88 B8 88 .+%
37% 261, ComE82ft2 70 0 *3 36 35% » +%
*0'? 277, Comaefl-20 3.4 541 347, 34% 347, -%
35% 22 CF»yc .32 ti 19 331 297* 2B% 29% +%
IV, 7i« Comma 14 4849 15% 141, 15 -%
3S% 21% Compared £6 11 8 23% 23% 23% -%
39% 16% CotripSc 23 285 1139% 39% 39% -%
18% Si) Cptvsn 262 15% 15% 15% +%
56% 34 ConAgr 1 18 21 167 SV) 55% 55% -%
24% 17 CamE 1.® 7.1 12 21 23% 23% 23% -%
23% M CmNOal.® 6.3 13 W 20% 20% 20% -%
18 11% Conroe 40) £4 14 142 IV, 16% 16% +T,
451, 32% ConsEtfi.® 6.4 10 1837 417* 41% 41% -%
60% 43 ConE p!4» &7 z20t»53<, 53i, 53% -1%
B 46 ConE 01 9U 3 5V* 56% 5V* -%
3* 191, CnsFns 15 3637 32?, 32% 33%
28% IV, CnaNGs 12 626 u2S% 28% 29% %
14 6% CoraPw 17® 13% 12% TV, + %
41% '28 CnP plA416 It z30 38 30 38 +%
73% 49% CnP pID7 45 11.

741? 52 CnP pfG7 7G It
® 25% CnP PTV440 1ft

30% 22% CnP prta® TO
31% 23% CnP prT378 13
31% 25 CnP ptfl 4 11
31 25 CnP prP3ft8 11
30% 2*1, CnP pitta63 11
23% 18 CnP piM£® It
21% 14% CnP prL£23 It
31% 2S% CnP prSADZ 11
22% 16 Ch> prK£43 12
31 22 Ccrntai t® 6.3 g 1220 ®
55 37% CntJCp 280 58 TO 16® 45%
id, 6 Contffl 13 315 6%
4% % ConM ft 1032 1

1% 13-32 CUUfld 1260 15-11

11% 4% CntW a 12 342 ull 1
]

2d, 15% ClDaia 851 247*
17* 9-16 vfCookU 41 1%

WOO 67 66% 66% +%
zSOD 68% BB>? 60%
19 33 32% 37* +%
M 9 38% 28% -%
10 38 2B>, 28%
9 2V, 29% 297*

•f Si S 25*
5 29% 29% 29% -%
3 22% 2Z<, 22% +%
21 19% IV, 19% +%
4 30% M 3d, +%M 21 21 21

9 12® TO 29% TO- + 1,

TO 16® 45% 44% 447* -%
13 315 6% 6% 6% -%

1032 1 7, 7, -v
1260 15-18 13-32 15-32

12 342 u11% 11% 11% +%
851 247* 24% 247* +%

17* 9-16 vtCooUJ 41 1% 1% 1% -%
51% 33% Cooper1.® 19 M 9® 42% 41% 41%.-%
2S% 14% CopiTr .40 1.7 TO 22 23% 23%
28% 21 Coopvta.40 1.6 35 T295 25 24%
12% 7% Copwtd 5 7% 7% 7%
35% 21% CordurH2 2ft 21 1® Ste, 3V* 3te*

15% 11 Corate .00 4013 57 15% M% 13

81% 39<, CamGI1.40 £0 25 517 701, 69% 89% +%
43% 21% CorSIkaftS 1.742 216 39% 39 39% +%
17% 7% CntCrd 24r 1.4 25 616 17 IV* 16% +P
10% 8%. Craig - 1ft 38 -uT7 =46% ».-+%

48% 33%
38% 17%
27% 16%
35% 2V*
IV, M
24% 18%
64% ®%
371, 20
73 25%
17% 5%
UP, 4%
44% 317*

18% 4%
44% 2V*
27 17%
SO 34%
82% 38%
347, IV*
14 ft*

42% 2*%
39% 24%
11% 6%
*2% 25%
90, 8%
67% 45%
38% 27
V* V,
9% 5%
34% 26%
22% 16%
371? 23
46% 32%
33 M%
37 Z3%
IV? Viu1

, We
52% 47%
33% 17%
447, 34%

30*4 2lb
46 23%
51% 37%
39% 2«

29% 12%
8 4>,

27 17
19% 13%
67% 451,

98% 28%
15% 12%
60% 33%
15 10%
IV, V.
317* 22%
12% 10%
22% M%
13% 7%
10% 9%
21% M»,
33% 22
49% 20%
25% 24%
bo a -

7 7

V, V, - %

M% 33 UrohMalM 25 23 412 59% 57% »
26% K% MrvMa 50 14 25% 35 ®
48'? 31% MartMa 1 2210 1Q57 48% 45% 46'

24% 34»* %
024% 25 -%
31% 31% -%

471? 29% 1C

FFB a 156 40
FFnFdn 102 8% B% 8% +-% 43 32
F1nt*M£ffi 45 9 764 60 S3 33% 46 271
flntxt pH37 ftff 6 27% 27% 27% St 341

PtMtw .24 11 12 SS 13, '7% 7% -% 15% 7%
FWPS 21 2® 8% 8% 8% —% 18% • 101

FstPa pH® 8.6 354 30% 31% 30% -% 00% SR
FUnfU *144 6-3 17 218 u23% 22% 23 +% 25 "173|

FtVtoBk.se 2ft 13 33 34% 34%34i?+% 25% 10)

FWachnl® 2J5 13 S7V 44% 431, 43% -% 347) 22
FtWhem 13 111 27% 29% 27 v% 7 2%
Ftadtb 6 29% 2d* 291* 6V* hP,
FtahFd.OSo ft 17 23 M% 14% 14% 4V? - 33
HtFnG 1.44 £7 12 4® 54% 53% 54% '+% 20% VR|

RtF pane 7.5 1® 48 47% 47% '-% 28% 191

HaatEn.SZ £1 M 662 33 34% 24% -%' SV? 429
Flexing 1 Zfi 15 703 39% 39% 38% 2«i W>|

Plaid pi 1.61 11. 1 14% 147, 147* 4% 8% 4%
FlghtSI .18 .6 W 229 25% 34% 2S% 40t, 17
FlostP! 22 417 38% 37% 37% -7, si 31

FlaEC .18a A M 12 42% 41% 417, .-% 10 6%
FlaPrg£26 &EMI 723 877, 37% 377, +% 1 Vj 9
HaSO ftO £317 384 29% 25>, 25V +% va, 8%
HwGan 132 V, 9% S% - % 23>, 185
Flow W 2ft 21 88 2<% 3*1 24% +% 80% 023
Fluor AO £4138 7® 16% 16% 16% -% TOV? MO
Foo«aC2ftD 16 15 *19 61% 61 61% 12% 6%

FMPa pH® ftfl 354
FUnH *144 6ft 17 216
FtVaBk.®
FWachnl®
FtWhem
Ftedtb
FtahFd.OSo
HtFnG 1.44

32% IV, Masco*
3’-? 1% MaaoyF
iVi 11% Masteci 32 9 9 *5 13% 13% 13% \ u
99> (V? Haw£4Bo 5 TO 284 91 go% gS -%
17% 10% Manet 15 tr®M'( .14% M%
TO? 10 UauLon 374 10% HP, 10% ^1.
2V« 10'? Maxam 212 18% TO if +J
881, 49% UayDSC® 24 ifl 2B1 8T, 67% 87% ti
S0% 25*, ttaytg *1 SO 29 >8 7® u5l% M% 3V, ^

292 »* 36% X 4i,
as
s y-a a s A

aa **

2347 3 3% 3
99 45 13% 13% 13% »%
ft TO 28* 91 . flV, flS .£

FtraFdnftO ft 641 -30, 34% 34% -% 21 15
Flrestn .80 3ft 18 363 24% 23% 24% +% 49% 30\
FtBkSylTB 11 10 2B3 57% U% 57% -% 6*% SB
FBost a 1 1ft 11 082 54% 33% S3% + % 177* TI
FHCted-32 40 1090234 33 33%-%27%®
RBTax .10 1ft 229 V, 8% 6% -% 13% 1%
FBTx p!475» 17. U 27% 27% 27% • 29>, 7V
FBTx pUUSOa 1ft ® 24% 2*% 24>* 25- 177,

PICRy 7 TO 7%- 7% 7% 24% 17»

t® 40 11 TO ad* 301, 38% -%
SL58%

9® 28 25% 25% *',
2200 22% 22% 22% - %
zl® 21% 21% 21% -* i

1® 421, 41% 421, +%
Z700 38% 381, 381? * %

271? 20
') 44eDr V 89 > K% 24% 24%

26 13% MeDerllftO 93 12 AH 19% 19% W, -i
T 1% McDrlwl TOT 21, 2% SV *2
143, 0i, McOW » 17 1? 60 12% 11% . 11% -2
»08% 6T, McDnU.90 9 20 tHMGfj KH 101-1
72", 41% MdDMwl TO .66%. « BV, ~Z
91% 64i, McDnQ2M £5 10 422 62% Bf, 82% +C
TO. 39% Mc£SrH152 2 5 2? 45) HP, «%.flg -*u
33% 25% Mete! 0 9 5 3l% 31% 31%

~

65% 44.% McKobC 40 39 TO 532 67^ 81% 01% -%
12 V* McLean » V* V* 9% -J
3% 1% MtiLMol 56 9% 2% 2%

*

35 23 McNeil 1 . 33 14 11 30% 30% to% -%
52% 3V* Mead 1 ® £3 19 2M6 uS3 52% 92% +%

.15% 7% toipICp

18%. 10% MCO

108% 67% McDnH.90 9 TO 1382
72*, 41% MdMui TO .

91% 64i, UcOrCSOe £5 10 422
TO. 30% McGrH 152 2321 45)

33% 25% Mctel 0 9 5
65% 44.% McKobC 49 39 TO 532
17 V* McLean 26
3% 1% McLMKrt St
35 73 McNeil 1 33 14 11

52% 3V* Mead 120 £3 TO 2146
40<? W, Masrux X 9 19 ii»
71% 31% Madtrn 00 1 1 TO 678
TO? 46% Mellon £78 40 B 121 69%
32% 27% MoUonpfS® 94 11 gg)*

®% 28% Uoitanpll 63 62 2+
~

73% 42i, MeMI 1 56 . 23 TO 5®
471? 20% MeraBkTGb . T6 10 13®

2.3 TO 2M6UH 62% 53% +C
9 19 119 36% 38% 38% -2
1 1 TO 678 u7£ 71% 7T% *2.
40 B 121 69% 68% 68% +2
94 11 29% 29% 29%
62 24 27% 27% 27% -u
23 TO M3 68% 06% 0T, -jj

10% 10% MCO -20 1.4

B0% 37% IndIM p17.® 1ft

25 '17%- IndIM pHlS 99
2S% 18% toCUM (4226 10 19 22% 22 22% »

’;

347, 22 '1mSEn£04 6ft JO 3 33 38 38 »%
7 21, . hmeo- 07) 291 5% 5 5 -%
6V) '481,- logorR 2.®- 4ft 16 567 62% fli% 81% - D,

S .» IngR pf 235 S3 all 44% 44% 44% -%
11% . tegtToc.54 2ft 17 11 18% 10% IV,

28% 1B% IfiMJStt .391 131 22% 221, 2Tj -%
56% 42% Itddst p!47S 9.4 40 50% 50% M% - ’)

243, 18% Dialloo t 47 IE 77 22 21% 21% -%
8% 4% Ms»M - 1® 5% - 5% 9%
401, -17 tetgRae 17 31B 26% 26% 28% -%
SV -31 UMflH {442S 1ft 11- «% 42% . 4Va -%
10 6% - tettes niea 93 16 3® 17% 17 17 -%
m? g Mteg pH.® 1ft 10 11% 11% 11%
I*/, g% tntftfn 24 143* 14% 14% -i*
231, 18% UepSa £10a 9.3 TO 22% 82% 22%
80% 02% tetatooft® 14 15 48 90% ® 9tT, +%
183% MD Intar pi 775 40 3 Ul&%1S3% «4 +%
12% 6% IntrtM .10 1311 16268% 7% 7% -%

16 TO 13® 47% 47% 47%
108% 59

' MenrSt IftO 14 TO 152 UtM) T06% U0%«?i
1001, Si% Merck si® 18 25 29® u100%9V* 1«% + u

z260 TO ®
95 22 21 >i

19 22% 22
3 33 33

Flexing 1 £5 15 703
Field pi 1.01 11. 1

FlghtSI .18 ft 18 229
FlontPl 32 «17
FlaEC .TOa A M 12

FlaPrg2ft6 ftftll 723
FlaSB ftO £317 304
FlwGon
Flow .»

FMMI229
nOaarfftB

FotrtWb At 3.418 848 13% 13 13 -U Wh* 117% IBM 4
FOKPIW® ' 46M 22 M7* 14% vt% ' 36% 29% IntCtil H
Ftabro .74 431 3U* 31 3i -% 4V, . 36% • MPtevLiS
Franc n 202 UP, W% W? -V 44 29% liaMte

FMEP 220ft 13. 5694 17 «% 16% -% 45 .31% lntMultl.78

FMGCn.03* .71204818% d 7% 7% -1 68%. 441, |rtP*pr£«
FMOG tSCkr 34 3 129 6% 5 .6% 13% .

7%
'. tetfle a

FrptMcl.OBa 9ft 901 10% IV, 18% -% BGV 30% MMtGpftD
Frigtm SO £0 36 99 31% 30% 00% - % J3% 17% Inmate
FttoOh# .70 1ft 16 T23B4V? 49 45% -% 23% 10 teWPwTftB
Fraoh pH12 8ft 70

'

25% 25% 28% 261? 20 toPw pHft

15 TW<&S2g

28% 10% NUdSII
5V? 42% WdSt

|

243, 18% inaiieo

8% 4% Hkxom
40i, -17 tetgRae
sv • si town -i

82% 59 Merifih 1 1 3 18 87 77 76% TV, +%
43% 26>, MerLynftO 3 314 3632 3^, 34', 34% -i
W* T2% MocLPn 50a 33 2747 15', TO TOV +%
2% r* . MmaOi 672 »% r* 1%
T* T, MaaaPn 1 7® T,. 3% 3% ,

r, 3% Mcaao I3| 23 3% 3% 3%
7 2% Mom* 813 40 •% 0 «% +%
92% Bl'? MC ptH8-32 97 - zUO TO OB .08
22% V* MouF * .*4 £8 3 119 171, 17% 17% *t,
13% 2 MtnFd Me 41 215 2% 2% 2%
24% 16 MCHEA140 7.0 29 238 20 20 2D
6% 3% IAcklby.06 1 1 91 V* 6% -%
157, 0% MkJSUH 33) 7 2863 1?*' IV* -%
22<, IV* MMftH 1 52 21 41 w% 19% 19%-+%
22% 13% MWE a 1 48 54 ID 557 u34 22 23% ti
15% 10% MdtnR 44 . 34 SB 24. 13% BP* «%..-%
1® 74i, MMM 3® 3ft TO 2839 UHO TON, 109%

33% fiteiPL 3.04 . 47 12 64 5V,. 53% 55% +%
'

3.6 15 pill 61% 61 81% 12% 6% htr® .10 13 11 1626 8% 7% 7% -%
406 3523 55 . 54% 54% +% 83% 44%. UlMk £60 £2 IS 24 m. 81% 921, +1,
ai 103 15 M% 15 +% 14% 6% imnwd 3® U15 Ml, 14% +%
1.7 24 14® 60% 59% ®% +% 2*% 16% kHAhl .72 15 13 xll 20% 20% 20% +%
3.418 846 13% 13 13 '-% 18)7* 117% IBM

H* 4% Mitel 1 . Mt 5% S% - 9% -%
32% 28% Mobil 220 71 11 6«1 31% 30% 30* +%

34 217, CmwS-tftO ,18 23. ® 32% 31% 'ft? +%
97), 36% CrayR*, :: 37. 741 - 92% 90%
34% *2V, CnnpKUB atM"29 3V* ;'33%
109% 63 CrwhCk
«Pa 35% CrwZoi
24% Wl) CrysB n

M"29 -3V* ift3% 3SV -%
IT 723 U111%109%111%+T7

228 41% 41 41% -%
91 21% 21 21 -%

SV, 271, Cufljro .80 1.7 15 1 47% 47% *7%
2B 10 Culteot

78% 581, ComE(H20 12
13 «% Curinc 1.1® 8ft

55% 33% CurtW IftO 2ft

98% 431, CycJopa.W t6

25 10% DPL 2 11
IV* 14% Dallas -60 43
23% 9% DamonCM ti
341, 221, DenaCp.28 19
13% 8% Dtnanr

24 304 147* 14% 147*

12® 192 88% 87% 67% .+%
8ft 64 12% 12 12% +%
2ft 1 63% 53', SV, +%
t69 26 87% 87% . 871, —

%

D D D
2 11 10 1085 22% 217* 22 -%
43 24 15% IV? 15% -%43 24 15% 15*? 15% -%
11 12 19 IV, IV* -%
19 12 400 331, 32% » +%

9 98 TO? IV, 12% +%

&42 27%
20% 41,

0*7, 66%
4% 2%
7% V,A 36%
.31 TO
28% 23

Si v»
06% 52%
01 13%

2 3.
13 0%
14% 11
83 431,

IntAhi .72 15 13 *11 20% 20% 20% +%
IBM 4® 10 14 78® 1497* M0% MB -%
totem ftO- 17 M 2* 30% ® TO
MFteVLIS 25 23 720 40% 45% 4V, -%
IntMn 1 10® 226 3* 33% 33%
lntMultl.78 40 15 271 4«4 . *37, 44% +%
lntPapr240 17® 2132 647* 84% 64% +%
tetfle * ® 8% 73, 77, -%
tetPDGp® £0 17 140 56% 38% 50%
IrtElate -12 0 32% 32% 32% +%
teWPwTftS 7.7 12 21 £5%.. 25% 25% +%
toPvr pH38 9ft zTTO 20? 24 24
tesmn AO 1%C rU, ate

FrptMc 1990
Frtgtm M
Front/ .70

,GAflir* .JO ft
GATH 120 3ft
GCA
GEKOt® L2
GEO -

:

GF Cp -

GTE 1J« 11.
GTE pi .ft «R
GTE -pi £48 Bft
GalHou

ft IS 1281^
IS- • 003-33%

2® 5
L2R TO M

15 2%

33% 33% -1
47, 47,

'

3% 7-18 MotriHo
45% » Ifohasc 46
3% 1% MahUk 123 3%-’ X. ' t. -%
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Financial Times Tuesday June 17 1986

FINANCIAL TIMES
WORLD STOCK MARKETS
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STOCK MARKET INDICES

NEW YORK Jana 76 Previous year ago

DJ Industrials 1 ,87783' 1874.19 1800.96

DJ Transport 785.50' 786.50 636 94

DJ Utilities 187.97' 187.69 164.60

S&P Composite 246.15' 245.72 18710

LONDON
FTOrd
FT-SE 100

FT-A All-share

FT-A 500

FT GoM mines

FT-A Long gilt

1.3tB.G

1,593.6

787.19

669.89

196.2

9.34

1,313.7

1.582.4

781.83

864.53

194.4

939

988.3

1275.5

616.44

678.59

431.6

10.63

TOKYO
Nikkei

Tokyo SE
17.185.60 17.205.97 12.685.2

1.327.67 1.327.79 1.006.76

AUSTRALIA
All Ord.

Metals & Mins.

1,207.1

532.0

1,216.3

536.3

8402
493.6

AUSTRIA
Credit Aktten 115.80 117.5 104.38

BELGIUM
Belgian SE 3.525.37 3.51321 2325.63

CANADA

Toronto
Metals & Minis
Composite

Montreal
Portfolio

2.192.0

3.076.4

1.561 22

2,215.6

3,089.0

1.567 30

1.901.0

2,7125

133.12

DENMARK
SE 224.68 224.11 191.62

FRANCE
CACGen
Ind. Tendance

347.0

131.30

344 70

130.5

223.5

81.0

WESTGERMANY
FAZ-Aktien

Commerzbank
683.74

2,065.80

666.56

2,016.1

46325
1.365.8

HONGKONG
- Hang Seng dosed- 4,765.65 1,441.94

ITALY
Banca Comm. 723.64 708.36 324.29

NETHERLANDS
ANP-CBS Gen
ANP-CBS Ind

291.20

285.70

287.B

2823
206.9

172.4

NORWAY
Oslo SE 351.31 350.01 329.45

SINGAPORE
Straits Tones 703.38 696.12 778.64

SOUTH AFRICA
J5E Golds
JSE industrials

- 1226 5

1,130.9

995.7

9662

SPAIN
Madrid SE 17208 17271 80.19

SWEDEN
J&P 2.43299 2.394.49 1.324.17

SWITZERLAND
Swiss Bank Ind 5599 559.8 432.7

WORLD
MS Capital IntT

June 13

321.9

Prev

318.7

Year ago

210.8

GOLD (per ounce)

London
Zurich

June IE

S339.75

$33925

Prev

S347.75
5346.35

Paris (fixing)

Luxembourg
New York (Aug)

$347 22 $348.61

S346.50 $347.60

$337.50 $345.9

CURRENCIES

US DOLLAR STERLING
(London) June IE Previous June IB Previous

S - - 1.5225 1.5245

DM 22005 2208 3.35 3.365

Yen 165.5 165.3 252 252

FFr 7.0175 7.04 10.685 10.7325

SFr 1.017 1.621 2.765 2775
Guilder 2479 2.486 3.775 3.79

Lira 1.511 1.518 2.300 2,314

BFr 44.95 45.1 68 45 68.75

cs 1 386 1.384 21108 2.1095

INTEREST RATES
Eivo-curreneies
(3-month offered rate)

G

June 16 Prev

9'¥.i 9'%.

SFr 57k 5

DM 4?i« 4*
FFr 7 7'k

FT London Interbank fixing

(ottered rate)

3-month USS 7 Tk
6-month USS 77.. 7*16

US Pod Funds 6V 6'¥.e

(JS3-raonth CDs 6.60' 6.75

US3-month T-bHls 6.12* 6.28

(London) June IS Prev

Silver (spot fixing) 344.3p 349.Bp

Copper (cash) £953.5 £955.5

Coffee (July) £1.7725 £1.8121

Oil (Brent blend) S12.20 S1220

(IS BONDS

Price Yield Price Yield

1988 100%u 7.07 99“ha 7296
1993 99%j 7.55 9Vhi 7.925

1996 98' Vie 7.615 95"Kb 7.983

2016 98 7.4161 94 ] fa 7.881

Treasury

7%
7¥»

7%
7%

Source: Hem's Trust Savings Bank

Treasury Index

Maturity

(years)

1-30

1-10

1- 3
3- 5
15-30

Source: Merritt Lynch

Pm

Return

Jin 16*

Day's Yield Day's

mdex change change

150.51 + 0.94 7.67 -0.09
143.59 +0.42 7.49 -0.07
135.53 +024 720 -006
145.37 + 0.41 7.70 -027
175.46 +284 825 -0.18

Corporate June 16 Prev

Price Yield Pnca Yield

AT&T
3% July 1990 89% 6.79 90 6.74

SCBT South Central

1Q7» Jan 1993

Phibro-Sal

105.698 8.15 104% 8.65

8 April 1996

TRW
97.02 8.45 94.165 8.9

8% March 1996 101.61 8.50 69.33 8.05

Arco
97. March 2016 102 9.67 101 9.77

General Motors
B* April 2016

Citicorp

91.44 8.92 88% 925

97, March 2016 97 97.65 96% 9.7

Source. Salomon Brothers

HXZZHZZaZZIZlH
CHICAGO Latest High Low Prev

US Treasury Bonds (CBT)

8% 32nds of 100%
June 97-04 97-19 95-19 95-18

US Treasury BUla (1MM)
Sim points of 100%
Sept 94.15 9420 94.11 94.14

Certificates of Deposit (1MM)
Sim points of 100%
June

LONDON
n/a n/a n/a 93.48

Throe month Eurodollar
Sim points of 100%
June 93.00 92.99 9295 9298
20-year Notional Q»
£50.000 32nds of 100%
June 122-25 122-23 122-20 122-12

WALL STREET

Data-packed

week has

quiet start
US FINANCIAL markets made a quiet

start to a week bristling with the latest

federal data on the progress of the do-

mestic economy, writes Terry Byland in

New York.

Bond prices remained firm, but the

stock market backed off from an early

attempt to extend the substantial gain

chalked up ahead of the weekend-
At 3pm the Dow Jones industrial aver-

age was up 3.64 at 1,877.83.

In the credit markets traders contin-

ued to expect further evidence this week
of sluggishness in the economy. News
that the operating rate of US industry

fell to 78.6 per cent last month whetted

appetites for disclosure later this week
of the revised official estimates of first-

quarter GNP, as well as the latest fig-

ures on housing starts, personal in-

comes and consumer prices.

Federal bonds, which had surged
ahead on Friday on weak industrial pro-

duction statistics, received a further

kick upwards yesterday when Treasury
bond futures rose by 2 full points. How-
ever, early gains of half a point in bond
prices were later trimmed.

The stock market this week faces a

special hurdle when June stock index fu-

tures auri index options expire on Friday
- the day has in the past proved a

switchback nightmare for stock prices.

Turnover in stocks dipped sharply, as

the institutions returned to the sidelines

to absorb Friday’s purchases and watch
the bond market for the next move.

By midsession, the broader market in-

dices had slipped into lower territory,

and the Dow was weakened by a fall in

IBM, down Sift at $148% in brisk turn-

over.

NCR, Sl% off at $53%, was another

soft spot in computer stocks. But the

weakest sector in the high-tech area was
in semiconductors, which suffered from

adverse brokerage opinions. Motorola

lost *1% to 540% after Merrill Lynch
trimmed earnings forecasts. Advanced
Micro Devices lost $1 to $22%.

On the over-the-counter markets Mic-

ron Technology dipped $% to £8% and In-

tel $1% to $23%.
With the dollar still soft, there were

buyers for pharmaceutical issues which
benefit in export markets. Pfizer, with

more than 50 per cent of sales and prof-

its from outside the US, gained $1% to

$87% while Merck, a Dow industrial con-

stituent, gained $1% to $99%.

The Dow transportation average, of-

ten regarded as a guide to underlying

trends in industrial stocks, returned to

the downward tack as the buyers of rail

issues backed off. Union Pacific at $57%

shed $% while Burlington Northern lost

S% to $87%.

Also lacking enthusiasm were the air-

line stocks, after Delta Airlines asked
the Transportation Department to inves-

tigate the computer reservation system

operated by American, one of its major
rivals on domestic routes. Delta held

steady at $42 while American eased $%
to $52%. Pan Am drifted down a further

$% to $6%, but TWA, rallying after the

unexpected departure of a senior execu-

tive, added $% to $15.

Reports that the' Supreme Court
might rule the Gramm-Rudman budget
plans to be unconstitutional found no
confirmation, and defence stocks moved
up at midsession. General Dynamics
gained $% to $78%, Lockheed $% to $53%
and the shuttle rocket engine manufac-
turer, Morton Thiokol, added $% to $37%.

The bright spot was the retail sector,

which hopes for confirmation later this

week that personal spending remains
buoyant. J. C. Penney jumped $1% to

$81% in active trading, and another fea-

ture was Sears, up $% at $47%. However,
Federated Department Stores slipped

$1% to $83% as profits were taken after

recent strength.

Financial stocks paused as traders

awaited signs that short-term rates

would begin to fall again. Financial Cor-

poration of America slipped $% to $8%,

still upset by the chairman's admission
that an operating profit is unlikely be-

fore the end of the year.
RankAmerica eased $% to $15%, and

other bank stocks were mostly lower. J.

P. Morgan gave up $% at $8 and Citicorp

$% to $44%.

In the credit market short-term rates

edged higher despite intervention by the

Federal Reserve, which made three-day

system repurchases when federal funds

stood at 6‘%i per cent
Bond prices moved up sharply at mid-

morning. in response to strength in the

Treasury bond futures. Later, prices

moved more uncertainly with long-dated

issues showing gains of less than half a
point at noon. Retail interest remained
thin

EUROPE

Brightened

by flood

of sunshine
SUNSHINE flooded Europe yesterday,
and activity on most major bourses
brightened along with the weather. In-

vestors were spurred by Friday's leap on
Wall Street and election results in West
Germany while interest rate cuts aided
sentiment in France.

Frankfurt, roused by the Christian
Democrats’ success in Lower Saxony,
jumped sharply higher in active trading.

The Commerzbank index scored a re-

sounding rise of 49.7 to close at 2,065.8, a
third consecutive gain, as buying cen-

tred on blue chips.

Banks, cars and chemicals were also

assisted by the softer dollar. BMW
starred with a DM 25 advance to DM
600, and VW put on DM 20 to DM 570.

Daimler gained DM 21 to DM 1,445.

Porsche remained steady at DM 1,035

as it announced the recall of 25,000 turbo
sportscars throughout the world to re-

pair faulty fuel lines.

Among chemical groups, Bayer ad-

vanced DM 12.20 to DM 322. At DM

zaooi

1800*— 1 —L. 1

Mar Apr May Jon

;
1988

286.20 .BASF stayed at Friday’s closing
level while Degussa and Hoechst gained
DM 8.50 each to DM 455.50 and DM 280.

Henkel, the applied chemicals group,
rose DM 5.50 to DM 415.50. The compa-
ny, which expects earnings to rise in
1986, is in talks with Union Generate de
Savonnerie, the French soap maker, as
part of its plan to strengthen its corpo-
rate base.
Banks, benefiting from the weaker US

currency, showed gains stretching to
DM 23 for Bayer Hypo at DM 598, DM
12.50 to DM 828.50 for Deutsche and DM
15.50 to DM 449.50 for Dresdner Bank-
Siemens, scored the highest gains in

the electrical sector, adding DM 17 to
DM 660. AEG rose DM 6 to DM 332, and
Brown Boveri advanced DM 2L80 to DM
301
Bonds were also lively on the victory

by Chancellor Kohl’s 'party in the polls,

registering gains of up to Z10 basis

points. The Bundesbank sold DM 85.9m
worth of domestic paper after selling a
sizable DM 102.7m worth on Friday.

The brighter mood in Germany spilled

over into Amsterdam, and the ANF-CBS
general index gained more than 3 per-

centage points.

Unilever rose FI 8.40 to FI 477.50 as ru-

mours of an impending takeover offer

circulated. Wessanen, seen as the most
likely target, ended up FI 2 at FI 302.

Among other internationals Royal
Dutch rose FI L80 to FI 196, and Hoog-
ovens added FI 2.40 to FI 116.90. Philips

turned lower, however, shedding 10

cents to H 54.80.

The Bank of France signalled the
room for further cuts in base lending
rates by reducing its money market in-

tervention rate % percentage point to 7

per cent This move fuelled enthusiasm
in Paris where prices advanced through-
out the day.
The foods and drinks sector showed

strong gains, with BSN up FFr 145 at
FFr 3,695, Pernod Ricard FFr 54 higher
at FFr 1,042 and Perrier FFr 11 ahead at

FFr 679. Moet-Hennessy, the rosebush

to champagne group, added FFr 43 to

FFr 1,994.

While French interest rates looked set

to fall, Swiss banks raised their rates on

customer time deposits, depressing ac-

tivity on the Zurich bourse. Shares rose,

but their gains were limited by the senti-

ment
Brussels and Milan were also firmer

while Madrid faded late in the session.

Moves to reform capital taxation

boosted prices in Stockholm where Vol-

vo attracted the most attention. The is-

sue rose SKr 14 to SKr 421 as the group

said it would pay fines imposed on it by

the bourse for an alleged failure to re-

port a planned deal with Fermenta.

Fermenta advanced SKr 2 to SKr 173

ex-dividend after news that it had reap-

pointed Mr Refaat El-Sayed as head of

the biotechnology and chemicals group.

Oslo also opened the week on a

stronger note as the country moves to-

wards accepting an emergency tax pack-

age to cool down its overheated econo-

my.

LONDON
INTEREST RATE hopes gave London

markets a firm start to the new trading

account yesterday although volume re-

mained thin. The FT Ordinary index

rose 4.9 to 1,318.6.

Investors derived encouragement
from the strong Friday performance on

Wall Street and revived expectations of

a cut in the US discount rate.

News of the 0.75 per cent fall in May
retail sales had scant impact on senti-

ment which was more susceptible to the

fine summer weather and the forthcom-

ing Ascot race meeting.

The news blackout in South Africa

proved effective, forcing persistent short

covering in recently beleaguered gold

and related issues.

Gilts firmed although a slightly easier

sterling exchange rate and the prospect

of new official funding after Friday's ex-

haustion of the long tap stock deterred

some investors.

Chief price changes. Page 43; Details,

Page 42; Share information service.

Pages 40-41

AUSTRALIA
THE CALMER pace of the takeover
scene was reflected in Sydney as the All

Ordinaries index retreated 72 to 1,209.1.

Industrials proved the most vulnerable

although mining, particularly gold, is-

sues held up weQ.
BHP, the centre of much of the cur-

rent takeover interest, closed un-

changed at AS8.86 after early weakness.
The other participants in the hid drama
were subdued, with Elders DCL down 10
cents to'A$4.70, Bell Resources 10 cents

cheaper at AS4.25 and parent Bell Group
6 cents lower at AS9.44.

CSR, which had earHer announced
new share and options issues, retreated
12 cents to AS3.43, and CRA among
mines dipped 4 cents to AS6.46. Renison,
among gold stocks, added 20 cents to
AS5-70.

SINGAPORE
BARGAIN-HUNTING and isolated short
covering sparked some life into moder-
ate Singapore trading and left the
Straits Times industrial index 7.26 high-
er at 703.38 and the Stock Exchange all

share index 1.87 up at 236.67.

Promet was the most active issue with
095,000 shares traded out of a total ses-

sion volume of 15.4m. It gained 1 cent to
43 cents.

Van der Horst, also active, picked up
% cent to 65 cents while United Motors
firmed 10 cents to SS6.80. SIA managed
a 5-ceut advance to SS6.55.

Banks were buoyant, with OCBC 15

cents higher at SS7.10 and DBS 10 cents
up at S$0.45. Firmer properties saw Sin-
gapore Land surge 21 cents to SS3.10
and Selangor pick up 7 cents to SS1.13.

SOUTH AFRICA
LIGHT TRADING featured in Johan-
nesburg as market operators moved to
the sidelines during the anniversary of

the 1976 Soweto riots.

Gold issues were broadly lower, and
industrials followed suit Vaal Reefs
dropped R10 to R225 despite showing
early strength. Driefontein lost R2.25 to
R53.75, and Buffets dropped R2.75 to
R80.25.
Mining finawrinlS

j platinum and dia-

mond issues mirrored golds. One of the
few stocks to move against the trend
was Nedbank, up 10 cents to R6.15.

TOKYO

Encouraged

by discount

rate hopes
LARGE-CAPITAL steel and shipbuild-
ing stocks were traded busily in Tokyo
yesterday on expectations of more coor-
dinated discount-rate cuts, but a late
hesitant mood dampened the market,
writes Shipeo Nishiwaki ofjiji Press,

The Nikkei stock average shed 20.37

to 17,185.60 on late profit-taking after

gaining 60 points at one stage in the
morning. Trading volume remained
high at 737m shares, though down from
last Friday's 980m shares.

This marked the first Fall in four ses-

sions. Declines outnumbered advances
by 471 to 385, with 133 issues impha^gp^
Buying interest tapered off in mid-

morning after seeming to strengthen
from the opening, reflecting growing ex-

pectations for co-ordinated discount-rate

cuts by Japan, the US and West Ger-
many and last Friday's strong rally on
Wall Street

Equities had seesawed at a high pla-

teau in a mixture of optimism and pessi-

mism since the beginning of last week.
The optimists expect still higher prices

Hong Kong stock markets were dosed
yesterday for a holiday.

due to surplus funds and investor prefer-

ence for stocks against the backdrop of

lower interest rates while the pessimists

are concerned about precariously high

prices.

Steel and shipbuilding issues were the

four most active stocks yesterday. Kaw-
asaki Steel topped the active list with

99.43m shares traded and firmed Y2 to

Y185. Nippon Kokan, second busiest

with 63.64m shares, and Ishikawajima-

Harima Heavy Industries, third with

56.56m shares, closed unchanged at Y168

and Y246, respectively. Nippon Steel

fourth with 39.39m shares, eased Y1 to

Y176.
Budget-influenced stocks and rail-

ways opened higher almost across the

board, but the uptrend slackened later.

Nihon Cement remained popular with

the sixth largest trading volume of

9.75m shares and climbed Y2Q to Y587 on
investor interest in the planned con-

struction of a new Kansai international

airport in western Japan. But Ketfun
Electric Express Railway closed.. Y2
down' at Y798 after finning Ylfl on inves-

tor appraisal of a project to extend Its

railway to Tokyo International airport

at Haneda.
Biotechnology stocks fell across the

board with the exception of Kuraray,

which soared Y90 to Y2.280 after reports

of the launch of a clinical test on a new
anti-cancer drug. Takeda Chemical In-

dustries dropped Y30 to Y1.590 .

Nippon Oil put on Y40 to YI.23C, ref-

lecting expectations that the group will

discover oil on the continental shelf be-

tween Japan and South Korea. The re-

sults of its exploration are due at the

end of this month.
Gas and power utilities were mixed.

Tokyo Gas rose Y4 to Y453 while Tokyo

Electric Power weakened Y30 to Y3,980-

Bonds opened stronger after the surge

on the US bond market last weekend but

turned down on profit-taking.

The yield on the bellwether 6J2 per

cent government bond maturing in July

1995 went up to 4.665 per cent after drop'

ping to 4.600 per cent at one stage. Die

yield on the 5.1 per cent government
bond due in March 1996 also rose from

the previous week's 4.905 per cent dose

to 4JB20 per cent after falling to 4.840 per

cent at one stage.

Among bond futures September con-

tracts moved up from last Friday's

Y102.70 to Y103 but retreated to Y10288

on heavy selling by dealers, failing "to

break the psychological barrier of Y10X

CANADA
INDUSTRIALS proved one of the weak*

er spots in Toronto as mines and metals

lost ground.
Toronto Dominion Bank fell CSV* to

C$23%, and Canadian Imperial Bank
(f

Commerce traded CS% lower to C$23%
Toromount Industries dropped CS% to

CS8% while Dylex A rested the trend

with its C$% gain to C$18%.
Montreal staged a broad retreat d*

though utilities showed some strengths

HILTON INTERNATIONAL EUROPE

SUMMERBONUS
From June 15 to August 51, 1986, select Hilton Inter-

national hotels in Europe will offera 25‘ft rate reductionon
regular rooms, Executive Floor accommodations, suites

and special accommodation. The 25% reduction is also

applicable to Executive Business Service rates.

In addition, ifyou are travelling with a companion,
double or twin accommodation will be given at thesingle

room rate - less 25%. And, at Hilton International hotels,

thereisnoroomclaigeforoncormotechildrcn-regardlcss

ofage -when sharing the same room with theirparentis)

(Max. 3).

The25% Summer bonus applies-.-
- anyMonday throughThursday nightprovided stay
includes one Friday. Saturdayor Sunday night.

- any Friday, Saturday or Sunday night.

Advance hooking is required. Maximum stay is right

nights. Tax and service charges are not included. All room
rates ate subject to availability. 5uramer Bonus not

'applicable roanyotherdiscounted rales.

THE HILTON INTERNATIONAL EUROPE SUMMER
BONUS is available at Hilton International herds in the

followinglocations:-

AMSTERDAM • ATHENS*BASEL*DUSSELDORF*LONDON (Paritlane)

MAINZ - MILAN * PARIS (and ORLY Airport) • ROME
ROTTERDAM - STRASBOURG -VIENNA - ZURICH

forresenvtkjnscallyour TravelAgent,toyHUton friternatkwalhotelorH3tOrt
Resert'ation Service - inLondon 631 1767and elsewhere in the UJC Fnxpne2l24.

HILTON INTERNATIONALEUROPE


